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FRIDAY, 8 th J A N UAR Y, 189 7.
HE stated meeting of the Lodge on the 1st January having been allowed to lapse on
account of its co-inciding wit.h the New Year festiYities, an emergency meeting was
held on tho Stb, when the Lodge met at Freemasons' llall, London, at 5 p.m.
Present :-Droa. C. Kopferschmidb, A.G.Sec.Ger.O., W.l\I.; E. Mac bean, I.P.M.;
S. T. Klein, J.W.; G. W. Speth, P.A.G.D.C., Secretary; R. F. Gould, P .G.D., D.O.;
G. Greiner, Stcwd.; and the Rev. J. W. Horsley. Also the following members of
the Correspondenco Circle: Bros. W. G. Poole, R. Palmer Thomas, G. Powell, Rev.
Dr. W. Cunningham, B. H. Brough, Tlamon le Strange, P.G.D. as S.W., Rev. A. G.
Lennox Robertson, F. W. Levander, W. J. Songhurst, C. Lewis, F. A. Powell, E. C.
Stimson, G. Bailey, P. G. Edwards, Sir Francis G. M. Boileau, Bart., G. W. Taylor,
R. S. Ayling, J. W. Stevens. J. P. Richards, 1!. Riley, E. Armitage, J. Moysey, R. A.
Gowan, J. F ITcnley, C. M. Brander, C. llp,mmerton, C. F. Hogard, P.G.St.B., G. J.
Taylor, F. W. t.!itchall, H. E . Hermnn, E. Newland, Thomas Cohu, A. C. Bradley,
G. Martin, n. Hn.t·tis, Milton Sm ith and G. B. Davis. Also the follo,ving visitors: Bros. S. Rideal, J.W. of
ltoyal.A.lired Lo<lgo No. 777; C. S. Aylin~, United Northern Counties Lodge No. 2128; T. B. Fullwood,
!.P.M., Robert Bums Lodge No. 2il; and E. J. 'l'urnbull, I.P.l\1., Duke of Conno.ughb Lodge No. 1524.
Four Lodges and fifty-nino brethren were admitted to the membership of tbe Correspondence
Circle.
The following Report of the Audit Committee of the Lodge was received and adopted.

PERMANENT AND

AUDIT COMMITTEE.

Tho Committee met at the Nntional Libero.l Club on Wednesday, 16th December, 1896,at5.30p.m.
Present :-Bros. C. Kupferschmidt, W.M.; E. lltncbcan, l.P.i\1. ; It. F. Gonld, W. M . Bywater,
C. Purdon Clarke, G. Greiner and G. W. Speth, secretary.
The Committee agreed upon the following
REPORT.
BRETHREN,

In presenting onr Tenth .Annuo.l Report to the Lodge, we are happy to find no cause for modernting
the e:~:pressions of congratulation which ha•e accompanied otrr previous reports. The special work or our·
Lodnoe has been canieil on as efficieutly ns hitherto, lhe pnt>ers published in our 2'ra'llsacticms have
mai~tained tho standard which had been ~ot in former yenr·s, and we have welcomed the accession of moro
than one rooruit to the rau&s of our contributors.
Evon so lat.e as thll Installation :Meeting in November, onr W.l\1. had it in his power to
congratulate us on the fact that we had lost no member of tho Lodge during the preceding twelve months.
In the few short weeks which hM•e elapsed ~ince that occasion, the satisfnction with which the statement was
received has been turned into mournin~r. The sodden death of so emint>nt a member of onr Lodge as Sir
Benjamin Ward Richardson, M.D., F.R.S., &c., threw 11 gloom over the closing clays of the session, and
deprived our Inner Circle of one of its ohief ornaments.
Bros. Gotthelf Greiner, the Rev. J. W. Horsley and the Rev. C. If. Malden ho.vo been admitted to
full membership. From all th1•ce wo feel assured of further contributions to our slook or knowledge,
hearty co-operation in oar studios, and true Masonic fellowship. Our Lodge now numbers twenty·nine
members.
Tho additions (375 members) to onr Outer Circle have not been quite so numerous as last year,
and the nett result is a total of 2810, shewing un increase of 175 beyond the number recorded
at the corresponding period in 1895.
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FinanciAlly, as will be seen by the accompanying statement, lihe Lodge stands on a firm
foundation. The amount owing is slightly lower than r.t tho close of last year, in spite of an increased
membership, though we must again draw attention to the negligence o.f many members in failing to rotnit
their does with punctuality. 'rhe additional expense, in tho way of postage, which is thereby entailed
on the Lodge, stands at a much higher figure than might be supposed.
To our local Seorota,ries, who, without fee or reward save that of aesisting a good work, undertake
so willingly an onerous und sometimes disagreeable task, tho best thanks of the Lodge are rightly due.
During the past year tho Library and Museum htwc considerably increased in volume and
importance, and some very valunble gifts from various brotbrou have been recot·ded. 1'o tho newer
members of onr Association it may not be generally known that in 1888 a Deed of Trust was executed
whereby, in the event of untoward circumstances entailing the extinction of the Lodge, the whole of our
Library passes into tho custody of the Grand Lodge of England, thus insuring its presP.rvation for the use
of the Craft. We think that the knowledge of this fact may influence brethren to place Lheir treasures in
oar keeping, and therefore mention it for the information of those who h&\'e noc access to our earlier
volumes.
The Conversazione on tbe 6th November was very nomeronsly attended and proved a signal
sncoess. We are of opinion that this pleasant reunion might advantageously be repeated at intervals.
In conclusion, wo congratulate the Lodge on the success which has hitherto attended its
proceedings, and venture to p1·edict that the cominJl: year will not belie the fair promise with which it
opens.
For the Committee,
C. KUPFERSCHMI DT, W.M.

SUMMARY OF CASH TO 30th NOVEMBER, 1896.
Eepenckd.

Received.

£ s. d.

-£ s. d .
CASU

BALA~CE

in hand, December l st,
26 8 3

1895 ...

LonGt: AccouNT, See Abstract A.
LuB MEMBE:RS' FEES ...
Strl!SCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE

43 I 0
71 18 6

LODGE AccOUNT, See Abstract A.

63 0 9
VARIOUS.

VARIOUS.

£ a. d .
44 G 6
4·8 5 10
79 5 0

.For Medals
, Binding and Cases
, Conversa:>:ione

45 8 0

£ s. d.
41 0 6

For Medals
, Binding and Cases
, Conversazione

36 8 !)
73 15 6

151 4 9
,, Catalogues ...
Dividends on Consols...

171 16 4
0 16 6
4 2 4
176 14 2

EXTRA PUBLICATIONS.
Antiquarian ReprintsVola. III., IV., V., VII.
20 12 0
Vol. VI.
84 17 4
Vol. VIII.
30 9 0
Other publications
45 16 6

EXTRA PUBLICATIO!i'S.
Vol. VI....
Vol. VIII.
Othor publications
18114 10

---

23 18

1895, part III.

6

195 9 6

1896 TRANSACTIONS.

Subscriptions

879

6 5

Snmmonses
" Authors' copies
", Catalogue slips
Petty expenses ...

113 19 s
8 8 0
2 7 6
4 12 0
16 15 9

----

,

II.

100 8 8

,
, III. on accountlO
,
Summonses ...
15
,
Catalogue slips
8
,
Authors' copies
5
Expenses of local Secretaries 23
Petty expenses ...
26

3 8
10 0
17 6

5 6
19 0
l9 7

--£1637 13

5

235 6 6

1896 TRAN SACT10NS.
Printing, St. John's Card
72 0 10
,
part I.
94 12 3

,

Carried forward

118 5 8

1888, Second edition

0

61 10 0
110 1

----

BACK TRANSACTIONS.
89 4 0

BACK TRANSACTIONS.
1888, Second edition
1889, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94 ...
1891)

17 16 7
B 18 ~
85 10 8

Carried forward

3~7

17 0

£908 1 11

Audit Report.
£

£, s. d.
1637 13 5

.Brought forward

Brought forward

a. d.

908 1 ll

SUNDRY EXPENSES.
Libr!Ll'y, pw·cbases and £ s. d.
biudiug
10 18 2
StaLiouory, &n. ...
40 9 3
Postages . ..
188 17 5
Furnitur e, office...
10 10 0
Rant, offico and store· room 40 0 0
Fire Insurance premium
2 7 6
Secretary's Salary including
£50 allowaoce for a.
Clerk
250 0 0
.Bro. W. Simpson's "Orientation o£ Temples," on
accouoL
2 10 6
1897 Transactions, on account 4 11 0

..

560 3 10

BALANCE OF ACCOUNT.
At the London and Oounty
Ba1lk
175 14 4
In hnnd . ..
3 13 4
179 7 8
£1637 13 5

£1637 13 6

LODGE ACCOUNT, ABSTRACT A.
£
Balance from 1895
Subscriptions
Joining fees

s. d.

£,

s. d.
3

45 8

21

6 0

15 16 0

£43 1

0

Balanre cal'l'ied fo1·ward
£88 9

s. d.
0
9 9 0
15 0 0

£ s. d.

£

Quarterages
Rent of Lodge room
P .M. Jewels
'I'yler, servioe and petty
expanses

6 8

14 11

0

---

45 8 0
48 1 s
£88 9 3
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STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE LODGE,
30th November, 1896.
Assets.

Liabilities.

£
Co.pital Accoont.
Life Fund (55 Members)
£363 10 6
Whymper Fund .. .
105 15 1
Subscriptions paid in advance
Part Jtl., estimated balance of cost
Balance of Assets over Liabilities

£ e. d.
179 7 8
150 0 0

s. d.

Cash in bank and in hand
Console at pnr value ...
Various debtors, in all £390 12 0,
valocd at...

329 2 6

469 5 7
63 0 9
110 0 0
16

s

10

£658 10 2

Total assets exclusive of stock

£658 10 2

STOCK.
(Not included in above statement, and valued at scllittg ptices).

s.

d.

42 0

0

427 17

(i

£,

Transactions, Vol. 1., second edi~ion, 40 (',opies at 21/·
...
.. .
,
Vola. 11., 200; 111., 65; tV., 100; VI., 90; VII., '10; VIII., 90 ;
tx., 200; in all 815 copies at 10/6
Antiqnarian Facsimile Reprints, Vola. IV. , 15; v., 40; vr., 60; vu., 60;
vm., 25; io a11180 c~pies at 10/6
...
Facsimile Rolls of the Constitutions, various, 50 at 21 /·
...
Classified Catalogues of the Library, 100 ut 10/6
Wbymper's facaimilo of the Regius Poem, 30 at 12/6

94. 10 0
52 10 0
52 10 0
18 15 0
£688

2 6

- ----
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Transactions of the QuatUO'I· Ooronati Lodge.
AMOUNTS OUTSTANDING.
1896 Subscriptions
Back
.,
Antiquarian Reprints
Binding aod :Medals
Various

£ a. d.
237 6 0
88 7 0
39 17 0
13 6 6
11 16 6

£390 12 0

The Secretary drew attention t<> the following exhibits :By Bro. S. T. Klein, volume n. of Dr. Syntax's Tour, ahowing a plate of the interior of Freemaaoos
Hall at thG beginning of the century, with Dr. Syntax addressing the Grand Lodge at the bauquet table.
By Bro. F. A. Powell, an ordinary" St. Paul" Certificate of Gt-and Lodge; a. hand-coloured privatelodge Certificate; and a pierced silver jewel.
Dy B1·o. E. C. Lewis, a large leather apron printed from an engt·aved steel plate, of a. very unusual
type.
By tho LodA"e, three silver-gilt j ewels, all inscribed with the name of the Rev. Bro. George Adam
Dt·owno, vi:r,., an old style Royal Arch j ewel, date 1810; collar jewel as Gt·aud Ob11plain, 18 11 ; and collar
jewel as Prov. G.ll!. of Cambridge and riuntingdon, 1825.
A telegraphic reply from R.R.li. t he M.W.G.M. to the congratulations of tho Lodge on the 9th
Novembe.,Jast, was Nad.
The W.M. having greeted the brethren on this tho first meeting in 1897, and wished them all a
Happy New Yeru:, referred feelingly to the great loss sustained by tho Lodge since its last meeting iu the
death of B1-o. Sir Benjamin Ward Riehflrdson, ·~l.D., F.R.S., etc., and called upon Bro. R. F. GooLu, P.G.D.,
who delivered the following .Address:-

SIR BENJAMIN WARD RICHARDSON.
By BRO. R. F. GOULD, P.G.D.

RETJIREN,-Eleven years have elapsed since the consecration of this Lodge,
ttnd ten since the formation of our Correspondence Circle. These bodies we
generally refer to as the Inner and Oute1· Circles respectively, and aru made
up in the one instance, of actual members of the Lodge, and in the other of
subscribers to our T'r'ansactions. The Inner Circle is limited to 40 members
(each of whom must possess a literary or artistic qualification), and this
•
number as yet has never been reached or even approached. Bat in the Outer
Circle there is no such 1·estriction, and I shall ha.rdly err iu statiu~, that according to the
normal progression of previous years, we may look for a grand total of 2,500 members before
the close of 1897.
These are large figures, and as a natural consequence, our losses by death g1 ow
heavier your by year, so that with whatever complacency we may rogard tho not increase
in tho number of breth.ren who associate themselves with oal" speciR.l work, feelings of deep
sorL'Ow cannot fail to obtrude themselves, when we learn from the St. John's Card in each
December, how many companions in our studies have been taken from us since the last
master roll.
A. list of our "Fraternal Dead" during the ten years the Onber Circle has been in
existence, would carry me too far, but a pa-ssing glance at the losses we have sustained in
this; pet·iod will, I am sure, meet 'vith your approval. A.mong the fellow students who have
dropped out of our ranks, during the decade l'efetTed to, I may name B1·os. G. Parker
Br·ockbank, P.G.Std.B., Lodge Historian; the Rev. John George Wood, Naturalist;
HE-r·mann Oroolhoff, of Copenhagen, Masonic Antiquary; General Cluu·les R{)ome, P.G.M.,
New Yot·k; D1·. W. A. Barrett, Mus. Bac., Oxon., who read us an excellent paper on
"Masonic Musioi~tns," and had promised auother on "Masonic Melody;" Colonel Foster
Gouglt, P1·ov.O.M., Staffordshire; Jan. Hendrik Hofmeyt·, Deputy G:~I. (undor the Grand
Lodge of the Netherlands), for South Africa; Clifford Paynter MacCalla, P.G.M.,
Pennsyh·ania, whose interesting paper on "American Masonry" will not readily be
forgotten; William Robert \ ·Voodntan, Supreme Magus of the English Rosicrucians; James
Cunningham Ba.t(:ht>lot·, for :!4 years G.Sec., Louisiana, and at the t.irne of his death
Grand Commander A. attd A.S.R., United States of A.merica, S.J.; Joseph Potts Hornor,
P.G.:'If., Louisiana; Colonel Marmaduke RamRay, Dis.G.M., Malta; George Cooper Connor,
P.G.M., Tennessee, whose fine presence and rare eloquence, will be long recollected by those
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who 'vere p•·esent when he visited this Lodge; Benevuto Cramer, for 16 years editor of the
Latomia, Leipsic; the Rev. Dr. Richard Morris, for 16 years Head Mastet· of the R.M.I.B.,
and who held a foremost place among the students of old English and Anglo-Saxon; Dr.
Sillitoe, Bishop of New Westminster, B.C.; Chtu·les A. R. Alder Wright, F.R.S., the
eminent chemisli; John Frizzell, G.Sec., nnd P.G.M., Tennessee; John It-win Millel',
Dist.G.M., North China; J. P. Va.:illant, G.Sec., Holland, a frequent contributm· to our
Transactions; and quite recently, Stephen Richardson, who was the first to join our now
famous Outer Circle; and Joseph Todd, the ever-obliging custodian of Masonic records, an
inspection of which forms ·with so many of ns, the most agt·eeable recollection of a
pilg1·image to the ancient City of York.
'l'h•·ee names mnst be separately mentioned, as not belonging (in strictness) to either
Cirelo,-those of Colonel Shadwell Gierke, tho late Grand Suc•·etary, onr only Honorary
Member; of Albert Pike, who was, however, united to us by tho closest ties; and of Wyatt
Papwo•·th, architect and man of letters, who though not himself a. Freemasou, was deeply
interested in the publications of our Lodge, and a frequent contributor to its Transactions.
In our Inner Circle, indeed, the losses sustained have been far heavier by comparison,
fot• which, perhaps, an explanation may be found in the circumstance, that the brethren
admitted are generally o£ more mature age, than those who are receivecl into the larger
associa.t.ion.
The first of out· actual or full membePs to q1oit this mortal scene was Bro. E. T.
Budden; the second, the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford; and then followed Bros. John Finlay
Finlayson, William ~1attien Williams, Henry Josiah Whymper, Major Ft·ancis George
I1·win, \Villiam Kelly, and Sir Henry Hancock. Another and a greater name has now to be
added to the list, and the calamity which bas befallen us will for1n the subject.of my address.
Benjamin Ward Riclu1rdson was born at Somerby, in Loiccstershire, on the 31st of
October, 1828, and had, therefo•·o, at the period of his decease (November 21st., 18!!6), just
enlered upon his 69th year. llis n•·st public lecture was given in Somerby when quite
young, the subject being" The Huu1an Eye," and the knowledge he then displayed astonished
all who heard him. His father, a small farmer, was naturally proud of his talented ancl
ambitious son, ancl willingly spout the greater part of his capital in fn1·thering the lad's
desil·o t.o become a medical student. His education was completed in Glasgow, at
Anderson's University, and be received the diploma of tho Faculty of Physicians and
Sol'geous in 1850. Four years later be became a :Master of A1•ts and Doctor of Medicine of
the University of St. Andrew's, and at the same date competed for and won the FotheJ•giilian Gold Medal, fo•· a. medical essay. It was during the preparation of this prize essay
that Richm·dson mado the friendship of Douglas J eiTold, and was by him introduced to that
famous literary coterie Itamed "Our Club," wl1ich long met at Clune's, in Covent Garden.
Thoro he became very intimate with 1'hackera,y, Hepworth Dix.on, John Doran, Mark
Lemon, and George Cruikshank. The last named, with whom he was on terms of close
friendship, when lying on his death-bed, appointed him his executor. This connection,
together with the friendship of Dr. Willis, Professor Sir Richard Owen, and others of
classical, arcbmologicnl and scientific tastes, gaYe him a strong love for literature as well as
medicine, which considerably influenced his aftor-ca,reer. . Though his taste for literature
may after all have partly come to him by inheritance, as he always spoke with high pride
and pleasure of his descent from Samuel Richardson, who~;e "Pamela," "Cla,r issa Hru:lowe,"
and "Sir Charles Grandison" were the delight of novel-readers of the last century.
In 1856 be became a member of the Royal College of Physicians (of which he was
afterwards elected a. Fellow), and in the same year gained the Astley Cooper Prize of
£300, liy an essay on the Coagulation of the Blood.
In 1867, and, therefore, wbilo still under forty, he '\Vas elected a Fellow of the Royal
Society. Other honours also poured in upon him from Franco, Italy and America.
In the p•·ofeRsional world of London Dr. R1chardson played an independent part,
being connected with no medical ~chool, and disliking the corpm·ation system. Nevertheless, his work as a. patient and scientific investigator, was fully appreciated by a profession
consel'Vative in so many things. In 1868, or nearly thirty years ago, 600 of his fellow
practitioners and scientific friends, combined to pl·esent him with a microscope by Ross, and
a purse of one thousand guineas, "in recognition of his various contributions to medicine
and science."
He delivered the Croonian Lecture in 1873. Many Medical and other ::3ocieties made
him their President, and he became Honorary Physician to the Royal Literary Fund, the
Newspaper Press Fund, a.nd the National Society of Schoolmasters.
It will be within the recollection of most who a1·e now present, that be received the
honour of knighthood in 1893, in recognition of his emineut services to humanitarian
causes. For this purpose he wont down to Osborne, where the Court then was, and an
incident occurred which profoundly touched the doctor's heart. He was suffering a.t the
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time from rheumat.ism, which made him lame, and be wns obliged to use a stick in walking.
'l.'he Queen, who is well-known to be a sufferer ft·om the same cause, saw at a glance the
doctor's condition. 'l'he moment he entered the Presence Chamber, Her Majesty called out
to biro in tones at once sympathetic and peremptory, "I won't have you kneel, Dr.
Richardson; you must not kneel."
The work pet·£ormed by our late Brothet·, tho gr·cat importance of which was thus
recognized on every side, was of a very wide and wultifarioos character. Philanthropy,
literature and medicine, each claimed a share of his allegiance and boundless acti \'iLy. To
the great mass of the public, he is perhaps best known for his advocacy of teetotalism, and
the rational use of the cycle. In r.:gard to the intricate questions connected wiLh the
ccmmrnption of alcohol, the doctor by his famous Cnutor lectures before the Society of
Arts, first affm·ded a basis of a scientific character upou which to build the superstructure
of the movement in which temperance reformers were so deeply interested. I•'or yeats and
yeat·s he ccnsecrated unique powerR of scientific and of popular expression to make the
proposed social reform not only popular, but int.ellect.ually and scientifically stl'ong. lle
endeavoured to out at Lhe root of our national drinking habits by showing that many wellestablished notions abont the physiological benefit~> of alcohol were etTOneous, and though
perl1aps his success was not qt1ite what. he himself believed it to be, tbet·e can be no qnosiion
that those lect.u1·es have borne fruit and al'e still doing so . Alcohol does not hold tho place
in thet·apentics or in social life that it did a generation ago, and it is no exaggel'atiou to say
that this is due in a fa•· gt·eater degree to Sir B. W. Richardsvn than to anybody €lso. His
"Temperance Lesson Book," prepared for the National Temperance League has been widely
circulated, not only in this conntt·y, but also in the United States, Canada, Anstt·alia, Now
Zealand, and other Colonies. It has e\"en been tr·ansh\ted into Dutch, and enjoys the
unique distinction of being placed, b.r ordet• of the Prison Commissioners, along with the
Bible, in the cells of pr·isoners in Holland, in the hope of weaning them from the dt·inking
habits that led to theit• incl1t'ceration. .A.s an example, ltowe,·er, of the doctor's playful
mood, in connection witb the Temperance Movement, the following story may be related.
He bad been on a visit to one of the three or four small towns in England which have no
public-house. Although t.her·o were four thousand pcoplo there, he was nearly stru•,>ing.
One day a young medic:n.l man came to him fo1· advice as to taking the pt·actice, and Sir
Benjamin, placing his hn.nds on the young doctor's sl10ulders, 11aid, "take my advice, and
don't. These wretched teetotallers not only shiJ:k accidents, but., when wounded, heal so
fast that there is ncithet· plensut·o uo1· profit after· the fit·st dt·essing."
With regard to the cycle, when othet· medical men and most of the scientific journals
were disccvering a new horr·or ever·y week in the shape of n l1itherto non-existent disease as
the t•esnlt of riding it, he not only used it himself, but advised both sexes to do so, always,
however, writing large the cnutivnary word, moderation.
The researcl1cs of Dr. Richardson into the ttature of anrestbetics were crowned wit.h
great results. To him is due the application of etlter spray for the local abolition of pain
in minor operatious, and the intt-oduct.ion of methylene bichloride as a general anrosthcticbut of these and othet· discoveries of a similar chara.ctet', it will be sufficient to say ott the
present occasion, that these boons to humanity have been appl'eciat.ed at their due worth by
all mem hers of the medical pl.'ofession.
As long ago as 1868, be had largely anticipated Rontgen's discovel'y of t.ba X Rays.
The curious will find the account of his experiments" On the Transmission of Light through
Animal Bodies" in the Transrtctions of the British Association for that yPal'. The effects of
electricity on animal life and tho treatment of the app!wcntly drowned, may be cited as two
among the many other subjects which he made his own.
He also par·ticulal'ly distinguished himself as a sanitary r·eforrner, doing in this
department what Sir Thomas More achieved in his Utopia. At the Social Science Congr·ess
at Brighton in 1875, the doctor, who was prc:sident, excited a great amount of interest by
his sketch of a model city, which he named Bygeia, the City of Healt.h.
I may here mention the title of a little Christmas play be wrote for the old
Polytechnic, which does uot appear in any list of his printed works. This little piece was
ptoduced in 1880. It was called" Utopia," and the scene passed in an imaginary rountry
of that name, where eveJ.•ything was arranged on hygieu·ic pl'inciples after Dr. Richardson's
own heart
His great activities, however, were not confined to useful reforms accomplished for
and in the eye of the public. He earned distinction both as a discoverer and a writer.
But the legacy oi writiugs on technical and geneml subjects which be has left behind him
is far too ample and too var·ied in character to be dealt with, except in the most cur·sory
manner, in a. brief memoir like the present one. Indeed, in the only list of his publications
that I have seen, his liternry productions are classified and arranged under no less than ten
separate headings. These are :-Researches and Essays on Practical Medicine (16);
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Therapeutics (12); The Study of Disease by Synthesis (5); Sanitation (14) ; Reports and
Evidences (3); Periodical Works (3); Published Works in Volun1es (16); Inventions in
Medical Science and Art (15); Miscellaneous Contributions to Medical and General Literature (12); and Contributions to Physiology and Pathology (15) ;-making a grand total of
111 books or essays. This bibliography was compiled nearly ten yea1·s ago, and even then
was confessedly incomplete, so I have drawn upon other sources for some of the examples
I shall present of the versatility of genius which breathes in the writings of our lamented
friend.
His p1·i ncipal contributions to medical aml scientific literature were directed to the
advancement of medical pt•acr.ioe by the experimental method. His \vorks have dealt with
the study of dillease by syutllesis; the t·estoration or life after various forms of apparent
death; the maintenance of life in fMtitious atmospheres; the investigation of the theoq of
a. nervous atmosphere or ether; the effects of electricity ou animal lifo; methods of killing
animals without the infliction of pain, which led to his invention of the "lethal chamber,"
now so largely used for subjecting domestic animals to painless death; new medicines and
new modes of treatment of diseases; and alcohol in relation to its action on man. His most
recent researches were direct.ed to the study of the diseases incident to modern civilization.
He was a frequent and voluminous cont.ributor to tbe Medical Gazette, and remained
so after it.s amalgamation with tho Medical Times. Thus he was connected witll the llfedical
Times and Gazette from the fit·st, and continued to write for it for nearly twenty-five years,
conttibuting essays and leclUt·es of extraordinary merit and originality, making in all some
thousands of columns. He was also a contributor to the Lallcet. ln 18!i5, after three years
of preliminary labour, Dr. Richardson brought out the first number of the Journal of Public
Health ancl Sanita1·y Review (1855-58). He was also the founder, in 1862, of the Social
Science Review ( 1862-66). In this pape1· he published some writings in a new vein, including
the oft-quoted poem, "1'be Arsenical Wreath," "Anacaona," and "Balthasar's Lament," tbe
latter tmnsh~ted from the Latin, and a" T.Jife of lv~tn the Terrible." To the same period
belong throe plays which he WJ'Ote, named "A Day with Cromwell," "'rhe Blacksmith oi
Antwerp," and "The "Ma'>k of Fame."
'l'o complete the story of Dr. Richardson as an editor, for the twelve years precedmg
his dece1ne, be had written and published a q.1arterly magazine called the AsclepiaiJ, a work
of original research in the science, art, and literature of medicine. 'Ihe industry and wido
range of knowledge displayed by the editor in the single-handed production of this interesting serial, have been often alluded to in terms of high praise in the columns of the La11cet,
the leading medical journaL
The 'nitings of Dr. R.iclHtrdsou on subjects connouted with his own profession, form
a library of themselves.
The voice of good report speaks with no uncertain sound as to their value. .All
medical practitioners unite in praising them, and those of us in other walks of life may
therefore accept with confidence this assurance of their worth.
Among his contributions to general literature are:-" Biographies of Dlnstrious
Medical Men" (20 in number); "The 11edical History of England" (12 chapters); the
"Lives" oF "Stephen Gray," "Thomus Sopwith," "Joseph Priestley," and "Sir Edwin
Ohadwick,"-the last named is his most widely known work.
In his historica1 romance, "The Son o£ a Star," he evinced a knowledge of Jewish
history and literatm>e of the second century, wl1icb was remarkable for its minuteness.
Only a writer who felt the deepest sympathy with tl1e Jewish people could ha>e treated such
a subject in so masterly a fashion. According, howe,•er, to a ,writer in the Jetuish Chronicle,
Dr . Richardson sometimes stated privately, that partly by descent, as well as by intellectual
sympathies and early Biblical training, he was connected with the house of Israel. His
remarkable versatility and the literary capacities which with him were so much more marked
than usual in a man of science, lend colour to the suggestion that he inherited some of the
best of the abilities of diverse race!'!.
Tl1e decease of our lamented Brother was caused by an apoplectic seizure, with a
complication of diabetes, which appeared to be of much longer standing than his family were
aware of. His health had for several years exhibited indications of giving way, especially
after the shain and stress of his Parliamentary contest at Liverpool in 1892, and he never
fully recovered from the effects of a serious cab accident about eighteen months ago, the
results of which were painfully manifest during tho week of the Chester Congress in October,
1895, when, however, he displayed dauntless courage and ability in discharging his onerous
duties as P1·esident of that Association.
On Wednesday, the 18th of November, he visited a patient at the Temperance
Hospital, and then spent some time at home in conectiug the final proofs of a new book,
entitled "Memo1>ies and Ideas," which he had just completed. He wrote the t itle-page and
made some alterations in the preface. After dinner he went upstairs with the intention of
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coming down again, but was away so long that his son went to look £or him, and found him
in an unconscious condition. On Thn.rsday some hopes were entertained of his recovery, but
on Th·iday when he was seen by Sir Arthur Garrod and other physicians, the opinion was
expressed that the distinguished patient could not possibly survive for many hou1'S, and he
pasbed away quietly on the morning of Saturday, the 21st of Xovember, witl10ut having
reco,•ered consciousness a.fter the time he had been found by his son.
The tributes of l'espect paid to the memory of the deceased, in the daily and weekly
papers, have been very numerous. I do not think a journal of any importance could be
named that was without one. But there is a solitary omission that, runs throngh the series
-which it will become my ne::..-t task to repair-in none of the obiLuary notices in the newspapers do we meet with any reference to the fact, that the subject, of the memoir was both a
talented and enthusiastic member of our own Craft, and beyond all doubt a bright and
shining light in the firmament of Freemasonry.
That great men in every rank, station, or profession, have llarticipated in our
mysteries and joined in our assemblies, is, indeed, common h."llowlcdgc, but that the
inflaencc of Masomy has entered into thea· lives, and that their actions have in numerous
instances been materially affected by it, is an equally patent fact, though it has been
strangely, and even unaccountably overlooked, in what I may ventnro to call the science
of biography. Some one whose name I have forgotten, wrote a li£e of Lord Bacon, and concluded his task without allowing the 1·eader to infer in any sl1ape Ol' form that t.he subject of
the memoir was a philosopher. A parallel to this will be found, over and over a.gain, in
the lives o£ men of the l1ighest eminence, who have also been particlllm·ly distinguished
for thea· unceasing fidelity to the practice as well as to the principles of Freemasom·y.
George Washington and Benjamin .Floanklin are types of men whose memories as
statesmen will be 1·evered until time shall be no more, bot they are also types of Freemasons
whose attachment to the Craft only ceased with thea· existcuce. Equally notable as faithful
and devoted bt·etlu·en, were Frederick the Great, Herder, Lessing and Goethe. Or, to come
nearer home, let me mention the names of those illustrious soldiet'S, tho Marquis of Hastings,
Sa· Ralph Abercombie, Sir John Moore, and Sir Charles Napier; and, in still earlier times,
the names of Elias Ashmole, the antiquary ; William Rogal'th, the painter; and Edward
Gibbon, the historian.
OI the six sons of George nr., all but one were Freemasons, and two of them, the
Dakes of Kent and Sussex, were conspicuous, as Gt'and Masters, in l1ealing the schism which
for upwards of half a century had divided the English Craft. Upon the more than friendly
attitude towards out• f1·ai.ernity, which is displayed by the existing Royal .Family, it would
be superfluous for me to rem!U'k.
I must pass over a nl!mber of other representative names that would further illustrate
the position for wl1ich I am contending, but as a mark of respect to the memory of the late
Bro. Barrett (to whom 1 have ah·eady alluded at the outset of this add1·ess), I shall cull,
with, I am fmre, your approbation, a few lines from his excellent paper on ''Masonic
Musicians," which l1e read in tlils Lodge on the lst of May, 1891. .Among the names he
cited was that of Rich!U'd Levcredge, author of the "Roast Bee£ of Old England," and of
"Black Eyed Susan," as having been a member of the same Lodge as William Hog!U·th.
Bat tho g1·eatest of all the Masonic Musicians in his list, was WoHgang ..Amadeus :Mozart, to
whom F1·eomasoney was &he basis of a deep religious conviction, and many of his impulses
as ~1 composer may be tracecl to his int-erest in the teachings of the C1·a;ft. His last memories
wm·e £or &ho Masom·y he loved, and which by his beautiful music he honoured and adorned.
The remaining examples of famous Freemasons will be selected f1·om th~ medical
profession. Dr. John Arbuthnot, the wit and man of letters; Sir Richard Manningham;
and F1-ancis Drake, author of Eboracum, \Vere amonl'{ the prominent F1·eemasons of the last
century-while the p1·esent one has witnessed the admission of Edwru:d Jenne!', the discoverer
of vaccination; Sir William Fe1·gusson, Serjeant Sw·geon to the Queen; Sir James Young
Simpson, whose discovery of the p1-operties of chloroform has proved such a boon to
humanity; and Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson who, labouring in the same field of research,
by his long and arduous study of anresthetic agents, lms achieved 1·esults that would have
gladdened the heart of Sa· James Simpson, could he ha>e lived to see them.
The subject of this memoir was initiated into Masom·y in the St. ..Andl:ew's Lodge,
No. 231, in this city, on the 5th of ·March, 1863. He was passed nnd raised in the April and
May following, became W.M. ill 1867, and resigned in 1869. He was the principal founder
and first Master of the King Solomon Lodge, No. 2029, a Temperance Lodge, by which body
he was presented with a special jewel on retlling from the chaa·.
Dr. Richardson paid his first visit to our own Lodge on June 24Lll, 1889, and took
part in the discussion which followed the paper of that evening. Re was again a visitor at
the summer excursion of that year, and at the October meeting of the Lodge, when his voice
was also hea-rd in the discllSsion. He was proposed on the same occasion as a joining
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member, and elected in tho ensuing November. In 1890 be attended fow· out of our six
meetings, always participating in the discussion when there was one, and was also among
those of our members who accompanied the excw·sion to Edgeware, which terminated so
agreeably at the Observat<>ry, Stanmore, where several of our members, the doctor being
among the number, accepted the invitation which had been extended to the whole of ow·
Iuner Circle, by ow· present Junior Warden and .Mrs. S. T. Klein, to stay from Saturday to
Monday at their pleasant home.
In 1891-Juno 24th-he read his first paper in this Lodge, tho Legend of Sethos, and
developed a very interesting and original theory. He was one of the party who went to
Cobham and Rochester in July, and at the close of the same month, at tl1e reception held by
the then W.1I. Bro. Bywater, in honour of a travelling party of American Freemasons and
thou: lar1ics, Dr. Richardson delivered an eloquent oration which was much applauded.
l!e attended three of our meetings in 1892; at the first of which-.March 24th-he
1·ead a paper, 'l'he Jf11..~onic Genius of Robert Burns, in which he shews, I tbink conclusively,
thaL the now p 1·ecious first edition of poems, dated· .April 16th, 1786, would never have
appeared at nJl oxCCJlt fo1· the assistance and encoai·agement which the bard I·eceivecl from
his brethren of the mystic tie ; and that but for Masom·y tho poems of Robert Bu111s, now
dissemimttecl ovet· the whole world, would merely have been delivered to tho winds. " Thus,
tho genius o·f .Masom·y cliscovOJ·ocl and led forth the genius of one of tho greatest of the poets
of Scot.lnnd."
lie was present with as at the January meeting in l8a3, and for a very special reason,
nnmoly, to deliver an oration on his life-long friend, Bro. W. Mattieu Williams, our Junior
Deacon, wl10, to the goneml regret, had passed away in the previous November. It was a
bca.uliful <tclc.lross, and will never be forgotten by those whose good fortune it was to be
present at that Lodge meeting. He was also at the Canterbury excursion in tho f;ame ye111·,
though suffering from an injury to his leg. After 1893, doubtless n·om the cauf'es to which
I have already teferrecl, strain, over-work, illness, and cab accident, we saw very little of
him, and dttring tho past three years he was only present at one of our 1·eunions, namely,
tho firAt convorsazione, which took place in November, 1894. He a~am delivered a most
intet·esting oration, in which, for the benefit more particularly of the ladies, be gave an
animated sketch of the history of Freemasonry, and epitomised many of the theories which
base been bt·ought forward to account for its existence.
But his interest in the special work of our Lodge never slackened. The weight of
incrcasmg years forbade his placing his foot on the lowest rung of lhe ladder of office and
steadily working his way up to the Chair, but he has ()ften told me that he would willingly
fill a gap if required, and cheerfully Ulldertake any occaf'ional duties tl1at might be imposed
upon him.
In his own homo, however, his pen was still acti'l'e in the cause, and tl1c titles of two
papers he was writing for us-" On Emblems," and on "Schismatic :B'reomasonry"-were
given in tl10 Lodge Summons issued only a fortnight before his death.
Brethren, it becomes indeed a difficult matter when one reca11s the extreme amiability
of temper, tho serenity of disposition, the unfailing courtesy, and tho fnr-seoing prescience
·Of Sir Benjamin War(1 Richardson, to pay anything like an adequate tribute to tl1e memory
of this extraordinarily gifted man.
He possessed very great intellectual powers, and his appreciative and receptive mind
was able to enter into and expt·ess the thoughts and ideas that wet·e suggested to hiln from
many sources. As a man, he was full of the noblest and purest instincts. ln chat-acter he
was simple as a child, while his 1·eadiness to impart knowledge was unv!ll·ying.
It has boon suggested that he might perhaps have achieved greater fame had he consecrated his wondcdul energies in one direction, but wherever there was a path of public
service open befot·o him, that path he follow·ed. He was a wide imaginative thinker, and to
quote from the Lancet, " He was not only no specialist, but he found tho ordinary bound111-ies
of medicine too small for him, and extended his labon1'8 untiJ he trespassed upon the realms
of the u-anscendcntal philosopher, of the educational novelist, of the temperance propagandist,
of tho sanitary inspector, ancl of the practical politician."
Of " specialism " indeed, notably in the practical work of his own profession, the
doctor spoke rather emphatically, and to quote his own words: "In the good old days of
physic the great men were universalists, and the best universalist was the most approved as
being deep iu his knowledge and as be111·ing the true title to confidence and commendation.
The profession is now like a Japanese box-one box ~wit.hin another for any number of boxes
-the largest and outer one the general practitioner, who, although he covers the whole, is
often carefully set aside by the sick person, in favonr of a more restricted one within."
" It will tako a long time," he adds, "for the great river of medicine, subdivided
now into so many little streams, to get back again into iis once noble cow'Se sailing with the
ages." (.Asclepiad, viii., 2~6) .
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Dr. Richardson was always engaged with passionate ardour on some special subject,
but he freely admits in the pages of the same magazine from '"'hicb I have last quoted, that
his mind may have been a little too open to new impressions. Thus, he expresses himself as
being "folly conscious of the often 1·epeated fault of nature or habit, of having set a new
research on foot, and afterwards left it in the weakness of its childhood, naked to its enemies,
in order to follow some other o~o-inal study which athoacted me more, or which seemed to be
of more immediate importance." (Ibid, 268.) This was written at the close of ]891, and in
a foot-note he adds, " as I begin to see, in the distance, the end of the fatal vi~;ta, I feel the
truth of the charge that I have not always made the best use of the trusts a too beneficent
spirit confided to me. But whatever may have been these sins of omission, they were unintentionally committed, and will, I trust, be forgiven. A man is wl1at be is, not what l1e would
wish to be."
It is possible, indeed, that he may have to some degree, dissipated a portion of his
abilities in a 1nultiplicity of studies. But the generality of those by wl10m il1e intellect of
the deceased is at all understood, will, I think, agree with Canon .Da.t·ket·, that it was not
possible for him to limit his thoughts ancl researches to one subject only. Many too, who
are p1·esent this evening, will concur with the sa.tne speaker in the belief, that the facts and
discoveries con.t1ibuted to the world by Dr. Richa.t•dson will be perhaps bettor appreciated by
a later generation, and bear even more abundant fruit :in the futuro, Lha.n they have borne in
the past, or 111'0 now bearing in the present.
Our departed brother entertained a strong conviction that he had a work to do in the
world, and ho dicl tlmt wm·k with fea.t'less courage, often against obloquy nnd misonderstancling.
At the close of one of his public utterances, he exclaimed:-" I nm called to bear
witness to the truth. 1\fy life, my fortunes are of little moment; the results of my life are
of infinite moment. I am a priest of truth. I am in her pay. I have booncl myself to do
all things, to venture all things, to suffer all things for her. If 1 should be pe•·secuted for
her sake, if I should even meet death in her service, what great tl1ing ba\"'e l done? What
but that which I clearly ought to do !"
These are solemn words coming from a man o! such e:x.-traorclinary powers. We are
bound to hear him. His voice is now silent in deatJ1, bot he still speaks, aud through those
of us who lift the torch of h·nth in the name of the Great Architect of the Unive~·se, may
the noble sentiments expressed by Sir Benjamin Ward Richard.o;on, be handed down, in this
Lodge, as a rule of action to be faithfully observed, from generation to generation.
The thanks of the Lodge were voted to Bro. Gould for his interesting and eloquent. address.
Bro. G. W. SPETH, Secretary, then read the following paper:-

FREE AND FREEMASONRY;

A TENTATIVE ENQUIRY.

BY BRO. G. W. SPETH, P.A.G.D.C., F.R.Hist.S.

~M','~ANY attempts have been made to ascer tain the origin an~ t1·ue. meaning of the
~).~~)' word F1·eomason. I do not allude here so mtlch to the 1ucert1tude about the
. If ' ~ dcri·vation of mason, as to the import of the prefix j'1·ee. The general rnle has
~ 1
-\ r {~ been for each investigator to fasten upon r;ome special iustance of the use of
w01·d, and thence to deduce its origin. This is unscientific, because unless
1~\~~r ' tho
., ;! ,
the eaJ•liest signification ever attached to it cnn be discovered, the origin
remains unestablished; and I think I can make cleal' to every one that at
different times the word bas developed new phases of meaning. Each derivation has therefore been upheld by arguments of sufficient cogency whl'n considered alone, but which lose
theu· force when other periods and uses are brought nuder review. Bro. Gould in his
Hi11tory of Freemascmry devotes a good many pages scattered throughout his 61·st two volume!!
to the investigation, and fully recognises that tl1e word may have had different meanings
attached to it at different times and places. He bas adduced a wonderful number of
instances of its use, and finally arri;es at a conclusion in which I at tbe time fully concurred,
but which I now feel constrained to reject. I shall be greatly elated if I succeed in inducing him to reconsider his position; but in any case, I trust, be will at least derive a certain
gratification from tho ~"llowledge that it was the very fnlness of J1is own quotations that 111-st
caused me to suspect a meaning which evidently did not occur to him.
lt bas been maintained that. certain classes of masons wer·e called free because
privileged by papal bo lls, and therefore exempt from the operation of the various Stat.utes
of Labourers: also, that freemason was derived from Frere Ma90n, although no instance of
this combination has been submitted, the idea being based solely on the fact that the Masons
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in France sometimes called themselves a confrerie, as is done in the spurious Locke MS.
These and suchlike palpable absurdities we ma.y curtly dismiss. But before suggesting an
alternative which has now for sometime taken my fancy, it may be as well to consider some
of the more plausible de1ivations of the wo•·d.
In the Statute of Labourers, A.D. 1350 (25 Ed. m.), there is an artisan alluded to
under the name of ~nestre maso11 de franche pere, i.e., master mason of free stone. So far as
I know, this is the only instance discovered of the use of the term, but if there we1·e more,
it would not affect the case. Tt was evidently the designation at that time of a particular
class of mason. From it, so it has been argued, is derived the te•·m frremason. To assent
to this we must assume that m.ason of j?'eestone became in the course of time freestone-mason,
that by change of accent this developed into free-stonemason, and t,ha.t finally the stone was
dropped altogether, and thus we arrive at freemason. To this I have several objections to
raise. The inte•·mediate forms, freestone-mason and n:ee-stom•ma.son arc nowhere met with;
stonemason itself is a modern word, mason meaning a worker in stone waR formerly considered quite explicit enough, aud j1·eemason as we shall shortly see was 11lrcady a wen
known aud hn.bitnally used word in 1375, or only twenty-five yeat•s a.ftet·wards, which, to
my thinking, scarcely leaves sufficient time for so many changes.
ln 1444-5 (28 lien. vr., c. .xii.) we meet the Freuch term F1·ank lrias•m, a palpable
translation of the Lbeu well known freemason, and not connected in any way with ?IW.Son de
frallchc perc, tho adject.ive being masculine to agree wit,h mason aud not feminine to agree
wi~h pcre. I a.m therefore compelled to 1·ejecL the derivation from mason de franche pe1·e, as
in every Wt\y too fa.•·-fetched and improbable.
There is abundant e\ridence that in the course of time the freemason cnme to be
looked upon as a special elass of mason, endowed with supcriot· skill, executing a well
defined clasM o( wot·k, and that this species of work became known as f•·cemasonry. It was
a subdivision, a sublimation, so to speak, of masonry. Many branches of this c•·aft. were
recognised. In 1396 we have a deerll wherein is contained the following expression,
" lathomos vocatos ffre maceons," in contrast to "lathomos vocatos ligiers," thus two classes
of masons, frecmasons and lnyers, but both equally masons or lathomi. In 1435, "John
W ode, masoun," contracted to build the tower of the Abbey Church of St. Edmundsbury,
"in all mannere of thinges that longe to free masonry." At York, in 1355, the men carrying on ex-nctly the same style of wo1·k are simply called 11Ul$Oil$, and sometimes "stone
cutters 11nd masons." In the Fabric Rolls uf Exeter Cathedml we find "Cementarins ''
b efore 1396, and "Freemason" after that date, employed in the same scnse.2
'l'hc fin;t mention of the English word freeruason is in 1375, bnt wo meet it in the
Statutes of the Realm fo1· the first. time in 1459 (11 Hen. VlU., c. xxii .), where the wages are
fixed for a free mason, master carpenter and rough nw.son, respectively; evidently referring
to different classes of workmen. There are many statutes where the distinction is made
between freemason and t·ough mason. For instance, ·'On tbe humble petycyon of the freemasoos, rongh mn.sons, carpenters" (7 l:len. VIII., c. v., 1515): "Any ft•em;tson, roughmason,
carpenter, bt·ickh~ycr, playstercr, joyner, bardhewer, Rawyer, tyler," etc. (2 and 3 Ed. vr.,
1548). In 1671 tho Bi<>bop of Durham gr11ooted a charter to " .
and others exerciseng the scvorall trades of free 1\fasons, Ca,rvers," etc. 'l'he distinctiou is nlRO shown in the
rate ot wnges. J n 1610 the Justices of tbe Peace at Oakbam assessed tbe wages of the
labouret·s as fol lows: 11 bricklayer, 4s.; a master rough mason, 5s.; a rrcomason and a
mast<w bricklaye•·, both 6s.; a" Freemason who can dt·Mv bis plot, wot·k, and set accordjngly, having charge ovtJr others," and a "Mastel' Carpenter, being able to draw his plot,
and to be m<tst.er of work over others," i.e., a master mason and a master ca•·penter. l1oth 8s.
The ordinary jo'urneyman free mason stood the1·efore higher than the master rough mason and
equal to tho master bricklayer. But to deduce from this that the frecmason was so called
becanse be worked at freemasonry is to put the cart before the hot·s~;. It only teaches us
that t.be freeruason was a well defined artisan of a somewhat superior class, and can not
assist u~t to tho deri\·ation of the word.
Tbe contention which has hitherto seemed to me the most probable, and to which Bros.
Gould and llughan, and possibly others of onr members adhere, is that J!'reerna<;on simply
means a member f•·ee of tbe company or gild of masons. If this were so, we should expect
to see other gilds besides those of the masons adopting this style fo•· their individual members,
and Bro. Goold does certainly adduce a good many examples which at first appear to support
the theory; bat I hope to show convincing1y, that any such nse is quite accidental, orratl1er
only occurs sporadically for a definite purpose, and that tlH~ instances do not support the
theory when <liosely considered. As a general rule. an artisan spoke of himself as a freeman of such and such a company, but only when he intended to draw a certain distinction,
l
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did he call himself, say, a free groce1·, instead of a freeman of the grocers' company. In
Scotland, he would call himself a freeman grocer, and it does seem possible t.ltat bet·e and
there the particle man might be dt·opped, and so we should arri\•e atfric-grocer. Bnt I have
not found this combination except as frie-mason, and that at n date long subsequent to the
very habitual use of freE'mason in England. Some masons-gilc.ls snb~equently became
known as Companieo; of Ft·eemasons. evidently because they wct·e compos,·d of Freemasons
(besides othet·s), the word being attached to the indi\'idual long before it was applied to
the cot'poratA body. lf therefore, the grocers had been in the habit of calling themseh·es
indi\'idua.lly freegt·ocers, we should expect by analogy to find the Company calling itself the
Company of Freegrocers: but we only find tlte prefix free attached to a \'Cry few companies,
all of late dat<>, after the masons had set the example. I shall discuss these few exceptions
lu.ter, and will only now say I can not consider them as bea..ing out the aJ·gument. I do·
not, think that when the wol'd Freemason was used it referred in nny Wl\Y to the freedom
of the company.
Some companies of Masons did call tLemselves Fnlemasons. 'l'his was only natural,
as we shall ~ee later. The London Company did so ft·om somewhot·e al>o1~t 15UO till1655,
when t.hcy reverted to tbeit• only legal and correct designation of Masons.l When, therefore, during this pOt'iod we find men described in deeds, wills, and epitaphs, liS Fn·emason,
we are often in doubt whether the term means a man put·suing the ct·nft of lh·eemasonry,
i.e., Masom·y in it.s higher branches, or a member of the Compn.ny of F1·oemasons. In some
oases it undoubtedly mn,y, or evflu must, mean the Ju.ttm·. J give n. few exalllples out of
many. In a deed of 1668, Edward bfarsball, a membet· of tbe Londou CompA.Dy. is styled
"citizen and .l!'t·eemason of London." On a tomb in t.he chm·ch of St. Helens, Bisbopsgatc,
we have "William Kerwin of this cittie of London, Ft·ecmasou." At Ftl.ir6eld, iu Oxfordshire, 1662, "Het·e lyeth the body of Valet:ltine Strong, Free ninson. . . . Here's one
that was an able workman long, Who divers houses built, both fair and Strong." Valentine
Stl'ong was not a member of the London Company, but he may have been of the" Company
of ]'rccmnsons, Carpenters, .Joiners n.nd Slaters of the City of Oxford." iororpomted in 11)04.
If he was not, then the "Freemason" simply denotes his kade. llis graudson, Edwud
Strong the youngm·, was a member of the 'London Company, but his tombstone at St. Peter's
Church, St. .Alban's, simply describes him as "Citzen and :Mason o{ London." At that
time, it is true (1722), the comp:my had reverted to its cJrrect title, and Freemason already
signified ~:;omething different. But although we may agree that in these instances the word
}l'reemason meant n member of the Freemasons' Company, we cannot derive the origin of
the wo1·d f1·om this fact.
In 1856 the City Authorities approved of regulations for the trade of masons.2 F1·om
this code we at·o enabled to form some idea of what sub-divisions of the tt·ade wet·e recognized as belonging to the Craft of Masonry. 'l'he document is in Norman French, but given
in tr~nslntiou by Riley. 'l'he diifet·ent parties mentioned are, the Mason Ilewers on the oue
l1und, and tho Layet·s and Setters on the other. Riley calls them "light masons," evidently
an incot'l'ect translation of" ligiers," or layers, whom we ofLen meet with elsewhere. Layers
n.nd sE:ttrrs would probably be masons who performed much tho same operations with
squared, or oven rough stone, as bricklayers do with bricks. I am not at all sure that they
twe not p•·actically the same class so often referred to elsowhet·e a.s ?'01~gh ?lutsons or ·wallers.
The mason IHnvel'S, by their very designation, must be understood as a higher class of wot·kmen, who hewcrl and f!Lced the stone, or perhaps even carved it, in fact, what we should
now call stOllCmn!lons, aud were probably then or shortly afterwards known as f1·ecmasons.
B11t beyond this wo have mention in the City rec01:ds of other workers in stone. 'l'hus : in
128<1, John the Mnrhrer; in 1!376, John Ramesaye, 1llfwberer; in 1281, Walter, the
Marbilet·; and in 1305, Alexander, the Imagour.s We luJ..vc no record of a gild of Marbiers,
although Stow gives their coat of arms. He says, "iht>y bold some ft•iendship with the
masons, and are thought to be esteemed among tl1em m Fellowship." Other writers,
including Bazlitt:l aud Conder, have come to the same conclusion, and 1f they be right, as I
am inclined to think, then we have a further class of artizan included among the masons,
nltbough not specifically mentioned in the regulations of 1356. This seems only natural.
The one class cnr\·cd tombs, monuments, etc., ont of marble, the mason hewers did the same
kiud of work in ft·eestone: it is conceivable that a man competent in the one material was
considered competent in the other, that the two craftsmen would be accounted practically
identical. 'fbe first clause of the Regulations almost implies as much : "In the first place
that evet·y mau of the trade may work at any work touching the trade, if he be
perfectly skilled ancl knowing in the same."
1
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To Khow at how early a date the simple term "mason" covered very high q ualifications, we find that in 1332, "Master William de Ramseye, mason, who is master of the new
work at the Church of St. Paul, in London," was exempted from serving on juries. There
can be no doubt tha~, whether he called himself freemason or simply mason, he was doing
the work which we associate with the term freemason, and not as a journeyman, bnt as
Master of the Work. The first Common Council was elected for the City in 134.7 by the
various wards. William de Rams~ye was elected one of the four representatives of Aldersgate, showing again that be was a person of no mean estate. Was he ,,erbaps the father of
J ohn Ramsaye, :Ma1·berer, mentioned in 1376? It must, I think, be conceded that the
Mason Craft comprised many different kinds of workmen in the City of London.
I have for soruo time past been in the habit of noting every case I meet. of the use of
the word " free" as a prefix to the name of any craftsman. I find, of course, that modern
writers, such as .Jupp,1 Hazlitt, Herbert,2 continually use the combination as a convement
method of distinguishing the m~mber of a Gild from the operative of the same craft who is
not a gild-member. Such cases, unless quotations, do not enter into our purview at all:
they aN~ not to tho point. But there are cases where the prefix has been used by the
operatives themselves, and a glance at these will be useful.
I find at least two companies in the City of London, whose legal and usual title
contains the word "f1·eo." They are:
Free Carmen.-Tbe Carmen of the City of London were inco1·poratocl in 1514. In
160G they we1·e tLmal~amated with the Fnellers under the name of Woodmongers, nnd so
continued t.illl668, when the company was charged by Parliament with fraudulent pract.ices
and tlwew v.p its clu;wter, the Carmen reverting to their fox·mer g1·ade as a fellowship under a
x·esoluLioo of tho Common Council, by the name of F1·ee Carmen of the City of London.s
Formerly they wore only Carmen, not Free Carmen, although from the first equally free of
their own association. It will be seen that the date when they incorporated the prefix
"free" with their title is late, long after the example of the Masons' Company may have
influenced them, and not until they bad renounced theircharteJ·, which fact may l1ave also led
to their choice of a designation.
Free Fishermen.-'J'his Company was incorporated, according to Maitland, in 1687,
under the above style: but no further particulars are forthcoming and practically nothing
is known of them, cxrept that an earlier charter is suspected.• Whether previously to this
dMe they were called Free-.l!'isheJ·men, I ha.""e been unable to di~cover; if not, the date is
even more recent than in the case of the Carmen, and may be in imitation of the Freemasons.
Or it ma.y be for some other reason, for we shall see that at least three other companies
seem to have bad a predilect.ion for the prefix, and that they all bad to do with the water.
This may on1y be a coincidence, it is impossible to state anything with certainty.
Free Dredgers of Whitstable, Free Fishers of Faversham.- I am unaware
whether this title is in their chat·ters, or whether they possess any &uch document, I on1y
know that the designations are usual at this day. Possibly our good Brothers F. F'. Giraud
of Favel'sham, and Sibert Saunders of Whitstable, will be induced to look into the matter
and report later on.
Free Watermen or Lightermen.-This is not thoh· legal title, but it is nevertheless in constant use to tbis day. 'rbey are expressly described in 1641as the Company of
·w atermon, with overseers, rulers and assistants. About 1700 or f:'lomewhat ea1•lier they
were joined by the Lightermen. But, they were tteve1· incorporated by oharte,-,6 and perhaps
to this may be aSOJ'ibed their nse of the prefix" Free."
Free Vintners.-They were incorpoxated in 1437 as the F1·eemen of the Mistery of
Vintners of the City of London.6 Rut we all know that individually they are wont to speak
of themselves as ]'ree Vintners. Under charters of Elizabeth, James 1. and n., the Vintn&'S
enjoy the privilege of selling foreign wines without a license t.ht·oughont England on certain
highways, as do also their widows.7 In Strype's Stow this exemption is given as even
greater. He says, "They sell wine within the City and liberties without licence, and have
many other privileges." I suggest that this exemption, l'estJi.cted t.hough it be, may have
given rise to tho common use of the term Free Vintner.
These are all the cases, in which the prefix is habitually nsed, which I can find. It
will be observed. that two of them, Carmen and Fishermen, are undoubtedly legal but late in
Histoma.L Accotmt of the Wm·shipfuL Company of Carpenters.
History of the Lon4on Li'Very Company.
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point of time, and in that of the Carmen a special reason may be su~gested. The Whitstable
and l!,aversham cases I leave undiscussed nntilljght can be thmwn on the question. ln the
other two the designation is not warrauted, but only customary, (Lightermen and Vintners)
and in both instances special t•easons may be imagined, which do not point to the prefix
being used for the needless purpose of emphasising the fact that the craftsmen were free of
their company. And as these are the only cases I have been able to find, it would seem to
suggest that even if" Freemason" did at some time (which I doubt) occasionally mean a man
free of the Masons' Company, it was not it.s original meaning.
Beyond the above instances, two of which are warranted and the othe1s customary,
we meet isolated cases of the use of the prefix "free." I will give these first and comment
on them afterwards.
Free Butchers.-This Company was incorporat-ed in 1606 as The Art or Mistery of
Butchers of the City of London. In 1624 a pamphlet was published entitled, "Reasons
tendered by the Free Butchers of London against the bill in P arliament to restrain Butchers
n·om Grazing of Cattle.''l
Free Scriveners. -The Company was incorporated as "The Fraternity or Mistery
of the Scriveners or Writers of the Court Letter of the City of London." There is a Report
from the Court, in the British Museum, entitled, "The ca,se o£ the Free Scriveners of
London."
Free Journeyman Printers.-So far as I can discover there never was a Company
of Printers, the Stationers occupied the field. There was a publication of 1666 entitled,
"The Case and Proposals of the Free Journeymen Printers in and about London, humbly
submitted to consideration." It contains the following passages, "Whereas there are at
present in and about London, to the number of a hundred a.nd forty Workmen Printers, or
thereabouts, who have served seven years to the Art of Printing, under lawful Master
Printers .
. propose: I., That no Foreigners (that is to say) such a.n one as has not
served seven years to the art of Printing under a lawful Master Printer as an Apprentice
may be entertained and employed by any Master Printer for the time to come."2
Free Sawyers.-The term is found in the 1·ecords of the Carpenters' Company, 4th
December, 1651.3 "Whereas the ffree Sawiers have indited a fforreine sawier,'' etc.
Free Carpenters.-The expression occurs in an addt·ess presented to the Lord
Mayor, 5th November, 1666.4 "By way of proposall for prevencon of many sad consequences & ill conveniences to the said Oitty & fr·eemeu tberof, especially to the free
Carpenters vpon the entertainemt of fon-iners for the rebuilding of London."
These, with one exception, to which I will allude shortly, are the only cases I have
discovered of the, almost casual, use of the prefix "free" to the stylt> of a craftsman. There
may, nay must, have been mo1·e: but 1 submit that they may be left totally unconsidered by
us. In no one case do they suggest that the word "free" formed any part of the real style
of the workman. Iu every instance, except perhaps that of the Butchers,& it is a complaint
laid by ct·aftsmen free of a guild, i.e., members of it, freemen, against the foreigners, i.e.,
craftsmen who are not members of their guild. The word" free" is used in contradistinction
to " foreign," it was the easiest and shortest and usual way to make the distinction, it is
used purely as an adjective, and does not imply that the crafts in question were in the habit
of calling themselves Free-Butchers, etc. It cannot suggest any reason why Masons called
themselves habitually-not here and there only-Freemasons. Yet these isolated cases have
been adduced as analogous, which rendered it necessary to refer f{) them.
Free Sewers.-This is the case of which I have deferred the consideration, because
it leads us naturally to a digression from our main line of research. Alt.hough it has been
much relied on as an instance tending to prove that Gilds were in the habit of prefixing
"n·ee" to their title, it loses all its importance when it is made clear first of aU, that the
title of the Gild was not Sewers at all, but the Gild of the Tailors of Exeter, so that the
word oogbt to have been free-tailors and not free-sewers, and next, that the said free sewers
were not members of the guild, bot simply licensed workmen iu the employ of Gild-members.
The ordinances of the Gild may be found in Toulmin Smith's English Gilds, p. 313, et :;eq.
They are in very old and difficult English (date 1467), and somewhat involved. But the
following seems clear enough. Fit·st as regards the apprentices. "Also it ys ordeyned, by
the M. and werdons and the craft foresayd, pt euery_p1·entes of the sayd craft that is in rolled
and trewly serueth his cownand [covenanted timej, shall pay a spone of salver, wayying
1
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[weighingJ a. nonsse, [ a11 cmnce], and the fashion, and shall elde [yeld, pay) a. brekefast to the
foresayde M. and Wardons, a-fore pe day pt he be abull [abled, eMbled] to be a fre-man of
pe Citie forsayd." It is necessary to observe that he became thus free of the city and his
cra.ft, and can not be confounded with the free-sewet·s to be mentioned he1·eafter. If he did
not become a shop-holder he doubtless remained a" seruant" [se?va11t], working for a wage,
but he was a fellow of the craft, a member of the "Bachelerys." Another clause enacts
that every full craftsman, worth £20-a fairly large sum in those days-shall take up the
livery of t.he Company, "schalbe of M. his :ffeleschipe and clopynge," and present to the
Gild a silver spoon of one ounce and the fashioning thereof. Then there seem to have been
feasts foru· times a year; and at midsummer, " Synte John's day in ha•·waste," there were
two dinners, one for the Livery and one for the" Bachelerys." To t.he formet· every Liveryman had to pay 12d., and "euery yowte Brodere" 6d., or" to be tbysmyste (dismissed) frome
the forsayde fraternyte and gylde :£Eor euer more." The" yowte Brodere" is perhaps a gild
member who was not a liveryman, but the term occurs again when i.t cannot be so explained.
Towards the feast of t he Bachelerys the following payments had to be made. Every
"scboppe-holder of the forsayd :£Eelesbyppe" 8d., every "seruaunt that :ffangyth wagys
(1·eceiveth wages)" 6d , and "every yowte Broder that ys of the forsayde ffeleshipe" 4d.
The yowte Brothe1· is difficult to underst.and; in view that he paid less than the servant, I
can not rightly fit him into his place, but the question will not afiecL ns in the present
enquiry. 'l'he only thing necessary to note is that he cau be neither the servant, nor the
shop-holdet·, and ltast of all the free-sewer, as we shall at once perceive. '' And at enerech
of thes foresayde dayys, after dener, ther shall come all ffre sowerys, aud take the relt-f of
the mete and dryuke that the fforesayde M. and shopholderis levyth: and euery of them
shall spend ld. to the well-:ffare of the :fforsayde fraternyte and Gyld." A. previous clause
reveals who these fft·e sowerys were. Every servant taking wages above l!Os. l1ad to pay
20d. to be a ft•ee sewer. No member of the Gi1d was allowed to set such a one to work for
more than fifteen clays without bringing him before the Masto•· and Wardens to make him a
free sewer. It is quite clear he could not have been the ordin.ary servant who had served
his time, paid his silver spoon, and was therefore made a. freeman of the gild and city.
There are several reasons to prevent our taking this view of the case. Jfirst of aU, the very
terms of the clause which show he was something else; secondly, the fact that the servant
paid 6d. to the feast and he only ld.; and lastly, the humiliating position he occupied of
being allowed to gather up the fragments of the feast after the others had all eaten. It is
certain therefore that he had never been apprenticed, aud w11s not a member of the Gild,
he was simply a man hired to sew and stitch; and to cite "Free Sewer" as a proof that
Gild members prefixed the word "free" to their title, is to totally misunderstand his position.
In his case "free" either meant that he was not a member of the Gild, free from its control
except as to certain matters, or that he had been "freed," licensed by tho Gild to work at
the ct·aft despite his not having served his time. The consideration of this case only tends
to strengthen my impression that whenever we meet the word "free" habitually associated
with the name of a craftsman, it signifies something rather out of the way, arises from some
special cause.
The Free Sewer at Exeter was therefore a jonrneyman who was not a member of the
gi.ld. ThiR is usually held to be an abnormal state of afl'ail·s, and when I first became convinced o! the fact it so struck me. But I have satisfied myself that tl1e case was by no
means a. solitary one. The Bakers of Exeter in 148a were evidently attempting to put
bounds to tho practice, for one of the clauses of their ordinances reads, ".And also whoo-soeuer of the said crafto set ony servaunt yn occupacyon of the said crafte ouor iiii wekys and
o day, to f01-fete xii d., as ofte as ony so doth :
. yn-lasse then he hafe be aprentise
of the said crafte."l The ordinances of the Carpenters of Worcester, settled in 1692,
impose a penalty of 40s. a month for using the trade of a joiner or carpenter, not having
served a seven years' apprenticeship and been free of the Company, e:xc.ept he toork as a
servant or journeyman with a freeman of the Compa.ny.2 In the ordinances of the LeatherSellers of London, 1398, it is provided ; "Also, that from henceforth no one shall set any
man, child, or woman to work in the same trade, if such pot·son be not first bound
apprentice, and enrolled in the tmde, their ...vives and children only excepted." 'f his
shows that it had been previously done. The articles of the Bladesm1tbs of London,
1408, provide; "Also, that no one of the said m·aft shall teach his journeyman the secrets
of his trade, as be would his apprentice,"S clearly proving that the journeyman had not
been appreuticcd. Tho ordinances of the London: Braelers, 1355, also prove the existence of
journeymen not previously apprenticed or members of the guild. 4 Again, from the ordinances
Toumlin Sn1itb, 336.
Ibid, 208.
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4 Ibid., 277.
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of the Outlet·s, 1344, it would appear that although special provision was made that none
but freemen be masters or allowed to open a shop, yet there was no such restriction placed
on journeymen.! These instances are all that have come under my notice, but doubtless
more might be found. They are quite sufficient to prove that non-members were, at least,
at one time, allowed to work as journeymen. 1'he question naturally arises whether the
Freemason~; (and by the term 1 mean as I shall subsequently show, the Cl\thedral bu1lders
as distinguished from the masons of the various city companies or gilds), ever employed
non-members in their work. P1·oof is wanting, bttt ( cannot help {eeling that in the early
days they did so, that these wel'e practically labourers, t.hat like the journeymen of the
Bladesmitbs, they we!'e not taught the secrets of the craft, i.e., the higher skill, but
developed into the layers and setters spoken of in our Manuse~·ipt Constitutions. That
these were not considered as masons is evident, although in the City Company they were
included as of the gild, and that nevertheless they were present within the lodge itself is
clearly shown by every one of the " Old Charges of :Masons," a common clause of which isAlso that no master nor fellow make no mould, nor square, nor rule to no layer, nor set no
layer within the Lodge nor withot't to hew no mouJd stones. This at once shows us the
special work of the Freemason, which was to hew moulded stones, whilst the layer or settet•
was probably perfectly competent to build up a wall with squat·ed stones, o1· to lay a pavement, or even to place the moulded stones in position. Possibly he conld even roughly hew
the stones to a. surface, but to produce the mouldings on them, that. was the work of the
n·ee-mason, or at least the foundation of his work, the knowledge of the more advanced
among them soaring much higher still and including building construction. But the line of
demarcatiou was between moulded and uumoulded stones.
I am somewhat 1•elucta.nt to trench upon the domain of philology, tha.t trap for the
unwary of which it may trnly be said, "Fools rush in where angels fear to tread." Yet I
think that a. little reflection will show that thu ordinat·y meaning attached to the wot·d free
in connexion with citizenship or gild-membership, can not be the original one. At pl·esent,
as for centuries past, it conveys merely the idea of privileges conferred: Thus the Freedom
of the City implies permission to trade within its limits. I think that. in the first instance,
however, it asserted a veritable making free fron~ something, a manumission. The word
free is meaningless unless contrasted with a condition of unfreedom. If we could conceive
a time, or state of society, in which all men were equal, they would be all free, but they
'vould be unconscious of the fact, and have no word to expr·ess it. Only when a state of
servitude bad supervened could the contrasted state of f:ref:ldom become apparent.
The first inhabitants of cities were the landowners thereof. They would not call
themselves "free of the city," for they were the city itself, and the term would have been
void of meaning. But very soon serfs and villeins tied to the cities where, making themselves useful, they were protected, employed, and in a. measure concealed ft'Om their feudal
lords. After a time, a custom which acquired the force of law came into operation, that
when a villein had resided unclaimed in a city for a. year and a day, he became ft·ee. That
is, he became entitled to, and was formally granted by the authorities, freedom from his
former servitude. It was not so much then·eedom of the city, as the freedom from his master
conferred on biro by the city. The original conception must have been undoubtedly, freef,·om
something, not free of anything. And until be was thus freed he could not undertake any
work or trade for himself, he could at most be the servant of a citizen. By the fact of his
freedom he therefore at the same time acquired a valuable privilege, and in course of time
the co-ordinate idea. of privilege has over-shadowed the primary concepLion of manumission.
In 1288 the Earl of Cornwall prayed the City Authorities not to grant the freedom of the
City to several of his born bondmen (nativi), who bad left his service in tbe latter end of
the previous August, he being prepared to proceed against them. 2 If the freedom of the
City bad merely meant the pt·ivilege of working and earning money the1·e, the Eal'l would
not have made much demur, because it would only have h!td the effect of rendering his
vassals more valuable to him: but it went further, it released them from their servitude and
deprived him of all control over their persons and wages. Again, in 1305, four butche1"S
appeat·ed before the authorities, when it was proved that they held lands (for grazing
purposes, probably) in villeinage of the Bishop of London in Stepney. It was therefore
awarded that they should lose the freedom of the City.s Of course it wns, they had ah"eady
uun:eed themselves, although in a very small way, because I pre~;umo that. they could havo
regained their freedom by giving up the lands. All this is of cout·so well known, I am
stating nothing new, but it does not seem to be generally recognized hy our writers that the
term "freedom of the city" must have originally meant a freeing j1·om something. This
nazlitt, 462.
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acnse is now quite lost and it had become intangible at a very early date, but it must have
pl'imarily existed.
Free of the gild, in the early times, w?uld also mean much the same: viz., obtaining
through the good offices of some gild or other the freedom conferred by the City. Now it
must not be forgotten that the gilds themselves had no power to confer the freedom of the
city, that was conferred on their members at their recommendation. Possibly it was never
J·efusod, but for all that it was the City's act, and consun1mated at the common Guildhall,
not at the company's hall. And even in later times, although the freeing of an apprentice
comprised the confet·ring on him of certain privileges, which fact l1as again overshadowed
the original conception, yet the fundamental idea was, and is, that of a manumission from a
state of servit;ude to his master, tbc freeing him from the bond of his indentures. And it will
be t·emembered that thet·e is at least a possibility of the same idea lying latent in the titles
of the Free Carmen, who had escaped from the irksome fetters which bound them to tha
Woodmougers: of the .Free Ligbttlt'men, who were uevet· r estricted by the hard and fast
term of a royal charter: and of the Free Vintners, who were freed from the necessity of
taking out a license in certain cases, which other Taverners and Inn-holders bad to do.
W o should, therefore, look for the origin of "Freemason" in some special exemption
enjoyed by them over and above other masons.
lt is a self-evident proposition that masons existed in goodly numbers loug before
any city gild of masous WliS formed; and I think it may fairly be sustained that lat·ge
numbers of highly-skilled masons must have been scat.tet·ed up and down t.he countl'Y even
before our cities had attained any great degt·ee of importance. lt will be understood, of
cout·se, that I am confining myself to post-Roman times. Private houses, even of fot·emost
individuals, were constructed of wood and plaster long afte1· churches and monasteries were
built of exquisitely finished stonework. I t is well known that ot the time of the Great Fire
of 166~, the majority of London houses were of timber. ln 1212 the City Viewers, officials
whose duty it was to inspect the walls and gates of the City from time to time, were two
master masons and two master carventers, and this selection of carpenters fer the service
endured at least to the time of Elizabeth,l and possibly later. In L317, Adam 1e Plastrer
l'egist.ered a contract at the Guildhall, London, to plaster tho Hall of the Earl of Richmond,
near St. Paul's, "within o.ud without."2 Hero we hOtve the house of a we!Llthy and
prominent nobleman evidently built of wood, OJ' at most of rough walling, or it would not
havo required plastering. There is a great deal to show that as late as the time of the
Stuarts the chief contractors of building were as often carpenters as masons, if not oftener.
Of course, I do not assert that uo houses were stone-built, or even tbat in the timber houses
stone ornament was not applied to the doorwayR and windows; the rich doubtless wont to
considerable expense in these matters, but the use of stone would be limited, nnd would
entail comparatively few stone-masons being employed: the carpenter, as a. rule, buiJt the
frame of a house, and it was filled in, either by the Dauber with plaste1·, or by the Rough
Waller or Bricklayer with uubewn stone or bricks, and plastered over. Of many craft.
gilds we hear soon after the Conquest, but of so comparatively little civic importance was
the mason in early times, that even Bro. Conder does not venture to suppose that his craft was
01·ganised iuto a city-guild before 1220.3 As late as 1375 iu Norwich, a city of thnrches,
the masons Tesident were n.pparently so few in number that, rather than form a gild of
their own, they attached themselves to the carpenters' gild of that city. "And bysyden
allc tbise ordiuaunces, Etobert of Elyngbam, Masoun, and othere serteyn masouns of
Norwiche, fynden, in Christes chirche at Norwiche, tweye toi'Ches b1·ennyngge atte beye
auter as it is by-for seyd.4
And yet during these centw·ies the whole land was being cO'I·ered with the most
exquisite specimens of Norman and Gothic a1·chitectnre, in the shape of Abbeys, Cathedrals,
:Monasteries, Castles, Chapels, etc., in cities, towns and the countryside alike. Masons of
the highest skill existed, therefore, in gt·eat numbers, and these I will for the moment
designate as church-building masons. To a large extent their operations were undertaken
at places such as monasteries and castles whicb never were within a great city or town.
There is a certain class of do0ument known as the "Manuscript. Constitutions" or "Old
Obarges" of the Masons, of which we have preserved some seventy copies more or less, dating
from the 14th century onwarus. These documents can bo shown to havo belonged to the
church-bailding masonR. Whel'e we do meet with a copy in tbo hands of a city-gild, as in
tho London j\:{asons' Company, it is expressly described in the inventories as "One book of
tho Constitutions of tbe Accepted Masons ;"• and I need not stay here to prove that these
• Conder, 58.
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accepted masons derived from the church-builders rather than from the city-companies of
masons. From these documents we learn two facts. The ownei'S called themselves masons
and their craft masonry, there is no mention of Freemasons and Freemasonry. Hence the
term is of later date than the prime original of the 1JS. rolls. Also that they did not form
themselves into separate gilds at each building-which, as tbc occupation of many of them
was only temporary and they were in the main a wandering ract>, would have been difficult
-but that they were one fraternity, co-extensive with England at least, even if they did
not, as I suspect tl1ey did, at first include Scotland and Ireland too. A mason, travelling
from, say York to Canterbury, was immediately recognised and treated as a fellow, a. comember of the fraternit.y. 'l'he Old Cha1·ges enjoin that be shall be given employment, or
failing that, helped to the next Lodge. Herein they differed hom tho city gilds uf masons
established later, who like all other craft giltls in towns, were strictly localised. Each citygild was an entity in itself, and recognised none as entitled to work within its jurisdiction
except those who had served an apprenticeship to one of its freemen, or otherwise acquired
its freedom. But the church-builders all belonged to one fraternity, and found work
wherevct· church buildings were in course of erection. This is the first difference to be
noted between tl1e Ft·eemasons and the Gildmasons. .A. gild member in a city could
always J>Oint to his indentures entered in his Cou1paoy's books, and co his freedom entered
at the Guildhall. .A. church-builder could not do that. lf his indenture existed in wt·itiog,
which is doubtful, it might be miles away, be must. therefore have means to establish not
only that he was at one time an apprentice to the craft, but also t.hat ho had set•ved his full
time, and bad been pa-s sed a master of the craft. This he was enabled to do by seeretgrips,
tokens, signs. It is not my intention now to enter upon the question of degrees, I will
simply point out that these secrets were absolutely neces~:ary, that we know they existed
even if we are still unable to say when, where, and how they originated, that there must
have been at least two kinds to differentiate the apprentice from the fellow-craft, and that
the confen·ing of them must naturally, inevitably have been accompanied by some sort of
ceremony, which, however simple in its incipience, may have become greatly elubo1·ated as
time went on. And he1·e we have at once a second line to demat·cation between the churchmason and the city-mason: the one legitimised himself by reference to legal records, the
other by secret tokens of recognition. It is all perfectly natural, it could hardly have been
otherwise.
The church-buildel'S employed, as I have already shown, for their less skilled
t>perations, labourerR who developed int-o rough masons, layers and setters, but thoy did not
recognise them as of theit· frater·nity, and rigourously excluded them from the opportunity
of acquiring their special handic,·aft. Under these circumstances it cannot be suggested for
one moment that they admitted them to a participation in thoit• secret ceremonies. The
city-gilds of masons u.cknowledged however these craftsmen as forming a part of the craft
of masom·y and admitted them to their fellowship, thus providing us with a third mark of
distinction between the two fraternities.
Mea.uwhile exactly the same state of things must have obtained within the walls of
many cities, where cathedrals, churches, abbeys, monasteries were also being built. At
first all would go well and without friction, There would be stonemasons at the church,
with theit' layers and setters. There would also be in the city other rough masons,
layers and setters working at the hollses and walls of the citizens. A few highly
skilled stonemasons, possibly brought up in thl' schools of the churcl1-builders, would also
settle in the town in order to provide the small amount of ashlar and moulded stones required
for civil buildings. :But these would not be many, because tbe dcma11d would be sma.ll.
Gradually as the city grow their numbers would iuc1·ease, society \YOuld become more highly
organised, and the hewers, marblers, setters, layers, etc., would combine, and following the
example of the other crafts, unite to form a masons' gild. Apprenticeship to a gild-member
would be required of all new craftsmen, and in due course regulationR for the trade would
be submitted to the town council and the usual control over the trade asserted. Some of
the church-builders might join the gild, others would bo contented to go ou in the old way.
Two events would inevitably occur. First, the city-gild would endeavour to force the
church-builders into their O\VD ranks, to compel them to take up the freedom of the city,
and failing this they would attempt to prevent them exercising their craft. Secondly, they
would complain of their admitting foreigners, i.e., ti-a.velling masons coming f1'0m elsewhere,
to work within the city and its liberties. The church-masons would reply that these were
old customs, that their own laws obliged them to find work for strange1·s coming over the
country, and that, though within the city walls, they were not uodet· tho jurisdiction of the
city authorities, inasmuch as they were working on church soil, which was extra municipal.
It may be objected to this description that the mayor and council would not admit
that there could be any territory within the liberties exempt ft·om their control, and I will
concede that the cities did so and ultimately gained their ends, but not till after many
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generations. For centuries there were in every city portions which enjoyed more or less
freedom from the control of municipal and even state authorities. In London a whole ward
was thus exempt at one time. "This name (Fertbingward) perhaps had been given to the
ward of Cornhill at an earlier period, when it was the Stoke of the Bishop of London,
exempt from the civic authority, and subject only to h:is jurisdiction.l In 1312 the City
complained to the King as follows, "Such outlays and costs, which are great . . .
commonJy fall upon one part of t.he citiztJns only, and not upon persons of the religious
orders, and others who have franchises by charter and in almoigne; to the amount indeed
of the third part of the re1~tal of the said city. 2 Even kings avoided invading the jurisdiction
of the Church. In 1484 Richard 111. issued a commission to Thomas Daniel, ~urveyot• of
the King's Works, instructing him to press artificers for the defensive works being constructed within the Tower of London and the Palace of Westminster," and fnJ]y relying on your
fidelity and circumspection, have assigned you as well to arrest and take Carptlnters called
Wheelers and Cartwrights, as other carpenters, workers in stone, smiths, plumbers, and
other artificers and workmen whatsoever, for our ordnance-wot·ks, wheresoever they can be
found, as well within libel'ties as without, the Fee of the Uht~rch only e:uepted.s And Jupp
adds, referring to numerous other instances of impressment, " T he exception in favour of
the ]'ee of the Chut·ch was in most instances carefully provided for." It is matter of
common knowledge that until comparatively recent times, Whitefriars (Alsatia.) and t.he
Temple in London were extrf\-municipal. In all these places, therefore, the church-masons
would and could, if they liked, and no doubt did, claim exemption from the laws and
regulations of the City Company of Masons; and a similar state of affairs would obtain in
other cities.
It is a curious co-iucidence that an Act was p:I.Ssed in 1548 (2, Ed. VI.), one
clattse of which enacts that all manner of workmen connected with the building of houses
and other edifices shall exercise their occupations in cities and towns corporate, though they
be not free of such corporatious.4 The rest of the Act is concerned with the prevention of
certain evils in various trades, especially in the victualling crafts, but none except the
building trades are exempted therein from the laws of the gilds. It looks almost as if the
cbu1·ch-masons had finally gained the day, not only for themselves, but also fot· those
associated with them, Ruch as layers, setters, ty]ers, glaziers, plumbers, etc. It. may, however, be a pure co-incidence, and 1 do not desire to lay much stress upon this enactment.
But I think it will be conceded that there must htwe been a sharp controversy in the
Vt.Jry nature of things. On the one side we find ranged the city ma:.ons who say, "no
journeymen shall be employed who bas not bee~ apprenticed to a member of our company,
and is a. freeman of the city." On the other we have the church-builders who reply, "Our
Old Charges enjoin us to tind work for every fellow of our f1·aternity so far as we can.
What do we care for your rules and regulations? We are a fraternity of our own, centuries
older than yours, we are working in the Liberties of the Church over which your .Mayor has
no control; yon are gild masons, we are ireemasons, free ft·om your control, outside your
rules and regulations altogether; go to, leave us in peace."
That irs, I submit, a possible, a plausible, even a probable, origin fol' the word
"Freemason." It would not arise until the masons gild had acquired a certain strengt.h,
nor even then unt11 the mass of the people began to rebel against the exclusive jurisdiction
of the Church, and felt themselves strong enough to attempt to break it down. The end of
the 13th or well on into the 14th century would appear to me a probable date. And if I be
right, then the word "Freemason" did not mean originally, as has been assumed, a freeman
of the gild of masons, but the exact contrary, a mason not of the company at all, free from,
them, not free of them. The old idea of exemption, which we have thought to be able to
recognise in the Free Carmen, FrE>e Victuallers, makes itself once more felt. "Free " does
not refer to a privilege acqnired, but t<> an exemption from bonds which would otherwise act in restraint of D.-eedom.
There is a curious parallel to which I must call attention. From an early date the
city companies of London had to supply a certain number of armed men to attend to tbe
city gates at night: thi11 body was termed "the Watch." In 1370 a rota was agreed upon:
-Tuesdays, Drapers and Tailors; Wednesdays, Mercers and Apothecaries; Thursdays,
Fishmongers and Butchers; Fridays, Vintners and Peltt:rors; Saturdays, Goldsmiths n.nd
Sadlers; Sunda.y~, Ironmongers, Armourers and Cutlers; Mondays, 'rawyers, Spurriers,
Bowyers and Girdlers. It will be noticed that not one of tho building trades is included.
In France, in 1260, Boileau drew up for aU the crafts of Paris a code of regulations known
1
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as Le Livre des Metiers. In the ~hapter devoted to the masons they claim exemption from
the Watch-duty," since the times of Charles Martel, as the goodmen (preodomes, i.e., prodhommes) have heard tell from father to son.''l Since Charles "Martel is also mentioned in
English :Masonic documents as a patron of the early craft, it migh t be thought that perhaps
the Loudon masons had claimed a similar exemption, and that tb~;>y therefore ralled themselves "ftee." Bot I attac:h no importance to what I a.m inclined to believe is a mere
co-incidence, because we find that all the building trades were omitted from the above list, and
not tho masons only, and because in 1469 the London masons furnished twenty men-at-arms
for the "Watcb."2 Why they were left out in the first instance I am unable to guess.
Some of the very men who claimed to be free masons would ultimately join the city
gild, intending to settle in tl1e place and take work under tho authorities, such as the
constnwtion of guildhalls, etc. These are probably those refened to in the London
regulations of 1356, as Mason Hewers. But the title "ft-eemasons" having been originally
assumed by them, it would soon lose its primitive significance, and from being associated
with certain individuals of the highest cla~s of skilled operatives, would at length be thought
to cover all of this class, whethe1• outside the gild or not, nutil £1·cemason became equivalent
to our modern stonemason. The distinction would be lost, all mu.son hewers would be
known as freemasons and their handicraft as ireeruasom·y. That this new definition was
already current in 1375 we see by the City books, wht:t•e the Masons' Company is inadvertently described as freemasons, and the error immediately COl'rected by the clot·k.s Finally,
the companies or gilds of masons, as in London, would begin to _habi~ually ass~ me the title
of f1·eemasons, and a member of such a company would l1ave mscrtbcd on h1s tombstone,
Freemason and Citizen. And thus we should gradually see all the various souses in which
the word has been used acquiring currency.
In conclusion I wish to say one word. I have placed this theory before the Lodge
because it strikes me as being a fairly reasonablt! one. I believe it is worth taking into
couside1·atiou, but I confess thnt at present it is a loug way from pro,·ed, and I do not wish
to pin my faith to it or asser·t that it is undoubtedly the correct solution of a pt·oblem which
'has long puzzled us. I am sure the Brethren will ag1•ee with me that we should do wrong
to reserve our thoughts on such matters until we at•e ourselves absolutely convinced and
provided with incontestible proof. By so acting, the theory, even if right, may never see
the light, because the proof although existing, might never come within my range of vision.
But by entrusting it to you, I am at least making it possible for some Brother to refute it
if obviously incousistent with known facts: or, if there be anything in it, his attention being
drawn to it, he mn.y be at some distant dat.e enabled to supply the proof which I at present
lack, but which he may perchance light upon. I claim nothing higher for it at present,
than that it offers a good working hypothesis.
ANALOGUES.

Free-Mason.
Free-Lance.
Free-Booter.
Frank-Almoigne.
Frank Fee.
}
Free-Hold.
Franklin.
Frank-Tenement.
Free-Chapel.
Free-Church.
Free-house.
Fra.nc-Tireur.
Franche-Comte.
Franc-Sale.
Franc-Tena.ncier.
Frei-Sohu tz.
Frei-Graf.
1
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.A. Mason free from the City-Gilds' regulation~;.
A soldier not tied to any special ruler, but free to hire himself out to
any employer.
A ship of war not commissioned by any sovereign, waging wRJ.• on
1ts own account.
A territOI'Y of land exempterl u·om all fi.scal imposts.

Freed from rent.
A free-holder.
A freehold.
A chapel not subject to the Ot·dinary.
A Church not subject to the state.
A public house not restricted in its power to purchase beer and
spu·Hs where it likes, in contradistinction to a 'ried House. Tbis
is quite a modern example comparatively.
A sharp-shooter, not bound by the ordinary rules of fire-discipline.
A county ma.de free of all feudal restraints ot· allegiance.
One exempt from the salt-tax.
A freeholder, exempt from rent.
A poacher, a free-archer.
'l'he head of the free tribunal of the Vehmgericht, owing allegiance
to the Kaiser only, and not to the individnalstatesorsovereigns.

Gould, i., l!l8.
Conder, 82.
Condor, A.Q.O., ix., 29.
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Frei-Stuhl.
Frei-Sohoffen.
Frei-Herr.

Tho seat of the Frei-Graf.
Omcials of tho Vehm-gr:wicht.
.A. comparati,·ely small landed proprietor, scarcely a noblema11, but
free from feudal alle~iance, except to the Emperor.
Frei-Stadt.
Fl'ee-city: a co-ordinate member of the empire, subject to the Kaiser
only.
Frei-Aoker.
Ground to which no soccage service is attached.
Frei-Baner.
Free peasant or yeoman.
Frei-Corps.
A cot·ps of volunteers, not bound to military service.
A free-lance.
Frei-Gronger.
Vehmgericht, a court which recognised only the Emperor.
Frei-Gerioht.
A ft'l'ehold.
Frei-Gnt.
A house enjoying certain immunities.
Frei-Haus.
A freehold.
Frei-Lehen.
A privileged fair, exempt from the usual imposts and permit of the
Frei-Markt.
landlords.
Frei-Sass.
A freeholder, yeoman.
Frei-Statt.
Asylum, sanctuat·y, free fmm the usual legal jurisdiction .
.All the above show a certain exemption from obligat.ions nnder which they would
otherwise lie
The W.l\1. regretted that owing to the advanced hour of the e\"ening it would be impossible to
enter UJ>On any discussion commeoRorate with the valno of the interesting paper just r~nd, nod ho must ask
the brethren to send their commc~ts !n writing to tho Secretary, so tbat they might appear in the T>·ansacti<ms; bot he would permit a few short speeches of not mo1e than three minutes encb. Tho Rev. Dr.
Cnnniugham and Bro. S. T. Klein availed themselves of tbis permission and said a few words, promising to
supplement them in writing. A vote of thanks to tho lecture•· was recorded, and tho Lodge oloso:>d, the
brctlu·on t\djourning to dionc1· nt the Holbol'n Restaurant.

THE REv. DR. CuNNINGB.tM spoke of the exb:eme i11terest with whi<'h he had listened
to the paper. Ho had given some little attention to tho subject, and it was a great pleasure
to find Lhat the main conclusions wl1ich he had reached indepoudently were confjrmed by
Bro. Speth's much more elaborate research. lie had long been convinced that the term free,
must mean frae of a place, rather than free of a company, at all events originally, and as
opposed to foreign. The sense free of a company seemed to him to be much later-say
si."'l:teenth Ol' seventeenth century. He suggested that me11 who were free of a town were
thus described because tl1oy were free from tolls which were levied on Lbose who were
foreign; he believed that it was this rather than freedom from a master that was implied.
Hence we have the name used by various classes of men whose employments took them outside as well as inside the city, whether by water or land, such as free fisbermeu, free
gardeners, free vintners. To the list given by Bro. Speth he would add, the Free Tylers
mentioned in Valentine Gt·ocn's Worcester Appendix. He believed that those whom Bro.
Speth spoke of as the Cnthodml Boj]ders were called Free, because they were free to work
in any place, without restriction, or obstruction from local authorities, whether organised in
companies or not. It was t.o be noticed that the local o•·ganisatio11 of the building trades in
companies or craft, guilds, was later than that of weavers, bakers, butchers and other Lrades,
and does not seem to have been imp01·tant in London tiH the close of the fom·teenth century,
when it was undertaken for purposes of civic government. In concluding, he ventured to
call Bro. Speth's attention to the fact that tho statute of Edward vr. to which be referred
was repealed in the subsequent session.
Bt·o. StoNEr T. KrAm<, F .R.A.S., said: 'fhe Lodge is t() be congratulated at having
such a paper as 13l'o. Speth has laid before ns t.o-night. It is full of interesting detail and
examines a subject which closely concerns the Craft. We have had numerous papers npon
the history and traditions of Freemasoru·y, but this is the first time tbat the very name of
our fraternity has been examined at h•ngth, and as Bx·o. Speth calls bis papet• a "tentative
enqui•·y," we may hope that he will follow up the subject and work it out to its conclusion .
Bro. Speth bas brought fo1·ward many good arguments for showing that the w,ord
" free" iu "Freemasom·y" did not mean free of any guild, and that its origin is pt·obably to
be found rather in the words free J1·om guild jurisdiction.
The subject of the origin of tbo word" I!'l'eemasonry" has interested me considerably
for some time and t,be numerous facts, which, thanks to Bro. Speth's industry, we have
now before ns, do in my opinion go very far towards pl'Oving the incorrectness of the generally accepted idea. As I have understood the paper Bro. Spetl1 suggests that the name
freemason first took its rise from certain masons being "free from the :Masons' Guilds,"
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and tl1at freemasons were those who were attached to ~Iouasteries and Ecclesiastical Orders
and who would be mostly engaged in building chut·ches; but surely if this were the case
we should find that aU, or the majorit.y of masons attached to Monasteries and those whose
names are handed down to us as having been engaged in building certain chu1·ches, would
have been called fx·eemasons. This is not the case, and I would suggest to him that in
order to find the origin of the word "free," be must go a step furt11er , and look for the
original meaning as representing j?'eej?'um both the Ecclesiastical Orders and the Guilds.
Now during the fourteenth century when, accor·diug to our latest auvices, the name
freemason first appears, it is not conceivable that masons could have plied their trade or got
employment unless they belonged to one of the guilds or wer·e attached to a :Monastic or
some other Ecclesiastical Order; in the first place, those who were born in Eng-land could
not have learnt the craft unless they were apprenticed for se~en years if under the auspices
of a guild, and probably for a similar time when br·ought up in the cloister; there "'as, as
far as I am aware, no other means by which they could have been educated up to this
tl·ade. We may therefore, I thin]; conclude that all English masons were attached t<>
either one or the otlu~r of these bodies. We know that the Science of Masoury wns far
advanced on the Continent, in fact, if we look at the numerous and magnificent specimens
of architecture which l'cmain to us from that time mauy will admit that they were even in
advance of our· countr·ymen; we also know that from earliest times clever ma~ons can1e over
to this country ft·om the Continent, and although the guilds could hardly have admitted
them they would have been snapped up and engaged by the monasteries or other
ecclesiastical bodies, especially those masons who had a knowledge of church arcl1itectur·e,
and I submit that these men would have been called Frank-masons; they were foreigners as
distinguished from those masons who had been educated in England, either as members of
the guilds or in connection w1th the monasteries; they would also not be bound by the
regulations of the guilds, and would only accept sucL te1·ms from tbe Monastic Ot·ders as
they themselves were willing to agree to; they would be free fl'Om all fees or taxes, they
would in fact be free-lances, offering and selling their services to the highe<>t bidder and
bo.:tnd only by their contract for the time being, they wet·e indeedfree masons, and were
called so, as the equivalent to the name they went by, namely, Fmnk-masons; the J£nglish
word to franlc is a very old form of to free, and is found curiously in both F1:ench (franc) nnd
German (frank), with the same meaning, both being derived from the Latin (ft·anc11s). Now
tho Franks :from whom the French nation had its rise were in t.be second and third cont.uries
small German tribes occapying the lower and middle c:ourrt.ry along the banks of the Rhine;
they successfully resisted the Roman attempts to subdue them and remained n·ee ft·om the
Roman yoke, and on that account were called hy t.he Romans l!'ranci. the Franks, the Free
people; we next hea1· of their spreading southward!! and under Clovis (481-511 A.D.), conquering central Gaul, thus laying the foundation for the present kingdom of France. Three
hundred years later Charlemagne (768-814) first raised to its zenith the kingdom of the
.Franks, and they became the supreme power in Western Em·ope, Charlemagne was e\·en
crowned Roman Emperor A.D. 799 by Pope Leo, and in England the title Franks became
synonymous with foreigners. I think, therefore, it iR not unreaRonable to conclude that those
clever Cathedral builders w bo came over into England from the Continent would beat· the
name of Frank-masons, it would also only be those that had a special knowledge of building
who would have a chance in tl1is country, the lower gt·ades, or those who we1·e not educated,
could hardly have found employment unless they became apprentices and worked their
way up; a Fmnk-mason would, therefore, hold high rank, and this is borne out by Bro.
Speth's statement. that " ther·e is abundant evidence that in the course of time the freemason
came to be looked upon as a special class of mason, endowed with superior skill." I do
not 'vish to maintain that t.he word :freemason was derived straight from Frank-mason
without other force!! coming into play, on the contra1·y, 1 think it probable that the prefix
free atta~hed to members of guilds and inhabitants of cedain towns and the prefix Frank
being used as equivalent to free in such words as Frank-pledge, Franklin, Frankhold,
Frankalmoigne, etc., etc., may have been the inducement to gradually call these foreign
masons free instead of Frank masons. I do not think that Bro. Speth ]s wal'ranted in concluding that the term "Frank mason" used in 28 Henry VI., c., x:ii (A.D. 1444-5) is a
]'ranch t.raD3lation of free mason; it certainly, as he says, J1as nothing- to do with fmnche
:pie1"1·e, but he tells us that it is not till fifteen years later, namely, in 11 Benry vuL, c., xii.
(A.D. 1459) that the wordfreemason is used for the fint time in the Statutes of the Realm;
the word Frank-mason as a nick-name wou1d have been used a considerable time before that
date in the trade, before it would have become so generally nsed as to appear in the
Statutes, meanwhile the earliest use of the word freemason is as pointed out by Bro. Conder
only A.D. 1375. Another point that may help us in this matter is the fact that throughout
England and Scotland, before the time we are speaking of, the majority of our finest
buildings we1·e characterised by the round arches, flat buttresses and massive pillars of
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Norman architecture, the very style being calLed by a French name, bnt although I cannot
the spur of the moment ~ivo instances to back up the suggestion, I think it probable
that it will be found that, during the eleventh and twelfth centuries, this style of
at·chitecture was called Ft·ank-masonl'y, and those who had tho special knowledge o[ this
form would bear t he nn,me and renown of being ll'mnk-masons, which became lA.tel· Freemasons.
1 suppose most of ns have at one time hA.d a dig A.t tho origin of t he word "mason,"
and as we are on the subj('ct it may not be out of pla.ce if l give what I believe to be its etymon.
I think it pt·obable t.hat the word ma~on was derived from the Greek word Ma.uuw (Masso)
"I work with my hands," h·om which is derived the Latin "Massa," meaning "That which
adheres together like dough," and u·om which we det·ive our words" mass" and "massive,"
a mason being one who works with his bands, and Mason1·y beiug a handicraft, the original
meaning being "one who made cement or mortar and laid the stones in their place." I have
not bad time to get toaethel' all the occasions when the wOt·d "Masson" is used, but it is
spelt that way in the Gt·and Lotlge Roll No. l M:S., which is the oldest extant MS. we have
tuith a date, and was no donbt a copy ft·om an oldet· MS., it was also an old Ft•enob form of
ll.fa~.on. This suggestion of a G1·eek origin does not stand alone, as t he word "latomiro" Ol'
its corrupti on was often used for utason in the middle ag-os and this is t he Greek >.ilrop.o~
(>-as
a stone, and T€p.vw = I out), but I can, I thh1k, show a strongct• argument for my
suggested 01·igin. Let us go several ceuturies back, say to the seventu century, and see the
name which preceded the word Mason for designating the Ct-aft. We find that the Venerable
Bede in his famous History, calls ordinal'y mason!. "cromentarii," and their masters or overseers "architecti." Now the Latin word " ccementum" was certainly at times nRed to
designate a. block of rough stone as cut from the quarry, but the original meaning of the
word "cromenta." (plural] was "the chips of marble" (derived from cutting the block) ft·om
which the Romans made mortar, and from which we get our English word "cemelll." The
original meaning of '' cremeutarii" would there£01-e appear to be those who ~o01·ked up these
chipli into the fot·m of cemeril, laid the cement and placed the stones truly square; and this
was the Ol'iginal name used in England as faJ.· back as the seventh century ; when, however,
we come to t he Middle Ages when "Latin words so often gave place to t.beir Greek equivalent,
we find a new wot·d Mason coinecl, as I suggest, from the Greek MM'O'co, or t.he Latin
derivative Massa, and it will be observed that t he new word Mason thus derived would carry
tho same meaning or refel'ence to the original work of the cromentarii, who were tho oldest
form we know of oper·ative masons in this country.
As Bt·o. Speth says that the present paper is only a tent~tive enquiry, I hope he will
make the subject his own, and carry it through to a. conclusion, as be has done in the case
of so many other difficult matters eonuected with the Craft; the thanks of the Lodge are
especially due to him fol' tho great mass of information l1e bas been able to get together and
put before 011 to-night when we remember the enormous a.moun t of corre~pondence n,nd other
work which falls daily, I was going to say horu·ly, on his shoulders, in connection with
Sect•etarial duties. Befo1·e sitting down I have great pleasure in proposing a very cordial
vote of thanks to Bro. Speth for the interesting and instructive paper he has given us
to-night.
Oil

=

Bro. J. Lane, :F.O.I., turites : Whether or not wo agree with B1'0. Speth's conclusions, it certainly will be the
unanimous verdict of all the members of the Lodge that they are under a great obligation to
the Secretary for the trouble necessarily involved in the production of his valuable paper,
and for placing succinctly before us not only the results o£ his researches, but also his own
individual opinions. With the latter I do not now desire to express agt·eement or otherwise,
although it is but right to state that the arguments used have not quite convinced me of tho
correctness of the theory propounded. There may be-doubtless there are-other points
which ought to be considered before any final decision can be arrived at. Certainly it is
notorious that in tho pr·escnt day men of eminence in all branches of society are accorded the
freedom of cel'tain towns and cities, but this freedom su1·ely cannot be limited to mean the
depriving the recipient of, 01· releasing him from any disability, but rather, it appears to
me, to indicate the conferring upon him of certain actual and important privilegcs.JNO. L ANE.

Bro. E. Conder, jun., :F.fJ.A., writes :
B1'0. Speth in his final remarks to his most interesting and scholarly enquiry into
the origin and import of the prefix free in the words freemason and freemasonry, says, " We
should do wrong to reserve our thoughts on such matters until we are ourselves absolutely
convinced and provided with incontestible proof."
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1t is ·with these re-assuring words before me, that I now join in discussing this all
important crux, and although, personally, I differ very much from our bt'Other in his deductions, yet I am constrained to admit that at present we can but theorize on the subject, and
lay down very little as absolute facts.
I understand our worthy brother on this occasion to offer for our consideration the
theory, that about the end of the 13th century or eru:ly in the 14th, th~ membet·s of our
Craft were known as free masons, because they were free from and not f•·ee of trade Guilds
and municipal authority; that is to say, they wet·e in no way bound by civic or· gild rules
and 1·egulations, and in fact occupied an almost unique position unknown in every other
handicraft, tlu\.t of being able to rely on their own constitutions and laws for support and
refet·ence in any case of dispute, and on the Church in particular for their daily employment.
To prove this theory is a difficulty, to refute it, a greater.
I will in this cont.t·ibution to the pages of oru: 'l'ransaotions content myself with pointing out where I differ from OUI' brother in his argument, principally on thiR occasion with
regru:d to London only, and leave the case very much as Bro. Speth has done, that of a
theo•·y, pu1·e and simple; trnsting the day may come when we may have 11,dditional material
to work out our different opinions.
Bro. Speth dt·aws our attention early in his papet· to the Statute of L~~,bourers, A.D.
1350, when we find an at·tizan alluded to as a mesPre mason de fmunch pere and ho very truly
says tliat it defined a particuhu· class of mason; however, in 1444 the term F1·anlc Mason
occors in the statotes, and our brother will not allow of its derivation from the previous
term. Principally because the adjective agrees with the masculine mason, and not with the
feminine pierre. This, I do not think, eA.-traordinary; to my view, the F1·ank Maso1~ of
1444, was identical with Mason de fmunche p&re, i.e., both were the same class of ar·tizans,
which were aftet·wards known as freemasous. When the adjective ft·ank was employed with
the man alone, it was of necessity in the masculine form.
In 1375 we first 6nd the word freemason used, and curiously enough it is only in
connection with the London Company of Masons [see my paper on the company A.Q.O.,
vol. ix., p. 29], and was doul:tless a slight error on the part of tl1e scribe, who ente•·ed the
company under that heading, but almost immediately erased it, making a fresl1 entry lowe1·
down the page onder the title of ~fa.<:ons simply. We can gather nothing from this except
th, fact that ut about the date quoted by Bro. Speth, the London Company as often as not
appears to have been known as the Company of Freemasons as weU as the Cowpany of
Masons. The fact that the entry was struck out and added much lower down in the list as
" The hla"ons " simply, was to my mind not so much because the title of the company was
out of order, bnt rather because ·the scribe bad entered it out of its place in the order of
precedence; had the former been the case the corrected entt·y would have immediately
followed.
With regard to the Statutes of 1459, freemasonry is nodoubt,edly here recognised as
a trade, and freemasons as t.bose hig-her-class artizans who worked at freemasonry. To my
mind at this dn.t.e Llle man who was styled a freemason, was so Cll.llod because be followed
the art or craft of freemasonry nothwithstanding that Bro. Speth says "such deduction is
placing the cnr~ before the horse," if so according t.o this logic we must 11ot believe that a
man wf~S C!l.llcd a "carver" because he worked as a sculptor Ol' as a monumental mason
(then called "carving"), but rather that the wol'd carving was derived from a man tet·med
a co.rver. I cannot think nuder any circumstances that the name of a t1·ado was ever taken
from a tradesman, but rather the man from the tr·ade.
1 am at one with Bro. Speth in discarding the Gild Theory; I would like to
mention that as t.lte Masons' Company continued to embrace "tho Role Crafte " of Masons
down to late time, all 1'Iastet· 1Jasons and their Apprentices, after having served their
time, were obliged to belong to the Company if they desired to work within the radius of
the Company's power of seat·ch. Among these masons, were those tet·med "marblers" or
sculptors from the monumental work they executed within the cbnt·cb. Although Stow
would have ns believe that a Company C\f :Mru·blers once existed, there is little evidence to
be found concerning any such. But from the fact that t.he Masons' Compauy at an eru·ly date
included "marblers," it has been assumed that at one period in the history of 1he gild, an
amalgamation took place. We find that the monumental masons and sculptOl'S who were
members of the Company, usually styled themselves freemasons from the time of Henry
Yevcle "the hewer" in 1356, to Edward Marshall the sculptor in 1668. Neither of these
men called themselves freemasons because they were m~mbers of the Masons' Company,
but rather because they worked at the art or craft of freemasonry. With respect to the
date of the foundation of tha London Gild of Masons, Bro. Speth speaking of my History
of the Masons' Company, says "even Conder does not venture to auppose tltat hjs craft. was
organised into a gild before 1220."

Ext1·a-municipal Territory, Sanctuary.
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What I w1·ote was to this effect regarding the foundation of tho Company, "roughly
-speaking it m11y bo placed about the yea-r 1220 if not enrliet·." Before this period stone
for building was rarely used in London, but the buildiu~ of London Bridge by Peter of
Colechurch, and Isenbert of Xanctes, having been finished a few· years and the possibility
of a number of masons from the Continent hoNing se$tled in London, made it necessat·y, if
not already donu, of founding n. Fraternity or Fellowship which embraced all the masons
known as belonging to "the Hole Crafte of .Masonrye." Tha.~ this may fairly be the case,
we have but to glance at the ''Assize of Building" passed in the mayoJ·alty of Henry
"Fitzalwin, circa 11!>8-1200, to see bow Little stone was then used fo1· secular buildings, and
further notice that the members of the Company of Masons in its eady days, and long
afterwards, consisted largely of "church builders," who otu· brot-hCI' says were free from
all such troubles as gild bye-laws and regulations of city aldermen.
Iu 135n when t11e trade regulations for the masons of London were passed by the
civic author1tic>s, the mason hewers were to my mind those high-class artizans otherwise
termed freomn.Rons, and in the Statute of I :350, masons de j1·aunch pere, one of t.he representative of those masonR-hewers was the famous Henry de Yevele, always spoken of as a
Erecmason, ttnd styled by Sto·w fJ:eemason to king Edward n1., Richard II., and Henry IV.
I now take up the argument with regard to cl1urcb builders and their freedom, as
freernasons, j?-om the civic authorities.
In 1332, by an Ol'dinance datecl 6 Ed. m., "It was agreed by John Pultney, mayor,
and' thc aldermen that Master William de Ramseye mason, who is master of the now works
at St. Pauls in London, etc., shall not be pl:wed on any nssizes, jul'ies, or ioqueRts, etc.,
unless his presence shall be especially required for any cel'tain cause." 1
Hcl'e is an instance of the chief :Master }.tlasc>n of the Chnl'ch of St. Paul's allowed
by tho mayor and aldermen a certain freedom from civic duties unless his presence is
x·equired.
Would this have been the case if as Bro. Speth says tl1e church builder-s, who "all
belonged to ono fraternity," wct-e ''not under the jurisdiction of the city authorities in as
much as they were working in church soil, which was extra municipal"? The question of
certain 1\rel\l! of the city o£ London being extra municipal is treated by our brother
Secretary, I fear, with greater credulity than the evidence warrants. I am unable to trace
any foundations fOt' his theory that upon any of the chw·cb lands within the city could
masons, who belonged to a society of chw·ch builders (if such a one existed), exercise their
calling free front the regulations of the cit.y and the :Masons' Company in particular. I have
the following observations to offer concerning the alleged "Liberties" of the Temple,
Whitefria.rs, (spoken of as .A.lsatia) and Cornhill, otherwise Fert.hingward.
In Lhe first place, all thA.t an artizan could claim from any religious foundation was
the I'ight of" sanctuary" only, aud this in common with any malefactor escaping justice,
certainly is it nowhere hinted at that under the wing of the Church, could masons or other
crn.fts cxe1·ciso their arts independently of the regulations of their particular trade which
bad tho authority of the com't of alderwen.
If we tn.ke tho case of the 'l.'emple, we know that aft.er the order acquired their
property on the south side of Fleet StJ.•eet, a bnge monastery, 6t only for these quasi military
knights, soon covered the entit·e estnte. This establishment only lasted from 1185 to l~ll.
Upon the abolition of the order, Edward 1r. granted the fee to the Earl of Pembroke,
who soon converted the buildings for the use of the students and professors of common law.
Consequently all rights of a religious character were lost before 1::!15.
As for Whitcfriars, the case was rather different. In the reign of Edward r., a good
christian, one Sir Robert Gt-ay, founded on his estate which adjoined the Temple, a Carmelite
Convent, this religious house is not remarkable in civic history before Tudo1' times, but
after the reformation, the right of sanctuary having been retained, it became the resort of
all the rascals of London.
Rules for their better behaviour still exist and are to be found in the state paper
office, (temp Elizabeth). The term Alsatia is of late date, and does not occur before the
time of James 1., who 11ppears to have confirmed the 1·ight of sanctuary which bad been
retained during t.he reformation and which was not abolished nntil 1697.
If this right had carried with it a peculiar "Liberty" for masons to work free fNm~
the cont.rol of the city Company, we should expect the recOI'ds of that gild to contain
notice of this important fact, seeing that the date of the abolition of sanctuary in 1697 overlaps that of their charter granted by Charles 11., giving them increased power of seat'<:h.
·whatever freedom Cornhill, the ancient Ferthing-waJ'd, may have enjoyed under
the rule of the early Portreeves of L ondon, it was certainly lost before the end of
1

The full text of this ot·clinance is given in my "History of the Hole Orafto," page 60.
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the thil'teenth century. Stow records in 1382 the erection of a tun, or temporary prison,
by Henry Wallis, mayor, for night offenders of the district, would this have been tl1e case
if the ward was "extra municipal?"
13ro. Speth next cites the commission issued by Richard ur. in 1484 as evidence for
his t.beOJ·y, he1·e again I do not read the text f1·om his point of view. 'l'o my mind "the
fee of the church," was not. a district where artizans connected with the building trade
could work undisturbed by the freemen of the trade gilds, but merely a clause in~erted in
the commission to prevent Thomas Daniel, the king's surveyor of works, from taking
masons and others from work in or upon the church and church estate; not an unusual
thing com;idering the position the Church occupied in the minds of .Anglo-Catholics.
Our brother does well not to place much importance on the enactment of Ed ward VI.
in 1548, as this was clearly a protestant move to encourage foreigne1·s who flocked t<>
England after the reformation, to start their crafts in London and so help on the era~tianism
of the boy-king's crafty advisers. It is needless for me to remind the brethren t.hat this
enactment was repealed in the following year, on the petition of the London ct·aft gilds.
l cel'tainly cannot believe that this abortive enactment was tho outcome of a movement on the part of tho church builders who had now "finally gait~cd tlH~ day," seeing that
the society of oh urcb builders, if exist.i ug at this date would have been in a state o£ chaos,
sui£cring ft·om tho result of the overthrow of their pll.tL·ons and tho ccssR.tion of church
building.
In conclusion, I would once more express my opinion that in the present state of our
research, and with the evidence now available, we are not just.ified in nssuming, first that a
frecmnson was £1·ee from tbe trade gilds and civic regulations; aliCl secondly that in the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries there were districts in or near Loudon, in the fee of the
church, OJ' ex.tt-a municipal, where :fre~masons could in the words of our worthy b1'other, say
" TVe are tvorking in the Liberties of the Ohttrch over which y1m Ttat•e 110 cont1·ol, ouill'idc ymtr
rztles and 1·egulations altogether; go to, leave us in peace."-EDWARD COlWER, Jux.
Dr. Ohetu:ode Crawley, F.R.Hut.S., un·iles:
Whether we consider Bro. Speth to have proved his theory or not, we must extend an
unreserved welcome to l1is suggestive enquiry into the original force of the prefix free in
jteemason. Personally, I am glad to haYe the opportunity of welcoming a verbal enquiry
conducted on sound philological principles. Iu by-gone days, much of the technical
literature of our Craft l1as been the scoff and the jeer of scholars, owing to the unscientific
methods of instructors more remarkable for zeal than learuiug.
.All who have had reason to perpend the technical bearing of the epithet free, have
shown symptoms of dissatisfaction with the ordinary view t.hat it stood to-day the same as
it did in the i1tfancy of the Bulders' Brotherhoods in England. This feeling of dissatisfaction fotmd vent in such derivations as that from ft·anche pere. '!'his somewhat far-fetc1ted
origin has found wider acceptance than it deserves, mainly because it was understood to
rest on the authority of Mr. J. 0. Halliwell-Phillipps, who was the first in his editiou of the
Haluwell MS., to JlOint out a possible counection beLween j?'eestone and jreen1ason. But
refe1·enco to Mr. Halliwell-Phillipps' own words in the second edition of his Introduction to
tl1e MS., will show that the great antiquary did not fo1·mally endorse the suggestion, and
took care to ascribe it. to an unnamed friend.
No ac<:ount need be taken of such a derivation as that from f1·81·e ma~on. It is so
exquisitely untenable, from the philologist's point of view, that it would requir·e an
unbroken chain of historical pl'Oofs to bring it within his powers of belief. To make it
possible, it would have to be regarded as constituting a class all by itself. It could derive
no aid from histol'y or h·om analogy. It would stand without. precedent, parallel or
congener. .And I fear little 1nore can be said in favour of the der·ivation from franche
pel'e, though somewhat less can be said against it. Now, the philological strength of
Bro. Speth's theory lies in its being the converstJ of this. Jt does not contravene the
accepted laws of language, and, if true, only adds another to a well-estnblishPd and
widely-spread class of words, in which the prefix free maintains the sense claimed for it
by this theory.
Harking back to the original meanin~ of free and tmfree, Bro. Speth shows that fl'ee,
in compounds similar to f1'eemason, means exemption u'Om disabilities. In the case of ow·
Craft, such freedom may have been obtained in either of two ways. First, exemption :fi.'Om
disabilities may have been obtained by compliance with the conditions enforced by the
authority tJ1at had imposed the disabilities; that is, by being made free of a guild, company
01· frnternity. In tho alternative, exemption may have been obtained by ignoring, or
successfnlly contesting the claims of such an authority to im1Jose disabilities. It is this lattet·
:tltemative that B1·o. Speth has shown to be consistent with the evidence derivable from
language, and l1as sought to show to be not inconsistent with the evidence from history.
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We are bound to admit the weight of Bro. Speth's linguistic lirgument. The great.
number of analogous instances of the force of free in compounds throws tho burden of
disproof, in this rel'lpect, on. l1is opponents. Still, Bro. Speth has so far only submitted
l1is theory as the bas1s of a useful working hypotheRis. Its real validity as a matter of
fact must be determit10d by historical investigation. Vve M'O proud to number among our
ranks one brother, pre-eminently fitted by leaming, capacity and caudour, to pursue such an
investigation-our brother, Robed Freke Gould, to whose et·udition Bro. Speth has paid so
graceful and so well-deserved a compliment.
And the enquiry merits being followed up. It wot1lcl be as absurd to hold that the
p1·esent force of free in freeman of the City of London must necessarily be the same as free in
the medirovalfreemas01l or freebooter, as to assume that. the purchasing powe1· of the pound
in to-day's currency must necessarily be the same as the purchasing power of the mediroval
pound.
In such cases, the only assumption we can legitimately make is that the primary
use must have been such as to give an nnstrained meaning to the secondary, when regarded
in tho environment t.h at attached to the word its new connotation.-W. J. CuETWODFJ
CRAWLEY.

Bro. W. H. Upton, of Walla Walla, Washington, w1·ites:
Dear Bro. Speth,-I feel exceedingly complimented in recPiving galley-slips of your
article on "Free and Freemasonry." They did not arrive, however, until yesterday, and so
I very much doubt my ability to get aline to yon "by the last of January," as yon suggest.
Hence I shall not write a formal comment, but a letteJ•. Yon can use it if yon wish, if it
arriYes in time. :Moreover, tho paper treats of subjects, some of which I have never investigated, and requires reflection and digestion.
Yout· paper is divisible into three parts :-Fi• st, it shows the weakness of the various
theories as to the origin of our use of the word free in the name of our fraternity. In my
opinion less powder would have destroyed the tat·geL. ln a gene1·al way, I have beeu
inclined to believe that in Scotl!md in the early seventeenth century-say from the Scbaw
Statntes on-the word was used to indicate admission to the freedom of the municipality,
to local civil rights; which, however, occurred when the apprentice was freed from his
indenture 11nd admitted maste•· of his trade. And that in England, from the earliest date
that we can trace the use of t.h e wOt·d, men called themselves Ireemasons exactly ns we do
yet, id est, witlwu.t knotuing the reason tehy. Our ancestors were not, as a rule, cm·ious on such
subjects. Precedents were euongh for them.
Let me remind yon that in om· New England colonies two hundred and fifty years
ago, a. man acquired his polit.ical rights-not by being a free-bol'D. Englishman, but by being
"admitted a freeman." 1 This did not imply that he was unfree befo1·e. I, for example,
ought to be considered reasonably free by birth-being of the seventh generation in Ameiica,
and come of gentle English blood-yet I was "admitted f•·eeman" in Connecticut twenty
odd years ago, on proving that I could read.
The second part of the paper suggests a theory of the origin of our use of the worcl
:£ree, which is not improbn.ble, but depends entirely upon the soundness of the suggestion
to which the third-by far the most important part of thtl papet·-is devoted; namely, the
question of the relation of our fraternity to the masons' guilds. About two years ago, I
reached the conclusion that the theory that we are sprung from, or identical with, those
guilds must be abandoned; and I announced this conclusion in an oration befo•·e the Grand
Lodge of Washington in 18!)!l, and in my Correspondence Report (under Colorado) of tho
same year. I now find tl1at yon had announced the same conclusion, and the theory of
your present paper, two years earlier, in your Margate lecture on "What is Freemasonry?"
The theory that there were, side by side, f1·om tho rise of the masons' guilds till
their fall, two classes of skilled stonemasons, to some extent rivals, yet mainly devoted to
somewhat different lines of work, the cathedral-builders and the bouse-builders, ot' city, or
guild masons (or, as I p1·efer to say, the travelling masons and the local masons), is one that
must be studied carefully to see if there are factA inconsistent with it. Yet it fits so llJany
known facts, it accounts for so much that was inexplicable under the guild-origin theory,
that it must command tho most serious and thorough study. We know that tho golden
age for the travelling masons began just after the close of the first mil!enium of the
Christian era, when, upon the death of the church's expectation that the world would come
1 See an accurate foot. note on the subject in my account of my first American ancestor, John U.,
in the Upton book sent you, about page 200.
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to an end with the year 1000, all CLwistendom began to build magni£cent cathedrals.
This was cent.uries before tJ1e rise of the tnasons' guilds. Your position is consistent with
much scattered evidence that t.bese cathed1'al builders possessed tho remnants of the ancient.
mysteries, and a theology that was far from 01·thodox.-preserved to thei1· day in secret, and
necessarily taught in secret by t.bem-and that their secrets ha\·e been handrd down to us,
not as their successors, but as the identical fraternity to which they brlonged. Let us give
this theory the study it deserves.
No single passage in the paper gave me more pleasu1·e than the flat.-footed statement
that the Old Char·ges and Oonstitut.i ons were tho property of our frl\ternity, not of the guildmasons. Nothing can be more certain; yet it is not uncommon to see J•eferences to them,
written by 1wominent masons, from which it might be inf(;-rred that, instead of being sons
of the men who used those MSS. from before the fourteenth nearly to the nineteenth
century, we were descendants of their illegitimate cousins.
With best wishes for the New Year-already one-twenty-fourth gone,-! am evet·,
fraternally yours, WM. H. UPTO!\.
Bro. W. H. Rylands, ]1'. S ..t1.., wntes:
Tho subject now submitted by our Secrotat·y it must be admitted is one of very considerable interest. It bas often been written about, but really without any very satisfactory
result; indeed it may fairly be said that a11 of the explanations advanced, until some
distinct proof is forthcoming, can only rank as theories. B1·o. Speth has introduced quite a
new derivA.tion of the word .£reo-mason, which in my opinion is worthy of careful consideration.
To derive the origintd word from jre1·e ma~on, mavon de fmnclte pere, fl'eestooe mason,
or freedom of the mason guild, is an easy way out of a difficulty, but I think not at all
satisfact.ory. The use of tho word f1·ee, as applied to the free sewers of Exeter, is, as Bro.
Speth states, not a parallel case. It applies to a workman employed who, by submission to
the Guild, is made free to pursue his trade in the employment of a master. The word ft·ee,
has of course the meaning of" exempt," and this is the one chosen by Bro. Speth, and there
are reasons why such a osage could be specially applied to mas~ns. As Fergusson stated
in l1is Hantibook of A1·chitecturc, when Wl'iting on Freemasonry, ''at that time [12th or
13th centUJ·y] all kades and professions were organized in the same manner, and that the
guild of masons differed in no essential particulars from t.hose of the shoemakers cr hatters,
the ta.ilo1·s or ,•iutuers, all had their masto1·s and past-masters, their wardens and other
offict~rs," etc.
"But though their organiz!ttion was tho same, the nature ot their !u·ts forced one
very essential distinction upon the masons, inasmuch as all the usnal b·ades were local, and
the exercise of them confined t.o the locality where the tradesmen •·esided, while the buildeJ•s
were forced to go wherevet· any great work was to be executed.
'l'bus the shoemakers, tailors, bakers, and others, lived among their customc•·s, and
just in such numbers as were 1·equired to supply t)Jeit· usual reomTing wants.
. . .
With the mason it was different: his work uo\·er came to him, uor could it be <:arricd
on in his own house; he always was forced to go to his work; ancl wheu any great chur<;h
or building wns to be ereuted in any town, which was beyond the stJ·ength of the 01·dina.ry
tradesmen of the place to undel'take, masons were sent for, and flocked £1·om all the neighbouring towns and districts to obtain employment."
I have quoted this interesting peculiarity of the masons' trade before, a penuliarity
which not only placed tl1o masons in a position quite distinct from tho members of any other
trade, but made it necessary for them at times to fo1·m themselves into separate Lodges,
more or less taking the place of tho town guilds, with a. similar general organization. 1 do
not agr-ee with Bro. Speth when he writes that the "church-masons" did not form themselves i11to sepn.mte guilds, at tho places to wl1ich their employment took them, my own
impression is tl1at they did. R.nles and OJ·dm·s were formed by tho Ohaptet· for tho Lodge
at York iu 1:370, aud refe1·encc to a Lodge at Cnntcrbut-y are found of ihe yea1• 1429. Olbor
inst>\nces might be quoted, but the question of "central aut,horit.y" and special lodges would
be out of place here.
The power of tho t own guilds would naluJ·ally not extend beyond co•·tain circumscribed limits, and C'..ould therefore in no way control any masons outside those limits. It
was quite within the power of nny mason to lt'ave the town in which he served his apprenticeship, commencing business in wy part of the country he pleased, a.ud if sufficiently
sld.Jlcd be could take contl'acts for hl1ilding wo1·ks. In such cases tho necessary workmen
would bo obt1\iued and no doubt formed into a Lodge, which would exist so long as the work
continued. Such a case may probably he found m~ntioned in the P1ivate Account Book of
Sir William ~lore of Loseley, in ~urrey, detailing the expen.o;es of building Loseley Rouse
in 1561. (.th·rhreologia, vol. xx.vi., pp. 295, etc.) The masons were boarded at iiijd. the day;
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":Mabbanke the freemason" was paid xijd. the day; "Wyfolde the free mason" ixd. the day;
Dyrryke appears to be called both mason and bricklayer; "a stone leyere" receives vd. the
day; labourers iiijd. the day; "Gyllane a free mason" iiijli "for his yers wages," ":ffor his
meat and drynke after iiijd. tho daye;" "for his two lyv'ves x:x•." Perowe received iiii li x•.
the yere, and for his lyv'yes x l li, his meate and drynke xij li, for two years. An interesting
entry rnns as follows : To Bryklcton, one other mason, but entred to lere [learn; a sort
'd
of apprentice] for his wagis for one yere
XXXllJ , lllJ ,
'd
For his Lyv'ye ...
XllJ • lllj ,
for his meat and drynke .. .
vi li.
00

•

00

• •

•

•

••

000

Another reads : ltm to the freemasons and hewers of stone, a.ftet sondrye pryces
by the daye
xx:iij li. xvi•.
They also J'eceived meat and drink.
The inventory dated 20th August, 1556, includes:
xvid,
Itm, a boke of geometrea .. .
"d.
Itm, a payre of compasses .. .
lJ
"d
Itm, a hamere
lJ
ltm, a foote l'ule
J'd
Although such cases must have been fairly common, the above is the only instance I
hnve noted of an appt·entice being entered to learn his trade at any private building; an
action which would lead ns to infer certain Lodge rules and customs. There would, however, be nothing to prevent any {reemason tal-ing apprentices when necessary, though the
number might be limited when be himself was a membet· of a. gnild or company.
There is much to be said on the side of Bro. Speth's contention, and he has brought
forward a cousidemble numbet· of facts and arguments to support it, I am not, however,
S!l.tisfied that he l1as solved t.he problem. It would be difficult to dispute the fact that the
church-building masons' Lodge~ wete distinct ft·om t.ho town guilds; also that the former
weJ'O ruled by the laws found in the MS. Charges. IL -is also clear, I think, that" freemason"
denoted at one t.ime, at. least, a Rpecia.l kind of mason, but would the fact that certain masons
not connected with any town guild were free of the usual laws of such communities be
sufficient origin for tllC diRtinctive title? and would not a" freemason," having become a
member of a town guild Rtill justly t·etain the name?
The appe1lation seems to me in its original meaning to t•efer to a superior kind of
mason, as specified in the deod of 1896- lathomos vocatos j1·ee m.ac:eons, and latlwmos ,;ocatos
ligiers. It may therefot·e be fairly concluded that the word free refers to the quality of the
mason, rather more than to his position with t'P.spect to cel'tain rules and orders of the town
guilds. It is true that the tet'ms ft·ee mMon and mason were used more or Jess indiscriminately-for example "Richar·d Cracall mason," in 1412, contracted for the building of
Catterick Church "new as Wcrkemanschi!Jpe and mason crafte," though John 'Wode,
masonn, in 1435, undertook to bu-ild the to wet· of the Abbey Church, St. Edmundsbury, " in
all mannere of t.hinges that Ionge to ft•ee masonry." Wm·kmen also apparently occupying
similar positions are ~;ometimes called freemasons l~nd at others masons. A freemason was
naturally a mason, though a Rimple mason was not necessarily a freemason.
It seems to me therefore more fitting to seek (or the explanation from a source
different from the ordinat·y one of freedom or manum-ission. Another word "free" or" fre ''1
used from an earlier period than the 14th centut·y, in conjunction with the words "nobles,''
"ladies,'' etc., had the meanings, fine, liberal, noble, accomplished, etc., and would, when
joined with the word mason, fitly expr~ss what was intended to be understood by the
compound word frce-mason, superior-mason.-W. H. RYLANDS.
0

0

I am naturally glad to see that in the comments wl.ticb my paper has evoked, there
is nothing which, to my mind at least, materially contt•!wenes the views I enunciated. Bro.
Cunningham, for instance, holds almost identical opinions. He thinks "the Cathedral
builders were called F1·ee because they were ft·ee to work in any place." T think tbey
called themselves free because they cLai'llU'd freedom to work in any place. The position he
takes up is therefore even in advance of mine, because be apparently supposes that that
was tacitly granted which I only suggest was put forward and for a time acted upon,
although not admitted by the authorities.
1 It occurs in both our oldest :MSS., the Hallhvell and Cooke.
Bro. Speth has called attention to
the latter reference in his commentary, in a footnote on the second page.
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I quite agree with Bro. Lane that there may be other points which ought to be considered, only unfortunately I am not aware of them; and if he knows of any such, l trust
he will produce them later on. We are also at one as to the prtlsent meaning convoyed by the
words freedom of a city or company, but my argument is th1.1.t this is not the original
conception, but a co-lat.eml one which has overshadowed the primitive idea attached to the
ph1'ase. It appears to me that Bro. Chetwode Cl'!l.wley has anticipated this objection in
his penultimate paragraph.
Bro. Conder, jun. has paid me the high compliment of not only studying my paper,
but of putting forward at some length, considet·ations adverse to my views. I do indeed
maintain, as he says, that the freemasons occupied a unique position unknown in every
ot.her handicraft, aud for the simple reason that they were themselves a unique craft.
Where else shaH we find in the middle ages the possibility of a large society of craftsmen,
working in unison, outside of the city gilds? No other craft was in a position to claim
such immunities as I have supposed the masons did, because those members of the craft
not working in cities, were isolated, and no union was possible. But the Cathedral builders
were largely working whe1·e no gilds existed, and centuries before a maso.ns' gild was tuought
of, and they very naturally, to my mind, cat·ried then' own customs and organisation with
them when tl1ey happened to be at work in a city.
As regards the derivation o£ freemason from mason de fmnche pere, I have shown
its philological impossibility in English, but as Bt·o. Conde1· seems to think it was neveJ'tbeless possible in French, I must add a few remtwks to those I have ah·eady mado on the
subject. To arrive at the Fmt~k maso1~ of 1444 from tbe mason de jra11che pere of 1350, the
following steps must be supposed. J[ason de frcmche pere, next fmnche pete mason which is
an absolute impossibility, altogether r epugnant to l!'t·cnch idiom and constructiou. Hut
further tban this, seeing that the adjective is already feminine, no Frenc·h ear could
possibly allow the word perc to fall out, which it must do before the jra1u;he, agreeing with
pere, would assume lbe masculine form franc. The tt·ansition form of franche maso1~ would
be hideous, intolerable. If thet·c had been any desire to abbreviate the expression mason de
Jranche pet·e the form assumed would have inevitably been francheperier, which might have
been easily enough con voded to fmnc-perier, but in that cnsc what. becomes of the 1nason?
In 1444 we tind the Ft·eoch word Frank-masot~ in the Statutes, hut we have already Freemason in 1375 in ordinary use, aud it is quite clear t hnt theN ot·man-Frencb te1'm is simply
tho translation of a then well-known English word. Whether the City Clerk in 1375
altered Freemasons to Masons because the title was incorrect or because the order of
precedence was wrong, it is difficult to decide. I am willing to accept the explanation of
Bro. Conder, it will not matcria11y detract from the argument I hM·e nsed, which does not
depend upon this ent.ry alone.
Because freemasonry was d~rived from freemason, it dces not follow that other
trades wet·e deri\ed from the titles of the respecti•e craftsmen. Why must we insist upon
uniformity of process in derivation ? In carving, carver; 'vea.ving, ·weaver; bt·icklaymg,
bricklaye1·; etc., we see one pat·ticle dropped and another taking its place, and neither
word is derived from the other, but both forms ft·om the veru, to carve, etc. Dut in
mason, masonry ; freemason, freemasonry ; we find tho original name of the a.1·tisan, pltus a
particie added to it in ordet· to describe the trade itself. And what is the trade cal led
which gave its name to the smith ? There :is none, we simply call it smith's-work. So I
still suggest that to det·ive freemason from freemasonry is to place the cax·t before the
horse.
In his remax·ks on tl1e date of the foundation of the London Company of :Masons,
Bro. Conder supp01·ts my theory rather than otherwise, and although I did , not quote
his exact words in my pape1·, I think that they were sufficiently accurate for the purpose I
had in my mind.
I do not think that tl1e well-known case of William de Ramseye can be adduced
either for or against my argument. It is conceivable that the masons may have insisted
upon their freedom from gild-control in the management of their business and yet admit.ted
their other civil duties as sn bjects of the State. Moreover we do uot know whether Ramseye
may not have personally joined the gild. I have distinctly stated as part of my argument
that many of the Church builders mnst have done so.
Bro. Conder asserts that the only privilege Rn at·tisan cou ld claim from residence on
church territory, was sanctuary, and that craftsmen could not exercise then· trades there
independently. But is this so ? 'fhe matter is very difficult to prove one way or the other,
and I ha.'e supposed that other exemptions would be asserted both by the craftsman and
his clerical employers on his behalf. We all know that large sta:ffs of writers were
employed in the monasteries. A.lso that the monks made their own clothes, brewed their
own ale, and, with t.he aid of masons, built their own houses. Were all these trades ever
interfered with by the gilds? True, the artizans in these cases were monks, or rather la.y-
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brethren, but the fact, though not quite parallel, tends to show the possibility of exemption
for the mason.
As to Thomas Daniel not being allowed to "press" church workmen for the King, I
do not say it was "an unusual thing": on the contrary I assert it was most usual: and my
ru:gument was that, if even kings hesitated to interfere with church builders thinking it
better, possibly for the sake of peace, to tacitly recognise the claims the Church had set up,
how much more likely is it, that at the beginning of the gilds period, the gild brothers
should find themselves powerless, o1· their authority at least disputed.
My mention of the Temple, Whitefriat·s, etc., was not intended to imply that in
these special territories the strife, which I have supposed took place between the gild and
the free masons, occurred: I only cited them as extra-municipal territory which had
existed down to a comparntively recent date. Neither do I deny that Ferthingward had
lost its privileges in 1::m2: I adduced this instance as au example of what a huge slice of
territory had at one time been independent of the authorities, although within the city
walls. The strife which I have ventured to assume the possibility of, must have been very
near its end by 1382, and probably began as early as 1200. I beg to thank Bro. Conder
sincerely for the attention he bas given to my paper, and i£ we al'e not quite on the same
ron.d at this particular moment, I do not think our paths a1·e so divergent as to preclude
the hope that they may, some time in the futm·e, meet.
To Bro. Ohetwode Crawley I have only to express my gratification to find tha~
bo is able to lend tho special sanction o£ his University standing and attainments to the
philological treatment. of my tbeoz·y.
1 am very glad that Bro. Upton's letter bas arrived in time to be included in this
discussion. He dissects my paper as was to be expected o£ a lawyer and a judge. But.
when he draws our attention to the fact that :!50 years ngo, gt-anting the freedom of a town
had no concern with any forme1· condition of servitude or subservience, I can only z·emiud
him that I was writing of the eleventh century, and be of 600 years later. I trust he found
no difficulty in proving to the authorities, twent.y odd years ago, that be could read. Tho~e
who have seen his contributions to our Transacfi,.ns and his reports to his own Grand Lodge,
fully recogruse that ho can at least write. It is pleaf<ttnt to feel that be has fully grasped
the enormous importance o£ my views, ii they can bo established; but I must not follow
him into the question bo hints at, as to the possession by the church builders of snrviving
secrets of the ancient mysteries. That is another sto1·y, as Bro. Rurlyard Kipling would
say, and the time is not yet. But whether tha wol'd fr<emason owes its origin to the
cil'cumstances I have imagined or not, the facts remain certain that. we, of to-day, are the
sons of the freemasons and not of the gild-masons, and tlrat they were fundamentally
distinct societies at one time, however much they may have approached each other in later
periods. I have, in my paper, drawn attention to no less than four capital differences as
demonstrated by their respective codes of regulations, and although certain mason-gilds
may have arrogated at one time the title of freemasons, the idea bas never bern extu:pattd
from the popular mind that the real freemasous were distinctly church-builders. Bro. the
Rev. Horsley info1·ms me, that when he was a boy, the building staff at Canterbury
Cathedral were wont to A-ssert that they were ft·eenul.sous (which of course they were uot,
in the modern sense), and were always so spoken of by tbeit· fellow townsmen. This claim,
at so recent a period, is valuable colateral suppol't to my argument.
Bro. Klein neither altogether sopports my views, nor does he absolutely reject
them ; he takes a middle course and utilising some of my arguments, starts an alternative
theor·y of his own, the bolduess of which nearly takes away my breath. Before considering
it, it will be well to point ont one or two cases in which be has derived an impression from
my paper which I did not intend to convey. I did maintain that those who afterwards
became known as freemasons were in the pay of the clcr~y and monastic orders generally,
but not by any means that they wez·e subservient to or· incor·porate with them. They were
equ•dly free fl'Om the clergy a:> from the gilds. They for·med among themselves one Society
or Fraternity co-extensive with these island~'>, and apprenticeship to one of their members
very early became a. necessity. Possibly, when a. foreig~.~er of distinction came over ltere to
take charge of some lngo 1\'ork, such as William of Sens, he was admitted to the fellowship of this Society, but of that we know nothing at present. I do not agree, therefore,
that in the fourteenth ccntllry a mason could not obtain employment unless he belonged
either to a Gild or a- :Monastic Order, he was paid by the clergy doubtless, but had further
little connection with them.
I can of course only glance very superficially at Bro. Klein's theory. I am not
prepared to admit that Frank and Foreigner were synonymous in the England of the
eleventh and twelfth centuries, but even were it so, I am afraid we should gain little. In
that case, we must suppose the word Frank mason or .Freemason to have originated about
that time, and to have beon more or less usual right down to 1375 or 1444. But we have no
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sign of this anywhere, and a good deal to disprove it. Our Old Charges were framed by
the very men whom we both agree to look upon as the original F1·eemasons, and the earliest
copies (the Regius Poem and the Cooke MS.), date from the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries. They are evidently copies of still earlier texts. In them the masons describe
themselves as masons, and their Craft as Masonry and GtUJmetry. Not a hint of Frank
masonry or Fremason. If Bro. .Klein's theory were good, it is inconceivable that no sign
of it should be found here. I myself use this very fact to prove that the introduction
of the term Freemason is posterior to the date of the prime original of these documents.
The suggested derivation of the word " mason " I must leave to be dealt wit.b by
those acquainted '"ith Greek.
I have to thank Bro. Rylands very sincerely for his contribution to t.bis discussion.
As regards one point, I do not think that we are really at variance after all. I do still
maintain that the Church masons did not form a sepru:ate gild at each building, and he
thinks they did, but the difference all arises from the indefiniteness of tho word separate.
I am quite ready to admit that a body, corporation, society, (call it what yon will), was
formed at every centre, and that to a certain extent it took its ordet·s on some points from
the aut.borities, say the Chapter, but it was only as a branch of tho whole fraternity which
extended throughout the kingdom. It was ruled by t.be general laws, as placed on rec01·d
in our MS. Rolls of the Constitution, it acknowledged t.he membet·ship of a mason coming
from anywhere and admit.ted him to its ranks, and it was only in mino1· matters of pay,
hours of work, etc., that it took its orders irom the Chapter, as at Yo1·k in 1370. This is
very different from the city gilds, each of which was tota.lly independent of evet·y other.
In fact, tho Cathedral Lodges stood in much the same relation to tbe general body, as our
present Lodges do to the universal craft.
Bro. Rylands' extracts from the private account book of Sir William More are a
valuable conhibution, t.be importance of which can not be too highly rnted.
I think it very likely that freemasons who joined a town gild did retain their title,
because by that time it bad become symonymous with a certain class of work, and this is probably the reason why the London Company assumed the style of F'reemasons, there being at
that time many of those in its ranks who formerly were truly freemasons in the original sense.
I agt·ce with both Bros. Ryla.nds and Conder that the name soon acquired the significance
they attach to it, tl1at of a superior kind of mason, but I do not think that it could have had
that force in quite the beginning. With regard to Bro. Rylands' final suggestion, in all
our 1'l1S. Rolls, the science of Geometry, (i.e., as the context Rhows, Masonry) is termed
one of the libe1·al arts, and in the Cooke MS. we have the furt-her fact that the word
liberal. is replaced by free. The footnote in my commentary on this MS. in voL H. of
our Masonic Reprints runs as follows, " This is the only document to my knowledge
that applies the term 'free' to tho seven liberal sciences. If Mason1·y was a free (a
liberal) science, were its pr·ofessors therefore free-masons P" This was my first timorous
departure from tho accepted ideas on the subject, and, as bas beon shown, I l1ave discarded
it for what a.ppeat•s to me a better derivation. But the passage certainly does add some
weight to Bro. Hylands' Ruggestion.
I am quite aware of the two weak spots in my theory. They at·e, tbat I can show
no instance of the supposed sti·ife between the clmrch and city mason!l : and I can b1-ing
forward no siugle case of tbe word freemason being used in opposition to gild-mason. Had
I ouly found one such instance in eithe1· case, I should have claimed a much higher status
for my theory than t.hat of a working hypothesis. Perhaps some snch reference may yet
be found, perhaps not: who ca.n say ?-G. W. SPETH •
.ADDITIONAL NOTE.
I find the following extract among my "Westmoreland Notes" which is of interest
in the present discussion.
Workman's wages fixed by the Bench of MagiRtrates at Kendal, lOth April, 1719.
During the summer months from the middle of March to the middle of September.
A Master free Mason, when working in hewing or walling free
stone, with meat and drink ...
8d.
Without meat and drink . . .
12d.
A t•ough Mason, Waller, Plasterer, Common Wright, Slater or
Cooper with meat and drink
...
...
. ..
6d.
Without
lOd.
The Jout·neymen Servants that have formerly served apprenticeships to any of the above Trades with meat and ch·ink ...
4d.
Without
8d.
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Tho Apprentices that have not served three yea.t·s and more than
3d.
one, with meat and drink
Without
7d.
Tho Apprentices that have not served one year with meat
2d.
Without
5d.
6d.
Getters of stone or slate with meat...
Without meat
lOd.
It will be noticed that so late as 1719, freemasonry was still considered a separate
trade; and the Master Free Mason's claim to the prefix free is w1doubtedly, in this instance,
based on that of the Old Mayan de Franche Pierre.
Again it is interesting to find the " Journeymen Servants" who a1·e out of their
indentures, although probably freemasons by trade, are not in the position of }!asters of
their Craft, and consequently not in receipt of t.h e same wages. lt is to my mind quite
clear that from 1375 down to this notice in 1719, we have positive evidence that freemasonry
was a trade, and freema.sons, tbose artizans who followed the Craft of Freemasom>J.EoWARD CoNo'En, JuN.
Although late in date, the above note is still a very interesting and important
addition to our stock of knowledge, for which our thanks are due to Bro. Conde1·. But it
in no way conflicts with my paper, wherein I have admitted that Freemason did become
synonymous with a superior class of masons. See also my reply to Bro. Rylands. It does
not add any strength to the alleged derivation of Freemason :from mason de franche pe,·e
however; and I hold that the :fact that a freemason usually worked in freestone is merely a
curious coincidence which bas led many of us astray for a long series of years.- G. W. SPETH .
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REVIEWS.
HE Macnab MS. 1-This is the eighth pamphlet, all of uniform Rizo, issued
under the supervision of the energetic Bon. Librarian of the Province of West
Yorkshire, each one of which has contained a carefnl reprint of a W. Yorks
M.S. o£ tho Old Constitutions, one of them containing three such MSS.
:Most of tbcso pamphlets enjoy the advantage of an introduction by Bro.
Hughan, pointing out the peculiarities of tho docnment under review at the
time, and tho present publication follows in their wake. There are many
points of interest to be noted in the Macnab MS.-tho last one acquired by the Provincial
Library, making eight in all-and these have been lucidly explained in the introduction. I
wlll, therefore, only draw attention t.o one or two. To begin with, the document is a
comparatively late production, being dated 1722, and the scribe, or one of them, adds the
curious information that he is 27 years of age, a detail he possibly thought of importance,
but which can hardly concern us. The roll, for such it was originally before it was cut
up into sheets, is apparently written in two distinct hands, and Bro. Hughan thinks there
were two scribes engaged on it. I have not had tho advantage of seeing the original, but,
judging merely from the facsimile specimens provided in the iroutispiece, I am uot sure
that he is right. It appears to me that they are by tho same scribe, who, for some reason
or other, began in a larger caligmpby and finished in a smuller. Perhaps he found it would
take up too much room to complete the MS. all in the large bold hand in which he had
begun, and therefore reduced the size of his writing. If two writers wer·e really engaged
on the work, then we b:wo the name only of one of them, George Webster, and his siguatru·e
resembles more the earlier portion than the later immediah:ly preceding his aut.>gr·aph.
The illS. belongs to the Roberts Family, and is in RO fat· a complete copy that it cites the
N ew Regulations (given only by thr·ee other MSS. of this family), and also tho .Appt·entice
Charge, which is wanting in the majority of copif'S of the Old Charges. Unfortnnntely
the commencement of this MS. has been torn off ~t.nd lost. '1'he editor has snpplieu its
place in the present r ept·odoctiou by taking the text of tho Roberts Print. It is needless
to add that both Br·o. Watson and Bro. Rughan luwo dono their respective shar·cs of the
work thoroughly, and thet•eby eamed the thanks of n,ll students of these valttable relics of
our past. A few copies may still bo procured fr·om oithet· Bro. Kenning, or tbe ~ccretary of
our own Lodge, at 2s. Gd. eaci1.-G. vV. SJ'r:TH.

Historic Notes of All Souls' Lodge, No. 170, Weymouth 1767-1895.2-l'he
compiler of this well got up volume-Bro. Zillwood ~iillodge-way well be congratulated
on the abundance of material at his disposal, very few old Lodges having their minute
hooks and other records intact for such a long period, and also on the good use ho bas made
of it in the selection of "Ristot·ic Notes 11 now published. We a1·e given a very clon-r insight
into the workmg of the Lodge since its formation at Weymouth in 1804, and are incidentally
intt·oduced to many other mo.tte1·s affecting the town in which the Lodge bas met for
ninety-two years.
The volume, which comprises 350 pages, in n.ddition to the "Notes 11 relating more
especially to t.he Lodge history, contains most interesting references to national affairs, and
there are also many and lengthy l'eferences to tl1o Pr·ovincial Rule1·s of the Province of
Dorset.shire, special regard being bad to Bro. William Williams, who is well remembered
as the Editor of the New Book of Constitutions, published in 18 15, after the Union of the
'l'wo Grand Lodges, and to Br·o. William Tucker, whoso unfortunate mistake in appearing at
a Cr·aft meeting in clothing pertaining to a degree Ol' order not recognized by the Book of
Constitutions was the ::auso of his being deprived of his honourable position by the then
W.M. Grand Master, the marl of Zetland.
Bro. Miiledge's work is embellished with numcr·ous illustrations or portraits of
distinguished membet•s of thEI Lodge, and is furth er· enriched with rt•feJ·cnce~; fo the
Capitular and Mark Degrees, the K.'l'. Preceptory, Priory, and Rose Croix Cbaplcr at
Weymouth. He also gives lists of the lan!iowners and of the chief magistrates of the
borough from the earliest date to the present time, and n,ltogetller be has produced a handsome volume, which must., of necessity, have a special and au abiding interest for the
members of the Craft at Weymouth and tbe province o£ \vhich that town forms a not
unimportant ,,art. The "Intt·oduction 11 by Bro. llughan, containing as it does RO much
1 An exact reproduction of the Macnab MS., t..o. 1722.
Edited by William Watson (of Leeds) . .
wil.h an introduction by Bro. William James Hugban (of Torquay) . . London, George Kennin~t. 1896.
2 Hiet~ric Noles of All Souls' Lodge, N~. 170, Weymouth 1767-1895, w ith. Rlustratitms.-By Zillwood
llilledge, J.P., C.O., F.R.Hist.S., P.M. 170, etc., with Preface and Introduction by W.Bro. W. J. llughan,
P.S.G.D.(Eng). Weymouth: Sherren and Son, 1896.
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information in 1•eference to the History of the Province of Dorset, adds considerably to the
value of the work.
If my task could end here, it would be all the more gratifying ; bnt the incorporation
of tbe date " 1767-1895 " into the title, as implying that the Lodge was at Weymouth
during that period, or that it bad a continuous existence from 1767, is assuming more than
can be conceded; for the texb, as well as the preface, conclusively show that the Lodge
never met at Weymouth until 16th June, 1804, although (on page 5) it is stated, without
any authority being quoted, that the "Warrant" of All Souls [which on page 4 is stated
to have been burnt at Tivet·ton] was by permission of the ProvincioJ Grand Master of
Devon, Sit· Charles Warwick Bamfyield [sicJ removed in 1803 on the petition of members
of the "Weymouth Lodge." Bro. Milledge himself, no doubt with great accuracy, states
that t.be members of the " ·w eymouth Lodge" were the founders in Weymouth of the "All
Souls' Lodge," but there is no evidence whatever of any " remova.l '' in 1803, or of any
sufficient connection between the defunct Lodge at Tive1·ton and the new Lodge at
Weymouth to justify any claim to continuous existence from 1767.
The" aut.hority to remove," appended by Bro. Hnghan to his "Preface," bears date
18th Januflry, 1804, so that the "removal" could not have take place in the preceding year,
and the "Historic Notes" show that the first meeting at Weymouth was, as a.h·eady stated,
not until 16th Jt11w, 1804. 'fhe Grand Lodge registers, which I have ctwefully examined,
show uo admissions at Tiverton after 16th March, 1798-the next entry being of Masons of
Weymouth, whose names were reg-istered on 27th June, 1804, after an interval of upwards
of six yeat·s.
0£ tllo twelve names mentioned in the" authority to remove," I find the Rev. Henry
Shatridgo Cruwys was a member· at Tiverton in 1787. Bevis Wood, attorney, was one of
the" .Mombot·s at thu Constitution of the Lodge" at Tiverton in 1767, and was Provincial
Oraml Secr·otary fot· De,,onshu·e at the date of the document refel'l·ed to. Thet·o were two
members at Tiverton named Edward Boyce-one a builder, made in August 1774, the other
described as Edward Boyce, jun., architect, of Tiverton, initiated in December 1793.
W i llittm Tucker may ba ve either been a " baker and malster," admitted in January 1771, or
a "linnen dt-aper," who was a. member at Tiverton in 1787, there being two registered
of that name. Thomas Enohmarch, described as a mE'rchant, but without any residence,
was admitted between 1776 and 17ti0.
The other names in the "authority to remo>e" are John H. Browne, James
H amilton, Samuel Weston, Thomas Richardson, Riohud Peru·~;e, Stephen Bryer, and
Bennett Harvey, and these seven, with the preceding fh·e, at·e therein designated •· the
.Mast!:'r Wat•dens and Brethren of the said Lodge of All Son]s "-but neither of the latter
seven appear on the Gt·and Lodge Register as having been connected with the Lodge at
Ti,•erton, and-what is Rtranger still-neither of them is registm·ed as being a member of
this new Lodge at Weymouth . Bt·o. :Milledge, however, states (pa~e 5) thnt one of them,
James Hamilton, the first W.1L of the new Lodge, was a member of the old "Weymouth
L odge," which was constituted in 1776 and erased in 1785.-nearly niucteen years prior to
tho fot·mation of the 110w "All Bouts' Lodge" at Weymouth in 1804. A. str~tnge thing for
the vV.M. of n Lodge never to be registered as a member.
Furtbet·, tho name of "Bro. George Gould, Esq.," who was tho donor of a cushion,
does not appear on the Jist of members of All Souls at Tiverton, which is a continuous record
from 1767 to 1798, neither do I find the names of Bro. H. Thornhill, who presented a
valuable Bible in 1776, or of Bro. Michael Festing, wbo gave n box in which to keep the
Wat•t•aut in 1778, as evet• having been members of the Lodge at 'riverton. It is most probable that the seven names unaccounted for in the "authority to remove," as well as these
three donors, wet·e at some time members of the old '' Weymouth Lodge," and this opinion
is strengthened by a reference to the date of the gift of t.he v11.luable Bible which took place
in 1776, the >ery year in which the "Weymouth Lodge" was constituted.
1t appears to me to be very clear that there was no connection whatever, in the shape
of continuity of ml'mborship, between the Lodge at Tiverton and that started at Weymouth
in 1804. The reason for the so-called "removal" is doubtless attributnblc to the
necessities arising from an attempt to comply with the proYisions of the Act 39 George rn.,
c. 79 (for full details respecting which my" Handy Book" may be consulted), and if this
be so, the honourable distinction of possessing a Centenary Warrant in 1867 is scarcely in
harmony with the facts in relation to the Lodge, facts that we1·o easily ascertainable from
existing records.
lt would be interesting to kuow under what authority the Tiverton Masons met ft·om
1794 to 1798, if the original Warrant of 1767 was burnt in the forme1· year. Also, what
"Warrant., the All ~outs' Lodge had from 1804 until it was granted a "Warrant of
Confirmation " in 1866. Surely the "authot·ity to 1·emove " could not be accepted as a
Charter, under which meetings might be held and Masonic work done.
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With the exceptions to which I ha.ve, by a due regard to facts, been compelled toadvert, Bro. Milledge's work is worthy of preservation, and will no doubt be highly valued
by the bretln·en at ·weymouth, at whose desire, and for whose special benefit, these "Historic
Notes" were compiled.-JNO. LANE.
Crowe's Masonic Clothing.I-A handsome volume, quarto, tasteful binding, thick
paper, clear print, and thirty-six exquisite plates of clothing, jewels, etc., all artistically
executed and coloured. The author, B ro. Crowe, has long been noted for the attention he
has given to the ornamental side of Freemasonry, and for his large collection of regalia,
both modern and ancient, connected with our Craft. At each of the conversaziones of our
Lodge ho was an exhibitor, but the objects contributed by him to these pleasant exhibitions
form but a small pat1; of his collections. The knowlege which be has acquired for himself
he has now undedaken to communicate t.o others, and the book under teview is his fu·Rt
instalment. Should it provo as successful, from the publisher's point of view, as it
deserves to be, we may anticipate two more volumes, one keating of regalia now no longer
used aud often belonging to extinct rites, and one comprising tho clothing of American and
Australian Ot•and Lodges. The thirty-six plates in the present volume give coloured
copies of aprons, sashes, collars, jewels, etc., of a representative character, judiciously
selected so that, by the aid of the letterpress, those articles not pictured may be easily
imagined. Four plates a.re devoted to English Masonry, six to Scottit<h, tht·ce to Irish,
tweut.y-ono t.o tho various Grand Jurisdictions of the Continent, nnd the last two to Egypt.
To each plate is prefixed a short description of the Grand Lodge undct· review, a few words
as to its history, and an explanation of the succeeding plate. It is all very concise and
clea1·, aud appeat·s to me to answer the purpose intended admirably. 1'hat the book will be
welcome I have uo doubt. How many masons in England would recognise a foreign apron
and be able to str~te to which nationality it belonged? Very few, 1 expect, but many
·would like to be able to do so. The clothing of their own jurisdiction is presumably more
or less familiar to them, and what they do not know, they can possibly learn by reference
to a maker'~; catalogue. But no catalogue will supply all the info11nation about England
that this book does, and it need scarcely be pointed out, that no catalogue they are likely
to be able to get at, will give them any information at all about foreign regalia. I n this
book we have it all under our hands.
The plates themselves are beautifully executed, and as the drawings were made
with the actual objects before the eyes of the artist, there should be few chances of
error. I was however st1•uck with tbe undress apron of a Grand Deacon of England
which is shown with a white flap, edged with garter blue. This seemed to me unfamiliar,
and on comparing it, with my own apron of A.G.D.O., I at once saw that my flap was all
blue, no white showing. But at a Lodge meeting rec!:nt.ly, where several Gt·and Officers
were present, I took the opportunity of looking round, and found, to my surp1·ise, tbat the
older officct·s did Rhow the white fa.U , and the younge1· did not. Which is correct? When
was the change made? And by whom?
The work will doubtless be purchased by many breth1·eu simply on account of its
beauty, but there is one clnss of mason who cannot afford to be without it. I allude to the
curators of any museum which embraces masonic curios. For Lhom. it mnsL become at
once an indispensable wot·k of reference. Let us hope t.hat the further volumes promised
may soon see the light.-G. W . SPETH.
Simpson's Praying Wheel.2- The title of this book is ratl1ea· a long one, but
all its p1·omises arc more tbnn fulfi lled. The author, Bro. Simpson, is perfectly qualified to
treat Lhe subject, not. only from a theoretical point of view, being widely versed in
archroology and symbolism, but also from personal experience, having more than once
travelled and sojourned among the Lamas. The Praying Wheels, or rather, as he explains,
the Pt·aising Wheels, arc the revolving cylinders which the pions Bnddhist, from 'fbibet
to Japan, puts in motion to acquire religious mt>rit. i\1ost of them arc of a p01·tative size,
held in tho han•l by the pivot, some look like barrels whirling on an axis, some are moved by
water 01· wind. So fal', we are not told that. steam or elect.ricity has been applied, but this
may be due to the conservative tendency of religious minds.
The1'6 is generally an invocation o1· mantra inscribed round the cylinder or written on
a paper inside. This mantra, in most cases, contains the words: Ou1r~ (the sacred mono1 l!asonic Clothing and Regalia, British. and Continental, by Fred J. W. Crowe.
. . Edinburgh :
T. C. and E. C. Jack, 1897.
~The Buddhist Praying- Wheel.-A collection of material bearing upon tho symbolism of tho Wheel
nnd Circular Movomentll in Customs nnd Religious Rites, by William Simpson, R.I., F.R..\.8., ote. London:
lfnemillon & Co., 1896. One vel. of 303 pages, illustrated.
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syllable) Mani, Padme, Htmg! (In the Jewel the Lotus, Amen !)-a rather mysterious.
formula \vhose first meaning the a.uthnr very plausibly interp1·cts as pl1allic. With the
Buddhists, of course, the jewel became the Buddha, and the Lotus his doctrine.
Some of the revolving barrels have inside a regular collection of religious books.
Visitors, who set them turning, acquire as much spiritual benefit with each revolution as if
they had read the 'vhole collection and learned the contents, an easy way of assimilating
what the author calls a. "circulating library."
There is no proof that such implements existed in India during the Buddhist period.
Buddha and his followers spoke a good deal of "turning the Wheel of the Law," but this
was a mere figure of speech to mean the teaching of the true Law. On the other hand, the
Wheel a.l ways ph~ycd a large role in Buddhist art, where it is r·epreseuted on the top of pillars,
on the gateways of the Stupas, on Buddha's throne-sometimes apparently worsl1ipped in
itself. Then again, this w11.s only symbolism, the Law being always int.eoded. One might
therefore suppose that the praying machine bas its origin in the materialization of a
metaphor, as is sometimes the case with religious practices. But thet·e ar·e pt'oofs t.ha.t such
implements, or at least the ideM they imply, >"<ere current in India long before the rise of
Buddbism. Bro. Simpson haR even unearthed, in the S11.tapatha Brahmaun, tha description of a Brahman who is sitting on a cart wheel at1d singing a hymn, while he is turned
round, in hope to gain the The 'rhr'ee Worlds. It appears as if Buddha had tried to u.ttach
a spiritual significance to t.his rite wbicb, aftel' him, l'elapsecl to its old material meaning
nuder tho cover of Buddhism.
Going deeper in the subject, the author connects t.hese practises with the I ndian or
rather Indo-European, if not u ni versa!, custom of circumambulation. Nowadays, the Buddhists,
either when they go round the rude monuments erecterl over the ashes of their saints, or
when they walk round some distinguished guest, like B1'0. Simpson, to do him honour, always
move from left to right-that is to say sumoise. So did the Brahman of the Wheel.
Thet·e we ha>e the aim of all this symbolism-which is to imitate the course of the sun.
Already in the Rig Veda the sun is called the "Golden Wheel." In the Institute of
Mann we find mentioned the rule of passing sac1'ed things and persons with the l'ight
shoulder towards them. The author records many instances of this custom still surviving in
the domestic rites and religions performances of the Brahmans, who call it pradakshina. He
then points out how the same pra<:tise of wall-ing round an object sun wise bas been followed
down to our <lays, by the inhabitants of Western E•trope, especially the IIighlanders of'
Scotland, who call it deislll. Here also it aims at bringing good luck, while the reverse
motion-tuithershins, as it is called by the Scotch, and 1 believe, prasavya, by the B•·ahmans,
-is everywhere considered as an unlucky move, a cause of evil.
'What is the reason for these "superstitions," as some would call them? Bro.
Simp!lon shows them to be survivals n'Om the time when our distant ancestors, struck by
the regularity of celestial phenomena, identified with tl1e circular motion of t.he heavenly
bodies the ideas of Right, Law, Duty, Order, Happiness, Abundance, and Health. The
Wheel thus became the symbol of the Cosmic order, particularly of the sun, which
has itself the fot'ID of a discus. So long as this circulru: movement keeps its course, everything goes well. Should it stop or reverse, decay and death follow.
Yet circumambulation is something more than a mere symbol. 0( course, to imitate
a superio1· being passes for the best way either to honour or to please him and to feel at oue
with him. But there is Rtill another idea, very conducive of imitation, that prevails among
primitive minds. lt is the belief that, by simulating an act or an event, one secures its
r ealization, so that cm·tain circular motions, made sunwille, help the great luminary of the
day, and therefo1·e, all the forces of nature to accomplish their regular and beneficent
course. To go round in the opposite direction, becomes, for the same reason, a powerful
spell, capable of turning upside clowt1 the laws of natm·e.
'l'hns, although it Sf'em!l difficult to find t.wo ideas more in oppo~ition than the consciousness of t.he 1·cgularity of mttunl laws, and the belief in the inftnence of purely magical
pedot·mancl!s over the phenomena of nature, both notions seem to proceed from the same
source. which may be ca.l lerl the dawn of astronomy, Ot' rather it is the same notion under
two dilfercut aspects, one scieutific the other traditional.
l'bc author brings forward the mythology or folk-lore of nearly every race to show
how frequently the Wheel bas been used as an image of the sun, and circumambulation
pt'actised as a religious rite. But be fails to prove, as h e frankly acknowledges, that circumambulation bas a solar significance outside the Indo-Europeans and the races which,
like Chinese and Japanese, have received h·om India part of thei1· symbolism. The logical
conclusion would be that we have here a train of thoughts and even a set o£ practices that
go back to the old Aryan stock before the separation of its branches. Yet he hesitates to
draw this inference, although the pat·allellism of details goes far to justify the assumptionfor instance in the consecration of holy spots, in the coronation of kings, at 'veddings and at
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fun erals.- In whatever country the first parting of Aryan races took place, onr ancestors
the period were just in that state of culture which would favow· the rise of such beliefs and
p1·actices.
Thel'e is an apparent exception to the sunwise dil'ection in the fune1·al ceremonies of
the B1·abmans. So we read also of the ancient Greeks and R omans
lustrantque ex more sinistro
Orbe rogum
(STATTU.S Thebaidos, l. vi., 11. 2lii.)
But these exceptions confirm the rule, as ma.y be seen from the explanation given in the
Satapatha Brahmana, which, 11.fter l1aving directed the sacl·ificor to go round t he altar, first
fl'Orn right to left, then sun wise, adds : "'l'ho reason is t hat. while tho fil·r;t time he went
away from hero after those ancestors of his, he now comts back again f1·om them to this,
his ovm world."
The same mixture or alternation of pradakshina and prasat:ya is to be found in the
funeral rites of the Roman Catholic Church. When the p1·icsL goes round the coflin with
the aspergillum ancl censer, he walks f1·om right to left, withershins. But the1·e is, at least
in t ho Belg ian clnU'ches, a t1·n.dit.ional cet•emony of which Bro. Simpson will be glad to
hear :-A.t the" Oll'rande '' the whole congt•ogo.t.ion, headed by t.ho mourners, goes round tho
body deisul, each assistant, as be enters the p1·oceesion, dropping in a plate a coin (or some
counter especially provided by the family of the deceased) and receiving in exchange a
lighted taper. As they pass beforu the altar Lhc priest, who stands on the first step, facing
the coffin, presents to their lips I he pa.tene, a sot·L of golden sa.h-et· in fot·m of a discus, which
is sometimes used to carry the Host. (This salvee is cnlltcl the Discu.~ by the Eastern
Oluistians who describe i t as d<>sti ued to cont.ai n the" Living Ooal.")
'l'his ceremony suggests so much of light and life that one might explaiu the apparent
discrepancy of the two ci1·cumambulations as if the first wns connected with the realm of
death, aod the second-s111lwise-witb the idea of resurrection or survival.
No reader of the Tta11sactiom will be su!'prised to hear that Bro. Simpson has
made some disc1·ect allusions Lo the deisttl circumambulations in Masonic Lodges. The
examples he chooses are taken from t he rit.oal of tl1e Old Lodge at Melrose. A further
investigation of out· Liturgies might add still other materials. But the l earned Brother
undoubtedly thinks it better to say with Hc•rodotus, when the l!'ather of History stopped
short in the middle of his description of Egyptian mysteries: ' · A.ltbough I haTe a full
knowledge of them, great ca1·e shall I take not to re,·eal it."
In a specin.l chapter on the S1ca-~tika a1·e given a.tlditionalproofs of Lhe connection
b etween t his widely known emblem and the appnt·cnt cour·se of the sun.
In an appendix the author quotes !1ax Mul lc1·'s famous h:tter to Schliemann , where
the srastika proper, with th<> nrms of the CI'OS~ bent tow:wds the right, l:fi is given as a
symbol of the Yernnl and beneficent sun, whilo the sam;astika Ol' left-banded svastika i1::!
stands for the automnal and decaying sun. It may be added that according to Sir George
Bit·dwood, wbo admits the same difference between the s'•nstikn. and lhe snuvastika, it is
rather t he dim·nal sun and the nocturnal or subterranean, which are thus symbolized.
( 0/(l ReCO'rds of i ndia O.tJice, 189 L, p. x., xi.) A11yhow, the t wo forms of t.be bended cross
would thus a[OJ•d respectively appropriate emblems for both pmdakshina and p1·asavya.
'l'he last chapters are deYot!"d respectively to the employment of the Wheel as an
amulet-to the Wheel-god of the Gaols and Germans-to the use t>f the Wheel as a symbol
of ~hnnder. In order to explain the combiuatiou of ideas that led to this last symbolism,
the author referR us again to Lhe primitive l'!'presentation of the sky as a wheel in motion.
"F1·om beavon," he says, "coma rain, lightning, n.n d t h unde1·, f.hey are only a part of the
groat movement above, and, beiug so, they are ar.tributes of the Wheel."
1 shall venture an eX}llanalion which I believe simpler and more natural: The Wheel
has symbolized thunder, because the rolling of thunder suggests the idea of a cart-wheel.
On some of the sculpture stones of Scotland, "here Bro. ::iimpson points out representations of t.hunder under the form of Wheels, there are two illustrations (fig. 43 & 44), ''here
we seo wheels counccled by an axis. This primitive imnge of a vehicle, not 11n like a bicycle
in appearance, iR ct·ossed by a double "sceptre" or rather a 11.ig-zag line wit.h a trident at
each end. Here wo lJave thundet• under its two-fold aspect, t.he rolling and the lig htning.
The book is copiously illustrated, and eacb illushatiou helps us to understand the
text. To sum up, it is one of the best. contributions lately published in the department of
comparative mythology or rather compa1·ative symbolism. 'l'ho anthor seem~; so afraid of
sh1lring the wild fnnoies into which this kind of r<>search too often leads imaginative minds,
tbat ho risks t·athor being taxed wit.h timidit.y, but he lays out his materi!Lls so as to leave
hil:l l'caders free to draw theit· own conclu~>ions, which will in most cases not differ much
from those of our learned brothor.-GOBLET D' ALVIELLA.
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Revised History of Anchor and Hope No. 3 7 . 1-This neatly printed historical
sketch of an old Lodge is valuable because it is based, more or less on the preserved Records
from 1765, and, moreover, has the original authority to constitute, elated ~3rd October, 1732.
Undoubtedly it is the oldest of the Lodges, originally wan:anted in a Province, and continuing on the Roll until now, without even being erased for a single day. First of all, its senior
was the present No. 39 Exeter, which also possesses its original authority to co11stitule, dated
lltb July, 17322; but unfortunately it was erased 29th No'"embe~·, 1754, and uot restored
until 5th February, 1759, and even then '\vas not raised to the position of a 1732 Lodge until
1770. The auU10rs of the History of No. 37 are in error in stating Lbe erasure was from
1745 to 1770.
Of the Lodges constitut.ed before No. 105 Bolton, of 1732, only 17 are now on the
Register, so ihat it is no Ot'dinary position t.hat the "Anchot· a11d Hope" enjoys, nnd the
autho1·s are fully justified in claiming for it
"a distinction of whloh its members may feel ju11tly proud."

'l'he first mention of the Royal Arch Degree is on Dec. 27th, 1767, when a payment is
noted of £1 l l s. 6d. for" expenses at Warrington in making three Arch Masons." 'We are
told that 24 brethren took tho degree in the Lodge, from that yNtr to 1774 which is remarkable, fot' the "Moderns" chapter at Bolton was notstarted until 1785, and the fit·st Charters
grantecl by tho Grand Chapter o£ Royal Arch Masoury promotecl by the" Moderns" were
not issued until 1769. 'l'his ::md other facts of a similar oharaetet· provo how widespread
was the desire to take this degree amongst the "Moderns " priot· to and after the foemation
of the afot·esaid Grand Chapter in 1767, quite apart from tho" Ancients" from their origin
in 1751.
An entry of 18th Dec., 1i68, has long been a mystery to me, and is still unexplained,
the authors being silent thereon.
Three brethren "wero Orl\fted aud raised Master Masons, they beiog before 1\Iodorn Masons."

The Lodge was under the "Modern" Constitution, and had it reacl "they being befm'e
Ancient .Masons," the minute would be according to the circumstances, but as it is appears
inexplicable.
At an Emergency Meeting, 30th Nov., 1769, four bretln-en wet•e "imtalled Masters."
They were subsequently exalted as R.A. liasons, the ceremony of "passing the chair" was
a pre-requisite, being continued for some 80 years, viz., to 184ti.
lt is clear that matters were rather mixed, for Dermott's " .A.himan Rezon" was
purchased iu 1771, aud it was not until 1797 it was decided that it" should be Laid asside
and n. New Book of Constitutions be 'Bought at the Ex}Jence of the Lodge." It is quite
possible the members were coquetting with bot h Bodies, as some othor Lodges did, but
finally came to theit· rigllt senses :in the year named.
In 1788 mention is made "of a valuable old manuscript written on parchment and
said to have been formerly tacked to the Warrant," but nothing dc6nite is recorded
subsequently as to its character, and most un£ort1matt>ly it has long been missing. H may
have bct:~n a copy of the " Old Charges," but it is useless to speculate at the present time.
The Centcnat·y or the Lodge was celebrated 231'd October, 1832, and its sesquiCentennial on tho sa.m.o day and month of 1882, t.he latter beiug one to bo long remembered
by tho .llrcthron. One member was present at both Commemot·ations!
A t·eprodnction is to follow of the'' Quarterly Communication "of Grand Lod~e in
173:2, bui. is not yet 1·eady. All subse1•ibers will have copies of this unique publication, no
other of the kind being known.-W. J. HuGRAN.
1
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THE LETTER G.
BY BRO. JOHN A. COCKBURN, Adelaide.
By letters four and soionco five
'l'his G a right doth stnnd.

HE mot·e closely we adhere to tl1e ancient landmarks ]n Masomy the clearer
will be our comprehension of itR teaching. Owing to a departure from
t.radition the letter G has become a puzzle both as to its shape and m<>aning.
Though supposed to represent Geometry and occupying the place of honour in
the Lodge, the ontline of this letter stands pronounced as the most ungcometrical and therefore the most nnmnsouio of our emblems. The reason of this
disct·epancy is not far to geek when we call to mind the fact that the present
fo1·m of the letter dates no further· back than the middle of the third century u.c., and its
intrusion among Masonic emblem!! can be regarded in no othet· light than as a comparatively
modern innovation. In its Ot·iginn.l form the lotte1· G was held to be sacred by the
Pythagoreans; it was the initial letter of the Earth Goddess Ge or Gaia in whose honour
the ])Jeusinian mysteries wore celebrated; it also stood for geomett·y, a wol'd derived from
Ge and used by Pythagorns as synonymous with 'l'etractys or the Divinity. When
however our ancient brethren turned their eyes t.owat·ds the sacr·ed symbol tbey beheld, not
the unmeaning form of tho lett~r G, but the gimel or gamma r, the emblem in all ages the
most revered by our Graft, the true Masonic square.
The second tracing boarcl tells us that tho Iotter G denotes God and depicts certain
Hebre.v ch.aractot·s, these characters are the four letters which spell the holy na!Jle Jehovah,
the awful Tetragrammaton. In the opinion of the ancients the most fitting geomett·ical
representation of the number four was by means of the squa1·e; Plutarch says that "The
number four is a square" and according to Philo J udaeus " Four is the most ancient of all
square numbers, it is found to exist in right angles ns the figure of a square in geometL·y
shows," and ''Four is the 61·st number which is a square being equal on nil sides, the
measure of justice and equality." What then could be more appropriate thau the representation oi' the 'l'etractys or the Tetragrammaton by the square letter gamma i' .And to
what l etter other than that bearing the form of t he square could the attention of the
Craftsman about'to receive his wages be with equal propriety directed? Tl1e sq11are is one
of the w01·king tools of a fellow-craft and is the emblem of that just relation between ma.n
and man which ent.itled the workman relyiug on the honesty of his work and on the
integrity of his employer, to cllrim without scruple and without diffidence the doe reward of
his labour.
In short, the gamma or the square falls into its place in the mosaic of masonry as
readily as the modern G refnses to be a.ssimila.ted, and this harmony goes far to establish
the antiquity of our ritual; for, if the text is obscut·e with the letter G but becomes
luminous with the gamma, thet•e is proof tbat the 1·itnal must have been settled before the
disappearance of the A.ucient and the introduction of tho modern letter.
The fifth science wa.c; geometry which expl~ins t~1 e G or r in its operative aspect,
and tbe letters fonr, ot• tetragrammat.on, would elnmdate 1ts other, or symbolic, meaning.
Is it not just possible that the form in wbicb the letter G formerly appe>aroJ in tbe
Lodge may have been that of the t;wastica, ~. one of the most frequent a.nd sacred of
fi.,.ures in both Eastern and Western Symbolism, whose absence from modern Craft
lfasonry is a matter of surprise? The Swastica is composed of four gammas combined
and was known among old time craftsmen as the tetragammaton.
It is impossible to ~~ovoid a feeling of regret that the beautiful symbolism of the
square has been marred by the usurpation of the letter G in the place of the gamma, and
it appears to be a question worthy of consideration whether it would not be well to show
<>nr respect for t.he ancient landmarks by restoring to the sacred symbol its original form.

FRIDAY, 5th MARCH, 1897.
El Lodge met at l!'roemasons' Ilall, at 5 p.m. Present: BNs. C. Kupferschmidt,
A.G.S.Ge•·.Cur., W.M.; R. F. Gould, P.G.D., as l.P.M.; C. PUt·don Clarke, S.W.;
'L'. B. Whytohead, P.G.S.B., as J.W.; G. W. Speth, P.A..D.G.O., Secretary; Rev.
J. W. llorslcy as S.D.; Gotthelf Greiner as J.D.; Dr. W. Wynn Westcott, and W.M.
Bywater, P.O.S.ll., Past ~lasters.
AIJ>u till' follnwi.ng Membef'!l of tho Cort·o«pondence Circle: Bros. Hamon
lo Stran~o. P.G.D.; Dr. G. Mickley, P.A.G.D.O.; C. F. Bogard, P.G.St.B; Rev.
A. G. Lennox llobertson, Dr. 'L'. CharteJ'S Whi te ns I.G.; ff. P. Fit~Got·ald ~Iarriott,
lt. Palmer 'l'homas, A.. Digby Green, J. J. Rainey, J. B. Nioholeil, C. Wells, J. Peeko
Riouurds, 'f homas Cohu, W. J. Al'lni tnge, H. B. Chamberlin, II'. D. Davy, Dr. R. T.
Cooper, S. W. Morri$, J. W. Stevens, A.. G. Boswell, J. R. .Farrar, E. Bissell,
J. W. Aplin, ~'.Dowse. R. A. Gowan, B. H. Brough, S. ll. Baskett, F. W. Mitchell,
Dr. F. J. Allnn. J. H. 1lontagnP, E. C. Stimson, E. A.. T. Breed, 0. :\Iaraland,
F. J. Rebman, J S. Gib~on-Sugars, W. 0. Barnes, J. W. Barnes, E. Cooper, E. S. Shelton, S. Mendelssohn,
C. B. Bumes, Pitt Becker, R. Orttewell, W. J. Songhnt·st, T. Adams, Q. W. Tay1or, C. H. Barnes, and
J. B. Welch.
Also the followiug Visitors: D•·os. J. Gibsou Harl'is, Sc. Andrew's Lodge No 222; i\f. Marshnd,
Roynl At.helstan Lodge No. 19; Col. Aloxnndet· S. Bacon, Eltolid Lodge No. 665, New York; W. J. ltivors
Willson, Chough Lodge No. 226-1; D•. W. G. Walford, P.M. Loyalty and Charity Lodge No. 1584. and
W. J. Potts, !'.)f. B•·omloy St. Leon1u-d's Lodge No. 1805.
Six Lodges and forty-one brethren were ad.mitt<>d to tbe membership of the Corrl'spondence Cit·clc.
The Secrehtry called attention to the following oxltibits:
,~ certificate of the Grand Ot•ient of Franco granted in Mru·oh 1774, and thet·cforo one of the
earliest issued by this body, signed by some 30 of tho most pt·otninent Frcuoh masons or Lbat day, snch as
the Duke of Luxembot·g, Dr. Gnilloti n, Comte de Buzonoois, Lamarque I' A.mericain, Laco1-ne, Dr. Gerbier,
De la Chaussee, Baron de Toussaint, Snvalelte de Langos. Pyron, and llforin; exhibited by Bro. J. '1'. Thorp,
of Leicester.
A sih·er jewel, identical in design with tho one 6gnred at p. 111 of vol. viii. of Ars Quatuor
Ooronatorum, bot pierced instead of solid, and beautifully finished, with a later addition on each side at the
bottom, of a skull f<ncl crossbones in high relief; exhibited by Bro. J. J . .Efogg, of Kelso.
A. facsimile of lhe apron in the possession of tho Grauel Lodgtl at Lhe Th.ree Globes at Berlin, said
to h1wo been worn by Frcderiok the Gret~t; exhibited by Bro. C. Kupferschmidt.
A silver jewel, star s'lnped, sot io paste brilliants, with er.amclled miniature of the genius of
Freemasonry in the centre, presented in 1768 to Bro. A. Ten Brock by Caledonian Lodge No. 825; exhibited
by Bro. S. R. Baskett.
An apron, leather, from an engmved plate, iden t ical with that shown by Bro. C. Lewis at the last
meotin~. but with the inscription intact, pro•·iog it to hnvo been published by the notorious li'inch. A very
rare specimen. :F:.xhibited by Bro. R. O•·ltewell.
Bro. George Lawrence Shackles, of Hull, born 27th ~[ay, 1851; member of Lodges No. 57, No.
1511 (P.M.), No. 2494 (W.llf.}; :Masonio Numismatist; owuer of the "Shackles" Colloctiou of Masonic
Medals; writer of numerous essays oo the medals of the Society, and a. frequent lecturer on the santo
subject. Joint author, with Bro. W. T. R. Marvin, of tho European scclion of the Supplement co the
"Medals of the :\1 asonic Fraternity described and illustrated." A1so the author of many papers and essays
l'eM1 before the Humber Lodge of lnstnlled Mastru·s No. 2~~4. Joined the Correspondence Circle in llfay,
1887, and has been Loca1 Secretary for the North and East Ridings of Yorkshire sinco O(·tober, 1888.
Was proposed by the W.M. and the S.W. as a. joining member of the Lodge.
Bro. J. J.

RAINEY

read the following paper:

AN ACCOUNT OF SHAKESPEARE LODGE, No. 426,
From its foundation in 1835 to 1895, and of the old Furniture belonging to it.
BY BRO. J. JARVIS RAINEY, P.M. 426, P.Z. 712.

HE little town of Spilsby, noted as being the birthplace of the celebrated Arctic
.h:xplorer Su: John Ft·anklin, is also of some interest to the Masonic Antiquary
on account of the i'umiture in po'3session of the Shakespeare Lodge, and
acting upon the suggestion of om· esteemed Secretary, Bro. Speth, I have
compiled a short account of the History of the Lodge, which I trust may be
found of interest.
At a meeting of :Masonic brethren held at the Sessions Hall, Spilsby,
on F1·ida.y, March 27th, 1835, it was unanimously agreed "that it would be expedient to
form a Masonic Lod~e at Spilsby," and consequently a petition for a Warrant from Grand
Lodge was signed by the following Masons then residing in Spilsby and the neighbourhood .
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Major Ed. Brackenbury - a member of the Oli>e Union Lorlgol No 587.
H enry Wil~;on
,
"
,,
"
.Apollo Lodge, Oxford, No. 460.
George Coltman
"
Olive Union Lodge No. 587.
Thomas , andars
"
,
,
Wharton A. Cavie
"
",
'J'homns Bt·adley
"
"
"
Titus RainE'y
"
William Walker
William Rail'by
- from B~nbury, Oxf~rclshire, bci~nging to Lodges 660
George .Uourne
and 2()8 in the 85th R<·giment..
The Petition was recommended by the Lodge of Harmony 339, Boston, the old
Lindsey Lodge 602, Louth, and tbe old Bayons Lodge 612, 1l1at·kct Rasen, and was sent to
Dr. Olivet·, D.P.G.M., for transmission to the Grar1d Se01·etary. A meeting of Provincial
Grand Lodge was convened on June 11th for the dedication of lho new Lodg<', when, tbe
Wanaut not b;tving been recei,·ed, the D.P.G.M. granted a dispeMnlion. Tho Lodge was
tl10n clodicatod in Masonic form and a procession was made to I he Church whert~ a, se1mon
was preached by tho Rev. George Coltma,n.
Tho follo wing return
Ed. Brackenbury
Henry Wilson
Rev. G. Coltman
Georgo Dourne
W. A. Cavie
Thos. Bradley
Titus Rainey
William Walker
Thos. Sandars
William Ilairby
'l'hos. Hollis
ThoR. Bawling
A. P. Dunlop
Geo. Boot h

was

50
40
24
54
30
28
29
60
51

66
35
31

25
56

then made:
Major in Army
Solicitor
Clerk in Holy Orders
Land .Agent
Surgeon
Brewer
Chemist
Solicitor
Prison Governor
Gentleman
Auctioneer
Tailor
Clet·k in Holy Orders
Land Agent

Skendleby
W.1lf.
AIEol'cl, P.M. 587. S.W.
Strickoey
J.W.
llalton
Sec. &'J't·('as.
Alford
S.D.
Alfonl
J.D.
I.G.
Spilsby
Spilsby
Spih,by
Hundleby
Spilsby
Spilsby
:Mumby
Wainfieet

The date of the warrant is May 12th, 1835, and the original number of t.he Lodge
was 617. .Financially tho Lod~o was started by a gift of £10 from 21Iajor Bracken bury and a
loan of £5 from all the brethren, to be returned by instalments out or tl1e funds when they
appeat·ed equal to tbe same. Half of this loan was returned in October 1839, and the
remainder in August 1840.
Th o regalia was purchased by Bro. Sandars on Novembur 25th, 1834, i.e., four months
before tho foundation of tlte Lodge, from Mr. J. Machin, of Birmingham. It formerly
belonged to tho Shakspere Lodge, Stratford-on-Avon, and cost £15, a further sumo£ £10
boiug paid to a Mr. Mole for renovating it .
No trace of those parties can now be found.
The 01·igimtl S hakspere Lodge, No. 5111, meeting at the Whit,o r~ion Inn at St.ratfordon-Avon, wns warranted on. February lst., 1(93, and erased in 1799. 'l'he furniture then
went to St. John's Lodge, No. 583, then meeting at tbo "Talbot," H enley-in-Arden, which
subsequently changed its nnme to Shakespeare. Thero seems to liM·o been some connrction
betw('(~n the old :::ihakespear e Lodge at Stratford-on-Avon and tho ono at llenJey-in-.A.rden,
as out of 'iix namPS appearing in Grand Lodge .Records as belonging to the former, four
appear as belonging to the latter. In 18ll this Lodge was J·emoYed to St. George's Tavern,
High Rtreet, .Birmingham, and in 1814 to the Shakespeare Tavet·n, New Street, when its
numb<'r was changed lo 5:31. In 1816 it remo,·ed to the George and Dragon, Wellman
Sh·cet, and in 1818 to the White Horse, Steelhouse Lane, and in 1820 to the ChnpPI, Great
Charles ln.'ct, and in 18~:3 back to Steelhouso Lane, this time to tho Freemasons' Tavern.
This Lodge wns erased in 1837, but no donbtoad virtually ceased to exist some few years
before, RR the furniture was purchased in No-vember, 1834, its number from 1832 being 353.
Tho furniture, wl1ich is very unique and interesting, consisted then of a. Master's
pedest11l of mahogany with a picture on copper let into the f1·ont panel representing
ShakPspPare leRning against a column and pointing to the working tools lying on tbe floor.
At the foot of the pedestal are t~>o steps, and on the upper one at either end are square
holes cut to allow of tbe pillars being let in-the pillars are of same mat<>rial as the pedestal,
1

Not tho present Olivo Union Lodge at Horncastle, but one founded iu 1831 nnd erased in 1847.
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three sides of their baso are ornamented with wol.'king tools, the letters J and B r,ppenring
on their ft·ont. The pillars have Corinthian capitals of bl'ass, and l'esting on them are
square blocks of wood, on all siues of which are small tt·a.cing boards worked in silver wire
and covered with dome-sh~tped glasses about 2-inches iu diamet.er. A row of fine brass
wi.re with little pend<Lllt pomogt·aMtes is suspended from the top. On the top of oaeh
capital has been placod a globe marking the terrestrinl and celestial spheres.
The original fut·nitm·e also included Master's and W1wdens' chairs, a Bible, three
large candlesticks, a skeleton in box, a Senior and Juniot· Wat·den's column, one Rword and
a bann.:r, an ivory square, and two large wooden figut'O$. 'l'he Master's chair has the
Prince of "\Vales' feathers carved at the back and Banked by the sun, and would point out
that the ot-iginal Lodge was chartered dm-ing tbe Gr•and Mastership of the Prince of Wales
in 1793. The Bible has printed upon it Shakespeare Lodge, Stratfot·<l-on-A.vou, No. 416a misprint no doubt for· 5lti. The sword used by the Inner Guard is of blued steel, and
b tJars the figure of Shakespeare, his crest and coat of nrms, together with about twenty
Masonic emblems in gilt, and the number 49Z, and no doubt was purchased by the
SbakcspeaN Lodge 492, whon meet.ing at St. George's Tavem or at Shakespeare Tavem,
Birmingham. The ivory square has 531 stamped on it, and would pt'obab ly have been
added to the origiual fur.• nitnre aboot 1814, when Lhe Lodgo wa,s meeting at St. Oeol'go's,
lligb Street, Birminghn.m. The box is about 6-feet long aud 4-feet wide, and dividod by a.
pat·tition in the middle with a lid to each side; one side is empty and one end is made to fall
down, the other contains a fulllenglh skeleton of a young woman. Its use will bo at once
under·stood. The two woodeu figut·es t·epresent soldiers of the 18th century and arc 5ft. in
height, but what. relation thq bear to the Ct·aft has not been satisfactorily explained. The
banner is not the present oue, but was pt'Obably much larger, as in the minutes of l•'obruary
4th, 1836, it is stated that in Ratting out the Lodge r·egalia, it was to be suspended at·r'OSS
the Lodge-room at the back of the Senior \Varden's chair as a screen for his protection
in cold weather: no account is to be found of its size or apperwance.
In J nne, 1836, a Lodge seal was bought. In 1841 the Jlresent banner was purchased,
designed by Bro. G. Bourne and made by Mr. Ackland, or 138, Strand, and cost foUJ: guineas.
On August 24th tlte Lodge l'CceiYed a letter from Mr. .Ackland ::~aying he had Rent tho
banner by a van which hn.d just left Londou and l1opcd it; would anin safely. On
December 23rd tbere is a m iuuLe to say thiLt tl1e banner was spoilt in travelling because
it. bad been wrapped up befot·e it was dry. l\lr. .Ackland does uot seem to bavo taken
any notice of its damaged conclilion, bPcause in tbe minutes of September in the next
year we find the Lodge paid 6/ti for· cleaning the bannct· aud painting- a Union Jack upon
it, thus pt·o~-iug thllt the Union Jack was not in the original design of Bro. Bom·ne's, it may
have been painted on acconut of the damage done in transit. ln 1855 it was noticed by
Bro. Ed. Rainey, thou Senior Warden, that it had (l Royal Arch border and was not
t.herefore admissible in a Craft Lodge; this alteration cost 10/ -, since then it has not
received any further attention. 'l'he designer was a Royal Arch Mason., and doubtless did
not consider its inappropt·iatcue:;s. In 18o2 Bro. 1!'. Rnin<'y presented a bust of Shakc>~poare
on a pedestal-tho latter remains, but, unfortunately ono of the old 'l'ylers, who had
imbibed uot wisely but too well, let it fa11 ftnd broke it-since then it has not boon
replaced.
.A few relics aro in tl•o possession of the Lodgo- tllose of most intet·est are "a J)ieec
of flooriug from tlle lloly Teu•rJle ah Jerusalem," prc~ented lo the Lodge by the Rev. G.
Coltmau. .A :Masonic ll]lt'On, a sko>tch of which appea1·ed in .A.Q.O., vol. v., £g. i/5, ])ngo 186,
and a. phot{)grapll of the 01·iginnl wart'llnt of the Shnkspere Lodge 516-the original of
which is in the possession of Lhe Shakespeue Lodg11, Warwick, who kindly gave us t.he copy,
This warrant was grnutccl by Thomas Tl1o01pson, Provint:ial Grand Master of
·war·wickshire, acting under· tlw authority of H.R.H. George .Augustus Frederick, Prince of
Wales, Grnnd Master, ou the petition of Samuel Porter, Charles Postell, John Whitmore,
Jor.a.tban Izod, John ~ouc h, William Bolton, and several other brcihren, the first. tlrree of
whom " 'et·e appointed WOt·sl1ipfull\1aster, Senior WnJ·dc11, and Junior 1Varden l'eRpcctively,
and is signed "by the Provincial Grand Master's Commons."
Jarues Timmins, D.P.O.M.
Witness-J. Sketchley, P.G.S.
~'he present Lodge met in the old Town Hall unt,il 1885, when it celebt·ated its
jubilee by changing its quarters to the present llfasonic llnll -a company luwing been
formed aud the disused Congregational Chapel purclJascd, a Lodge-room and Tyler's house
was annexed to it and meeting., have since then been regularly hl'ld there. The date of
m·;etiug seems to have been continually altered, it was originally Thursday preceding the
fall moon, in 1847 altered to Monday (on account of swall attendance), in 1849 back to
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Thursday, in 1865 it was again Monday, shortly afterwards again Thut'Sday, in 1887 Friday,
soon back again to Thursday, and now changed once more to Friday.
Provincial Grand Lodge was held in the Town Hall on June 11th, 1835, when the
Rev. Dr. Oliver, D.P.G.M., presided and dedicated the Shakespeare Lodge in due Masonicform, Major Brackenbury, the W.M., taking the office of P.G.W., Rev. G. Coltman as
P.G.Chap., Bro. Wilson, P.G.Sec., ana Bros. W. Walker and W. A. Ca.vie as P.G.Stewards.
The next was held at the Sessions Hall on October 19th, 1837, when a procession was
made to the Cbnrch and a sermon preached by the Rev. G. Coltman, and as the newspaper
had it, "The Ch arch was crowded with attentive bearers, and seldom have we heard the
vocal perfo1·mance in a country choir so truly chaste and tasteful as in the curious old fabric
of Spilsby." The Rt. Hon. Charles Tennyson D 'Eyncourt, P.G.M., presided at the banquet.
In 1846 Provincial Gt·and Lodge was held twice in Spilsby on June 4th and October lat.
On June 12th, 1851, Provincial Grand Lodge was again held tbet·e. The last time of its
visit was 1888. Every Provincial Grand Office, except Prov. Grand Master and Tyler, has.
been filled by members of the Lodge at one time or another.
The following are extracts out of the minute books :On June 23rd, 1836.-A person was blackballed on being balloted for, and curiously
enough that same person subsequently joined the Olive Union Lodge at Horncastle, and
within three years of his being blackballed we find him, on April 25th, 1839, unanimously
elected a member of this Lodge. He was appointed to the office of Secretary before the
year was out and held the same for three years, and finally, fom·teen year11 after his first
rejection, we find him on December 27th, 1H50, installed as Worshipful Master of the Lodge.
On April 5th, 1860.-A brother was being raised to the degree of a Master Mason.
and when the ceremony was partly through he declined to continue the degree. His
objection<~ are not stated. On February 13th, 1862 (18 mouths after) he went prope1·ly
through the ceremony. He had previously, on December 27th, 1861, been appointed Inner
Guard. How a Fellow Craft could take office as Inner Guard is impossible to understand
without he retired whenever n. raising took pl'lce.
There is also a. minute where a Brother was on the s~me e;eniug (l''ebruary 22nd,
1869) passed to the degree of a Fellow Craft and made a Jumor Deacon. In those days we
must presume that great laxity prevailed.
The day of installation originally was on St. John the Baptist's Day, but in 1844 it
was changed to St. John the Evangelist's Day. There have been fo1·ty-five different
Worshipful ?11asters since the Lodge was first constituted. Th1·ee brethren, viz., Bros.
Brackenbury, Coltman and Gay, have occupied the chair t.bree times. Nine brethren, viz.,
Bros. W. Walker, R. Mansell, C. l!'ardell, T. Hollis, C. Starmer, T. W. Tbimbleby, C. J.
Fox, H. V. Grantham, and A. J. Eve, have filled the office twice.
The Lodge is the eleventh warranted since the Provincial Grand Lodge was formed,
and some having ceased to exist it is now fifth on the list.
·
Until recently the Lodge bas always been able to show a satisfactory balance.
The original loan for meeting the expenses of forming the Lodge was all paid off in
five years, and there was a balance of £3n in hand as well. From then until 1871 the year
always ended with a balance varying from £39 to £6, but in 1872 there was a deficit of
17/2, changing to balance of £29 in 1873. Until 1888 there always remained a balance in
hand, but the expenses of refurnishing the new Lodge room and entertaining Provincial
Grand Lodge reduced this to a deficit; the Lodge is, however, now in a prosperous condition
and with every prospect of remaining so.
Since the formation there have been initia.ted and joined 206 brethren , and the
present Roll consists of 50, though death has lately been Yery busy in out· midst.
The following is an account of the dedication of the original Shakespeare Lodge at
Stratfo1·d-on-.A.von, June 4th, 1793, and is copied from the Freemasons' Jfagazi11e.
'Never since the Celebration of the Jubilee has there been such a numerous and
elegant assemblage of people, the Ladies in particular seeming to vie with each other, who
shonlcl be'lt ex pres!! their respect on the occasion. On the next night a Free Ball was given,
which for Beauty and Brilliancy far surpassed anything of tbe kind ever 1·emembered at
Stratford. l•:,·ery Brother appeared in his Apron and the Grand Provincial Officers and the
Masters and Officers of the different T.odges wore tl1eir Sashes and Jewels. One Brother
wore a ~;nit. of Buttons with ~fnsonic Emblems, etc., elegantly set, which cost upwards of Ten
Goinea!l, and mn,ny wore A.prons worth from Five to Ten Pound11 each."
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Song co-mposed a11d S'ttng on the occa;;ion of the Dedication of the No. 516 Sltakspere Lodge,
Stratjotd-cm-Avtm, by James Bissett, Steward of , 't. Alban's Lodge, BinninghMn.
J nne 4th, 1793.
The cornet• stone this day we have
By solemn dedication,
Oi Stratford Lodge most firmly laid
On our most grand foundation.
Great Shakspere's name tl1e Pile shall boast,
A name so much renowned Sir,
With flowiDg bumper let this toaRt
Then cheerfully go rouud Sir.
Ohm· us .
.May this new Lodge for ever stn.nd,
To grac:e .Masouic st01·y,
The wondet· of this happy land,
And raise old Sbakspere's glory.

'fhe .Mystic .Art.s of Masonry
From East to West extending,
F1·om Pole to Pole expands apace,
A gift of Heaven's own ~>ending.
Blest Light Di,rine sent f1·om n.bove
To cheer the discontented,
To make mankind anite in loYe,
Like 'Masons then cemented.
Great Honours have been paid befot•e,
But Shakspete's name to blazon,
Or give him fame- noue can do mot-e
Than say-He was a Mason!
Upon the Square he firmly stood,
Such lovely structm·es reared, Sir;
Tl1at ne'er before or since the flood,
Have buildings such appeared, Sir.
.All Nature's secrets he explored,
With wonder struck she viewed him,
She never saw his like before,
And all her works she show'd him.
The child o£ fancy e'en il1 yonth,
ill knowledge he surpassed her,
None ever could with him compare
But Hiram our Gand Master.

•

Glwrus.
May Sbakspere's Lodge for ever stand,
And grace Masonic story,
The wonder of this happy land,
Old Stratford's boast and glory.

An animated conversation, ill which a large number of brethren participated,
followed the reading of the above paper, and much interesting information was supplied by
them, as regards variations in the worl-ing of the Master Mason's Degree m various parts
of the counky and abroad, which the Lodge is, of course, precluded from publishmg. Bro.
Ramey also exhibited the sword and the top of one of the columns referred to ; the sword
especially being very much admired. The lecturer was accorded a hearty vote of thanks,
which he suitably acknowledged.
'rhe S1tCRE'rART read the following paper :

r
Tratlsaction6 of the Quatuor Ooronati Lodge.

ON THE ANTIQUITY OF LODGE "LA PARFAITE UNION, "
AT MONS, BELGIUM.
BY BRO. GUSTAVE JOTTRAND, OF BRUSSELS.'

S it capable of proof Lhat a Lodge was fonned at Mons it1 1721, called La
Parfaite Union ?
Tho present Lodge o£ that name in ~ions resolved to celebJ'ate in 18915
the 175th anniversary of the establishmeut in 1721 o£ the Lodge whoso name
it bears, and collected as maay documents as possible in support of the
ancient tradition which, i£ true, affinns a fact so honourable for Belgium and
•
for Mons, which would thus be the seat o£ the fits~ organisation of Masons
formed on the continent of Europe according to the type conceived in 1717, by the Grand
Lodge" for London and Westminster."
A careful search in the archives of the Parfaite Union 1·esulted in the discovery
of an old minute-book fot· the years 1773 to 1779. It is evidently not the earliest minutebook, being entitled "Non veau r~gistre de resolutions et vorbaux," and possibly some day
its predecessor may be r~covered.
Under date of "the 5t.h day of the 3rd week of the 11th month of tho year 5774,"
i.e., 26th February, 1775, we fiud the following record:
"This worshipful Lodge, regularly assembled, resolves that, in order
to live in ]o,·c and harmony with tho brethreu of the worshipful Provincial
Grand Lodge of the Netherlands, it will obtain the recognitiou of said
Provincial Grand Lodge as well for itself as for its Letters Patent of Constitution gt-antod by the \ ery Illostt·ious Brother 1\Iylord Duke of Montague,
Grand Master of all the Lodges in Great Britaiu, on the 24th September 1721.
To this end the Secretary, Bt·o. Ft·anyois Ifaider, is instructed to pt·epare the
petition, which Hhall be handed to Bro b~onson, who will transmit it to said
Provineial Grand Lodge.
(signed) E. F . Faider."
It follows from t his minute that at that date tho Lodge Parfaite Union possessed
letters of constitution g t·a11Led on lhe 24th Septembet·, 1721, by the Duke of 'Montague, whom
the Lodge qualified as Gt·and Master of all the Lodges of Great Britain. This conclusion is
confirmed by a resolution passed Lhree months later in tl1e following terms:
"The 17th day of the 2nd month of the year 1775, the L odge being
regularly assembled and clothed in all honour, (decoree de tons les honneut·s),
was brought. fot·ward the resolution o£ the 5th day of the S1·d week of the lith
month of tho year 57/4 touching the recognition of the Letters of Constitution
of this Worsl1ipful Lodge and its union with the Lodge entitled Provincial of
the Austt·ian N e~berlaads.
"Arter ripe examination and delibortt,tion it was resolved and concluded
to uphold Lho authenticity and antiquity of said Letters of Constitution and
110t to derogate therefrom in any particular, iu or-der to preserve our precedence
over all the Lodges constituted and established since.
"It was also resolved that tl1e pt·oposed Union is disadvantageous and
prejudicial to the peaceful labours of this Worshipful Lodge, aud cont•·a.ry to
the privileges and antiquity of its constitution. That therefo1·e all endeavour
or further steps to effect such union shall c<>ase ft'Om hencefm·th for ever under
what pretext or reason soe•er it may bu tenewed, declaring that the t·<:solution
cited in the text is hereby repealed, inasmuch as it has been the pret~:xt of
which the Lodge called P1'0vincial has made use to establish t.h e superiority
to which it aspires over this Worsl1ipful Lodge, as witness its resolution of the
13th April, 1775, which was taken without a sufficient ex.ami11a.tiou into the
mat.ter.
"And in order not to compromise t!J.is Wot·shipfnl Lodge and the
bretlnen charged with these negotiations wii.h the said pretended PJ·ovincial
Lodge, om· Very Worshipful Brother l~onson is 1·equested to inform those
brethren of the said Lodge with whom he bas negociated, that the intention
of this Worshipful Lodge was not to p1·ejudice its prirueges and antiquity by
the before mentioned proceedings, that its existence is legally secured, that the
proof of its regish-ation demanded of them is f01·eign to the cause, that this
registration is an inno;ation calculated to pro>oke schism, that its constitution
1
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having been regular before the introduction of this innovation cannot at this
late hour be placed in doul•t, and that consequently it is impos!lible to provide
the proof requit·ed without compromising the dignity of the Lodge, more
especially as those who press this demand are on the ono part w:ithout any
right to do so, and on the otheJ: pat't tmablo to point to any register as old as
our Letters Patent.
" To which end the Brother Secretary will fumish an exh·act of the
pr-esent resolution containing the remarks which Worsltipful Brother Fonson
is requested to make concerning the negotiations aforesaid."
This minute shows that the Authenticity and .Antiquity of tho Letter!~ of Constitution
were contested, but that the letters themselves, the Wan·ant, as our English Bt·others would
say, existed. To-day they at~e lost, but at that t.ime they were not: tboy wet·c a document
which they had before their eyes at the time and which gaYe t·ise to discussion.
'rho Provincial Gt·and Lodge of the Netherlands, then recently cstr~blishcd at Mons
ih virtuo of o. wat·ranL gt•anted by Heury Somerset, Dnke of Beaufort,'' Grand Master of the
Vfli'Y Ancient and very Honourable Society of Fl'ee and A<'ceptt>d Masons," and placed under
the dil·ection of a nobleman of Baimtult, '' Franyois Bonaventure Joseph Dumont, Marquis
do Gages et Vic.:omte de H ecq, Baron de !a Puissance, Seigneur des dit.s lieux d'Etree,
Bachant, &c., dhambellan actuel de sa Ma.jeste Impet·iale, Royale et Apolltolique," based its
arguments on tho admitted fact tbat the Lettet·s Patent of the Parfaito Union had never
been registct·cd with t.be Grand Lodge of England, and that the Lodge wits not on the lists
of Lodges undet· its jurisdiction regularly published by tbe English autbot·ities since 172:3.
But to tbese objcotio11s the old Masons of Parfaite U uion rcplircl, with a full knowledge of
the details of the :Masonic usages of their time, that in 1n1 there existed at London neither
a registrntion of Lodges, nor lists, nor a register, and tbat consequently they could claim
legal constitution since that date, even though they had not observed tbe formalities, for a
non-compliance with which they were now reprol\Ched.
As a matter of fact the Grand Lodge at London possessed neither Secretary nor
minutes before the ~4th June, 1723. The first list of Lodges under its jurisdiction also
dates from this same year. This list was incomplete and incorrect, it was only gradually
amended, and it is not until 1729 that it contains any dates of constitution for the Lodges
tabulated.
In the fnce of this vigot·ous defence, the Provincial Grand Lodge of the Netherlands
and its Grand Master gave way, Lodge Pat>faite Union was recognized as t·egular and the
most ancient Lodge of the Low Countries, and the Lodge, on the othor hand, recognized as
a Proviucial Grand Lodge the Lodge La Vraie et Parfaite Harmonie, and as G1·and Master
ttd vitmn, the Marquis de Gages, in virtue of Letters Patent granted by the Duke of Beaufort
on the 20th and 22nd of January, 1770. These two documents are still presct·ved intact in
the archives of the Pru·faite Union.
The Marquis de GageR inspected the Lodge on the 5th Juno, 1775, and on the 9th of
the following January he visited it in great pomp, and reconstituted it under his authority.
Since that timo the official list, "Tableau Genet·al des Loges des Pays Bas," shows at the
bead of the Lodges of Mons, La Parfaite Union as constif.o.t.ed in 172l by the Duke of
Montague, whom it designates as Grand Master of all tho Lodges in G1·eat Britain, a title
which however he novet· assumed. A.n abstract ft·om this list for the year of T1·ue Ligbt,
5778, is preserved in tho archives of the Par.faite Union, and is certified correct in the
following tet·ms undel' the hand and seal of the Marquis de Gages. This is the extract:"Lodges at "Mons.- The Padaite Union, constituted by the Very
Worshipful Brother the Duke of Montagne, the 24th February, 1721, in favour
of My lord the Duke of Wharton, resigned by him to Bt'O. William Stanhope,
15th November, 1749, and by this last on the 20th Febrna,t·y, 1770, to Bt·other
F . Fonson, and confirmed on the 28th April by the V.W. Brother the Marquis
de Gages, G.M.P.
"It is thus on the 1·egister
(signed) Le Marquis de Gages, G.M.P."
That which the Gt·and Lodge of the Low Counh-ies l1ad, after due discussion, admitted
as correct in 1776, can hardly be seriously contested in 1896. It is a. historic trutlt. It was
high time for it to appear, because in the documents which we have cited, subsequent to the
date of the Lodge minute book, the "nouveau registre," errors of names and dates have
ct·ept in calculated to raise serious misgivings. Thus the extract from tho Tableau General
of 1778 assigns a. elate for the constitution of the Lodge incompatible with the intervention
of tho Duke of )fontague as Grand Master and founder, the 24th Februo.ry, 1721. At this
date the noble Duke was not Grand Master either in fact or in e~:pectation. He was installed
the 24th June, 1721, and if he was proposed before that, it could only have been on the
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preceding 25th March, Lady Day, the date of the spring Quarterly Communication. Those
who constituted the Lodge at Mons must certainly have assembled previously in o1•der to
.fonnulate a petition for constitution to Lord Montague, and it may be that this took place
in February, 1721 ; but this date should not have been C'ited any more than the Lodge
itself did so in its minute book. It is the date o£ the 24th September, 1721, cited by tJ1e
Lodge itself, which should have been inserted in the list. .At that date John, Duke of
Montague was in authority, and the day is that of t.he autumn Quarterly Communication of
the Grand Lodge which he governed.
.After tbic; inexact date come strange and uunsual assertions. First that the Lodge
was <:onstituted in favour of the Duke of Wharton. This probably means that the Duke of
Wharton bad been thE' inte1·mediary between the group of Freemasons assembled at Mons
and t.he Duke of Montague in order to obtain from the latter Letters authorising the
brethren to constitute themselves into a Lodge. Such an occurrence would be possible
although Wharton was t1le rival of the Duke of Montagne in 1722, and, scarcely made a
:.Mason, caused himself to be elected Grand Master in succession to Montague by a sort of
1·evolution: he had sufficient audacity and enterprise to St1cceecl in obtaining from good old
Montague {le bon Montague) as early as 1721 a Wm·rant fo1· his friends in the Low Countl'ies.
Again Wharton is represented by the extlact, as hnving in some measure preserved a
sort o£ protectorate ovet· the Lodge until the 15th November, 1749, 1·esigning it on that date
to Bro. William Stanhope. The date is absolutely impossible, in November 1749, Wharton
had beeD dead for eighteen years. His biography, published in 1792 together with his
Parliamentary speeches, r,;hows that, after a career incohe1·ent and agitated beyond measure,
he died in a convent iu Spain on tbe 28th May, 17:n.
So far as regards Bt•o. Sta::~bope, Earl of Chestet·6cld, who, be it said, was Philip and
not William, he was a zealous Freemason since the 24th June, 1721. He assisted in L731
at the Hague in the initiation by Dr. DesaguJiers of the Duke of Lorraine, wbo married in
1736 Maria Theresa of .Austria, and became co-regent with her nuder the name of ll'l:ancis 1.,
and he may cert.ainJy have succeeded the Duke of Wharton as pati'On of the Lodge at :Mons
during one or other of hir,; two sojourns in the Low Countries as Ambassador from England
at the Hague, either in 1728-36, or in 1/44-52, but tl1is must have taken place without any
intervention on the part of Wharton, who, from 1725 onwrn·ds, was in open hostility to his
own country, tossed about in France, in Italy and iu Spain, on an ocean o£ adventures of
unequalled extravagance.
Continuing its fantastic recitals, the Tableat1 General finishes by declM·ing that
William Stanhope in l1is turn "resigned" the Lodge into the bands of Bro. Fonson, on the
20th February, 1770. '!'his probably only means t1lat a.t that date Bro. Christian Henry
Emanuel Fonson, Architect, Director of the Bl'idgt-s and Causeways of Austrian Hainault, a
:Mason since the fifth month of 1750, and at that time the energetic and devoted ~1aster of
the Parfaite Union, in which post 1le remained until 1786, wishing doubtless to escape the
supremacy which the Marquis de Gages tbrea.tenecl to assume in virtue of the English
Warrant of the 20th Januat·y, 1770, had solicited by lt:tter and obtained from the .15arl of
Chesterfield, then seventy-six years old, long since 1·etumecl to England, infirm, gouty, and
absolutely ·withdrawn f1·om active life, the transfe1· to him pers01mlly of the purely honorary
patrona.ge which that nobleman bad assumed during his stay in the northern Netherlands.
It is clear that these statements are open to too much doubt to be looked upon as
accurate l1istory. Let me point out that they conclude with one final error: they give the
confirmation of the Lodge by the Marquis de Gages as taking place on the 2tith April,
whereas t.h e actual minute in the "Nouveau Registre," signed by de GagPs himself, proves
the date to be the 9th January, 1776.
But even this was not enough. Confusion was destined to become worse confounded.
Parfaite Union, like all other Lodges of the Austrian Netherlands, was suppressed in 1786
by the Emperor Joseph 11. Lodge La Concorde was revived in 1800, uniting in itself the
former Provincial Grand Lodge, Parfaite Harmonic, and wol'kiug under the Grand Orient
of France. But in 1838 tl1e Lodge assumed the old name Parfaite Union and joined the
new Grand Lodge of Belgium. Under these cit·cumstanccs what do we find inscribed on her
diplomas? That the Lodge had been const.ituted on the 20th day of the 12th month, 5720,
i.e., 20th February, 1721, by the National Grand !1-l ast.cx· Anthouy Brown, Count Montagne.
The authors of this inscription thus confounded Viscount. Montague, who was Grand Master
of England in 1732, with tho Duke of Montague of 1721, aud substituted, one can scarcely
say why, the 20th for the 24th February.
On the otbl:'r hand, French historians have always given the date as the 24th June,
1721.
These misstatements on the diplomas of the Lodge snrYived until quite lately, which
is all the more inexplicable as the Lodge was in possession of a warrant from the A. & A.S.R.,
g~·anted by the Supremo Council of Belgium on the 19th June, 1839, which body, having
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before it tho extract from the gener·al list of 1778 already mentioned, gi vos the date of the
original constitution as the 24th lt'ebruary, 1721.
With such conh>ar·y and inexplicable statements there was therefore no alternative
for a conscientious investigator but to relegate to the ranks of pur·e legend the vaunted
antiquity of tho Parfaite Union. Happily the old minute-book, labelled" nouveau registre,"
has been unear·thed and enabled ns to evolve the true facts.
We have seen that in 1775 the Prol'incial Lodge, La Vraie et Parfaite Harmonie,
proud of its regnlaL· warr·ant and of its inscription on the annual Lodge-list of the Grand
Lodge of England, disputed the authenticity of the title deed of the Pa.rfaite U niou, because
it was unknown in London. lt might well have added because in 1721 the Grand Lodge at
London having no sect·etariat, did not issue warrants. But this second objection would have
been as easy to refute as the first. The Grand Lodge at London had no official secretary
before tho 24th June, 1723, but there was nothing to prevent the Duke o£ :Montague in 1721
sending a warrant pr·epal'ed by his pr•ivate secretary. Gt·and Lodge inaugurated in 1723 a
system of po.blisbing an official list o£ the Lodges, this was gt·a.dually developed and
pel'fccted, and in 1729 was int•·oduced the custom. of reqniring every now Lodge to pay
cet·tain feeR for its constitution. But this formality was not enforced with. g r·eat
st.riugency. Subsequently to 1729 we note the appearance on the lists, among the
L odges ou the Continent and beyond seas, of the Lodge at Madrid iu 1729, and in
1732 those of Gibrftltar, Bengal and Paris. We know !.tow the Lodge at Madl'id obtained
its insertion on the lists without obtaining a ~van-ant, only by mentioning the fnct that the
Ouke of WharLon, being some time before in Madrid, had confir·med it: but there is no
decree iu existence which obliged the Madrid Lodge to act thus, and if it was convenient to
the Lodge at Mons, no matter from what motives, to not do as the Madrid Lodge did, she
was quito within her· right.
Tho Lodge founded in Paris by Lord Derwentwater in 1725 was never registered,
neither were the first Lodges at the Hague and Amsterdam, or those which appear to have
been e1·ected in Donkirk and Boulogne in. l721, which have disappeared without leaving
more than a memory.
As to the circumstances which led to the e1·ection of a Lodge at Mons so soon after
the revival of Masonry, they are quite simple. The long residence in the Low Countries of
English Officers of Marlborough's army during the Wars of the Spanish Succession, had
created a lh·cly rommnnication between our provinces and London, and although the English
regiments quitted our shores in 1714, they had left behind them friends enough to insure
tl1at, in a small but active capital as was lions at that time, there should re\"erberate at
once the echo of the movement which in 1717 int,roduced the en lightened classes of England
into the Lodges of Fl'eemasons, converted from operative to speculative and become intellectual clubs and centres of culture.
Moreover, it sufficed at that time for five Masons to come together and declare that
they constitute-d themselves into a Lodge, for that Lodge to acquire regular existence. And
this is most likely what really happened at Mons, which being reported to the Duke o£
Montagoe, was approved by him.
The accessory statements, therefore, do not touch the t'ategorica.l assertion of the
minute-book of tl1e Parfaite Union, and we may abandon them to the domain of disputable
and doubtful history, whilst still holding firmly to the recital in the !lCtnal minute.

.

The W.M. having called for comments on the preceding paper,
Bro. G. W. SPETH s~tid :-I cannot quite agree that the minntes of the Lodge in 177 5
prove the actual existence at that date of the alleged Lettet·s of Oonst.itution, as it is quite
possible that they were then only a tradition. There i.s no absolute statement that they
were produced. Moreover, their very antiquity and authenticity seem to have been called
in question, and if they really wert- produced, there could not be any doubt on these points,
no less the Provincial Gt>and Lodge contended that they were a forgllry. Of this there seems
to be no hint. On the othet· hand, the fact that the claim to a constitution of 1721 was set
up in 1775, docs render pt·obable a previous existence of sufficient duration to admit of such a
tradition gr·owing up, but how much earlier is difficult to decide. The extract fr·om the
official list of Lodges seems to me to merit careful consideration. Its terms at once str·ike
us as extraordioat•y. Here we have mention of the f.Jodge being constituted in fat:our of one
brother, resigned by him to another, and again resigned to a. third, just as if it were a piece of
personal property. Bro. Jottrand seeks to soften the terms, as if it were only the patronage
of the Lodge which was resigned: I cannot agree with this a.rgon1ent., the terms of the
extract at·e too precise for that. It is a well-known historical fact that during the last
century there were many Lodges in France, and especially in Paris, which were aotoally
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considered as the property of certain individuals, and wet·e called "Loges Proprietaires."
Tbo1·y and other l!'rench historians attribute to these Perpetual )lasters of Prop1·ieto1·y
Lodges most of the scandals attachiug to Paris Masonry previous to the establishment of
the Grand Orient, which in 177~-73 first rivalled and later swallowed up the for1ne1· Gmnd
Lodge, pointing out that many of these warrants we1·u held by tavern-keepet·s, who plied
their high office entirely in t.he intet·ests of their own business. It has a lways been mLher
a puzzle how such a state of affai1·s couJd IHwc supervened, but with tho light which
has 1·ecently been thrown on the subject of early waiTants, I think it may bo explained.
Warrants such as ''e know them were first issued hy the Gr-and Lodge of gngland about
1753, copying, as Dr. Chetwode Crawley has shown, much earlier examples in holand
dating from as early as 1731. But p1·evions to 1753, if it. were desired to constitute a Lodge
in England or abroad, beyond the range of the personal attendance of the Grand ~laster, or
his Deputy, and Wat·denR, a" Deputation" was addressed to some brother empowering him
personally to assemble the breth1·en and constitute the Lodge. In vol. vur. of om· 'l'tansactions
.Bro. Lane has given us transcripts of many of these deputations, and a glance at them will
suffice to show how e!lsy it. would be to constl'ue them as placing all the authorit.y for the
futm'e meetings of the Lodge in the hands of the deputed brothet·. If we now suppose that
such deputations or Lettet'S Patent were issued Eor P~tris, we may also consistently nssttme
that the Grand Lodge of Frn.nce imitated these docume11ts. 'l'he brother thns nuthori~>cd to
const.itute tl1e Lodge would in some cases conRider himself, and be ackllow ]edged as, the rea,!
head of the Lodge, upon whose pleasure its very existence rlepeuded. In some cases be may
have been induced to part with the document, which undoubtedly was his and did not
belong to the Lodge, to some other brother fot· possibly good reasons, ot· even nwt·cenary
ones. This brother, owning the Deputation, would succeed to the rights of his predccessot·,
and so by degrees Proprietot·y Lodges would become an established institution. In l!:ngland
there was previous custom lo prevent any such perversion of the intentions oft he document,
and moreover a racial antipathy to autocr-acy in govomment of any kinrl: not so in F1'ance
where self govtJl·nment was not undet·stood. Looking at mu.tters in this light, Proprieto1·y
"Lodges assume a natural origin, a,nd Thory's statements become less difficult of be1ief. In
the extt·act befo1·e us from t.he Official List of 1778, I t,b ink we have distinct evidence that
the Lodge at :.Mor1s 1·egardecl itself as proprietary, aucl that tradition asserted Lhe cxiRtence
o£ two previous proprieto1·s or pet·petual mastei'S, not patrons as Bl'o. Jottrand suggests.
'£he last transfet· is stn,ted to have taken place Ottly eight years pl'eviously, and. my
objection hitherto to believing it, Arose solely £rom the fact that a William Stanhope wn,s
unknown to me, and apparently to all other Masonic writers. Even Bro. Jottrand, it. will be
observed, presumes it is a mistake in the christian name, and that the person intended was
Phillip, Earl of Cbest.erficld. But our W.'~L, some days since, informed me that a William
Stanhope, an English officer, really had existed, and our Bro. Major Leslie has kindly
supplied me with further information.
William Stanhope, Viscount Petersham, was tl1e son of the first Earl of Harrington,
who had been Colonel of the 13th Dragoons. He succeeded to the title on the death of his
father in December 1756. He cedainly served in Flanders, and although I l1av" not yet
ascertained all tha pal'ticuhws, we know tltat he e••tcr cd the army at an early age, nnd
served in t.be campaign o£ 1742-45, as Captain and Lieut.-Colouel o£ a company in the Eit·st
regiment of Foct Guat·ds, now the Gt•enadiers, and that Ito distinguished himself at Fontenoy,
not far from ~ions, on the llth May, 1745. He was appointed Colonel of the 2nd 'l'roop of
Horse Grenadiet· Guards (now the 2nd Life Guards) on the 5th June, 1745, Major General on
the 24tll February, 1755, Lieut.-General on the 28th January, 1758, and General on the 30th
April, 1770. Iu the Army "List of 1778 he is still shown as Captain and Colonel 2nd '1\·oop
H.G.G. He died on the lst April, l 779.
I have no certainty that Stanhope was a. Freemason, but in view of the fact that his
son and successor in the title, General Charles Stanhope, third Earl of Harrington, was
in 1801 Provincial Grand Master of Derbyshire, we may assume at least the probability
that be did belong to our Fraternity.
He is said to have received the Lodge at tho bands of t.he Duke of Wharton in
1749. The date would fit Stanhope fairly well, but not tl1e Duke, so we must either
nssume that tbero was an intermediate proprietor whose name had been forgotten, or that
Wharton bad nothing to do with the business at all.
As to this latter, i t is difficult at any timo to sn.y wha,t he might, or might not have
done, but his connection with the Lodge at any stage would seem to be improbable.
Between 1716, when ho returned from the Grand Tour and 1722, when be was Grand
Master, he does not appear to have left England and Ireland, and yet he may, for all that
has been so far written about him, have paid a. fleeting visit to the Low Countries during
this period. All we can say is, we do not know of any such visit. During the year 1716
l1e was on the Continent, but we do not hear of his being at any time in Belgium, and at
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i bat time he was only 17 years of age. He resumed his for·eigu travels in 17:25, but t.hat
is too late to fit in with tho constitution of the Lodge, although if he yjsited the Low
Countt-ies then, of which we have no t'ecord, lte might havo pt·ocured the Mastership of the
JJodge at Mons for himself. So tl1at the intr·odnction of his uame in this connection t'athor
detracts than otherwise f1•om t he ct·edibility of the Mons trn,ditiou. But, on the other
hand, unless he did have some connection with :Nlons, what could have induced the brotlnen
before 1778 to couple his namo with the history of thoir Lodge?
On t.he whole, T t.hink thtLt Bro. Jottrand's paper ]JaR failed t.o prove the accuracy of
the 1721 tradition. Bro. Jott.-and, howev01·, makes one mistake which should be noticed.
'!'he alleged date of constitution, 24th Septembet·, 1721, was not t.he date of a Quarterly
Communication, which was held on the 29th iu that yeat·. But there is no necessity to
suppose that deputations could only be signed at such meet.ings, I take it tbe Grand Master
could and would sign them whenever he found it most convenient.

'l'he Secretary 1·ead flte following lett~r fron~ B1·o. TV. J. Hughan :
Bro. Jottrand's papet· on tho old Lodge at Mons is most inte1·esting and suggestive.
To my miud, the evidonco he submits, though not fu lly tSatis factory, is sufficient to prove
that in 1774-5 the members of t.he Provincial Grand Lodge of t,11e Netherlands were satisfied
that. t.he ..:laim ma<le by tho Lodge" La Pat•faite Union" of having been constituted iu 1721,
by auth01·ity of the t.hen Onwd Mnster of England (Lhe Duke of Montague), was justified
by the pt·oduct.ion of a document of the yea.t· mentioned. lt could not have been a Warrant
(as possibly the Pr·ovittcia.l anthor·ities asked for) fo1· it was only wit.hin twenty years of t.be
constitution of t.hat Provincial Grand Lodge that such ·were issued by the Grand Lodge of
England; but it must. have been, if granted at all, simply a letter ("Letters Patent")
signed by the Grand Master, empowering the Lodge to bo constituted. Tho two dates of
24th Septembet·, 1121, and 2i.Hh February, L721, may be explained by the fit·st noted
being the date of the original document, and the second of the 24th February, 17::!1-2
(A.D. 1722, N.S.), being tho dale of the actual consecration a.oci constitution.
'fhe oldest Lodge constituted by the Grand Lodgo of England, that we kt1ow of, is t.he
pr·csent "Lodge of Friendsl1ip," No.6, of lith Jannal'y, 1720-1 (1721, N.S.), and certA.inly wa
IWO unaware of any reason why the1·e may not have been some Lodges formed abroad during
the same year and by the same authorit.y. I believe, with B1·o. Jno. Laue, that it is likely
thara wet·e Lists of Lod~es printed and published before those of the engraved se1ies from
A.D. 1723-4- ("Handy Book of Lists," 1889), and though the" Book of Constitutions" was
not ready for circulation until January, 1722-3, it is quite possible that the regulations were
acted upon before that period, especially Rule vm. which provides for new Lodges to be
formed by "the Grand 1-fA.stet·'s 'Vat•rant" (i.e. authority), as first compiled by Bro. Geo.
Payne, in 1720, aucl approved in 1721.
.Bro. Gould was quite right, when his great history was being prepared and published,
as x·espects the Lodge at Moos •· to accept the statement undet• 1·ese1·ve," but since tl1cn the
discovery of tl1e Minute Book of 1773-9, and the impot·taut entries of 1774-5, havo thrown
ndditional light on the subject, ancll consider the claim of the Lodge to date .from 17il
fairly jnst.ified under· the circumstances. The discussion of Lhe question cannot fail to prove
both instructive and in tcrosting.-W. J. H UGHAN.
Bro. R. F. Gour.u said, that. without travelling over tho whole of the ground which
had been so well covered l)y tbeit· Secretary, two points of principal imp01·tanoo were
mised in the paper itself, and to those be would confine bis t·emru:ks.
The first was, the evidential value of the minutes of Lodge" La Parfaite Union," at
Nons, a.c.; preserved in Lhe "Nouna.u registre de resolntions ct verbaux," under the date of
F ebruary 26th, 1775; and tho second, the probability OL' otherwise, having regard t<> the
general facts of Masonic history, of any Lodge whatevet· having been constituted by British
anLhotity on tl1e Continent of Europe in 1721.
Dealing first of all with the latter point, the Dnke of Montagn was installed as
Graud Master orr June 24th, and attended the next Qua.rtc1·ly Communication of Grand
Lodge on September ~:Jt.lt, li2l. For the 1asb mentioned elate, however (the in.fcrence
seeming to be il·t·esistible tlntt tho alleged "Letter s PA.tout" of tbe Grand Master were
supposed to have been grn.ntcd at a meeting of tho Gl'and Lodge), "La Parfaite Union"
Lad substituted that of September 24th, wlule by the Provincial Grand Lodge o£ the
Netherlands it bad been alt('rOd to February 24th, in tho same year (1721). But leaving
those discrepancies out of consideration, it was desirable to recollect that the popul!wity of
Freemasonry only began with Lh(! Gr·aud Mastership of the Duke of .Montagu, when the
patronage of that great uoblemau caused the Society t.o ril:io int.o notice and esteem. It was
in 1721 that Dr. Stukeley became a mt>mber of their Fraternity, and as related by him in
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his " Common-place book,"- " I was the fh-st person made a Freemason in London for many
years. We had great difficulty to find membe1·s enougl1 to perf01·m the ceremony."
Some years had appnrently yet to elapse, before the progress of 21Iasonry in Jijngland
became sufficiently advan\:ad to warrant any presumption that it could have t-hence extended
to the Cont.inent. lt was also to be carefu!ly borne in mind, that in the time of tho Duke
of Montagu the Gr1md Lodge of England did not claim to be anyt-hing more thaiL a go,•oming body for the Masons of London and Westminster, and even undet· sevoml of his
successors in tho Gr·and Mastership, the pains 11nd penalties directed ngainst tho!lo who
infringed the Regulations, were cat·efully limited to brethren who resided within the ·• Hills
of Mortality."
It was to be rememberecl also that the Rev. James Anderson was present in Cirand
Lodge, and ordered "to digest the old Gothic Constitutions" on September 29tb, 1721.
This he did, and a second edition of the same work appeared in 1738. In the ln.ttet·, Dr.
Anderson showed that. deputations were granted to hold Lodges in Gibraltar, Mad1·id,
Bengal, the Hague, Valenciennes, Paris, Lisbon, and elsewhere. But the earliest of snch
commissions, it would likewise be well to recollect, was only geanted in 1728.
Examples of Masonic bodies claiming, or h!tving claimed for them, a Slll"prising
antiquity were, however, very numerous.
St. John's Lodge, Ghu;gow, relying on tho so-called Malcolm Canmore Cbat·tcr·, quite
recently renewed its pt·etensions to date from A.D. lJ 57. 1'he "Valley of Peace," Amsterdam,
was long supposed, by virtt1e of the equally apocryphal Chal'ter· of Cologne, to have existed
in 1519. In Paris, there had been Lodges and Rose Croix Chapte•·s claiming to date from
1686 and 1721. In Madrid, at the present day, the senior Lodge unblushingly asserted its
identity with tl1at established by the Duke of Wharton on February 15th, 1728. Philadelphia, for many year-s, was fondly believed (by natives of Pennsylvania) to have been the
Mother City of American 'Freemasonry, on the str-ength of the notorious "Bell Letter,"
which deposed to the establishment of a Lodge in the capital of that State, by authority of
Daniel Coxe, Provincia] Gt·and Master, in 1730. Lastly, he would cite the case of Stirling
Rock Royal Arch Chapte1·, whose claim to have prouuced satisfactory evidence of being in
existence as a body p1"aetising Royal Arch Masom-y in 1748, was said to be clearly made out
by virtue of a certificate to that effect-therein closely following the precedent set by the
Provincial Grand Lodge of the Netherlands, in tho somowhnt parallel instance of tbo Lodge
at :Mons- from t.he Supt·emc Grand Chapter of Scotland on March 21st, 1818.
The evidential value of tha minutes of "La Parfaite Union," as contained
in the "Nouveau Registre," was simply nil, unless indeed they adopted what Pt·ofessor
Huxley so well described as the postulate of loose tbinkcJ·;;, viz., •· that wbat may have
happened must have happened," in which case the constitution of a Lodge at Mons by the
Duke of Montagu in 1721, though contrary to all probability. could not be set down as
having been impossible, and therefore may-i .e., nmst-htwe taken place.
.According to the rules of evidence, as obtaining in Courts of Justice, where entries
or declarations are made by disinterested persons, in the course of discharging professional
or official duties, such are in genera.! admissible after the death of the part.ies making them.
B11t such entries or decla,rations mnst be contemporaneous with the acts done or rcc01·ded.
Thus the minutes of" La Parfaite U nion" would afford good evidence o£ anything actually
done at the meeting held on l!'ebruary 2Gth, 1775, but with t·ospect to the previous antiquity
o£ that Lodge, they merely established that at the aforesaid date, the members thereof were
agreed among themst:lves in pt·oclaiming that its pedigree could be carried baclc to tho
autumn of 1721. In conclusion, he would remark, that one of the three main tests of
human veracity, as cleat·ly statod by Archbishop Wbntcley, and cited approvingly by Mr.
Pitt-Taylor in his Law of Evidence, was whether the witnesses had any interest in concealing
tl'uth, or propagating falsehood - a question which he thought could only be answered in
one way by ar:y brother who brought an impartial mind to the consideration of the problem
that bad been presented to them in the paper under discussion.
The W.M., Bro. C. Kur'FERSCIDUDT said :-I n.m sore we must all welcome tl1e
interesting paper of B1·o. G. ,Jottrand, to which we have just listened, in·ospcctive o{
whether we agree with his conclusions or not; for we nmst recognise that l1e has presented
to ns the "utmost thn.L can bo said in favour of the nllogod 1721 or·igin of the Lodge at Mons,
and has thus assisted us f.o t~ni,-e at firmer convictions than we were previously able to hold.
Practically he rejects all subsidary assertions and pins his faith to the entries in the
"Nouveau registre." B•·os. Speth and Gould have each considered these from different
standpoints and have an·ived at a negative conclusion as to their availability in solving the
question, and I am fain to confess that I must endorse their views. The 1721 origiu seems
to be utterly inlpossible. Hro. Speth has taken A.dvantage of certain statements ~
explain the probable origin of that curious feature in Continental Masonry, the "Loge
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proprietaire," and evidently leans to the opinion that at least. from 1749 onwards, the Mons
Lodge must be classed as one of these. Here again I agt·cc with him.
But is it not possible to suggest something bettct· than a neg-ative finding ns t·egn.rds
tho origin of the Lodgo r J will at least make tho attempt, and although I cannot promise
any great amount of snccoss, I think I can show some probability that tbe Lodge dates fz·om
the period 1742-1749 only. As Bro. Goul d stntes,t •• 'l'ho wa1· of the Spanish Succession,
1742-48, filled the Lowlands with British troops, and it is nt least a rt>asoultble conjectm·e
that t.he Masons among them may have held weetings, initiated the inhabitants, i~n<l left
permanent Lodges behind them.
The Onke of Uumbel'land, who commanded at ~'ontenoy
in 1745, is stated by Multa I'a1tciil to hM'e been initiated in 174:-3." Among these Bt·itish
troops, as bas been shown by Bro. Speth, was William Stanhope, Visconnt Pctet·sham, ancl
besides his alleged connection with the Moos Lodge "e have at least indications of his constituting one other Lodge. 'I'he following is an extract of a l(·ttet· from the Grand Ot·iont
of Belgium to the Gnmd Lodge of England. "Llt Respectable:::=! Bcossaise 'Ll'l> Nympho
de Cllandfonta.ine iu the Ot·ient of Chaudfontaine was under tha ju1·isdiction of the Gt•and
Lodge of England and worked the Scottish Rite from 1749 onw,u·ds, at which date Milord
Stanhope, Deputy or the Gl'and Lodge cf England came to Chnudfontaine and consW.uted
this Lodge, leaving a trnnsfcrable warrant (une patente t1·ansmissible) granted by Milord
Spt·aw, Grand Mastet· of tl10 OJ·der of Freemasons of England." Could Bl'o. Jottrand oblige
m; with a copy of this wn.nant, if still in existence? OE course these assertions at'e in the
main untenable, Stanhope was nevet·, so far as out· rcc01·ds Rhow, deputed by England, and
the Lodge at Cbaudfontaino (neat· Liege) does not appeat· on our register at all. Who Lord
l:ipt·aw was is a mystery, could Edward Spt·att, the It-ish Grand ~ecretary of that dde be
meant? Frenchmen are pt·overbial for the bash they make of English names, and tbo
addiliou of the" lllilOL·d" wonld not be very strange.!! ~fy only reason for supposing that
Spratt way be intended is the considet·ation that Petersham was a soldier, that the majority
of regimental Lodges were of ll'ish constitution, and tberefot e be may possibly have beeu au
Irish Mason. But the point to be noted is that Lord Stanhope is stated to have founded
this Lodge in 1749, and that the docnmE>nt.s cited by Bro. Jottrnnd allege that William
Stanhope acceded to the propriot.orship of t.be Mons Lodge in the very same year. I do uot
believe that the one assm·tion bas been iufiuenced by tfie other, because the breth.ren at
Mons seem to have been ign01·ant of the fact that Stauhope was since 1742 entitled to be
oalled Viscount Petersham, whm·cas the Chandfontaino brethren at least knew biro to be a.
lord. How could eithrl' Lodge, howevE>r, know that his family name was ::>tanhope? A.nd
on what authority did be act i' I will here venture an hypothesis. Every year the troops
went into winter quartet·s, i.e .• the war ,,ractically ceased, and we know that under such
~:ircumsta.nces a sorL of undefined knee existed which even permitted intet·-vi~:~iting.
Stanhope, p1·evious to his father's elevation to the rank of Earl in 1742, may have been
initiated in a French Lodge, and his name would appear on his certificate as William
Stanhope. If he advanced llS far as the French degl'ee of Scots Master, he would be entitled
to make masons at sigl1t and constitute Lodges, on hiR own authority. This I think be did,
and that he not only constituted t.be Lodge at Chaudfontaine, but also that at Mons; both
Lodge~> worked t.he Scot.s degrees from the first. The name on his certificate would be tl1en
masonically better known than l1is brand new title. That such Lodges should be his ver·y
owu, his property, was in tho nature of things, until it should p lease biro to part with his
authot-ity. Unles~:~ he did have something to do with these Lodges, why was his family
name better known than his title. If the brethren had mct·ely invented his connection with
these Lodges at a later epoch, they would bave been ignot-ant of his family name and only
known him by his title. It. appears to me that Bro. Gould was right, and that the British
troops in Flanders did erect and leave Lodges behind them. The "Tableau Generate"
states he received the Lodge ft·om the Do.ke of What·ton on tbe 15th November, 1749; and a
certificate yet in existence granted by this Lodge to one of its members on the 6th September,
1780, gives the date of tho occurrence as- 17th November, 1749. I think it mox·e probable
that this date is that of Petersham's resignation. If Petersham left with the army at the
conclusion of the war, Lho Lodge would be wit.hout a. bead, and naturally Stanhope would
resign his rights, so that tho dn.to would fit wtlll enough, and the difference between 15th
and 17th Novombet· may be n,ccounted for by a scribe's Ol'ror on one side or the other.
Certain it is tltat abont 1742-1749 there was a stir in Masonic circles iu FlanderR, and
many Lodges were established, either by inclividnals or by the Grand Lodge of France.
~l'bc Lodge Parfaitc Harmonic, which subsequently became tbe Prov. Grand Lodge, \vas
established at l,fons in 1748 by tbe Dnke of Clermont.,3 who at that time was tho Gtoand
' History, ru., 210.
I have seen an eminent statesman referred to in n Paris papet· as 'Milord Sir Glastoo.
(Cordier, Histoire de t'Or(lre Ma{onniqrte en Belgique, p. 169.)
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Master in France, and whose Grand Lodge had for reasons of its own taken the name of
Grande Loge .Anglaise de France. And we soon bear of more Lodges, till in about 17ti:i there
were a good many working under very various constitutions, English, Dntch, French, and
Independent. Two bailed from England: the Discrete Imperiale at Alost, No. 341.,
warrauted 5th June, 1765, and the Constante Union, No. 427, Ghent, of tho l~th July, l 7o8.
De Vignoles, the English Provincial Gt-and Master for Foreign Lodges then appears on the
scene. He conceived the plan of uniting them aU under an English Provincia] Graud Lodge
for Austrian Flunders, and pla{!ed himself in communication with the .Ma1·quis de Gages,
who in 1765 succeeded the Count de Pailly as Master of tho Pat·faite Harmonie, arranging
that. be should be appointed Prov. G.M. under England. 'fhe t•esnlt; was that in 1769, the
Duke of Beaufort, G.M. England, granted a patent to de Gages as Prov. G.:M. for the
AuRtrian Netherlartds, that the two English Lodges placed themselves undet· his jurisdiction,
a.nd that. the Lodge Pat·faite Harmonie was re-constituted as an English Lodg-e by warrant
dated 20th January, 1770, 11,nd received the No. 394.
But the new power was not by any means acknowledged by the other Lodges, and
letters aro st.ill pr~tscrved written by De Vignoles evidently h1 answoe to remonstrances
from the Lodges. One such in particular I have notes of, audressed to the Lodge
Bienfaisante at Ghent. ' Vhat had been the fute of the Pru:faite Union at Mons during this
time is difficult to ascet·taiu. 'l'he "'l'ableau Genet·al" says Stanhope resigned it to Bro.
Fousou, at that time W.M., in 1770: the cet·tificate to which I have already il.llnded, says
that on the 20tb February, 1770, it was resigned in favour of tho Masters and b1·etbren of
the Lodge, without saying that Stanhope resigned it. In one case it would continuo to be
proprieLory, in t.he other it would cease to be so. Personally I believe neither statement. I
am inclined to think that ~be Lodge remained practically dot·mant uutil awoke by the stit·
which the constitution of the Provincial Grand Lodge in 1769 had C11.nscd. Possibly Fonson
had become posstJsst:d of Lord Petersham's resignation, or of some document, wltich enabled
him to assume the Mastership. Then came, in 1773, (according to Uo1·diet·), the Hrst eff01·ts
of the Provincial Gt·anJ Lodge to acquire jurisdiction over the Lodge, und curiously enough
we find in 1773 a. new minute book opened and en tiLled "nouveau rcgistre." But that is
no guarantee that I be former book, if such a one ever existed, went bat·k any great period.
Is it uncharitable to suppose that the Lodge, farseeing that it must finally ~;uccumb to the
higher power, determined to at least place itself at the head of all the Lodges in the
Pr'Ovince ? and not knowing exactly how or when it was constituted determined to claim as
l1igh an origin as conceivable? Stanhope in 1749 was not far back enough, because the
Pa.rfa.ite Harmonie, now t.be Provincial Grand Lodge, could itself claim l748. Why not
then make it appear that Stanhope Limself in 1749 rf\ceived the Lodge ft'Om the hands of
someone else? Wby in especial Wharton was chosen, we can scat·<:ely say, hut :Montague
may have been fixed upon because he was the first nobleman who occupied tbe Grand
Mastet·'s Chair. 'l'he date was evidently intented to be consistent with this supposition,
a.nd was altered at various times to suit the facts when it was discovered that previous
dates were untenable.
It is curious that the tirst William Sla.nbope, the father of Lord PetoJ•sham, and the
first Earl of Harrington, was probably really in co11tact with Wharton j nst about the time
when the dissolute Duke constituted t he Lodge at Madrid, for in 1729 he was sent to
Madrid and Seville especially t-o conclude a treaty wih Spain, but to avoid coding Gibraltar.!
He succeeded admirably, and for his services was created Baron Harrington. This is
probably merely a coincidence, I cannot see how it could be anything else. Thet·e is a
furthet· coincidence, which I mention also merely as a maHer of cmiosity. Bro. Jottrand
tells us that in 1838, the Lod~e Parfaite Union at Mons, tho successot· to the name of the
old Lodge, (we must remember it is not really the identical Lodge) inscribed on its warrants
the statement that it ho.d bt-en constituted in 1721 by Grand Master Anthony Bt'own, Count
Montague: t.hus con!oundin~ Viscount .Montague, Grand 1\Iast.er in 1732-:3 with the Duke
of Montague of 1721. Now in 1733 a Lodge actually was wart•anted by Viscount Montague
for Valenciennes in French Fla-nders, audits name was Pa.rf~tite Union. 'l'het·e i!l perhaps
a bare possibility that the Mons Lodge was a daughter of the Valenciennes Lodge?
But for some reason or other the name of Stanhope must have acquired a. g1·eat hold
on the masons of the Low Countries, because we find him again in the spurious document
known as the Cologne Charter. The packet of forged documents, containing this charter
and alleged ninutes of the Lodge Frederic's Fredenhall, was banded to Prince Frederick,
Grand Master of the N etberlands in 1816, and the nine minutes of proceedings nre supposed
to cover the period 29th January, 1637, to 2nd February, 16ilS. In the minutes a Bro.
Stanhope (Christian name not given), appears as ambassador from !.he mother or
1

For Wbnrton's activity at Madrid, cf. Gould, A.Q.O. vm., 133, et seq.
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"pnrochial" L odge at London. Is his name accounted for in these documents by such
masonic activity in the Low Countries, that even in l816 ho was still remembered ?
I think it will be acknowledged that althongh we may not be able to agree to the
verdict which Bro. Jottr·and demands at oru' hands, but rathet· incline to the opinion that
the alleged 172l origin was a pious fraud of the Mons bretht·en in 1775, yet his paper has
been the means of pl'O\'Oking a very interesting and in!!tructive discussion, and that he is
well deserving of the vote o·f thanks which 1 now havo the pleasu1·e of proposing.
The vote of thanks was then seconded and car·r-ied unanimously.

B1·o. W. J. Chetwode Crawley, LL.IJ., writes:It must be admitted that the value of Bro. Gu!ltavc Jottrand's interesting paper on
the Antiquity of the Lodge at Mons lies rather in the philosophical spirit, tha.n in tho legal
cogency, of the plaidoyer. The paper is sugge!ltive as well as learned, and we look to Bro.
Jottl·and for valuable help in clearing up the early history of Freemasonry in the Low
Countries: bnt he must lcat·n to discount the imaginative rtverments put forward by
Masonic historians of tho old school.
.A.u additional subjective interest is given toM. Jottrancl's paper by the unaffected
candour, which, in spite of pn.tl'iotic predilections, compels him to knock away plank after
plank of the platform on which bt·ethren had fondly imagined themselves to hu.vo seen a
Lodge erected as no other "Lodge had e\·er been: constituted into a Lodge by L etter·s Patent,
equipollent to a Warrant, from "lo bon i\Iontagu,'' Grand Master of Great Britain, sometime in 1721. Bro. Gustave Jotb'a.ttd himself has left but one plank standing amid the
wreck of that airy scaffolding.
This solitary plank is to be found in the l'ecently discovered Nanveau Registre of 1775,
to which M. Jottraud clings as proving the antiquity and authenticity of the Letters Patent
of 172l. It does nothing of the kind: it does not. even state that such a document was in
actual existence. Even if it did make such a claim, the ~1 inu tes of 1775 cannot be accepted
as legal evidence of transactions that took place in 1721. Tho canons of evidence common
to the English Law and to the Belgia.n Code alike forbid it. Such entl'ies only serve as
evidence of contemporal'y events. In the present. instance, they can only be taken to pr·ove
that the members in 1775 wot·e enthusiastically determined to uphold what seems to have
been the tradition of tlte Lodge.
Supposing the Dnke of Montagu to have issued an authorisation for the Constitution
of the "Lodge, and supposing the Lodge to have bad the actual authorisation before it at its
meeting in 1775, the Secretary could never have desct•ibed it as " Letters Patent, the
Warrant as our English Br·othet·s would say," to quote Bro. GustM·e Jottrand's gloss.
Without entering into details that would be out of place here, we can affirm, with
the utmost confidence, that neither the Duke of Montagu in 1721, nor any Grand Alaster of
England for many a yen.r afterwards, issued any document that could be confounded in
legal phraseology, coustl·uetion, Ol' import, with the Letters Patent of the Mons b1·ethren.
The proofs of this position were, fol' the first time, brought toget.her, and placed before
Masonic students, in tbo section devoted to 'l'hc Em·ly Wa?•rant, in Caementm-ia llibemica,
and do not seem to bave yet 1·eached our Belgian bt·ethren. 1
It would be difficult to persun.de any tribunal to ascl'ibe competent knowledge of the
matters under evidence to \vitnesses who either misconstrued the document of the kind
now alleged to have been before them into Letters Patent of the orthodox type, or somisdescribed it as to cause it to be taken for snob Letters Patent. Verily, there aro legal
dragons in the path of the kuc believers of Mons.
.A.prapos de d!ragons, i[ .Bro. Gustave J ottra.nd were to es.tend backward bis cha.l'Uliog
conception about Marlborough's officers establishing Lodges in the Low Countries, so as to
include the last years of the seventeenth century, be might find a reason for his quasi-compatriot, Bernard Picard, heading his replica of the Engmved List of Lodges, 17;35, with a
portrait of that sentimental dmgoon, Sir Richard Steele. To be sure, the century is tho
wrong one, and neithel' pal'ty to the t.ransaction was acquainted wit.}J the other. But a
ccntuJ'Y matters little in an hypothesis of the kind, and we ltave leu.rned how to treat
chronological impossibilities as mere" inexact dates." .And the difficulty of bringing Dick
Steele within the scope of the Amsterdam engmver is much less than that of b1·inging tho
1 Oacmentaria Hibernira: Fasciculus I. · .April, 1895.
Tho subsequent paper by Bro. John Lane,
A.Q.O., October, 1895, may also be consulted, though tho legal aspect is obscured in it. In Fasciculus JI.,
Oaementaria. Hibernica, pnblishrd concurrently •vith this part of tho Transacti~ms, will be found tho original
text of the earliest (so far as is known) Letters Palent of a Continental Lodge, which our Worshipfal Master,
Bro. Kupferschmidt, was the firat to bring within the reach of Bnglish students, by embodying a translation
of it in his invaluable inaugural address, November, 1896.
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William Stanhope of 17-!.9 into corporal contact with the Dnke of Wharton. So I tack my
explanation on to Ma.rlborongb's Military Lodges with the modesty becoming one who
presents a. bt·a.nd-uew and hither•to uuinvented "f1tct." '£o be sul"e, my explanation, viewed
as bistor·y, is totally devoid of foundation, and, viewed as romance, is absolutely incompatible with the Dramatic Unities. This would be disconcet•ting, but for· the r·eassuring
reflection that it will harmonize wonderfully well with the general tone of the statements
we have under· review.
In discussing the la..~t statement to which I have alluded, our accomplished Secr·etary
has suggested that the William Stanhope, who received the Lodge in 174~, and handed it
over m 1770, was the elder on of the eminent diplomatist who negotiat-ed the Treaty of
Seville. lf so, it would be quite in keeping with the r·est of tho fnt·r-ngo; for it would
imply that tho Lodge at Mons did not know the style and title of its proprietait·e.
In 1749 this William Stan hope had been for six or seven yeat•s known by tl10 cour·tesy
title of Viscount P etel'sham, and in 1770, he had been for fou ..teen ycll.l"s known as .l£arl of
Ha.t'l"ingtoo, to which dignity he had succeeded on his father's death in 175u. Thus, neither
in 1749, nor in 1770, cou ld be have been described as William Stanhope. 'J' l10 date, 1749,
would fJL Stanhope, who bad ceased to be an untitled Commoner for seven yens, about as
well as it would fit Wharton, who had ceased to be a live Duke for· eighteen ymH'S. Nor is it
conceivable that M. Fouson should detl.·act ft·or:n tho prestige of tbe Lodge at :Mons, to say
nothing of his own, by studiously ignoring the exalted mnk of the nobleman who hacl
trausfer..-cd tho Lodge t.o him in 1770.
Tho more olo3oly Lord Petet·sbam's career is scrntioiseu, tho loss inclined does his
Lot·dsbip appeat' to have been to identify himself with the Lodge at Mons, or·, indeed, with
any Lodg-e, at home or- abroad. Alr-eady in 1746, when his father, tbo politic .l£:wl of
H ar·ringtoo, had succeeded his cousin, the polite Eat·l of <..:hoett~r-fiold, as Lor-d Lien tenant of
Ireland, Lor·d Petersham had retur·ned from for..:igu ~ervico, and t.lro w01·ds in which that
service is deset·ibed by the contemporary chronicler· imply that the campaign of Fontenoy
was his fit·st nnd last campf\ign in the Low Oount1·ies.1 At any rate, in 1749 he was
member of P1\diament for· Bury St. Edmunds, and had, the 1wevious year, been appointed
to the lucrative post of Customer and Oollect.or of the Pot·t of Dublin. Here be was in
attlmdance on his father, the Lord Lieutenant, in 1749-50. No tr·a.cc of Viscount Peter·shnm,
or, for the 01atter of that, of any of the Stanbopes, can be desct·ied in It-ish Freemason•·y.~
Such remissness forces on tbe thoughtful observer the sad convict ion Llrat the selfish temper
of the last ccntut•y bas too often led our ancestors into conduct at once short-sighted and
incousider·a.te towards the l>rilliaut theorists of this fin de siecle. So marked is this spir·it
of unkindness towards an inquisitive posterity in Lord Petersham's case, that l1js Lordship
has omitted to lca\"'e any evidence of his e>er having been a Freemason at all.
It. will come 11.8 a surprise to most students tQ find the Lodge, said to have been
established at Paris by the Ea.rl of Del'wentwater in l 725, tl'eated as an historical entity. If
B1·o. Gustave J ottt·and is content to have the Lodge at ~:Co11S tr·eated as on the same plane
wiLh Lord Donventwn.ter's Lodge, or the Lodges at lloulogne and Dunkirk, he will finrl no
one to disput.e that amount of antiquity and authenticity. Those atel!ie1·s wer·o vcq like the
Irish inuusLr-ies which patriot-ic orat.ors descr·ibe as having been dest1·oycd bcfor·e tl1ey had
begun to exist.
Our esteemecl Brother will noLe that my strict.Ul·es do not apply to the J'ea1 question
of such antiquity and authenticity as the Lodge at Mons may possess. 'l'hey deal only with
the nature of the evidence propounded in bygone days by injudicious partisans.
I hasten pct·sona.lly to express my appreciation of the thor·onghness, ability and
erudition which mark Br·o. Gustave Jottrand's plaid01jel", aucl I congr·atulatc him on having
found a tr·anslator who bas done him justice.
'J'Ire incident11l all us ion made by Bro. G nsla\'e J ottt·and to tho su ppr es~iou of the
1 Arthur Collins, Third Edition, 1756, sv.b titule EARl. o•· IlARRINGTO!>.
Ditto, •·ovisell by Sir
Egerlon Brydges, llll2. DuUin. illmanack~ and Official Li~<ts, 1748, 1749, lii>O, 1721. Also, Paulltner's
Journal, J>uc's Uccurreuus, etc., 1748- li52.
:Not eo "'ith tho Viceroyalty immediately succeeding; tbnt of the Doko of DorsN. ilia Grace's
fifth son, Lord George Sackvillc, aftm·wnrds the inglorious hero of Minden, was " unanimouslY proclaimed
Grand Master of Masons in Ireland," at the Annual Communication of Grand Lodge, St. John's Day, 1751,
as is officially nnno11nced in Faulkftcr'a Dublin Journal, of the following day. 'l'his was many mouths
before hie Lordship took up hie state residence in U11blin, and confirms B1-o. Bcnry Sadler's acute surmise in
Mttsonic Facts and Ji'ictio11s, p. 80, that Lord George Sackvillc was well known as an Jrish (i.l'. Antient)
llason long bofore the deputation consisting of Bros. John .Morgan, James Ungan, and J..ao: Dermott,
reported to the Grand CommittE'EI of the Antients, 1st April, 1752, the result of their "petitioning Lord
George Sackvillc to take the Chair.'' It is bot giving honour where honour is duo, to record that the date
of Lord George t>ackville's connection with the Grand Lodge of I•·oland wns approximately determined
some yenrs ago, by Bro. W. J. Rughan, though he had not access to the contemporary official announcem ent,
now, for the first time, quoted above.
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Lodges of the Austrian N etberlands by the Emperor Joseph 11. in 1786 recals to memory
the discrepancies in Ifindel, Rebold, and other authorities as to the exact date and scope of
the edict. As a matter of fact, there were two edicts in rapid succession; the second being
far mor·e stringent than the fiL·st, and the provisions of one are often as01·ibed to tho other.
It might be well to re-publish the edicts in oar 1.'ransactions. Two of tbo original
official documents supplied to the Civic Anthor·ities of tiJe Low Countries art> in my collection, and }l.re qujte at the service of the Lodge, or of any Brother intet•estod in these
researohes.-W. J. Cm:·rwOIH: Cll.A.WLEY.
PosTSCRIPTDli.-The fraternal courtesy of the Secr·otary has given me the opportunity
of hastily glancing at our Worshipful Master's contribution, which vies iu learning and
suggestiveness with ~1. Jottrand's original paper, and which I hope, later on, to study with
all the attention it deset·ves. Meanwhile, brevity must set•ve as excuse for my adver·ting to
a point or two that bear on mttttet·s with which I am moro or less conversant.
First, theee is datlget· of oveestepping the frontie•· of the Sublime, in calling Viscount
Petorsltam by the titlo of Lord Stanhope, m· io seeking to convey, even by implication, that,
at any pet·iod of his life, he could have so called himself, or permitted himself to have been
so called by })et·sons with whom he came into contact by pel'l:looal intercourse, or by
epist.olary cOJ·respondence, ot·, most formal of all, by tho legal transmission of documents. And
this fot· the best of all t·easons, there was a real Lm·d Stanhope, a totally distinct personage,
with a title very well known on the Continent. It is out of the question to suppose that
William, Viscount Petersham and Earl of Harrington, should so demean himself dut•ing a
com.ection of several yen,t·s with the Mons Lodge as to get himself taken for the t·eal and
well-known Lord Stanhope.
Again, no weight can be attached to the mention of one Stanhope in the Cbtu·ter of
Colog ne. The forger of that document bad the Tableau Geu6ml before him, and he drew
upon it fot· a name. 'l'hat is all. I do not how whether t.he same explanation applies to
Milord Stanl10pe in tho letter ft·om the Grauel Orient of Belgium to the Gt·and Lodge of
England. Our Worsltipful Master ha.s omitted to sta.t.e when, how, or why that Jettel' came
to be written, but he makes up for that omission by also omiLtiug to indicate any reason for
supposing that the En•·l of B:a1Tington was meant. Quite tbe contrary, tb.e circumstn.nc:es attending the Milord Stanhope's connection with Freemasomy no way suggests our
Lord Petersham, whose ouly real connection with the Low Countries, as far as we know, is
that he fought in the campaign of Fontenoy, 1745.
Lastly, I heartily thank Bro. Kupferschmidt for tho entertaining suggestion that
Lord Spt'a\v is no other tha.u out· own Edward Spratt, Deputy Grand Secretary of Ireland,
rechristened, promoted, 1\nd ennobled. I have patriotic scruples against interfering with
his elevation to the peer-age. But, if it be thought to have any bearing on the question,
I can state that, neither in his own name, nor under that of Lord Spra.w, did the Deputy
Grand Secretary issue any Wat·t·aut in 1749 from the Gt·and Lodge of Ireland for a Lodge
on auy part of the Continent; and fudher, that if be had. done so, it wonld not have bad tb.e
faintest reference to the Rit Ecossais. I speak with less hesitation than the fragmentary
state of our Registers usually pet·mits, for I have tracked out the destination of each of the
thirteen Irish Warrants issued during 1749,1 and I have long since satisfied myself that
when tne Degrees peculiarly nssociated with the Rit Ecossais were introduced into Ireland,
in 1782, they were regarded as a. perfect novelty by Irisb. Freemasons. Lord Spraw
may be set down nlongside the Peter Gower whom John Leyland, Antiquarius, constructed
for his Highness, Henry V"Jlt.
Will my brethren forgive me for pointing out the parallelism between the arguments
identifying the imaginary William Stanhope with the real Earl of Harrington, and those
proving Alexander the Gt·eat to ha1·e been a Welshman ?-W. J. CBETWOl'E CRAWI.EY.
1 Four of the thirteen Warrants of 1749 were fo1· Lodges io the City of Dublin nod ita precincts,
six for the Irish provinces, !lnd thr·ee for Regiments borne on the ll'ish Establishment. The first of these,
ol'ased almost as soon as registered, was for "General Blakeney's Ucgiment of Foot," better known as tho
27t.h T1miskilliugs. The second was for "Lord John :Mnrrny's Bighloncl Regirmmt," the famous Black
Watch, nnd the Lhinl for "Colonel Otway's ReRiment of Foot," a!torwnrds the 35th of tho Line. None of
those Rogiments was iu tho Low Onnntries at the time; iudeod, they were all three not only on the ll'isb
Establishment, bot actually quartered in Ireland. Neither Lord Staohope nor Lord Petersham lu\cl aoy
connection with then1. nor was thon:l nny officer of tho name or honse of Stanhope nmong them.
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NOTES ON DR. BARLOW'S PAPER, "A CURIOUS HISTORICAL ERROR."
No. 1.-BY BRO. W. J. CHETWODE CRAWLEY, LL.D.
P.G.D., IBELAND.

,ONSIDERABL1!J interest has been excited in our h-ish Lodges, at home and
abroad, by tho lively paper entitled "A Curious Historical Error," which
• Bro. William Barlow, LL.D., the leamod Vice-Ch!tncellor of the University
'1!. of Adelaide, sent home from South Austl'!d ia to the last part of the Transactions.
~· Mot·e than one communication on the subject has l'eached me, and will, doubtless, r each tho Editor in good time.
Meantime, I can make an addition to the details that were available iu
the way of explanation, when Dr. Barlow's Paper was 1·ead before the Lodge.
As I then pointed out, R. W. Br'o. Michael Fnmell, Prov. G.M., North Mm1sler, was
the responsible Edit.or of the Ahiman Bezon in which tho uris-statement appeared.
Bro. .Fnrnell was of the same mental type as Bro. Dr. Oliver, on whose literary
pabulum he had been rea1·od. Both were capable of fatuous credulity, neither was capable
of direct falsification, or even of conscious disingenuousness, when the history or the
doctrines of Freemasonry were concerned. It followed that Bro . .Furnell had 11ot invented
the memorandum which Bro. Barlow proved t.o be unhistot·ical, but had deriYed it from some
previous source. The question of discovering tho sour·ce is not without attraction to a
certain class of mind, which finds its pleasnre ratbet· in the ardou1· of the chase than in
the value of the quarry. I must. plead guilty to an undisguisecl satisfaction in having run
t.he game to earth. Our good Br-o. Furnell found the stn.tement ready t.o his band in an
obscure and long forgott-en volume, published in Belfast, in 1812. The pamphlet is an
unscrupulous polemic against the Grand Lod£re of Ireland, and the publication was one of
tlte last flickers of the flame that Alexander Seton bad lighted.
The title page is of extraordinary prolixity, even fot• books of a period when the
title page often seemed designed to stand for a tablCI of contents. It runs as follows:-

I

AN ENQUIRY
IN'fO THN LATE DISPUTES AMONG
THE FREE.MASONS O.F IRELAND;
Wherein is detailed

A h"'e and important Account o£ the different Transactions
which gave rise to, and continued the Contl'Oversy,
from the commencement to the Establishment of the

GRAND LODGE OF ULSTER;
And

Wherein is given a summary History of the Order, from the
earliest account to the Establishment of the Grand Lodge of
Ireland in 1730.
The whole being wt·itten with a view towards conciliating the
jarring parties, and restoring hat•mony to a highly respectable
community, particular atlention bas been paid that no terms
should be used injurious to the feelings of those whose conduct proceeded from an error in judgment~ or want of information; it is thet·efore confidently hoped, that such as may
not be convinced by the Arguments, will not be offended by
the Language.

To which is Added :
An Appendix ;
Containing the Reasons of the Union Lodge, 684, fot· withdrawing from the Grand Lodge of Dublin, and adhering to the
Grand Lodge of Ulster.
Belras~:

Printed by Joseph Smych,
115, Rigb Street,
1812.
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'!'be Dedication is to the "Right Worshipful James Craig, Esq., .M.P., G1'!.Lnd Master
of Masons for the Province of Ulster."
The schismatics had fallen back upon a commoner as G1'!.Lnd :Master, when thei1•
organisntion bad been repudiated by the noblemen whom Alexander Seton had put forward
as ostensible bends.
The passage from which Bro. Furnell borrowed will be fonnd, pp. 42, 43, and runs as
fol1ows : " In a. letter written to Charles the Bald, King of France, about the
middle of t.he ninth century, by one Eric, a philosopher of .Anxerre, the writer
expt·esses himself thus:-' Why do I speak of Ireland? That whole nation,
almost despising the dangers of the sea, resort to our coast with a numerous
train of philosophers, of whom the most celebrated quittiug their native soil,
account. t.hemselves happy under your protection, as the servants of tho wise
Solomon.' And in a.nothet· place he tells us tha,t Charles, tho great patron of
learned men, and the encour·ager of improvement among his people, drew
Greeks and Irish in flocks for the instruction of his countrymen.
"In the history of Masonry in England, it is mentioned thn.t. .Alfred the
Great was the friend and "Patron of Masons, and that lae appropriated great
pat•t of his revenue to building and improvements in architecture.
" Now it appeaa·s t hat Alfred had his education here, as be according to
Bede, imbibed in Ireland that wisdom and piety which distinguished him above
lais contemporaries. Having studied in the College founded in Mayo, for the
converted Saxons, called to this day Mayo of the Saxons, and ft·om this country
he p1·ocua·ed Pa·ofesso•·s for his newly erected ColJagll at Axford. These two
circumstances taken together, that is the expression of Et•ic the French writer,
that ' the most celebrated of the hish philosophers considered themselves as
servants of Solomon,' and that of Aln·tld receiving his education in an Irish
seminary, and afterwards in his own kingdom becoming the zealous patronizer
and encourager of Masons, give a strong feature to tho conjecture that
Masonry had been encouraged and deeply studied in Ireland at this early
period.''
The pamphlet is remarkable as being, so far as I am aware, tho only contemporary
volume purporting to give an account of the schism in Irish Freemasonry, which culminated
in the temporary establishment of t.he Grand Lodge of Ulster. Tho contents are drawn np
with a certain amount of literary skill, and throw a good deal of light on the internal
economy of the Grand Lodge of Ireland during the obscure period when every Craft Lodge
claimed the 1·ight to give Further Degrees. Readers of B'usciculusl. of 0a!J1nentaria Hibernica,
will remember an important quotation from this Belfast pa.mphlet, bearing on the question
of Lodges that worked without Warrants. These Lodg.:s were styled Hedge Lodges, and
theix· members Hedge Masons. I have been unable to trace any allusion to this pamphlet,
by any other Masonic author, and know of only one other copy of the pamphlet besides my
own, though, uo doubt, othet·s lurk in the muniment chests of Ulster Lodges.
No.
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Bt·o. Barlow's paper in the last number of the Trandactions, in which be corrected a.
curious mistake made by an old masonic annalist, was of great intea·est; this annalist's
story of .Al£red the Great having resided in Ireland clearly refert'ecl to the fact of AIIrid of
Northumbedand having come over with S. Colman, of Lindisfo.rne, but I most be allowed
to dissent from Bro. Bat·low's identification of "M:ageo" with Co. Mayo.
Bro. Rev. Prebendary Groves, sometime Chaplain to Lodge 357 (Trinity College
Lodge) has recently published an erudite work on the Roman episcopal succession in
Irelaml, in Queen Elizabeth's reign, at p. 140 of which I find the following note. ""Magio,
mentioned by Bode (E. H. iv., c. iv.), as the place where St. Colman, when he left Britain
for Ireland, founded a. monastery for the English Monks on the mainland, is often supposed
to have been Mayo; but Ussher maintains it to have been Nenay, otherwise called
Aona~hbcg or Manisternenagh, two miles east of Croom, in Co. Limot·ick. Ware, A.ttliq:
p. 103 writes-St. Mary, Abbey of Nenay, or de Mageo, founded by O'Bt·ian in the year
l 148, and supplied with Cistercians from the Abbey of Mellifont."
In Ussber's learned work-the Religion professed by tho ancient l•·ish-will be found
this passage, "Here in IrelaLJd Bishop Colman founded the monastery of };{ugio, in the
County of Limerick, for the entertainment of the English; where they did Jive according
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to tbe example of tho reverend fathers (as Bede writeth) under a rule and a canonical
abbot in great continency and sincerity, with the labour of theit· own hands."
With regard to Eric, who designated the Irish philosophet-s "servants of the wise
Solomon," the following note from Mosheim will be of interest.
"Herricns or Er-ricns, born at Hery, a village neat• Auxerre, and a Benedictine Monk
nt Auxcrrc, ncar the close of the ninth century. He '''rote six books of poetry on the life
of St. Germain [repeatedly cited by Ussher), and two books of prose, respecting his
miracles, besides numerous Homili~s. some of which are inserted in the Horuilltrium of
Paul Diaconus." Eccl. HistfFry, ed. 18-t5, vol. ii., p. 201.

MASONIC SYMBOLISM,
AS

FOUND

IN

THE

BY BRO. THE

RATIONALE

OF

DURANDUS.

REV. J. W. HORSLEY.

HERE fwe one or t;vo passages that ma.y be of interest to tho CL'aft in the
Rationale o£ Durandus, an ecclt>siastic and bishop who died in 1296. The
Rationale was fiL·st printed by Fust in 1459, and Chalmers mentions besides
tl1iR thirteen editions in the 6fteentl1, and thit·teen in the sixteenth centuries.
It is of course a work on Ecclesiastical Symbolism.
"The tiles of the roof which ket~p off the rain o.t·e the soldiers, who
1u-eservc the Church from Paynim, and from enemies.''
"The circular stait·cnses, which are imitated from Solomon's Temple, are pRs~ages
which wind among the wall~, and point out the bidden knowledge which they only have
who ascend to celestial things.''
"Tho Faithful pt·edestinated to eternal life, are the stones in tho structure of this
wall which shall cootinnally be built up unt.o the wodd's end. And one stone is added to
anotbet•, where mnstet-s in the Church teach and confirm and strengthen those who are put
tmder them: and whosoever in Holy Chul'ch undertakes painful labours from bt·ot.herly love,
he as it were bcnt'eth up the weight of the stones which have been placed above him. 'rhoso
stones wbich nt'6 of larger size, and polished, or squat·ed, and placed o.t the outside and at
tho angles of tho building, are men of ho1ier life than othet-s, who by their merit and
prayers retain weaker brethren in Holy Church."
"Tho cement, without which there can be no stability oi tho walls, is made of lime,
sand, and water. Tho lime is fervent charity, which joinoth to itself tho sand, that is,
undertakings for the temporal welfare of oar brethren; bocauso tt·ue chn.l'ity taketh c1u-e of
the widow and tbo nged, ::tnd the infant, and the iufirm: and they who havo it study to
work with thoit• hands, that they may poss~ss wherewith to bt:mef'it them. Now the lime
and sand aro bound together in the waU by an admixture or water. But water is an
emblem of tho Spirit. And as without cement the stones <'!\nuot cohot·o, so neither can men
be built tlp in tho heavenly Jerusalem without chtu·ity, which tho lloly Ghost worketh in
them."
"All t.he stones (l.l'e polished and squared, that is holy and pure, and are built by the
hands of tho Great Workman into an abiding place in the Chnrcl1: whereof some are borne,
and bear not.bing, as the weaker members, some are both bot·ne and bear, as those of
moderato strength : and some bear, and are borne of none save Christ, the Oorner Stone, as
they that are perfect. .All are bound together by one spirit of charity, as tl10ogh fastened
with cement; and those living stones are knit togethet· in the bond of peace."
".Again, in the Temple of God, the foundation is Faith, which is conversant with
unseen things: the roof, charity, which covereth a multitude of sins. The doot', obedience,
of which the Lord saitb, If thou wilt enter into lift>, keep the commandments. The pavement, l1Umility, of which the Psalmist saitb, My soul clcavcth to tho pavement. The four
side walls, the four cm·dinal vi~·tues, justice, fortitude, temperance, prudence. Hence the
Apocalyse saith, The city lietb four-square."
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NOTES AND QUERIES.
~RLY

Netherland Lodges. -Whilst looking through Rawlinson :MSR. 0136
in the Bodleian Library, I noted two extracts from the Daily .Advert?"ser of
•
•
November 5th, 1735, and December, L735. Tbay seem to add somewhat to
•.
• "\, • our informat.ion as to the Dutch Lodge at the Hague, founded iu 1735,
contained in Gould's History of l!'reemasonry, vol. iii., p. :W2. '!'bey run as
s-~e:r-:. ~ follows:November 5tlt, 1735.- They IVI'ite ft·om the Hague that on Monday,
24th October, (N.S.) there was opened a Dutch Lodge at the New Doole. The solemnity
was honoured by the presence of their Grand :MastPt·, ~It-. John Oornelis Rademaker,
Treasurer to his Highness the Pt·ince of Orange, and theit· Deputy Grand Master, Mr. Jo]m
Ccunen, with the \Vardens and the brothet·s of tho Ft·ench J1odge. There were received
several brothet·s in the Dutch language, after which the Grand :Master and Societ.y
were pleased to elect 1\lr. Loa is Dagran to be Master of tlte said Lodge, Mr. Van Loon and
Mr. Crawford Wardeus, and Mr. Ruvemonde Recretary; when :Mr. Louis Dugl'tm was
pleased to give a most splendid entertainment to tho Society.
December, 1735.-Thoy wt•ite from the Hague t. hat the Lodge of Ft•et>masons, lately
established there, being assembled there a few nights ago, the mob rose and l'esoJved to
make them discover what they were about; but, after some attempts not being able to gain
any light on the mysteries of the Society, nor to discovot· any good reasons the brethren bad
for keeping themselves private, tho vice, which raged in Holland about two yeat·s ngo, camo
so strongly into tbo people's heads that they would certainly have made work for lhe
masont·y and pulled the house over their e:ws, 'bad not the peace officers in good time
prevented the effect of their fury.
In connection with the same incident I found ~~ pamphlet bearing the title, "An
account of what llappeued lately at the Hague on tbc constit.utiotl of a Lodge of Ft·co and
Accepted Masons. To be l111d at the principal shopR of London and Westminster,
1n·ice 3d ."
Hague, December 30th, 17S5.
Sir,-'l'he leading men at this place, mostly the spawn of the Do Wit faction ,
unmindful of the g•·eat blcRsings deliverecl down to tbem by the illustrious heroes of the
house of Nassau, feartng that something might be undertaken in favour of his :Most Serene
Highuess the present Pt·ince of Ot·ange, in whom are centred all the virtues of his glorious
:tncestors, have issued out strict orders whereby all assemblies and private meetings
whatsoever are forbid under the severest p enalties, lest parties might be formed to remove
the power, wbich they exercise in a most arbitrary manner, out of their J1ands, and invest it
in the Prince, who has given the greatest proofs of a prudent, mild, just and able governor
in tho"e provinces which have already gratefully chosen him t.heir Stadtholdet·. 'l'he true
reason that obliged them to break up was an ordet· coming from the State to Mynheer
Malliatte, at whose house they mec, not to suffe•· them to meet the1·e again, on pn.in of theil·
Hogan :Mogan's highest. displeasure; the other being groundless, for t he brethren that
composed the Lodge were pcrAOns of honour and of unblC'misht reputation.
On1· zealous 1\1nttadors1 have likewisP. under tho cloak of superabundant godliness
prohibited comedies and other innocent amusements which are part of the liberties of a free
people, and which were t>cm·ce ever before accounted nuisances; but its evident religion is
not the cause of this unusual pt·ohibition, self-interest being the deity that has the hu·gest
share of votru:ies here, for our theatres are shut up because the Prince of Orange often
honoured them with his company, was pleased with their performances, and had a seat of
eminence prepared for him.
Thus is this once delightful place stript of all its diversions some of which are
tollerated by anthorit.y, even i o A msterdam2 it.seH, tho' a oit.y of the greatest trade and
business of any belonging t-o this republiok; but why do 1 call ours a repnblick r for alas!
we have almost lost tbe rca.l ity of one a.nd have nothing left but the empty name, France
being not more subject to the absolute will of her GrA.nd :Monarch than we liable to feel
the tyrannical censure of out· despotick rulers.
I am, yours, etc.,
C. J. PHILORANOIEN.
I think it may be of interest to preserve the above extracts in .A.Q.O.-EDWARD
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• '• Great men."
: 'fhere's a. large hospital in Amsterdam supported by the olear profits of their theatres.''
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William Miller.-The enclosed cutting hom the Freemascms' Magazine of 24th
1861, will at least show that the brethren of the Hengist Lodgt~ were not insensible
to the claims of theit· brotbet·.-C. KuPt·ensCHMin"r.
''Dear Sir and Brother,-ln your reply to your cort·espondent, M. 'Vadhangh, in the
F1·eemasons' lYiagazine of tho 19th inst., relative to the case of William Miller, who l1as been
so many years an inmate of the gaol at Winchester, and now of the Queen's Bcmch Prison,
you say you believe that no application has been made on his behalf to the Lodge of
Benevolence, and that yon find by the Grand Lodge Books that he was initiated, but
nothing further as t.o his having been a subscribing mt'mber. On this point I think that I
can enlighten yourself a.nd others who have interested themselves in his fotru·e welfal'e. I
must inform yon, sir, that I have known Miller many years ago, ha'"ing been intmdnced to
him iu Winchester Gaol by Mr. J. Pilgt·am of Christ-Church, just after· his incarcer·ation,
and have many times since, when an oppor·tunity offered, called on him there; I also knew
his family, who were much respected at Christ-Church. And as I am, nnd have been for
many year-s a member of the L odge of Hengist (No. l'SO), in which :Miller was initiated,
and have before me the minute book oi that date, on r eference to which, 1 perceive that be
was initiated on the 8th day of November, 1810; passed on the 6th day of December
following, and raised on tho 14th day of Marcl1, 1811, and continued a 1mbscribing mcruber
until July, 1813, when he was taken to Winchester Gaol. Knowing the affair ns I do, and
seeing what interest is taken on his behalf, I have not been dormant in the matter. I laid
Br·o. Miller's case, lal:it week, before the Lodge, who have requested the Secretary to draw
out a. petition and send it to Miller fot· his signatul'e, with a r equest that it be returned to
us for the recommendation of om· Lodge to the :F'nnd of Benevolence in regular form. So
you will see, sir, thot we who constitute the Lodge of which 1\lillcr was formerly a member,
ar·e also alive to his int,erest- doiug for a Brother as wo would he should do unto us in a
similar state of trial.
I am, Sit· and Brother, yours faithfully and ft·atemally,
Boumemoutb, October 21, 186 1."
SAMUEJL BAYLEY, P.M.
An~ust,

William Miller.-In yoru· Tmnsactions for· January and ~fay, 1896, there appeared
some interesting facts with r(;'ga1·d to the pecnliady sad b i ~tory of Bro. William Miller, who
was for forty-seven years a prisoner, although innocent of any offence. My friend, Bro.
J.
Atkins, sent you all the extrncts from our Lodge minutes that be could find throwing any
light upon the unfortunate career of Bro. Miller, the last extract being dated December 4th,
1862.
Since Bro. Atkins wrote I have been engaged in au exbanstive study of the Lodge
minutes, prior to writing a History of Lodge Hengist from 1770 to the present tinte, and I
find t.here is one other important entry which escaped Bro. Atkins' careful search. On
Decembe1• 29th, 1862, it was pt·oposed by Bro. Bayly, seconded by Bro. Macey, and carried
unanimously:-" That lOt years' arrears of fees to Grand Lodge be paid for Tiro. Miller."
Whether or not this grant eoabled out· hapless brother to obtain the desired
admission to the Royal Masonic Asylum we find no record, and nothing seems to be known
of his end by old inhl\bitants of ChL·istcbm·ch to whom I have applied for information.
Bt·o. Miller must have found friends later on in Loudon, fot• since writit1g the above I
have found in the archives of our L odge the following receipt:"Received of the Treasurer of the Lodge of Hengist the sam of two pounds for the
benefit of Br·o. Miller.
JOHN C. HArtKEll,
Bonrnemonth, !:ltb July, 1867.
Royal Athelstan Lodge, No. Hl."
Can perhaps Bro. Bywater supply any additional information ? May I take this
opportunity of saying how gr·atefnl l should be to any of your· t·eaders who can give me any
information with regard to the careers of any other Masons who were at any time members
of Lodge Hengist? 1 have every reason to believe that in spite of imperfect authorship, the
history of my mother Lodge, which I hopo to publish during 1897, will be of gt·eat intet·cst
to Masonic students; but I a.m anxious to ma.ke it as complete and interest.ing as possible,
and the minutes do not by any means supply all the mat01·ia.l that is necessary for this
purpose.-Yours fraternally, C. J. WHITTING, W.M., Lodge of I:Iengist, No. 195, Bournemouth.

n.

Henry the Navigator.-In the St. John's Card you refer to the picture of Henry
the Navigator o£ Portugal, and end by saying, "The Masonic emblems seem clifficult to
account for." Will yon allow me to suggest, that it was through his instrumentality the
Cathedral and fortifications of Centa were built-so that be may reasonably be said to have
been a bnildcx·? Whether a Freemason or not, is indeed difficnlt to Ray. Certaiu it is,
unquestionably, that he built at Sagres an observatory and an institution for the education
in science of the young Portngeso Nobles.-S. H. HARE, P.Pr.G.D. Cornwall, Bristol.
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Henry the Navigator. - I refer you to the engraving sent out, and
the compasses are in constant use in navigation, the plumb liue is withont
usual lead-line of the ma1-iner, and I venture to suggest that the instrument or
the square and level, have a reference to the old Cross Staff for measuring
much use before the introduction of the quadrant and sextant.-J. NEWTON.
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Tomb of Randle Holmes, etc.-In the Manchester 81Juth District Advertiser of
December 18th, 1896, are some remarks by Thomas Cooper, of Congleton, in regard to this
subject, which, though his view may not be conside1·ed of evidential value, yoll might wish
to preserve. Speaking of the ma•·riage of Richard Parnell, of Congleton, with the daughter
of Ch1·istopher By1·ou, he gives the fol lowing inscription, yet exibting at Astbul'y Church:"Here underneath lyeth tho body of Christopher Byron, of Buglawton, gent., who
married Susannah, the daughter of John Fletcher, of Mosley, g~nt., by whom he had issue
of two sons (the one died an infant, and the other, Christopher, died a youth) and six:
daughters, Elizabeth, Mary, Susannah, Jane, Anne, and Katherine. He departed this life
the 5th, and was bu1-ied tile 11th day of April, 1684, aged i4 years, 9 weeks and 2 days.
In whom ended the male line of th!\t family. He b. 9c. 27th: 'It is appointed unto men once
to die, but after tllis the judgment.'
" At the bottom and sides of the above brass there are engraved the usual emblems
of mortality, deaths' heads and bones, and at the left hand bottom corer the crest, a
mermaid propel' with the family motto' Credo Byron.'
At the 1·ight hand bottom corner is a shield of arms, Byron impaling Fletcher, and
after some rema1·ks thereon, :h£1·. Cooper goes on to say : "With t•espcct to the skul ls and crossbone~ on the ahovo brass, it is remfLrka.ble that
in one o£ Randle llolmes, the hOJ·ald painter of Chester, ~lS. volume~ (Harl. Mf:>. 2054),
there is in his handwriting a scrap of paper referring to the words and signs of a
Freemason; and the second Randle Holmes' monument in St. Mary's Church at Chester,
fixed by the third Randle, bears these signs or emblems, and it is said that they indicate he
was a l!'reemason. (See Earwaker's Papers in th& Chester Arc:h. Journal, 1891). If this
opinion is correct it shows that Christopher By1·on was a Freemason, and probably member
of n Lodge at Congleton HO early as t.he 17th century."
'l'ho reader will notice that this is Mr. Cooper's opinion, 110t mine.-Jorn; YARKER.
The Chairs of Bowyer Lodge No. 1036.-Bro. Rainey's interesting account of
the Old Furniture of the Shakespea1·e Lodge, reminds me that in a similar manner my
own mother Lodge, No. 1036, Bowyer, at Chipping Nvt·ton, Oxon., obtained some curious
canrod oak chairs on its formation in 1864. Tho Halesowen Lodge, W orceste1·sbire, having
become defunct at this period, the whole of its movables consisting of three carved oak
chairs, three pedestals, a few old firing gl11sses, together with the wm·king tools and
necessat•y articles, were pnrchased by the Chipping Norton brethren.
The thrE:e cltairs a1·e of Jacobean date, and are very good examples of the Flemish
carvittg found in the West of England on many pieces of domestic furniture.
'l'bfl two Wardens' Chail·s arc of massive construction, with neatly turned legs and
"heel rests." 'rhe panel in the back of that used by the S.W. contains a rude carving
rept·csenting the temptation of Eve by the Set·pent. That at the back of tho one occupied
by the J. W., has a similar serpent holding the apple in it.s mouth, but attended by a. man.
There is no date on either chair.
'l'he Master's Chair is similar in construction to the other two, but the back panel
coutains a curious inscription in block letters of middle seventeenth century date. Below
tho 6gure of an ancient man holding in the left hand a chalice, with the right arm raised,
and standing under a semi-circular headed doorwa.y or arch, not necessarily Masonic,
js the following:
IK
BIN
DE
WECHDX
WA. RH EIT
VNDE
D.A'l'
LEVENT
NEMA
N'l' KVMT TOM V .A.DER
DEN
.A.LLEIN
DORCH
MT .. 0 . ICK BIN D.AT
LICHT
DER
WELDT
WER
MI
NAVOLGET
. . . H. . . T . . . (this line almost illegible)
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To this insm·iptiou I can offer no remat·ks, I leave i~ to those versed in " High
Dutch" for a translation.
The only other at"ticles of intet"est are the old blue firing glasses, bowl sl1aped, and
oa.meo cut, on t hese occur the numbe1· 838 between the sqt1are u.nd compass.
I may men tion that the emble1ns of modality consist of a human skull a.nd t wo
f em'U/1" bones, a collapsible coffin was also ineluded.-EowAtW Co.ND"R, J o.N.
The above inscription is the very r everse of "High Dutch," as it is old "Low
German." It is composed of two verses from the Gospel of St. J ohn. "1 am t.bc way, tho
truth, and the life; no man comet.h unto the Father, but by Me" (ch. xiv., 6.) "I am the
Light of the World: he that followeth me shall not tl•alk in darkn~s '' (elL ,•iii., 12.) I
presume the "illegible line" to read as t.he italics n.bove, although there would appear
sca.t·cely I"Oom for it, as the corresponding Gerruau wot·ds happt:u to be vet•y long oues.G. w. SPETH.

Lambert de Lintot. - I copied the enclosed fi"Om the original printed circulnt· in
Grand Lodge Library, ~~ncl think it. would be worth inso1·t-iou in .An (J_uatttor Ooronatorwnt.
Lambert de Lintot's engt·;wings arc nicely executed, and when I was a. young mason I
looked upon them with great, 1·espt'ct, but the enclosed will ~;bow what a thot·oug-h Masonic
quauk the artist was. 'l'be affectation of being "some g-reat one," and kuowiug Sl'Crets
bidden from othet·s, !tppears to have been common then and especia1Jy with foreign
a.dventurers.-M. C. PECK, Pt'Ov.G.See., N . & E. Yorks.
Original letter by Bro. La:mbe1·t de Lintol (Grand Lodge Lib1·ary.)
To the Trustees, Comittee, Go\'"eruors, Subscribers, and Contributors of the Royal
Cumberland l\Iasous Charity School under the Patronage of He1· Royal Highness the
Dutchess of Cumberland for the pn1·pose of B1·iuging up and educating female childt·en of
Poor Masons.
Brother Lambert de Lintot Past Master of ll1e Lodge of St. George de l'Obscn·nnce
No. 53, and Past ~faster ot All Ancient aud Modern r~odges aud Clu1pters o£ nll Dcgt·eas of
Masonry in the Wm·ld having been a free Mason t.hese 45 yen,•·s past author of the Masonic
emblematical print, presented to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales ::md l1is Royal
Highness the Duke oi' Cnmberland G.M:.
Having been engaged by a number of t.he Subs(·ribcl'S to r.ompose aud cngt·ave the
emblematic epoch a of t.bo institution of that School in o1·der t.o cons tate (sic) to t.ho tim(' to
come the date thereof, and the spirit of charity of the foundation ; he has composed after
the Stone of the Ancient Masons, the Bonfire before t.bc ruins of Heredom Castle, a subject
allegorical to the Joy which the Poor Brethren are naturally supposed to enjoy at, the
thought of the benefit which their children at·e to reap from so noble an institution: the
Print having been approved in a Comittee was acco•·dingly dedicated to the saiu Benefactors
in genet·al.
But. as that print ht\d no Companion, he has been engaged to make one suitable to
the subject, which might rep1·esent the epocha of tho foundation of the orde1·, with the
explanation of the Deg1'ee of Master, whlch in SC\'Cn years of l\dmission and constant wo1·k
cannot they say be acqnirod by any Member on acconnL of the respect which t.he Worshipfull Grand Master of All Eu1·opc pay to these Mysteries, ·which they nevet· imptu·t bnt to a
very few Brothers; whence it happens that the MasterR of subaltern Lodges not being able
to communicate it to theil' new admitted Brothers who find themselves embezzled by the
recital of an unconceivable fable, quit their Lodges, without rightly knowing why. Brother
Lambert De Lintot having received fn]] Power of all the WorsillpfnlJ Grand Masters
whatsoever to make and to bring to perfection ~Iasons all over the sul"face of the Earth up
to the itb and 9th Heaven would think himself Guilty-of l1nving incm•red the displeal!nre
of Lhe Order in gener-al if he did not answer· such a desire, whereby a g1•eat num bet· of
Simbolic Lodges might be deprived of the Knowledge of that tt·ue and fix (sic) light
wltich formerly sel'Ved to our successors in the foundation of those secret Mysteries which
l1ave been revered by all tho tt·uely honest People of nll Nations.
'rherefore BJ.'other Lambe•·t De Lintot l1as composed after the hieroglifics of Ute
ancient Ma.~ons engt·aveclupon tbe stone of the said ancient Masons now in the possession
of his own Lodge, his second Epocba in tl1e year of the World 4037, of the foundation
of the Order upon the •·eality of the facts which have occasioned the Royal Institution in
Palestine where the history of tl1e Simbolic Master is circumscribed so naturally and in
such a manner that a Member must be badly organised indeed When he is not. able to
nnderstand What reason requires that it should be kept a Secret for the P1·ofane.
l'he Simbolic Title is
I am the Light of Wisdom Who support The
Philophial Masonic Stone.
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Sir Eyre Coote.-ln tho djscm;sion wl.ich followed the paper of Bro. Chetwode
Cr·awley on "The Oltl Lodge at Bandon" (A.Q.O., ix., 14), I raised a doubt as to t he
"Lieut. General Sir Ep·e Coote," whose uame appears in the muster-rolls, being tho victor
of Wandewasb. But a roccut. ]lerusal of Boswell 's Jom·nal of a ~rou1· to the Heln·idcs, shows
me Lh~tt Ut·. John~;on fl.nd his biographer dinecl wjth S it· gyt·e Ooote, t he gallant conqueror
of Hyder Ali, and p reserver of our Indian Empire, at l!'or·t Gem·ge, N .B., on August 28th,
1773. 'rhe Gener·alremained in Gt·eat Br·itaiu un~il 1778, when he retur·ned to India as
Commander-in-Chief.
I was not previously aware, iu the absence of any Dictionary of Biography for
convenient refer·euce, that. il· Eyre Coote had re\•isif.ed England after attaining the t·ank
of a General Officer. lienee the "doubt" above referl'ed to, which I hasten to withdraw,
and am glad to find that the het·o of Wandewash can be nuwber·ed among the famous
soldier'S who have been mernbet·s of our l::iociety. ~Iilitnry readers will be interested to learn
that n. L~fe of Sir Eyre Ooolc, by Colonel Pratt, P.l\L, may be shor·tly expected.-R. F. GouLD:
Ballygawley, Ireland.- In A.Q.O. (vol. ix., p. 158) appearecl an illnst.ratiou of an
old and cur·ious Senior Warden's Jewel of Lodge 679, l3allygawley, Co. Ty rone, preceded by
an inLetest.ing hist.orit;al uot.c npon this Lodge, aJlcl d l'awiHg attention to tlJe peculiarity of
the .Jewel, it having ongt·rwcd theJ·eon E mblems of other Ur~tn the three Craft degrees.
Ju my collection of Ccrti6caLes, J find one isFmerl l.Jy nnot.bor Lodge No. 727, at the
samt' place, Ballygawley, iu 1806, of which the follo wing is a tnwscript :
''In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, wholly nnd undivided Trinity, Amen.
\Ve, the Captain Gener-al &c &c &e of t.his our Grand Assembly of
Knights Templars nnd Knights of Malta, do hereby Certify the
bearer· hereof Sir Thomas :\IcMullin was by ns Dubbd Knight
of tl1is Most Holy Gloti.)US and Magnanimous Or·der of Knights
'l'emplnrs, the ancient Saints of .Jerusalem now Knights of
1\falta, the true nntl faith full l::ioldiers of Jesus Christ mrd
drning his stay with us nlwA.ys conducted himself as an
honest, true and woL·thy Brothel' n,ncl as such we l1irn certify
to all true and wm·thy Bt·ot.hor·s, Knigllts Tem])lar·s and K nights
of 1\IaUa wht'rever dispersed around t his Earth ly Globe.
Given nuder our lta,uds and Seal of this our Grand Assembly
of Knights Templat·s and Knights of Malta hild in the 1'own
of Ballygawley and ConnLy of Tyrone, this lst day of June 1806
!\nd of our redemption :3206.Hnnce (iuinn, Captain General
James Gyles, Grand :Master
William Gyles, S. Grand Warden
James Hulburt, J. Grand W~trden
James Coulter, Secretar·y."
This document is entirely in mannset·ipt, without. any emblems or other attempt at
ornamen~, having a black ribbon down the JefL hand side, dmwn in and out throngl1 slits
out in the paper, leaving seven bars of wh it.e over the black ribbon, with the ends o·f lho
ribbon sealed with a Cir·cular Seal in black wax 1l inch diameter. The impression is
now imperfect, but" Ballygawley" and "727" is ~:;til l dccyphct·able as portion of the legend
which surrounded the fle,rico, of the latter· only a letter " S " standing alone at top remains.
On the back appears "No. 727" in la1·ge fignres, and on upper left band cor11er are the
words "'Ve the High." This appears to ha\'e been intended for the commeneemont (in
errot·) of a Royal Arch Certificate, and when Bro. Coulfet·, the Seet-eta.ry, discovered hi.:~
mistake he merely tamed ov~:~r the sheet and commenced afresh. The High Priest was,
until well on in tho presont centur·y, the .Presiding Officer in the Irish R.A. Degr·ee.
It woultl therefore seem that. thet·e bad been two Lodges at work in this small place
at the eud of last centuy•y, conferring as was then usual and of t·ecognised ancient right., the
lligltet· degrees of Holy Royal Ar·ch and H igh Knights 'l'omplar, with no othel' autltority
than the ordinary Lodge Wnt·1·aut.
Lodge 727 was warranted by the Grn,nd Lodge of Ireland ''for Ballygawley in the
County of Tirone," tho 2nd dn.y of December, 1790, L01·d Douongbmore, who pr·esided
over the Irish Cra.ft f1·om 1789 to 1813, having signed iL n.s Gr~tud 'Master. The Lodge was
at work in Eallygawlcy in hHO. disappearing about 1818.
Perhaps some other brother· will be kind euongh by supplementing these pa1·ticnltws
t.<> throw a. little more light on the history of this hish Lodge. Every sCt-ap of information
obtainable, no matter how casual it m:\y be, is valuable. Barly Irish Masonic recot·ds are
scarce and what there is, difficult to obtain.-JOHN Ro ar!\::lo~, Belfast, P.M. 106 & 128, I.C.
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FREEMASONRY IN MEXICO.- IV.
By BRO. R.

F. GOULD.

HE st01·y of tho Gmn Dieta Simbolica of Mexico bas been 1·elatcd in pl'cvious
volumes (A.(l.U., vi. 113; vii., 72; viii., 219), but some iurtbm· events have
occuned since the date of my last at·ticle on the subject (1895), which I trust
will be found to justify this addition to the series.
It may be recollected that undet· date of March 31st, 1893, a pamphlet
was issued by Bro. Richard E. Chisn1, ~faster of Toltec Lodge, No. 520,
beartng the tillo of An Itlsid~ View of Me:citan Masonry, and alleging (inter
alia) that the Lodges under the Gran Dieta, excluded the Bible from their altars, and
admitted women to the symbolical degrees.
"Comparatively li ttle of it was heaL'd in this couutl'y," 1·.e., the United States uf
America, observes Bro. Joseph Robbins, "until an abstract of it was published in the
'llransactions of the Lodge Quatuor Corcmati, Londo11, for May, 1893. Thereupon tl1ote was
consternation and RctuTying in hot haste in the camp of t he promoters of the recognition of
the Gran Dicta by American Grand Lodges, and the ~Statements of B1·o. Chism began to be
whistled down the wind with great unanimity. Officers of the G1-an Dieta, echoed by its
fapologists on this side of tbc Rio Grande, denied with Peter-like vigour the statements of
the ~Iaster of Toltec Lodge as either wholly false or gross exaggerations. Tho alleged
exclusion of the Bible from the altars wa-s denounced as utterly groundless, and the alleged
admission of women to membt!t'Ship in the Lodges and Grand Lodges was declared to ha\'e
only so mnch Jouudatiou in tl'Uth ns that there existed an adoptive degtee among wotnen
akin to if not identical with the Order of the Eastern Stat·. The general attitude of the
propagandists was that [the Charges of the Master of Toltcc Lodge] were fully disCt·editcd,
and were not worth paying attention to. 1'he writer and others who assisted Bro. Gould to
give to tbe Craft tho knowledge of them that they were fully entitled to, wet·c accused of
bolstering np Chism (none 11poke of him as B1·otlwr Chism), and that enfant lm·rible wbo bad
disclosed tbe fami ly so01·ets of the hybrid which had just been christened ' La Grau Dicta.
Simbo1i.ca de los Estados Uuidos Mcxicanos,' was thought to be sufficiently squelched, when
a clap of thunder right out of the imperial sky undid the whole bnsiness."l
The ''thunder-clap" referred to by Br·o. .Robbins was the lette1· (or set·ies of letter'S)
written by Past Gmud ~!aster Parvin of Iowa, after his visit to Mexico in the spring of
1895, and in which he fully sustains the charges of Bro. Chism t.bat the Bible was excluded
f1-om tbe Lodges under the Gran Dieta., and that women wct·e admitted to the degrees.2
The replies thus far of the Officials of the G111.n Dieta (and theu· supporters in the
United States) belong to what Bt·o. R-obbins has well described as the" denial stage," of
which the publication of Bro. Parvin's letter· was the bcginuing of the end. This pet·iocl of
clenial, as we shall next perceive, was rapidly followed by the period of explanations and
npologies.
I must now, bowcvor reluctantly, pass ove1• a nambet· of Reports on Cot>responclence,
by eminent members of tho Guild, which I had marked for quotation,s and proceed at once
to the P9·oceedings of the Gra"d Lodye of Kansas for 1896, where we meet witl1 what hns been
<\pp1·opriately styled the most noteworthy incident in American Masonry during the year.
This was the 1·ecognition by the Grano Lodge of Kansas of the Gran Dicta, which took place
on the 20th l!'ebruat·y, 1896, at the recommendation of Past Grand :i\In.ster .Miller, on behalf
of the Committee on Con('spondeGce. This talented brother wrote- to adopt the words
of Bro. Upton-" not a judicial summing up of the situation, but as able a brief in favour of
t·ecognition as an advocate could prepare. He denied nothing t.bat was true; he fL·nnkly
admitted some things that were too notorious to be ignoL·ccl; he left in the backgrounc.l some
matters that might injut·o his case, and he painted in rosy hues every attractive feature of
the subject."4
Among the "conclusions " of the Committee, or ped1aps it would bo best to say, the
argttments of Bro. Millet·, wore tbe following:-" That practital1·ecognition bas been given
the Gran Dieta by Amet·icans visiting or sojourning in :Mexico; that its l'Ccognition by Texas
has been productive of a hotter feeling of amity between the two juTisdictions; and that it
has been formally recognized by New York and N01·th Dakota, and ptactically by
111issouri.";
But to quote once m01oe from Bt·o. Upton,-" Little weight should be attached to tho
recognitions already accorded ; that of Texas was given upon impulse and without proper
Proc. G.L. Itunois 1896.
: A.Q.O., •·iii., 221.
Particularly those by Bros. T. ill. Matthews, Texas; and J. C. W. Coxe, Iown.
• P1·oc. G.L. Waslt.l896.
$ Proc. G.L. Ka,tsa$ 1896.
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investigation; that. of North Dakota witbout due investigation; that of New York upon
misinformation; while 'Missouri says that in l1er unfortunate abandonment of Toltec LQdge
she did not intend to 1·ecognize the Gran Dieta."l
The same sagacious critic, then proceeds to ask, among a variety of otber pert·inent
question~ which I am unable to find room for,-" Are the Lodges under tbe Gt·an Dieta
regular, 01· at least non-clandestine"? "and he goes on to say that it is one (neithPl' answered
nor investignted by tho Kansas Committee), which cannot be answe1·ed in the affirmative
without first conceding that tho p1·imitive right of a competent number of Masons to
assemble and work as a Lodge, wiLbout permission froru tmy external source wbatsoeve1·, has
survived tho long attempt of Graud Lodges to exterminate it. We are aware that many
will cry out. for a middle ground-will claim that Mexican Lodges, like those in many other
<:ountries, wore authorized mediately or immediately by Supreme Councils of tl1e various
'Rites' whi<;h have flow·ished in cli.fferent. times and countries. Bot this is no a.ns.ver and
there is no middle gt•oond. ll'or, whence came those l~ites and t.hosa Supreme Councils?
'l'hey all owe tbeir origin, directly or indirectly, to the fiat of Master Jl{asons actiug on no
other autl1ority than theit· own inherent rigbL; and to say that certain )laster 1\la<;ons in
Charlestown, iu 1801, for instance, could ct·eate a Rite and a. Council which could create
Lodges, is to say t.h1tt Lhey could themseh·cs create Lodges, and t.hat all otbot· Master
Masons-except when affiliated with Lodges or Grand Lodges which forbid it-may clothe
same. If this be the law of :Mason•·y, the Mexican Lodges may be non-dandestine; if it is
not, few if any of them are."2
It may be het·e <;On>eniently observed, that the chief interest in the present controversy, whid1 in the fir11t instance had centred iu the Initiation of Women, has now veered
1·ound to the competeucy (or otherwise) of bodies of the so-cnlled Scottish Rite to constitute
Symbolic (m· Uraft) Lodges.
Thus, to return to Past Grand Master Miller, who observes of a much respected
tboogh not; CIVeJ· partial critic of t.ho proceedings of Supreme Councils,-" The fact is, Bro.
Robbins has never stopped long enough to investigate a well-known fact, which has been
l1eretofore p1·essed home witl1 such force by Bro. Drummond, to wit: ''l'hat the Scottish
Rite Lodges gt·e.w up pa1·i pas.~1.1. with the Grand Lodge of England, and had au equally
valid origin with our mother Grand Lodge, which has always recognized these Lodges as
regular, and does now, so that the usage of :Masonry puts both rites on an equality-a
usage as old as our system of Masonry.' "3
To which the following is Bro. Robbins reply:- " '!'he Scottish Rite Lodges did 1wt
grow up pm·i passu with the Grand Lodge of England, for there was not a Scottish Rite
Lodge in existence for a decade, pe1·ba.ps not fot· a score of years after its organization." 4
Another member of tbe Guild, Bro. AlbertS. Wait, also demurring to Bro. Robbins'
dictum, "th1tt there is no 1egitimate J\lfasolll'y existing, which is not derived either
mediately or immediately from the Graud Lodge of Englaud, affirms," That Masonry existed, not only in England, but on the Continent of Europe, indefi11ite ages before the Grand Lodge of England was formed. So far from the Grand Lodge
of England h1wing the right to assert its own exclusive legitimacy, its owu legitimacy was
at its f01·mation open to criticism from the legitim1tte Masoury of the European Continent.
.At any rate the test of legitimacy in Masoney is not its tnweability to an English Grand
Lodge 01·igin. ""
The answer to the foregoing is so beautifully expressed and disposes of the points at
issue in such a masterly manner that I shall gratify all true students of the Craft by reproducing it. Bro. Robbins says :-" Original Masom·y did not spting from the Grnnd Lodge
of England, but t.he Grand Lodge of England and the other Gt·and Lodges of the B1•itish
Isles sprang from the original Masonry, and they abscn·bed it all. How long Masonry may
have existed in England and Scotland before the formation of the first Grand .Lodge in 1717
may be still an open question; but so far from its being an ascertained fact of history that
it existed ages before that time elsewhere, if there is a scrap of evidence that a Lodge of
Freemasons existed on the Continent of Europe oue hom· before, Ol' indeed until it had been
planted the1·e by the Grand 1-'odge of England, the leading Masonic students of the world
will be most grateful to Bro. Wait if he will produce it. 'J'hat Masonry could have been
evolved also on the Continent of F.m·ope, and then have disappeared so completely as to
leave no t1·ace behind 1tt the time tho fratel'nity took on its completed form in Groat Britain,
is most imp1·obable. l:!ot whethet· such an evolution took place elsewhere or not is not
material, fot· if it did the product was not perpetoated."6
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Proc. G.~. Wash. 1896.
Proc. O.L. Ko.nsns 1896.
P1·oc. G.L. New Ilam.pshi1·e 1806.

: Ibid.
• Proc. G.L. Ill. 1896.
6 P1·oc. G.L. Ilt. 1896.
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The question is still being fiercely debated in America. whether or not Governing
Masonic Bodies of Scottish Rite origin are eligible for admission into the Family of Grand
Lodges. A pamphlet, howcvet', has just reached me, from which it. wonld appear that the
Gran Dicta Simbolica is at least in the throes of dissolution, if indeed it has not entirely
passed out of existence, and will therefore figure Yery little longet·, if at all. as a disturbing
element in the Craft, by posing as a lawful candidate for iuclusiou wilhin the circle of
Masonic Powers.
The Tmth about J[e."t'ican Symbolical Mas•mry, 1 is tho title of the publication I hn.ve
refen·ed to and-considerably abridged-the story related by the author, Bro. Richard E.
Chism, is as follows : Tho Gran Dicta which existed at tho time of Bro. Parvin's visit to Mexico in
J!'ebruary and Illarch 1895 has since died a natural dea~h, having been "dist·uptod " on
August l~th , 1895, and formally dissolved as far as the action o£ its constituents could do
so, in OcLobet·, 1895.
1'he1·e Me twenty-seven States, one Federal Dist1·ict, and two 'l'et·t·itol'ics in the
Republic, Oflch State with a Graud Lodge of its own, and accoJ·ding to tho showing of its
best f1'iends only four of these-one in Mexico city, and ono in ~lte h oP tho capitals of the
States of .Talisco, Coahuila, and Tamaulipas-continue their al legiance to tho G1·au Dieta.~
Aocording, however, to Bro. Chism, every Graud Lodge of tho Repub lic, that ever
t·ecogni;::ed the Gran Diot.a (seveml Grand Lodges novel' did so) has fot·mnlly withdrawn
from nil conuection therewith, and it now governs less than twe11ty Lodges (four of which
nrc in !I'Lcxico cit.y) with a possible membet'ship of one tbonRand all told.
Hut tho Gran Dieta has no 1·eal existence outside of the l:lo-cn lle<l Gt·uncl Lodge of the
Valley of 1\lexico. Tho same persons com pose both. 'l'he S!llUO oJficial, Don Ermilio
G. Cu.nton, tho Masonic Fregoli, speaks with a double voice to tho 1\lnsouic wot·ld, sometimes posiug as Gmnn Secretary, the only real (as well al:l ruling) oUicet· of t.lte shadowy
Gran Diehl, and sometimes as the Grand Master of the Grand LocJgc of the V n.lley of Mexico.
At p1·esent the Symbolic (or Craft) degrees in Mexico OiLy arc, says Hro. Chism,
under the jurisdiction of the Gt·and Lodge of the Fedet·al District, of which General Por6rio
Diaz, President of the Republic, and Luis Pombo, Grand Commander of the Supreme
Council of ;\Iexico 33°, ate the Honorary Grand 1lasters.
The Geand Lodge of the Federal District ha.c; an unbrokeu ot·gani1.ation since 1867,
and was for some time (from 18!!0 to .August 13th, 1895) undet· the auspices (not
jurisdiction) of the Gt·an Dicta, being then known as the Grand Lodge Valley of Mexico,
No. l. After the sepat·ation it resumed its originnl name of Gt·ancl Lodge of the l~ederal
District. H has eight >;ub01·dinate Lodges in .hlexico City, and is in active fratet·nal
correspondence with the Grand Lodges of tbe several States of the Republic.
At the time of the separation, the Grand Lodge of the 1redernl District (nnder tho
name of the Gl'and Lodge of tho Valley of Mexico) bttd eleven snbot·dill!tte Lodges under its
jnL·isdiction. Seven of these, beaded by the Grand M:aster, nearly all the Grand Officers,
and having in thc•it· possession all the archives of the Gt·and fJoclgo since its follndation,
t·esolvcd to separate n·om the Gran Dieta,. Among the speci6c charges bl'Onght ngninst the
Gran Dicttt was tho illegal promulgation of a whole codo of St;1tules subversive of wellknown Mnsonic principles, restrictive of tho power and j urisllicLion of tho Gt·and Lodges,
and tending to the concentl-at,ion of the rule1·ship of Symbolical 1l'[ asom·y into t.be ltands of
Grand Secl'etaJ·y or the Gran Dieta., Ermilio G. Ca11ton.
It was also charged (ir~ler alia) tbat i=ediately after t.ho pnblication by the Grand
Lodge Valley of Mexico of a memorial embodying the above, addressed to the several State
Grand Lodges, the Grand Secretary of the Gran Dieta invaded the pt·ccincls of Grand Lodge,
while the lattet· was in session, and attempted to forcibly depo~;c tho Grand Mastel'.
In the re11ult, at the time of the secession of tho Grand Lodge of tho Federal District,
the Louges 'J'oltec, Anahauc, Germania, and Benito Juarez (with au aggregate membership
of 250) in Mexico City, and sixteen or less Lodges in the provinces, remained with the Gran
Dieta. All of these, we are informed, have been declarell rebellious, irreguJat·, and
clandestine, by the Grand Lodge of the Federal District, and e\•er·y other regnlnr Grand
Lodge of the Republic.
In Oclober, 18!15, General P ot·firio Diaz, President of the Ropublic, nominal Grand
Master of tho Gran Dieta. (for be had never altendecl any of its meetings or taken part in its
proceedings), together with the Senior and Junior Grand Wardens, resigned their positions,
and they all recommended that the Gran Dieta should ba finally dissolved.
1
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City of Mcxi<'o, January, 1897.
:Inn. letter to P.G.M. Tyler, dated December 1st, 1894, Bt·o. Ermilio G. Can lou stl\tcs, "There al'e
under the jurisdiction of lhc Gran Dieta, 17 Grand Lodges, with 225 Blue Lodges, having a total membership of 21 ,992."
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In 1llat·ch, 1896, General Diaz and Don Luis Pombo, each accepted the Honorary
Grand Mastership of the Grand Lodge of the Federal District, and both of these brethren
have continued stenclfast in their adherence to that Grand Body until the prcsrnt day.
The admission of women into Mexican Masom·y is said to date from about the year
1871, but the Gt'lln Dicta granted its first Charter to a Womau's Lodge on Aprill5th,l890.
This was named Maria Alarcon de ~IatPos, No. 27, and it wus empowcted to wot·k in the
tht·ec degt·ces of 'E.A., F.C., and M.M. Subsequent. charters on similar lines were granted
to Martha. ' Vashington Lodge in the City of San Luis Potosi, aud two othct·s, making foul'
Woman's Lodges in nll. The concession of the charte1· to the 6t·st Woman's Lodge in 1890,
was the begiuuing of the dissensions which ultimately resulted in tl1e vidual dis~olution of
the Gran Dicta in 189.).
'l'ho G•·nnd IJodge of the Federal District is pledged 110\'er fo gt·m•L a chal'ter £or a
'Voman's l.oclge, nor to ~tllow women to be initiated in any Lodge under its jm·isdiction.
Bro. Chism devotes a good deal of space, as might 11aturally be expected, to a refutation or tho Vlll'ious ealnnmics tlJa,t llllY(' been so freely circulated abont him. Of llis so-called
expulsion by 'l.'oltoe Lodge-of which he never beeamo n. member after its acceptance o£ a
Mexicn.n c:luw!ot·-lJe says:-'·'fhe charges we1·e preferred by a member of 'l'oltec Lodge
who stated !,hat I had IITit.ten defamatory letters about himself ~tud n.noLhe•· Mason. Said
letters were not produced ~~t the trial, neithet 01·igimds uor copies, no1· was any witness
examined who hnd ever sean Ruoh letters, fo1' the ver·y excellent reason that no such letters
were ever IVI'itton by mo. Tl1e charges were 11tterly aud maliciously false, but as I had
been widely known M It writer against the Gran Oietu, tbeso unfounded ancl unproven
char·ges woro seized upon as a pretext to punish me for· my attitude of opposition to this
great Masonic fl'll.ud of the 19th century."
'!'he trial-at which Br·o. Chism declined to be prescut- wM conducted before Toltec
Lodge in Jnno, 1895, and tho proceedings wer·e aft,erwnrds confirmed by tho Gt·nn Dieta.
In October, 1896, the jndgment was pronounced null and •oid by tho Gt·and Lodge
of the Fecler·al District, and in tho same month the Supreme Council o£ Mexico-in arnity
with the legitimate Family of ;::upreme Councils-conferred upon Bro. Chism, as a distinrtion, the 32° (S.P.R.S.,) and he is in good standing at the p•·cscut time under the Grand
Lodge o£ tho l!'edcral District, the G1'1tnd Consistory of Mexico and other Bodies of the
Scottish Rite.
In fm·thet' vindication of his character, Bro. Chism obSCI'\'CS :-'' 1 hn•e for the
present rofrnined f1·om instituting libel snits against those who appear to be responsible fo1·
t.he defamatory shtlcments about me published in the Bole/in lJasonico, bnt as the result of
complaint!l mado by other l\fn~ons and by mysel£ against Ermilio G. Cnnfon, Grand :Master
of the so-called Gmnd Lodge of the Valley o£ .Mexico, and Secretary of the 1·emnant of the
Gran Dietn, ltc is now ou h·ial before the Supreme Council of Mexico."
The result of tho inquiry thus pending will form very inlerestiug reading, as the
tribnmd bt•fore which it is taking place, commands (or sllould commnnd) i11 a marked
degl'ce, tho confidence of all parties concerned in the dispute.
On lho futm·e attitncle of the American with respect. to t,ho Mexican Gt·a11d Lodge,;
it, would be ,.a~d1 to speculate. The Gran Dieta Simbolica lHlS tdt·m\dy been 1·ecognised by
'rexa-s, North Df~kotn, New Yot·k, and K!t>nsas; and nccol'cling to tho vt~tious 01·anil Lodge
P?·oceedi?t{J·~ of last yoa1\ Calil'omia, l11diana, .Mary Janel, Now Hampshire, nnd some otl1ors
are (or wew~) inclined to follow suit.
vVhet,her, iuclcetl, Bt·o. Chism's statements will be agn.iu "whistled clown Lbo wind,"
time n!onc can detcJ·mine, but they disclose at least a solit!U'J r·ay of hope, in the impression
they convey, that we are within meusurable distance of a period when thrrc will remain no
"Gran Dicta" to disturb the peace and harmony of the Society.
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A MASONIC CONTRACT OF A.D. 1378.
BY BRO. W . J. HUGHAN, P.G.D.
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A.M indebted to tho Right H on. I,ord Bolton, (P.G.W.,) D. Prov. O.M. of
N. & E. Yorkshire, for a t.raoscript o£ t.he original contract in hi~< possession

of 14th September, 13i8, for building pnrt of Boltcm Oastle. His Lordship
has most f,·nternally had it translated for rue by .hil-. W. H. St. J ohu Hope,
M.A., Sec1·ebu·y of the Society of AnLiqunries, London, as welJ as g1·auted
me permission to have it reproduced.
Although there is nothing particulal'ly st1·iking in the recital, ot•
anyt.bing of an unusual chnt·acte1· to be noted, yet llll such documents are most interesting
to the Masonic student, especially of thP. period in question, ns it was likely written o. few
years priol' to the production of the "Regins MS." r-;o familiat· to tl1e membe•·r-; of the
" Quatuor Coronati Lodge," through B1·o. Gould's o.blo Commentary on its romaeknble text.
I have done my bcs(. to eusure a correct transli tor~ttion of the document a11d of t.he
t.ranslatiou. The seal attached to the original bears the impress of t.he Vi•·gin and Cllild
and a suppliant kneeling.
Lord Bolton tells me that a tl-anscript of t he original contt·act occurs in tlac Cour·t o!
Chivalry, etc., by Sir N. H1m·is Nicolas, K.R., of A.D. J8:~2, (page 23), and was used in tlw
controversy between Sir Richard Scrope and Sir Robert Grosyenor; but it contains tw<>
errors, the con·ect readings being given in the copy mado by his Lordship, herein noted in
italics.
.AI

TRANSCRIPT 0.1!' THE NORMAN·FRENCH CON'rRA.C1'.
"Cest endenturc fa.it parentre mons Richard LeilCl'Op Chivaler et Johnn Lcwyn
mason dautrepart tesmoyno qe le dit J ohan ferra los overayues a Bolton en Wenselaweda.le
en manere quensuit: primerement nne Tour pur uno cusyne qi serra voute & bn.taille &
serra de bautesse de r. pees desonth lembataillement & set·ra de longure de x alues & de
loourc VTII aloes & leH m•n·cs dehors du dit Tour Sel'L'Ont despessure de ll alnes. Item
son·a fait pareutre le dit tou1· pur le cusyne & la po1·t uno meson vout.e & bataille &
amout le vout serront IlL cbambres chescune sur autre & cber-;cune chambre de longure do
xu aloes & de leom-e" alncs & di & serra le dit meson de hautesse de xr. pees desouth
lembataillement & lespessnl'e des mores dehors de 11 aloes & dedeins de m1 pees. Item
serra nne tom· bataille qi se1·1-a de hautesse de L pees dcsouth lambataillement, on quele tour
seiTa nne port voute & amont le p01·t serront m chambres chescune sur aoh·e & serront
en longure de x alnes & di & de leoure de Y aloes & di. Et en mesme le tour al partie de
port devers la South serra one chambre voute & sur icelle chnmbre serront m chambres
chescune sur autre qi ser·ront en loogure de XIII aloes & en lcol1J·e de vu alnes & les mores
dehors des dits chambres setToot despessure de VI pees & dedeins de mr pees. Item serra
une chambre eujoynn,n t al dit tour al partie devers ln. West q i sel'l'R. voute & bataille & de
hautesse de XL pees desoutb lembataillement & amont le dite chambre vout.e uno atlt.re
meson voute & damout cella une chamb,·e qi seJ'I·ont en longnre de x alnes oveske leutre & v
alnes & dian lem·e & leR mores dehors des ditz cha.mbres serrout despessure de 11 aloes
& les mores dedeins de nu pees. Item tous les meson & chambres avantditz averont entrees
chymynes buyses fenestres & p1-ivees & a.utres necessaires qembosoynont a 1avantdit
overeyne. Item scrront 111 vices nn dedeins la cusyne & 11 pur le tour del port. Item tous
les mures dedeins les chambres avantditz qi serront perclos sarront despessm-e de 111 pees ou
1111 pees issint come ils embosoynont. Et Ie dit Johan ferra a ses custages toutes maneres
de overeynes qa masonric appout en service pur ecellcs & ferra ga.yner toutes maneres des
peres & trovera calice a ses custages en touz poyntz put· le dit overayne forspris qc le dit
.Mons• Richard luy tl-ovet'O. mcresme pnr le "&raud1·et pur les toro.illes qant ils serront at·dz
mais le dit M:oosr Richa1·d tt·overa cariage pur touz Jes peres sabulon & calice a ses custages.
Et le dit Mons• Richard trovera Richard meresme pur syntres & scaffald mais le dit Johan
les ferra a sea custages. Pur le quele overayne le dit Mons• Richard pai01·a lo dit Joban
pur cbescun perche mesul'e par xx pees par lalne sibien pur voltes come pur mures c.s. &
autre en tout L mams. Et prendera le dit Joban cu partie du paiemant ]a somme qest ore
despendu par laccompt entt·o loy et s• William Wynterton forspris X li qi sert'l\ rebatu de
la dite somme. Et serra la dite overayne mesure selont In hautesse de Ia base de la port.
[~n tesmoynance de quele chose a les parties de oeste oodentm·e les parties avantditz
cnh•echangeablement ant mys lour seals. Don a Bolton lc quatol".&isme jour de Soptembre
lan du regue nostre Seigneur le Roi Richard second puys le Conquest second."
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'I'H.ANSCRIPT OF l\IR. ST. JOHN HOPE'S 'fRANSLATION.
"This indenture made between Sir Richard Le Scrop Kuight, on the one part, and
.John Lewy1~ JJ!asml on the other part, witnesset-h that the said John will do tho works at
Bolton in Wen.,ley Dale in manner following:
In ~ho first place a Tower for a kitchen which shall bo vaulted and embattled, and
shall be of a height of 50 feet below the battlement, and shall be in length 10 ells, and in
width 8 ells, and the outside walls of t.he said Tower shall be of a thickness of 2 ells.
Also thel·e shall be made between the said Tower for tLe kitchen and the gate, a
Honse VR,nlted and embattled, and above the vault shall be three chambers, one over the
<>lher, and each chamber shall be in length Hells, and in width 5t ells, and the said House
slatll be of a height of 40 feet below the battlement, and the t hickness of the outside walls
2 ells, :tnd within 4 feet .
.A Iso thel"e shall be an embat t led 'l'ower which shall be of n. height of 50 feet under
tho lnLttloment, in which Tower shall be a gate, vaulted, and above the gato slut.ll be tl1ree
chambers, one over the oth01·, and they shall be in length lOt ells, and in wiclt.h 5t ells.
And in t ho same Tower on tho side of t he gate town.rds the south shall be a vaulted
chamber, aud ovol' tha.t cha.mbor shall be three chan1bers, one above ~h e othel', which shall
be iu length 13 ells and in bt·ca.dth 7 ells, and the outside walls of the saiu chambers shall
be of a Lhick ne~<s of (i feet, attd inside of 4 feet.
AIRo t het·e s hall be a chambPr adjoining the said Towe1· on the siclo towards the
west; which shall be van l ted and em battled, and of a height of 40 feet tmdel' the battlement,
and ovot· the :;aid vaulted chamber another house, vaulted, nnd abovo that n, chambet· which
shall be in length 10 ells, with tho entry and 5i ells in width, and the walls outside the said
charobet·s s hall bo a thickness of 2 ells and the walls within of <t feet.
Ah;o all the llouses and chambers afor·esaicl shall ha.ve entries, chimneys, doors,
winclows aud pt·ivies nnd all things necessary which are required fot· the aforesaid work.
Also ther·e shall be three staircases, one within the kitchen and two for the Tower of
tbe gate.
Also all the walls within the aforesaid chambe1·s, which shall parclose shall be of a.
thickness of 3 feet., ot· 4 feet, according as they require .
.And tho said John slul!l do at his costs all manner of w01·ks whiclt belong to ~Iasonry,
o1· service Cot· them, and shall do to gain all manner of stones and shall find lime at his own
costs on all points fo1· the said work, save that the said Sir R.ichard shall find him wood for
the firing for the kilnK wl1en they shall be burned, but the said Sir Richard shall find
ca1·ringe fot· all the stones, sand and lime at his owu costs. And the said Sir Richard shall
find timber for ceutres and scaffold, but t.he said John shall make them at his own charges.
Fo1· the which wol'k the said Sir Richard shall pay to tbe said John for each. perch
mcasut·ed by 20 feet by the ell, as well as for vaults as for walls, lOOs. and besides in all
.50 marks.
And tho said Jolm shall take in part payment t he sum which is now laid o11t by the
account between him aud Sir William de Wyntertou (?) same £10 which shall bo 1·ebated
from the said Sltm. And t.he said work shall be measured according to tlte l1eight of tho
base of Lhe gato.
In witness of which thi ng, the parties of this inuenLure, the parties aforesaid interchu.ngeably have put their seals.
Given at l3olton the 14th day of Sept-ember, the year o£ the t·eign of our Lord the
King Richard the Second, after the ConfJ.uest the Second."
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A RUSSIAN MASONIC ANECDOTE.
BY G. W.

SPETH .

...-w......~-HE

Memoirs of de Sanglen, published at Stuttgart under the Litle "A us
Jacob Iovanowitsch de Sanglens Dekwm·digkeiten" contain the following
interesting anecdote.
The autobiographer was the son of a l!'rencl1 emigre named de St.
Glin, and was born at Revel in 1776. .At the age of 28 ho llntcrcd the Russian
State-service, and at the time of which the anecdote treats, was chief of
department onder the Minister of Police, Balaschow. lu tl1is position be
attracted Lho favou•·a:ble attention of the Czar, and the first of the following iute1·views
took place on the 1ltl1 December, 1811. The rlmmatis p ers011m a1·o the EmpOI'Or; young de
Senglen; t.he .Miuiste1· of Police, Balaschow; the Minister Sspel'A.oski, said to have been
a dabble1· in oecnltism; Count Armfeld, and Bro. Bol>e1·. Bober is evidently the bl'otber
alluded to by '.rhory, Findel, Gould and other historians as BobOJ'. The following extract
£ron Goulcl's ".History" wiU serve to make the situation clear.
"In 1801 the liberal-minded Alexander nsceucled the throne, but !tgoin the expectations of the Crnit were disappointed, for he renewed the decree against sem·ot societies. I
am not disposed t.o believe Thory's romantic account. of his comersion by Bober in 1803,
bot it is evident Lhat some time before 1804 .Alexander had let it be undet-stood t.hat he
would not intel'fcre with the meetings of the Craft; for in that yenr the members of tho
form er 'Pelican' reconstituted their Lodge under the title of 'A loxandet· of the Crowned
Pelican,' and many other Loclges followed the example. Tha 'Pelican' increased to such
an extent tha.t in 1809 it was divided into three lodges, working respeclh·ely in Russian,
German, ancl French accordiug to the Swedish Rite. Tltese t bree then form eel a. Grauel
Dit·ectoral Lodge, 'Wladimit·,' and wE're joined in 1811 and 1812 by two French Lodges iu
St. P etersbm·g, and i~1 181~ by the Lodges in Re,·el ancl Cronstadt. Bober was its Grand
Mastel' from 1811 to 1814."
This is what cle Senglen says in his autobiography.
"']'he Emperor walked up and down in his room, stopped, n.nd turning to me said,
'Are you a F•·eemason or not?' ' l was initiated in my youth at Revel, here (St. Petersburg)
I have visited the Lodge Ash-rea at the Minister's order.' 'I know, that is the Lodge of
Beber; he is a man who means honestly; my brother Co113tantino visits his Lodge. Do you
know n.ll the Lodges in St. Petersburg? ' 'Besides Lodge Astrrea thet•e are also the Lodges
Sherebt?.ow and Labzin.' ' But Lodge Ssperanslci, have you forgotten tbat?' 'I have no
knowledge of that one, you•· Majesty.' 'That may be: according Lo Armfeld's opinion it is
a.n Tlluminati Lodge, and Balaschow says that it meets iu the summer in Rosenkampf's
garden, and in winter in the house of one or other of the mombet·s. Can you not visit this
Lodge?' 'Yolll' Majesty, if it be an lllumiua.ti Lodge really, then it is quite different from
a Freemason Lodge: every Freemason here has the right to visit other Lodges; but iu
o•·der to tako part in the meetings of that Ot·cler, oue most be au Illuminate.' 'Balascbow
has himself been in Lodge Sherebt.zow.' ''l'bat I have heard from the Minister himself,
yom· :Majesty, and wonder bow it came to pass that a Minister of Police got admitted among
the mombet·s.' Tho Empm·or laughed. 'I far1cy it would not be difficult to intercept in
the post-oflice tho cot·respoudence of the I1lt1minati with thei1· chief Weissl1aupt. Ralascl1ow
thinks that Sspemnski is the Hl.'acl of the Illuminati. Why have you not joined
Lodge Sherabtzow?' 'Because I preferred the Get·man riLmtl. it is simpler; the
French is too complicated, tbeatt·ical, and does not realise the tt·ue porpose of Freemasonry.'
'I cannot comprehend what t!Lis purpose really is.' 'The wot·ds Illuminati, Freemason, have
unfortunately acquit·ed a somewhat baneful significance; but in reality the Lodges are
nothing more than a school for the spirit.ual devt>lopment and elevation of mankind. I
will not spe1tk of their misuse, where does such not exist?' 'And thc1·efore tbet·e must be
no lodges which at·e kept secret from the government; 'Lodge Ssporanski 01· Rcsenkampf
must att.J-act the attention of the police to itself.' 'Tf it would only please your :Majesty to
question Ssperanski himself; I am as good as convinced that be would be quite frank with
your Majesty about it.' I am not so sure about that; he is a sly, deep fellow: he ought to
confess it to me of his own accord.'"
" When the Emperor allowed me to depart, he commanded me to send him, in a
sealed vacket, tbo Statutes of the Freemason Lodges which bad been receivcclfrom the Head
of the Police in Berlin."
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A few days Inter Brother do Senglen was 011ce more in tho presence (lf the Emperor.
He relates as follows:"Hardly l1:1.cl I reached tho door when the Emperor galled me back. 'I had almost
forgotten to give you back the papers about the Freemasons.' And giving me back the
pn.pet·s he handed me o.t the same t.ime an unsen.led letter, with t hese words:-' Show this
letter to Babel': and on the vet·y first occasion do you yourself ]n•opose in Lodge to elect him
Grandmaster. Beber and you will be answerable for aU things that take piMe in Lodge,
but my name must uot be mentioned. And :1.8 regards the minutes of the Lodge, let them
bo presented to me through the ".\[inister of Police. When yon lul.Ve shown the letter to
Beber, give it back to me.'

..

"1'he con touts of t he lelter were as follows:-

r presume that t,he object o( the Lodge is a :10ble one nncl tends to
virtnc, that the means to this end are fonnded iu morality, and that every
polilic1\l tendency is strictly forbidden. If this be the case, then the Lodge
will enjoy the goodwill whicl1, u1 accordance with the dictates of my heart, I
extoml to aU true nnu trusty subjects who are fa[tbfnl to God, the State ancl
myself. But in ot·dm· to ascot·tain whether the Society o£ Masons follows the
objects which I have assumed, I ot·dn.in that the business 1md minutes of every
Lodge are to be submitted to me, in order that I may obtain the necessary
light respecti11g their legislation, tho maintenance of good order, and the conduct of theit· bnsiness. In case of ~\nything wrong, I must know with whom
I have to account."
"On tho following day I looked up Bebor, who was considerably taken aback, but
1l.CI'Juit·ed more confidence when ho learnt that T would stancl by him."
At the end of a fnrthet· conference with the Emperor:" T gave him back the paper for Bebet· and announced that Beber had been elected
G1'nnd Master and myself Deputy. 'I congmtulate yon,' said the Emperor, smiling."

The above inte1·esting tmecdote is reproduced in the .jlfeclclenblW[Jisches Logenblatt,
whence I l1ave translated it, and it throws a cm·ious side ligllt on tbe histoi1·e inti1ne of
b~reemasonry in Russia.
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OBITUARY.
T is with great regret we ha,-e to announce the death of :Bro. William Henry Kirton, of Townsville, Queensland, on the
22nd October, 189o, who bad joined our Circle in the p revious October.
•

Bro. Clement Spurgeon, London, on the 23•·d November, 1896, who
joined the Correspondence Ci1'Cle in January, 1895.

Bt·o. William Edward Stewart, F.R.C.S., of Brighton, P.A.G. D.C. J<Jng., who had
been a. member of our Correspondence Circle since January, 1888.
B•·o. Charles T. McClenachan, of New York, on the 19th December, 1896. Bro.
McClena.chan wl\s one of the first in the United States to join our Correspondence Circle, to
which he was admitted in May, 1887. I n the Craft degrees he does not seem to have risen
higher than the Mastership of his Lodge, but 11e was a }JrominenL member of t he
A. and .A.S.R., Commander-in-chief of t he Consistory of New York, and a. Past Most
Venerable of tho Masonic Veteran A.ssociation of the State of New Yot·k. He will be best
remembered as the author of a History of Freemasonry in New Y01·k, four large volumes
published in 1888-94, and of an addendum to Ma.ckey's Encycloprodiu. o£ Freemasonry.

Alfred Ernest Haynes, Captain, R. K "3rd .Augu~t, · 1896: Killed in action
after he had gallantly led his men over the walls of :Makoni's str·onghold," 111ashonaland.
This is tho last record of our brother, who joined our Correspondence Circle in October,
1893, nnd died, at the cat·ly age of 35 in the service of bis Queen and country. Our first
W orshipful :Master, Sir Charles Warren, has cont1·ibuted a 5ketch of our brothe1·'s career to
the Royal Et1gineer's Journal, which gives him a very high characte1· as a man, soldier,
friend , at·tist and student, and few could have had bette•· opportunities of judging, because
Capt. Haynes had on more than one occasion accompanied Olll" distinguished brother as
private secretary on military expeditions. They were together in Arabia Pett-rea in 1883,
pt·osecuting Lhe search for Palmer's mnrdet-ers, and again in 1884 on the Bechuanaland
expedition. .And finally, in 1896, when on his way out to the llln,uritius, our brothe1·,
beat·ing at Durban that there was trouble in Mashonaland, volunteered his services, which
were acc<'pted, and died, as be would doubtless have wished, under the colours and in the
moment of victory. As a contributor to the literature of the day, Capt. Haynes will be
remembered by his inte1·esting account of the P almer Search l!;xpedition, under the title of
Man.-HuntitJg in the Dese~·t, and by his contributions to the Journal of the Palestine
Exploration Fund.
Jacob Norton, of Boston, Massachusetts, on the 19th March. No masonic student
who bas followed the contr·oversies of the last quar-ter of a cent.ury will receive this
announcement with other than the sincerest r eg1•et. Bro. Norton's pen has been busy for
years on masonic sobjects, and he never wrote on any question without t hrowing a welcome
light over it. He was gifted with a keen wit, and delighted in swashing blows, which he
gave and received with equal good temper. His nature indeed was c>ssontially combative,
and l1is forte was destr uctive criticism. He has added ve•·y little to our positive knowledge
of masonic hist.ory, but as a pulle1' down of idols, an 1.1p-rooter of false tradition, an exposer
of lying testimony he has had few equals. His zeal may sometimes have carried him too
far, and led him to vainly oppose truths which did not tit in with his conceptions of what
history ought to be, but even iu such cases no reBection has e,·e•· been cast on his sincerity.
.And through all the literary strife of a generation, during which he was seldom out of hot
water, no one can point to any single occasion in which his genial, t.hougl1 caustic, good
hnmout' failed him. Bro. Norton was made in England, bnL emigmting to the States he
found it impossible to continue an active Mason there, as the A.me•·ican •·itnal unfortunately
in~<i sts on certain allusions which have been deleted from tho English, and which our
b1·otber considet•ed inconsistent ..,vith his religion as a. Jew. For some years past he bas
been failing in health, the natural decay of one who had long exceeded the age usually
allotted to man, but his intellect was bright to the last, and his latest contributions to the
ma.qouic press show no falling off in incisive wit on logical arguments. Owing to failing
strengt.h and eyesight he resigned the membership of onr Correspondence Circle-which he
had joined among the first in 1887-last year: and alth.:>Ugh his death does not come as a
surprise to those who wet·e in communication with him, it will be none the less deeply
regrett.ed.

-
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Bro. Robert M. Moore, of Elizabeth, New Jersey, on the 15th February. Bro.
Moore was a Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of New Jersey, and the Representative
at that Gt-and Lodge of the United Grnnd Lodge of England. He joined Otll' Circle in 1890.
B1'0. Reginald Alexander Martyn, of Ki;but·n, on the lOth March, who joined us
in January, 1894.

CHRONICLE.
ENGLAND.
-

-

liN following Lodges have been warranted by tho United Grnud Lodge of
England during 11:!96 :-
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2591.
2592.
21i93.
2594.
2595.
2596.
2597.
2598.
2599.
2600.
2601.
2602.
2603.
260!.
2605.
2606.
2607.
2608.
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2623.
2624.
2625.
2626.
2627.
2o28.
2629.
2630.
263 1.
2632.
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St. Mary of the H1n·boor. New Shoreham, Sussex.
Waltair . V izapat.a rn, Madras.
Hngll Owen. London.
Old Priory. Beeston, Nottinghamshil·e.
Trinity. BnckfasUeigb, Devonshire.
Esbawe. Esba we, Zu!uland, South Africa.
St. Alban's. Christchui·cb, Cautet•btuy, New Zealand.
St. Sampson's. Guernsey.
Enginee1·. London.
Stanley of Preston. Preston, Lancashire.
Holloway. Holloway, London, N.
Baring. Cromer, Norfolk.
London County Council. London.
Moore. Bangalore, India.
W yes ide. Gars tang, Lancashire.
Fforest. Trebarris, ~onth Wales.
Pt'Osperity. Jol1annesburg, South Ah·ican Republic.
Headingley. Leeds, Yorkshire.
T1-avellers. Chester.
Beresford Peirse. Bedale, Yo1·kshit·e.
London School Board. London.
Navy. London.
.Amity. Charters Towers, Queensland.
Household Brigade. London.
Zodiac. East Ham, London.
St. George. Kingston, St. Vincent, West India.
:M:nrchisou. Cuo, lfurcl1ison, Gold 1!1 elds, West AustJ•alia.
Friendship. Helena Vale, West Australia.
New Brighton. New Brig hton, Cheshire.
Cavendish. South J{eusington, London, W.
Mil itary. London.
Beach. Kennington Park, London, S.E.
E tekwine. D11rban, Natal.
Excelsior. Eton, Queensland.
Guardian. London.
Leyton. Leyton, London.
District Grand Stewards of Canterbury. Christchurch, N.Z.
Perseverance. Molteno, Cape Colony.
Killarney. Killarney, Queensland.
Tathbury Ca..,tle. H atton, Derbyshire.
Commercial Travellers. Liverpool.
Byfield. London.

Lectures.-Bro. R. F. Gould lectured before the I nstalled Masters' Lodge,
No. 2494, Hull, on tho 4th, and the Albert Victor Lodge, No. 2328, York, on the 7tll
December, in each case taking as his subject, "'The Story of the Craft and the Legend of
the Guild."
Bro. '1'. B. Whytehead lectured to tbe Camalodunum Lodge, No. 660, New Malton,
on the 15th December, on "Some of the more remtu·kablc points of our Ritual and
Constitu t.ions."
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Bt·o. G. W. Spelh lectured to the brethren of Lho St. Da\'id's Lodge, No. 393,
Berwick-oo-'l'weed, on tllo 2nd February, on'' The Folklore of 1\lasom·y ns <•onnectcd with
tbe Third Degree."
·
Bournemout h.-Lodge Horsa, No. 2208, held a ver~- successful and enjoyable
·Masonic Com·crsazione in the Masonic Ran, on the 23rd .lfebt uat·y, at which were displayed
a great many intct·esting exhibits, the proper~- of neighbouring );odges and individual
bt·ethren. Bro. Speth attended, having under his charge a. valuable collect ion selected ft·om
the Lodge museum. About 100 ladies and bret.ln·en a~sembled, and the numbe•·s would haYe
been largoly increased had the limited space at the disposal of t.he Lodge pe•·mit ted it.
Bro. W. ,J. Hugban has issued separately in pamphlet. fot·m tt complete Bibliography
of ltis writings on Masonic subjects. It is a 1·emarkable monumont to om·lwothot•'f> untirin;
industt·y.
\ Vo ttrc happy lo announce that au advance copy of Dr. Chctwodc Crawley's
Ottemenlm'1:a IIibcrnica Fasciculus II., so long and eagerly ex pected, hns at. lnst •·cached us.
The issue of t.Ltis second pal't to all the suhscribm·s to pa..t 1., can, tltOnJfOl'O, bono longer far
off; and tho hast.y glm1oe at its contents, which js all that !be necessity of going lo prOS!:!
has permitt.ed us t.o indulge in, bas been s ufficient. to assm·e ltS that. it will prove 110 less
interesting and valnable than its predecessor.

QUEENSLAND.
Brisbane.-In this far distant portion of the empire, a new Lodge was erected on
tho 7th January last, ius piPed by the example our ow11 Lodge has set. W c wi:;l1 it every
prospo1·ity. The following is from a colonial paper:" LIGII'l' or TilE EAST T.-ooor..-The consect-ation of a new Lodge under the Scottish
Constit.ution took place on Thursday in the Masonic Hall, Alice Stt·eot, in the presence of
over 100 breth•·on, representing lhe three British Constitutions, and also tbc New South
Wales and Victo1·ia Grand Lodges. The special object of the new Lodge, which stat·ts with
a membersl1ip of fifty-two, is uot to carry on the ordinary work of conferring degrees, but
1-athe•· lo cultivate the literary and esoteric phases of Freemasom·y by tbe preparation,
reading, and discussion of papers and essays. The membership embmct'S many Past Mllsters
of all the Constitutions. The colours of the regalia are black aud white. After the
installation ceremony tbe bretlll'en adjourned to the banquet room, where eloquent speeches
were de)i,·ered by t.he District Grand Master, Master of the Lodge. t.hc SenioJ' Warden, and
others. Generully, hopes were expressed that the new Lodge would tend to promote an
elevated toue in the .Masonic Lodges of Queensland."

BURMA.
'l'u t; news o£ the death in England last month of Rigb L W Ol'shipful Bro. Ro,·.
,Jobn Fai1·clough at the compa1·a.tively young age o£ 56, was received hCJ·o by lnst. mail, a.nd
occasioned ve1·y deep feelings of regt·et throug1tont the Province wl1ich llad beeu ru led by
him fOJ' some yrars ns District Grand Master, and until he was obliged Lln·ougl• i11-hea.1th
lo 1·esign on leaving Btn·ma in 1894. It was while attending a Lodge Meetir•g in Mou1meiu
that the Right Worshipful brotbet·, fu-st showed symptom~ of tllo S(Wious ill ness thal shortly
nftcrw!wds super,•cned, and to which be has fiually succumbed. Ho was wcatly beloved by
nU who knew uim for hi::; genial disposition and it ma..y be said without exaggo1·ation that
while in tho enjoyment of health he never missed an attendance at Lodge, where l1e was
always t·eady al!'o to lend his assistance in any Lodge function. '!'he District Grand Lodge of
Burma testified to the affection and 1·espect in which he was held by presenting him on his
retirement with a purse containing a substantial donation.-J. Col'LH MOYLt-:, P.Dy.D.G.M.,
Burma.
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AN OLD LODGE AND ITS REFRESHMENT BILLS.

,
II
I

BY

BRO. W.

N. CHEESMAN.

566, 21!H P.i\L, 16Ll P.Z., P.P.D.G.D.C.,

~-

& E. YOI!KS.

I Hl!;l{E i:s a Masonic Jug .i11 the possession of the Lodge of l:>L Germain No. 566,

~ f
·

Se lby, Yorkshire. It was tl1e pt·opet·ty of tho Mcu·inct·R' Lodge, No. 576,
which was foundetl in l7!l9 and existed for about fifleen yeat·s, l)eing oventnallr erased in l8i 2.
The jug is appa1·ently of Leedf< ware m1d is ton inchPs high, holding
•
about a gnllon and a half. It is white em·thenwat·c dc<:omtcd with trnnsfet·
pictures and lush·e lines and splashes. The right picture t•ept·esents Snnclet··
lnnd Dt·idgc 11-ith the inscription:
' 1 A west view of tht> cast It-on l31·idgc O\"et· the Ri,·ct· \Veat· at
"Sundel"land, B ui lt by R. Blndon, l!;sq, M:.P., Begnn 24 Sept.,
" 1793, Opened 0 Aug., li£16. Spttn 4;>ti feet, Height tOO reet."
precisely ns on t he jng g iven by us in Vol. vi i., p. 1.
'l'he left. side picttm~ represents the Arm!'! of tue Gt·and r~odgc of England without
mot.to or crest. Abo\'e and ou eacb side are figur-es representing the W.lL holding
compasses extended. anu the Wanleus with thci1· emblems. At foot is the square pa\'ement
witb thl'ee camliesticks and vat·iou:; took On Otnamental ribbons nrc the mottoes:
"Sit lux et hu: fuit." "Vit·tuto et s ilentio." "Amor llouot· (!t Justitia."
F loral fcstoous nnd scroll work interspersed wiLh working tools complete the pichnc, which
is prnotical ly identical with that on the mug fign J·ed by us in Vol . viii., p. 33.
The frout pictm·e, as sl1owu by the anncxeJ photograph, represents two travellet·s on
horse baek calling for refreshments at a wayside Jm1. the sign-board gi,·ing the infonnation
.RosE AND Cno'n GooD A t.r.. Beneath is the \'Ot·se:
Hail, "i\lasoury. Thou sac1·ecl al't
Of ot·igin divine!
Kind pat·tnet· of eacb socinl hem-t
And bv'rite of tho Nine l
By t hee we're taught, OUJ' acts to sqaJ'e,
'l'o measore life's Rhort span,
And each infu·mity to bear
That's incident to man.
Oltorus-By thee, etc.
AboYe all is inscribed, B. Mathma11, Sellllj, by whom the jug has probably been
pt·esented to tho Lodge.
'rhe Lodge met at tho Rose a.nd Crown Inn, l\licklegate, dm·ing thew hole period of
its existence, nnd the sbatemonL made on tho sign run,y be some a ppreciation of the malt
liquor· supplied to the bretln·ou by mine l10st, Bro. Robt.. Snar1·.
One of lhe b_ye-laws of the Lodge states that "the Lodge to find two shillings worth
of l\Ialt Liquor and one pint of Gin, Rum, and B1·andy for every Lodge night only-The
Lodge not to be closed for rcft·eshm 1 but the refl·eshmt to be bro1 into the Room and put on
a side Table aud any who chooses may partake thet·eof paying 6d for the same, and nftet• the
Lodge is closed those who wi!:;h to stay pay for the Liquor they call for. To have no Spirits
admitted into the Room du1·ing the time the Lodge is open unless paid for by the person
ca.Iling £or it. 'l'he Bill to be paid every n ight."
Bye-law No. 21 provides, that " T he Expence of Refreshmt shall not exceed one
Shilling p' Membet· each Lodge Night except on particular occa.c;ions."
Bye-law 22 says, '' The better to prevent irregularity the Lodge shall be closed at
Ten o'clock (except in particular cases) and if any Bt·otber continues in the Lodge Room
above one llour after the Loclge bath been so closed, he shall incur the P enalty of Five
Shillings fot· encb o:IIem:e. That eve1T member attending shall pay 6tl towards the Expences
of Reft·esbment."
Although the Minutes ft·oqucntly end with the words "Harmony p revailed," yet we
find occasionally a little cliscot·d appearing, fo1· 011 March 5th, 1800, the J .W. was tined 2/6
for being in the Lodge in liquor. T he brethren appear to have appreciated the worth of the
ciTing brother, for at the no!xt Lodge night ho is appointed "as the Provinciale for the
Mat·ine1·s Lodge at Selby," and at the following Lodge he is acting as "Deputy W.M." nnd
gave one of tho three lectures.
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Tho Lodge observed the feasts of both St. John the Baptist on 24th June, and St.
John the Evangelist on 2ith December, the lattPJ' being the lnstnlla.tiou and Obligatory
Meeting. On December· 27Lh, 1805, (::it. John's d;ty) a bye-law was passed t.hat "absent
brethren should be fined five shillings, but. mariners a.ttencling tl1eir vessels and being 20
miles from the Lodge should not be liable to a fine of more than two sl1illings and sixpence
for non-attendance on that day."
On .Tune 24th, 1807, a list is given of the names of the twenty-fi1•e brethren pt·cscut
and another list of the fifteen absentees, tho m<\l'incrs being fined 2/ 6 !tnd the rest 5/- ouch
for norH~ttendauce. Ten paid their fines and fivo are still twpaid.
About half the bretln·cu were mariner·;;, shipowners, or engagou in ship-building iu
the town.
On December 17tll, 1800, the l£inutes end "The Lodge then <;loscd i.n the ]t'irst
Degree until the 27th of this pr·t>scnt month heiug l:;aiut John's Day, :t 11inuer being onlcred
at two o'clock and the members ordered to meet at ten n tho Forenoon. Harmony
prevailed."
Decem bet· 27th, 1800, Sniut, John's clay. 'L'wo "makings" t.ook plnce, after wl1ich
the .Appr·cntice Cb:wge A-nd t.ho Bye-laws wcr·c l'c-•n,d, and the Mit111tes close with "tho
Dinner on this day being Saint. John the Evaugellest is agreed to bo paid for by thr Lodgo
as well as the j\falt Liquot· during Dinner for the Br·others present, and the absent B1·others
are to pay LII'O shillings eacb for· their dinners that the House may sustain no loss in
providg a good dinner. 'l'he Lodge then clos<.'d till the fhst Wednesday in .Jnnuary 1801.
H armony pt·cvailed."
Juno 4th, 1806. ·· B1·o1'' 'nan· then Rl'c:•1 01'ClcJ•:; to prot<ide a Diuuct· on St. Jolm t.lte
Bab1• Day l'o•· 20 brothers t-o selleln·ote that day."
Similar o;·ders ar·o giv(•n at the Lodges p•·cceding t.he two S1tint John l!'estil-'~tls in
each yca1·.
August 7tb, 1803. The Jlinutes run, "'l'lte ,V. ?\laster h;\\'ing recti a Letter fm _Br
Tealby W.M. of the Minerva Lodge, Hull signed by h1mself tho Sr & Junr W. and al~o the
Sec1Y slating that in consequence of irup1·oper bl!haYout· in Br Cln·i~;t' Foster and 'l'hos
Rowan of that Lodge by coming iu a state of Iutoxication and othl'l'wise misbehaving themselves wore expelled tl•e Lodge, we beg lea.ve to Helice ou1· thauh to them for the information and hope the same will act as a. caution to the Bn of the Mariners Lodge."
'l'ho minutes of March 6tu, 180:>, 1'eco1·d n singul ar suggestion for the improvement
of the Lodge's exchequer:-" A weckJy snbscr·iption having been entered into by the
Brothe1·hood of 1/ - each slntrc for the purpose of pm·chasing shares of 'l'ickP.ts in tbe next
State Lotlcr·y Bro. Sht-pley moov'd the R. \V.M. thai. it might be taken into consideration at
the n ext Louge night, that a cer·tnin number of shares might be taken ft·oru the fund of the
Lodge fo1 · the benefit thereof."
'l'he minute book is silent after Scptcmbe1· 31 d, 1807, bnt tho '1'1·easuret·'s book ha~
just been found wherei11 tho C!tsh transactions nro r·ccorded for· eigllt yoar·s longer. Prom a
study of 1ho pages of this book it is to be feared tl1at the too frcqno11t usc of the jug has
contl'ibulcd to the decay of tho Lodge. The payment side of t.ho accounts a-ppears to be
almost entirely composed of sums for J•efreshment bills.
.\ few extracts ami exceptions are here given : paid to Joseph Sawyer his money on be,;ing expelled
By Cash lo the Widow of B• John Myers Deccnscd
for· Registc1·ing at London &c.
1801 Apl 1
, J uue 24 B• Sna•·rs Bill for Dining 30 bl'cthl'en
do.
Liquor· &c.
,
'~
,
,
Ringers
, NoY 18 B y paid for the Constitutions fol' this Lodge
18U2 Feb 23 Sashes for Royal Arch
1799 Nov 22
1800 July Hi

£

s. d.
3 3 0

:; 5 0
8 15 11

3 0 0
3 2

0

7 6
5 8 10
3 11 9

'!'he Socl'etary's book gives ibc aboYe itemTo 20!yds Sash Ribbon at 3/6.
,

"
"

June 24 Br. Snarrs Bill, for St. John's
,
paid Ringers, Clark & Saxton
St. J ohn's Mnsick-men B1· Hackel's

"

7 10 2
Hi 0
1 1 0
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£

s. d.
13 14 4
I) 15 6
2 3 6
9 15 6

3 Bannet·s f1·om B• Brooh.-sbauk
1803 Jan :2G
.\Ir 'l'Elyloi"S Bill for Candles
, Dec 7
180-J. June 6 Vollcutccr;; com'g from Malton, attenden them
1805 Oct 16 paid cxpences at York Prov. Lodg & fund
9 8 9~
1806 Nov 25 a Tendon the prevenshall Lodg & Expcnces
14 0 0
Pad Br·o. Gar·butt. for Candlesticks & branches
1807 Jan 7
Tho candlesticks which cost £1 lis. 6d. on June 7th, 179:>,
appear to have become worn out.
Attcmlen the prevenshal gr·and Lodg at York & cxpcnces 9 2 9
, Nov 4
2 10 u
pau to the G1·and Lorlg at London
1810 Nov 2
~ 12 0
pad to the Gt'and Lodg at London
1811 Jan 2
£ s. d.
, )lay l
Pad to the presners in France
I3y sumscrepson
4 11 0
2 z 0
6 13 0
, Lodg
I nl'll.en.d of going on t.he 1·eady money system us ordered i u tho bye-ht ws, we find tLe
'l'rensut•C!' lotting- B1·o. Snaw's l'eft·eshment bills run severn,] months in n,r,·oars, a11d on
.June 10t.lt, 1812, tho ltamo of :Mrs. Snarr is mentioned for the 1i1·st time, ftoom which we may
cout:11Hle Utal. Bt·o. l:lnart· hn.d passed away.
1u 1812 Lhc qwwtel'agcs weJ'O 1·educed f1·om 5/6 to 2/6, all the income being consumecl
with "J\lt-s." Snal'l·'s bills.
'l'hc 'l'rClll:ltJI'CI''s lm.ltwce, which was £-J.1 7s. 7~d. in 1805, dwiudlcs to 19/5 on
January 4tll, 181l>. By .Jnue ::l31'd the Treasuret' bns ptl.id for M1·s. Snan•'s bills .£3 lOs. Ld.,
aud lats ouly rccci,·cd 6/- to his 1'.1/5, and so ends the old Selby :Ma1·iner's Lodge.

KIRKWALL KILWINNING LODGE No. 382 AND ITS
REMARKABLE SCROLL.
BY
~

~

BRO. THE REV. J. B. CRAVEN, P.M.

l HJ~ Lodge Kirk wall Kilwiuning No. :38~ was founded on the lsi. day of October,
~ . 1736, by ''John Ber~-ihill, free ~Ieason from tLe autient Ludgo of Stil'line,

'(~

and \Vm. :Meldrum, from the Lodge of Dumfermlir1e." 'l'hcso two brethren,
having admitted othe•· four, the six fot'med themselves" into a proper court"
of wltich .hlr. A.lt'xandl!r Baikie, Merchant in Kirkwall, was tbe first Master.
lll:::::=~~,;:o. '!'he Loclgc obtained a regnlat· cbartot· from Grand Lodge of S()()tland on lst
DccemhcJ·, 1740, wbit'b is sif{ned by William St. Chtir, of Roslin, Grauel
Master. 'l'bc o6ginal charte1· is still carefully p•·escrvcd in tbe Lodge, nJoug with the
curioos Scroll presonUy to be refen·ed t.o, and most of tbc old minutes or meeting aml
acconnts of !,be 'l'reasm·o•·s.
l!'or mtmy years Lhc meetiugs were held in au Uppcw Room of the Old Town Hull,
ancllatturly in the Olcl Town Hall itself. On .A.ugust 26th, 1887, the l'l'Csont hall was duly
opened and consoci'A.lcd. The Lodge also possess a cm·ious old box, bearing au iuse1·iption
in gilt letters, and tl1e elate 1736. It is ornamented witb fine old claspings of hou work, aud
has two old locks requiring separate keys.
Tho til·st mim1te of the Lodge runs as follows:"The origcnalls of the Lodge of Kirkwall Kilwinning, 1736.
At.t Kirkwall the first dny of Octo• one thousand seven hundt·cth and thertie six
years, tl1c said day combined ane corru.m of n·ee measous, att the desyro of John Rerriltill,
free meason f1·om the A.ntient Ludge of Stirline, and wm :Meldrum ft·om the Ludge of Dumferro line, ;tnd ente1·ed James Henihill, Lawfnll sun to the sd John Herr·ihill, as aue
apprentise: aud when being found quallified ·was admited Fellow of Craft: and upon applicatioun mead to tbc sd bretheren; admitted James :M cKay, Watchdrcsser and \Viguut ker, ancl
Mr. .A.Ilex• Baikie and Mr. &bert Sutherland, hlercht. in the sd BUJ·gh, ns preutises; and
when found quallified admited them Fellows of Craft; now finding se"crals of treadsmen and
gentelmen applying to be admited Free Measons; The said cumpanio of free measons,
formed themselves into a proper court and by unanimous consent mead choise of :M•
.A.llex' Bttikie, Master of the Cont~, John Berrihill Warden and M• Robert Suthet•land Box
]){r and Clet·k. 'l'he first act was that non shall be admitted theirefter into the said Court
of Free Measons unless they pay to the box, or box ma-sters of the said brotherhood such a

If. •
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sowrue as the Gonet o£ ~lasters shall think I·cnsouable, accoi·ding to tlu:it' station or deme1·it;
nnd the sam en to be applyed for support of pooP bretheroJL as the CQm't of :Masters Rhall seo
their need J•eqnirs, and that thei1· shall beano .l!:lcction of Office bears yearly upon St. John's
day being the twentie-seventh day of deer as is the ordor of the :forsaiu Ludges. 'l'his being
the procedOJ'S of tho said Court, nntlll the second dny of Feb1·y, one thousand sevrn
hundred and thertie eight was appointed to be syned by tho ~Jr ancl Wa1·don ancl box Mastel'
day and deat fo•·scl. Alexr Bnikie, ~fnste•·, Jo: Benihill. Wa1·den. Rob1' Sntliei·laud
Box master and Clerk."
In the minutes of the Lodge we find mcntiou in 1747 of·' 'l'hnt'SO Kilwinning" long
&ince extinct.
In 1759 of" Royall .Arch King Solomon's Lodge, No.2, New York."
In regard to the Old Scroll now belonging to Kit·kwn.ll Kilwinning, the r ecords of t.ho
Lodge throw no light upon its history. It appears to comprchcud illustrations of tho
degrees of S ..John's Masonry, of the Royal Arch, of the Red C1·oss of Babylon, of tho
Knight 'l'cmplnr and possibly of otllcr degeecs.
'rHJ•~

KIRKWALL SCROLL,
of which a drfm-iug is gi\-en hcrewitll. mcnsm·es 18 feet 6 incl1t s in length, nud 5 feet 6
inches in width. The material or which it is composed is a slrong linen, and consists of a
full width of cloth in the centt-c with a divided width sewu along each side. It occupies the
west wall of the Lodge room, but the height of the apt\l'tment is not Sllffi Cient to show the
whole scroll at one time. It is \'ery roughly painted in oil: the emblems down the centre
being mainly in pale blne, but tho top panel shows some attempt to imitate 1tai111·e, the hills
being brow11, the sea g1·een. the h·ees brown, the gronncl reddish, 1•:\·e and the animtds and
fisltes pink. On each side of tho centre strip rnns a ribbon of tln·eo colours, blue, yellow,
anrl green, the blue being inside. On the loft side tho rive1·s and cities at·e green, the trees
and hills brown, and the same may be said of the othm· side, tho leuts and symbols being
however blue. The margin all round is ~ da.rk slate colour. The bot·der on tl1e spectator's
left hand would seem to represent a map of the wanderings of the Helwews until theiP
settlement in Egypt. The rivers Tigris and Euphra,tes run down tho centre, through a
pastoml couut•·y almost devoid of cities, but in tho lowermost panel we are landed i11 Egypt,
with tho "Nillus" t·tmning tb•·ongh it., and ml<ny Clities and buildin~s depicted. 'fhe right
band border should apparently be read from the bottom to the top, and seems to pourtra.y
the wanderings of the Israelites in the desert. Tbe cenhal riband is not a ri•er but
e\·idently a road anc11~> marked ofT in years, beginning at. yea•· 1, and ending at year 46. Wo
start from the Land· of Midian ancl Mount Sinai, and have the fit'st camp, the fall of Manna,
a graveyal'cl,. the Wn.tors o£ tl1o 'Rock, tl1e worship of tl1o Goldeu Calf, Sepulchre of Suab,
of Aaron, the elevation of tho Serpent, &c., &c., while at the 46th year the road branches
into numerous smaller paths, one leading to a building which probably is intended for the
1'emple at Jerusalem. Both mat·gins, especially tlte l'ight hand one, arc covered with
place and city names, but Bro. R.. Muir, who has kindly collated 001: drawing with the
original for me, ·writes that "Tho names t•ppenr to bo of more model'll date thn.n the scroll
itself, and have not been all written nt the same time even, the ink is different nnd fresher
in certain instances, and some of tbe writing i<; plainly by n. differl:'nt hand.''
Tho central panels speak for· tbemseh·es, tlley commenre at the top with Eve and the
animals 1n the Garden of Eden, but why .Adam is omitted would be difficult to say, and end
at the bottom with the Ora.tt degrees. There are several ct·ypt(lgrams, some of wbich I have
dccyphored, but others have elnded my skill. At the very top is one such wot·d, and
another will be found at the base of the bout·-glass like figure in the second panel. On the
cot·nice of t.be altar wit.hin the .Arch, is a third. The next panel shows a cryptogr·nm on tho
fn.ce of tho altar, whicl1 I have pa1·tinlly solved, the chief difficulty con~istiug in tbe fact
that many of the cbamcters aro incorrectly depicted. But mah."ing the needful alteration&
it reads
I am bath sent me
unto yon . I am that
Inm; InmtheRose
of ShrLron aucl tho Lilly
of the vally. Heyee
as her hejah. I am
tbat I am or I will
bee that I will beo.

Jaldadaiah.

[
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I have italicised 4 words in the body of the inscription, because I can make no sense
of tbelll, ot· even suggest any corrections in the "Titing wbicl1 would make sense. I have
merely transliterated them as they stand. The last word of all is in exactly the same case,
but I am inclined to think that it was intended for Ha.lleluiah.
To tl1e left of this is a something which might be a highlandel''s feather bonnet, or t~
fountain, or even a tree, with a scl'oll beneath. On the ribbon is a word thrice repeated,
which ir written in the same cypber would read, Jugee Jugee Jugee! If not the same
cypher, then it is nlmo!\t impossible to guess what it means, as there i1> not enough of it to
furnish a clue. The words Three Three Tln·ee would obviously be possible,l and it may be
an allusion to the 3 x 3 so well known in .Masonry. 'l'he altru· in the lowest panel has also
a cryptogram ou its cornice and face, which, being transliterated withont mAking any allowance for incorrect writing, reads,
1 Chronikils, 2d capt< 48, 4!).
Judges cgapk 12, 6, 7.
H ensis chapr 4, 22.
l Kings, chapr 7, 21.
Mashaw Cgapr, 16, Ul.

This repr esents the kind of fanUs to be found in the verses given above; they at•ise
from the want of a dot, or the redundance of one, or from a line mot·e or less in tho diffm·ent
characters.
It may be worthy of consideration whether the original purpose of tlw scroll was not
to serve as a floor cloth fm· the Lodge, for which its size would be suitable. The earliest
fot'm of out· modern movPable tracing board was that of a floor cloth, consisting of various
symbolical designs, of which the mosllic pavement was usually, though not always, a feature.
The actual tracing board, sometimes called also a square, was blank. Gradual ly the design
was tran!lferred to the board, and the floor-cloth preserved only the pavement. If this
supposition be correct, the date of the scroll would fall into the first half of the eighteenth
century, or very little later. Failing some clue, which we can scarcely hope to find except
at Kirkwall itself, its origin is likely to t'emain a mystery. The scroll can scarcely have
been intended to hang on the wall, as it does now; unless, indeed. a lodge chambl'.'r 20 feet
l1igh was contemplated !-G. W. SPETH.
1 Or any o~her word composed of three diffel'ent
Bless, Dress, Smell, Still, &c., &o.

let~ers

followed by a double l<-twr, such

liS

Blios,

FRIDAY, 7th MAY, 1897.
Lodge met nt Freemasons' Hall at 5 p.m. Presen~: Bros. C. Kupferschmidt,
A.G.S.G.C., W.l!.; E. :Mncbenn, l.P.M.; 0. Pm·don Cluke, S.W.; Sydney T. Klein,
J. W.; G. W. Speth, P.A.G.D.C., Sec.; .E. Conder, jun., J.D.; G. Greiner, Stew.;
R. F. Goold, P.G.D., P.M.; Col. S. C. Pratt, P.M.; Dr. W. Wynn Westcott, P.M.;
nov. J. W. 1Iot·aley and E. C. Castle. Also the following mombers of tho CoJ•respondonce Oirclo: Bros. Sir Francis G. M. Uoilea<1, S G. D.; John Newton, P.G.Pt.;
Col. J. Mead, W. Henderson, W. T. Newitt, Dr. T. Cha1·ters While, R. A. Gowan,
F. A. Powell, F. W. Wright, Rev. Dr. Lemon, J. W. Barnes, W. C. Barnes, W. J.
Songhnrst, Theod. Matzinger, J. Peeke Rithards, W. A. Dingle, II. Ciervis, Tbom.
Colm, J. W. Lnmbton, J. P. Watson, E. J. Wilks, D1·. F. J. Allan, C. H. Barnes,
J. Thompson, F. J. Rebman, If. W. Nonkes, Rev. A. E. Suffrin, W. S. Nicholes,
J. Wakelin, F. W. Mitchell, C. B. Bar11es, W. R. D. Atkin, 1. Solomons, G. W. Capel,
E. A. T. Breed, E. Stanley Shelton, Rev. J. A. Lawrence, 'f. G. L. Miller, Dr. P. S.
Abraham, C. Lewis and W. ll. Toye. And the following ''isitors: .B1-os. W. W. ~angles, Yarborough Lodge,
No. 811; Gordon P. G. llills, Hiram Lodge, No. 2116; John Sava~te, ~o. 348 l.C.; F. F. Strutt, Henry
:Muggeridge Lodge, No. 1679; F. E. Darnel, Hampstead LO<lge, No. 2408; and W. F. Stuttnford, P.M.,
No. 334.
B•·o. George Lawrence Shackles was admitted to tho membershi)l of the Lodge.
Fout· Lodges and seventy·tln-ee Brethren were admitted to the membership of tho Correspondence Circle.
'J'ho Secretary announced that at the •·eccnt Graud Festival the following membc1·s o£ the C01·respondence Circle were appointed to l;lrnncl Offic,e, viz., Bro. Sil· Francis G. llf. Boileau, Bart., S.G.D.; Richard
Wilson, J .G.D.; and W. ll. Cowper, G. Stand. B. 'l'he congratulations of the Lodge were tendered to these
Brethren by the W.l!., and especially to Bro. Sir F. Boileau who was present, and who fittingly replied on
behalf of himself and the other two now Grand Officers.
The Secretary called attention to the following exhibits :
Uy tloo 'IV.M., a handsome jewel of the Noble Order of Bucks, set iu pnsto brilliants.
By Bro. J. ~cwton, P.G.Pt., nn old Royal A...-ch jewel, nn<l nn engraved hsnd-paintecl apron for tho
R. .A. Degree, published by Newman, on which the th1·ee sojom'llers were represented with college caps on
their heads.
By Rro. C. Lewis, an engraved and coloured apron on sat.in, formerly worn by Prince :Murat, atone
time G.)L of the G.O. of ~'ranee.
By Dr. Chetwollo Crawley, l'.Q..D. Ireland, the fil·st English Euclid and other books in illustration
of Bro. Klein's paper.
By Bro. Klein, J.W., the first Grt>ek edition of Eu(!lid.
BRo.

KLEI~

Lhen •·ond the followiug pnper :-·

THE GREAT SYMBOL.
BY BRO. SYC.NEY T.

F.L.S., F .R.A.S.
1
1. S year by year tho volumes of Ars Q1wtuo1· 0 oronatorm,t are distl'ibuted to
all parts of t ho Globe, and the good objects for which the Lodge was formed
a1·c steadily being 1·ealised, it behoves us to examine from time to time the
contents of those volumes, to Ree whetbe1· by chance any branch of Masonic
investigation bas failed to be duly represented.
~
Mnsonry is, as we know, universal, and t.het·e are .rhcbooological h·easures
stilllyin~ hiddou in every colwLry, <twaitir.g the eu01·gy of tl1e Members of
Lodge, No. 2076; but there is one branch of study which h<tS 11ot. yet •·eceived the 1~ttention
due to tbe great importance attached to it by the framei'S of our ritual; I refer t.o that
wondednl masterpiece of human perspicuity, Ge(Jmetry, which onr oldest 118. Records tell
us is not; only the greatest, and indeed the very foundation, of the. 'even Liberal Sciences,
but that it is actually itself" Mas01wy."
Anderson's Book of Constitutions, prepared under tbe auspices of the l!'irst Grand
Lodge and published 17~3, (2nd edition, 1738), was, we are told, d1·awu up from numerous
old MSS. which were then in existence, many of w bich were afterwards unfortunately burnt.
In connection with my present subject it is interesting therefore to find on the illustrated
title-page of that book, placed in the most 1wominent position, the figlll·e of what is generally
called tho" Theorem of Pythagoras," and in the text, (vide il..Q.O. Reprints, vol. vii., p . 26),
this figure is referred to as "that amazing Proposit.iou which i s the foundation of all
Masonry; " and again, in tbe letter from Bro. E11olid, we find the signature at
the encl is accompanied by this figure. 1 tis also, at the present time, the attribute only of
those who have occupied the Chair of King Solomon, and being used as tho emblem of a.
P.M., it may well be called the Great Symbol of oar Craft..
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Now if we at·c ever to succeed, as I am convinced we shall some day, in first diagnosing the early fot·ms, and thence discoYering the h·ue history of our Craft from its inception,
it will be through the im·estigation of it.c; Traditions and Symbolism. Traditions ha\"e,
unfortunately, a sad way of changing from age to age, until little else is left of them than
the mere skeleton of their pristine form; but Symbols, especially those of geometrical
figures, are handed down to posterity intact, and are consequently of the g t·eatcst value for
our purpose. I propose, thecefore, to first trace from earliest times the evolution of thought
connected with out· great Geometrical Symbol, and then to see whether in our Traditions we
cannot. discern t,he meaning of certain allusions which ha,·e hitherto been shrouded in
mystery.
The history of Geometry is closely connected with the progre!>~> of civilisation.
:Mathematica.l resenrch was tbe forerunner of, and laid tho fonndation fot·, thai great intellectual development which over 2000 years ago produced the Greek Philosophers, in the
same way that the• Research of Alchemists n,nd Astl'ologet·s in the Middle Ages rondo
possible the great advance in our knowledge of Chemistry and .Astronomy in the present
c:entury.
As so positively assert.ed in our old 111.SS., Geometl'y was in very ancient times also
the recognised hen,d of tho sciences. Let us go back 2300 years to the time when the
"G1'eek Age of Reason " was at its zenith, and Plato, t,he gt·catcst of t.he philosophers, was
teaching at Atl1e11S, working thus, let it be known to his honour, solely for the love be bore
to science, fot· he always taught gratuitously.1 What qualificaiion was required of those
who attended tho Academy? Look up over the porch and you will see written in large
cn.pitals these words:-

MHAEil: A rE!lMETPHTOl: Ell:IT!l MOY THN l:TErHN ~
" Let no one who is ignorant of Geometry enter my doors."
.At the root of Socratic teaching was the idea that wisdO'Til is the ath·ibntc of the Godhead, and Plato, for twenty years the companion and most favonrt'd pupil of Socrates, was
imbued with that doctrine, and, having at•J·ived at tlte conclusion that
PLATO
the impulse to find ont TRUTH was the necessity of intellectual man, he
ow GEOMETRY. saw in Geometry the key-stone of all knowledge, because, among all
other channels of thought, it alone was tho exponent of absolute and
undeniable truth. He tells us that "Geometry rightly treated is the knowledge of the
Eternal,''S and Plutarch gives us yet another instance of Plato's teaching conceming this
subject, in which be looks upon God as 'LU.A.O.T.U.
llA.ctT<IIV V..EyE TOll ()E<),, aEt YE~lJI.ETpE'iv.4 (Plato says that God j~ always geometrizing).
Six hundred years before Plato a similar idea was hold by SolomJn, Yide Pt·overbs
viii., 27 to 30. Revised version.
When He established the heavens I was there,
When Ho set a compa~s (or circle) upon the face of tho deep,
When lle mat'ked out the fon11da,tions of the J!larLh :
'l'l•cn l was by Him as a master workman.
Holding, therefore, as he did, that God was a great Geometet·, and thnt the aim of
philosophy was tho acquisition of a knowledge of God, it is natuml that lto should make a
l..'"llowlcclge of Geomott•y imperative on those wishing to stt1dy philosophy, 1'bis was continued also by those philosophers who succeeded Plato in the management of the Academy,
as we at·e Lold Lbat Zenocrates turned away an applicant (or admission who knew no
geomeky with tho words : 1ropc6ov, A.a{3as yap ovK ~XEt~ n;~ ¢,A.ocro¢{a~." (Depart, for thou
hast not the grip of philosophy), showing that geometr·y continued to bo held indispensable
fot· understanding philosophy.
But wo must go back a further l50 years to Pythagom-s of Samos (born circa. 580
B.C.) to find tho man who, according to all ancient writers, fu·st t'flised mathematics to the
rank of a science. Proclns says : "Pythagoras changed Geometry into
PYTHAGORAS. the form of a liberal science (1rcuoda~ tii..OJ8lpov) regat·ding its pt•inciples
in a purely absh'act manner, and investigated his theorems f1'0m the
immate•·ial nnd intellretual point of view" (0.~1\..w~ Kal vo£f>W~).O It mny bo intel·esting here
to show bow the "Seven Liberal Sciences" referred to in the old ~ISS. Constitntions came
to be associated. Pl'oclus tells us t.bat the Pythagoreans were concetned only with the
questions" how mnuy" (To 'IT'CXrov) antl "how great" (To 'IT"rfA{Kov), that is, with number
and magnitude. Numbet absolute was the field of Arithmetic: numbei' applied, of lllusic:
strtfionary magnitud~, of Geomet.t·y: rnagnitude in motion, of Spheric or Asb'Onomy. These
I

Diog. Laert. h'. 2. : 'l'zetzes, Chiliad, viti., 972.
' Diog. Lnert. iv. 10.
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Pinto Rep., 527b.
~Plutarch Qua.cst, Couv. viii., 2.
6 Proclus cd. G. Friedloin, p. 65.
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four sciences became, through the Pythagorean influence of Alexandria, the quadriviwm of
early medirevalism. Tl1e subjects of this fourfold education are mentioned in the familiar
line: "Mus. canit: Ar numerat: Ge. ponderat: Ast. co lit astra." To this, however,
a fl•itJium, Rhetoric, Dialectic, and Grammar, was added, ·• Gram. loquitur: Dia.
vera docet: llhet. verba colorat": and these seven are the goddesses of science and art who
attended at tbe nuptials of Philology and :Uercnry celebrated by :Martianns Capella (cir.
A.D. 400) . Tbe same seven branches of education are discussed also by Cassiodorus (born
about A.D. 468) in his De Artib1~s ac Discipli"is Liberalimn Litterart~m.
P ythagoras was the pupil of Thales of l\liletus (640 to 546 u.c.) and it was from him
that he derived his knowledge of mathematics. There areuo writings extant of either Thales
or Pythagoras, and we are dependent. upon scattered notices in ancient
TKALES ,
writer!:!, many of which are taken f1·om a work which baR unfortunately
been lost, namely, a History of Geometry by .l£udcnlUs of .Rhodes, a
l>upil of Aristotle. Fortunately we have, however, a summary of this history preserved
to us in a commentary on Euclid's Elements by Proclus.1 F rom t.his we learn that Thales
was ongnged in tmde, anrl for that purpose 1·esided some t.ime in Egypt, a nd the1·e
becoming acquainted with Egyptian geometry he b1·oug ht tho knowledge back witl1 him
on his r eturn into Greece.
Proclus also tells us that Thales himself discovet·ed the prooPI:! of many ]Jroblems and
communicated soggest.ions for working out others to his pupils. E o wns noted for being one
of the ronownecl seven wise men, and Diogenes Laertius tells us that be never had any teacher
except when he went to Egypt and associated with th o prie~ts, and t hat Hiel'onymus relates
t hat he measured the pyramids "making an obset·vation on our shadows when they are of
the sa.mo l on~tb as o01·selvcs and a pplying it to the py1·amids." ' · b 8~ 'lfptiwvp.o<; K«t EKiJ.(Tp~u«{
cf>TJCTLV ain-ov -ra<; 1n1p«pi8«<; EK .nj<; CTKWS rrapaTYfrrflu«vra o-rf ~p:iv luop.fYlOn<; iLu{.''2
Pliny also refers to tho same fact as follows:-" Mensurn.m altitucliuis earum
omnomque similcm deprehendere in venit T hales Milesius, umbmm metieodo, qua bora par
esse COJ·pori solet."3 This is told us in a different form by Plutarch: ~iloxenus is intl·oduced
as cotwersiug with T hales concerning Amasis, King of Egypt. "although be (Amasis)
admit·erl you (Thn.les) for other things, yet he particularly liked the manner by which you
measured the height of the pyramid without any trouble OJ' instrument; for, by mel'Ciy
placing a staff at the extremity of the shadow which the pymmid casts, you formed two
triangles by tho contact of the sunbeam, and showed that tho height. of the pyramid was to
the lengt h of the Rtaff in the same ratio as thei1· resvective sLadows."·J
P1·oclns n.lso tells us that 'l'hales measured the distance of ves~els from the shore by a
geometrical process, and that Endemus in the lost History of Geometl-y refers the theorem
J!Jucl. 1. 26 to Thalcs, for he s~tys that. it is necessary to use this theorem in determining
dista11Ce or ships a.t sea nccording to the method cm1>loyed by 'l'hn.les."
'l'J1c oldest record t hat we h ave of Egypt.ian calculation is a hicrtttic papyrus included
in the Rhind collection of t.he Briti;;h Museum. A shor t 1tccount of the papyms was given
by Mr. Birch in Lepsius' Zeitsch~ft for 1868, lJ· 108, but the whole
EGYPTIAN
of t he papyrus was decipl1eretl by ~jisen lolu in 1877,0 n,nd fonnd to be
MATHEMATICS. n. mathematical manual containing problems in arithmetic ~tnd geometry.
Jt was writ.ten by Ahmes (Aahmesn-moon-horn) in t ho J·oign of .Ra-a-us
(Apepa 01· Apophis of tl1e Hyksos 16th or 17th dynasty) before 1700 n.c., and was a copy
of n mnch oldet· pn.pyt·ns, believed by Birch to date back as fnr ns 3400 n.c. ~l.' his cn~·ious
clocumeut., t.hc most. ::t.ncient matl1ematical handbook known to ns, puts us at once in
contact wiLh mathcmntit:n.l thought in Egypt of 3000 tt) :1000 yPaJ·s ago. It is entitled
"Di1·cctions fo1· obtaining knowledge of a.ll Dark Thing-s." 1t unf01·tunn.tely only gives
statements or the results of cnlcnlations without g iving the J·olcs of proceuot·e, and
was prob:Lbly intended to be used by a teacher. It is curious that the nnmbars dealt with
are mostly fractional, and it is pl·obable that AhmcR wt·ote for the elite oft he mathematicians
of his time. I gi,·e one or two cm·ions points in thiR old pR.pyrus :- l<'ollowiug a preliminary
practice in frn.ctions, Abmes gives the solution of simple equations with mte tmknoum. The
unknown qnn.ntity is called' hau' (a heap) and the mathematical symbols used for addition
and subtraction a1·e n. pail· of legs walking with or agaimt the stream of w1iting, three horizontal anows indicate aijJ'et·ence and the sign ~ is placed fm· equals. T berc are eleven
of these equations, one of which is as follows :-Heap, its 7th, its whole, it makes 19 :-i.e.,
f + .1: = L9. Jn this case tbe sol ution js as follows: He states the equntion ( ¥ = 19)
1 ProcH Diadochi in primmn Euclidis Elementor"m Zibr"m commcntm·ii.
Ex I'CCOgnitiono G. Friedlein.
Lipsioo, 1873. pp. 64·8.
~ Diog. Laert. 1., c. i., n. 0, ed. Cobct p. 6.
3 Plio. Nat. llist. xuvi., 17.
4 Plut. Sept. Sap. Coo v. 2 vol. iii., p. 174, e<l Didot .
b Proclus, cd. Friedlein, p. 352.
~ Eisenlohr. Ein mathematisches Ralldbuch der alten Egypter, Leipzig, 1877.
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he then divides 19 by 8 and multiplies the 'luotiont (2t -D by 7 and so finds the
desired number, namely, Heap = 16~ }.
Champolliou, Young, and their successors have, by their ingenious deciphel'ing of
the hiet"Oglyphics, given ns an insight into the Egyptian methods of numeration. 'rhe
Rymbols nsed were t.ho following:- II for 1, rf\'1 fo1· 10, ~ for 100. The pl'inciple
employed was the additive, 23 being written rfllrf\'11111111
·
H erodotus tells us that the Egyptians calculated with vobbles by moving t-he hand
from right to left, while the Hellenes moved it from left to right. Tills wonld seem to
point to the use of the abncus. The Egyptians used a decimal scale and as, acco1·ding to
Hel'oclotus, they moved their hands horizontally, it seems probable that they used ciphering
boa1·ds with vertical columns; in each of these columns there would have been 9 pebbles,
because 10 ptlbbles would have been equal to one pebble in the column next to the left, and
it wns probably Erom ITigypt Lhat the Greeks derived the nse of this instJ•ument. It was
<:allecl by the Greeks a(3ae OL' 11.{3aKwv which seems to point t.o the common Semitic word
i'~~ meaning 'sand'; Lbc common form of the n,bn.cns, not only in Greece, bnt in other
coontJ·ies, was a board strewn with sand, on which lines were d1·awn with a stick, and
pebbles OJ' <'l.pices at·rf~nged on these vertit:al lines; in Rome also the abacus was coveL·ed
with dust and vertim~l lines drawu the1·eon, each column w<\8 SLtpplied with pebbles (calculi)
whence calculate and onr woJ·d calculate. 'J'he abacus in one form or n,nother was in
common use in ]J:ngland np to the last century, and may now be seen in almost every
Kiuderga1·ten tbJ·ougLJouL t.hc country, the children being taught the elements of arithmetic
by means of it. It is still used commonly in tbe bazaars of Eastern Europe, Russia, and
nlso thronghout China under the name of" Swan-pan."
With our p1-esent knowledge of Arithmetic it is almost impossible to understand the
insuperable difficult-ies which Lhe ancients had in dealing with fractions. Simultaneous
changes in both numeraLot' and denominator were usually avoided. In manipnll'lting
fl'Mtions the Babylonians kept Lhe denominators (60) const11.nt. The Romau;; Jjkewise kept
them constant bat equal to 12. The J~gyptians and G1·oeks, on the ot.her hand, kept the
numemlors constant, nnd tlcalt. with variable denominu,toJ·s. Ahmes used the lerm "fL·action" in a restricted senRo, for he applied it only to nnit fL·actious, or fmct.ions having 1mity
for numllrator. Fractional valnes which could not be expressed by any one unit l'mction
were expressed as the sum of two or more of tlwm. 'l'hus he wrote t -.'.- in place of }.
'J'hc tirst imvortant problem naturally arising was, l10w to represent any ft·actioual value as
the sum of unit fractious. This wus solved by aiel of a table, which is given in the papyrus,
in which all the fractions of the fo1·m ~n~l (where n designates successively all tho numbers
up to 49) are redncecl to the snm of unit fractions. Thus we find in the tablet = } -.\ ;
,.•u 7,'6 Th·· When, by whon•, and how, this tabla was calculated, we do not know.
P1·obably i& was compiled empit·ically at. diffet·ent times, by different persons. It will be
RCen that by repeated application of this tn.ble, a fraction whose numerator exceeds two can
he expressed in the desired form, l)l'O\•ided that there i:; a fraction in the table having the
same denominator that it has. 'l'akP, for example, U10 problem, to divide 5 by 21. In
t.he first place, 5=1+2+2. l!'rom the table we get } 1 = ·1\ (2. Then/1 = ·{r + (T'.. -.\r)
+ C'.1 .~) = !-r + (1\ -.22 ) = .Ir }r =+A= }- 1 ',. ·•'• · 'l'he papyrus contains pt·oblcms in
wl1ich it is required that the fmctions be rai~;ed by addition ot· mnltiplication to given whole
uumhct·s ot· to other frMtions. For example, it is requit·ed to increase i } T\J :Jo -h to l.
Tho common denomint\tor h\ken by the calculato1· appears to be 45, for the numb01s arc
st;\ted as lli, 5! !, 4!, I!, l. The snm of these is 23} } ~ forty-fifths. Add to this -~- -f0 ,
aud the !<tun is }. Add ~. and we ban:~ 1. Hence the quantity to be added to the given
fraction is t t 7io· (Cajori.)
Aud this was the state of mathematics in Greece at Lhe time we a1·e spPaking of, in
fn<:t geomet1·y was used then in the same way tlut.t algebra is used now, fo1· expressing
il'l'ational quantities, as may be soon from Ji~uclid's 7th, 8th, and 9th
E UCLID .
books of the lmements, in which ho compt·ised all the arithmetical
p1·opositions that were pt·obably known 300 B.C., ancl fol' some time
}LftOJ· hiR dayR; geometry hnd in fad made gteat stJ·ides in spite of the1·e being no regular
~'YRicm for teaching it scietltifically ; a number of isolated problems bad been discovered
11.ncl proved, but it l'emaincd for ~nclid to bring together all t.lut.t was known on the subject
1tnd al'l'ange the discovC'rics in order. It i.~ a remal'kablo fact in the history of geom~::ky,
that the Elements of Euclid, written 2000 years ago, are still regarded by many as the
best introduction to the mathematiClll sciences. It will be impossible for us to tmco the
evolution of mathematical thought tht'Ough all ib varied branches, though each has its
peculiar fascination; I will touch only on the most striking discoveries which mark the l'Oad
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we are travelling, and then I will shew how the Elements were introduced to our E-horcs,
and pass on to the pal'ticulat· subject of this paper.
Following closely on Euclid comes Archimedes, lhe greatest mathematician of
a.ntiquit.y, born at Syracuse £Lbont 287 B. C. P lutat·ch calls him a relation of King Hieron,
but Cicet·o states lhat be ·was of low bil'th. Diodorous says that he
ARCHIMEDE S .
visited Egypt and sirlCe he was a great f t·iend of Conan and l!;ratosthenes it is highly Jn·obable that he studied in Alexandria. Ro was
the fiest to prove that t.he area of a circle is equal to a ?·ight ctngled triangle having the
radius for its base and the length of the circumference fot· its altitude. The discovery that
he prided himself most upon is stated in his book on tho Sphere and Cylinder, namely that
the SUJface of a sphere is equal to four times a gt·eat circle, that the sm>face of a segment of
a sphere is equal to a circle whose radius is the straight line drawn from the vertex of the
segment to the circumference of its basal circle, that t he volume and the surface of a sphere
arc two-thirds of the volume and surface re~pcctivcly of tho Cylinder circumset·ibed about
the sphere. He was so proud of these discovet·ics that he desired that tho figm·c of the
last pt·oposition should bo in!'ict·ibed on his tomb and thi:l wus carried out by Marcellus. It
will be remembered that it wns by means of this figu1·e on the tombstone that. Cicero
discovered at Syracuse the gt·ave of this great geomot.rician.
The spit·al now called the spiral of Archimedes 11ntl described in his book on spit•als,
was discovered by Archimedes and not, as some believe, by his u·iend Conou.l His treatise
on spirals is considered by Florian Cajori as tho most wondetful of all his w01·ks. 'l'he
story related of him wherein he discovered tl1e impurity of tho gold in the crown of King
Hieron by means of its loss in weight when imme1·secl in water, and how when the tt·ue
method of solution flashed upon his mind while bathing he 1·an home naked shoutinoo
0
" Eureka!" is well known.
About forty years aftet· Archimedes, flourished Apollonius of Pe1·ga, whoso genius
nearly equalled that of his gt·eat predecessor. It was on account of the great brilliancy of
APO
s
his work on Conic Sections (invented, by tbe way, 140 years earliet·
LLONIU ·
by Menacchmus) that he was called by his contemporaries and for
centuries afterwards, the "Groat Geometer ."
The discovet·ies of Archimedes and Ap ollonius, says M. Chasles,2 ma1·kcd tho most
brilliant epoch of ancient geometry. Two questions which l1ave occupied geometers o£ all
periods may be regarded as having originated witl1 t.hem. The first of these is tbe
quadrature of cul'vilinear figures, which gave bi1·th to the infinitesimal calculus. The second
is the theory of conic sections, which was the prelude to the theory of geometri~al cut·veR of
aU degrees, and to th~tt pot·tion of geomeh·y which consideJ·s only the forms and situations
of figures, and uses only the intet·section of lines and surfaces and the ratios of rcctilineal
distances. These two great diviRions of geometry ma.y be designated by the narucs of
"geometry of mea~·u1·eme1lls" and "geometry of forms cmcl situat-ions," or Gconletry of
"A1·chimedes " and "Apollonius."
From their timo onwa1·ds each cent.ury added new disco>eries to the knowledge of
Geometry. N icomecles invented the ew·ve callecl conchoicl ("mussel-like") and Dioclcs tl1e
cissoicl cut·ve ("ivy-like,") and about 150 JJ .C. Persons imented what is called the spi1·e, a
sort of anch01·-?·ing swface described by He.ron ll!l boi11g ln-oclncecl by the re>olution of a
circle round one of its chords as an axis. T he next we come to Rre tLe Isopel·imel?·ical
figures of Zenodorons. Hypsicles uext giYes us a tt·en!.iM on liisings of stat·s, which if'
interesting from being tho til·st Greek w01·k giving the division of the circuruferouce of fL
cit·cle into :"{60 degrees nftcr the fashion of the Bab_yloniam:. Bipparchus of Nicaea, the
greatest Astronomer of antiquity next originates the science of '1'rigo11ometry, and a fc"years later Heron the eldet·, of Alexandria, ga.Ye sevet'tll mechanical inYeniions to the world,
among which were the hydPaulic 01·gan, the water-clock, and a peculiar kiud of catapult.
We now pass on to tho second centm·y A.D., when Claudius Ptolemaeus bt'Onght out
his great work, the Synb~xis .i\Iathematica, or, as the A 1·abs called it, the Almagest. This
work fot·ms the fonnclation of nJJ astronomical science dowu to OoperTHE A L MAGE S T .
nicns; it. is in thirteen books nnd, throughout, the cit·cle is di,·ided
into one l1nndred and twenty d ivisions, each of these into sixty pat·ts,
which are again subdivided into sixt.y smaller parts. In Latin these parts we1·e callud pw·tes
?/l1:nnlae p1"itnae and pa1·tes mimrtae secundae, and it was from these that we derived out· uamcs
of minutes and scconds.s
1
Moritz Cantor. Vorlcsungcn ueber Ceschichte dcr Mathematik. Lei psi g. Bd. i., 18 0;
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Thet·o was no importR.nt geometer b·om Ptolemy's time until tho fotu-t h century, when
appeared the last gt·eat matl1omntician of the Alcxanch·ian school, namely Pappus, bol'n
about 340 A.D. About this time died the famous mathematician
PAPPUS.
Diopbantus who, (i£ we cxcopt the Ahmes papyrus which, as we
bavo seen contains suggestious of algebraical notation) wrote the
earliest treatir;o on algebra. He died about :3:30 A. I>., and his age has been carried down to
us in the following epitaph: "Diophantus passed 1-sixth of his life in childhood, 1-twelfth
in youth, ancl 1-seventll more as a bachel01·; five years afLer his
DIOPK.ANTUS.
marriage was born !~.Son who died four years boforo his father at half
his fatlte1·'s age." It is still an open question and one of great
diffi<:ulty to decide whetLet· Diophantus derivE'd portions of his algebt•n, fron1 Hindoo sources
or not..
Up to this time the only means by which algebraical equations could be stated and
solved was by geometrical figures, in fact Diophantus himself uses Euclid Book n. as an
arithmetical book; with him, however, lines arc symbols only fot· numbers and not for
magnitudes as used by Euclid. 'rhe first ten pt•opositions in Euclid 11. may be stated by
symbols as follows :
1. (ab+ac+ad+ . . . =a (b+e+d+ .
.)
2. (a+ b)2 = (a+ b) a+ (a+ b) b
3. (a+b) a= ab+a2
4. (a+b)2 = a2+b2+2 ab
5. (!})2 = (a-b) b+ (~-b)2
6. (a+ b) b+ (~)2 = (~+ b)2
7. (a+b)2 + a2 = 2 (a+b) a+ b2
!:!. 4 (a+ b) a+ b2 = (2 a+b)2
9. (a.-b)2 +b2 = 2 (~)2 +2 ('}-b)2
10. b2+(a+b)2 = 2 (~)2 +2 <.:+b)2
The ele,·euth proposition is the famous problem of '' 'rhe Golden Section " for solving the
a (a-x) = x2 used by Euclid again in Book tv., pt·op. 10, for the construction of a regula1· pentagon. Euclid's solution of t he quadratic would be in algebraical
form:-

~1nadratic-eqnation

x

= ,1

112

+

(~)2-

'.}

As we have toucl1ed U]lOn the quadratic form of Algebraic equations which may or
may not have been derived by Diophautus from old Hindoo ~ISS., it; may be interesting
to give jnst one specimen of the picturesque style of stating Hindoo problems. I take one
from the Lilavati of Bbaskam Acarya :-" Tbe squl\l"C root of half tho number of bees in a
swarm has Hown out upon a jessamine-bush, 8-niuths of the whole swarm has remained
beb4nd; one female hoe Aies about a male that is buzzing within a lotnH flowet' into which
he was allm·ed in the night by its sweet odour, but is now imprisoned in it. Tell me the
number of bees."
It was in the time of Diophantus also that Theon of Alexandria lived, so well known
fop his edition of Euclid's Elemenls ·with notes, from which all the MSS. which first came
to ligl1t were taken, being entitled "After Theon's edition," or" After
THEON.
'J'beon's Lcctm·es" (&r.o <n~vovutwv Twv 8'wvos), and which he probably
used as n. text-book in his classes. His commeutary on the Almagest
is also of importance as gi,·ing historical information not found elsowhe1·e. His daughter
was tho fn,mOllS Hypatia, celebrated for her boaut.y and modesty. She also had a gt·cat
reputation for teaching; lHlr notes on the works of Diopbantus and A.pollonius have
unforbmatcly been lost. Her tmgic death in 450 A.D., is vividly descl"ied in Kingsley's
Hypatia.
We now pass on to the beginning of the 7th century A.D., to the time of the ilight of
Mohammed ft·om .Mecca to Modena in 622 A.D. It was shortly after this time that a
hitherto obscure people of Semitic mce began to play an important part in the drama of
l1ist<>ry. 'l'lte scatte1·ed tribes of the Arabian peninsula. were fused by the furnace blast of
religious cuthusiasm into a powedul nation. With sword in band the n.nited Arabs
subdn.ed Syt·ia and Mesopotamia. Distant Persia and tbe lands beyond, e'"en as far as
India, were added to the dominion of the Saracens. 'l'hey conquered northern Africa, and
nearly the whole Spanish peninsula, but were finally checked from further progress in
Western Europe by the firm hand of Charles :Martel (732 A.D.) 'l'he )loslem dop:Union
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extended now £rom I ndia to Spain; but a war of succession to the caliphate ensued, and in
755 the Mohammedan empire was di'\"ided-Clne caliph ·reigning at Bagdad, the other at
Cordova in Spain.l
It is interesting to our subject. to notice that all authorities agree in stating that the
fi,1·st Greek book translated into Aral>ic was Ettclid's Elerllenls, followed closely by
Ptolemaeus' Almagest. These books were both h-nnslatcd during the
EUCLID'S
reign of the famous Haroun-al-Raschid. The Arabic translation
ELEMENTS.
of Euclid's Elements was revised by AI Maroun, but anothc•· and
more comprehensiv-e Arabic translation was that of Tabit ben Korra,
a well-known astronomer, which included two additional books 'vrittcn by Hypsicles and
Uamascius. It was in the reign of Caliph AI Maroun (814-833) that the first notable author
of mathemR.tical books appeal's, namely Mohammed beu Musa Hovnrezmi; he was engaged
by the Caliph in making extracts from the Hindoo and G•·cek writings, nnd also in measuring a dcgr·ce of thl' ca•·th's meridinu; and from this time forward F.uclid became the textbook fot· mathematical knowledge in the great centre of learning nt CordovfL in Spain;
but it wns confined to the Arabic langnage until the 12th century when Adelarcl or
.A.thclard of Bath, after travelling m the East, came to study at Cot•dol'tl and there found
the .A.rn.bic MSS. whbh he translated into Latin; it was t.uis translation which Campau us
o£ Novara, ci1'Ca 1260, edited under his owu name; it was eventually pllbl ished by Erkarcl
Rntdolt at Voniue il1 A.D. 14H~. in black letter, and was the fit·st p1•inted ed ition of Euclid.
'l'be fact of its being translated first into .Arabic and then into Latin •·esnlted in great
discrepancies; De Morgan especially cites authorities who condemned the Latin translation
of tho .A.dclard-Oampanus text wit.h great severity.
We must pn.ss on to A.D. l53o to find the time wheu at last the old Ol'iginal Greek
MSS., which had been lost for close on 700 years were discovet·ed uud once more the
~TOLX({a. of Euclid in t.heir true form were given back to the \1orld;
SIMON
this was accomplished by probably the g1·eatest Greek scholar on
OBYNAEUS.
the Continent in the 16th century, Simon Grynncus, the companion
of Melancthon and Luther. The edition was printed at Ba!>Ie, A.o.
153:3, entil'ely in Greek without Latin, and I have found a copy of this interesting
work in the British "Museum Library; on the title page is found iK Twv Olwvor; Ullvouutwv
iihowing that Simon Gt·ynaeus used Theon's text. This remained the only printed Greek
text of all the books until the 18th century. We now come to A.D. 1570 when the first
English Euclid was published by Sir Heury Billing~ley, who became Lord Mayor of Londou
in 1591; this was tr'!l.nslated fron1 the Greek of Simon Gt-ynacus. The•·c is a copy of this
edition also at the British Museum; the preface is wl'itten by the famous magician, D1·.
Dee, whose portt·ait is on the f•·untispiece; the original copy with Billingsl<:.y's autog•·aplt
and numerous con·cctions, bound up with a copy of Simon Gt·ynaeus' Greek 'l'ext,
Zamberti's Latin t•·anslation, and an address to the reader by Philip Melancthon dated
"\Vittenborgao, mense Augusto MDXXXVII" is now preserved at P1·inceton College in
.America.!! It wM not till 1703 that the Oxford Greek edition of all the works attributeLl
to ]~uc lid was published by David GTegory under the title 1%KA.d8ov Tu uw,<SJJ-fl'a.; this
was published nndet· the auspices of Dr. Edward Bet•nard, the famous Savilian Professor at
Oxford and the intimate f1·iencl of .A.sl1ntole.
T havo given these particulars of the Bibliog•·aphy of l!.Juclid's IJJiomt'nts, beeause
the1·o can bo uo doubt that. Masonry from the eadiest times, wa.c; not on ly intimately
eoru1ectcd with gcomet.ry but was truly, as our oldest MSS. state, so far geometry itself,
that tho secret knowledge of ccrt.ain geometrical truths was handed down from genemtiou
to gcncmtion in the worl--ing of craft ritual; geomehy wns, in fact, synonymous with
masom·y, and I shall now put certain facts bt'fore yon which will I think go far towards
proving that those legends in our oldest MSS., which refer to the advent of Masom-y into
Europe, bave lheit· origin in the actual introduction of l!:uclid's l!.Jlements. Euclid was
srnonymoul! with geometry, ma-so •s were initiated into the secrets of geometry and it was,
as Bro. Rylands has cleroly shown,3 by the knowledge of geometl'y that they wm·e able to
raise such marvels of Architectural beauty.
Let us now go back to 1533, when the fit'St perfect edition of the JJ;Jements of Euclid
in Greek cnme to this country. Men of thought throughout Enl'Opc we•·c reYolting
against lhe tyt'!lnny of priestcraft, the light of the gt•eat h·uths imbedded in physical
science so long crushed as magic by t.he dominant ecclesia;,ticism, flashed up in all
dit•cctions, showing the blackness and ncionsness of that ignorance to which hnman nahue
Florian Cnjori.
l"i<lc Anwn-icm1 Joumal of Matllematics. vol. ii., pnpc•· by Geo. B. Hnlstcnd on "The First
Engli>h Euclid."
3 A.Q.O. vol viii., p. 9 1, ><efl .
I
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for centuries past had been looking for guidance and spit·itual welfare. The Renaissance
was the revolt o£ human intellect against servitude to those who had shown themselves
unwor·thy of confidence, and the study of mathematics, especially gcomet•·y as the great
trainer of human thought, had probably a much larger shar'e in the J'eformation than has
hitherto been supposed. It is at all events a strange coincidence that the unearthing of the
old Greek i\!SS. of Euclid and their being spread broadcast by the aid of the pt•inting
press were contemporary with the first signs of revolt and werl' followed closely by the
ad,-ent of" The Age of .lteason in Europe."
In ~Iolchior Adams Vitro Emditoru1n thet'e is a sb01·t life of Simon Grynaeus, pt•incipally narrating his co-working with Melanct.bon and Luther; he appear'S to have been
imprisoned at Bnda Pesth for· spe:1king out too plainly; in 152:~, however, he was installed
in the cbait• o£ PPofessor· of Gz·eek and Philosophy to t1te University or Heidelberg by
Ludwig tho Elector' Palatine, and it was probably during his conn~:ction with that g1'Cll.t seat
of lcaming, or shoPLly aHet•wards, that he became possessed of the old Greek MSS., because
only ten year·Alatm· we find him in Basle lu1-ving completed the editing and printing of the
firRt Gt·cek Euclid from the or·ig iual MSS. Where be pt·ocnred thom we !\1'0 not told, but
he h11.d tr-avelled to Constantinople and Rome, and it may luwe been at. some of the
Libraries at tho fm•mor place that he uneal'thed t.ltese val n:~blo MSS. After this he
passed tbt·ongh Fmucc and came to England with a recommendato•·y letter from Emsmus to
W. Montjoy, dated li'tibtu·~r, .March 18th, 153 L. In this lcttet·, after· desit·ing Montjoy to
nssist (:lrynaons as much as he could, in shewing him libr~tries aurl intl'oducing him to learned
men, E1·asmus adds Lho follo wing description of t.he mn.n: ".l!lst homo Latiue Grroceque ad
unguem doctus, in philosophia et r.Iathematicis diligcnter vet·sntus, uullo snporcilio, pndore
peue immodico, pertl'axit hominem istuc Britannire visendre cupiclitas, sed prrecipttc l:libliothPcarnm vestrarnm am01·. Rediturus est ad nos, etc." Erasmus 1·ecommencled him also to
Sir· Thomas :More from whom he received the higlzest civilities, and we fot·tnnately have
particulars of the meeting of these two intet·esting men in his (G rynaeus') edition of Plato's
W'ot·ks, pnblishccl at Baslc 1534, and dedicat~d to John 1\lore, the ChancelloP's son, as a
testimony of gratitude for favours received from tbe father; the following passage in the
dedication shews Sir 'l'bomas as well as Grynaeus in a. Yery amiable ligbt :"It is you know three years since arriving in England and being z·ecommended most
auspiciously by my fr·iend l!.:r·asmns to your house, the sacred seat of the Moses, I was there
recciYcd with great kindness, was entertained with greater, was dismissed with the greatest
of all. For t.hat great and excellent man your father, so eminent for his t·ank and noble
talents, not only allowed to me, a private and obscure person, (such was his love of literatuz·c) the honor of convez·sing with bim in the midst of many public and private affairs, gave
men. place at his table, thoogh he was the greatest man in England, took me with him when
lte went to Cou•·t OJ' returned from it, and had me evet' by his side, but also with the utmost
gentleness and candonl' enquired in what particulars my religious pPinciples were different
from his ; and though he found them to vary greatly, yet he was so kind as to assist me in
every respect, and oven to defray all my expenses. He likewise sent me to Oxford with one
Ml'. Harr-is, a learned young gentleman, anrl recommended rue so powerfully to the University, that at the sight of his letters ~d l the libraries we1·e open to me, n,nd I was admitted to
the most intimn.to familiarity with t.he students."
It was Simou Grynacns who discovered in a. Co11vent 011 the banks of tl1o !'thine tl1o
five last books of 'l'it1ts .Livitts, and who sent them to Erasmus, to whom we owe the publication of that valuable M:S.1 We get a further ref01·ence to him from Anthony Wood's ilthenm
O:vonienses, whoro he states thnt while Simon Grynaeus witS at Ox-ford he had such a liking
for old wz·itings that he stole sevez·al rare MSS. from there. The passage is as follows : " Sru·e, I am, that while he continued there (Oxford), be visited and studied in most
of the libraries, !!ear·checl after rare books of the Greek tongue, particularly after some of
the books of commentat·ies of Proclus Diadoch, Lycius, and having found several, and the
owners to be careless of them, he took some away, aud conveyed them aci·oss tho seas as in an
epistle by him written to John, son of Thomas More, he coufesseth;" but although there
are over sixty works by Simon Grynams in the British :Museum Library, among which are
many epistles, I have not yet been able to find the one referred to, and although Grynaeus
may have taken away some old MSS., it is quite open to doubt whether' he did so without
the knowledge of the ownez·s. In connection with this there is a cUL·ious note printed at the
bottom of tho first page of Oatalogtts Libroru1n Manuscriptonm~ of Anthony Wood deposited
in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford, as shewing the care taken in his time of old MSS.
It t'uns as follows :1 Ft-om Nouvelle Biogrnphic General, Didot Freres, Paris 186-J.; Chnlmct'S Biog•·nphical Dictionary,
and a valuable old Biographical Dictionary without publishers name in the libt·ary of G. Leeson Prince,
Esq., F.R.A.S.
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"No oath i<> required fa·om persons who consult the MS. PA,pot'S in this Museuna,-a
point woa·tby the consideration of visitoa·s."
It would be in1portant if we could discover what MSS. these wet·e which were taken
Mvay by Simon Gt'ynreus; they could hardly have been the Greek USS. of the Elements
and if they were some of our Cl'aft MSS. Constitutions, it would of course matea·ially
strengthen my argument. I am now able by tl.e courtesy of a brothea· Fellow of the .Royal
Astronomical Society, Mr. C. Leeson Prince, to put before yon a poa·tt-ait of this wonderful
man taken from "Jan Jac Boisa1·clo Vesunti l eones qttinqvaginta viromm illustrimn, Franco·
furti Anno MDXCVJ r.," the M.S. in his hand aucl the graspi_ng spidel'S in the ma1·gin may
perhaps be a t·efet·ence to his visit to t.h e Oxford libl'aries.
In the old Btack Lette1· MS. called the Gt•and Lodge Roll No. 1, a facsimile of which
has been published in Qzn.ttwr OoJ·owJ.torum Anligmpha, vol. tv., we find the following:" And so yt befell that theit· was on curious ~Iasson that height Naymus Greens and
that had byn at the making of Sl~llomous Temple a nd he came into ffrannce and thet·e he
taught the Science of MMsom·.v to men of ffa·annce. .And there was
:NAYMUS GBECUS . one of the Regal! lyne of ffa·n.unce that height Charles Martell And
he was a man that Loved well snche a. Ct·a£te and Drewe to tbis
Na.ymus gt·ecus n.nd Leamod of him t he Cr~~>fte .And took upon him the Chardges and ye
maunrs. And aftea·wards by the gt·ace of .God he wn.s elect to be king of ffraunce."
This manuscript is dated 25th Decembca·, 1583, it is the oldest MS. extant with a
d·tle atla{;hed, and Bro. Speth statf"S that "its text is o£ special value because in Dt·.
Begemann's now received classification it gives its name to the most important family of
these docnmonts and to the most impod.ant branch of that family," and we may therefCire
consider that it begins as it wez·e a. new epoch in Masonic records. If we omit the Landsdowne MS .• tho date of which is diffet·ently c ;tim~t.ted from 1560 to 1600, it is the earliest
MS. that mentions a'· Ctu·ions Ml~sson Naymus g•·ecns,"" Sallomons 'l'cmplo" and" Charles
~Iartell." There are two older MSS., t.he "Halliwell " and "Cooke," which Bro. Got1ld
(Hi.~tory p. 215), after a gt•eat deal .:>f close t'CRsoning and citing the opiuions of Fot·t,
Wallbran, Hughn.n, Richard Sims, Dr. Kloss and othet·s, assigns, the "Halliwell" to the
end of the 14th, and the "Cooke" to the 15th century ;- now neithe•· of the:;e have any
J'eference to Nn.ymus Gt·ecus Ot' the othet· two excor·pts, whereas the one I hn.,Te quoted fl'om
and the La.udsdowne, which may be taken as pt·actically its contemporat·y, b:>tb mention
Naymns Gt·ccns, and in the long list of MSS. which at·e now extant, dated aftf>t· theRe two,
there is not a single one out of the twenty-eight da.tod or t\ttribntod to the 17th c~ntllJ·y,l th1tt
does not contain this name (with more or less va1·iation in writing). Wo may therefore safoly
put the time of iutt'oduction of Naymns Greens into our traditions nt about the middle of t ho
16th century Ol' pet·baps a few years later. Now it was during the 16Lh and 17th centuries
that Anagt·ams and Magic Squat·es were so much in vogue, and it is cm·ious to find t hat the
letters of Simon Gryua.eus, when re·at•rangerl, form Naymus Greinos, and as this would have
been written at fu·st in Gt·eek the tv (in) might easily ha >e been mistaken by the t ranslators
for the Gt·eek K, which becomes in English c, and the Greek terminal -os becomes the
Englisl1 -us, and we have befol'e us the exact. uamo "Naymns Grecus.''2 It now becomes
clearer why tradition should mLll Naymus G1·ecus a Mason, and speak of him as though he
wel'e the great teacher of :Masonry; the ve1·y MSS. we are dealing with all tell us that
Geomotey was Masonry and Naymus Grectls was he who in the middle of the 16th century
gave to the world at largo t.hat famous first Oreek edition of all the books of Euclid's
Elements, from whi~h. as we have seen, tbe fil'st English translation (A.D. 1570) was made
and on which subsequent editions were based, aud this was taking place at the very time
when we fiud the tradition of Naymns Greens introduced into our Constitutions.
Ono more reference nnd I h11xe done with tho subject fot· t.he pt"esent. Everyone
who has read t.bese old 'MSS. and come ac•·oss tho account of Naymos Greens must bavo
been struck by the strRnge use of t he word Ow'icnt~ attachecl to t.ho man . I have como to
the conolnsiou, as no clonbt rnn11y of you have nlso done, t.l1at eve~·y important word or
phrase or tradition in these wonderful old MSS. bad at one time a moaning; the chronology
may be wt·ong and the tradition of one conntt·y made to refer to nnothet· natiou, but a
skeleton of the trntb is there and it was to clotho tbese skeletons with their original garbs
that tbc Lodge Quatnor Coronati was iuangnra.ted. It behoves ns thet·efore to rout up every
' Seo A.Q.O., "ol. iii., p. IG3.
: In tho Introduction to Gow's History of Greek Mo.tbematics he says:-" I have rried to write
proper nam es following indeccl SmHh'a Dictionary of Greek and Rotnan Biogt·nphy, in a way which should
generally indicate the Greek form nncl pronunciation wit.hout offending lho ordinary eye. I have always
written 0 forK and final -us for ·os." The Euclid of Simon Clryu:1ens was entirely iu Greek and this may
ha"e inftnonc~cl the writer or transcriber of the MSS. to write 01'eGUs; iu the Antiquity MS, dated 1686 to
which Bro. Gould says," I attach the highest value of all," we actually have Gt·ecciuus, containing tl1e c and
the in together.
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possible explanation and hnvc it thrashed out in these meeting!;. I ha,-o road this passage
relating to N aymns Greens many hundreds of times in one .MS. Ol' anoth01·, but the same
feeling of surprise at the use of the word cm·ious as descriptive of the man is always there,
so much so that I determined to investigate it and tbe r·esult is either· au extraordinary
coincidence, or· is a direct proof of the correctness of my theor·y that Nn,ymus Greens was
connected with Euclid's Elements and Lhrougl1 a. Greek Source.
Marinus of Flavia Neapolis in Palestine, a philosopher and rhetorician was the
pupil and successor of Proclus, and Proclus, it will be remembetcrl, was the greatest commentatot· on Euclid's Elements, his commentary being published in conjunction with all the
principal edit.ions of Euclid, it being particularly valuable hom the fact that. it gives a
summary of the lost Hist01·y of Eudemus. l\1arinus wrote a life of Proclus oud a preface
to Euclid which were first published wit.b the works of Marcus AnLoninus in 15!)9, the
approximate time we are dealing with; and the nnme used by Marin us fo1• Euclid :s KvpLo>
UToLxnwT~>, which he t!!lls us is the uame by which Euclid was ct\lled in his time (5th to
6th centu1·y); -thiil was published in A o., 1559 nnd, read then for tho tirst time by those
who wei'O iut.er·osted iu geomntl'y, pro\"'ided they under:>toocl Greek, would bnvo been t·cpentecl
to those Masons who could not rea.d Greek, and this name was no doubt commonly known,
us De Mor·gan stfLtcs 1 it was used for Euclid up to the eud of tho 17t.h century; it is also
found in tho Oxford edition ah·eady referred to published in l70H; and, as Naymus GL'ecus
was the name which lLbove all others was identifi.etl at that particular t ime with the
Elements, he himself would naturally be called dp,o> ITTOLXW»nJ>· The word <TTOLXEta.
(rlut'!Ll) w:L'I tho ruLme by which Euclid's Elements wet·e alwa.ys called, it was therefore
synonymous wit.h geon1ctry, which our MSS. tells us was masom·y, and tho word <TTOLXEta.
would thcr·cfore clcsignato masonry and the name of dpw; UTotxnwn}>, t.hus given to Naymus
Greens would, when repeated among those who did not know Gr·cek, become in English a
"curious .Mason," the Greek word dpw> being anglicised2 by chnngiu~ as usual the K into
c and the final -o> into -us.s '\Vl1en, howe,·er, I come to deal with the reference to Charles
:Martell I shall sbew fm·ther and still sh·onger reasons for translating the wol'(l <TTOtXEto>·
(singulat·) by tho English word ":Mason."
I now pass on to my second subject. \Ye ha;c se('n that from eal'liest times the
knowledge of geometry was looked upon not only as the foundation of all knowledge but
even by tho Gt·eek philosophers as the Yery essence of their· religion, the knowledge of God.
More than hJOO years later we find it, in the hands of the monks, employed for building
grand temples to the Almighty, and its secrets religiously kept in the hands of those who, I
think we may conclude, were the p1·ogenitors of our Craft Symbolism, in conjunction with
which symbolism the greatest truths were handed down, by :word of mouth ot1ly, from
generation to goneration. 4
.A.t the formation of the first Graud Lodge in 1717, Anderson, in his great compilat.ion of the histor·y and tenets of our wonderful Fraternity, 1·ofers to a certain symbol as
"t.hat amazing p·1position wbicl1 is the foundation of all :Masonry"; and
THE GltEAT
this sentence is the key by which t think we can open up and explain
SYMBOL .
what in olden times was the great secret o·f om craft ancestors, but wbicl1,
.for many years, has been forgotten and lost to our· knowledge.
I£ wo examine t he proposition iu question we find that it consists of and explains the
properties of a certain triangle: the principal feature of this triangle, and in fact that from
which it l'Cceived its name, is a square or an angle of 90°, and we shall find that not only in
~ho last 500 years but throughou~ all ages as far back as history takes us, this was considered
as the gx·eat symbol of knowledge, namely: "how to make a. pe~fect right angle in any desi,·ed
position without possibility of ertot." and I shall refer to this in future as the knowledge
of the [f.
1 Smith's Diet. G1·cek and Roman Biography.
: 'l'his is not an isolated case of the word I<'Vptos being anglicised by those who were ignorant or
Greek, instead or being translated; the combination of the Greek words K"Vp•os·li.IY'foS being often er1·oneonsly
anglicised into 11 Curiologie" as meaning Hieroglyphics, as though the wl'iters thought it meant curious
writing.
3 I am of course aware that tJ1e word curious was in use at that time, and what I have mentioned
may be only extraordinary coincidences; the adjective curious thus given to Kaymns f.irecus because be was
a great Geometer would be also transferred to those contemporary lfnsons who were also great
Mathematicians.
• Vide Bro. Rylands interesting paper on 11 Craft Symbols" in A.Q.O., vol. viii., nod the valuable
additional note by Dr. Chctwode Crowley, pp. 1QL.t03, wherein is shown that tho Medirovnl Master Ma.son
must have used geometrical methods to tbe exclusion of all others, that these methods were kept as
profound secrets communicated only in Lodge and that the secret dogmas of Freemnsonry were these
Geometrical methods nnd not the moral sermonizing invariably attributed to theu1.
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We ha~e seen thnt 2300 years ago the highest thinkers of the" Greek age of reason"
considered geometry ns the foundation of all knowledge, even including the knowledge of
T.G..A..O.'l'.U., wha~ then did they think of this symbol, the square~
'l!KE SQU&:RE . Dicl they think it symbolised knowledge? Look at its name l'vwp.wv
(Gnomon) from which the very word "knowledge" is derived! But
the word was coined Ltges before the pbiloRopbers wet·tl born; whfl.i was its etymon and
its archaic meaning? It is generally nccepted that the letters of all alphabets had
theit' 01·igin in the names of objective surroundings and I think it J3robable that we shall
some day find that the Greek gamma r was actually the name, or etymon of tho name,
designating the
in earliest times. Goomel'1J was the foundation of knowledge and
rvw,u.wv was tl!e knowledge of the squa1·e; if now we go to Egypt·, the land fr·om which
Greece derived so much of her knowledge, we find from the Ahmes papyrus that "all
geomett·ical calculations of areas were founded on the right angle." 1 The
was therefot•e
their basis for meast,ring, and we seem in this symbol to find the very meaning of the
later wot·d "Geometr·y" (1'7; p.E-rp/.w). But I have still fnrther evidence to bring to
bear on the subject. The phi losopher Democritns of .Abder'a (ci1·ca n.c. 460-370) is
quoted by Clement of Alexaudria as saying :- ypap.p./.wv uvvfhuto5 p.E-ra a1To8E£e,os clvSds
Kw p.E 1Tapp~A.>..at£•'• av8' ot Alyvrr-r{wv xo.A.Eop.Evot 'Af11TE8ova1T-rat.il "1n the construction of
plane figures ( literally composition of lines) with pr'OOf no one has yet surpassed me,
not even the so-called Ilarpedonaptae of Egypt."
'l'heir name is obviously derived
from apr.E8611TJ a rope, and li'IM'nv to fasten, meaning rope-fasteners or rope-sketchers;
Cantor explains that their· function was to secure t.be exact orientation of tlteit• temples
and other public buildings; the inscriptions show tha.t only the N and S line was
drawn by a<!tual observation of the stat·;:, and the problem was to draw another line
due E aud W at right angles to the first line. It. appem·s from the pract.ice of Heron of
Alexandria, 4 of the .Ancient Indian,'• and also the Chinese Geometers,G that a common
method of secur·ing <1 right angle between two very long lines was to stretch round three
pegs a rope marked off into three portions, which were to one anothel' as 3: 4 : 5; by moving
these pegs till the marks on the rope came to the 11.ugnlar points, a right angled tritLngle
is formed as follows:-
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Fig. 10.

N Sis the known me1·idian, ..ABC D the rope mrn·ked oJf into three portions, peg down at B
and C and sweep the ends A ancl 0 round to meet at H, then C His at right angles to N S
and is therefore due E and '\V. Cant.or says that the operation of rope stt·etcbing waR one
of unknown antiquity, beh1g noticed in a Deed, written on leather, of the time of
Ahmeuembat r., preserved in the Berlin Museum, which takes us back to at least 2000
years n.c., and still we find that the "!toto to 111akc n. perfect 1-ight aTiflle without ll!e possibility
of error" is considered the most important geometrical knowledge, so much so that those
who understood how to accomplish this were not only held to be the cleverest geometers of
thejr time, but were actu11.lly called by the name signifying that knowledge of the (r
These Harpedonaptae were therefore in possession of this knowledge, but it is clear
that the compilers of the Abmes papyrus had not attained to the fu11 knowledge, all their
cn,lcnlations were made on tho basis that all triangles and quadrilaterals were 1·ight-angled,
tl1ey qnite overlooked tlto fact that every triangle, ::mel also every quadrilateral having equal
opposite sides, could not be treated in the same wa.y; to t.bem an isosceles triangle equalled
:Math. Ran b. Nl'. 49. Pl. l i.
Strom. I. p. 357 (Potter's cd.)
3 Vorles. 1, pp. 55-7 (Egyptian temple inscriptions).
• Ibid, pp. 324·5 (Heron).
11 Ibid, pp. 540-2 (Tho Culvasutras).
'Ibid, pp. 580-1 (Chinese "Figur des Seilles ").
1

~
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half the product of its base a11d one side (Math. Handb. Nr. 51, pl. 17) instead of half the
product of its base 1md its altitude, namely the perpendicular let drop :fl:om vertex to hase.
They in fact were ignot'!Ult of the value of the gnomon or perpendicular when dealing ·with
figures that were not rectangnlat·, shewing that in those very ancient times (Birch, circa
34,00 n.c.) the original compilers of that Mathematical Treatise were not fu11y oognisant of
the pmctical application of tho knowledge of tho
The symbolic or psychological application of this knowledge can however be traced t{) vet·y early times, but it is more suitable
to a paper I hope some day to lay before yon, on "Wisdom, Strength and Beauty," besides
which I recognise that unless my remarks are confined as much as possible to the operative
or physical side, it will be impossible for me to do justice to my subject in the short
time allott.ed to tlto reading of onr papers. I will only stato here that we lind it used
as the symbol of life among t.he Ancients in the Iorm of the Tau c1·oss, the Crua; ausata, the
Phallos, the Stela which was placed before the temples, t,he Linga of the Hindu, and
prob11.bly also the pillars before Solomon's temple.
Let OS now pass from Egypt to Gt·eece and see how far the knowledge of the
has
pl'Ogt·essed by tho tith centur·y B.C. '\Ve find it has made considerable strides; it has in fact
become the foundation, m· first principle (cnotX£tov) of philosophy,
SYMBOLISM or THE
it has given its namo to the odd numbers which henceforth are
SQVA:&E IN GREECE.
called gnomonic numbers as personifying the 1nale Rex, the reason
for which we shall sec hereafter; we find that the right-angled
triangle of the Harpedonaptae is now called by the name of the Nuptial figure, or Marriage.
Plutarch tells us in explanation: '' 'rhe Egyptians imagined the tJature of the Universe like
this most beautiful triangle, as Plato also seems to have dono in his work on the State,
where he sketches t.ltc picture of Mat,rimony undet' the form of a right-angled t.riaogle. Tbat
triangle contains one of the pct'pendiculars of 3, the base of 4, auu the hypotenuse of 5
parts, t.he square of which is equal to the squares of those sides containing the right.
a-ngle. The perpendicular (3) is the Male, Osiri-s, the originating principle (ap,X?/); the base
(4) is tho female, Isis, the receptive principle ({moSom); and tho hypotenuse (5) is the
o:ffsp,·inrr of both, IIorus, the product (a?TOT(A£ui.L(l)"l. We can ther·efore understand why
the Pythagoreans laid such vallle on the discovot·y of the law of the three s2uares, which we
now know as the" Theorem of Pythagoras." Tho central point of the figure was the
around which cluste1'ed the" System of the Universe," and it was on that Gnomon alone
that the very lifo of the "Universe" rested, for the Jaw only held good when the angle
was a Right angle, and the [f was therefore trnly called rvw,uwv or Knowledge; but we
can, I think, gl) still fllrther in tracing the thought which these Philosophers had on the
subject. 1'he odd numbers were called male Ol' pedect, and applicable to the celestial
Gods, whilst even numbers wet·e female, impodoot and applied to the terrestrial and
infernal deities. Vit'gil in his eighth Eclogue says:

If.

-

rr

If

"Teroa tibi haec primnm triplici diversa colore
" Licia cir('umdo; terquo haec altaria circum
" Effigiem duco; Nt,m11ro cleo8 impare !J«l,det."

WJ1ich Dryden translates :"
"
"
"
"

Around his waxen image lit·s~ I '"ind
Three woollen fillets of tln·ee colours joiu'd
Thrice bind about his thrice. devoted head
Which round the sacred altar thrice is lead
Unequal twmocrs plea$C the !Judo."

Bnt wby were tho unequal numbers callecl gnomonic? What have they to do with our
·subject, Lhe knowledge of the [f i' I n Het·on's Dcflnitiones (No. 59) you will find t hat a
gnomon means tlutt figure which beiug added to any figure preserves the original form;
tl1e same definition though from n. different aspect is ~;tated in Euclid Book ll. Def. 2.
Now Pythagoras, whose gt·eat discovery was the fact that t.h e squares on two sides
'()f a right-angled triangle are equal to the square on the hypotenuse, probably formed ea{:h
~dd number of mound squares, (say 5) into a gJ¥)mon (fig. 12), which when added to the

l!'ig. 13.

Fig. 12.

Fi!J.l4.
1

Plutarch.

lsia and Osiris.
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lower form of square, (unmely 4) still forms a square (6g. 13), and taking the case of the
particular triangle we bave been examining and which Proclas tells us was known to
Pythagoras (derived according to Plutarch from tho Egyptians), we have in the square
(described on 3) the gnomon of 9 monads (the Male= Osiris) joined to the square (clesct·ibed
on 4) of 16 monads (the female= Isis) and thus is genet·at~cl the square (described on 15 the
hypotenuse) of 25 monad'> (the Offspring = H orus)' fig. 14), and it was probably this
conception which gren.t.ly euhauced the importance of tho propert.ies of tho l'ight-anglecl
triangle, and from which 3 and all subsequent odd numbers were called the numbers of the
[f or gnomonic numbers wbich were male or generating. M. Paul Tannet·y states in hiR
La Geometrie G1·ecque, p. 105, tbat he has found the expression To 0£~P,1P.a TYJ'> ••vp.¢YJ<>
designating the " 'l'heorem of Pythagot·as" in G. Pachymeres (MSS. de Ia Hibliotheque
nationale) and he states that the Arabs also called it the "Theorem of the Bride," both of
which are -very interesting corroborations of Plutlu·ch's statement, showing an Egyptian
origin of this idea.
It appears .from Proclus that Pythag01-as did not know of the general proof that the
squn.re on the hypotenuse of eve1-y right-augled triangle was equal to the sum of the squares
on the two sides, the paJ·ticulat· pl'oof given in Euclid 1., 47. boittg
THE 47th PB.OBLEM. at.Lt'ibuted to Euclid himself: Pythagoras knew the special enso in
which the two sides are equal, which was also no doubt known to
the Egyptians, but his general method was based on the .fact that the u th square together
with the n th gnomon = the (n + 1)t.b square; if the n111 gnomon contains m:l nomad
squares, m being an odd number we ha\e
I
f oren= -m:-1
2n + 1 = m~" and t1erc:
.namely, he takes auy od<l numbe1· for the shorter side, he takes the square of that diminished
by unity and divided by 2 for the longer side, and tho longer side increased by unity is his
hypotenuse. Plato, on the otbet' hand, starts with an evert number as the longer side; the
sho1·te1' side is found by squaring the half of the longet· side and substracting unity, the
hypotenuse being found by adding unity to the square of lmlf the longer Ride,1 uamely on the
basis that the sum of two successive gnomons contains an oYeu number of monad sqt1nres
:lind may consist of m2 unit squat·es where m is an even numbel', from wbich we get:(2n- 1)

+

(2n

+ 1)

=m2 R.nd n =

(~)Z

Keplel' was acquainted with this work of Proclus and quotes from it in many places in hi:{
Ilannonia :3fundi.2
The vrobable mode by which Pytl1agoras pro\ed the tl1eorem of the three squm es is
suggested by Bretschneider :-8
A square can be dissected into the sam of two squares and two equal t·ectangles as
in Euclid n ., 4, these two rectangles can, by drawing their diagonals, be decomposed into
foul' equal right angled triangles, a,b,c,d, the sum of the sides of each being tho sides of the
Rquares as in fig. 1; agnin, these four right angled triangles can be placed so that a vodex

Fi._(.. 1
of each shall be in ono of the cornet·s of the squnre in such a way that a greater and loss
side are in contiilnnLioH as in fig. 2. The ot·igiual square is thus dissected inlo four
tt-iangles, a,b,c,d, as before, and tho figure H which is the square on the bypothenuse. This
square H tben1 must be equal to the sum of the squnl'CS on the sides of the right m1gled
h'iangles.
1 Proclns

ed. Friocllcin, p. 428, and lleron Geom et Stcr, cd. Hultscb, pp. 56, 57.
Kopleri, Opera Omnia ed. Frisch. Yo!. viii., p. L63 et seq.
• 'Bretsch Gcom. vor Enkl. p. 82. See also Camerer Euclidis Element, vol. i., p. 444.
~
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The llindoo method was us follows, taken from the Vija-gauita (Root calculations),
n. section of tbe Lilavati (= The Noble Science), a chapter on mathematics in the Siddhanta-

Siromani of Bbl\skarlt .Acllrya.l In this case the right-angled t1•iangle is drawn four times
in the square (of the hypotenuse) so that in the middle the1•e remain!! a square whose side
equals the difference between the two sides of the right-angled triangle, vide fig. 3.

Arranging tbe square antl tho font· t.riangles in a different way, they arc seen togethet• to
make up tho sum of the !-lqnares of the two sicles (fig. 4.) "Behold!" says Bhaskara,
without adding nnothct· word of explanation. 'rhe same
Jigure aud proof is given :WO years earlier by the .A.t·ab
..A.b('l'I Waff\ (A.o. 940-990), who translated the treatise
<>n Algebra by Diophantus. Bhaskat·a also gives another
}H'OOf :-The tt·ianglc is di videcl into two similar triangles
by a perpendicular to the hypotenuse drawn from the
vedex. Let H be the Hypotenuse then : .A : II = D : A, and B : H = C : B
:from which we get:~.[.
H.U + H.C or H (0 +C) or He = ...V + B2 QED
.
~he Chinese also appear to have had a similar proof, there being a reference to it
m a Chmeso Book called by t.he name of Tcheou pei or "tiianal in a circle" of which the
first part containing the passage is attributed to n.c. llOO. Here the' same figure as
it was intended to explain
Bbaskarn.'s is dt'lt'l\'11 and named "The Rope figure," ns thou..,.h
0
1he pr11ctice of some Chinese Barpedonaptae.

E .1-----~ F

C

L-----Jo<:.._-~'----~G

The subject would JlOt be complete without
an example taken from modern t.imes; perhaps the
most interesting demonstration is the following:Take any two squa1·es A.,B,D,C, and E,F,G,D, and
place them in contact so that tl1eir bases form a
straight line as in fig. 6. On the line of their
bases mark off J,G., eqMl to O,D and produce the
line DB to H making .l!lH also equal to JG and join
J.A, .AH, HF, FJ. It is then clear that the
triangle .ACJ is equal in all respects to the
triangle REF and the tt·iangle HBA to tl1e triangle
FJG, from which it follows that. the two given
squares are together equivalent to the figure RAJF
and by Euclid 1. 32, it is clear that this figure is a
square ancl the side .AJ is the l1ypotennse of n.
right-angled triangle of which tho sides AC, CJ,
are equal to the sides of the two given squares.

The Philosophy of Pythagoras was based principally on t.he properties of numbers,
and iu those early days before algebraical expressions or numet·ical symbols were used, a
certain m'mbe?·, its •multiplication by itself, and its prvduct with another number, were
respectively t·epresented by a line of a certain length, the square clesct·ibcd on that line, and
the rectangle botmdcd by lines 1·epresenting the two numbers. If, bearing this in mind, we
now examine tl1at fo1•m of a right-angled t1'iangle in which the two sides arc equal, we shall
be able to undet·stand the mystery n.ttachecl to the Theorem of t.l1c Three Squares, by tl1osc
t

Oolcbrooke's Algebra, etc., o£ Brabmegnpta and Bhaskara.
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to whom vrrabional quantities must have been an unknown land. From the examination of
tiled floors, tho Babylonians and Egyptians and after them the
GrePks, would no doubt have seen that the rule of the three
squares held good in this particnlat· ct.se fig. 7, as well as in the
ca-s e where the sides wore in the tatio of 3: 4: 5, but when
they tz·ied to ascertain the length of the hypotenuse, the length
of the equal sides being given, they met with a. problem which
baffied all their ingenuity. We ha,•e see11 that Pythagoras
devised a role by which integ-ral numbers could be found such,
that the sum of tho squares on two of them equalled the square
on the third: be took an odd number (2n + 1) for one side,
t.hen (2n + 1r -1
2n2+ 2n the other side, and 2n 2 + 2n + l
•
the hypotenuse.
If 2u + 1 = 9 tbetl the other two numbers
are 40 and 41. But this t·ttle only applies to cases where the
hypotenuse differs from one of the sides hy unity. When n.
right-angled h-iangle with equal sides is examined, any number
whatevcJ·, integz·al ot· fractional, may be given to tho side and
yet it will be impossible to fb1d the exact length of the hy]JOtenuse. Here was tho deep
mystery which the Pythagoreans saw in i?·rationals, and which they kept as one of their
profoundest secrets, calling it a symbol of the unspeakable. Hankel well des01•ibes the
position when speaking of the theory of irrational quantities which Eudomns attt·ibutes to
Pythagoras. "It was indeed a thought of extraordinary boldness, to ass ume that straiyht
lines could e.-cist, differing from one another not only in length, namely in quantity, but also
in quality which though r eal was absolutely invisible." 1
There were three great problems of Antiquity which engaged the attention of
geometers at this time; they were the "T?·i11ection of an angle," the '' Duplicatiou of a cube,"
and "Squaring the circle." 'l'bo first, according to Proclus, was
Q'D'AD&AT 'D'RE or soh·ed by Nicomedes by means of the conchoid, and by others, by
TKE CIRCLE .
means of the guaclratri:t of Hippias and Nicomedes, and the spiral$ of
Archimedes : t.be second was reduced by Plato to the problem of finding
two mean proportionals to two straight lines. The subject of the third, namely the problem
of Squaring tho Circle, is too long to follow here, though of considet·ablo interest to our
subject; but I must not omit to point out that the only solution of the exact rectilineal
representation of the area of the circle is by means of a right-angled tl'iangle, At·chimedes
proving that the area of every ci1·cle is equn.l to that of a 1·ight-angled t?viangle, ono of whose
sides containing the right angle is equal to the radius and the other side to the circumference, the pt·oof is found in his book "Circuli dimensio," and as it is short and so
characteristic of Archimedes' style I give a literal translation, the symbols only being

=

=

=

z

Fcj 9
introduced. Let the circle A. B 0 D be related to the triangle E according to hypothesis.
I sn.y it is equal to tho triangle E. For if possible lot the circle be greater and let the
square A C be described in it, and let the cit·cumferences be bisected, and let the segments
be tlnnlly less than the excess o£ the circle over the triangle, then the rectilinenl figure is
1

Hermann HankeL Zur Gesohichte der Mathematik in Altorthnm und Mittelaltor. Leipzig, 1874.
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> the triangle. Ta.ko the centre N and the pe1'pendicnlat' N X. Then N X is < the side
of the triangle and the periphery of the rectilineal figure is < lbo othet· side, for it is less
than the circumference of the circle. The rectilineal figure is therE;fore < the triangle which
is absurd. But let the circle if possible be less than the triangle .E aud let the square be
cU'comscribed and let the circurnfet'ence be bisected and let tangents be drawn through the
the point of bisection. The the angle 0 .d R is a right angle, thet'Cfore 0 R is > M R for
M R = R A. And the triangle R 0 P is > ~ 0 Z AM. Lot the segments similar to
P Z A be left less than the excess of the triangle E o~et· the circle, th en the circumscribed
rectilineal figure is < E which is absurd for it is > E since N A is equal to one side of the
triangle and the perimeter is gt·eater t.han the other. The circle is therefom equal to the
triangle E.
It is with rolu nclance that I have to pass on without fut·thcr reference to this subject.
The problem of squaring the circle has exel'cised more minds and probably played a great.er
part than nny other siugle question in the evolution o£ gcometl'ical Lhougbt fmm the
earliest times; it is a subject t.hat has the makings of one of the most fascinating t·omnnces
to be found in tho history of human searcl1ings after truth.
'!'he timo left to me is, howeYer, brief and I must bo content with having given you
an instance which, whilst adding to Lbose facts which I have laid before you for the express
purpose o{ showing why .A.ndet·son used the words "Tl1at amazing proposition which is the
foundation of all Masonry," further strengthens my theory that the lcey by which we may
open op and explain tho great sect·et which for centuries bas been lost to onr Craft is to be
fouud in the knowledge of the [f. The subject of squat·ing the circle was undoubtedly looked
upon as the greatest problem handed down to us from ancient. times, aud tho only means by
which the recti lineal area. of that circle had been exactly represented was tho very right-angled
t,·iangle which the Pythagorean Theorem exponuds; that fact alone most have invested
Euclid I., 47, wit.h extraordinary interest to geometricians, and therefore to masons in the
middle ages. But we must not rest contented with marvelling at tho properties of a. rightangled triangle when that triangle has been fot·med; the tr·n '! knowledge of the [F, as we
have seen from the most ancient times. was How to 'make a perfect right angle without the
possibility of error. To an operative mason there could have been uothing more important,
and I shall now lay before you what in late operative times I believe to have been a secret
of a 11.M., which bad been lost.
A perfect right angle can most easily be formed on any given line, with, i.e., by 'llleans
of but not at, the centre of said line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Here follcu:ed certain esoteric e;eplanation.s 'Which camwt be printed.)
•.eKE BIGHT ..urGLE. Now follow me with the knowledge which we have gained concerning
the evolution of thoaght from the eorlie!'lt daten of geometry, and
wl1ich has led us up to the knowledge of the [J. A right-angled triangle is composed of
a line (tho hypotenuse) and two other lines drawn from either end which meet together and
form at tl1eit• junction au angle of 90° :
P 1·oblem :-How to form this angle of 90° without a possibility of error. It can be done
with or by means oE the centre; draw a line A B to 1·epresent the hypotenuse and make the
centre of that lino C.
0,,

•
FIJ q

'

By means of that point C yon can now form on that line any number of angles of 90° in any
position, relative to that line, if you have received the true knowledge of the Square,
namely, take any point you like for the place of the desired angle p?'ovided the distance from the
centre is equal to the distance C A, take D towards the left or Dl, to the right or any number
of other points you like say D 2, D 8, and draw from A and B lines meeting at these points,
you will then have formed a number of right-angles which must be pe?fect without a
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possibility ot error and you have attained to a knowledge of the [J, the l1eritago o£ a M.M.
You camwt err, even if you tried your best to do so, because ft·om the nature of construction the points are all on the circumference of a circle with centre at C and radius C A, and
no right angle can be formed on .A. B a-s a base unless it has its right angle on the circnmfel'ence ; if the point is taken outside the cit·cle the angle will be less than 90° and, if taken
within, the angle will be gt·eater than 90°.
I havo accumulated numerous refe1·ences showing that this knowledge was known to
the Ancients, but I will mention only three at intervals of 1000 years. Let tts go back to
the 6th and 7th century n.c. to Thales the first Greek geometer and Pythag01.'aS his pupiJ,
and we find that this was one, if not the greatest of their geometrical secrets.
"Pamphila (who was a female hisoorian of considerable reputation in the reign of
Nero, an Epidaurian accox·ding to Suidas, but an Egyptian according to Photius) relates
that Thales having learned geometry from the Egyptians was the first person to descl'ibe a
right-angled triangle in a cit·cle: others, however, of whom Apollodorus the calculator
(b AO)'L<rTLKos) is one, say the same of Pythago1'aS."1
Let ns come on to the 4th or 5th centuq A.D., and we find Proclus stating :"On which account if anyone (stating it as a problem) should say that he wishes to
desCJ•ibe a right-angle iu a semi-ci1·cle, l1e must be considered as ignorant of geometry, since
every angle in a semi-circle is necessarily a right one."~
And it is as a matter of fact embodied in Euclid's Elements, Book iii. Prop. 31.
Once more moving forward anothe1· thousand years to the lStl1 century we find
Dante referring to it as a mysterious trut.h :" 0 se del mezzo cerchio far se puote
"Triangol sl:, ch'un retto uon avesso."3
Now we know that from the 7th t.o the 13th century, Cordova in the West was the
great centre of learning t.o which all men of thought and letters g1-a.vitated. We know that
for many centuries tl1e knowledge of geometry became a dead letter in tho East commencing
with tbe imperial edict of Justinian in A.D. 529, closing the Acadamies at Athens because
he disapproved of what he called heathen learning, and the best architects and n.rtisans
would have gone westward and taken with them the knowledge of their Cl'!lfts; some
remnants of geometrical knowledge or traditions may, however, have been left behind and
handed down by means of trade societies, and it may have been that among them on the
revival of lear11ing in the 15th and 16th centuries, thero was current a story that an operative
and mathematical secret had been at one time lost and a suggestion that it should be looked
for in the great University of tha West, instead of in the East or traditional seat of all
learnin9. Whether this is the real origin or not, it is certain that this same "Secret of the
Square • was kuown among the Steinmetzen some 11Unclreds of years ago (perhaps in the
16th century when Simon Grynn.eus published his famous Euclid), because I find that
the curious doggerel called the Steinmetzen Spruch which Bro. Speth brought before our
notice in .A.Q.O., vol. viii., p. 217, is nothing else than the same recipe for mal-ing a perfect
right-angle without possibility of error.
The Spruch runs as follows, with a literal translation :German.
Was in Stain-Kunst zu sehen ist
Dass Kein jrr noch Abweg ist
Sondet· schnur recht ein Linial
Dnrchzogen den Cirkcl vbera1L
So findst dn Dt·cy in viet·e stehn
Und also durch eins ins Centrum gehn
Auch weidet· auss dem Centro in drey
Dorch die vier im Cirkel ganz frey
Des Stainwerks knnst vnd all die Ding
Zn forschen ma.cht cas lehren gring
Ein puoct der in den Cirkel geht
Der im Quadrat vnd drey angel stebt
Trefft ihr den punkt so habt ihr gar
Vnd kompt ans Noth Angst vnd Gefahr
1

2
3

Literal Translation.
What in Stone-Craft to see is
Which no error nor By-path is
but line right (straight as a line); A Line
throughdrawn the Circle, overall
Thus tlndest thou Three in four stand,
.A.nd thus through one in tho centre go
Also again out of the centre in three
Through the four in the Circle quite free.
The Stonework craft and all the things
To investigate makes the learning easy
A point which in the Circle goes
Which in the square and thl·ee angles stand
Hit ye the point then have ye done
Ancl come out of Need, Fe~r and Danger

Diogencs Laertius i., c.i., n. 3, ed. C.C. Cobet, p. 6.
Proclus ed. Friedlein, pp. 79, 80.
Par. o. xiii., 101.
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Hie mit habt ibr die gauze kunst
Versteht ibrs nit so ists vmbsonst
Alles was ih1· gelernt hab:
Das klngt enrh bald, damit fabrt ab.

Here with have yo the whole Science
Unde1·stand ye it not so is it in vain
All which ye learnt have:
Of that bewail yourselves soon, therewith
depart.

8id,e No.~.

Explauation.
Oonstnu;tion.
The Diametet A. B.
A. line throughdrawn the Circle"
All round the circle (namely, the ci,·cnm"All round thus findest thou three
ference) is equal to three of these
in four stand "
diameters, namely, three sides of the
circumscribed square, or three out of four
sides. These three sides are d1·awn in
the diagram and marked Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
" Thus through one in the centre go"
Draw a liue from A.. the centreofsideNo. 1.
"Also again out of tho centre
Also draw anotl1er line, f1·om B l.he centre
which is in th1·ee "
of side No. 3.
"Through t he fotlr in the circle
The above two lines are to bo drawn to any
point D towards the remaining side No.
quite free"
4., where the ci1·cle is seen to be quitef?'ee.
Result.
"A. point which in the circle goes, which in the Squa1·e and three angles stancl13, gives
you the whole Science and you cauuot go wrong, etc., etc.," namely: -provide(l the point D
is ou tlw cinle-the sgua1·e (right-angle) is at that point-and tho two lines A. D, B D,
meet at that point completing the triangle, then you cannot err in making a perfect square
angle of 900, no matter where the point D is taken; you bavo in fact learnt the wl1ole
Science, the knowledge of the [F·
I have other facts connected with this subject which urtber confirm my argument
that the knowledge of the [F was formerly a professional s~1·et confided to a. Master Mason,
but 1 cannot give them l1ere, for the reason that, apart :from the fact that I have already
considerably over-stepped my limit of time, they are the very foundation Rtones of the three
columns, "Wisdom, Sh·ength and Beauty," concerning which I am to give you a paper at
some future time.
I would, l1owever, like to call your attention once more to the fact that in the
/ormation of a 1ight-angled triangle, there are three separate steps. First a straight line,
second a sq?tare. The third is the "knowledge of the [F" or, how to combine these two, in
~my positon without fear of error, which, as we have seen, is accomplished with the centre.
Literal Translation.
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Perpendicular, square, centre I Does not the sequence appenl to us as familiar ? Let us
recollect that }fasom·y in olden times was Geometry: we should therefore expect to meet
geometrical truths at eYery step, and in their rational sequence.
(Esol67'ic demonst,.alion.)
It may bo well to mention het•e that in old operative clays before tbo suppression of
monn.steries and guilds, each Lodge or Society comprised a numbm· of entered apprentices
and fellow crafts, but only one M.l\L who drew up all plans for buildings, etc., n.nd acted in
fnct as architect; but when Speculative Masonry was commenced. and men of learning and
high social position were admitted, it would appear that everybody wanted to be made a
M.l\1.-and a new degree was therefore evolved. The most important secret, namely, the
knowledge of the Square, was still rcsei·ved for the W.M. (fOJ·mcrly the Master Mason), but
the Ritual was sWl worked in Lhe Degree of a l\LM. Now tho explanation ofthe knowledge
of the Square (if it were known), although of great value to an Operative, would have very
little interest for a Speculative Mason, and tln-ough apathy 01' ignorance of Geometry the
explanation may have been omitted and the meaning of the Ritual forgotten, l\!1 appears to
ltavo been the case among the Steinmetzen, the doggerel remaining but nobocly knowing its
meaning. The above Reems a p1·obable explanation, as the [F is now the sole propc1·ty o£ those
who have attained Lo the chair of K.S.
I have in the foregoing confined my remarks to the opemtive aspect of tho knowledge
of the [F, but we h.-now that tho monasteries and other religious bodies were the gt·eat
patrons of masom·y in early days; these wonld no doubt have attached, as did tho
Pytbagoreans before U1em, a religious or esoteric explanation to their principal geometrical
symbols and secrets, and tbis would especially be t.he case where the operative meaning had
been avowedly lost; it is probable therefore, that, following in the steps of the ancients,
these religious fraternities looked upon the "ot:ntre" as 0 "the point within a circlo,
namely," T.G.A.O.T.U.," whoso horizon of operative power is the circnmferenco of a circle
of infinite extent; and, if they had the knowledge of the [J, the infinity of Perfection in all
the attributes of T.G.A.O.T.U. would have been recognised iu the fact that all emanations
from that poiut within the circle, must be perfect even as we have seen tho angle must be a
perfect right angle without a possibility of error, provided it is described" witl1 the centre. "1
I have made the above short digression from the realms o£ opera.ti vo masonry as .(
do not wish to suggest that the knowledge of the was ever divulged in modern speculative
freemasonry; I rather lean to tho idea that it ceased to be of value when the operative
element had been eliminated ft'Om the Craft, the bare ritnal coming down to us from
operative times, its original meauing having been lost.
In A .Q.O., vol. ix., p. 165, I have already referred to the Pythagot·oan Theorem
having been substituted for the [F as tbe principal Symbol of the Crait. This must., I
think, have taken place shortly after the time when operatiYe g!we way to speculative
masonry, perhaps towards the end of the 17th century. The eal'liest mention of speculativ&
or "Accepted" :Masons out-sido the l\18. Constitutions is A.D. 1620, and by 1665 the records
of the City Company of Masons shew us that a considerable number of" Accepted" Masons
belonged to the Company, there boing a List of them banging np in the Hall enclosed in a
"faire frame, with lock and key." 2 We can now perhaps understand how the necessity
arose for a. new symbol and the reason for fixing upon the figure of Euclid 1., 47. .As soon
ns men of letters and position became Masons and the reign of the speculative science began,
everyone aspired to and received the rank of a M.l\L and tbe higher office of W.'M. was
formed. But this could only be held by one person at one time in each Lodge, a11d annual
election was therefore instituted, which resulted in there being attached to each lodge, a
number of men who had already been W.l\f., and these received the rank of P.l'L; these bad
all occupied the cha,ir of King l:iolomon, they were therefore Past-Masters in Wisdom, and
the symbol of the Pythagorean Theorem was allocated to them as not only setting forth the
most wonderful properties of tbe [F but because the new symbol was actually itself looked
upon as the "Head of all Learning." This suggestion seems probable as during the 16th
and 17th centuries the Theorem of Pythagoras was commonly oallecl "Magister Ma.theseos "3
and this is no doubt what Anderson and his coadjutors meant when they referred to it as
"that amazing proposition which is the foundation of all Masonry."
In conclusion, I must ask your indulgence for having so considerably overstepped
the limits generally allotted to papers read at our meetings ; but the importance of the

If

1 Plato, Proolua, and many other Greek writct·s refer to tho Right·anglod triangle as being
Divine, the right-anglo or [F symbolizing the pe1'/eclion of t ho Dei ty.

2

C. E. Conder, Junr., tbo 1Iolo Ct·afte, p. 9.
'Hankel Zur Gesohiohtc der ~Iathematik im Altcrthum und Mittelulter, Leipzig.
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subject and tho difficulty of covet·ing sufficient g t·ound to do j ustice to i t must be my excuse.
Time is indeerl a hard taskmastc1· on sucl1 occasions, and from t.l10 commencement it has
been a. source of anxiety ns to what could possibly bo left out without desh·oying tho
sequence and interest which I luwe endea,oured to maintain to the end. I can only express
tbe hope that [ ha\·e succeeded in that diffic•1lr tnsk to yout· satisfaction. I should however
like to name certain of those points which I han~, most unwillingly, been obliged to omit
altogether, as they are so intimf.tely connt>cted with my subject, the knowledge of tho [F;
they will HOt'\'O to shew you i n what othe1· dil'ectious 1 hnve canied my investigations antl
g ive mo t ho oppo1·tunity of oxpt•essiog my iut.ent.iun to •·efer to them on n future occasion.
'l'hey are as follows :A. Tho reference to Clu~rles ][,rtell and f:iulomon's 'Cemplc intro<luced in the
Tradition of Nnymus Grerus.
B. A cm·ious confiJ·mntion from tho )fcdill)val 'Vorking of Jfayic 'rpwres o£ my
Theory that Napnns Gt·ecns was clrri\'ed f1·oru Simon G•·ynnens.
C. The ~,000 years struggle to soh·e the problem o£ f:iquaring the Qi,·cle.
JJ. 1'ln·co other Forms or tho G1·eat Symbol :-The Ve,·im piscis in connection with
I he Eryt.h rean Sybil :-The Uherron :-and the Capital G which is so
1wominently placed on numerous old Crnft Jllust.rntions.

•

('l'he <tuflwr of the papu tlteu illnstratetl by meuus of the tools of em Operatire Master
Mason, the meaning and ~·ymbolic e.rplanation •:f those OeometricaL Hccref~ toltich he hc..d shewn
1rere known to the Elite frolll almo.~l prehistoric tim~>.~: he <tlso slwwe<l that though at a c·ertain
period the true e.rplanations of these nwtlwds had been fo,·gotten mul others J»'t.n•io·ionally
substituled, the tme germ 1ras 11tilllhere 1·eady to be duy up by comcientious wor~·.)
Bro. B. ~'. GouLD said thR.t he was VCI'Y ~ot·•·.r that limo would not allow of any
comments on the highly interesting aml in,g-enions paper to which l.bo brethren had just
bad the pleasm·e of listening. Bro. Klein had nttn.cked a standing mnsonic pt'Oblem from a
totally new point of view, und had succeeded in inte1·esting his heat·ors throughout: not
least so in those parts of his addt·ess which nnfortunn.tely could not he p1·inted. He 111\d
the greatest pleasure in moving a heart.y vote of thn.nks to tbe bl'Othet·, who by his lectme
that evening, had so well justified his appointment lo the Jnnior W~~.t•den's Chait· of lho
u oclge.
Bro. K .). CAsnE begged to second the vote, and as time was so short, would content
himself wiLh expressing his lldmiJ'ation and promisi11g to send the editor a few remarks
later on.

L.'

·.

The W oRS HJPFUL MASTER said: In putting to the vote the p1·oposrd expression of tho
thanks o£ tho brethren for the higbl.Y interesting paper of our Junior Warden, a pape1· which
must htwe cost him a vast amoud of time aud trouble to compile, I have only one reg1·ct.
It is that no time is available fot· a vol·bal dist:m~sion, the subj ect being one on which out·
thoughts coulcl be so much more ft-eely expressed in uodgo than on paper. I beg personal ly
to thank Bro. Klein and to congratnlato him ou tho sustained interest which he has evoked,
and am now looking forward to the £urthet· information pl'Omised us on Naymus Gt'ecus,
Charlemagne, etc., when I may probably hMe something to say on tho subject..
The vote of thanks was then cnrried by accla.m~\tion.

Bro. W. J. Ohetwode Omwley, LL.D., u:~·ites :
We have grown so acenstomed to :find none but int.eresting and valuable contributions admitted to .Ars Quatuor Oo1·onatomrn, that the epithets, "interesting" and " valuable"
run some t'isk of conveying no definite meaning to out· minds. We gather from them
only a yague, thongh comfortable, feeling that our accomplished Editor has manifested
his usnal cnt·c and discrimination. Hence, to ascr·ibe both a. high Yalno and a deep interest to
Bro. Klein's pape1· conveys uo adequate iclea of its merits. It is altogether out of tho
common t·un; it is altogether on a lliglJ.eJ' plane. To compar·e this :wticle with any o£ the
articles thfl;t form the staple of Masonic periodical!l would be f utile, ns well as 1mj ust to both.
It would be like compa1·ing a Jubilee gold pocket-piece with a three-peuuy bit. Both n1·o
valuable. But the golcl pocket-piece, bearing Her M:ost G1·acious Majest.y 's effigy, will be
valuable as nn heirloom, while the three-penny bit is chiefly valuable £ot· the ecclesiastical
o:ffertor)".
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l:::!omc yeats ago, in a note appended to Bro. W. H. Rylands' mastet·ly papm· on the
Geometrical 'l'racing-boat·cl, I showed, or sought to show, tlmt the Sect·ets, guat·ded with
such jealous cat·e by the ~lcclireval Master Masons, could have been none of het· than
Geometric formulae. Oue would think that Bro. Klein's exhausti,·e tt-eatment left no
cornet· of the field unsm·veycd. Oddly enough, the coi'Det· mapped out in my note, stands
just outside Bro. Klein's present su1·vey, to whicn it may e''en sct'\'e ns n. useful, though
humble complement., until he shall supersede it iu the cottt•se of that extended set·ies ho
promises in his closing paragraph.
It mn.y well be doubted whether there exists in the English language so bandy a
summat·y of the development. of Geometry among the Greek!>, ns that just presented to us
by Bro. Kloiu. But the ~ery wealth of learning ct·owded into his few pages is only tno
likely to deter tho t•verage reader. Few amongst us have the opporLunily of keeping up
scholastic knowledge amid the busy concerns of evet·y-da.y life; fewer still of kt>e])ing up
boLh classics and mnthema.tics. ~o those who can lligesl tho Gt·1:ok quotatious so aptly
i ntt·odnccd tmty be deton·ed by the mathematical propositions, and Lhor;e whose voca,tions
enable Llwm to follow Lhe geometrical reasoning are not likely t.o n.ppreciato Lite bt·istling
pages of Bt·o. Klein's polyglot text. I cannot help thinking tlmt th is is n mistake. In a
so<:iet.y like om·s, tho avet·age man l11ts got to be consulted. II.\£o1' ~JJ.UTlJ 1Ta.VT6~.
'l'o my mind, ft Rtill stronger objection, ft·om the poit1 t of view of t,he avel'age man,
mighL be tn.kcu to llt·o. Klein's handling of the s ubject. In his bri ll i~nt ~:mmmat·y lte has
keatcd the pt·ooess of development thl'ough which 0 reek Geomet.t-y passed as though the snccessivc :.;tages of the pt·ocess had some direct connection with Ft·eomasonry. lie bas fallen
into n.n l'tTOt' of method similar to that per\'ading Dr. Anderson's IIisto1·y of .Freemasomy.
Dr. Andct·son l1eaped togf'thet· evet·y name prominent in GcomeLt-y Ot' ArdtitecttH'e that
he knew of. Tho only renson he did not emulate Bro. Klcin'l> list of Geom etct~ was that
h e did not know as many. Still, be did quite enough to ,·itiatc the histot·ical stndy of Freemasonry. 'l'hl' a.vemge man who t•ends and honestly tries to appreciate Bro. Klein's learned
synopsis, is likely lo come to the conclusion that the stages by wbiclt Gt·cek Geometry
was de,·eloped ha.d something lo do with concurrent dc,·elopment o£ our Ot-art, and that the
scrt·iecl ranks of philosophers, rangiug ft·om Ahmes the Egyptinp to S11non Gt·ynaeus the
Suabian, at·e to be counted in some way as Freemasons. This would be a consequence to be
deplo ..ed. Not· is it an imaginary dange1·; we Sl!e ~what followed ft'Om the acceptance of
Dt·. Andet·sou's indiscriminate catalogues.
Let me guard ngainst possible error. No t·eader can appreciate more tho1'0nghly or
yalue more highly Bro. Klein's masterly execution of a most difficult task. 1 am cordially
with him in his gcneml contention that the t·esults of Greek Geom<'fty were, in some form,
the staple subjects of the esoteric teaching 6f ou J·1\feditPval forerathers, buL tbe historical
evolution of these t·esults is unconnected with the historical evolntion of Freemasonry.
An example will show my contention clearly. Suppose t.ba.t tlto Pyt11agorean pt·oposition, as is possible enough, formed a part of the esoteric instruction in a Lodge of
Mediroval Freemasous. It can have made no diffet·ence to tl1em wl1ethet· the proposit ion
was kuowu Lo A!t mos tho Egyptian under the Hyksos, or was cliscovot·ed by Pythagoras the
Sami!HJ, or was evolved by Hippocrates th e Chian, or was geuet·al ised by E uclid t he
Alexa.ndt·ian. 'rhe entire history of t he t.heorem was n,like immatet·inl and unkno wn. I
say advisedly unknown; if we can be sure of anything iu t he Dark Ages, wo can be sure
that even t.ho Gr eek Alphabet was un"k"llOwn i n Western Ent·ope. So of tho othm· geometric
conc.opt.ions. T submit, t bet·efore. th f1t it is mislea{iing to tt·cn.t tho sequence and process
of Gt·eek t.hought as though this sequence aml pt·occRs had, per se, connection with
Mediroval l!'•·eemason•'Y· '['hfl avei'Rge man can hardly fail to dmw h·om 131'0. Klein's art.iole,
the e1'1'oneou1-1 deduction t.hat he drew from Dt·. Audct·son's Hislot'y. I vcntnr·e, then, at
the earliest moment, to lodge a cal'eat against such a deduction.
When nntbor· and m·itic are iu hearty agreement on the goncrnl question itn-olved, it
becomes an easy and not an ungracious task to indicate the points that appear· open to
discussion.
To my grel~t chagrin, I have found it beyond my power to be pt·esont at Lodge. If
oir·cumstances had been more favourable I had intended to show reason for holding that
the Pla.tonists, or 11.t least Plato himso::lf, did not assign to Geometry so high a place among
the Sciences, as is generally supposed.
It may be gravely doubted whether the philological views propounded by Bro. Klein
as to the source and import of the third letter of t.be alphabet are well founded. More,
too, can be said against, than in favour of the identification of Simon Grynaeus with Nuymus
Greens. Nor does the proposed derivation of the epithet curious appear to stancl the teRt of
philological examination. Possibly, if our accomplished Editor· can see his way to the
necessary delays, I may be able to develop my demurrers into a form mot·e worthy of the
brilliant thesis whi('h Bro. K lein has read before our Lodge.-W. J. CnETWODE CHAWLEY.
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Bro. E. J. Uaslle, Q.O.,

1on:tc.~:

I think the real mn.tt.e•· to be consiclm·ed iR "'hetber our ritu:tl is really old. If it is,
I think it is not nt all unlikelr that when knowledge was experimcntnl nud uot ~cit>ntifir,
a person disco\•e•·ing that any two lines drawn from the opposite endR of the diameter of a
circle to a common point in tho ci•·cumference n1nRt be at right angleR to one another might
consider lw had discovered Rome mystical truth that he could 1101 explain, but which wn~;
a.lways to be t•olied upon. \Ve who have studied J<iuc:lid kno'''· not ouly, that the :mglc of 1\
semi-ci•·clc iR ttrigbt angle, but why it is; bul a workman wbo depended on rule of Lhumb,
as it is cn.llcd, might if he knew this ex11et·imculally have hugg-ed it to bis breaRt a;; n,
mysterious scc•·ct, only to ho imparted to hiR npprentices wbcu lhey became mnstor
workmen.
I remembe1' hem·i11g once of a scene in 11. cnt·pcnter's shop where a ccnh'c had to be
made for nu eutrauce to a corne1· shop. The entJ·aucc was in the J'OLLnded off cornet' and
had to 1tppea1· to be scmi-circuh\1'. H was considct-ed a. difficult cuJTO to set out, ancl the
Master Caq>enter had to be sent fm·, and laid out his lines on a board, sot out the curve, a.nrl
t.hen carefu lly rubbed out his work. As one not unacqnainted with geOJilCt·•·ica 1 p•·obloms,
I should hltVu had no difficulty in setting out, Lhis curve, but. an lllH!Cicntific cat·pentot· I
daresay mu.y have considered himself posscr-;sod of mysterious know ledge wl1ich was not
to be communicated rashly to the outer wol'ld. I fancy the publication of Nicholson's
Carpentry, where rnles and diagt-ams were given for working out lhcse problems, must
have done a good deal to :ret rid of the mysticism of thosv \l"ho taughi their appt·enLices thnt
such sect·ets wet·c not to be committ-2cl to paper.
Aftct· all, knowledge is power, and a wot·kman who could scL 011t a difficnlt cu•·ve,
and had an infallible method of finding a t1•ne l·ight angle, may have considered bo was
possessed of soct·ets not to be given to u.e vrofano. ltiy fathet· published a book on
surveyiug, find in the introduction he gave a few practical geomoLt-ical problems, one of
which bea.t·R on tl1e present subject. It was to draw a perpendicular ft·om a point outside a
line to snch line. Euclid does Lhis but in a way thatiR not always applicable on the groundas where a line wa~ brought up to a l1edge OJ' t'iver, and it was desired to ereci a
perpendicnlnr, F.nclid's method would not do. In such cases the Surveyor was told to dt'llw

any line X Y from the given point to the given line nt an angle about •15°-60° : bisect this
line and from the centre C drnw a circle passing through the point and then join it to
the point Z where this circle cut the original line-then X Z is at right angles to Z Y.

E. J.
B?·o. E d'Ward Ooncle1·, Jun., F.S.A.,

CASTLI::.

~~n-iles:

This highly iustt·uctive nnd carefully prepared paper by B1·o. Klein claims attention
from all brethren interested in symbolical masonry. Although P'rima facie ou.r brother
baR demonstrated the fact that geometrical knowledge was the chief requisite necessary in
the old days, for the propm· wo1·king of the Craft ritual, yet I cannot a.ccept all the
conclusions he draws from the remnants at our disposal.
l would like before applying geometry as the master key to the '.rhree Degrees of
Craft Masonry, to have tlle historic ground cleared of all doubt as to the existence, before
the seventeenth centlll·y, of anything beyond the Masonic Wo1·d ancl possibly a grip.
Concernillg the secret (?) knowledge necessary fo1· the constrnction of the [For in othct·
words "how to n~ake a pe1iect ~·ifJht angle witlwut the possibility of crro1·," I would accept the
practice of the pre-reformation Masons aud Carpenters and follow the well-known operative
solution to the following problem, viz.: "Through a gi;en point C to draw a perpendicular
to a given straight line A .B."
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Answer.-From the given poiut Cas centre desctibe nn arc so
as to cut the line Ail in t.wo points D and E. From the points
D, E, with a rarlins eqnal to DE, deKcribe ru:cs cutting each
other at F, d1•aw the stt'!light line F C, t hen F C is peJ•pendicular to A Band A 0 .1!' is a right angle= to
'l'his is still the usut\l Operative Masons' method of
working tbe problem of linding 1'1< right augle, o1· to rectify
his square. Not only could he tlws produce !he [j but. the
figure was also the one used for the production of the CIU'ly
English pointed arch, as well as the figru·~ of the l'esica piscis,
both of the utmost importance to the cccle~iasticnl At·chitect,
or Master of the Works, during tl1e 13th, 1-1th and 15th centuries. Consequently it is perfectly clear that geomett·y must
have been taught iu this counh·y before the above named

lf·

-~_~.t---..Jc;;---~-,..JJ

p e1·iods.1
I cannot, therofo1·o, place so much reliance on the alleged part played by the Naymus
G1·ecus of Bro. Klein, who nsks us to believe that it was tbis curious mason (cir-cu 1553)
w ho introduced practical geometry to the C1·aft, Ol' at least was looked upon rts the great
exponent of t.hat scienco. In !lpeakiug thus, I take it tliat Bro. K lein seriously puts fort.Lt
Simon Grynreus as the "Simon Pure." I admit the anagram on the name to be most
ingenious, but perhaps fiavon1·ing too much of ~11>. Douelly. I urn unable to agt·ee with our
brother that we have here the c01·rect so]ution to the puzzle coucerniug the identity or
importance of Nayruus Greens.
With refe~·ence to the black board tlemonstmtion at. the close of the paper, I hen1·tily
congratulate Bro. Klein on his novel theory and admit that he has propounded a t•emarkable
explanation to a most curious alleg01·y. I trust he will some day bring it again before the
Lodge and allow t.be brethren t.ime for a discussion on this most rutet·egting pot·fion of our
rituaL- EDWARD CONDER, JuN.

Bro. G. W . Speth, P.A.G. D.O., u1·ites:
'rhet·e can be uo doubt o£ the great intet·est and value of the pape1· ou " T be Gt·eat
Symbol," by our Bro. Klein. As he truly says, Gcomot.,·y and Masonry wrre at one time
synonymous, and I am not aware that so couciso and lucid an account of tbe rise and
prog•·ess of Geomet1·y bas eve1· yet been put before the Fraternity, fot· whom it must
naturnlly be of great interest. But. he has clone more than that. We are all of one mind,
I think, that at least some portions of the op~::ra.tive sec1·ets must have been pu1·ely geomet-rical and technical; and many of us are equally ready to admit that OUI' operative
forefathers probably attached to geometrical symbols explanations of a ]Jbilosopbic,
theosophic and mystic natut·e. What these were we do not, and are never likely to, know
from direct evidence. All we can do is to gather up C\'eJ·y bint of the mystic meauings
attached to these sa,me symbols by thinkers of mot·e remote date. Bro. Klein bas doue this
fo1· us, not exhaustively of course, but fu lly i u at lt.ast oue line of descent. He h as shown
us wbat. the Greeks and Egyptians t hought of these matters, and alt hough it. is not possible
to prove that the masons of t be middle ages belcl identical conceptions, we are porhaps
justified in assuming that, witb modifications and shades of difference duo to the lapse of
titne, variation in surrounding circumstances, and evolution of thought, the same speculations would hold good to a ln.1·ge extent.
Neither is it necessary to dilate upon the ingenuity and con~istency of Oro. Klein's
liue of argrunent; and yet it may be permitted to me to doubt whetht'l' he is J·ight 10 more
than one instance. l!'or example: be assumes that in each Lodge was one :Mastcz· .Mason
and tbat to him alone was confided what he has te1·med the k."Tlowledge of the square. I
grant that there was only one 1\Iaster Masou in the sense of contractor or employer, one
h ead. But in anotbet· sense the Lodge contaiued many Master .Ma~ous, i.e., men who had
served their apprenticeship, submitted their masterpiece, and passed out o£ tbe mnks uf
appt·entices into that of mastet•s of their era£~. 'rhese wet·e also :Mast01· Masons, but I will
admit that the actu:Ll title was nsually given to on e man only, the head of tLe Lodge. But
between these two classes of masters there was no distinction beyond a purely 1\Ccidental
oue. Each of the masters or workmen was able ancl entitled to become a Master Mason in
B1·o. Klein's sense at any time, if he could only £od some pn.tl·on to entrust him with the
charge of a work. There was no further examination required of him, there was nothing
lacking except the opportunity, which in many cases ne,·et· came, either for want of luck or
because his attainments did not inspire sufficient confidence. And Bro. Klein wonld ask us
to assume that the sec1·et of such a necessary technical l)peration as mnking a true squa1·e
1
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in any position was rese~·ved for communication to Llle ma.~on ouly when and after he had
-Qbtaiucd sole charge of a wot·k. I feel quile sure that every mason knew perfect.ly well all
about it, and probably long before h(l was out of his appt·enticeship. To assume otherwise
would lead us into too many difficulties. The poor employer would hM·e all his time taken
up in making squares for his wOJ·kmen instead of attending to mot·e impot·tant matters .
.And besides, who was to iustl'uct him when at last he attained 1\ position 1\S head of a work?
It would hM·e been necessat·y to send over the country, long distances perhaps, to procure
-QUe ot· more m11sons in a similm· position in order to confide this gt·eat. secret to him, which
after all con ld never ha~e been a secret, much less a lost secret, at most a secret de polichinelle.
Fot· het·e again, I must dissent ft·om Bro. Klein. Thet·c may ot· there may not have been
lost technical secrets in 1\Iasout·y, much in the same way and for the same t·eason that the
true spit·it of Gothic architecture has palpably been lost; bnt. it never could haYe been such
a simple thing as fhe knowledge of how to form a true square in any desired position.
With our Brother's \'eey ingenious discovery of Naymus Greens in Symon Grynaeus
I feel also unable to concur. Let us admit all t.hat out· Bt·ot.het· has so interestingly brought
f onnu·d abont tho man and his doings, and let. us also concede that witb a little manipulation it would be possible to see in one name an anag1·am of t he other, and even then a. great
dillioulty confr·onts us. Symon Gt·ynaeus died in 1 5~8, Naymus Gr·ecus nrst appe!Ll'S in our
l'ecords of 1583, only 45 years later, and at his fit·st appearance ht~ bears already, and quite
as fully ns Inter·, ovot·y mark and chat·act.el·istic of the mythic-hero, the demi-~od. It has
been maintained that it fakes 100 years to make a simple saint; can a mytb.ic hero be
manufacLurctl in even less than half that time? To my mind, if Naymus Greens really
repr·cscnts any t·cnl pet·sollltge, at least two centuries must be allowed t.o lapse between t,he
death of the one and the :tppearance of the other in the shape t.bat Na.ymus Greens has
as;;urued.

--

And finally I come t.o that Steinmefzen-sprnch. It is cut·ions that t wo of us should
have studied the subject and st1u·ting D.·om the same uncouth German rhymes, hMe come to
.such diffet·ent conch1sions ns to the meaning. I will not assert that Bro. Klein's interpretat.iou fit.c; the verses any less well than urine; I acknowledge that it would be possible to read
them as he ha~ done, very much depends upon the punctuation ; but on tbe whole, I think
my rendering is rather better. This is, however, possibly only the result of a Yet·y natural
love for my own off-spt·ing, iu preference to the child of another. But does it not appear
that Bt·o. Klein's suggested method of indicating how to form a square is a most cumbersome opet·ation, needlessly so? 'l'hat thet•e is a great deal in it which is superfluous i' I
eonfcss it ~>O stt-ikes me. So that on the whole, I still think the Spl'llch indicates the method
of roughly and geometrically squru-ing- the cit·cle, and not a method of making an angle of
.90 degroes.-G. W. SrETJT.
Bm. 1V. J. Hughan, P.G.D, 1ul'ites:
I have carefully t·ead Bro. Klein's remarkable papel', but do not consider myself competent to discuss tho geometrical theories he has so ably introduced. Undoubtedly tbe
•• MasteL' Mnsous," that is the chief master masons of tbe old regime, were men possessed of
much gool'l\ctlical knowledge, and were really ar-chitects as well a-s builders. We must
beware, however, of assoming they belonged to a Masonic Degree of that name, which is not
met with nnW early last century.
'l'he lamented Mr. Papwm·th, F.R.T.B.A., in vol. iii. of A.Q.O., suggested a hunt
afto1· the name of a mathematician, particularly a Greek, who might be identified with
Naymus Grecus, of the "Old Charges," and fixed 1560 as abont the time when that old
worthy first ttppeat·cd in these Rolls. Bro. Klein's ingenious hint as to Simon Grynaeus
would answct· as to the pel'iod, and do no violence as to any known facts on the subject.
The old wot·thy is not noted in any of these MSS. prior to tl1e end of the 16th century, and
is not rcfcrr·ed to in snrvi,·als of older texts like the "w·iniam Watson MS." of 1C87; the
"Cooke MS," and otbet·s of that family being silent thet·eon.
That he was ~" "curious Mason," accepting Geometry as :Masonry according to tho old
MSS. i~; evid<'nt, and hence Simon Grynaeus would fit into the descr·iption of Naymus Grecus.
At all events the suggestion is as good as any yet made, possibly the best of all so far,
though it cedaiuly is not ft·ee fr-om difficnlt.y. I shall be anxious to know the result of the
discussion on the subjcct.-W. J. HcCHAX.
Dr. lV. lVynn lJTeslcott, P.M., writes:
I was present at the reading of Bro. Klein's lecture, and so had the advantage of
hearing and of seeing his demonstration of the secrets of Freemasonry elucidated by
geometrical ideas. Evet·y one present regretted that the t.i mc allowed for the meeting
of the Lodge was too sbo1·t to permit of a free discussion upon Bro. Klein's demonstration,
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especially because in our printed transactions it is not pos!iible to make any comments upon
the points which arc ronlJy the keynote of the ~whole mattt.!r.
Bro. Klein has by his lecture conclnsi,·ely proved his erudition. and his pcrse\'et·ancc
as an investigatot·, and the readet'S of A.Q.O. certainly owe him a debt of gmtitnde for
having supplie1l them with 1\n intellectual and philosophical tt·eal. Our Yolumes do not
contain any previous geomchic essay, nor any lecture trenching upon tho mnin gl'onud of our
brothct·'s paper, and so he h11s done good senice by filling np au nuoccnpicd niche iu the
Temple of Masonic lore.
Om· bt·other has given to us a masterly re\~cw of the g~omPtry of the old world, and
on that pot·tion of his subJect I ha>e nothing to add. His suggestions anent. the mysterious
Nnymus Greens at·c highly ingen:ion;~. That t,his ca1·ious na111e t'ofcrt'C(l to some man, an
authot·ily on masonry or geometry, who was a Greek, o1· rather perhnps who belonged to
the philosophic civiliznt.ion of Greece, ot· of its colonies, 1 hnvc uo doubt nL all. That Simou
Grynaens was refet•t·ed to seems pl:tusible from our brotbot·'s nrgumeuL!' ; U1a~ many notable
Rosicrur.ianR, mystics and Alchemists signed their names i11 nnagt·nms is an unclonbtcd fact,
but thon in tho exmnples known to us, the anngmms t1sed wct·e perfect. ones. Now tbe
nnagrmu, if it be one, of Naymus Gr::ccus, does not intOt·ohangc by leLtct·s with Simon
01·ynrous, aml indeed, onr B1·other confesses as muult, and m1tknf! an cll'ot·L to set mftLters
right., by !luggosting copyist!';' errors: certain ly the ::Lltet·mttive \\'Ol 'd l1c forms is not one
otherwise known tn maHonic legends, nor to historians of philosophy.
The J·ema1·b of Bro. Klein on the constant use of the wol'd "cnt·iom;" in relation to
this persou, seem to me to be tl1e most interesting antl suggestive pat•t of his essay. and his
ideas seem too good not to be tl'ue, as to the source of the epithet.
As examples of the use of ana~ram mottoes iu the published wot·ks of mecliooval
pllllosopltors, note ;- Elias Ashmole,--James Hasolle. Adrian .L\'Mynsicht, an alchemist,
wrote in addition to his name" hoc signum videas," and tnking these three initials, wt·ote
as his motto of autbot· of" The Golden Age Re\'i\'ed," circa 1620,- Uim·icns Madathanus:
and compn.t·e also,
Michael Sendivogius, alchemist, died 16413, his anngrn.m was" Uivi Leschi genus a mo."
It is true thnt some allied nothot'S used a motto substitute name which did not
cot-respond, as for example, Sigmund Richter who \\TOte Rosicrucian works about 1710,
signed himself" Sincerus Renatus."
'rho famous President of the Parliament of Bordeaux, Jean d'Espagnet, who Wl·ote
the" Enchiridion" and tho ''Arcanum Hermeticoo Philosophicre Opus," made for himself
a complex double motto of " Penes nos nuda Ta.g i" and " Spes men. in Agno est;" these
included tho lettet·s of tbe Kabalistic Hebrew word Jehoshua, formed of H1e letter Shin,
rept·esenting the Spirit, enveloped in the lettet':> of the mystical 1'etmgramma.tou.W. WYNN WES'I'CO'I"T.

Bro. '1'. B. Whytehea.d, P.G.S.B., wl'ites : 'rhe belief that the genuine secrets of Freemasonry were to be found in the highest
walks of arcl1itectnre is not anew idea, bnt it has remained for Bro, K lein to elaborate the
notion t\Ud to dive deep into the why ancl the wherefore. His papet· has intonselyint,erested
me, if only as a monument of careful research. But it is more than this. 1t is not only a
mat·velloas compilation of facts, figures and arguments, but it has had tho result of throwing a great deal of light upon what was long obscm·e, and of sLrengLheuing links whieh are
now being slowly forged, and which will, I belie\'e, end in solidly binding the history of the
modern fot·m of om· Society with that of its mediooval predecessors. '!'he identification of
" Naymus Gt·eous" with "Simon Grynaeus "-if not absolutely conclasive, is at any t·ate
most curious and iustt•uctive, and is more than probable; for knowing as we do the extraordinary corruptions introduced into ancient manuscr·ipts when copied by unskilled hands,
nothing in the way of errors in nomenclature need surprise us. Bt·o. Klein's remarks on
the great symbol a1·e also most pertinent to the subject, and his diagrams and explanatory
notes as to the actual practical and w01·king importance of this symbol are of the highest
value, especially ns throwing explanatory light upon certain phrases in our ceremonies. It
seems t.o me that if Bro. Klein is right, our actual ceremonies and ritual themselves are of
much higher antiquity than has hitherto been believed. The summary, if I may so call it,
of Bt'O. Kleiu's :wguments on the last page of tl1e dt·aft, supplies matter fot· any amount of
thought.-T. B. Wu\'n: HEAD.
Bl'o, F1·ancis W . lVrighf, P .M., P.Z. , tc1ites :-

Referring to om· Bro. S. T . Klein's very able and instructive paper, I should like to
be permitted to make one 01· two remarks on the mathematical part of the lecture.
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With respect to tho formula for the fomration of a right-angled triangle with
conwtensl,rale sides, one of the smaller sides (being an odd numbCJ·) being given, this is a.
particular instance of 11- gencr·al formula which I have devised, and which is as follows:Problem, to COllStrnct a r·ight-angled tr·iangle, with ro11Wtellslu·ate sides, one of the smaller
sides being giveu, and also the difference between the other smaller side and thu bypolhennse.
If A = the sma,llet· side and D = the diffet·ence between tbe hypothenusc and the other side,
~-~

~

~

tben A =one side, - . , - = the second side and the hypothenuse =
;+ D, which
"'n
\.: + o~ n
for convenience of cn.lcuhttion may be reduced to the form ~- For iustance, to
construct R> right-angled triangle, ha.ving one smaller side l.)ft. long and a difference of 9ft.
between the other· side nntl tho hypot.benuse. Applying t,hc a hove fOJ·mula, I he second side
16~-!l~
225-81
15~-9~
::!25-81
..
~ =
= 8, and the hypothenuse = ~ = - = 17, whe1·c 1t w1ll
18
18
be seen I httL 17 -8=9, !,he g iven difference, and by squn.ri ug the sides we shall find that we
have obtn,inolln. right-angled t.riangle, for :-(15)2 + (!3)2 = (li)2; 225 + 64 = 289 Q.E.F.
1 do not cln,imany or·iginality fot· t.his formula, as one of a similat· form W!~S shown to me
twenty-five ye~n·s n.go by my mathematical mastet·, but t.h e dat.a in tltis instance wa>; the sum
and diiY01·once of two squ::u·o numbers. Either· of these will give sets of right-angled triaugles
wiLIJ commonsnr·a,te sides, fdthongh in my formula they may be fL·actional, btlt t,his will not
alter t,he result..
'l'ho pt·oblem relating t.o the age of Diopba.ntus is a very pretty Simple Equation.
Tho Hindu pt·oblem as t.o t.he numbet· of bees in the hive is mor·e difficult., as it involves, as
Bt·o. Klein points out., a Quadt·atic Equation. I can ouly express 111y a>;tonishmenL at the
sk-illwhirh these n.ucient sages must have possessed, to be able to solve such questions, with
tire cumbt·ous methotis and notation which they appeared to w;e.
l should like also to l'efet· to the use of a set sqmu·e for describing nr·cs of
circles. Although nnder· most circumstance.<;, a pair of compasses would be far more
con\'enil~nt, yet under· cm·tain conditions a set squsu·e or any otber convenient augle migltt
have its usl~S. Fot· instance, if one wished to describe an arc of a cit·cle about a. pillar
having a squat·e or polygonal base, a pair of compasses are e,-idently inadmissible, bnt if the
l'equircd1wc was of sufficiently lat·ge radius, it could easily be described by fixing pins in
the floor and then applying to them a set sqna.re (or othet· fixed angle) having a pencil at
its apex. H working with an angle othet· t.han a right angle, the operator must bear in
mind that tho measure of the arc des01·ibed, in degrees, will bo equal to twice the difference
between two right angles or 180° n,nd tl1e angle whiob he employs. Thus, if he were to use
a fixed angle of ll0° then 2 (180°-ll0°) =2x 70°=140°, tbe measur·e of the 1wc described
between the fixed pins.
.Although { cannot fully endorse all his conclusions withont further study, yet I
cannot. help feeling tbat our Brother has made a discovery which will do much towards
unravelling t.he tangled knot of our Masonic Symbolism. In conclusion, I wish to express
my great appreciation of the esoteric explanation given by Bl'o. Klein at t.he conclusion of
his lectul'C, wl1ich, unfor·t.uuately for those unable to be present, cannot be pt·inted.FnANCrs W. WaronT.

·r.

Bro. Sy£lney
l(lcin 1·eplies on the whole discussion as follows:
It is a very pleasant and easy task to reply to tlte criticisms w bich ]rave been evoked
by my papet· on " The Great Symbol;" it is especially gratifying to find that even those
mcmbet'B who wct·e noh present at the meeting and had not, tlterefore, the advantage of
seeing the final demonstration, have to a certain extent grasped the true meaning of many
of tbe allusions; a clear pt·oof that, in spite of the necessary omission of a mass of impor·tant
detail and a further sevet·e cutting out, before printing, of all roforences to csoter·ic matters,
tho paper· will still he intelligible to those thousands of onr subsct·ibet·s who only r·eeeive
our ]Jri n ted Transact ions.
Bt•o. Dr. Chetwode Crawley, after some very app1·eciative remar·ks, which, from a
brother of his g1·ea.t er·udition, are highly gratifying, suggests that I hn.ve not perhaps
sufficiently studied the average man ; and his remedy as fat· as I can make out is that I
oug-ht to have omitted all reference to Geometry t-o make it intelligible to tho Scbolll.l', and
all reference to Classics to please the }[a.thematician, but he does not seem to recognise that
if this were done, there would be nothing left for his "average man." It is flattering to be
in any way likened to the author of that wonderful book, Anderson's Oonstitutions, but I
plead innocent of "vitiating the Historical study of Masonry" in Dr. Anderson's company.
T have only made use of a few of the most prominent Geometet·s to enable my reader·s to
follow the evolntion of Geomett·ica,l thought tht·ough its earliest stages, I could not otherwise have maintained the sequence and interest, and I think e\·en the average man will not
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grudge me tho help I thereby gained for my Rubjcct. I certainly nove•· suggested in ~r~y
paper that Ahmes or the G•·eck Geometers we•·e :Masons or belonged to some soct·et
01·ganisat.ion. they may have done so, but that did not come ·withiu the scope of my subject..
In the opening rl)marks I especially laid down n1y plan for trncing, not }fasoury as weknow it but, the emlntion of Geometry (because Olll' MSS. called it synonymons wilh
Masonry) particularly with 1·rfernnce to the right angle and the right angled triangle;
this Lias been t•ccognised by B1·o. Speth in his contribution, to which I refer Dr. C•·awlcy.
The Mediaeval Masons tm\y ot· mny not have taken nn interest in the why or the wheJ•efol'o
of these symbols being used in cr~rlier times, but 1 d id not write for t.he unedt1cated Opemtives of tho JJ1.u·k .Ages but fot· the enlightened Students of Speculntivo Masonry in Lbo
l9t.h Cl·ntu•·y. It was a great dis:~ppointmant to me Lhn.t nt the lnsL momcn~ Dr. C•·a-wley
telegraphed from Irdn,nd his iMbility throngh ill-health to be pt·eseut at the ~lt•etiug.
The subject of the papN· is so eminently in his province and, if p•·c~ent, he IYOuld at once
have recognised that the ptinted matter is only tho skeleton, that the fle;;h and clothing, 01·, as
Dr. Wynn Weo;;tcott aptly pats it, "the key-note of the whole mn.ltct·" lay in the csotet·ic
explanation~ which accompn.11iecl the t•eading.
Bt·o. Con.der opeus up one of the four subjects which, as sln.Leu, I was forced to omit
fo1· want of room, namely, t.he Ve.5ica p£scis; 1 do not therefore think it wise to follow the·
subjecL het·c beyond pointing out that the method he gives was commonly used, not on ly in
the Middle Ages, but was eve11 employed by tho buildet·s of tho O•·eat Pyramid at Gizeh
to obtaitl a p et'fect right angle :-the original workmeu's drawings iu one of tllC rect•sses
<Yvet· tho King's chamber are still 1·isible, tl1e equilateral triangle being drawn in red and
the line joining- the apex with the middle of tbe bnse, namely, the true perpendicular, being
in black. This is in fact tho identical method used in Euclid i. 11, the construction for·
which is del·ivocl from tbe fh·st proposition of the same book, namely, tbe forming o£ an
equilateml tr-in.ngle by t.he interstJetion of two cqnal circles. 1'he form o£ this particulm·
figure wa> also nsed as tho greatest religious Symbol from the commencement of 01u· ora;.
in the paintings and sculptures of the Middle Ages it is found almost constantly used Lo
oiroumsOt·ibo the figure of Our Lord. especially wben H e is represented in Bis glot·ilied
state and as judging the world; this is padicnlarly found over the doors of Saxon and
Nor·mnn Churches. 1'he equilateral triangle was in fact looked upon ns the Embleru of the
Logo,; and it was by the iutet·section of the two circles rep1·e!;eutiug tho Past and Fulu•·e
Etemities, that the equilateral tl"iangle was formtcl; that pat·t of the figure which is
enclosed by Lhe a1·cs of the two circles was called the Vesiea piscis (Fi~h'R blndde1·), aud to
shew tl1o extmordinn•·y reve1·enco and high vnlue attaobed to this emblem it is m.ty
necessary to l'emember that ft•om t.he fourth century onwards all seals of Colleges, .AbbeyR and
other 1·eligious communit.ies, a.r; well as ecclesiastic>Ll persons were made invariably of lhis
form and they continue to be made so to this day. (ride Pngin, Glossary of Ecclesiastical
Ornaments, p. 239). It was pt·obably, as Bro. Condet· points out, f1·om this very form that
the Ea1·ly English pointed arch was evolved. The Vesica pisois is also intimately connected
with the cliscove1·y by Augnstns Cresar, as mm·ated by BaroniuR, of a pt·ophecy in one of the
Sybilline books foretelling "a great eYent coming lo pass in the bi•·Lh of One who should
prove to bo l he true Kiug of Kings," and that A ugustns therefore dedicated an altar in bis
palace to tho unknown God." (vide Heiman's lJiediaecal Christi>.L?tily and Sacred Jh·t, p. 4·5).
Eusebius and St. .Augustine inform us that t.he fi1•st letter o£ ea,ch line of the ,·erses from
the E•·ytbrroau Sibyl formeu tho w01·d L~0Y~ (a fish) aud were takou as representing the
SeUtl)nCeS : 'I7Juo~ Xpurro> 0(oii Yfo> '5.wn)p.
"Jesus Ch1·ist, the Son of God, the Savion1·." Based upon this arose that wonderful
enthusiasm during the second, tbircl and fourth centuries fo1· hunting 11p ftutber propheci<'s
in Pagan sources, resulting int1 great numbct• of Sybilliue verses being invented giving t.he
minutes~ details in the Life of Our Lord; these fn.bricat.ions seem to ha.vo been at that time
generally accepted by the mnsscs as true prophecies, though we know now that they were
1\Titteu some centuries after the events they were supposed to foretell.
Bro. Speth has unwiLlingly also forced my bands in one of tho reset·ved subjects; he
requires a longer time than fifty years to make Nnymus Grecus a he1·o; but 1 can hnrdly
agree wi tl1 his stipulation that so long a period of "rest among t be blessed " won ld be
necessa.ry to make Simon G•·yottens into a "Cttrious :i)lason," as was t·equired to make a
Saint iu ~he middle ages. Na.ymns Greens was hrwdly looked upon as a hero and certainly
was not a demi-god, but I luwo uo need to rebut Bro. Spet.h 's conteuLiou, becaiL<:e, according to my complete theory, tho•·o were 700 years botwoen the time when the original teacher
of Masom·y lived and tho date of the :\fS. in whicl1 we fu·st come acJ·oss the full fic::dgcd
Naymus Gt·ecns. I am well sn~isfied to find thnt my theo1·y on this stmnge tradition has
found such favour with the majority of my critics although I ha1 e only put b.::fore them
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that portion of my argument which stat·ts from Simon Grynaeus. I have, as explained in
my paper, many other facts relating to this subject, bnt as they came under the heading of
"Charles Martell" and "Solomon's Temple," botil of which it will be remembered 1\l'e
associated in the old tr·adition of Naymus Greens, I decided to letwe them for fntm·e
consideration; besides which, apart f1·om the question of time, I did not wish t<> bring
Naymus Gt·ecos too prominently forward, as be was only indirect.ly connected wit.h the
Great Symbol and the interest in him might ha;e detracted fr·om the mnin subject. I may
howeYet· now 8tate that the original Naymns Greens of my theory was Caliph Al Mamou
(son of Haroun AI Raschid) who first introduced the Arabic translation of Euclid into
public schools, etc. at Bagdad and Cordova, and in whose reign the Elomeuts first became
the recognised foundation of all Science in Western Europe.
With regard to the meaning of the Steinruetzen Spruell I mnst leavo to ot.hers the
decision as to which explanation is the tTue one; there is to my mind cerlainly nothing
"superfluous" in the directions given for making a tt-uo rig-lit anglo. l'be sentence
"OvCJ·all thus findest thou three in fou 1· stand," i<> I tbink Lhe only part that shows
ambiguity, but the allemt.ion in punctuation would make no d.!ffor·cncc to my rende1·ing;
it would then I·oacl ns follows:-·' Overall t hus 6nd()st thou t hree, Jot stand iu four,"
namely place the tln·ec sides as forming part of a SqLmrc ( fou1 · Ridod figure). 'l'he
clil·ertions, which were in tended for operative Masons who had to dca.l witl1 blocks of stone,
wm·o cvidonUy as follows :- The cit·cnmference of the rough block was to be measnrcd by
stretching a cord J'Onnd it, the cord was then to be divided into t.h ree eqLl::l.] lengths and one
of these lengths would be found equal to the diameter of the largest circle tbaL could be drawn
ou tha face of the block, the three lengths would tberef01·e represent. th1·ee sides out of the
four sides of the stone. 'l'he ratio of the circumference of a ctrcle to the diameter is as nearly
as possible twcnty-t"·o sc,·enths, so that t.he extra length of the circumference of tlte rough
stone wc•uld practically off-set the fraction of on~-seventb which is beyond the length of the
three dinmetet·s; it would be natural also that the stone would in the ope•·ation of squaring
have to be turnerl OYt'J', so that every face could be squared und the lhl·ce sides would then
be of great usc in making the right angle exactly opposite, but this is ouly Rurmisc and it is
donbtfnl whethe1· thr Spruch was meant for anytl•ing more than to giv·~ the most important
point in a Mason's work, nnmely how to make ~~ perfect angle of 90deg. without possibility
of error.
Bro. Speth's e~-planntion is ,·m·y ingenious and shows that aptitude for discoYery
which makes nll his contribntions to Ars (.),uatuor Co1·onatomm so interesting and instrncti,·c.
it is to him that wo owe the fi1·st attempt at deciphering the Sprucb ; 1 il1ink, however,
that. a.fte1· hearing my further evidence he will come ronnel to my way of thinking; I have
a m11ss of other facti; which prove the important and unique position l1eld by the knowledge
of the [f among Opemt.ivcs in almost evtJry counb·y during tbe middle ages, but I will only
givo two which are Hprcially applicable to the present subject. 'l'he Steinmetzen Spruch is
give11 in Ca1·l Hcideloff's" Die Bauhiitte des :l\1it.telalters iu Deut.schland." This work also
conhtins copies of ~>eYcral old Steinmetzen documents, including bbeir Constitutions as
confirmed to Lbom by different Emperors, dating from the middle of the 15th century, and
amoug Lhcso is one of great internst t<> our subject; i t is c;u.lled "Geomot1·ia Deutsch " said
to be daLed A. D. 1472, its language being quite as archaic as thni. of tho Spl'llch ; now there
ar·e 8 geomet,t·icnl fignl'es desct·ibed in this curious old document and it il:l vory significant
to Snd that the 6rst, and therefore t.hc most important of them, is how to make a pel'fect
right a1;gle without posRibility of error; the
method is based on the same principle as I have
JJ
explained on page 97 and similar to my t·endering
of the Spruell. The ntethod is roughly as follows:How to draw quickly a right angle, draw two
lines BEl, AC across each other at any angle, put
the compass at E, the point of intersection, and
mark off equal lengths EU, EA, and EB; join AB
and BC and the angl~-' ORA is a perfect right
{'
angle. Tbe second figur-e in this old document, is the
Ve.nra P'iris, and the sixth shows how t<> get the
lt:ngth of the cit·comference of a circle in terms of
its diametrr, which is accomplished by placing 3
diameters io a line and adding one seventh of a diameter at the end; tl1is is the ratio I
mentioned above in connection with the Spruch and g1·eatly stt·engthens my rendering of
"Overall thus findrst thou 3" 1\$ relating to diameters.
Ono more example n.ud I have done. I give in Fig. 3 the frontispiece of that
w&nderlul book by Boissard which contains the portrait of Symon Grynaeus.
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This print is for convenience taken f1·om a later edition, but the pictor·ial design is
identical with the first edition. On the left side of this design will be seen a t·ept·esentatiou
of a man of science, on the table will be noticed n. square, and in his hand a pair of compasses,
but the most. int-eresting part for my subject is the book }>laced open on a table behind tho
figure, as on the open page is th•• identical 6gut'<J cited nbova for making a perfect. right angle.
'fhis, iu view of their both coming from the same country and probably
contemporary, is strong circumstantial evidence. Thoro arc two additional
lines CD, CG starting from the bottom point C, vide Fig. 2 which seem
to be placed thet·e for the pur·pose of showing that if the distance is nearer
to point F, say at D (namely insiclo tl.o cu·cle) lhe angle ADO will be
grcate1' than a 1·ight angle, and if it is placed further from F, say at G
(namely outside the circle) the angle AGO will be lc·ss than a.t·ight angle
as I have explained on page 97. 'l' ho point mnRt be placed at B, makirrg
l<'H = FB, in order that tho A.ngle AHC may be a pe1·fect right angle.
I did not expect to sha.ke Bro. Hugbau in the belief, held so
tenaciously by him for nenrly half a century, that there was only one
c; Degt·ee befol'o the revivnl in 1717; I Icn.vo thatto be somo day accomplished,
7i;r 2
if iL over can be, by his opponents Bros. Gould, Rylands and Spoth, but it
is very grat.ifying to learn thnt the {at,her of the craft, as Jro is sometimes
called, is favourable to my theory of 1\&,ymns Greens; bo was nnfortuuately not p1·esent at
the read ing.
Dr·. Wynn Westcot.t's contr·ibution is of value, coming as it. doe:; from ouo of our
g t·eatest Mediaeval SLndents, and Lho list of ~nngrams he gives is an interesting- addition to my
theory of NA.ymus Greens. Such anAg1·nms as be gives would of course be the original
words without a ltet·ation, as they were used hy the persons themselves and not embodied in
a. long document to be repeatedly copied by public \\Titers, as was the CASe with the
trn.dit.ion 11 nder consideration; it would iudccd be a g reat surprise if we dttlnoL find much
gl'ea.ter· difl'orences in t.he aclnal lettet·ing thf\n is seen between Simou Gry111cus a.ud his
nna~1·am Naymns Greens; as a matter of fact the fur-ther· wo get from tlH• date of the oldest
dated MS. t.he more difference do we find in the spelling of this uamc. Look at the MSS.
we have of the 16th and 17th centuries : -

Mamtsc1-ipt.
Gr·and Lodge
Wood
H arleian, No. 1942
Harleian, No. 2054
Sloane, No. ::3848
Sloane, No. 3323
Lechmerc
Buchanan
Atcheson Raven
Aberdeen
Melrose, No.2
Stanley
Hope
York, No.6
Antiquit.y
Tew
York, No.4

Date.
1583
1610
lith century
17th century
ll\46

1659
17th ccn tu I'J
Lith t·e11tnry
1666

l6i0
1674
1677
17th century
17th ct•ntury

1686
l 7t.h ccntu r·y
169:~

Nam e.

Nnymus Gl'ecus
Naymus Greens
Nemon Grrcus (Bond says early 17th century)
Navmas Greacus
Ni~us Gr·eacus (inhwlined) Naymus
Nuymus Gr·et'n (also) Naymus Gl'eacus
Naymus Grol'cus
N1~mou Grec:us
Mamou G1·ci\·es (also) Maroon Grenves
Ninus Gr<'CiLls
Namios (also) Namois Gr·eit.ius
Neymus Gl'ecus
.Minus Goventis (or GreYis)
Namus Gl'cus (also) Nayruus Grcus
Namus Greecinas
Manrmonl?r·ctus
i\linus Gren~nciR (also) ~linus Gr·enus

and later• MSS. give Nimus Gr·anE'us (a near approach to the or·iginal Simon Grynmus),
Maroon Greens, Magnus Groecus, and even Raymus and Brayn1ins appea1· in the vVren
.MS. Ont of the whole list of ~ISS. discover·ed up to date the namo f~ppeArs aR Naymus
Gt·ecus in by far the greatest pt·oportion and there cannot be a doubt thAt this was tho
original 110agram with the very slight error of the first copyist as pointed out in my p~tper.
In conclusion I have to thank all those other contributors who ba;e each helped to
make tbe discussion intet·esting; E:ince the paper was read I have bncl a number of enquiries
from brethren wbo we1·o not present as to whether it could be arranged to have the Esoteric
demonstration repeated and it may be possible lat.er on to carry out Bro. Conder's s uggestion
on this matter.-SYD!<EY T. Kr.w~.
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r.\ .._.R. Chetwode Crawley's Caementaria Heber nica, Fasc. 11. 1-Ur. Ohetwode

~~

'"• '

Crawley is, undoubtedly, one of the most industrious and successful :Masonic
Students the Craft has t:nr k-nown; and is as original in his lines of study,
• •1
as he has been unobtt·nsive :\nd quiet iu his researches, until the publication
I• • of Fasciculus J:',·imtls re>ealed the extraordinary extent of bis investigations
ekl.~
·~~~ and the importance of hisdiscoverieH. 'l'hcse r.ame upon most of us- possibly
<~ll of us-as a very pleasant surprise; n.nd his various "Introductions" have
proved to be veritable mines of i'ncts hitherto unknown.
Tho fir"t Yolume coucel'us, in particular, tho period 1726-1730, and the second has
to do with the years ln5-174.J.; thus reproducing quittJanumber of most valuable Records
and Works. Of these>, mention must be made of tbe minutes of the "Grand Lodge of
Munstet·," so ably explained; Facsimile of First Warrant A.D. 1731, and reprint of
"Pennell's Constitutions" of A.f>. L730 (with the rar·e fr·ontispiece), besides other curios
collected in vol. 1.; aucl iu vol. u., now published, we at·c favour·ed with such 11. wealth of
facsimiles and reprints, t.hat it is not easy to pc\rticu lar·ize or make a selection. The frontil'lpiece is a bcn,otiftllrepl"ocluction oE tile oldest Militcwy Lodge vVanant, of A.J). 1732. Of the
greatt>sb vA-lue, however, ifl the complete facsim il e 1·eprint of the vor·y scat·ce "Pocket
Companion" of l?a5 (save tho Songs), so rarely seen in !my Lib1·nr·y. Second in
importance, but of considerable interest and utility, is tbc reproduct,ion of the Ln.ws of the
Gr-and Lodge of Ireland A.u. 1741; and the particulat'S annexecl of the "Three Generations
of the U'Assigny Family" are again entirely new to ull of os. The ot·iginals of these wor·ks
are practically unobtainable, and hence our gt·eat indebtedness to the learned Masonic
Historian of Ir·eland, for Lhcsc perfect repr·ints, which arc quite equal to t.bt:it· pr·ototypeB
for every pm·pose of study.
.
Dr. Chetwodtl Crawley state~>, in what is entitled "Preface," that " Nothing of
historical importance in the~e pu blicati.ons has been omitted, and Introdnct.ions have been
supplied io enable the stndeot. lo grasp their iuner sense." That this is so will be grat.efully
acknowledged by all insh·ucted readers, but I would much r·at.her that all Dr. Crawley's
original m:rth·r had been pt·intcd first of all, then t,o ha\·e been followed by the repr·oductions, so that his most inte•·estiog commentar·ie$, explanations, deset·iptions and opinions
might. have appear·ed together and :wt·a,ng.:d in a consecutive pagination. As it is, the variety
of paginations, s:de by side with the numerous Prefaces and JntroduoLions, are rather
bewildering, and do not aid tho o1·dinnry student so much as 1 venture to think would ha,·e
been tlte case if my suggestion were a.clopted. lh1t whotber consecutive or distributed, t!Joe
matter is simply ill\'aluable, and wet·c space given n1e, I cou ld revel in the solutions of
problems that have lon&' been considet·ed insoluble; in the bright lights turned on early
I1-ish Freemasonry, aud toe exact keys supplied to not a few of the customs of the ".Ancient
Masons" of Bngland."
Ritualistically our brother bridges o>er "tho gap of a hundt"ed years" by a singl<!
sp•:m, and one feels in touch, through holding Dr. Obetwode Crawley's hand, with Michael
Fnrnell, Edwa•·d Thorp and John Fowler. In 1792 the latter wort!.ly was initiated, and
doubt.less knew those who wero friend ly with Laurence Dermott, who had just died; so
that tho author, when he speaks of the inner teaching of iile '· .A.ncientR," which evidently
had its origin in Ireland, "cannot help speaking with an assurance beyond ordinary."
Still, I fail to nod any justification for the use of the alternative title of "York
Masons," eithN· by, or in describing the "Ancient," Ot' "Atholl Masons," and am of the
opinion that. this apocryphal connection with York has done much more harm than good in
the minds of most brethren, who have sought to understand the early history of the rival
Grand Lodge of England, established in 1751.
Dr. Chotwode Crawl ey's researches have led to the discovery of a l'eport in the
" D ublin Weekly Journal " of the holding of a Grand Lodge in t he Uapi.tal of Ireland and
the I nstallation of the Grand ]}faster, as well as the appointment and in vestment of the Grand
Officers in June 1725! As he says, Bro. Gould had exhumed from the " Loudon Journal"
of 17th July, 1725, the informat.ion that the Earl of Ross had been chosen "Great Master,"
by the" Society of Freemasons," but it was considered by' that able brother, most naturally
at the time, to apply to Munsle'r. Whereas now it is evident that a Gmnd Lodge of Ireland
wa$ in existence some four yeaJ'S earlier than was supposed or believed to be the case, and
we have once more to "uolear·n " the instructions and ''facts" of our youth.
'l'ber·e is nothing in this mest extr aordinary notice to cast any do ubt on England
being the home of the p1·emie1· Grand Lodge; but to find that one was at work in 1725, and
• r~
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doubtless still earlier, in Ireland, is a revelation wholly unexpected and of a most surprisin
character.
Whether Lord Kingston's re-ot·ganization in 1729-30, "was conducted without the
co-opera! ion of the formet· rulers of the Craft," as Dr. Crawley infers, I am not prepared to
decide, but it certainly looks very much like it. At auy rate it cannot btl denied that "the
a~cepted vet·sion of tho Grand Lodge of Ireland's foundation has been set aside, and the
early history of F1·eemasonry in that Countq has to be wt·itten afresh."
There is one comfort that amid all the perplexing problems thus foreshadowed, we
have a competent brother in D1·. Chetwode Crawley, who can supply the needful ability and
knowledge in order to fulfil that imporiant duty. .hleanwllile he a.cts most wisely in reproducing these old documents and ·works, that all students ma.y feel on fh·m ground as he
gradually unfolds the startling results of his researches.
I am not at all ~;ure th!tt t.b e refusal by the Grand ~faster of l£nglnnd in L735, of
"The Master attd Wal'dens of a Lodge from Ireland" was ''as such." It seems to me the
minute reads that the bret.breu lacked t he proof that !bey offet·ecl as a jnstificat.ion of thei~·
ndmission, viz., "by virtue of a Deputation from tho L01·d Kit1gston, p t·csent. Grand Maste
of Ireland," as t he record emphatically states, " but it a.ppearing t.bat t.he1·e was no particular
Recommendation hom his Lordship in this affair, t heir· Request could not bo comply'd with ."
Clearly hncl these bt·othron been p t·ovided with t.he necessary document, t hey wo uld have
beeu welcomed. We do not know the terms of th ei~· ?·eq1,est, but as the minute stntes that
their wish eoold not be granted "unless they 1could accept of a new Ooustitufion here" [in
England), 1 tl1ink it likely they wanted to work as a Lodge in this Cmmh·y. Their regulaJ·ity as Mnso11s was not questioned, and in the absence of the evidence needful to a full
nncle1·standing of thtJ episode, there is no urcef'sity to accept a harsh iotct·pretation of the
decision.
Rrspecting tho inauguration of the 1·evivcd" Gt·nod Lodge of all En~tland," at York,
it is possiblr, as I have admitted in my" History of the Apollo Lodge," tlmt the warl'anting of a !mbordinllte of tlte Grand Lodge of England n.t York in l7Hl, led to the reyl\·al of
the dormant YQrk Grand Lodge; bnt both Bodies we1·e friendly disposed, and there were
mo1·e members p1·esent of the Lodge, of London origin, nt the opeuiug of the awnkened
Gl'llnd Lodge, than there were of that organization. Whatever tbe " Ancients" claimed as
to York, I quito agt·ee wilh Dr. Chetwode Crawley, t,bat th2y did not represent t.hat they
had any connecti(ln with the G1·and Lodge of all England, held in that City; bill the use of
the te1·n~ "Ancient Ycwk JfaSOll$," bas led many brethren in this Countr-y, nnd espPcially in
the United Stales of A merion, to believe that they ar·e tho descendants of the Freema~;ons of
York, of last centtu·y ; and, moreover the two Bodit·s which happily united in 181~, have
often been desc1·ibed as the Grand Lodges held in London and Y otk; so that t.he less such a
misleading term is used the better.
"'
l must not J·efet· to the critical examination of tbr: old" Pocket Companions," save t.o
acl,."llowledge tl1at Ireland has not had jostice done t.o it.. in re!'ipcct to its eal'ly Masonic
History until now, n.nd as a pioneer in many ways, it holds its own even with England in
its Masonic relations. 'For lack of space, Dr. D'Assig-ny must n.lso be left unnoticed, much
to my regret. but that. will only be forth~ time. So also concer·ning the Bon. Mrs . .Aidwol'th,
but fortmlEl.t.oly as to tl1is Lady both Dr. Chetwode Crawly and Bro. Conder lt1we enlightened
us consiclerA.bly as to the period of her Masonic Initiation.
Ill'. Ohetwode Crawley considers that t he ceremony at Donern.ilc, on the initiation of
tho Hon. MiR::l St. Leger "iuelnded the ritua 1 now kMwn as thl\t of the FelloiiJ Craft." In
dUOther pnt't of the wor·k he lillys " there is an Pxquisit.e flavont· oF Hibl'rnianism in the
artless insertion of a Deputy Gmnd Master (who waR absent) among tire Urand Officers,"
in the newspaper report of 1725. May I remark that there is a somewhat sinnlar
liibemianism with respect to the et;idence for the declamtion of "our ouly Sister," heing
admitted a ]'ellow Craft, as that also 1's absent. Not that I wi<sh the slightest to les~;on the
importance of the discovery of the marriage license of 1713, or the wondel'fnl facts ''·bich
ha"e led B1·os. Ohetwode Crawley and Conder, wm·king separ-ately, to date back that Lady's
Initiation 1-ome thirty years. This bas been another of the extraordimlry Masonic surprises
of recent date.
On othe1· points, such as the Warrants, several of ns have ah·eacly had our say, so I
must pe1·force conclude with unstinted praise of this most artistic and interesting, as well as
invaluable volnme, wit.h regret that my notice must be so brief considering the character
and extent of the work; and with pleasant anticipations of the advent. ere long of the third
of this important series.-W.11. JAMES HooBAN.
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Caementaria Hibernica- Fasciculus Secundus, 1735-1744.-The first volume
.of this interesting series was published in the Spring of 1895, and the one I am about to
t·evicw at the close of 1896. 'l'he former carries us hom 1726 to 1730, the latter from 1735
to 1744. These dates refer to the "Public Constitutions that have served to hold togct.her
the Ft·eemn,sons of Ireland," and n,re therefot·e of pleasant angury, as justifying n. hope that
tl1o quanies are yet far from being exhausted, whence have been drawn the Octementa1·ia
Tlibel'nica with which ('IUr Bt·o. Chctwode Crawley ltns built so wisely a.nd so well.
In his fasciet,lt's p1·i·nws, 1 the author not only printed a number of "Public
Constitutions," but these wet·e accompanied by a series of introductory essays, all of which
are highly instructi,·e nnd beautifully expressed, and some of them advance theorif'ssupported by powerful nrgumf'nts-tbat call in question many chet·isbed beliefs,traditionally handed down to, and >ery generally held by the literati of the Ct·aft in Great
Britain.
The preliminat·y essay, which may be regarded as genemlly intt·oductory to the
whole volume, is divided into tln·ee sections, which arc devoted to the "Ear·ly," the
":Middle," and tbe ")lodcl'n P f:'riods" of English :Mnso111·y, respectively. Tho others
clncidate the l1istory of "Tho Grand Lodge of .Mun~tc1·," telato the "Story of the lost
Archives," describe t he Wnt'l'O.nt of the "First Lodge of Ireland," and the" First Oonstitn.tions, 17:30," and conclude with elaborate disquisitions on the Antiquity of the Royal Arch
.and Installed Masters' degrees.
In the opinion of tho Author:'!'he Grand Lodge of England, in the third and fourth decades of its existence
introduced certain alterations into the r-itual, which were uevet· adopted or countenanced
by the Grand Lodge of 11-ela.nd.
'fhe Freemasons of tho [rish Constitution, who look up their abode in England,
rallied to their aid the discont€'nted English bretht·en who resented the new methods, and
supplied them with a leader- the famous IJam·encc Dermott--imbued with the moreancieut
ancl primitive system he had learned in It-eland.
1'his body of Freemasons of mixed nationality, but identical ·work, formed a Grand
Lodge, ]losterior in point of time, hut older in its ritual and ceremonies.
Neither tho bn:thren of the Irish Constitntion, not· the Non-Regular English bretlu·en,
can be justly held to have illegally seceded from the Gt·and Lodge of England, but wore as
much wit.hin their rights (as those rights were then tmdet·stood), in forming the Grand
Lodg~ of the .Antients, ns the Yo1·k becthren who for·mcd the Grand Lodge of .All England.
The Grand Lodge of tho Anticnts, deriving its wot·k, its methods, and its organization
from the Grand Lodge of Irehtnd , and continually reinforced by brethren of the Irish
jut·isdiction, was r·ather an offshoot of the Grand Lollgo of Ireland, than a secession fr·om
either· of the Grand Lodges previously existing in England.
Tn 1723, the date of publication of the first Book of Oonslitrdion.~. by the Rev. James
Anderson, the ritual led up to and ended in the Arcb,-scarcely yet. described as the" Royal
.A 1·ch,"- though tho cet·emonial bad not then become consolidated into a sepal'ate step or
degt·ee.
At the sn.me pnriod (1723), the whole weight of authority wielded by Anderson,
Payne ltnd Desaguliers, war. employed in enforcing on the Lodges in and about" London and
Westmin.~ter," the doctrine that a seCJ·et Ceremonial, indicated by a phrase connected with
"tho well-boilt At·ch," and unmistakably iUnstl'ated as the culmination of tho symbolic
Ma!>onio Edifice, should be commnnicated to the Mastet· of a Lodge and to him alone before
the Insh1.Uation, with further· "Significant cer·emonies 1\Jld ancient usages."
Ao1ong the " Public Constitutions," or illnstr·ativc documents of the Irish Craft
(contained in Fasciculus I.) we meet with the •• General Regulations made at a Grand Lodge
held in C01·ke, on St. John yc Evangelist's day, 1728," and "in Claufle x.1."-to follow and
adopt the words of Dr·. Chetwode Crawley-" we descry the ge1'tn of the certificate now
issncd to every }{aster· Mason. The 'proper means to convince the authentick bt·ethren'
supplies the earliest intimntion in tbo Listory of the C1·aft o£ a practice which, ot·iginnting
with the Gr·and Lodge ot MnusLer, has been adopt.cd by cvot·y Gr·and Lodge in t.ho wol'ld.
'l'ho first Grand Lodge Ct•t·ti fi oate ever beard of iu Englnnd seems to have been that brought
wit.h him to England by fJI\Ut•ence Dermott, and proudly exhibited by him to his Gl'and
Lodge. 'l'he Premier G1·and Lodge (.Moderns) bot•J•owed the practice from Laurence
Det·mott, and 'began to make use ot Certificates" in the year 1755."
It is also shewn in the same volume, that the practice of is3ning Wal'l·auts, or
Charters (as distinguished ft'Om Deputations) wns of Tt·ish or·igin. "The first of these
private documents is the famous wan-ant of tho First Lodge of Ireland," dated the lst of
1
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February, 1731. The custom penetrated into Englantl at the instance of Laurence Dermott
and the Antients, and as in the parallel case of the " Certificates" was ultimately adopted
by the PL'emiet· Grand Lodge o.f the World.
I must bet·c take l&ave, fot· the momont, of fascimlusprimus, tltougb before proceeding
with a review of fasrict~ltts secundus, atteolion must be directed to tho Notes on Irish
F1·eemasomy,1 from the pen of the same gifted writer, which indeed might equally be
classifiod ns Oaementcwia IIibe'rnic.a, though the two collections, if we rcsol't to another
language not onr own, may be perhaps best described, after the manner of Tbory, nuder tbe
"Otnmon title of Nouveawr Documents Inedil$ OZ£ peu connus sur la Ma<;Ollllerill Irlandaise.
A familiat·ity wit.h nll that has been previously written by Dt'. Chetwode Crawley,
on the subject o£ Irish Mt\som-y. should indeed be possessed by C\•m·y render who wiRhes
to be properly equipped fot· an intelligent perusal of the volume under review.
The frontispiece of Oaementaria Ilibernica-fascicnlus secund1~o~-is a fnc;;;imilc of t.he
fit·st Military Wanant, which wns granted by ''Viscount Nettirvill, Gr·and ~1astt.-r of all
the Lodges of Fr·ee-Masons in tho Kingdom o{ Ireland," to" the Fit·st Batln.lion Royal," or
1st battalion of tho lst Foot, on tho 7th of November, 173~.
A "Preface" follows. in which the Author reverts to the consideration of !iome of
tho more novel voints discnssed in .fascicuhls I., and affords a further elucidatiun of mol'e
than one of the conclusions which were adv1~nced by him in that volumt·.
The first "Essay" is headed" Ambulatory Lod~es." It gives a full description of
tho first Regimental Wal.'l·ant, and pays a powerful tributu to the influence of Army Lodges
iu the remote p11.st, e.g., "During the fout· sc0re wat·-wom yeat·s that preceded the Greal:.
Peace of 181.1, British Armies had penetrated into every quat·tet· of the globe. In most. of
these Armies there had been Lodges of Freemasons. 'l'he gt·eat majority of these Lodges
were o£ tho IriAh Obedience. At the clofie of the last centut-y, the Grand Lodge of Jrelaud
ltad 112 such Lodges 1mdm· its jurisdiction, a number greatly in excess of the Military
Lodges under all l11e other Englisb-spea"k-ing Gr·and Lodges put together. These Lodges
permeated ever·ywhcre; everywhere they left behind them the germ!-l of Freemasonry."
A break in the narrative, though happily in this instance not in t.lte pltgination,
which all readers will wish bad bl.'en made continuous throughout the whole of tl1e Autl10t·'s
letterpt·ess, brings us to "The Gt-and Lodge of Ireland, 1725." It was already k'llown bef01·e
our Bro. Chetwode Crawley began to write the excellent l\lnsonin works whic.h will always
be associated with his name, tba.t the Eal'l of Rosse had heen elected " Gn·at Master" by
the }rish Masons in that yenr; though in default of further information, t.he circumstance
wn.s, reasonably enough, held to refet· to the Grand Lodge of Munster·, the only Gt·ancl Lodge
known to exist in Irelaud nbout that time.
Ut-. Chetwode Crawley, however, bas been fort.unnte enough to discover n. detailed
account of the .IJ:ad of Rosse's I nstallation us Grand .Master, and, to quot.e his own wot·ds," This narrative e!>ltablislws beyond controversy, by contemporat·y evidence, the unexpected
fact that in 1725 the GPnnd Lodge of Ireland was in existence in Dublin. The terms in
which tho ceremony is described leave little room for doubt that tho Grand Lodge was no
sudden creation, but had been then in existence long enough to develop a complete organization of Grand Officers, wit.h subordinate Lodges under its jurisdiction."
The account of Lord Rosse's Installation is taken ft·om tl1o Dublin Weelcly Jounzal,
of 26th June, 1725, and "the particularity with which it is set forth that there were • Six
Lodges of Gentlemen FREE MASONS who are under the Jtu·isdiction of the GrandMaster,'
may be held to imply that these were other Lodges in Dublin wl10 did uot acknowledge that
Jurisdiction." V m·y interesting biogmpbical sketcht!s of the Earl of Rosse and his Gran~
Officers, are furnished by Bro. Crawley, the record of whose valuable discovet•y terminates
with a sentence which it affords me much plen.sure to 1-eproduce,-" Here our evidence stops
for the present, meanwhile the aecepted version o;f our Grand Lodge's foundation lHts been
set aside, and the early history of Freemasonry in Ireland has to be written aft--esb."
The next topic to which we are introduced, and not, alas, without a" break of gaoge,"
or lack of continuity in the puginu.tion, is that of Bt·o. William Smith and his "Masonia
Manuals" of 1734-36. "The Ea.rly Homogenity of the Oraft, the Divergence between
It-eland and the Moderns, The Grand Lodge at York, the Grand Lodge of Scotland," and
"the Aoticnt Yol'k Masons," are touched apon by the Editor in his Introduction.
Tho "Mnsonio Manuals" are the F1·ee Masons' Pocket Oornpanion, of 1734-5, and
The Book JJI. published in 17315. Of the former there were two editions, produced in London
nod Dublin reRpecth-ely, aud in the Irish copy, the list of Lodges shows at the No. 116
(corresponding with the No. 79 in the English edition, '"hich however is :~. blauk), "The
Hoop in Water-street in Philadelphia, l st Monday.
I ~.Q;O.
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This rcmal'kable entry was £rst called attention to by Bro. lJughan, and nearly a
SCOl'cl of years ha~ el~psed since the respective claims of Boston and Philadelphia to being
"The Mothm· City of American .F'1·eema.sonry" wel'e discussed by that woriby In-other and
the present Wl'iter, in a se1·ies of articles which we each wrote fo1· one of tho ..Masonic
Journals. I
The merits of tl1e controversy have long since been forgotten, but tho (Dublin)
Pocket Oompa11i01~ of 1734-5, coutaining the International List of Lodges of which the 116th
was assigned lo Phi lade I phi a, is reprinted in the fasciculus l am r<>viewing, and is of itself
honestly wo1·th more t.han the sum asked for the whole volume (Orem.. Jiib. II.) \<> the
antiquary Ol' collector.
1'h1·ee Generations of the D'.Assigny Family, is the title of tho next section of the work.
Dr. Fifield DltSsigny, it will be recollected, was the Authot· of A f:ie1·ious and Intpartial
Enqui1·y (1744), a reprint of which, edited by Bro. Hnghan, who contributed a most
exh~tustivo "Inti'Ocluctory Skelch iu Royal .Arch Masonry, 174:~-1893," was reviewed in
ou1· '[',·ansactiuns for tho latter year.~
Fu1· more tltan a hundred and fifty years, Dr. Dassi~ny's pamphlet remained the
en.t'liest iustanco of Lbe employment of the term ltOYAL ucu. lJnt among the discoveries of
Bt•o. CheLwodo C1·tnvley, as made known in his fasciculus prinws, was tbo use of the same
phrase in a Dnbliu Nawspu.pet· of 1743.
Among Lhc "Subscribei·s" to the Ser-ious and Intpartial Enqtti?·y-416 in numberwere thee ladies, the Uou. .Elir.. Alldworth (.Aldworth), Eleanor Kisby nnd Mrs. Esther
Rigby. It iR suggested by Dt·. Chetwode C.Jr·awley that tbe last two belonged to uostesses,
at whose inns OL' tai'Cl'IH! Lodges wet·c accustomed to mt!et, while the pl·osenco of the name
of the lion. MrR . .Aldwol't.h (he considers) needs no explauation. "The celobt·ated Lady
Fr~ema~on harl been initiafed as a 'young girl,' and was now a gmnd mothe1·." Our
Aut hot· goes on to say, "All fot'ms of the tradition concur in representing bet• Initiation to
ha\'C taken plnco before her marriage, while she was 'a young gid.' Born in 1G93, she was
Se1•enteen years of age in 1710, a.nd was married in 1713. Between the lattet· dates, her
girlhood lies, and with it, tbe dat~ of her Initiation. We can safely holcl that the ceremony
took place in a Speculati1·e Lodge held at Doneraile Court about the year 1712. :. The
Doneraile IJodge was similar to the Lodge in which Elias Ashmolc was initiated at
\Val'l'inglon in 16 ~6; to the Lodge at Chester, of which Randle Holme was a member, in
1688, and to tho Lodge which was held under tbe auspices of the Masons' Company in
London, hom 1636. . . The ceremony at Doueraile is called au Jnitiatiou, but it included
the Ritual now known as that of the Fellow Craft. 'l'he 1.11dy F1·eemason was always
t·eputed to have overhca1·d secrets which were known, then or aftenl'!ll'd~, as t.hose of the
}'ellow Craft., and to luwe had these seet·ets confirmed to her, under oblign.tion, by the
Lodge. Yet no ceremonial was used othet· than that described as an initiat,ion."
'fo quot.e, however, ft·om our Bro. Chetwode Crawley, in the lesser serieR of his Acta
Latomonm~<,-wo learn that" t.lte first published account of tha tmdition, in an authoritative
form, is found in the pamphlet that accompanied the famous engraving publishrd in the
year 1811."3 '!'his was printed at Cork, with the sanction of the fn.mily, and is also l'eferred
to by Bro. Edward Conde1· in his interesting paper, TheHon. Miss St.J,egenmdF,·eemason1'y, 4
ns affording tho most authentic version of the Initiation of that lady.
Of tl•aditionary evidence, it. has been shrewdly obset·ved that "a great cloud of smoke
argues at, least a little 6re," a.nd thA.t at some period of her lifo M r·s. Ald worth was ordinarily
supposed to be a membot· of OUl' Society there can l1a1·dly be a. doubt. All tl·aditions, moreover,
connected witl1 the subject, as we lea1·n from Bro. Conde1' in the sketcl1 to which I have
previously rdorrecl, as ll'ell as in the accouuts kindly supplied to him by various members of
the family, are nnanimons in stating t.hat the Initiation too k place at t~ time when "Miss
St. Leger" was a young g irl and unmarried.
But as laid down by a high antbority :-"A tradition should be pro1·cd by authentic
evidence, to be not of a subsequent g1'owth, but to be founded on acoutcmpor·a1·y recollection
of the fact recorded. A historical event ma.y be handed clown by oral tt11ditiou as well as
by a contemporat·y written record; bnt, in that casE", satisfactOI'Y proof mnst be gi,·cn that
the h·adition is derived from contempomry witnesses."~
In the case befo1'e us, the assumption t.bat the luitiat.ion of tho " Lady Freemason "
occnrred in 1710-12, derives uo proof, or shadow of a proof, from the evidence of contemporary
witno~o.ses, nnd tho whole story ha~gs on the credibility which should be attached to a famiJy
tradition, 1·ec•.rrled a centu1·y after the event which is supposed to have givet~ it bi1·th.
1
Freema8o?ls' Oht-oniclc, 1880,-Nov. 6th, 13th, aud Dec. 18th (Gould); Nov. 20th, nnd Dec. 2iitb
<IIughnu).
: A.Q.O. VI., 77.
3 Notes onl?-ish.F't-eemascnwy 1.-.A.Q.O. v111., 5.J..
4 A.Q.O. vm., 16.
• Lewis, on the I11ft-u~nce of .Autho1•ity in Matters of Opiniott, 89.
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Transactions of the Qualuo1· Coronati Lodge.
---"First traditions were a proof alone.
Could we be certain such they wrro, so known:
.Bat since some flaws in long descent may be,
'l'hcy make not truth bat probability."'

Hrune observes,-" An historical fact, while iL passes by 01·al trad ition f1·om eye
witnesses and COlltempo•·at·ies, is disguised in e\•ery successive narratioo, aud may t\1 last
1•ctain but very small, if any, resemblance of the original tl'Uth, on whjch it was foundod."2
Nor does it take very loug fot· a tradition to become confused and unh·usLworthy,
"It is well known,'' say~ Niebuhr, in his LectU?·es o" Ancic1tt llisto.ry, dclivct·ed in 1826,
"that the account of tho Napoleon's expedition to Egypt [1798] has al1•eady assumed, in the
mouth of the Egyptian Arabs, such a fabulous appt•l\t1l.nce that it might. seem lo have
required a century to develop it; and instances of the same kind occur freqnently.''3
Three copies only of Dr. D'Assigny's Serious Engui1y are known to be in existence.
The first was discovered (by Bro. Hughan) in 1867, anrl the others in 1892 and 1896. With
the copy found in 189:!, is bound up the only com pluto set of the General Hegulalious n.dopted
by the Grand Lodge of he land on the 24th of June, 1741. It is from this \'Ol ome, which
wns secured by Br·o. ·will iam ·watson for the 1\.lnsonio Lib1·ary of West Yorkshi1·e, Lhat a
photographic roprodootio11 of the above Regulu.ti·ms lHt!:l been made, and it form;; n lending
feat.nre of t.he latest addit.ion to the Oaeme11ta?·iu Hibemica.
We have been ah·cady told, in fasciculljs 1. that by the General Reg1tlatiow; of 17:28
-clause x.-tl1e English Oonstilulions of 1723, were adopted in thei~· entirefy by the Grauel
Lodge held at Cork. 'l'he Regttlations of 1141, Dr. Urawley now info,·ms us (fuse. 11.), arc
based upvu Dr. And\!rSon's second Book of Constilttfions pnblished in 1738. "'Ve might
have expected," he continues, " that our G1-and Lodge would rather conlenl itself with
making such additions to om· Bro. Pennell's Regulations as might be demanded by the
growth of the 'FJ·ateJ·nily iu Ireland. Tbe ob•ious t•xpht.nation seems to be !,hat the
relations between tlte two organizations were such that, when the Grand Lodge of l~ngland
ndopted a new and expanded code, the Grand Lodge of !J·clnnd held the code to be equally
binding on that par·t of the Fraternity that happened to lio on tl1is side t.he Uhannol."
In a swpplemcnt, I he author discusses wiLh lctwning and ingenuit.y, the cat·ly meanings o£ the words Wannllt, Constitution, Deputation, 1md Regular, and coucl uil~·s, nftcJ• an
exhaustive survey of t.hc evidence, with p1·oving to clemOJlstration, that all f!nbsequent
Warrants or charte•·s-pr·ope1·ly so termed -mnst be reg-ard(;)d as the offspring, di1·cct or
indit·ect. ofthe l1·ish W:wrantof 1731.
It. is dif:l:icull to ;;urn up in a few words the extent of the obligation under which we
have all been laid hy the r.·cent la.bonr·s of Dr. Chetwode C1·awley. He l1as exhumt:d a
number of lost or forgotten documents, he l1as brought lo light a variety of most inlCJ·esting
facts, he b~s wt·itten ingeniously and effectively on lho Yexed question of degree~, auJ to
cr·own ~1re whole, thongh expt·essing himself at. all times with vigour, e\>Cn bordct·ing on
audacit.y, he always holds tho reader enthralled by tho native elegance or glamou1· oE hi:;
s~yle.

The Oremenlmia Hibm ..nicct, reflects indeed tho h ighcst cr•eclit 11pon its lea !'ned compiler,
{or whose remark, however (referr·erl to on a previou~; page) thn,t "the em·ly history of
Freemasonry in I1·eland has to be 'nit ten af•·csh," l sl1all subst-itute" had to be WJ•itteu
afr·esb," and tender a rC'spectful tribute of admir·ation lo the masterly mannrr in which l1e
has set about it.
Much new light is cast on two topics of gt·eat inte1·est and importance. The antiquity
of the Royal Arch degl'ec hM been pushed back a yt•ar on evidence that is ineontrovel'tible~
and a theory mah.;ng it at lease coeval with Anderson's Oonstituticms of 17~3, is ve1·y
!luggcstively, and some will say persuasively, advanced by our Bro. Chetwode Crawley.
He thinks too that an actual ceremony of Installation, or· what we now call a deg1·ee, existed
al the same date, and it constitutes a part of his geneJ·al case, that> the original Gt·and Lodge
of England in tho third ancl foortb decades of its existence made-as Preston puts it" certain alterations in the established forms"; also, that then, or earlier, it allowed the
cet'emony (or degPee) of Installing a Master to fall into disuse.
The familiar· illnst1·!ttion of the differences between the so-called ''Ancients ·• a.nd
"Moderns" amonnling nll'tely in fact to the prio1·it.y of cl10ice exercised by a man in
drawing on either his 1·ight.-hand glove or his left, is quoted by D1·. Chetwode Cr·awley, and
a..- it pr·esents a common pictur·e to our minds, I shall enlar·ge the scope of tho illostration
and ask him the following questions.
1 Dryden, Belioio Laid.
:Essays, ii., 406.
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First of all let us snppose, that, "once upon a. time" cel'tain persons wore in the
habit of g1-eeling their f1'i~ends by extending to them both hands s imultaneonsly.
We will next imagine that the custom sustained a change, and that by one stt of
people the left hand was fi1·sj: advanced and afterwards the right, while by another set the
practice was rice t;ersct.
'l'hc inquiry will now be made whether, in this " Xew Depnrtn1'e" there was
anything to choose as implying greater 'regularity," between the fashion of gt'ceting in the
first instance with the left or with the right hand respectiYely ?
Next, 1 shall put it to out· worthy brother, whether there is any e\•idencc upon which
we can implicitly rely, that a change teas made by the o1·iginal Grand Lodge in the
"established forms," meaning thereby the manner of imp:wting the three degrees, either
"in the third or fourth decades of its existence," or indeed at any pe1·iod of the last century,
ttfter the substitttliou of th~ steps of E ..A., .1!'.0., and M.~I., for t.he ".Apprentice," and
" 111aste1·'s P1u·ts i' "
'l.'be ceremony o[ Installation mt1st be separately refer1·etl to, though I am not
questioning the right of B1·o. Ohetwode Crawley to include it, from his point of view, as
being n portion of the "established forms," which were altered or dispensed witih by the
em·liost of Grand Lodges.
VV' e <'loi 'O told:" 'fhe Antieuts held fast by the Univor~ality of the Craft, n.nd insisted thn.t what
they conceived to be the full ceremonies should be gone through; the Moderns, tbought
more of the respectability of the Craft, and were willing to attract men of eminence nncl
rank by refiuiny mul, if' need be, cm·tailing ce1·emnnies which might prove i1·ksome."l
J3ut, in hisfa$Ciculus sewndus, the author expresses himself somewhat diffei'Cnt.ly.-" In
Scotln.nd," be observes, in tbe h!Lnds of the Operatives, the ceremonial dwindled ton minimum,
and the Sec1·et ltitual condensed itself into a word. The argument I hat the practice of !luch
Operntive Lodges in Scotland forms a canon by which to jndga of the pt·acticeof Speculnti,·e
[,odges of England or I t·eland, seemf? to us fallacious, 01· at least to need e,·idence, sm·b ns
ha~ not been supplied. The ohjects of thll two set, of Lotlges we1·o wholly dissimilnt·. The
culture of theit· respecti,·e constituenls was on a. different le'"el. 'l'he IW~tal that Falisfielllhe
adi::a1~ tca.-1 11ol likely to l!ali,o;j"y the nobleman, the m&tiguruy, aml the .<t·1tollll'.''2
Ag~·ecing with the lat t~'l' and dissenting from tlw fo1·mc1· proposition (both of which
are italicised nho,•c) I fail to t>ce that under tbe auspices of the Dnkc of Whnrton as G1'and
Maste1·, "the tlisus<.' of the ce1·cmony uf Installation w;~s ine,·itnble."3 Hnd it e\'er obtained
a recognizt.>d footing i11 the enrly E.nglish Lodges of 1717-23, 01· late1·, 1 belitwo the degree
would )Hl\'C c·ontinued to exist, but any fnrt.ber sta.temrnt of my views on this point would
bl! superfluon~, a:> tlu~y luwo been ah·eady expres~cd with somo Iitle pa1-ticullwity in a.
pre'"ious \'Olnnlt' o[ ont· 'l'rmlsuctions.~
..
The sec1·els conlided to the l\Ia;;te1· ou his Installation, in I lte yea•· 1723, Bro.
Chetwodc Ct·nwle.v considers to luwe b, eu those belonging to the Roynl Arch; and" if the
Royal A1·<·lt fell iuto de!\uetndll, the cope.stmle would be removc(l, and the bui lding left
obvionsly incompl<-1-c.'' "l'bis is precisely what happened." he i;; oi opiniou, "when Lhe
pt·emiCl' Grand Lodge, in p tn'Sllance of its policy of 1·efining tttHl refol·ming tho Ritual,
sn.nctioned, ot· ~~b ll'llsf, pe1·mitted, the disuse of a po1·tion of the symbolism known to
Andet·son nnd l)psagu lict·s i11 tlte year 17:23, aud emphasizell by Pennell iu [the !?-ish
G'on.~W·utions of] Uto yea1· 1730. Such a deviation from the origiual patlt would go fm· to
just.ify the inaugm·ation Rttd aecount fot· the snt·pt·isiug success of lltc G1•and l;odgo of the
Antients, whose foumlers resolntely retained the JH'imitivo aud moro complete ceremonial
lWI'petnated by the GuANo LoocfE Ol•' lREMXo."ii
Iu ~he Rf~me volnme, the writer affu·ms, wiLhout I thiuk any feat· of contradiction,
that thtJ .. wholesale ndoption of the Euglish Code [in 1728] foems a.liuk in the chain of
at·gumeut that esh\blishes the identity of tbe hish and English systems [of Musonry J before
1730, A.n.''G
But in fasciculus secmulus he altogether gi\·es way to his own fer,•ent mind, and boldly
carries back Lhe sameness of Engli"h and Irish Masonry to a pe1·iod a.ntedating tho era of
Grand Lodges, e.g., " In the Oonera.ile Lodge, at any raw, we find haditional evidence of a
f01·m of ceremonial differing from tl1at of the Scottish Lodges. In a former fasciculu.~, we
have shown reason fot· belie.-ing that the Irish and the English F1·eemasom·y of that day
wm·e mo1·c titan akin; thlll they we1·e identical. Such a ceremonial, embodying ai least
twu DegTecs. appareutly conf1·onts us immediately after tbe bil'tl1 of the Grand Lodge of
Eugland. 'l'ho earliest records we have show us that G1·:md Lodge practising a Ritnal akin
t-o that of which we catch a glimpse in the Speculative Lodge at Douernile."7
I

Fosc. i.-Intt·od. 18,
: Fa11c. ii., Dassigny Mmn, 16.
8 Fa.sc. i.
ll·isl1 Co11stitutirm~, 22.
• A.Q.C. v., 101·6.
" Coem. Hib. i., The Irish Oon3titutio?t~, H.
i, 0. [,,of JC~tnstct·, 12.
i Fasc. ii., Dassigny Memoi1·, 16.
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We should, however, do well to recollect, that '· inferences and theories, howe,·et·
ingenious and pt·obable, must uot be put on tho same level as ascertained facts. '£he use of
a. modern historian is to collect and sift the original writet·s, nod act as thcit· interpt·eter,
not to act as a prophet on his own account. "1
There is not only an entire absence of proof that a :Masonic Lodge was held at
Doneraile in 1710-12, bnt the whole balance of probability inclines in the contrary di t·ectiou.
Nor, indeed, in my own judgment, is the testimony absolut.ely conclusive 011 tho })Ointwhich bas been too readily taken for grauted, tlu~t Wlilmbcth St. Leger, danghtot• of the
first Viscount Doneraile, was a -~'t·eemason at all .
But at any rate, and to refrain from taking up IL thesis which might disturb the
already settled convictions of other members of the Lodge, it may at ]east be laid down
with confidence, t.hat the discrepant accounts of the Initiation of the "Lady Freemason,"
published many yeat-s after her decease, supply no real foundation fo1· the theory of a Lodge
- speculative or otherwise-of A.D. 1710-12, which has been erected upon them.
Even the pamphlet of 1811, which is relied upon as supplying the most orthodox
text, contains a number of fabulous statement.s, so that of the Commentatm·s who have cited
it as being their chief authority, I shall vont11.re to flay:Strango oonficlenco, still to interpret tl-ne,
Yet not be sure that all they have explained
Js in the best original contained?

With still greater unreason, can this imagimwy Lodge at Oouemi le be huilt upon in
turn, and be made to servo as the basis of a fnrthe1· supcrstrncture-the assumvtion that a
~Iasonic system of two degrees was ext-ensively known in It·eland,3 ten or more yeat·s iu
ad,·auce of the date (1721) when, as Dr. Stnkeley says in his Autobiography, "I was the first
per~on made a f1·eemason in London for many yen1-s. W c had great difficulty to tiud
members enough to perfo1•m the ceremony." 4
There seems to me, to be no evidence whate\'CJ', ft·om which we may lr.gitimatcly
infer t.bat there wero TJodgcs of Speculative Masons iu Ireland, before the ~ocioty passed
into notice and esteem in l~ngland, nuder the Grand :Mastership of tl1e Dnke of Montagn
in 1721.
The new whim pi'Obably ct·ossed t he channel, together with t.he J~nglish Book of
Oonstitt~tions, in 1723, which as we have seen WAS adopted by the Irisl1 'l\iasons in 1728.
It bas n,lE;o been showu t1H~t U1e hi.~h Ilcgulation.s of 1741 were based upon Dr. Andorsou'H
second Buok of Constitutions, published in 1738.
lf, therefore, between 1728 a,nd 1741, the G l'l'tnd Lodge of England hatl sh•n.yed front
the ancient ways, :tud there seems to me no other pN·iod t.hat will fit in with tho decidedly
nebulous tt-adition of a deviation on ber part from the "established fot·ms," then of one thing
we may rest assured, n.nd it is, that no action of the English Grand Lodge, clown to the
latter date (1741) could hll.ve gi,·en umbrage to the }faHonic authorities in the ~ister
Jurisdiction.
Nowhere, perhaps, throughout the enti1·e sct·ies of tho Oae-mentaria Hibemica, docs the
ttntbor rise to higl1e1· oloqncnt·e, than in his comml'nhwics on the remfwkable story of
Laurence Dermott a.nd the "Anticnts." But as my previouR observations 1nay hava foreshadowed, while I ca11not but admire the force nnd brillinncy of his arg uments, I am nnn.ble
to subscribe, at least witbont consideJ•able rese1·ve, to th e p;1·cat bulk of his conclnsions.
We are told, howeve1·, that "in the pl'Ogress of the human mind, a vc:-riod of coukoversy amongst the eultivatoi'S of any h1·ancb of science must necessaril:r pt·ecede the
veriod of unanimity";;; also, thaL "the mind of an advanced thinker has come, through
long habit, to t'Jtn in an innovating groo>e: and if you pnll it out of t.hat groove the1·e is
a dnnger that it will not run at ali."G
No reade1· of the cxcl'llent serial I am so impet·fectly re,•ie" ing. will desire t~1 sec an.r
dtange in the methods of om· B1·o. Chetwode Crawley, and that l1is mind may long continue
"to l'DD in an inno,•a.ting groove," will be >ery greRtly to the advantage of this Lodge.
"Remember Dat·win, taking note only of those passages tlta.t raised difticnltil'S in his
way; tlte French pb ilosophel' complaining that l1is wol'k stood still, because ho found no
mot·e contradicting facts; Bae1', who thinks error treated thoroughly, nearly as remunemti>e
as truth , by the discovery of new objections; for as Sir Robert Ball warns us, it is by consiclCJ·ing objections that we oiteu learn. Faraday decla.J•es that 'in knowledge, that man
only is to be condemned a.11d despised who is not in a sLate of transition.' And John Hunte1·
spoke for all of ns, when be said,-' Neve1• nsk me what I have said or what J have written;
but if you will ask me what my p1·esent opinions are, I will tell yon.' "7-R. F. Gour.o.
1

3 See A.Q.O.. viii., 16-23; 53-57.
E. A. Freeman, Essays, ii., 148.
~Dryden, Reli~io Lnici.
A.Q.O. vi., 131.
• Torrens, E8841J on the Production of Wealth, nii.
Tollemacbe, Safe Studies, 178.
i Lord Acton, l.ectu.·c on the Study of Histcn·y, 55.
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A Pers onal Disclaimer.-On 4t.h Octobet·, 1895,_Uead a paper befot·e the Lodge
No. 2076, on "The Eady Lodges of Ft·eemasons, th~ stitntion and Warrants, 1il71i60,"l which elicited various criticisms, amongst them being the following from Bro.
Dr. W. J. Chetwode Ora.wley :-"When the section of Caemental'ia Hibemica, in which the
Fi1·st Wa1'rant was d iscussed, was printed off, exactly a year ago, thet·e seemecl li ttle prospect
of dit·ecting attention to a branch of Masonic archooology which had been almost studiously
ignot-ed, and still less peospect of enticing so eminent an investigator to .follow in my
footsteps so pt'Omptly with so exhaustive a. compilation." (p. t14).
To th.is I briefty replied (p. 216), "Thero is nothing to take exception to in the
complimentary obset·vations of Bro. Crawley unless to remark that as CL matter of st1'ict
accuracy, I cannot cln,im i·o have 'followed in hiR foetste})S,' my papet· h1wing been mainly
written two yea1·s ago, and it would, but for othet· litet·ary work, have appeat·ed long since.
The enforced delay, however, fnl'Uisbed me witL the opport.unity of incorporating therein
the 'Van·ant of No. 1, Ireland, of which I was very glad to avail myself."
Bt·o. Crawley has now published the second pal't of his Caente"taria Hibemica, in which
(p. :3) be says," Within a year aftet· the proof shoots of my n.rguments had been submitted
to him, and within six months after t he p nbli cf~tion of the Fasciculus, Bt·o. John Lane, the
well-known compilet· of ]{asonic Rec01·ds, communicated to tho Quatuor COl·onati Lodge a
papet' in which he wont over the ground of my essay again , . . It is gratifying to find
he neither modified my method, not• amended my argument, nor did he attempt seriously to
coutt'O\'ert my conch1Rions. Mo!lt encouraging too, is the unn.ffccted desit•c to associata
himself with the scope and tenout· of the thasis, that led Bro. John Lane to o1rtit any me11tion
that he ha(l had CL predecesso1· in whose footsteps he closely followed."
It is with considerable pain t.bat I find it necessary in the intetest of tn,f'h and historic
accztrac!J to repen.t that I have neithel' followed in Bt·o. Crawley's footsteps, ot· goue over his
"'l'OUtHl in any way whatever, in any of the senses t•efel'l·ed to by him. I distinctly reitePute
the statement th:Lt my paper, with the exception of the Irish 1\nd Scotch WatTI\nts, was
1nittt!n at least two years before its publication, and that some pot·tions of it wet·e written
a vet·y cousidet·ablo Ltme still fnt·thcr· back. It is noL my fau lt if Bt·o. Cmwley and myself
wero wot·king simnlhmeously ou iu clependent lines; but his t•efel'ence to the "unaffected
desit·e" [ h!td to as!locinte myself with his wot·k ttnd to fo llow in his footsteps without
11cknowledgment is absolutely without foundation and altogetltot· unworthy of nu able and
~~:ealous bt'Other who Ita.<; done snclt good wol'k for the Ct·aft.
A refe ..ence to pp. 16-18 of my Handy Book to the Study of the Lists of Lodges,
published i'-1 1889, will show tlutt the subject of these Lodge \Vat•t•ants was under con!lidct·ation and investigation by me so long as eight years ago. I , bowevet·, make no charge
of discotH·tesy against, Bro. Ct•awloy for l1is failuPo to aclmowledge the pt·iol· publication by
me of the "c~rtificates of Constitution" of Lodges Nos. 58 and 60 given in my Handy
Bollk and which he ha~; since reproduced.-Jl\0. TJANE.
Fox-Thomas' Whitby Lodges. 2-Ad,·ance pt·oofs of this interesting brochm·e have
been fol'warded to me by the a.uthot· in time fo1· t•oview in onl' columns. It is an octavo of
some 70pp., giving ns tersely atl:tccount oE Fl'eemasonry iu the t•emotenorthern town, which
is t·eplete with irtterest. It contains more than one bisto1·ical puzzle, the key to which is
probably il'retrie,•ably lost, which will be pointed out in due order as we reach them.
Wi th his im·ariablo kindness, om· Bro. Hnghan has written an introduction to the hook,
which adds consideeably to its vnlne, as it indicates in a few rapid strokes the chief points
of interest to be noted. It is seldom that a Lodge history is launched without a. hearty
seud-oJT from out· vetot·ttu brother·, who must., in the aggt·egate, have devoted a lat·ge amount
of time and labonr t,o thus assisting his juniors. The author's introductory Brief Sketch of
the History of Freemasonry is t·eadnble, accut·ate in the main, and must be of great
assista.n::e to those members of his Whitby Lodge who are wanting either in time or
mclins.tion to prosecute a more extended study of the subject. On thE:' first page, however,
I note a regrettable pt·intel"s en'Ot', the date of the Lodge in tho London 1\fasons' Company
being given as 1720 instead of 1620.
Pages 12 and 13 are devoted to some particulat·s respecting William Boeke, free
mason of 1616, and Robert Warde, ft·ee mason o£ 1639. We are thus favoured with two
further· names to add to our list of pt·e-revival ft·eemasons, but. in neither cnse has Bro.
Fox-Thomas been nble to asccl'tnin whether the designation here refers to an a<:tnal
1 A.Q.C., vol. viii., p. 193, el seq.
'History of Ft•eomusonry in Whitby £rom 1764 to 1897, by Bro. Rov. Egbert Fox·'rhomus, P.M. 312,
Past Prodncial Grand Chaplain; with nn introduction by Bro. William Jnmes Hugban, P.M., Past Seniot•
Grand Deacon of England, &c., &c. Whitby: Horne and Sou, Printers and Publishers, "Gazette Office."
London: Bro. George Keuning, 16 & 1&, Great Queen Street, W.C. 1897. (Blue cloth, gilt lettering, 3/6}.
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stone-mason by t.ra.de ot· merely to a membe•· of a mason-gt1iltl or fl'atel'llity. '!'h1,
probability is that the worthies in question were stm1e-masous, but this does not. apperw to
be certain.
Mention is next mado of the "Golden Lion" Lodae No. 1'1.7 of tho ..d.ntients which
was warranted in 1764, bnt never made any returns ~ Lodg<', and was el'ased. It
must however have worked fo1· some time in order to plausibly account for the large numbot·
of masons who co-operated at tho founding of the .Modems BPitanuin. Lodge No. a:n in L77i.
Where t.hese masons could otherwise have seen the 1 .igbt does not seem obvious, und thus
we meet with our first pnzzlo: why dicl the Antienls T..~odge die out n.ud why was iL 1·oplacecl
by a Modol'ns one. 1'he by-laws of this Lodgo arc gi\7 en iu fnll and are notewot'thy.
They 1we dated L780, but seveml claust:s hu,vo the addition "'l'his aJ·ticle is not in
force," 11.nd we are left in doubt as to when they wore cancelled. .<\.deacon is mentioned in
the very first article, to my mind this is probably due to the influence of the extinct
.Antients Lodge, but be doos not appear to hM' O been what might be cnllt.:d a regular oilice1·,
but rathet' a supernumerary, his duty being soll'ly to co!Ject tho money for the drink
consumed in Lodge. The second clause provides fo1· a. Master'~'<-lodge being held separately,
but this is one of t.he articles cancelled later on. 1'he fourth article provides inte1· nz.ia that
the Master and \V!trdens are to act as Treasnr·er, bntappears to hnvu been abl'ogated almost
immediately, as it goes on to say" this A•·tiole not in forse .A. Treasurer is Chose. B!·Otl11'
Rowll\lld on St. John's Day, Year 1780." The nnuual feast. was on the Evangelist's day.
The election of the Master took place howe,rer on the Baptist's day, "who shall be Master
elect till St. John the Evanjolist. and then be to be Installed in the Chait· and to chuse his
Office•·s." I n l78Z the Lodge agreed to apply fo1• a Royal Arch Com;litution; the Cha.pte•·
appeat·s to have worked since then continuously, and is now attached tu the present l.iou
Lodge. Tn 1786 we find a late instance of a formo•·ly pi'Cvalent practice, t.hat of adm ittiug n
clet·gynuw to initiation and mombersbi p, free of expense except (1 mud Lodge clues. Whr
this Bt•itanni~~.> Tmdge died out is auothe•· puzzle. It was prospea·onR <'l.t lca,;L down lo l7!:W,
then showing 110 signs of dl·cny, a ud yet in 1797 no less than 15 oF its mrm bea·s we1·e among
tl1e appli<'anls for a. charter fo1· the p•·estmt lodg-1' 1 the Lion Lodge. ltloreoYe•· it then does
not <ippellt' to IHI.>e been quite extinct, because a special meeting of the old lodge was held in
D c!cembe•·, 1797, at which it was a}!1·eed to hnnd O\'CI' the jewels etc. to the new Lodge. It
seem.<; also, as if the origiunl desire l1llcl been to wo1·k the new lodge undl't' the old wart·ant,
to havo it. simply transfened, bnt this coold not be done. There is no indicatiou oE n. split.
in the old Lodge, t he actiou <'l.ppcn•·s to have been unanimous.
The 1·eruainder of the book befo1·e me is taken up with the hist01·y of the Lion Lodge,
No ..561, now :312. This wns wananted in 1797 by Slrtter .Milnes, P1·ov. G.M. of Yorkshil'C,
and Bro !~ox-Thomas' ext.t'acts ft·om the minutes 1·eve!tl, without. re-itcntt.ion of unimportant
details, t11e Lifo hist()ry of tho Lodge. It would be both unfair aucl out of place here to
reproduce Loo many of these, but some few excerpts may be given. In 18Z:2, April l.>th,
the mumtes reco1·d: "~o business but pract.icing the Uuion System of opening and closing
the Lodgo in the three deg•·eos." That compromises <'l.ncl changes wet·e effected after the
Union of 18 L3 i!'; well known ; but he1·e we hfl.vu an indica~ion ~bat. the changes must lHwe
extended e~·e n to the opening and closing. On Mn.y 9th, 1822, the (,ocJge paid t.he expenses
of Bro. C1·avens f•·om Leeds, £ L4 ls. 6d., "In:'lt·•·netion in t be U niou Systom of Craft
1\fasouery." 18:25, June 20th," Ordered that in future the bretheren shall always appear in
white g(o,·es to be made of whate,·e•· matt>rial they may think prope•· so that they be white."
In 18:37 " R()yal Arch lent the Cl'llft £8 7s. lOd.," a unique entry. In 1848 tht> new
Iustallation cct·emony is first mentioned, bot unless ~lastt>r Masons be \\Titten in enor fo1·
Past Masters, the bretlu·en do noi. seem to hav<' got it c1nite right. '·'I' he brethren (except
Master Masons) retired in o•·dr•· tbs~t. the W.M . shonld be installed." The enl!·y of January
19th, 1859 is vet·y interesting " Uro. ·wm. KnnggF> presented f,, the ),ion f;odge a sword
bearing MRsonio emblems, found by bim on Lhc field of llalacla va, whiol1 S>\'OJ·d wns
presented to B•·o. Geo. Peaa·son as 'l'ylet·." How camesnch a sw01·d t.o be fonnd a.t Bnlnclava!
T o whom ron ld it have belonged ? I regret that nt my visit to the Lion Lodge last year 1 was
not shown this cm·ions relic. )larch 2()th, 187 I. " Resolved : ' that for the future the W .:M.
or Acting Mastet· shall sign the minnt~s afte•· confirmation of the same.'" This reminds
me of the ]Jract.ice of my own mother-lodge, Unity No. 183, in which the secr·rtary wa.<>
wont, ft>om time immemorial, to si~n his own minutes immediately after confil·mation. I
dicl so myse lf, until May, 1885, on which occasion oru· late den.1· B1·o. Stephen Ricl1ardson
presided ovot· us, and consiclOJ·ahly astonished t1S all by insisting t hnt it was the Master's
duty, and no one else's, to sign the minutes tts a proof of co11firmation. We had sim ply
followed OU l' original usage of ove•· )00 years, without the remotest conception of any
irregularity. In 1896, we find portmits of no less than5eveu living Lodge ml:!mbers presented
to the Lodge, every one of whom lm.d been initiated in that Lodge over 50 years ago.
Surely, in the slang of the day, this must be a record. Our Rev. brother adds a
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supplcnal?ntary note, which l1e had evidently oYe1·lookcd previously, and wl1ich it would
have been a sad pity to h1~vc neglected.
182;:$, 17th March, "Such Bt·ctberen who
are Royal Arch Masons in futu1·e to weat· theit· Sashes in open Lodge." This is of course
altoget..hcr itTegnlat·, and Bt•o. Fox-Thomas does not say w~hc rcsoloLion was rescinded,
and yet what a natural mist~tke to pet·peh'ate! If Royu1""'".A.rch 'M asonry i.s, 1\S we are told,
the recognized culmination of the }laster's Deg•·ee, why in the name of common sense,
should wo bo forbidden to wear its clothing iu Lodge?' It would be just ns logical to forbid
the weariug of a mnst01·'s apron in t!Je first degree. Our rniOL'S are complaining of the
small pe•·contago of masters who go on to the Royal Arch, and devising n.IJ s01·ts of futile
expedients to induce n. greater participation in the labout·s of that section of our work. I
gtuu·ant..ee thal if it wet·c enacted tl1at a Royal At·ch Mason should wear the clothing of t.bat
degree in the Cmft Lodge, the desire on the part of the othc1· b1·ethrou to be similarly
distinguished wonld soon effect the object Grand Chaptet· is aiming at.
.Among t.hc welcome illust1·ations to the book are reproductions of the Lodge
Su>lJrnOn!<, tho old plate fo•· Lodge Certificates, and above all the old seal of tlte Lodg-e,
which, as H•·o. Hughao poiuts out, is strangely reminiscent, of ihe ong1·Med sihrer jewels
wm·n iu t.he last cout,ury. '!.'abies of members and other statistics, of interest chieBy to
Whitby Masons, complete ~L well-printed and wcll-wl'ittcu book, in 1·egard to which all
coucct•nt:tl, but. CS!)eciali.Y the fLuthor, deserve high p •·aisc.- G. \V. SPB1'11.

Whitting's Lodge of Hengist, No. 195. 1-Bro. Whitting ltns managml most
ad rnintbly lo wl'ilr n lli;>tory of this old Lodge so as to be interesting- C;I'O il lo llOn-lllcmbet·s,
and uwr·cu1·ct· hl\s lluly attended to all local matters relating to the Cn1ft. such as the otbet·
l;odgt•s, Hoynl ~\tch nml .\lark Mnsolll'y, etc., meeting in the sn.mo town.
I lnti'C •·cad all t.hc llistot·ie~; of Lodges and Chaptcm; published in this conutry, so
ant iu some measm·c competent to offet· an opinion on such wot·ks. Besides which, it bas
abo fnllcu to my duty to write ltisto•·ies of ~everal old Lodges. so that snch labour is uot
tlcw to lll l', nml enables rue 1\ll the b,·tte!· to appt·cciate tl1e tbot·ongh manner in which Bl'O.
\Vhi ttiug ha!' donr justice to the re<:OL'tls of the •· Hcngist," as well as ably int•·odncrd the
l~arl,r llisto•·y of F•·cenutsom·y in this countt·y.
Brelbt·en desirous of 11 riling accounts of
thci•· own Lodg1·,.., mo•·e m· less exhRm<ti,•e, cauuot do better than consult this handsome
volume (whid1 should he in all )lasouic Librat·ies), as the UtTtlllgement of the chaplet'S, as
wdl a..<; the st.ylc of cumposition, at·e most suitable and cannot well ho excelled. H is a
model histo•·y, hot h as 1·cspects t.lw text and the typog•·aphy, and though it extends to some
270 pngcs 1 luwc not disco\'etcd one that is dnll from lhst to last. 'l'he illush·ations are
Masonicnlly and al'tistically n great. success, aud add much to the 1•aluo of the handsome
book. lt. on ly needs an index to make it complete.
ClutpteJ' 1. co1wot·us the Craft generally, tlte second commencing t,ho Rec01·ds of tl1e
' · HeJJgisi ;" tho heading bring Weighing Anchor. For nearly 1:30 yc1n·s, the mectiugs of tho
J~odgc " l11w0 bCCll held within a 1·adius oE fh-e miles, aml. will1in i.ho bonnds of one
Pm·liamentf\I',Y bo•·ough." It bas ne 1·er been l'emo\'ed ''even fol' a. day, f•·om the Grand
LoLigo Registct•," so tha.t tl:c members may be excused in thinki11g th nt. ~hci t· Alma .Mate1·
is second to 11011 0 in Lhe Province.
'l'he vVnr•·n.nt was granted 23··cl Novembel·, 1770, aud is still ]Jl'CSOl'VCd. 'l'he roprocluct.ion of lho pl'ccious ot·igiual (.with the autographs of the Duke of JJeat~(orf, G.l\1., Oltcwles
Dillor~, D.G.M., 'L'hos. Dunckft·ley, P.G.M. fo1• Rants, and Jas. Ileseltinc, G.Scc.), is one of the
special fcnlnrcs of the volume; others to be noted being facr,imiles o£ miuntes of 1774· and
1776, pot·b·nits of deceased worthi1·s, auc1 aho Pxce11ent onE's of living Crnft~mcn connected
cithc•· with the Pl'ovince o•· the old Lodge.
H<'m·y f>ngge was the fil·st master, and from 17i5 a list is given of all lhe bt·cthr·pu
who filled the Chair, wiLb tho work done unde•· each ye:w. 'l'h~t·c i" also It t·oll of lwctbren
who wet·e initiated Ol' joined, ft·om the Founders of 17i0 down to Apt·il 1897. Similru·
J1articolat·s are also given of the other Lodges in Bom·nentouth, thP. Royal A1·ch Chaplet•,
Rose C•·oix, etc., so that tbe effort of compilation has been considerable.
ChapLet· 111. entitled •· Ad,·eut of Thomas Jean~, M.D.," is mo!;t inte•·esLin~ t-eading,
and the same may be said of No. n·., which is inh·oduf'ed by the Litle "'l'he Lodge of Ileugist"
(selected o•· ag•·eed to in 1803); and tl1e next relatl·s the eventful History of the Lodge to
1824, dot·ing which period ·• a qz,iet Jubilee" was celebrated.
"Bayly at the Heln~" and "Farewell to Oh!'l',;fclwrch," at·e tl1e headings to the next
two chapters, these boiug app••opriately fo11owed by "Now Lifo at Bournemouth," and
"After a hnndt·ed yeat·s." ~ly lamel!ted friend, tbc Rrv. P. ll. Newnbn.m was W.M.
I History or Lhc Lodgt> of Hengist. No. 195, Bournemouth. NmntWOIIS illnstmtions nnd Bpp~ndiccs.
By C. J. Whitting, W.M. of the Lodge, J_ of the Chapter, etc. Price, l Os. lll'tt. Bou1•ncmonth: W. 1\late
and Soua. London: George Kenning, 1897.
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t.he year afte1· the centenary and \\'.l'Otc a brief sketch of the Lodge, which was pulJJished at
the t ime. 'l'hose wl1o fn·o fortunate enough to luwe copies of this litt.Jo brocbm·e, will need
tbe large wo~:k by B1·o. Whitting all the same, as the pa1·ticulars m·e mea.g ro compared
with the p1·esent exhaustive history.
"Home ancl ]fami ly " fittingly bring before ns the :Uasonic Hall (the foundation of
·w hich was laid by the esteemed veteran, Prov. G.:M. Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., in 1877,
and is tho permanent r ost.iug plu.co of the Lodge), and " While Memory's Green " concludes
the p01·tion devoted to tho" H engist" in paJ·ticular, which is brought clo wn to June, 1897.
B1·o. Whitting has managed to do,·e-tail aud desc1·ibe a mass of information in such
n pleasant manner, that the connected chapters run on ·'as smooth as a glove," and no one
part is unduly magnified, or unduly minimized; hence the Lodge ltas in its possession a.
history as tt'ne to departed as to the present worthies, aud a l'olume that will be a!>
ucceptablo to the succeeding geneJ·ation, as it is welcome now t o the members. I congratulate Bro. Whitt ing on the completion of his labours, and especially so, because he has
performed his task so ably and so thOL'Onghly, to the full satisfaction of all concerned. H
deserves and doubt.less will have a large sale.-W. J. H ucmA~.

Washington, Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of the State of,1- 11 is not
often that an issue of a Book of Constitutions requires a sepamte notirc or -renew in these
columns, but an exception must distinctly be made in the case befOJ'C us. 1 h:we never
seen a Book of Constitutions which has so firm ly arrested my attentiou and awakened my
interest. Usually such fL book is marely mattct· of intorcl'it to tho members of some opo
particulA.L· jnr·isdiction, but it is not too much to state that the present issue is~of ~~·eat
historical import~uco to Cl\'ery student of mode111 1\fasom-y. '!'he Grand Lodge of Washington
ordered a reprint of its Constitutions in 1896 and enh·ustecl the task to our Hro. Upton, ";th
orders not only to re-arrange and classify its regulatim1s and Jaws, but also to annotate them.
Bl'o. Upton has indeed been equal to the honou1·able but ard uous task thrust upon him.
.Beginning with the Articles of Constitution pt·oper, he gives evet·y clause in large type.
Immediately below this, in smaller type, he quotes Grand Lodge decisions bearing upon the
snbject matter o£ the clause, with references for those who desire sti ll fnlleJ• dt>tails. We
have thus 1\ complete history of Lllis special act of legishttiou which is not only of historic
iutm'est, but, iu t.he majorit.y of Lho cn.ses, of mn.terial as!'tistance in comprehending t,he exact
object desired. But he has gone fm·ther and in n. series of footnotes has not only given
cxcerptii f1·om the legi. lation of oth<•t Grand Lodges in simila1· CM<'8, but nppendecl his own
r easons fo1· assenting ot· dissenting from the final decision, or has printed pithy though shod;
arguments on the whole aspect of the case. And in not a. £ew instances, he hns had t he
cou 1·age to diRagre<' with the legislation of his own G1·and Lodge. of which he is, in
n. sense, the official mouthpiece, and his own Grand fJodgo l1as, t.o it:; etm·ual honour,
consented to these ad\·or~<e ne,,s l1eing issued under its 1tuthority. I will instance only tbe
,·exed question of exclusive and SO\'et·eign jurisdiction. On no subject nre the Grand Lodges
of the U.S.A. mo1·e in unison, and it must require exemplary courage f01· an American
Mason who chances to dissent hom the opinioH of the hngo majority, to show, as Bro. Upton
cloes, with nil the acumen of a trained lawyer, bha.t suuh l~ view is wholly uutenR.ble. This
is only one of many iuslR.uces where ou~· b1·otlter has the splendid courage of his opinions;
and I hardly know which to admi1·c· more, the audacity of tho commissioner or the n.dmiJ·ablc
fair-mindedness of tho G1·and Lodge itself in issuing such nn official codt.>. The next section
treats tbe by-laws of the Grand J,odgo in tho s11me thm·ongb maune1·, n.ncl section ;~ handles
the regulatious, consisting chiefly of speuial case law, similarly. Followiug this we l1ave
appendices gi,·ing the approved "forms," and then YfLJ·ious rcp1·ints to set·vc as tho
recognised g1·onnd-work of all Masonic legisln.tion. For instance, a r·ept•iot of the T. W. 'l'ew
:r.1s. of tho Old Charges, the Xew Articles f1'0m the Grund Lodge :MS. No.2, the Apprentice
Charge from the W aistoll MS., the Charges ofa~~reemasou fl'Om Dr. Anderson, 172:3, Ge01·ge
Pny110's Olcl R.egulations of 1721 , the Ordet·s of the .Alnwick Lodgeo£ 1701, andtheOld
Rules of the Grand Lodge at York, 1725. Ali these twe as copiously aunotatecl as the
previous sections, and us frankly, and in closing this notice (wh.icl1 l1as no pretence to be a
L'eview) of Bro. Upton's work, I cnn only congratulate him once more on the persistence with
which he brings evet'Y mooted point to tho test of "Is it consistent with the s pirit of
'Masonry us shown in om· most ancient J·ecoJ·ds? ., Were this crucial questiou on ly more
present to 1111, but chiefly to Americun Grand Lodges, when framing new lcgislntion, bow
mauy crude absurdities would it have prevented !-G. W. SI'ETB.
I Tho Masonic Code of Washin gton, being the Constitution, Ry-laws and Regulations or t hl' .
Graod Loclgo of Washiugton, with Annotations, nlso Appendices . . . . Compiled ancl annotated by
William H. Upton, P.M., Code Commissionct·, 1897.
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Cole's Constitutions, facsimile rep1·oduction by Bro. R. Jackson.1 -A.dvance sheets
of this boaut.ifu] reproduction have been kindly sent roo by the publishe1·, who has already
deserved well of I he Craft. by his facsimiles of D'Assigny's "Enquiry" and of several other
matters of interest t<> Freemasons.
Colo's Constitutions, or the copper plale versions of tho Old Chax·ges, forn• a little
series by t.hemselves of these important documents, A.ncl may bo regarded as the expir ing
effort of our fathers to make use of the original form in preference to tho new-fangled Book
of Constitutions published by Dr. Anderson. There wet·c se>eral issues, ranging from about
17:29, or possibly even 17:!8, to 1762, the one now being reprinted is the second edition of
1 7~ 1. Although probably printed in faidy l1wgo edit.ions, it is remarkable l10w few copies
arc now to be found in collectors' hands, and very few iudeed cn,n boast of possessing the
series of four editions complete. The opportunity should not therefore be lost of obtaining
at least. a facsimile, especially as it is well done and will contain au introduction by Bro.
W. J. Rughan affording Yalnable bibliographical cletails.-G. W. SPETI!.
History of the Lodge of Hengist, No. 195.-Bro. U. J. Whitting is to be
congt-atulated on two things. He has not only written an excellent "Histot•y " of his Lodge,
bnt. n.lso an admirable" lnkocluction," without which l1is sketch of11Iasom·y in Christchurch
and Bouruemouth would lHwe been incomplete. T he latter forms t he fh·st chapter of the
book. nnd in its twelve pages will bt> found as good an epitome of the leading facts of
English )fasonic history, as would be either useful or desirable in a publication of the kind.
To B1·o~. W. J. Hnghau, llonry Badle•·, and G. W. Speth, the author expresses his thanks
fot· tboi•· ;;uggestimu; in the compilation o£ t his Chaptcl'.
'L'he origiunl wtwmnt of Lodge Hengist is dated NoYombcr 23rd, 1770, and was
issued nflrlt>t' the ant.hority of the Duke of Bean fort., who was Grand Maste•· of the (original)
G1·and Lodge of l~ngland f1·om 1767 to 177J. 'l'he Lodge wM opened iu due form ou
November ~6Lh, 1770, at the New Inn, Ch•·istchurch . .Hem·y Dngge was lhe firs~ W.M.,
while gdruund PPrkins aml Thomas Jeans were the Senio1· and Junior ''Vardeus respectively.
Heru·y Dagge was a ve•·y distinguished Ftecmason, both in London and the Pro,·ince of
Hampshire. He was Gt·t~nd Steward in 1770, .J.G.W. iu 177.,1., and S.G.W. in 1778. l!'rom
1776 to 1781, he was Deputy Prov. G.M. fo•· Hampsh ire. Ednn111d Perkins, of wlrom we
learn vcl'y li~tlc. was the fil·st Initiate as well a.s the 1ir·st S.W. of the Lodge. B ut a slory
is told of a relaiinl, James F. Pm·kins, Royal Muincs, afterwards a General-also an
Initiate of the Lodge in 1770-wbicb may be t•elated :- ··When lienteuaut ho fought a duel
with 1\ mcRsmale, then n. midsbipma.u, but who afte•·w,u·ds became A<lmit·R.I Sil' James
Wallace. T he OliCOnnter took ]llaco in the mess-1·oom, across a table ou ly r<ix feet long,
both combatants firing together at a givot1 signal. The ball or the futm·e General entered
the gt·oiu of the bt1dding Admiral, who in lris tum hit P<'rkins in the shouldc1·. They b01·e
the marks of this duel to the end of their days. Accidentally meeting in Lymington, when
both we1·e adva.nced in years, Wallnce salu ted h i ~ old 011ponent with, "Perkins, by Jove!
How is your sbnulder, my olcl . boy?" "~ouncl as a roach," replied the Gcneml; "how's
yom· groiu, my old cock?" They then adjom·ncd to tl1o Angel lnn, and spent the night as
old veterans commonly enjoyed themselves a century ago."
'J'homas Jeans, the Jirst J.W. of the lJodge, has generally beeu identified ns the
Thomas Jeans, ?ILD., who filled the chair fo•· fifteen years, between 178o aucl18JO; bnt, as
a matle•· of fact, Ito was tba.t more famous 1\'la.son's uncle.
In the opinion of the author, Dr. Thomas Jeans "is entitled more than any other
)Jason to be rl:'gardcrl as the father of the Lorlge." He was appointed Prov. S.G.W. in 1780,
and in t.lre following yem· became Ueputy .P t·ovincial G.M. of lla.nts. His long reign, as
Master of the Lodge of Hengist (a. title it may be observed which was only aclopted in 1803),
heaan in 1786. when the Wardens 1\ ere " ~tppointed" hy him, iustend of being elected by
th: members as had pr..:viously been the custom. In Jtmnal.'y l79l, three candidates, two
of whom had t·eceived tho Fil'st and Sec:ond Degrees in 1789, w0re "raised from the Degl'ee
of Fellow Craft lo the Oisl ingui.<:hed Degree o:t: Master· Masons," by Dr. Jcaus. On April
4th, 1797, it was "Resoh·cd that the Quartorly'Subsot·iptious be five Shillings as us" (u)
"a.l, and the Brdhren that vartake of Suppers is to pa,y one Bhilliug town• d;; the bill of
that night.''
1u 1803, Lienteuant mu. Jenkins was proposed nntl seconded, ''to be balloted fot·
immediately being a naval officer and liable to be callt~d away suddenly anrl unanimously
elected." The first meeting in 181;) was an impOL·tant one: "This night the Lodge was
110nonred with the preseucc of Bro. Wm. Clllnmings, who wentt.hrough t he1Iakiug, Passiug
and Raising of tbe three Degeees acc01·ding to tho new Forms and Regulations of the Union
of Lodges, and gave a Iectlll·e accordingly." This visit01· was ono of &be London Masons
I
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wbo attended tho Pt·oviucial Lodges after the Union in ordC'r to secure uniformit.y o(
working. H e became G1·and Sword Bearer in 1818, and J.G.D. in 1821.
In 1851, the Lodge, which for some few years bad held no meetings, '''as l'emovecl to
Bom·nemoutb, where it bas since remained. 'l'hc Centenat·y Festival was celebr-ated on
on November 23rc1, 18i0, when n paper on the History of t.lze J,cdge of Hengist was read by
the Rev. P. H. Newoham, W.M. elect. This was nftenvards publis hed by direction of tho
l,;odge. A class for Masonic discussions was estnblished in 1871, nnd among the p!lpors
read, were lectures on "'l'he History of Freemason••y in England. The J\[ylhical Allegory <•f
the Third Degree, The R.ight of M.M.'s to weaz· n fi'"e-pointod l:>tar in Open Lodge, The
Symbolism of the Fi1-st Degree Working 'l'ools," ami" Fossil Religions."
'I' he" Bouz·nemouth" (now the "Vigne ") Rose Cross Chapter wns established in
1869, t,ho Reugi~;t. Lodge of Mm:k :MasOJHl (No. 125) in 1871, and tbe Rengist Royal Arch
Chapter in 1886. A sistet· (Cra ft) Lodge-the Boscombe, 2158- was founded at Bmm1cmouth, in 1886, and a second- the Horsa, 2208-in 1887. l!'inally, tho "BnrunemonLh
Lodge of Iush·udion," w01king nuder a wn1Tant from the Scniot· Lodge, but actnnlly
supported by all tlu·ee, was nshered into existence in 1891. Short histot·ies of all these
bodies Me related by Bro. Whitting. Ther·o is al!;o an Appeuclix, which contnins mnch
useful matte1·, p!l t· Liculat·l y tl1c stutistics.
The Histo1·inn of the Lodge-who is also its W.M., :mel Third PrirlCipnl of the R.A.
Chaptet·-is to bo heartily congratn lat.ed on lmving performed wirh such sigual ability tho
tnsk which was coufided to l1im. The extracts he has given ft·om the old !'<'Cords ba,·e been
selected with much discrimination, while the book itself bas been kept within p1·oper limits,
and without nt all crriug on the side of panegyt·ic it may be confidently t'ccommcnded as a
model of what a Longo Histot·y ought to be·-R. l!'. GooLD.

SUMMER OUTING.
THURSDAY

17th,

to SATURDAY 19th JUNE, 1897.

N selec:ting the spots of historic interest to be visit ed by t.ho Qnzd,uo•· Coi'Ounfi
Loclgc in its annual excursions, the com1uith•o has eVE:'l' hacl two 1>hjects i11
view: the one to inspect tho hcst examplc!i of the !<kill and taste of Olll'
opcJ·nti,·e forc>fathcz·;:, the othc1· to ,·at·y as much as po!<sible the characteristic
features of ou•· 1-:nglish landscapl·;:. 'i'hus in 1889 we made ;\ pilg•·image to
the Abbey aud city named nftcz· ou•· cnrliext. traditional pah'On. St. A I ban,
and to the fiowc•·y mead!i sut't·onntling his sh •·inc; in 1890 lo tho p:u·k-liko
coJmh·y •·onn(l l~dgwure, Ohaudo~ aud Stanmot·c; i11 1891, 1~nd again in 1893 to the gal'(lcn
of ]!}ng land, RocbP>!Ier and Canterunry: in 1892 to the Romnu t·emaiw; aL ColchesteJ'; in
1894- to Salisbn1·y nnd I he bleak plains of :-:i10nheogo; in 1895 to the auricnt capital aud
watt·t· meadows o[ 'Vinchestct·; and in 1896 to the leafy Innes of Warwickshire and tho
('Ounhy of Shakespc>nre. '!'he chauge thet·efo•·c in 1897 to li•o border of the fen couuh·y not
only int-roduc,·d ns to a new uspcet of ouY iufinilcly vru-ied i~hwd home, but ezw bled us to
mah ttcquaintanco witL the Cathctl•·al of Poterboz·ough aud tho tL'Htiut old nni,·m·sity town
of St.arufot·d, which has pla.rcd su p1·omiuent. n. pa.•·t in Oll l' story.
On l'hursdny afternoon, the 17th June, the following members took lht• 5 p.m. train
ft·om Kin!{'s Cl'O!lii terminn~ for PeterbOJ·ongh, \'iz., .Bros. K H. Buck. of Gosport, F. A.
Powell, W. ,J. Sunglum;t, Dr. '1'. Cbat·ters White, U. Powell, W. A.. Tharp, Ot·. '\V. Hammond,
of IJiskeard, Sydney 'l'. Klein, W. 'I'. N ewitl, of Madras, W. ~·. Stnttaford, Thos. Cohn,
,J. f,, Bennett, J. A. '!'harp, F. L. Gardner, G. G 1·einc1·, W . Busbt·idge, J.P. Wntson, Dr. '\V.
Wynn Weslcott 1\ml G. W. Speth. Special Haloon CMTiag1·S had been pz·o,,icle(l by tho
r:>ilway company, 11nd after f~ Hharp run we al'l'i\·cd at Peterborough ~tt 6.41 p.m. Hero we
were met by .Bros. J. Biuucy. of ~beffield, T. J. Salwey, of Ludlow, Dr. W. J. Chehvode
Cz·awley. of Dublin, G. C. Cnst01·, R. W. msry, ReL P. Royston, R. K. Tt:llis and several
otherii of Petct·borough. A shod iutet'val to distribute ourselves in oru' various hotels and
settle down, and we all met at tho head qua.rtct·s, t.be An~cl Hotel (Bro.•J. Clifton), where
dinne!' was servcrl nt 7.30. AflOl' dinner n vl.'wiut,ion of our usual proceedings consisted i t1 a
mngic lnntf\t•n show of an interesting nature. The sem·etary had brought with him a la1·go
number of photogt·aphic tran~:pa.roncies prepaz·ed hy Bt·o. Chal'lct·s White, from photogmphs
taken by him on ont· previous trips, and had 1trmngecl with Rro. Bennett to bt·in.,. his
lantern with him. 'l'he exhibition of the!<e views was much appt-eciated. espl'ciallr Hzo:-.o
in which !iuap-shots of some of the members had been taken, and many of the sclln.es thus
tlll'own on the RCL'COn were really beautiful ['rom ti.Je nl'ti!-lt's point of '' iow, r ofh·cting gl'ea.t
<:reel it on out· Bl'(). White. A11d U1en, cady lobed fot· the zunjm·ity, ns the next day was
dofltincd to be n. long ncud fatigning one.
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Fr·iday, 18th June br·oke, alas, with dull skies and thr·ea.toning rain, rather a disappointing pt'Ospect in view of the fact that th~'s proceedings included 40 miles drive in
open carTinges. But Englishmen have learned to"1b.ke thcit• pleasure or do their duty
inespective of the weather, and when we met at 8.30 for· breakfast, no one seemed one whit
dismayed at the possibility of a wet day, and so far ns could be judged, no appetite was in
the least affected. Luckily little rain fell until lnte in the afternoon. At 9.30 a start was
made for Stamfor·d, pnssing en route, by kind permission of the owuers, thr·ough the gr'Onnds
of t.he Marquis of Huntley and his beautiful avenue of Wellingtonias; and through the
drive called" Tho Lynch," belonging to Bro. G. C. W. Fitzwilliams, who is this year the
W .M. of t.ho Lodgo of the Hame name at Peterborough ; and finally halting at Bu r·gh ley
House, the splendid seat of the Marquis of Exeter, built iu 1575 by the famous William
Uecil, Lord Bul'ghley, Lord High Treasurer to Queen Elir.abeth. Over an hour wns spent
in wandering tlll'ongh the state and other apartment~<, tl10 chief points of interest being
explainlld by tho house-kcopeL': hut a whole day woulJ not bavo sufficed for the purpose,
the mansion being n YE"ritable museum of articles of pr·iceless wort.b, both m·tistically and
historically. A fnrther short drive brought us to the George Hotel, nearly an l10m: and a
half behind our progr·amme time, so that we wePe more than ready to do ample justice to
the excellent lunch pr·ovided by the host, Bro. Clar·ke. Hero we were met by Bro. H. W.
Thm·p who had been unable to leave London the previons 11iglrt, and by Dr·. Farrru:, the
W.M. of the I:) tam ford Lodge, and some other loca.J bt·ethrcn, inclucling Beo. G. H. Burton
who had kindly undertaken to show us over the town. Bro. Rev. C. K Wright, of Bexley,
Kent., who had beo11 staying in the neighbourhood, also joined ns at lunch,. and had intended
spending the day with us, but found himsel£ called homo and so was obliged to lea,·e us.
Unde1· tho able guidance of Bro. Burton, who bas devoted ronsider•ablc study to the
antiquities of his nnti,·e town and written a charming local guide-book, we started after
lunch to view as much as could be done in the time remaining to us. Thanks to tl10 carefully planned progmmme, this included a good deal more than we anticipated, and we we1·e
enabled to see most o£ the objects of inter·est, 01· rather those of most interest, because it
wonld take m01·e than one day to exhaust the possibilities of Stamfor·d. Unfortunately it
now began to dr·izzlc, in a style which p1'0mised wor·so still to come, and our perambulation
was made under umbrellas. St. Martin's Church, 15th century, with the tomb of Lord
Treasurer Cecil was first visited; then a crypt nnclet· ~h. ScoLney's house on St. Mary's
Hill, one of sevCL'nl existing in the town: next St. Mary's Chm·ch: thou St. George's
Church, restored by William Bruges, first Ga1·ter King at Arms: the 14th ccntur·y gateway
of the Infirmary, for·merly the west entrance of the White Friary: t.he quaint interior· of
Br·own's Hospit::tl, erected about 1480: All Saint's Cburcb, the living of which was once beld
by "OJ'. Stokely, tho antiqu11.r·ian, whose diary contains some masonic enb·ies of great historic
importance, and who founded a lodge in Grantham in J 726: D1·. Stokely's honse and garden,
by permission of J. E. A.tter, Esq., the present ownOJ', in which house also Charles II slept,
a fugitive, in 1646, passing out through the }Jostern in the adjoining city walls t.be next
morning: and finally the Castle and remains of the Castle Mound. Thence back to the
hotel to enjoy a comforting cup of tea at the invitation of the local bretlnen, leaving the
town, well sat.is6cd with t.ho aft.emoon's entertainment at a little after our pt·ogramme time
of 5.30. The routo lay through Uffiugton, enabling us to see the remains of the 11th
centm·y St. Leonard's Priory, and thence to Barnack, one o£ the oldest churches in the
kingdom, tl1e tower of which is specially remar·kable, as being undoubtedly of Saxon or
DanisJ1 work. Here we were met by the Rector, Bro. Henry S. Syers who gave us a most
interesting descr·iption and history of the fabric, inducing us to considerably outstay our
allotted time. The rain now came down in earnest, but luckily the bretlrreu wcr·e all pt·ovided
with waterproof wraps, so that no barm wa.c; done and little discomfort experienced. And
so, back to Peterborough and to a well deserved dinnel' at the Angel.
Satm·clay 19th was a perfect day, a cloud beflecked sky ancl bruliant sunshine, with
a cool wind to temper its fierce radiance. BreaHast at 9 a.m., after· which tbo brethren,
whoso number was now increased by the arrival of Bro. Henry Lovegrove, London, Hamon
le Sh-ange of llunstanton, and C. A. C. Keeson of Loudon, dispei'I!ed for a. stroiJ about and
r·ound the city, meeting again at 11.30 at the west entrance to tho Cathedral. Here we
were met by tho Dean, who had most kindly consented to show us over the str·uclure. The
6r·st undertaking was t() climb a series of ladders on to the scnJiolding at tbo top of the west
front, there to inspect the works of restoration now in progress. For those who bad neve!'
been n.t such a height on a builder's stage the experience was ratbet· a star·tling one, but the
feeling of insecurity soon wore off, and apart from our immediate object of inspection, we
were well r·ewardcd by a magnificent view of the city and sutTounding country. Tbe Dean
was roost careful in pointing out how scrupulously every stone had been preserved and
TCplaced in the ident.ical position it had previously occupied, and bow thoroughly the work
was being dono. .Moro t.han one of om· company were fitted by professional experience to
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form a competent judgment, and the unanimous verdict was, that tho cathechal was quite
safe in the bands of the present advisers of the Dean and Chapter, and that no harm, either
structural or sentimental was being done, but that the restoration was being conducted in
the very best manner possible. The Dean subsequently conducted us into the interior of
the building and mos& carefully pointed out all its a.rchitectm-al beauties and points of
historical interest, every part being visited, even to the underground foundations of the
previous clturch.
After lunch at the Angel, the carriages were brought round and a start made at 2
o'clock for Croyland. After inspecting the curious three-way bridge which stands in the
middle of the street, where no water now is and where it is maintained no wat01· ever has
been, the theory being that the bridge was originally a station of tl10 Cross and used solely
for pt•occssiona.l purposes, we wandered on to the ancient Abbey, partially in ruins, but
pat·tially covered in and used as a parish church. Here we were met by tho vicar, the Rev.
T. H. LeBoeuf, who had disposed for our inspection a collection of documents and relics
connected with the Abbey, and first gave us a sketch of its b1stot·y and then conducted ns
through tho present church and the adjoining ruins, admirably explaining a.nd pointing out
the t·esults of his own, almost unaided, efforts to preserve the strnctnrc in its present state,
::;o that at least what t•emains o£ its former marvellous beauty may suffe1· no further
diminut.ion. The tomb-stone of a former Master Mason, William of Wru·mingtou,illustl'ated in A.Q.O. v., pl46,-was naturally a source of mnch inter·est. Afte1· spending an
hour and a baH with our obliging and energetic guide, we once more entered our carriages
and drove through the fen country to Tborney Abbey, of wl1ich only tho Norman nave
remains intact, modet•n tr·ansepts but no choir having been added, and t11c outside restored,
by Inigo Jones, the whole structure now serving as a parish church. No arrangements had
been made for· our visit, and we found a. bevy of fair damsels under the charge of the curate
busily employed in decorating the church for the Jubilee, but. by some means the incumbent
was made awat'C of our presence and most kindly came to greet us and explain all points of
interest. Having thankerl him for this unexpected pleasure, as time was rapidly flying, we
bade him adieu and continued our drive to Peterborough, arriving about 6 p.m. Dinner
followed, and we were ag-ain favom·ed with the presence of several local brethren who came
to spend tho last hour with us. A few very short speeches of thanks to them for their
company, to the host for his attention, to the Secretary for his labour of love in arranging
the outing, and to Bro. Dr. Wynn Westcott for presiding, rounded oJf a. most enjoyable trip,
and quietly walking to the station we found our saloon awaiting us and tt•avclled by the
9.12 train to London, arriving a little late, but in good time for tbe suburban brethren to
catch their trains.

~t.
THURSDAY,

24th JUNE, 1897.

E Lodge met ut Freemasons' Uall at. 6 p.m. Present: Bros. C. Kupfet-schmi<lt,
A.G.S.G.C., W.M.; C. Purdon Clarke, S.W.; Sydney T. Klein, J.W.; G. W. Speth,
Sec.; It. F. Gould, P.G.D., D.O.; Dr. W. J. Cbctwode Cm.wloy, P.G.D. Ireland,A.D.C.;
G. Greiner, Stow.: Dr. W. Wynn Westcott, P.:'rf.; and W. J. Httghau, P .G.D. Also
tho followinf( members of the Corrospottdence Cirole, viz.: Bros. Leonard Boor,
P. Dep. G.M. of Now Zealand; W. M. Battersby, S.G.D. Jrolaud; H. Lovegrov!.',
P.G.S.B.; Dr. W. Hammond, Dr. •r. Olonrtcrs White, J. J. Dixon, F. C. F1·os&, W. T.
Newitt, W. S. Boteler, G. P. G. llills, J. Steuvenson, Stu·g.. l'Jajor D. Warliker, }'. J.
Gardner, J. M. Hamm, Dr. E. H. E1.ard, H. P. Fitzgerald Marriott, L. Danielson,
C. H. Bamcs, J. Peeke Richards, J. Grisdale, E. Glaeser, C. ~1. Brander, J. R.
Stephens, Rev. }'. E. Hamel, U. J. CollieI·, G. S. Collins, T. Adams, G. C. H. Gunther,
F. S. Proctor, lt. Manuel, Dt·. F ..r. Allan, W. J. Songhurst, nud J.P. Watson. Also
the following visitot·s, viz.: Bros. R. G. Yotmg, Hiram LodKC, No. 2416; and
Snrg.·Major U. L. Battersby, Military Lodge, Dublin.
Tho Secretary annoonc<'rl that the following members of the Correspondence Circle had been
granted past gt·and mnk at tho Jubileo m~eting of l\lasoos o.t the Royal Albert Boll, on the 14th instant,
viz.: Rev. C. Henton Wood of Leicester to be Past Granll Chaplain; A. H. Bowles of Gnildford, and J.
Stiven of Madr'I\S, to be Past Gt'l\nd Deacons; J. Clayton, of Ashton·nnder-Lyne, U. 'M. Rastomjee of
Calcutta, and J. B. Wheelwright of Cape Town, to be Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies; und
J. J. Thomua of London nod N. Tt'l\cy of Ipswich, to be Past Grand Standard Ucat·ers. Also that Ret·
Majesty has been pleased to confot· the honour of knighthood on Bro. Lieut. Col. George Montgomerie Moore,
D.G.M. of J\Jn<ll'l\B, and to promote Bt•o. tho lion. Cnvendisl\ Boyle, C.l\l.G., to be Knigh& Commander of thnt
Order, on tho occnaion of her 60 years jubilee. Bt·o. R. F. Gould, P.G.D., moved and Bro. W. J. Hu~hno,
P .G.D., sccondocl, that tlte hearty oongratnlations of Lho Loclgo be tendered to Lhe above brethren of Lho
Con-espondeuce Ci rcle, which was oat'l'icol by acclamation.
Tbirty.sevon BretlU"en wore admitted to U1e membership of the Correspon<lenoe Cit·cle.
A lottot· was rend from B.l:Ul. the l\l.W.G.)J. thanking the brethren for the gift of Vol. IX. of tho
Transactions of tho Lodge.
The W.M. proposed, and the S.W. seconded, as a candidate for the full membership of the Lodge,
Bro. Hamon Le Strange, of llonstanton Hall, Norfolk. Past Gr·and Deacon of England,
Deputy Provin<'ial Grand Master of ~orfolk, P.M. of Lodges Westminster and Keystone No. 10, Union No.
52. Norwich, etc., eto., a n1embor· of our Correspondence Circle since June, 1890. An thor of ''Norfolk
Official Lists," 1800; of papers in tho Transactions of tho Norfolk A.rclucologicnl Society, nncl of thu
"History of Ft•oomosonry in Norfolk, 1724 lo 1895," 18!!6.
Bao. W. J.

lll'GIIAK

read the following paper:-

THE THREE DEGREES OF FREEMASONRY,
Especially in relation to the
oldest known Records of the Mastar Mason's Ceremony.
BY BRO. WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN.

1

.8111 most anxiou~ to be scrupulously fair in my presentation oi facts relating

to the origin of separate :Masonic Ceremonies or Degrees; especially as some
of my esteemed colleagues are opposed to my views thereon, notwithstanding
that we are all equally familiar with the evidence discovered of late years on
the su bject. It is still a difficulty with me to understand how bretlu·on
versed in Craft lore can see any pl·ooE tlmt more than one esoteric ceremony
was known to and prnctised by om Masonic forefathers ttnterior to tho
Grand L odge em.
B1.·o. D. Murray Lyon and l have laboured in this particular field of research for
over thirty ycnrs, hM·e made oursehrcs acquainted with all known minutes and records of
the period, have discovered not a few important MSS., have been assisted by numerous
willing and earnest students, especially in more recent times, and yet have failed t.o find
aught that we1\kens our position.
In onr judgment, until tho second decade of the last century th~rc wa-s but the one
simple ceremony; n ever were brethren requil·ed to l eave the Lodge because a higher degree
was to be worked,-for which they were not eligible-but whetbct' Apprentices, Fellow
Orafts, or Master Masons, a ll wo1·e equally entitled to be present, nTesreclive of any notion
of Degrees whatever. In other words, so far as we can detet·mine, in the light of duly authenticated facts, distinct and separate :Masflnic D egrees arc never met with, alluded to, or even
probable, prior to 1716-7 (ci1·ca).
(
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I believe in the great antiquity of the Fraternity; in the Free and Accepted Masons
of to-day being the lineal descendants of the Craftsmett who built ou1· noble Cathedrals,
and in the existing copies of the Old Charges (extending ove1· a period of five centuries),
constituting the title deeds to our Masonic inheritance. But the antiquity or continuity of
Freemasonry is one thing, and that of Degrees quite another; hence, while I do my utmost
to st.rengthen the links of evidence which connect the present organization with its operative
a.nd partly speculative predecessor-both esoterically and symbolically-1 feel quite as free
to reject any theory which seeks to date back the origin of degrees, and p!U'ticularly that of
the" Third," to the seventeenth century or earlier, because adequate proof is lacking.
'l'o prevent any misconcept.ion, the word degn:e, throughout this p11.per, is used
according to Bro. Gould's a.pt dt!RCription,
"In its present Masonic sense, as representing a. !'llnk sect·eUy conferred" ;
according to which interpretation, my contentiou is we cannot t!•flCe degt·ees, but only
grades, or titles, or positions, antecedent to tho" Revival of 1717," the only ceremony of a
sect·et chat·n.ct.er being one common to the Craft.
My present. p01·pose is to ex~mine the chief arguments in suppot·t of the alleged
antiquity of two or more distinct Masonic Ceremonies and to note the et\l'liest evidence~;, so
far discove1·cd, of the "working" of the Fellow Craft n.nd Mnstar :Mason Degrees, bn.sed
upon actual Rec01·ds of Lodges or other indisputable testimouy, which cmt be exan1ined and
tested by competent invosLigators. Under p1:esent circumstances, I must not consider the
ritual istic portion of t.he cnqllll'J, which is no little loss to my side of the discussion,
because it appears to 111e to be still more favourable to the views he1·ein advocated. I n
order also to rigidly keep t.b is paper wit.lrin rt-nsona.ble limits, we shall have to exclude as
witnesses tho gt·oat mass of ::)cottish }iinute Books and those of otl1 cr Countries, all of
which nt•e assuredly favourable to the sinyle ceremony theory.
Bt·o. Gould, in his great History obset·vesl that
" W e a1·e only made acquainted with the circumstance that thet·e were degrees
in :Masonry by n. publication of 1723, h-om which, together with the scanty
evidence yet b1·ought to light, of. slightly later dll.t<', we can alone detet·mine
with pt·ecision that a system of two degrees was well established in 1723, and
that a third ce1-emony, whi'ch eventually de;eloped into a degree ltad come
int.o use in 17:?4."
Our leat·ned brolher also declared in the same noble wo1·k that '· there is no proof that
moro than a single degreo.>, by which I mean, secret form of r eception, was known to the
Freemasons of the seventeenth century"; and he estimated-after exceptional oppot·tunit.ies
for investigation-tlutt the incorporation of the legend of Hiram Abiff's death was" between
1723 and 1729," or most likely the year 1725. Since then, however, the Masonic Historian
has descr·ibed the not.ion of •· a plurality of degrees being unknown before the era of G1·and
Lodges," as "a popula1· delusion," and thus supports our indefatigable Secretary, who
is an exponent of the bi-gradal theory, and ventilated his original views on t.he subject in
the "Keystone,''!! p1·ophctically stating that "the whole subject, of cleg1·ecs must be fought
out some day in a set battle." Per·sonally, 1 would much rather unite with these two
"excellent Masters," than run t.he risks of a friend ly tilt with either ot· both; especially
with B1·o. Gould, with whom I have so long and so harmoniously worked, witLout even a
r·ipple of diff01·cnce, until quite recently, and then only as to the degt·ees' queF~tion; and it
has been a mal pleasure also for me to have our Bro. Speth as rm est(lemcd colleague, only
for a shorter term. I wish much that the evidence were as convincing to me as it evidently
js to them as 1·cspects this speeial point..
As to the proof of the existence of two or more separate degt·ees in England, prior
to the last century, tuhere is it to be fo'Umd? Certainly not in any of the "Old Charges"
which were the common pl'Operty of the Lodge, Company, or l!'ellowship, and were more
specifically addressed to the Apprentices that wer-e to be charged; though all g1·ades were
addressed therein. " Brethren and Fellows" included all the CmftRrnen in the Lodge when
the scroll wm~ t•ead ; an examination of the text of any or either of these ancient documents
exhibiting the fact that three classes we1-e then recognized and usually termed Apprentices,
Fellows (or Journeymen) and Masters; the last of the tti.o sometimes meaning a Master·
Mason (being a skilled workmen or employer), and at othet• times, t he Master of the
Lodge, according to the context, and as illustrated in my '' Old Charges Clf the British Free
Masons," 1895.
These old Regulations reminded t.he senior bretht·en of thei1• duties as well as
instructed the neophytes. Had there been distinct degrees during t he 17th century, it is
' "History of Freemasonry," vol. ii, p. 360.
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not easy to explain such a uniform s ilence thereon in all these scrolls, pa.rticnlarly in the later
versions containing the "New Article.;;," first met with about two hundred years ago.
Beyond such references as to •' Words ami signes of a ft·eo Mason," neither in these
<locumcnts, nor in any other MSS. ot· printed works, dUl·ing the period specified, either
-connected wit.h Lodges, m· partaking of a historical character, can we trace any regulations,
customs o1· practices, suggestive or indicative of a plurality of degrees.
The earliest Lodge minute extant of an Initiation in England bears date 20th :hlay,
1641, and took place at. Ncwcastle-on-'l'yne. Certain members of the venerable "Lodge of
Edinburgh "-which has the oldest records iu the world-were with the Scottish Army
then occupying the town, and did "Admit Mr. the Right Honerabell :llr. Robert Moray,
-Gener1tl Quarter-Mi· to the Armie,"l reporting the event to th~Jir Alma Jl[ater in due course.
Gene•·al Hamilton, who was pt·esant u,t the 1·eception, was made "folow and Mr off the fo1·sed
Craft" in the same Lodge on 20th May, 1640.2 '!'he title of Master, thus conferred was
complimentary only, not a "degree," for even at the "making of 1Iasters" then, and for
many years subsequently, the pre.~ence of two Appre11tices-1 was necessary to render the
-ceremony complete.
'fhe next minute or record of an Initiation in this Country (other than the Masons'
Company), as is well-known, refers to Elias .A.slnnole, who was "nuzde :1. Free Mason," in a
Lodge convened at Wanin~tou on October 16th, 1646, Colonel ~Iainw:u·ing being the other
-candidate. On lOth )!arc.ll, 1682, Ash mole received "a summons to appear at a Lodge to
be held the next day at }fasous' Hall, London," and responded accm·dingly, when six
gentlemen "were admitted into tho Fellowship of Ft·ee Masons"; the famous Antiquary
described himself~ as " the senio1· Fellow among them," aud terms the other membel'S
~• Fellowcs "; all of whom subsequently dined" at the charge of the new Acc.epted J[asom."
Bro. Speth obsel'Ves as to this meeting of 1n82
"We can only suppose that the secrets of the first deg1·ee were communicated
and secr·ecy enforced by an O.B. bef!YY'e the second deg•·ee was conferred."
To my mind, such a supposition is wholly fanciful.
A.sbmole was 11U1de a Ft·ec-Mason in 1646, and other gentlemen were likewise
"accepted" in 168i, whatever that may mean; just as we read, later on, of other receptions
.at Alnwick, Scarborough, York, otc., but there is not the slightest reference to more than
the one ceremony, neither clo we ever meet with entries of meetings at which .Appt·eutices
were excluded because of not being eligible for a. higher degt·ee. We know "\'lSitations
took place between bt·ethren of Lodges in England and Scotland, as well as reciprocally
between these two Connkies, so thc1·e must have been some common basis to work upon;
but to declare that there was "a second degree" at this time seems to me to be without any
warrant whatever.
In an interesting monograph on the Holme's, and pal'ticularly Randle Holme, the
third, Bro. Rylands6 quotes from the celebrated "Academic of Armoury" (A.D. 1688),
(a copy of which is in the British Museum) but there is nothing in this valuable book that
throws any light on the subject of Degrees. The author mentions that he was "a Member
-Qf that Society called Free-Masons," which he honoured for its antiquity, and in the
"Harleian MS. No. 2054," iu his handwriting, is a copy of the brief OB., wit.h a roll of
members of a Lodge t.o which he belonged, the first line reading
"William Wade w~ give for to be a free Mason."
'!'here are 26 more na.mes, probably nearly all speculatives, the document being
JJossibly of earlier elate than the volume before mentioned.
We are much indebted to Bro. Conder for most vaJuable information respeeling the
l\!asons' Company, London. 6 The three grades alluded to in the old Records are:
1. Membel' of the Freedom or Yeomamy (an Apprentice, after due service ton. Freeman,
took his Freedom and was entitled to work wiLhin the limits of the J'urisdiction.)
.2. Members of the Livery. 3. Members of the Court of Assistants.
1'here was, however, so early as 1619-20 (the date of the o!Uest Book of .Accounts
preserved), another organization adopted by, or assembling under the wing of the Company,
-and termed the "Accepcon" or "Acception," the joining which was known as the ".Acceptance
of Masonry." St1·allgers had to pay double the fees exigible by members of the Company,
for "coming on the .Accoption "; the "making" being sometinles long after such me~nbership,
e.g. Nicholas Stone, the King's ][aster Mason, was Master of the Company 1632-3, bnt did
.not join the ".Accepcon" until some six years afterwards.
1

History of tbo Lodge, No. 1, Bro. D. Murray Lyon, 1873, pp. 89 and 96.
:Ibid.
"Scha.w Statutes" of A.D. 1598. (Lyon's History, p. 10).
• "Life of Elias Ashmole," I 717 and 1774. Also "Freemasonry in the I'7th century," Bt·o. W. H.
Rylande, F.S.A., Jf asonic Magazim.e, 1881.
~"Freemasonry in the 17th century, 1650-1700," M(18onic Magazittc, 1882.
G "Records of the Hole Ct'afte and Fellowship of Masons," etc., 1894.
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It was this remarkable ]'ellowship that Elias .Asbmole attended in 1682, desct·ibed
also as a Lodge, a kind of inner Fraternity of Specolative or "Accepted Masons" and doubtless when the "Making of Masous" was onward, the "Old Charges" were read, one ot·
more copies being then owned by t-he Company, but unfol·tunately missing for tho last fifty
years. 'l'he word free in reln.t.ion to n.ppreutices indicated the completion of their time of
service, when they bccn.me j?-ee of or in the Oompt\lly. Tho term Master, in tho Records,
as Bro. Conder points out, often described "011e n.ble Lo undertake work as a 'Mn.ster of his
Art or Craft"; who also states that
"There is no evidence of any particula1' ceremony <ltte11ding the position of
Master .Mason; possibly it consisted of administe1·ing another and a different
oath from tho one taken by the Apprentices, on being entered and pt-esentcd
by his Mastet·."'
It is most sugA'estive to 1·ead that the prefix free was not used ofliciallj by the
Company after 1665 (cina.), but before then it is found in t.heir Records, also the te1·m
"Accepted" is mot with, ns 1·espcets the Frn.temit.y; the union of the two p1'0fixes-1!~1'ee
and Accepted-a.pparoutly uot being met witlt ut1t.il snbsequeutly, and then apart f1·om this
Company and Fellowship.
1 think it might fairly be taken for granted that Land two or more degt·ees been thon
worked, some t>ntt·ies Ot' allusious the1·et.o would be discovered in these invaluablo B.ecordi:,
but there a.re 110ne, and a similat· silence is obsct·vod in Plot's "Sia;O'cmkhire" of 168li, Jl ubroy's
note of 1691 res1Jecting Sir (.)hristopher Wron's "adoption," and in all other books and
documents of the 17th century; such uniform testimony being wholly confim11tlory of the
oue single, simple, esoteric cet·emony of reception.
In respect to the last. century, the oldest RecOt·ds prese1·\·ecl are those of the "Company
and Fellowship of Free Masons at a Lodge bold att Alnwick,"~ the Orders having beeu
agreed to on September 29th, 1701 "at the Genii bend meeting day," t~ud tho actual
minutes begin on October St·d, 1703. A Maste1· was J·equiJ·ed to enter and give his llppreutice
"his charge withiu one whole year after," the lattet· boiug "admitted or accepted" after
his service of seveu years " upon the .ffeast of St. Michaoll the .A1·ch .Angell." 'l'he gt·ades
or classes recm·ded are :Muster o:f the LodA'e, Masters, Fellows (or Masons) and Apprentices.
The existing Minutes t·un h om 1703 to 1757, throughout which long pe1·iod Lltero is
110t even a solitary refereuee to :Masonic Degrees, tho "admitt1wces" (or Initiations) f1·om
first to last being recotdeu in the customary manner. Tho members did not join tho Gra11d
Lodge of England, but there was undoubtedly a common bond between them and tho new
ot·ganizations of the mode1·n 1·egime, as a visito1· from tbe "Canongate Kilwinning" Lodge,
No. 2 Edinburgh, was mentioned by the Sm·ibe on Christmas Day, 1755. I do not think
that the Lodge was exclusively opet'lltive, down to its collapse about 1770. Its " Rules and
Orders" ·were printed in the year 1 i63.s
A ''ery interesting endorsement on the valuable "Scarborough :MS." relating to a.
"Private Lodge held att 8c£u·b• lOth July, 1705," comes next in chronological orcleL·. The
meeting was held "before 1Villiettn Thom.pso,~, Esq., P'sident.," the entry reading as followsl
"The Se,•erall l)'sons whose names a1·e h01·ounto subscribed were Lhen admitted
into the said l'ft·aternity." [The1·e 11Jc1·e G ccmrlidates].
It is possible Lbat this Lodge was held undet· the sanction of the Masonic nu tho1·ities
at York, but the1·e is no certainty as to this. It is much to be regretted that a\ Roll of
Minutes beginning iu tho year 1705-6 is missing, but u. scroll of parchment is l1appily still
preserved of the Old Lodge in this celebrated Northel'll Masonic City (York), which
commenced on March 19th, 1712, and ends on .:May 4t.h, 1730. .A. full tt·anscript was made
for me by the lamented Bro. William Cowling, which was reproduced by Bro. Gould.~
Gentlemen " were sworn and admitted into the Anlient Society of Free-Masons," but no
word occurs as to more than the one ceremony, though the "Grand Lodge of all England"
was formed December 27th, 1725.
The" Old Rules of tho Grand Lodge of Yot·k, 1725," are still extant, but they are of
the simplest chat·acter, nnd prove how primitive wore :'\oil the regulations. The "Making
of a Brother," or to "make a Mason" is only provided for, and visitors were to bo "sttictly
examined." "A litLlo tHu·row slip o£ paJ.·chment containing List of M.M's." 11ns thirty-five
names, mostly undated. IJ:dwnrd Thompson, wlw is second on the Roll, was "admitted" ·
1 Page 36 "Al'<l QuattW>" Col·ontllor·t•m," 19!!6.
: "Alnwicke llfS. and Records," W. J. Hugban, "1-',·e~nW<~ou," January 21st, 1871, also "'l'lte
.dlm~ic~· Jlam•script, Rep•·ocltlction nnd Transcript," Newcastle·ou-Tyne, 1895.
~" Rules and Orders of the Lodge of Free Masons in the Town of Alnwick," J\Te~ccastle, 1763,
4 " Masonic Uoprint~," Quatnor Coronati Locl~e, vol. v.
Also "Ancient Y01·k Masonic Rolls,'!
(Hull), 1894.
• " History of Freemasonry," chapter x:vi.
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June 24th, 1729, and tho 27th on the Register is of July 7th, 173,!.; that being tho latest
dated.
Dr. Drake's Speechl of December 27th, 1726, delivered at Merchant's Hall, in the
City of York, as Jnnior Gmnd Warden, is suggestive of a knowledge then of the three
degrees, as be •·efers lo a possibility of the whole l<i1u·Lh being "divided into .E.P., l!'.C.,
n-nd fif.M."
Other printed books, of e1wly last centn•·y, (author·ized or other·,vise) preserve a
sphinx-like silence as to degrees prior to A.D. 172:3. "Long Liver·s " 2 of A.D. 1722, however,
hns n. cm·ious Introduction or Dedication "to the Grand .Master·, &c., of the Most Antient
ancl 11ost Honourable Fraternity of the Free Masons of Great B,·itain and Ireland," and
allusion is made therein to "B•·ethren, &c., of the higher class," whatever t.hat may mean.
Thet·e has been no such dignitary (re G.hl. of Great Britain), so that the Dedication is
visionary like much of Lhe volume, and I entirely agree with Bro. GouldS respecting such a
<;IMsification of tbe brethren that " if a wider construction be placed on this passage, we
hl\vc only, I l1umbly submit., evidence of there being in 1721 Deg1·ees in .Ma-sonry."4
r.J.'he "Sloane MS." voJ. :3329, No. 24 (folios 142-3), entitled "Narrat.ivo of the
l!~ree Masons' Words and Signs" (British Museum), is considered by our· lamented Dro. the
Rev . .A . F . .A. Woodfol'd, in its "archaisms to l'eprescuL t.he earlil'r po•·tion o£ tlle 17th
centm·y," though on•· dea1· br•otber admits that the chirogr·aphy cannot be earlier
than " the first two decades of the 18th centnry."5 Dr. Begl3mann's estimate is
"between 1710 and 1725," and his view, in which I conctll', is that "the conlents
of the MS. were not taken from an older original, but were put together by some
~Iodorn Mason after 1717."11
'l'his opinion is pt·obably cor·roboratecl by the specific
refe1·ences to the " Inter printices," the "Fellow Cra(tcs" and the "Mastl'J'S," as well
as tl1e peculiar secrets connected with the last two, the sru·vival of a still older form
boi11g indicated by the one Oath aL the end. The first reference I have detected to it,
masouically, is in the defunct "Freemasons' Mag." {or May, 1861. Others of this class
need not be refeJTed to now, save that they at·c often to be met with subsequent to the
publication of the "Book of Coustitntions" A.D. 1723 ; beginning with the "Flying Post"
of April of tl1at ycal'.7 Bro. Speth says this "Exposu1·e" docs 110t disclose tlwee deg1·ees.
I am not so sure of that, for an "enter'd Mason" was sworn, as wa-s also a "li'ellow,"
and the "Master's Pa•·t" is likewise noted. Our esteemed Secret-ary also
"l1olds that in 1717 and for centttries bejo?·e that, two degrees existed in Masonry.
that one of these was pru·ely formal and matter of fact; that the second
was mystic and speculative; and that the two combined contained all the
esoteric J..."llowledge of t.be present three."
He likewise states that "an English Craftsman of A.D. 1600, if to-day revived, could
prove himself a :Master :Mason to any brother whose intelligence is not utterly be-fogged by
the ingenuity of our modern ritual mongers." He, however, does not appear to be quite
confident as to such a startling prediction, for in another portion of the same article our
brother remarks as to ''old and dissident Masons" in 1723, that "the Rites favoured by
them were not.identical with the two degrees of 1723 and still less with the three of 1725."8
I entirely disagree with tho declaration that t.here have been two degrees worked for
centuries, having so far utterly failed to discover any confu·matory proof. General Albert
Pike said, "As for degrees, I have long maintained their modern institution,"O and even
Dr. Oliver, who is not generally prone to fix too late a elate as respect Masonic Ceremonies,
cleclaJ·es "there was no Master's part before 1720."10
In Bro. Gould's No. vi. of his interestin~ series of" Masouic Celebrities," devoted to
the Duke of Wharton,ll is an important description and inter·pretation of the premier Book
-of Constitutions, 1723, relative to its precise value as to two or more degrees then existing.
Tho Masonic Historian only favours ttvo separate ceremonies, but I think that there were
.p robably tlwee at that period, though the third, or Master Mason was but little known, and
still less patronized, being regarded as not necessary, either as a pterequisite for office or
membership of Grand Lodge.
For years after 17~3 n. gt·eat number of t.he brethren never advanced beyond the
second or F.C. Degree, so that this peculiar state of matters must be duly remembered
when the Regulations of tho Grand Lodge nnd of Lodges are considered. Even so late as
1 Hnghan's "Masonic Sketches and Reprints," 1871, pp. 44-5 and 96.
'Preface to "Long Livers'' (B1·o. Bain's Repril~t&), 1892.
3 Freemason, March 26th, 1881.
4 See also" Hiswry of Freemasonry," chapte1· xiii.
6 "A.Q.O.," vol. vi., pp. 122-3.
~Reproduction 3rd edition, 1885.
8 " Keystone," Philn.delpbia, U.S.A., October 1888.
i Bro. Gould's Riswry, vol. 3, p. 487.
9 "OrigiliCs,·• p. 16.
1 Freemason's Treasury, p. 288.
11 "A.Q.O.," vol. vii., 1895.
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tl1e year 1751, it 1s noteworthy that the "Dcr utation " .dm the Grand Mustet' to constitu Lethe premier Lodge in Cornwall, at Falmouth (Now No. ~75), Bro. Georgo Bell (by name),
was only a Felloto Cl'ajt, though the acting, "Deputy Grand :Master'' at the time; the
minutes of this Lodge state that subsequently be and another brother were "taiscd ::\Iasters
(being Fellow Crafts)."l
•.
'
The" Book of Constitutions" 1723, appears to me toillnstrate the impOt·tantfactthat
the thit·d Uegt·ee or Master Mason, was an addition to the Ceremonies then lately arranged,
but optional as respects working. Bro. Goulckhowever, considers "tho highest deg1·ee that
could have been pres&nt to tbe author's mind. in 1723." was tbe Fellow 'o1·ajt; tbe E.A.
"combining tbe degree of K.A. and F.C," the latter "Leing tl1at of ALM.; a..~ we 1tow hare
them." The arguments in fa.voUl· of this theory arc skilfully preseutcd in the m·ies before
mentioned, though they quite fail to convince me.
In tho" Charges of a Free :Mason" in this Book of Constitutions, it is provided that
"No Brother can be a Warden until be has passed the part of a Fellow Crafi. . . nor Grand
Master unless he has been a Fellow Craft," but in the second edition of 1738, wbeu the
Thi1'Cl Degree had become better known, tlto Warde11S were to be "chosen fro:m among the
Maste,·ltfasons ;" and that this term meant the ch-ief of the tr·io is clear Ir·om the ndilitional
paragraph enabling "Three Maste1· Masc;n.s, tho' nev01· Jfastc,·s or Wa1·dens of L0dges before,
may be constituted :Jiasler and Wardens."
Moreover in the "Manner of Constituting a new Lodge" in 172:3, the l\fnster called
"forth two Fellow Craft," as Wardens, but in 1738 Maste?· Mason.s occur in pnl'cnthesis.
In the Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of Ireland , 1 730,2 it is provided tl1nt F.C:. 's
are eligible to become Deacons of Lodgel'l, the qn~tlification nl!'o being sufficient for that of
D.G.:M.
Bro. Gould, referring to 1723 (" those clays") obser>es that tl1e .fi1·st step wns called
the "Apprentice Part," and the second or final step, the" Master's Part," but unfortunately
my researches do not confirm the notion that t he third or :Master Mason's ceremony is anywhere termed or worked as the second step. A distinction is also obser>ed or drawn
between the E.A. and tho F.C. so late as 26th November, 1728 (Cc;nstit11ti011s 1738), for au
officer who could not attend the Grand Lodge was 1~orm:itted to send a brother, with. bis
Jewel, "but ?U•l a 1ne1·e Enter'd Prentice."
My friend also obser>es "That only two degrees were recognised by the Grand Lodge
of England in 1723, may indeed be considered to bnve been placed beyond doubt by t.he
subsequent legislation of 1725." Now was this so i'
In the Constitutions of 1723, it was enacted :
"Appmltices must be admitted Ma.~lers and Fellow Craft only here [G.Lo.)
n nless by a DispensCit·ion."
In the second edition of 1738, the regulation is made to t•ead:
"admitted Fellow Crafts and Maste~·s only here, unless by a Dispen.satim~ from
the Grand ]faster."
That Dt'. Anderson, in 1723, meant two distinct and separate Cot·emonies, seems to
me clear from the following pat·agru.pb, under 22 [?27th], NoYembet' 1725. (Constitutions
1738).
"The Master of a Lodge with his Wm·rlens and a competent nuntbe?· of tl1e Lodge
assembled in due Form, can mt~ke Maste1·s and Fello'ws at discretion."
Bro. Gould detected, and bas pointed ont that the new Rule as recorded in th&
minutes of Gt-and Lodge, 27th November, 1725, does not refer to the Fellow-Craft, but that
might have been a clerical or typographical ert·or. .At all events, Dr. Anderson ought t()
know what be meant by "Mastct·s and Fellow Craft" in 1723, and that he 1ntonded tl1e
words to refet· to two distinct degl'ees appear to me conclusive by the editorial remarks in
1738, under the year 1725. 'l'hc minute from the Grand Lodge Records is as follows,
27th November, 1725,
"A motion being made that such pad or the 13th .Article of the Genli Regulalions relating to the making of Mars at a Quarterly Communcation may be
r epealed, and that tho Ma• of each Lodge, with the consent of his Wardens,
and the majority of the Brethren being l\ia" may make Mars at their
discretion."
Ooes not the qualification, "being Masten;," so late as 1738, suggest t.bnt tlre Degree
wns not then generally worked, though it was gradually becoming better known? In fact, it
1
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was provided for in the secoud edition of the Const.itutions, by tho condition that the Clerk to
the Grand Secmtary was to be a. "Master Mason," instead of a F.C. as formerly, and also as
respects the Ty lor; there being also other additions of a simi Jar character and assu•·edJy
indicative of the modern origin of septwate Degrees.
When tho fir~;t refOJ·encc appettred to ''Three Deg•·ces" I have not yet traced, nor as
to the tet·m "Raised," as applied to the Mastct· Mason's Ce•·emony. Bro. Edward Macbean
has noted an eal'ly use of the latter aud of the title "Sublime l>egree" in the Records of
"Glasgow Kilwinning" Lodgc,l on Aprillst, 1785.
'J.'be oldest actual minutes 01· records of tho ]'ellow Craft and Master :IHason
Degrees are to be found in !l manuscript \'Olnme presenod in the British 'Museum (Add.
MS. 23,20<!), relating to au O•·gani~:ation est~tblished for " Trne Lovers of lllusick ancl.
Architecture, on a. Foundation which will be Pc•·manent,'' and entitled

"Pna.o-MustCZE E'l' ARcmn:c·ruRZE Socn:'I'As-A.POLLTNI."
'I'he ioangnt·al meeting was duly recor·dcd, and took place at the "Queen's Road,"
near Temple Bar·, on the 18th .E'ebruar'Y, 17:l5 (New style), eight gentlemen taking part,
"seven of which did belong to the Lodge at tho Queen's Head, iu Hollis Street, and [two]
were made Masons the }.'ith of December, 1724 ;" two "were made Masons the 22ud
Decem bet·, 1724·, by His Grnce the Duko of Richmond, Grand Master·, who then const.it,uted
the "Lodge;" aftet· which three albers were also admitted; the eighth beiug initiated,
1st February, 1724 [i.e., 1725, N.S.] Subsequon~ly four of these "were regrdrrl'ly I>ass'd
Maslers in the beforc-mentionorl Lodge of Hollis SLreet," n.ml it is likPwise recorded of three
of the others that
"befo•·e We Founded this Society, a. Lodge was held C<_>nsistiug of Mnsters
sufficient for that purpose In O•·der to Pass Charles Cotton, Esq., Mr.
Papillon Ball and Mr. Thomas i\'hu·shall, Fellow C1·ajts."
There wet•e to be thir·teen "o•·iginal Directors," so tbe minutes fh·st •·ecord petitions
for the fh·e vacnncies, for wbich only F'reemasons were eligible, the second petitioner being
described as "a. Member and }1astN·1Iason belonging to the Rose and Crown Lodge in
Westminst~r," tho fourth candidate was" a member and a Master Mason belonging to the
Lodge a~ Queen's Head, in Hollis Stl·eet ;" tho number thi?'teen being completed on 13th
May, 1725. The day before, a meeting was hclrl, as per resolution of the 29th ult., for
"business of importance," which is thns recor·ded:
"Our beloved Brothers & Directors of tl1is Right Wot·shipfull Societ.y e whose
Names are here underwr1t.ten (viz.), Brot.her Charles Cotton, Esqr. Bl'Othr
Papillon Ball were regularly pw;sed Masters. Brother 1". X 0 Geminiani was
regululy passed Fellow Crafl and Master. Brother James Murra.y was
regularly pa11setlllellow Craft."
0£ thes~, Cotton, Ball and Geminiani were "m1Lde Masons," 1724-5, b ut only the
first two obtained the F.C. Degree separately, the 1l1aster Mason being conferred on 1 hem,
as noted; the third Brother· receiving both degrees at the same meeting.
On 5th Augnst, 1725, it was resolved" upon the rendingof'Mt·. John Ellam's petition
that He be made a F1·ee ]fa;;ou, in ordc1· to be admitted a Member," and he was there and
then initiated accordingly.
Several other "makings " occurred preparatory to election to mom bersh ip, and
brethren belonging to 1·egulm· Lodges ,;sited the meetings, their names being duly entered,
Bro. "Goo. Payne, J.G. Wt.t?·dtm," being enterocl accordingly on September 2nd, 1725. This
zealous Brother, who was Gmnd Master in 1718 and 1720, was not satisfied with these
proceedings (as it seems qnite clear that the brethren had not been constituted into a
regular "Lodge), and wrote to the Sooiety on December 8th, 1725, enclosing n letter ft·om
the D ukeof R ichmond, Grand Master, of the same date, "in which he erroneously insists and
assumed to himself a Pretended authot·ity to call ou1· Right Wor'pfull and I!iyhly Esteemed
Society to an accountfm· makit1g .Jfa.~ons irregularly."
Bro. Jno. Lane, in his in•aluable ~tasonic Reco1·ds, 1717-1894, briefly alludes to this
matter, and this Society aud the Lodges mentioned can easily be traced in that colossal
work. The Society collapsed, apparently in 1727. I am glad to announce that its very
curious minutes will be reproduced in volume ix. of our ltfasonic Reprints, by Bro.
W. H. Ryla.nds, F.S.A.
It is my privilege to give particulars of a 1·egulat· Lodge, with its 6rst volume of
Records complete, from its Constitution on 2nd February, 1725 (i.e., 1726, New Style).
Facsimiles of tho Petition (as copied in the Minute Book), Consent of Lord Paisley, as
Grand Master; Decla1-ation of Constitution by the Deputy Grand :Master (Dr. Desaguliers),
1
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Agreement and Signatures of the :Membet·s, and other Records are appended. For the3e,
as well n.s information as to the existence of the volume, I am t~ntircly indebted to my old
friend and Bro. Robet·t Hudson, of Tynemouth, through whose introduction also I was
permitted to pet'use this pt'ecious Jiinnte Book and to reproduce any portion by the
n·aternal consent of the Ma.~onic H <\ll Company, Stockton-on-Tees.
The Lodge assembled at the "Swan and Rumroer," in Finch !Jane, London, the first
meeting after the Constitution being held February 16th, 1725-6, when most p1·obably the
By-Laws wet·e agreed to, a.s well as other necessary preliminary business. These" Ot'ders"
contain nothing whatever as to :.\Iasonic Degeees, but acc01·ding to the discusRion on Mareh
31st, 1729, it was left to the members, who were Master MasonR, to fix t.he charge for
admission to that Degeee. Not a word occnril in the Volume as to the Fellow Craft
ceremony, but that is not remarkable for the period, the Sect·etaries of Lodges often ignoring
t.his Cet·emony even during the next decade, though 've know fron1. By-Ln.ws and other
sources that it was worked-ir1 a regulae manner and duly sa.ndwicbcd between tile first
and third degr·ees, -bnt never, apparently, much app1·eciated in its separate character.
'rho first Master: and Wardens were Bros. Martin O'Connor, R. Shergold and
S. Barrington respectively, the Junior Warden succeeding the fiTst mentioned in the Chair,
in :March 1728. 1\iartin O'Connor was Junior Grand Warden of England; the office having
been con£ert·ed upon him l)y "Our noble Brother James King, L01·d Kingston, of the
Kingdom of It-eland, Gtand .M:a.<:>ter of Masons," both being members of this particular Lodge.
The membel'ship of the Lodge was noteworthy in seve1·al t•espects, such names on the
Roll as Sir 'r. Maolnvot·tb, Bart, Sir Win wood Mowu.t, Bad;., Lord Kingsale, and the Hon.
James King (aftet'wards four·th Baron Kingston, who wto.'! Gt•and Master o( England, 1728,
and of u·eln.nd, 1730), certainly calling for mention. Dr. Desaguliers lirst visited the Lodge
on Jllno 8th, 1726, the Earl of Inchiquin being also present by invitation of Bro. O'Connor,
the Wor·shipfnl Master, when the impodant work of the evening is thus recorded:
"The Right. Ron. the Lord Kingsale
The Honble ,Tam• King Esqr.
sr Winwood Mowat Barrt.
Michl O'Bryan Esq.
Were admitted Into the Society of Free Masonry
aud made by the Deputy Grand Master."
1'bis record is especially valuable because it tells us when and whcro Lo1·d Kingston
was initiated (as the Hon. James King), a fact hitherto nn'b:nown, even to our brother Dr.
Crawley. 'l'his nobleman was in the front rank of Masonic Rulers, both in England and
Ireland early last century.
Many distinguished Craftsmen visited the Lodge from time to timo, besides those
referred to, but only a few need be noticed now, viz., "Mr. John Pine, Ilam, Westminster"
(July 13th, 1726), "Brother Reevis, f:3tar and Ga1·ter, in York Street" (27th July, 1726),
"Alex.r Chocke Esq. Deputy Grand Master; Geo. P ayne Esq. for Nath. Blackabee Esq.,
Senr G.W., Jo8 • Higmore Esq., Jun.G. Warden" (October 1st, 1728); the D.G.M. (Bro.
N. Blackesby) with Bro. Payne as S.G.W., were present in 17~9, and in 1733," Capt. James
Comerford, Pt'ovincial G.M. of .Andalusia." attended three times. 'l'he latter Brother,
according to Bro. Gould,1 was appointed to that otlice in 1731; the fit·st Lodge at Gibraltar
being formed by nuthorit.y of the Grand Master,2 dated 9th March, 1729.
On Septembct' 25th, 1728, a visitor is recorded, who p1·obably was the notorious
"Mt'. San~l P1itcharcl, Harry ye 8th head 7 Dyalls," whose publication originally issued in
1730, was J•efet•r·ed to by the Deputy Grand Master in Grand Lodge on December 15th of
that year.
The precise value of this ,·olome, however, is its minutes concerning the Master
},f ason's Cel'cmony, whicll are earlier than any previously traced of n 1·egular Lodge; the
ordinary records also being the oldest known of a Lodge constituted by the Gt-and Lodge
of England. As will be seen by the fa.csinlile, the first minute relating to the Degree in
question is dated April 2~th, 1727, and reads as follows:
"Jno. Dixon H amond Esqr. }
Edwd. Burton Esq. paid
d 'tted 'M t
,
Mr. John Vernon
were a m1
as ers.
Capt. Ignatius Molloy
The first of this quartette occnrs in the minutes of a remarkable meeting held 26th
March, 1727, and is thus entered:
"by Dispensation of the G. Master this Gent. was admitted,"

1
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the others apparently were "founders." The first actual t•eference to the ceremony,
howevet·, is of two days earlier date (the 27th), when at the meeting then held, attended by
the W.M. and 15 members, it was "Order'd That a Lodge of j}[aslers be summon'd for
Frydn.y next at 15 o'clock on special Affairs." The next minute of the kind, of 31st March,
17<!9, is still more explicit and interesting. It is described "At a pat·ticular lodge held for
passing of Maste1·s," when ·'The Master's Lodqe 1ca.~ formed, and the jollowit1g Brethren were
adm~itted Masters vizt." [Six bt·ethren] and" Brother John Em~;lie having been Recommended
as a worthy and good Mason he was passed Master at the same time." The latte1· Brother
at this meeting with two othl!t'!i ·' wet·e recommended, and una1Jimonsly Elected Brethren
[i.e., 1nembe?·s] of this Lodge."
Two of the six who were thus made " Masters," 01· MaRter Masow;, vi~... NeUhorpe
and Aynswortb, had been elected as Wardens at the p?·et·iot~s Lodge hc>ld on the 26th of the
same month, and wet·e so invested immediately after theit· becoming Mnsterl'l, but certainly
not because thereof, the third degree not being a qualification for otli<;C at tiHtt po1·iod. The
minutes of the 31st Lhus conclude
"A Debate nt·ising concerning the CLat·ge to be paid by cvet·y B1·otLcr upon
his being ndmit.ted a Master M:asou in this Lodge. It was
Ro~;o lved, 1temine contmdicente, that no Brothe1· fot· t.Jac f uture be so
admitted for a less expense than Ten Shillings and Sixpcn<;c."
'l'his rule was necessary as there W!lS uo such provision in t ho By-Law!', aud the
1·eceipts and disbursements of the Masters' Lodge were kept quite distinct from the
ordinary accounts.
The following entry occurs under date, 14th April, 1731,
"Bro . .Roul and Bro. Shipton having 1\ desire to be passed Masters, the Masters'
Lodge was for·med and they were past accordingly "
and at another meeting conYened three da.ys later, two mo1·e brethren" toe?·e past accol·ditlgly"
in the duly constituted "Master's Lodge (so] form' d." The Bro. Ron I thus promoted was
J.W. in 1731, S.W. in 1732 and Master in the same year.
Tho next entry respecting the third degree (though not. so called) is dated 25th
Februat·y, 17:31-2.
"The ·MaRtel'S' Lodge ·was formed and Mr. Delane, 1\lr. Adolphus Jon' & :\Ir.
·w entworth were passed J(aster8."
On November 8th, 1732, it was" Resolv'd and order'd that Circular Letters be sent
to all the Ma!!ter Masons of this Lodge be summou'd to meet next Lodge night at 6 of the
Clock precisely, to admit Bro. Adolphus etc. Master Masons." These brethren "we?·e
admitted Maste1·s agt·ceable to a former resolution," on the 22nd of that mouth. Two more
were "passed Masters" on Februa.r y 7th, 1732-3, and the last minute concerning this
ceremony, of l Oth April, 1734, records,
"This nigl1t Mr. Jam9 Styles passed a Master Mason;" tho minutes concluding on
August ~3rd of that ymw, the Book bein~t then full and ended with page 175, which contains
a resolution respecting "a new Election for a Master and Wardens" on tha.t day fortnight.
'l'he snbsequent caree1· of this Lodge is beyond tLe scope of the pre11ent enquiry, but
I hope to write a fuller account of its eventful past e1·e loug. It coll!tpsed about 1750, but
was again constituted at Stockton-on-Tees; the Records of both orgn11isations being
preserved ill that Town.
Tho oldest By-Lawsl that I have traced concerning dPgrees are those for a Lodge
held a.t the Barbican, London, constituted as No. 71, on January 26th, 1no, and of another
numbered 63, of December 17th, 1731, meeting at the Three 'l'nns, West Smithfield; both
Codes being of the year 1732.
The former, wl1en held at the" Rose Tavern," provided for each new member
" To pay two Pounds seven shillings at his Mah.-ing, and 1·eceived Double
Cloathing. .Also when this Lodge shall think Convenient to confer the
Superior Degree of Masonry upon him, Le shall pay five Shillings more."
The other Lodge By-Laws were still more explicit, viz.,
"for making the sum of Three Pounds three Sbillingt~, .Attd for their admittance
the sum of five Shillings, and every Brother who shall pass tl1e Degt·ees of
F. C. and M. shall pay the fm·ther sum of Seven Shillings and Sixpence."
1 must not stay to describe the minutes of Lodges from t.he fourth decade of last
century, as these, of late years have been frequently noted, and especially in valuable
Histories of Lodges recently published. Some of the Records illnstrat~ the working of both
' "Freemason," April 6th and 27th, 1872.
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the .I!'.C. and M.M. Degrees; as those of tho old Lodge at Bath! (now No. 41) from 1733;
whilst others, similar to a still older Lodge at Linco1n,2 arrange for the ~laster Mason's
Degree being worked (By-Laws, A.D. 1732, and Records 1734, etc.), but do not provide for
the Fellow Crafts' Ceremony. Doubtless tho latter was known to and p1·actised in the
I~odges, whose Secretaries are uncommunicative on the point, just as in the others, whose
Scribes inform us of all the throe being worked. It is pt·obablo t hat. the term "making"
often included the forst two Ootemonies; the thh·d being left to convenient opportunities
when the Masters' Lodge was convened, or in many instances, never commt11ucated at all,
the brethren boing content as Fellow Craft Freemasons.
In conclusion, I should like to point out that my aim has been to Rcru:ch after facts
relevant to the present enquiry, 1·ather than to ventilate the01·ics, of which there is no lack.
So far as actttal n'llimttes o£ Lodges aJ.'e concerned, o1 wlaioh we havo a11y particulars,
separate degrees cannot be dated farther back tlaan 1724-t\; or, omitting t.bc Records of the
Philc-Musiae organization, not earlier than 1727, as quoted by me herein.
As to Regulations or By-Laws of Lodges, J·elating to Lbe Master Mason's Ceremony,
there are none as yet traced prior to 1729, if t.he simple rulo as to the fee be acceptec'l as
such; but in a regular Code of Laws, none have been disCO\'Ored l:efore tho fourth decade
of tbe last century.
As respects the "Book of Constitutions," 1 consider tbe regulations or 1723 a,n d tho
alteration agreed to iu 17~5, concerning the "Making of Masters," are alone sufficient to
1wove that. the lhl-ee degl'ees wel'e known to tho English Cl'aft of that pe1·iod ; the uniform
silence as to the trio of an eadier date, suggesting that the Ceremonies were arranged
sn bsequcnt to tho iuauguTation of the premier Grand Lodge.
It is rema1·kable tl1at "Mnsters' Lodges" are not met witb in any List of Lodges
uutil17;)3, and Uaen in Dr. Rawliuson's 'Manuscript. ; tbe eru.·liest E1tgm1:ecl List3 p!'eset·ved
after 1729 being for 1734, which contains tlll'eo Master's Lodges, one of the tJ·io being the
same as the solitary representative in the 17;>3 Register.
This subject I must not discuss now, and as it bas been ably dealt with by Bro.
Lane:~ there is uo necessit.y to consider it at this time. The fact, howeve1·, should be noted
that these Lodges of Master Masons only como on the sceue after the pubJjcation of the
pl'emier Book of Constitut.ions, and we!'c moro or less separate from ordinary Lodges, as
well us a novelty masonically, for some years subsequent to t.ho Ro-called "Revival."
As to those and other points conceming the origin of Df'ga·ees, an early work of my
own,• and also Bt'O. Gould's grand History may be consulted. I have stated my convictions
on tho subject in this pape1·, and am simply content to follow in what appears to me to be
tho path of truth, and to accept the evidence as it is presented, whether the facts ru.·e
popular or otherwise.
The W.JI. having asked for comments, ll~to. R. F. Goor.o, P.G.D., said:In proceeding to open the discussion on the interesting paper which has just been
read, I shall in lhe first place propose a cordial vote of thanks to the lecturer of the
evening, and in tbe second, express to our Bro. Hughan the g1·cat pleasure we all expe1·ience
in having him once more among us. He tolls us in his paper, "that we are aU equally
familiar with the evidence discovet'cd of late yol\J·s on the subject.," also tl1at "under present
circumstances he must not consider the ritu.aiistic portion of tho enquiry." 'fbese statements
com,ey to me me a disappointment, as I had certainly hoped that some new information with
regard to the degt-ees might l1ave been forthcoming, and wit.hout it I hardly seo how we can
possibly investigate the ancient symbolism of tbe Society, unless by rtn·efnlly scrutinizing
all the evidence of fL tra.ditionury or ritualistic clHu·acter that has come down to us. The
pa.pc1·s, too, read in this lodge, by Past Maste1·s Hayter l;ewis,G and Ball,7 on our Symbolical
Traditions, seem to me indispensable, both evidentially and argumentatively, in any really
ct·itica1 enquiry respecting the degrees of Pnre and Ancient ]'J'eema<~onry.
But the scope of the present discussion, as outlined by Br"O. Hughan, I shall not seek
to enlarge, and will therefore pass at once to a passage at tho close of his lecttll'e, where he
maintains an opinion, that seems to me incompatible with t.he store of evidence, with which
" we are all equally familiar."
Bro. Hughan says:-" .As respects the 'Book of Constitutions' I consider the
regula.1iions of 172~ and the alteration agreed to in 1725, concerning the 'Making of Masters,'
1 ''History
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alone sufficient to pl'Ove that Lhe three degrees were known to the IDnglish Craft o£ that
period."
Here I join issue with OUl' bt•other, and precisely what l1as satisfied his mind, that
three degr·ccs are refer•·ed to in the Constitutions of 1723, has car·ried conviction tt> my own,
that two degr·ces ouly-a11d not three- :u·e plainly and unequivocally referred to in the
Regulations of 1723.
Upon this point, indeed, 1 have dilated so often,l as to stand in need of your present
indulgence, lHid tl1is I sltall oudeavout· to bespeak by promising to be very b1-ief in my
1·emarks, 11.11d to impart what novelty I can to tho Lreatment of a subject which has been so
largely dohn.tetl both in the Old World and the Now.
Lot me now read you some passages which are to be found in a rare pampl1let called
" The l!'ree-1\fnsons' Accusation and Defence: In Six genuine letters : Between a gentleman
in the conntry, and his son, a student in the Temple, London, 172A."
ReferTing to the Freemasons, the writer observes,-" As for their secrets tbey have
been discussed ov~r and over again; " and in Lette•· v. he continues:-" I remember when I
was last in town, there was a ~peeiruen of their Examinations published in the the Post Boy,
but. so indush·ious were tl1e Masons t.o suppress it, that in a week's time not one of the
Papers was t.o be found; wherever they saw 'en1 they made away wit.h them. They went
from coffec-l10llSe to coffee-honse, nnd t.o1·e them privately out of tho Books, Those tl1oy
-could not como a.t so easily they bought, even at the extravagant price of 2s. 6d. and 5s. a
papel'. By this means there is l1ardly one to be met with.
Tho Free-Masons were p•·odigiously net.tled at the publication of this Post Boy; yet,
-according to theiL· united Assut·ance, they put a good Face on the Matter, and said there was
nothing in it; but at the same time, huddled up the affair with all the Privacy imaginable;
and presently put out a sham Discovery to invalidate the other."
'l'hoJ·e aro here tht·ee statements which I will epitomize:'l'hat a Masonic Catechism was published in the Post Boy; and that the publication
was bought up and Cleskoycd by the FJ·eemasons, who, in turn, issued another so-called
"Discovery " of their own.
The "Book of Constit,utious," published in 1i23, created a great stir. Much
dissatisfaction arose within the Craft, and much curiosity without. In the same year, "the
}!a-sons' Examination" was p•·inted in the Post B(}!j, and in the Flying Post,2 and whatever
may have been the real cause of tho copies of these papel'S disappearing, only a solitary one
ltas come down to us. Thoro also appeat·cd, "'!'he l!'r·eemasons, An Hudibrastic P oem," in
which the Society was much dor·idecl.
Another "Discovm·y," with a "Short Dictionary of the Signs ot· Signals" was
printed in 1724, but. wl1ether at the instance of the l!'reemasons or in ridicule of them, I
shall not pretend to decide. This formed an appendix to " The Secret History of the
Freemasons,•· bett~r known as the "Briscoe" copy of the Manuscript Constitutions, a
reprint of which, with an introduction by Bro. Hugban, was issued by Bro. G. W. Bain,
in 1891.
Also in 1724, we meet witl1 a considerable literature relating to the Gorruogons, the
persistent enemies of the Freemasons, a portion of whose ltistory I have related in my
Memoil· of tho Duke of Wha.rton.s There are likewise many newspaper entries o£ the same
date, showing tbo existence of factions in the Cr·aft.
Th o publication of a further Catechism, "'!'he Grand Mystery of the Freemasons
Disco,' ered," may also be referred to, and what is especially notewort.by, the absence after
June 24th, 1724 (for a period of exactly se,•en years) of Dr. James Anderson, Author of the
"First Book of Constitutions," from the delibe•·ations of the Grand Lodge.
In 1725, the privilege of" Making Masters" which had been taken from the p1·ivate
Lodges, was restored to them, but the feeling of disatisfaction still continued, and the
number of rogula1· Lodges, which was 64 in 1725, had fallen to 44 in 1729.
.
All this shows clearly, that there was some continuing canso for t·h e unpopularity of
the governing body of tl1e 01·aft.
'
I may also briefly refer unde•· the yea•· 1i30 to "The Grand Myste1·y of Freemasonry,"
published in the Daily Post of August 15th; "Masonry Dissected," October 20th; and to
the charge brought against Anthony Sayer, the Premier Grand Mastet·, of having committed
great irreguhrities." Nor must I leave unnoticed the "Scott's Masons Lodge" of 1733,
the existence of which forms one of the many puz~des to be found in the powerful pa.pe•· on
"1\fasteL·'s Lodges," read by Bro. Laue iu 1888:~ Before, however, parting with the "Grand
1 A.Q.O. i., 176; iii., 7 (Antiqttity of Masonic Symbolism); vi., 50, 7•1 (Jedb1wgl; Ree<:wds.- " l\Inistel·s
Fcllow-crnJLs "), 140; viii., 120; l!'. Oh1·on., Aug. 2·nd, 1890; Off. Bu.ll., S.J., June, 1892; and (Letters to
(}. P. Connor and W. M. Cunningham) Proc. G. L. Tennessee and Ohio, 1894.
3 A.Q.O. viii., 114.
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"Mystet·y" (Daily Po.~t. A.ng. 15th, 1730), let me comruo>nd its pet·nsal to Bt'O. Rngbau, as I
think he will fi11d in it a distinct reference to tbe "Mastet·'s Part" being wot·ked ns the
second or final sttlp.
Upou the fo1·egoing, I shall put it to you that the ouly eoucltl&ive evidence we possess
with respect to any tampering with the degrees-or "Changes in the established forms"by the Grand Lodge, either in the way of altering them iu substance, nogmenting theit·
number, or Vl\l"ying the method of imparting tbem, is of subseqoeut date to the
"Constitutions" of 1723, and before the year 1730.
But to obviate the possibility of being misunderstood, let me mention parenthetically,
my individual belief that tho division of the Apprentice pnrt into two steps-E.A. and F.C.
-wns the only variation in the" established forms" ever sanct.ioned by tho Reguhir Grand
Lodge of England in the la!';t century.
I have nlt·eady suggested to you, however, that there were only two steps in nJl, the
Appreutiue part and the Master's Pa1·t, at t.he date of the publication of the" 1i'i•·st Book of
Constitutions."
But vrobabiliLy merges into certainty wl1en we closely oxnmine the terntfi used in tl1e
same volnmo of R~gulations :-"Apprentices most be admitted Masters and Fellow Craft
only hero (i.e., in Gmnd Lodge] unless by a Disp~nsa.t.ion."
Now to fashion a serious argument on the supposition tl1at it was allowable to
oonununicato, let us say, one l1alf of the extl'emely simple "Appt·ontioe Part" of olden
times, but not the ot.her half-and there is nothing to show us which moiety came fit·st in
the original degree-seems to me altogether a vaiu task, one, indeed, thnt mny sel've to
t·ecall the familiar liues : " Sh·ange all this difference should be
'fwixt Tweeclle-dum and Twecdle·dec."

The whole matter, however, is made abundantly clear to u~, by the law of 1725, repealing
the law of 17~3, which states in plain words, that the Bl'ethren of Lodges may make
Masters-tbet·o is no allusion to Fellow Craft-at their discretion.
But, says Bro. Hoghan, the exact w01·ding of the law of 172!l is best expressed by
Dr. Anderson in his second" Book of Constitutions," published in 17:38, where both Masters
and Fellow Crafts are mentioned.
Het·o then is the point for decision. It is highly impo1·tanl, if our work as a Lodge
is to command the J'espcct of scholars and men of learning, that we should an'i""e at our
conclusions by histOL·ical methods, and as so well laid down by the late John Stuart Mill," Set our standard of l)l'oof high."
Tho evidence recorded in tl1e actual "Minute-book of Grand Lodge, undet· the date of
Nov. 27, 1725, is the very best that the subject will admit of. As Coleridge so forcibly
obsel'\'es,- " A few notes made at t.he time, are worth n.cart load ofreoollections." But the Rev.
James Auderson, when m.nking the statement which appen.r s in the " Con~t.itutions" of
1738-13 years after the occurrence which it professes to 1·ecord-had not oven "recollections" to fall back 11pon, as the doctor was not among the breth1·en who wero present in
Gt·and Lodge on the 27th of November, 1725.
'l'be two versions of tbe same law, which a1·e given in t.he Minute" of Orand Lodge of
Novembe•·, 1725, and in tho " Constitutions" of 1738 respectively, llol'O il'l'econcileable. To
one or Lho otl•er we must therefore accord a p1·efereuce, and opon which of them. our choice
ought to seLtlo, thc1·e would nppea:r to myself, that is to say if we proceocl by historical
methods, no room for any difference of opinion.
Bro. Hughnn bas laid great stress on the views entertained by Bro. David :M:ru·ray
Lyon, with t·egard to the early degrees. It will therefore, be vel'j' appropt·iato if I put the
worthy Orancl Secrctuy of Scotland, so to speak, in the witness box. In his great work,
the lli~t()I'Y of the Lodge of Ed1.'nbwrgh, p. 211, he tells us:-" 'l'hc Third Degree could hardly
have been present to the mind ofD1·. Ande1·son, when m 1723 he superintended theprinting
of his ' Book of Constitutions,' for it is therein stated that the 'key of a fellow-craft' is that
by which the secrets communicated in the Ancient Lodges Conld be unravelled."
Thoro a.re other remarks of Bro. Lyon in the same publication, notably on pp. 80, 89,
210, 214, to wbich attention may be directed, bot I shall content myself with a single
quotation fr'Om them.
Describing the admission by the Lodge of Edinburgh, ou1\fay 20tb,
1640, of Genet·al Jlamilton as "felow and 111' of the Craft" Bro. Lyon sAys-" though
enrolled tUl tt ' follow a1almaster' the General's :Masonic status did not diffe1· from tbat of
Lord Alexanclet· and his brother Henry, who were enrolled, the ono as a 'fellow of ct·aft,'
and the othe•· as a" follow and brother."l
That tho words "follow-craft" and "?!Jaster," in their Scot.ti!!h use, were pressed
into service by Dr. Anderson in 1723, when compiling his 'Book of Constitutions," is the
'History oft lie Lod!le of Edinburgh, 210. See furtber, with respec~ lo lllastcr nncl Fellow Croft being
inlercbougenble terms nt Jedburgh in 1739, A.Q.O. vi. 74.
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proposition with which l shall conclude, and in doing so I sl1all ask Onl' Bro. Hnghan, to
-carefully note, that Bro. D. ~1. Lyon, whose judgment he especially relies on, in his allusion
to" the key of a fallow craft being that by which the sect·ets of the Ancient Lodges could
be um·1.welled," has put in a nutshell the pith of the whole matter, viz., that two degrees
~nly, could possibly have been pt·esent to the mind of Dt·. James Ande,·sou, when superintending the p1-inting of his Constitutions of 1723.
The cir'Cnmstn.nces under which the'· Constitutions" of 1738 were compiled, and the
degree of c1·cdibility that should be attached to the statements o£ tho \VI'iLer when they are
nusupp01·ted by other evidence,' are also points to which I shall invite the attention o£ the
lecturer.
·
1 h11.vc now vet•y gt•eft.t pleasure in moving the vote of thanks to B1·o. Rughao, and
may be again pe1·mitted to assu1·e my old friend and fellow sLudent that his pt·csence here
tonight, has afforded mnclt gr11.tification to us all.
Dr. Cm;TwODI~ CRAWI,EY having expressed in w1wm tet·ms his app1·eciation of the
.good fort.uue by which the pleasing duty of senonding tho vote o£ thanks to Bro. W. J.
Hughan had devolved on him, proceeded as follows·-

,.

l~veL'Y dut.y, however pleasant, has its llrawback, or it would uot bo classed as a
duty. Tho ch·awbnck on tho present occasion is that it entai l~; the necessity of offering
some remarks on tlre subject, or rather the subjects, of this valuable papet·, and of thereby
entering into an arena wher·e stand the protagonists of modern Masonic discussion. Some
,yea1·s ngo, when presiding over the meeting at which Bro. R. F. Gould's article on the Duke
of Wharton was under discussion, Dr·o. W. H . Rylands wittily describ~d tho question of
Masonic Degt·ees as a tt·iaugular· duel. It is at once the hope and the excuse of an intruder
into the midst of this triello that the spot most secure ft·om all the lines of fire is to be
found iu the centr·e of the tt·iangle formed by the main combatants, just ns Lhere is always
an area of calm at the heart of a cyclone.
No one can be dissatisfied with the treatment of the question of Degrees by Bro.
Hughan. But his exhaustive paper includes two subjects, nominally similar, though
logically separ·nte. The existence or nou-existence of Craft Degr-ees previously to 1717 bas
no necessary connection with the development of the Master's Part ~~ofter 1720. Nay more,
the two questions ar·o not co-ordinate in their nature, and, consequently, cannot be treated
with exadly the Rame methods. The former deals with tm fait accompli: the latter with
a process of growth and gradual development. Hence, it would be advisable to keep the
bwo perfectly distinct during the di<>cu.ssion, for the arguments that apply to the one do not
necessarily apply to the other.
W'ith cha1·acter·istic skaightforwardness, Bro. W. J. Hughan con£cr;ses to a difficulty
in understanding how " brethren versed in Craft lore can see any proof that more thn.n one
esoteric ceremony wns known" before the birth of the Grand Lodge of England. But Bro.
Hugban must, take into account that even his erudite arguments ar·e not r.alculated so well
to establish tho fact that there was and could have been, only one degl'ce known to the
English cathedral-builders as to subvert the grounds on which his opponents rely. To put
the matter in another wa,y, the histol'ical data brongllt together in n..o. Hughan's admirable
summary arc, beyond question, true, as is every statement o£ fact to which he lends the
weighty sanction of his name. But it seems to the ol'dinary reader that these facts may be
true, and yet may not fully warrant the conclusion drawn from them. Likely enough, the
difficulties that seem insuperable to the ordinary student seem to Bro. Hugban no diffiettlties at all. It is as though Bro. Hughan saw over and beyond the difficulties that block
the view of the ordinary observers who dwell round the base of the lofty watch-tower
whence fot· so many years he has dil'ected the course of Masonic l'csenrch. Witbou~
formulating an opinion of my own, I venture to submit some-of the grounds fol' hesitation
that besot the orninary student.
Speaking bt·oadly, the arguments by which Bro. Hnghan supports his contention
that but one Degree was known to the Medieval Craft St'em to fall into two main divisions.
I.-The lack of direct evidence of any second secret ceremonial being known to
English CraftsUlen.
II.-'l'he corroborati\'e evidence that no such further ceremonial was known in the
Scottish Lodges.
The fi1·st division of the argument is purely negative in its character, and therefore,
not ent.irely satisfactory as it stands. 'ro make it conclusive, it would be necessary either
to show thn.t all possible sources of informat-ion had been exhausted, or that the contemplated ceremonial was inconsistent with the tendency and requirements of the Craft.
1

Proo. G.L. Ohio, 1894 (Ristorical Notes), 453, A.Q.O. vi., 221.
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Neither of these prop.:>sitions can be maintained. Our information ubout the usages of our
Medieval for·efathers is far too scn,uty to admit ot any sweeping negative conclusion. Tho
most that can be expected is that we sl1ould hold our judgment in suspense. The mel'o
omission of any ment.ion of a ceremony that was to be held secret weighs just as mnch, or
as little, as the omission of all mention of the F.C. degl'eC in the YOlume of Dlinutes "hich
BL'O. Hughan bas brought before the Lodgo.1
l'ho plodding observer at the base of B•·o. Hughalt's Pluu·os will not bo jnclined to
lay much stress on the subsidiary arguments that the Old Cbargt>s are directed to the whole
body of the Craft without distinction on account o:f Degl'ee, and that the e1u·ly Lodges
required the preseuro of Entered Apprentices to reuder· •· the making of Masters" complete.
The spirit of these RogulatiotJS scorns to be preserved by the whole family of Grnrld Lodges
t hat hold the cet·emony of Installation o( W.M. iu f1odges on the E.A. l)(•gt·ee. .Fot·
instance, when I was installed W.M. of my mother Lodge, according to the mode in vogue
a quarter of a oentur·y ago, such l~nter-ed Apprentices ns the Lodge possessed were pteseut
in the Lodge-room th1·onghout the cer·emony. In explanation of thi,., 1 mny be permitted
to quote a passage in which tho lm;tallatiou Ceremony prescribed by D1·. Anderson in 1723.
was under discussion · - ·
"It will be obse1·ved that the1·c is no express pl'<>vision in the text [ o£ Dr.
AndeL·son's Installntion Ceremony, r;-:Za] for the ordiuar·y Bretht•uu to retire
from tho Lodge-room while the secret instr-uctions arc being giv<-n. As so
ruuch of this cer·cmony bas been preserved intact by the Grand Lodge of
Ireland pet·haps an explanation may be found in the p1:nctice which prevailed
amongst us (ll'ish Freemasons], till witl1in our own memory. Dur·ing the
communication of lbe Secret Instructions to the new Master, tho brethren
were not required to qnit tho Lodge·room, but were dil'ected to betake
themselves to t.ho West, behind the Senior 'Varden's chair, where t hey
stood with theit• faces turned from the East.. In the meantime, tho Couclavo
(we do not call it Board) of Inst11lled Maste1·s sneroundcd the M11ster's Chair,
forming a hedge between it and the brethren in the West. Within the
Conclave tbns for·med, the Secret Tnslr·::rctions we1·e communicated in a
whisper, and the uew Master installed. 'l'he present writer well J·emembers
when this pt·actice was common amongst h·ish Lodges t hough it bas since
become a thing of the p11st.
"The custom finds its natural origin in the lack of proper ante-chambers, to
which br·ctl1ren could retire from the Lod~c-room, in the early clays when
Lodges invariably met in Taverns. As t.bis habit waR comnron to Lodgns
on both sides of the Channel, so probably wus tbe practice to which it gaYe
rise.'' 2

Now, on the occasion of my Installation, the Charges recited were rlirected to
the whole body o£ Bretbt·en without. distinction of degree, and the Minutes would prove
that Entered App1·ent.ices "~Vere present dnl'ing the whole t ime. Nevertheless, nn es~terio
ceremony was performed. Hence, the arguments founded on the provision for the p1·esenc&
of Entered Apprentices do not seem to exclude tb,e possibility of an esoteric ceremony in
which they did not take actual part.
When we come to oonsideL· the teudency and requjJ·oruents of the Craft in medieval
times, mnny questions require an!>wers before the purely negative evidence onn be fnlly
accepted. 1!'or instance, some p•·ovision must have been made, in the ordinary course of
human events, against the skilled Apprentice absconding fl'Om bis Master's employment,
and joining some other band of Masons as a. Follow of the Craft.
H the Entered Apprentice received on his admission ail the credentials the Craft
could give him, except skill, and subsequen tly acquit·cd t hat skill, there w::ts nothing to
prevent his passing himself off as a Fellow. Even at thjs day, wilh our light terms of
apprenticeship, the law imposes heavy penalties on the absconding apprentice who deprives
his master of the services to which the Jattet· is entitled. In tbe middle ages, the terms of
apprenticeship were such as to render the Master's loss of more account, and the tone of
society made tbe M:Mter's power immensely greater. IL is iuconceival>lo by any student of
medieval history that the Regulations o£ any Craft, already familiat· with the use of secret
signs, sl10uld give snob facility to the absconding appl'entice as is implied in tho theory
that the Cmft did ~veto the l'awes' Apprentice tbe fullest means of recognition. To be
sure, there may have been some altemative device of equal efficacy, in lieu of a second
1 Sec Bro. Hughan's remarks on the absence of mention of the Fellow Craft Dcgreo, RUpl·a.
' Coementaria. Ifib~rnico, Faicic"lus 1.
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Degree, such as a system of Registration, or of Cet'tificates, ot· of material Tokens.l But
these alternatives will find little favour in the eyes of our ordinary student of medieval
customs, for he will feel that there is no more c'·idence in favour of them than of a secret
ceremony, while the lattrr is umJuestionably mo•·c in keeping with the usages o£ the Craft,
as far as t.hey are known.
'l'he second line of argument, derived from the usage of tho Scottish Lod~es, involves
two separate propositious; the first, that tho Scottish Sect·et Ritual was reduced to a
minimum; the second, that the Scottish practice wa!' also the English. The fu-st proposition
seems to have been fully made out: the second, however, invol vcs tl1e sub-pl'opO!!ition that the
development of the Ct·aft organization pursued a pat'allel course in e1t0h country, unaffected
by, or, rather, in spite of the widely different requirements imposed by widely diffel'ent
euvironment:;. This sub-proposi tion will not pl'lwe acceptable, without qualification, to tho
modern philosophic student of History with whom it is an aphot·ism that, even among kindred
races, similru' social conditions are necessary in order to efft>ct similar social results. Why
sl10uld it be assumed, fot· instance, that the dwindling .Ritual that satisfied the unlettered
operatives of Scottish provincial ceul.rc:s, should also satisfy tho learned .A.sbmole and the
cultured :M:aiuwa•·ing, or the otlter "gentlemen Freemasons" of tho London A.ccoption?
T~dking of this Loudon Accoption, the ordinat·y student cannot ovet·look the
quotation, introduced by Bro. Hug han in another connection, in which our accomplished
Sect-etary, Bro. Spotl1, with customary comage, formulated his opinion "that, in 1; 17, and
for centuries before that, two deg1'ees existed in :Masom'y ; that one of those was purely
fOJ'mal and matter of fact; that tho second was mystic and speculative; and that the t\YO
combined contained all the esoteric knowledge of the present three."

The course of the Acception, side by side with the course of the Masons' Company,
seems to indicate two sets of members with two sets of secrets. EYen Nicholas Stone, the
Master of the Masons' Company, ·was an outsider to the Acception. Whatever standing his
position in tbe :Masons' Company gaye him, something further was necessary bel'ot·e he could
ente1· the Lodge where Ash mole was entitled to lake his seat. In th.e abs~;ncc of explan:\tiou
to tho contrary, would not tho ot·dinary obsel·ve1· naturally suppose that this evidence is
favourable to Bro. Speth's contention that tbe1·c were two sots of Masons, separated
ft.·om each other by a Degr·ee? Is not one set clearly marked as concerned with matter of
Fact, ancl the other with matter of Speculation

r

~ly good Bro. Ilughan wi!lttudorstand t.bat I put forward no theory of my OVIn. I
do not even attempt to cont.-overt his theory. Only, I venture to substitute for tbe expression of l1is surprise which J bavc alt·eady quoted, the expression of my own inability to see,
so far as the discussion has yet gone, the grounds for final judgment. The difficulties I
have briefly inclicated above, doubtless seem to him, on his coign of vantage, to admit of
easy explanation, even to the ordinary, the very ordinary stndcnt, whose modest doubts I
have ventured to set forth.

'I' he second of the questions discussed with such candour and ability in Bro. Hugh an's
paper is unconnected with the fil'st. It bas been singled ou~ for discussion by my erudite
colleague, Bro. R. 1!'. Gould; and mny safely be left in his appreciat.ive hands.

Without entering into the minuter points involved, I would submit that any investigation of the date of the M.M. Degree is incomplete nnless accompanied or preceded by an
investigation of its genesis. We cauuot conceive tho Degree without its legend. When we
a.sccrtn.in the source of that legend we shall luwo gone a long way towards determining the
date of the degree. 'l'he coinciclences between Lord Bacou'il fantasy of King Solomon's
H ouse and the accredited legend of Dr. Desagulicrs' time are sh'iking. The two narratives
must have been derived from a common source, or the later hiet·ophant must have borrowed
from his predecessor. Again, lbc Temple of Solomon was an ordinary topic of conversation in London in 1723-4. Just at that time elaborate models of the Temple and
o£ the Tabernacle were being exbibiLed in London. The models pL'oved so popular that an
elaborn.tely illustrated Handbook, to accom1mny tl1om, was translated £rout the Get·man, '
1 Dming tho Summer Outing of the Lodgo, a \'isit was paid to Croyla.ud Abbey, where tho
courteous care of tho Bcctor, Rev. '1'. II. Lo Boouf, showed tho Brethren, among other curiosities, what was
err'Ouoously catalogued as " A Fr·eemason's Travelling •roken." TJ1is was speedily identified by our
accom plished Secretary, Bro. G. W. Speth, as a Nuremberg Trader's Token, in excellent pt•eyervation, and
!q>parontly dating from the days of the llnuseatic Lenguo. Three of these tokens had bcon found by tho
Uev. T. ll. Le .Boouf, when underpinning the foundations of Croylaud Abbey. Theso 'l'okcns have no
coonection with Freemasonry.
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and went through two editions.l It is ft·om this line of enquiry that fresh light is mot•e
likely to be thrown ou tho question of Degrees, than from either the Book of Oonstit:,tions, or
Lodge Minutes. Dr. Anderson's words, always ill-chosen, convey one meaning to one
enquirer, anothet• to another. 1'he Minutes of the Lodges vary according to their proximity
to the centre o£ light, and, in any case, aim at concealing" the expressions that are pl·oper
and usual on that occasion, but not proper to be written."
1'he more closely we inquire into circumstances attending the growth of Ritun.l that
immediately succeeded the Revival of 1717, the more clcat·ly we discern the influence of Dr.
Desagu1iers. He was what our American Brethren call the "Degree-givet·" of the time.
Whenever it seemed expedient to place our Cm·emonies in the most favourable light.;
whcnevet· a Prince or a Peer was to be initiated, Dr. Desaguliers was selected for the duty,
apparently by common consent. We may be sure the Ritual lost nothing in his hands, and
we may be equally sure that the Lodges far from the centre of light were sadly below his
standard in the rendering of the work. Even in the Metropolitan Lodges immediately
under Dr. Desaguliers' eye, the proportion of brethren who were raised to the new :Master
Mason's degree was comparatively small. In 1730, when tbe spurious Ritual promnl!!'atcd
by that Samuel Prichard, of whom we get a glimpse in the Minutes of the Lodge at the
Swan and Rummer, was beginning to excite attention, ·we find a curious note appended to a
letter, signed F.G., that appeared in the columns of The Daily Jvumal, Saturday, 15th
August, 1730 : "Note, there is not one Mason in an Hundred that will be at the expense to
pass the l\lnster's Part, except it be for ioterest."Z
Added to this fiuctating diversity of development among the Lodges, is a want of
precision in the use of the word Maste1·. It may well be, then,- that an investigation
of the sources of tho Legend may blaze a path through this thorny forest of inexact
history, inaccurate phraseology, and studiously incomplete minute books.
Our good Bro. Hughan has added another valuable service to the many benefits he
has con-ferred on the Masonic student by tbe ti.mely publication of the Minutes of tho Lodge
held at the Swan and Rummer, Finch Lane. A still deeper debt is due to him from those
students who, like myself, twe interested in the contemporaneous growth of the O•·aft in
Ireland. It must be remembered that the Oraft in Ireland was at this time substantially one
with the Craft in England, and that the subsequent bistot·y of Freemasonry is largely concerned
with the divergence of tho Methods of Work in the two countries, which resulted in the
formation of two Schools of Freemasonry; the Ant.ients and the Moderns. It behoves me,
therefore, to contribnte to Bro. Hughan's storehouse my mite o£ information about the
person1lel of the Irish brethren whose names are so conspicuous in Bro. Rughan's pages.s
1'he Earl of Incbiquin, Grand Master of Englund, who attended the Lodge at the
Swan and Rummer, on 8th Jnne, 1726, had succeeded his father, in 1718, as fourth Earl,
o.ud tenth Baron of Inchiqnin. In 1731, he was present at the Installation of Lord Lovell
as Grand :Master of England. 4 He was accompanied on that occasion by another Anglo-Irish
magnate, Sir Thomas Pt'endergnst, who had the uni.que distinction ofserving simultaueously,
in 1725, as Junior Gmnd Warden of England, and Senior Grand Warden o£ heland; thus
holding office i.n the only two Grand Lodges then in existence.6 Lorc.l Inehiquiu was not
the only prominent Freemason in the princely family of the O'Briens. His younger brother,
the Honourable James O'Brien, M.P. for Youghall in the Irish Parliament was unanimously
elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of lfunsier on St. John's Day in Winter, 1726.
Bro. Henry Sadler has shown grounds for believing that the Ron. James O'Brien was a.
member of the aristrocratic Lodge held at the Rummel', Oharing Cross, as far back as 1723.
1'be list of candidates initiated on the occasion of the Earl of Inchiqnin 's visit is
headed by Gerald de Conrey, 24th Baron Kingsale, who inherited the oldest existing
1 The Temple t>f Sulomo1~
• . . also, the Tabernacle of Moses: . • London, 1724. Thoro is no
copy of this book in the Bt·itish Museum, nor is it mentioned in tho usual bibliographies. The fil·st. edition,
1724, is in the Bodleian Library, having been apparently at one time in the possession of R. Rawlinson,
though not catalogued amongst his collections. 'l'he second edition of The Temple, 1'725, and tho !hat of
7'1le 7'a.be,·nacle, 1724, are in my own collection. Bro. W. n. Rylll.JldB concru·s with me in considering this
model of the 'l'emple oan IHu·dly bo the same as the model that had been ex.hibitccl in· U10 previous
generation by Rabbi Jacob J'ohndah Leon. n would seem that this latter model was seen by Lau: Dermott
in 1769-1760, and, possibly, from some accompanying description he drew the Arms of the Antients.
2 Rawlinson MSS. C. 136, p. 216 (Bodleian Library).
3 In this search I have had the invaluable help of Bro. Geo. D. Bnrtcbaell, li.A., LL.B., 'l'rinity
College Lodge, No. 357, I.C.
• Rawlinson MSS., C 136, p. 223 (Bodleian Library). 1t may be added that in the same collection
is preserTed a finely engraved blank form of summons of the Lodge at the Swan and Rnmmer, Finch Lane.
• For account of Sir Thomas Prendergast's career, see article on The Grand Loclge of Irela11d1 1725,
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substantive title in the
together with t.he singular honorary distinction known as
"the De Conrey privilege." This privilege of remaining covered in the presence of Royalty
was twice exercised, with all due formality, by the Lord Kingsale whom Bro. Hughan has
brought to 01:11' notice. In 1720, he remained covm·ed during his reception by George I. a.nd
again in 1727, during a similar ceremony in the presence of George H. His Lordship had
a. sot·t of far-off hereditary connection with the early annals of our Craft. For we owe lo
the pious munificence of his ancestt·ess, Affreca, wife of John de Conrey, earl of Ulster, the
foundation of the Cistercian Monastet·y De jugo Dei in the county Down. In the ruins of
t!lis monastel'J, orected between 1190 nud 1210, a1·e to be found the earliest Irish Masons'
Marks to w bich ll specific d11.te Cll.ll be assigned.s
The Hon. James King, whose name comes next to that of Lord Kingsale, was heir to
one of the Restoration peerages confen·ed by Charles u., and succeeded to the title of Lord
Kingston, just a year after his initiation into Masonry. His careet· in Freemasonry is
without parallel. He succeeded another :U·ish nobleman, Lord Coleraine, as Grand ~laster of
England in 1728-9, and commemomted his y~ar of office by handsome gifts to Grand Lodge.
It was to him that B. Cole dedicated tho first edition of the eugra.ved Book of the Constitutions,
which our entorp1·ising Bro. Riuhard Jackson, of Leeds, is, at this moment, issuing proposals
to r ept·od uce in facsimile, enhanced by an iott·odnction f1·oru the pen of tl1e most capable of
commentators, Bro. W. J. Hughan himself. In 1730, "the Yery next Year after bis
Lordship had, with great Reputation, been the Grand Master of England," Lord Kingston
was chosen Gt-anu Master of "the Antient Fraternity of the Free and Accepted Masons
in It·eland, being assembled in their Gt-aud Lodge at Dnblin.''3 This event has hitherto
been supposed to he the date of the organization of the Gn1.nd Lodge of Ireland, the
second Grand Lodge in tbe world of Freemasonry. But recently it has been disco,•ered
that the Grand Lodge of Ireland is of even earlier date, and that Lord Kingston's
accession to office paved the way for a re-organizatio11, not for an organization, much less for
a creation.~ Lord Kingston was t'e-elected Orand Mo.ster in Dublin for the year 1731. In
those early days the office was usually biennial in lt·eland. Meantime, he had succeeded
Col. Wm. :Maynard in 1731 as third a.ud last Grand Master of the decaying Grand Lodge of
:Munster, which thenceforward showed no sign of vitality. In 1735, Lord Kingston
succeeded Lord Kingsland, Grand Master of lr·eland. I n 1745, be completed the long and
varied record of his services as Grand Master by occupying the Chait· loft vacant by the
unexpected demise of Lord Allen. In 174G, after tho hopes of the pat·tizans of the House of
Stuart had been blighted by tho battle of Culloden, Lord Kingston celebrated the
Hanoverian victory by a Masonic banquet of such magnificence that it was chronicled in tho
public journals of the day. 'The sympathies of the Ct•aft in Ireland wol'o strongly in favour
of the Hanoverian succession. Lord Kingston died in Hampshire, in l7Gl, leaving behind
him noble and generous beque~;ts that keep his memory green.•
Not one of the noblemen connected with the Lodge left male issue. The two
bal'Onetcies mentioned, those of Sir Winwood Mowat, and Sir Thomas AI ackworth, have bad
a somewhat similar fate; both aro extinct. Neither had any connection with Ireland; Sir
Winwood Mowat was a Scottish Baronet, and Sir T. Mackworth came from Rutland. The
present Mackworth Baronetcy is in a collateral branch of tbe family.
Capt. Ignatius Molloy, who was" admitted Master," 29th Apl'il, 1727, came of an old
Roman Catholic stock, and was ~1 Tory of the Tot·ics. His father held a commissio!Mn
O'Gara's Regiment in the Irish Army of James u., the dreaded soldiery against whom
'Thomas What·ton directed his famous song Lillebullero. The Molloys lost their estates, and
Capt. Ignatius Molloy and his bl'Other Capt. Leopold Molloy took service abroad, the latte11
distinguishing himself undet' the Portuguese colours.
Martin O'Connor, the fu•st Master in the Chaie, and Michael O'Brien, Esq., who had
the honour of being initiated along with Lord Kingsale and the future Lord Kingston,
present gJ.'eater difficulties in tl1e way of identification. Though the former was Junior
Grand Warden in 1728 nuder LOJ•d Kingston, no further inf01·mation regarding him has
presented itself during the necessa1·ily hasty researches that could be made in the interval
at my disposal. Michael O'Brien seems to have been connected with the legal profession,
and to have resided in Gray's Inn. His death is recorded in the Obituary of the Gentl~ma:n's
Magazine, under date of 16th June, 1743.
1

The only title that can claim an etn·lier date, tho Earldom of Arundel, is mo1·ged in the Dnkedom of

2

3

Specimeos of the early Mnsons' llfarks are figured, Oaen~>enta!-ia HibB1'nica, FalicicttLus I .
Edward Spratt: The New Book of O<mstit-u.tions, Dublin, 1751, p. 121.

~

Cacmcntaria Hibernica, Faac1culus II.

Nol'folk.

• Alas for the brevity of Masonic fame ! This generous and enthusiastic F1·eemason has failed to
find a niche in Kenning's Masonic Cyclop®ia, or in the similar works by Macken.zie and Mackey.
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The prominence of Irish names in the ~linutes of the Lodge at the Swan and Rum mer
is remarkable, but not n.ltogether unprecedented. The names of the Master and Wardens
of Lodge No. XX. in Dr. Anderson's List of Lodges in the Constitut-ions of 1723, betoken au
hish contingent in that Ledgo.l But t he social stah1s of the Irish bretln·en attending the
Lodge, to whose inner life Bro. Hughau hfLS introduced us, was far superior Lo that of the
humble tradesmen of Lodge No. XX. The iuOueuce of those Irish noblemen, Lords
Icchiquin, Coleraine ancl Kingston, who successively occupied the chair of the Granu Lodge
of England, 1726-1729, cannot be neglected in any summing up of the :factor·s that went to
form the Grand Lodge system. 1t is, therefore, perhaps fitting that a rept·esentativc of
the Grand Lodge of Ireland should share with Br·o. Gould the honour of giviug voice to the
hearty thanks due from the Lodge to Bro. W. J. Rughan, who has thrown so much light on
the progress of Frt>emasonry in J reland. Still, this is not all. The graceful terms in which
my esteemed colleague, Bro. R. F. Gould, has couched out· present vote of thanks so aptly
express the :feelings of tho };odgo itself as to leave liLtle room lot· more thau a sympatiletic
assul'ance of the cot·dial concruTence of all its membet·s. 13ut I should feel it was almost a.
dereliction of duty on my part if I did not attempt to convey to Bt·o. W . J. Ruglran, ou this
publ ic occasion, the thanks of that cosmopolitan circle o£ Masonic students wbo, like myself,
ar·e indehted to this veritable" Pass'd :\1 aster" of onr Craft, not for t-his adrnit·ablo Sllm rua1·y
alone, but for their first. real interest in the ilisto1·y of Freemasonry. For· more t-han a
quarter· of a century, his acute criticism and indefatigable research have stood as a pattern
and a. stimulus t<> Masonic students of the younger school. To no man living can Lord
Bacon's quaint phrase," the ch iefest Inoculator of King Solomon's Bouse," be so fully applied
as to Bro. William James Hngban.
Bno. G. ,V. St•t:TH, J!'.R.HrsT.S., said,-Our Bt•o. Hughan has most dexterously
and e.xhaustively placed bef01·e ns aU that can be said iu fn.\'our of the oue degrl.'e theory of
whjch he has now been au ath·ocate for so many years. In so doing I think he has conferred
a boon upon all st.udent.s of oar past, by enabling us to readily grasp the arguments for t-hat
special contention n,s a whole. lt is well known tl1at 1 personally holcl a different opinion,
ancl it may perhaps be expected of me to seize this oppor·tu nity for joirr ing issne wit.h om·
veteran brotbet•. 1'his, however, I must decline to do for the present. B1·o. Hughan has
deployed his forces and set t.hcm in bat.tle array, com;titnting a practical challenge to me to
come on. But it would be poor st.t·ategy on my part, nud m01·eover would lead to nothing, if
I merely contented myself with traversing lli~S arguments. It will be far better that I
1>hould take an early opportunity to mar·sbal my own hosts, and then we may join battle
with some prospect of doing justice to both points of view.
There are, bowe,•er, one or two points which 1 may now briefly allude to. Uro.
Hnghan insists upon it, that where we ha'l'e no evidence, we nre not to snppose anything;
tba~ having no evidence of a second degree we are not lo assume that it ne• ertl1eless existed
and has simply not been mentioned. But is lre not guilty of th.is very proceeding himself?
He states that although the old Lodge at Lincoln mentions the Appr·eutice and Mastel'S
dcgt·ees and does not once mention the Fellow CraJt'R, yeL "doubtless the lntter was known
ancl practised." Why it was not mentioned, l hope Lo !'!how when I come to trent the
mat.teJ·.
Again, he r efrains expressly from making any use of Scottish Lodge minutes in his
paper, yet I venture to think that the fact that only one degree is shown in these minutes has
had no inconsiderable influence in moulding his opinions. WeU, there is one consideration
connected with Scotch Lodges which seems neve1· to have been gmsped by Masonic students.
No reader of MutTay Lyon's history can fail to IHWC noted, what Bro. Lyon repeatedly
points out, that the majority of Lodges in that country fot·med part of the lncorpor·ation,that although the Apprentice was entered in the Louge only, and therefore could hM·e
secrets communicated to him, his passing was the net not of the Lodge, btlt of the
Incorporation where many other bodies were present, and thu.t even if secrets beyond those
of the E.A. existed, tJ1ey could not possibly be communicfl.ted on such an occasion. '!'Iris
consideration d<·stroys Lbe whole weight ot' the argamont derived from Scott-ish procedlll·e.
There are other l'E:lasons why we should not expect a fully developed system of :Masonry in
Scotland, they have been dilated on by Bro. Gould in our· past volumes, ancl by Dr·.
Chetwode Crawley in Fa..sc. 11. of his Gaementaria Hibemica, and I do not think tlrat. except
in rare cases the Craft in Scotln.nd knew anything about fn1·ther degrees; but even admitt.ing
that at one time such were known, the fact to which I have alluded would have effectually
prevented their being continued in llSe. And it is quite possible that in places where the
incorporation did not exist, some ideas of a further degree were known. There is a remarkable
1
"JoHN Gon:IIAN, Mnster; Charles Garey, Ed1cm·d lllot-p hey, Wnrdcns."- .Anclerson's ('(Jouslil1tliont,
1723, p. 64.
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and well known entry in the minute book of the Ho.ugllfoot Lodge in 1702 which might
perhaps seem to point to a second degree.
In any case, I trust out· J3ro. liughan will forgive me for not seriously entering upon
a. di;;cussion of his weighty arguments at this stage, which, I can assure him, bet.rays no
want of appreciation on my part. I shall study his paper witb an anxious desire to fully
understand it, and give it all the deep consideration it undoubtedly deserves, and shall
prepare my counter argument with considerable diffidence, knowing tba.t to disagree with
ow: brother on such a matter must be, prima facie, a delicate task and one which only strong
convictions cnn justify. In prt!pn.ring my paper I shn.ll not only state my own views as
ably as within. me lies, but endeavour to explain away such of his facts as at present seem
to har my 1·oad; and this clone, be will be in a position to reply on the whole case, and
possibly, though not probably, one of us may be able to convince the other of the error of
his ways. I regret as sincerely as he does our present di>ergence of opinion, I wish we
could think tho same on this matte1·, as we do on many others, but if it is not to be, I am
comiuced tlaat the respect and frate1·nal affection we each feel for the other, will only be
heightened and deepened n,nd more surely grounded by otn friendly passage at arms.

Bro. John £ane, P .A.G.D .O., 1m·ote:
13t·o. Hughao l1as dealt RO fully and fairly wi th tho argument and evidence in favour
of one degt·cc only prior to the so-called "Revival" of 1717, that it seems to me almost
nnnecessary to add anything to his most welcome and t imely paper. It has appeared to me
for some time past to be necessary that an expert bt-other should deal with this subject, and
there is no doubt but that Bro. Hnghan has done so with a Master's l1and. ~Iy testimony
is all in fa\'Ont' of Bro. Hoghan's conclusions, at which l have al'l'i>ed by independent
investigation. The absence of lll JY reference to deg.l'ees or to more tl1an one ceremony of
"makiug" or "initiation" prior to 1717 is very strong evidence against the p lurality of
degt·ees anterior to the Grand Lodge era, and the references to the Fellow Orll.ft and Masters'
<legt·ee!'l or " ptwts" after 1717, in the manner indicated in our learned bt·other's pape1·, go
far to show what I have contended for in other departments of :Mnsouic im·estigation,
that £rom 1717 onward there was a gt·adual but marked development, which extended to
degrees as well as to methods of organization and working of the Grand Lodge as an eutirely
new body. J£ we could deal fully with the ritual, the proofs in supp01•t of the one degreeesoterically considered-might be gt·eatly augmented. A well known work published in
1730 (three editions) shows very clead y that what JtOw distinguishes two degrees was t hen
<:omprised in the first (as was likewise the case in 1724), whilst there u.rc strong indications
that part at le:1st of the ritual of the three degrees " as we have them now" was all comprehended in 17:30 in that of the Entered Apprentice. So far as I am aware there is not n.
s ingle Masonic formulal'y or ceremoni1\l of "making" OJ' "initiation" whose existence can
be satisfactorily pt·oved to antedate the Grand Lodge et·a. There is an eutire absence, prior
to that period, of tbe so-called Expos11res, a fact that should not be overlooked in arriving at
a just conclusion in relation to this important subject.-JNo. LANV..

B1·o. J. Ramsden Riley wrote :
Some eighteen or nineteen years ago om·1·evet·ed Magistet·, the late Rev. Bro. Woodfot·d,
alluded to Degrees in a letter to me, but since then I do not recollect e,·er being asked my
opinion as to whether there were three, two, or only one degree before 1717, but in such a
case I should never have attempted to account for my ;iews by means of written or printed
evidence. l\!y friend, Bro. H nghnn, bas anayed a.n a rmy of facts like t.he skilful general
be is, but I regat·d it us merely on paper,-evidence mn.inly the result of his own indefatigable
research, utilized pn.rtly over and over agn.iu by Masonic st.udents for t ho solution of this
and othet• problem!'!, but which as proof of a "one degree" theory is, ns it was in the
beginning, is now, and probably ever will be, not clear. .And if t.her·e be any truth in
spit·itualism poot· Elias Ash mole must long ago, groaning in spirit, ha.,·c wished be had never
been a u[ason, or at least that otbct'S bad fully reported the entire proceedings of a " Lodge
Company or Fellowship" of his day. According to Br·o. Hnghan's theory there was no
reason why .Ashmole himsel£ should not have been quite explicit on such ceremonies,
inasmuch as my fr·iend's contention implies that he thinks Freemasonry ante the GraJJ.d
Lodge era had 110 esoteric character beyond the first or making of Masons, which I am afraid
represents very little indeed. Thlire mttst have been one degree ;-the other two grades
either had or had no secrets,-had a. reason, or none at all for existence; whoever admits
the secrets must take to the ceremonies, and I submit t he believer in one degree cannot halt
between two opinions with respect to a second if the question be weighed fairly from purely
.Masonic standpoints.
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I shall confine myself to one or tlvo considerations which led me years ago to adopt
a different view to that of Bro. Hughan, leaving to abler hands tho task of dispersing the
army. I am not a partizan-as I have explained not even an enthusiast on this matter;
really I do not see much ;alue (by itself) in the knowledge gained, if the question could be
settled to-day: on the other hand if my friend cannot be indnced to modify his opinion, I
look upon his holding a first degree belief as regrettable with respect to other questions,
more particnltwly our descent.
I shall abide by t.he distinction Bro. Hughan lays down between "grade" and
"degl·ee, '' otherwise as both derive from the same Latin word gradtlS a step, they mean
the same thing. And 1 will endeavour to be as concise as possible.
Now the very necessity for secresy, much more than now, at any period before 1717,
besides the distinctive grade in Lodges, points to somet.hing privately communicated on
taking a higher grade. If there was, then some ceremony (no doubt primitive and limited
in com1)arison with our own) must have ar.companied it. It would have been quite a farce
in such case to admit apprentices, (1) because it is presumpt.ive that tho raw apprentice
would obtain thA-t to wl1ich he had neither quo.lificatiou nor right, thus violating a principle
deeply graven in n.ll the Masonic teaching we know; (2) the higher grade rn\1St have been
absolutely tllmcccssary and Llselcss, so fa?' as the Lodge is conccmed. Furt.her, ce1·emonies
were common and usual for ages in other Societies, and therefore the infet·ence is in favor
of a ceremony o·f some kind. Nothing but direct evidence can shake t.his belief, so let us first
glance at what I cn.ll apochrypba1 evidence. I clo not mean by thi$ spu1·ioos or unauthenticated, hut doublftt~ evidence, in the sense that it may either chnllunge recognized canons and
customs, 01· is capable of application for or against a theory.
Great confusion arose formerly (and since) in the use of the terms " Fellow" and
"Master," both having so many meanings that the1·e is no end to the interpt·etat.ion that
mSl.y be placed on them. The original entries let me say were not intended to mislead, but
one often means the other. It is still common enongh to hear the Master of a. Lodge spoken
of as the Grand Master, while Master Masons are often thus honoured. Not two months
ago, a brother who iub·odnced bimseU, told me quite seriously he was a Past Master.
Subsequently it turned out that his meaning was passed Master-he had been passed and
was a F. C.! The nomenclature of officers in minute-books even as late nR the beginning of
our beloved Queen's reign sixty years ago, is in some cases deplorably mixed up, and in none
more than in the application of these two titles. " Fellow 11 is made to represent :Masons of
every rank inclusive of "R.WPFUL. Secretary"; brethren were made Fellow Crafts and
:hfaster :Masons; they were raised to F. C., and pa-ssed to M.U.; often the term " passed"
described both ceremonies, and many instances o.:cor in which" made" served for all three.
I have found cases in which, in order to avoid the entry of the slightest portion of the lodge
working, this last-named term was invariably used, uot by one only, but several secreta1·ies.
Of coul·se, if theRe comments bad not to be printed, more flagrant cases could be gh·eo; but
they sufficiently shew that at a ?IMtch earlie·r pe1·iod, when the nccomplishment of being able
to write was considered degrading to a nobleman Ol' country gentlc:mnn, we onght not to
accept too hnstily or too literally all our predecessors' applications of titles in minutP.s
and tho like.
Tbe point is, did the :M.M. or skilled workman and the F.C. or journeyman possess
knowledge symbolic or otherwise secret, over and above that ofanE..iJ. in~~" Lodge, Company
or Fellowship"? 1 think they did. To the skilled workman, on whom tho chief cont~ol
and responsibility of tt·avelling sections or Lodges would natut·ally fall, cel'tai(\ knowledge,
tokens, or means of secret communication such as historl assures us they had, 'must hnve
been entrusted. How wuld this be common property P It may be that the particular
knowledge referred to belonged to" Fellows 11 and thus would be known to, but not confined
exclusively, to Master ~1asons,-that is however ontside a one-grade question; but admitting
that only two degl·ecs were worked from 1717 to a. later period, when a third was added or
separated from the second, in what 'vay does this prove that only one degree was worked
prior to the Grand Lodge era P If there be a connection at all, does it not s'lggest two
rather than one degree ?
But look at the "caste" side of this "degree" question. I am loth to disturb bluff
honest Elias Ash mole's shade once more, but can anyone suppose he, Col. Mainwaring, and
Fellows of the Royal Society joined Masons' Lodges merely to countenance them? I cannot.
There must have been secrets, or what about those lost records and scrupulous brethren P
If sec1·ets, ceremonies without a doubt, therefore degrees. Let us put this to ourselves fairly,
a11d we are bound to admit that something was requisite to bind together in a Lodge the
gentleman and the craftsman; that cement some call the mysteries, and which we define as
"the Rites and Ceremonies of Masonry." The dinner "at the charge of the new Accepted
Masons " does not account for Ashmole's desire to be present, and if we accept Bro.
Hugllan's views we must acknowledge t.here was uothing else to go for. My friend's theory
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rests entirely on Ashmole's diaJ'Y· There is nothing really to contest except the supposition
that the latter might mean that candidates were made ("new-accepted Masons") toith a.
ceremony, and the same day passed (" Fellowes ")without any ceremony, and I should have as
much right to reply that such a thing never occurred since, (though the single irregularity
bas often), but it is inadmissable as proof. I regard Ash mole's nomenclature as confused
and vagnc,-thc evidence that will prove anything, proves nothing.
When I fit-st heard of this one-degree idea a year or two ago, I found its exponent
did not clearly understand his own theory; but when I said altlwt,gh "grades" could be
applied to the wotking J[asons as exclus£vely as he liked, he must admit it 1vould not do to view
the speculatives (gentlemen 1ltembers of Loclges) in the same light, he could see the raison d'etre
of degrees. Grades in Lodges, not degrees, are a perfectly useless institution incomprehensible
to a Ma.son; tho line of demarcation is passed in the step hom the occupation to the Loclge,
~nd I cannot believe in any steps in the latter, at any }leriod, without ceremonies. And the
dcepe1· we search , the more convinced one becomes, that operative Masonry in England had
a speculative clement long before t.he pel'iod gene1·ally assigned to it, tha association with it
<Jf clergymen, architects and men of learning for ages being quito sufficient to account for
this.
I apologize for t.he length of my comments, but it is only Iai1· in conclusion to ex.plain
how a good deal of Bro. HL1ghan's excellent papel' unfortunately seems to me rather con:firmative of my views than upholding his. For instance, I do not regard tlle presence of
two apptcnticcs clur·ing a portion of the making of Masters in Scottish Operative Lodges of
format· time:>, in tho same light as my friend. In tbe Celebration of the Mass there were
then generally two Acolytes, and the two Appreutict's would know just as much of some part
of tho ceremony and secrets of the l\faster's degree as tbe former of the priest's functions, and
no more. Some of oat· existing ceremonies retain tt·aces of their origin in tllc Roman Church
before the Refot•mation. And what could the "making of Masters," Bro. Hughau himself
<[notes, be, but a degr·ec
Again, ho says, referring to Old Charges, "had the1·e been distinct degrees daring
the 17th century, it is not easy to explain sncb an unifo!'ID silence in all these scrolls." I
snbmit such silence is one of tbe very strongest indications that degrees were secretly conferred. Even to-dny, with all our ad>anced breadth of views respecling secrecy, minutebooks contain no "degree" secrets. If they did, how conld the minutes be read and passed
in the lil-st degree? Had the O.C. contained eitheJ' F. C. OJ' M.M. secrets, (wl1atever those
may have betJn at tbe time) they could not have been read iu the presence of apprentices:

r

for that reasott they are silent.
It goes without sn.ying, I trust, that I give my old friend full moedil for conscientious-

ness; in fact, I have generally fonnd it more easy to concur than to disagree with him, and
nothing pleases me motoe than to be able to support theories emanating from so high a
source; but, in this case I cannot but think his conclusions are wrong, and hope the
discussion will convince him or me of error.
I feel personally, and think we shall all feel, deeply indebted to Bro. Hughan for l1is
able and most interesting paper. It is interesting outside tbe point at issue. There is a
mass of uscfnl information, not picked up in the broad high way of evcry-dn.y Masonic life,
to be gathered from it, the accessibility of which, garnered in our '11·ansactions, mustl-emain
11. lasting testimony to his unwearied zeal in the cause of 111asonic research, and redound to
the honour of this Lodge of which he is a founder and indispensable member.-J. RA~rsDEN
Ru,EY.
Bro. Edw. Macbean, I.P.M., writes:-

Many of us l1ave long looked forward, with some anxiety, to the valuable paper read
to-night by Bro. Hughan; for it is an open secret that the later speculations of Bros. Gould
and Speth, on the antiquity of a second degree, have not found favour in the eyes of our
Master, who for so many years has devoted time and talent to the investigation of this and
other mysteries connected with our Society. Whatever may be the decision, it must be
profitable to discuss in the open, the pros and cmM advanced by the two schools of thoughtand certainly one result should be, increased attention on the part of students who, rather
than the victot'Y of either party, will desiderate the unravelling of a tangled skein. No
doubt it would be most gratifying to all of ns to believe in the antiquity of degrees, but
enthusiasm must not run away with soQer judgment.
A pet·usal of the old Scotch :Minute Books and otbcx· records makes it abundantly
clear that in the North they bad (till circa, 1720) ane word and grip-and Bro.
D. 1\L Lyon does uot hesitate to express this in no uncertain tone, at the same time
l'emarking that the further ceremonies were imllorted from the South-very probably
through the instrumentality of Desagnliers, who, having satisfied tho members of "Mary's
Chapel" was, on the 24th August, 1721, "received as a Brother into tbeh• Societie" and
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visited them again the following day when the Lord Provost, two Bailies, the 'l'reasot·ot• and
other notabilities of Edinb1ugh were "admitted and received Entered .Apprentices and Fellow
Crafts accordingly " -possibly through the good offices of the worthy Doctor, who was in
that city·ou business connected with the Municipality. Because the1·e was but one degree iu
Scotland it does not ntcesstwily follow that England possessed no more, say prior to 1710,
but we have here what may safely be assumed as n fact, and considering the closo conncc:lion
t.hat subsisted between the two capitals, it is only reasonable to suppose (indeed it would be
difficuh to think otherwsie), that suclt an innovation as the addition of another degt·ee
would speedily find its way from London t{) Edinburgh. Is it fair to deny to the uortl1ern
city the benefits which Dr. Chctwode Cmwley shows thnt the Irish Craft det·ived ft·om
English Freemasonry ?
Gt·eat, and as some may think, undue stress is laid on the two widely dn.ted entries in
Elias .Ashmole's Diary. The language is plain enough and, without forcing, cannot carry
the mea.niug which the ad voca.tEs of the bi-g1'adal theory seek to read into it. That in 1682,
he was "Senior Fellow" is not surprising, as :36 years bad elapsed since his original
L'eception, and to me his expression" Fellow" seems to indicate neither more nor less than what
Randle Holme meant to convey when styling himself" a Men~ber of t hat Society called FreeMasons."-There is no hint of two, or any othe1· number of degrees, and a fair l"Ondot·ing of
the words used would lead us to believe that. something akin to ·what we call "initiation"
took place; with possibly very scanty ceremonial, as wo know obtained in Scotland. So far
as we are aware apprentices were not excluded from the meetings, and until a comparatively
late date the eldest entet·cd appt·entiee was an important officer in the venerable "Lodge of
Edinburgh." Very natuJ-ally Bro. Hugban dwells on the total absence, from nil the older
authorities, of any mention of other degt·ees and this silent negatiYe is at least as strong an
argument as the hypothesis of the opposing disputants-though it is with great. hesitation
that any of us would venture to traverse the opinions of two such authorities as Bt·os. Gould
and Speth who at·e never backward in assigning 1-eaRons for the faith that is in Lhem-and
the weight of evidence, as well as the balance of probability, appears to remain with tho
author of this essay, who would doubtless have much strengthened his position if it had
been permissible to n.ppenl to tho esoteric side of the qucstion.-ED\1". MACOI!:AN, I.P.l\[.
Bro. Hugh an in t·eplying to LLe criticisms snid, I much regret that the W.M. informs
me he can only allow a minute or two for my roma1·ks, as it is impm~sible to do justice to the
subject or myself under lho circumstances.
I appreciate Yery highly the vote of thanks, which has been proposed by /he Masonic
Historian of the Cmft, and seconded by the Irish Masonic Historian, ~itb the hearty
sympathy of the members and brethren present.
Bro. Gould, in common with myself, regt·cts the pnucity of new material on the
subject; that is my misfot·tone, not my fault, but the particula1-s of the Masters' Lodges
held in 1727 and 1729 arc quite fresh evidence and very important, and as my aim has been
to give reasons fot• tho views ndvocated in my papc1·, I hope that the effort bas placed tho
question in a fair light. As to the ritualistic evidence I am willing to discuss SllCll in a
L odge of Masters, provided no uotes are published of Lhe debate, that we may all Rpcak with
perfect freedom.
Bro. Gould's interesting observations as to the" Masons' Examination," of 172~, do not
wen.ken my position, for three degrees apparently wore known in that yeat·, as illustrated aud
confirmed in that publication. Another, of 1724 (by itself), lends colour to the supposition
that only two degrees were known then, as Bro. Gould states, but the still earlier catechism
in t be Post Boy and the Flyiug Post distinctly indicate that three degrees bad then been adopted.
The fact is that the F.C. was but little >alued and the third degree rarely or not generally
worked until far on in tho last century. Evidently the original ceremony of initiation was
divided, probably about 1720, into two degrees, but in soch a manner as to make the second
much inferior to the fiil·st of the series. Any" tampering," lmdoubtedly, was snhsoquent to
that period.
As to the supe1·ioJ· trustworthiness of the Clerk to the Grand Lodge in 1725, ot· of
Dt·. Anderson, i u 1738, concerning the making of "1.1 astc1·s an£l Fellows " (Ol' " :l!'ollows and
Mastel'S") in Grand Lodge until that yem·, "un less by dispensn.tion," suppose it is conceded
that the decision only refe1·recl to Masters, and Lbnt Fellow Omfts were overlooked, it was
practically accepted as affecting both degrees, for ncithct· were eve1• given in Grand Lodge
afterwards.
Bro. D. ~lm·ray Lyon is in complete agreement with me as to my paper, and hence
all his statements in the" llistory of the Lodge of EdinbUl·gh and the Grand Lodge of
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Scotland" must be interpreted act:ordingly. To make quite cortain that his present views
ar~ the same ~s they wore thirty or forty years since, the following letter received from him
th1s month w1Jl be wholly satisfactory.
"Edinbnrgh, June 3rd, 1897.
"My dear Haghan,
"Yonr paper is in your usual exhaustive style and t1•eats the
question fairly. The position yon and I have long held as to the conferring of
tho MAsoN Woao but in one ceremonial-only one-is to my mind incontrovertible. Nothin~ that our mutual f1·!end Gould has written has led me to
clutnge my opinions on the point.
" Ever with the old, old regard,
"D. MURRA.Y LYON."
Dr. Crawley's scholarly examination of the question at issue deserves and shall receive
my best attention. If I have been too certain that my conclusions follow from ibo premises
as establisllcd, there will be no delay in the ac1:nowledgment of my et'l"Or if A.ny flaw :is
pointed ont, but until then I feel bound to cla,im that such a uniform sileuco as to separate
Masonic degrees before the last century is indicative, when combined wit.h other facts noted,
that but the one single ceremony was pra-Ctised. Granted the pos~ibility of degrees beiug
worked prior to what may be called the G1•a.nd Lodge era, where is thet·e any proof o:£ the
probability of such being the case, ~d what justification exists for the assertion that two
distinct ceremonies were worked ?
}lay 1 point out to D1·. Crawley that all other C1'a.fts were simil!u·ly situated as the
Free Masons with respect to the annoyance occa-sioned by apprentices absconding, and as
they managed to flont•ish without any" signs and words" whatever, it docs not a.ppear likely
that the inconvenience was great, and possibly was felt less by the Masons because of their
fraternal bond than by tho Crafts which had no esoteric ceremonies.
I am not aware whothm· Ash mole was satisfied or otherwise with the Masonic Ritual of
his day, but acco1·ding to his diary he was only in a. Lodge twice, viz., in 1646 and 1682, and so
far as we 1.-now, did not introduce any changes. Whatevet' the initiation ceremony was like
dm·ing the seventeenth century, one thing is quite clear, that many gentlemen a!ld noblemen
joined the J!'rateruiLy in S<'otland, but as to this Country tl.e presen'ed records are so meagre
that our inforn1ation is very limited as to the personnel of the Craft at that period.
With respect to the Masons' Company, I have failed to discover that there were" two
sets of secrets," one for tl1e Company and the other for the "Acception." Bro. Conder's
able work contains no suggestion of any esoteric ceremm1y save in connection with the latter
organisation.
I am much indebted to my friend for so many interesting pariiculal.'S conceming the
noblemen and gentlemen initiated in the Lodge held at the" Swan and Rummor," as it adds
much to the value of tho information given by me for the first timo as to that old Lodge,
and assuredly, Dt·. Cmwley i.s by :far the best qualified to speak with authority on Irish
Froem asonry.
Bro. Bpeth, I fancy, forgets that it is because of bis having so skilfully "marshalled
his hosts," not once, but several times, and that the evidence submitted to the members o:£
the Lodge bas ncady all been on his side of recent years, that my paper was written "to do
justice to both points of view." My reason for stat.ing that d0\1btless the Fellow Craft
ce1·emony was known and practised in the old Lodge at Lincoln, though not noted in the
records, is because tbo degree is mentioned in the minu.tes of several other Lodges of the
same decade. Now it is for Bro. Speth to produce even a single minute of any Lodge dated
during the period under consideration that refers to more than the one single ceremony of
initiation, and the opposition to his opinions will collapse.
Tho entry of 1702 in the records of the old Lodge at Haugbfoot, Scotland, is certainly
vt:L'Y curious, but. it does not suggest to me anything beyond the ordinary ceremony of the
t.imo. Bro. Speth's remarks about the Incorporations of Scotland arc quite correct, and,
therefore, any esoteric working by the Masons would be impossible at any such assemblies;
but oven when the" Lodge Journeymen" separated from the 1\Iasters of Edinburgh, the
members do not appear to have worked any other ceremony than that connected 'vith the
giving of the" Mason Word," which they were empowered by legal authority to do
Let me assure Bro. Speth that all his l.."ind expressions are most warmly J'eciprocated
by me, and that our divergence of opinion will only serve to increase the respect and fraternal
affection we cherish for each other.
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Since the meeting in Lodge, Bros. Riley, Lane, and Macbean have forwarded their
contributions to the discussion. Bro. Riley misunderstands my remarks on the " Old
Charges" in respect to tboir silence as to distinct or separate degrees. I simply refer to the
absence of any records that such were ever worked anterior to the last century, not that tbe
secrets were never given in tho minutes. To expect tho latiter would he to pay a very poor
compliment to our ancient brethren. FTom the third decade of tl1e last century announcements o£ "Masters' Lodges" being held, as well as that t.be Fellow Craft ceremony was
worked, can often be met with in the minutes. My opinio11 is that the reason we do not find
similar entries in the records of previous centuries, is berause such degrees were not then
known. This conclusion may be wrong, but so far, neither the discussion nor Bro. Riley's
fJ:atcrnal communication have disproved or weakrned my position in any way. I still feel
obliged to differ most. firmly from some of my dearest friends who believe that the Master's
degree was an integral part of the Craft before the formation of the Premier Grand Lodge,
and I hope that this, the latest attempt to elucidate the matte1·, will soon lead to fDl'tller
discoveries and supply us with more data. on the subject.
I am very pleased that B1·os. John Lane and .Edwa1·d Macbean so strongly suppol't
the main points of my paper, especially a,s they have, each in his own way, done their
utmost to arrive at a decision on the subject, based upon reliable t:vidence, without prejudice
and solely for the loYe of truth, just as those bavo done wbo differ from us; and, moreover,
they have both added to the importance of this discussion by their several interesting
communications.
The present friendly talk on I be maLter (which bristles with difficulties and knotty
points), proves that each can hold his own and speak out ft·ankly, without in the slightest
bru·ting the feelings of other members, or in any degree lessening the harmony of the Lodge,
which has been unbroken ft•om its advent to now.-W. J. HUGHAX.
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NOTES ON " FREE AND FREEMASON."
YOWTE BRETHREN.
SHOULD like to make a suggestion as to the "Yowte Brethren" of the
Exeter Tailors. Seeing that in Devonshire we speak of "out-Parishione1-s"
meaning people who do not reside in the Parish, I should think it very likely
that" Yowte" orr" out" Brethren may meau Brethren of the Guild wl10
were not resident in the City of Exeter, this would account for their being
assessed at a less rate of payment than others who were.-C. G. BROWN£.
DERIVA'l'ION OF TRADE NAMES.
Bro. Conder seems Lo have fallen into a fallacy in finding an. analogy between
"carving" a.nd "carvcl'," and "freemasom·y" and "freemason." In the formCl' case both
words 1u·o verbalN, in tho latter neitheL·. If he had tho11ght of the German termination" ei"
he would, I think, havo escaped this error. I!'reimam·erei bears the same 1·elation to
Freimaurel· as Fl'eemasom·y to Fl'eemason (perhaps a form masonm· might yot be found) and
this suggests other forms as Tapest?·y, Drapery, Archery, Fishmy, Nape1y, I1·onmongery and a
host of other similarily formed words, where the "y" Ol' "ry" ending does not denote a
trade, but tho class of things with which the artisan or tradet· deals, and so is naturally
derived from the namo of the trader.-(REv.) C. G. BROWNE.
FREE lt'lSHERMEN OF FAVERSHAM.
I send yon the Faversbam Oyster Company's Act, the preamble to which will, I
think, give all the infot·mation you need as to the "Free" Fishermen of Faversham. Persons
are admitteft to "the libet·ties, privileges and FreecU>m" of the Company at Water Courts
holden in and for the Manor of Fa~et-sham, and take an oath to be tt·ue tenant to the Lord
of the Manor for these fishing grounds held of him, to do their services, pay their rent
according to the custom of the Manor, observe the cnstomary laws and such laws as are
made or shall hereafter be made by the tenants, and pay such fines and amerciments as
shall be by the Jury imposed on them.-FRANCIS F. GmAUD.
The Act so 1.-indly sent to me by Bro. Giraud is entitled "An Act for granting
certain powers to t.he Faverslwm Oyster Fi!lbery Company," and is dated tho 4th June, 1840.
The preamble states: "Whereas there is and bath bean Time out of Mind a considerable
Oyster Fishe1·y in the Manor and Hundred of Faversbam in the County of Kent., and the
Arms of tho Sea near thereunto, situate within the Bounds and Limits follo,ving: . . .
and whereas t.bero is and from Time out. of Mind bath been a ccrlain Company in the
nature of a p1·escriptivo Corporation, called or known by the Name of 'The Oompany or
Fraternity of Froo Fishermen and Dr·edgermen of the Manor and Hundred of Faversbam
in the County of Kent'; and the Freemen or lfembers of the said Company have bred,
laid, dredged for, &c., &c."
It seems to me that the points to be here noted are that it was a "prescriptive
Corpo1·ation," which I believe means that it was not known to be charten:d in any way,
this being its first charter, and that although it was at that time .known as the Ft·aternity
or Ft·eo Fishermen and Dredget·men, there is nothing to show how long that particular tit.le
had existed. It must ha,·e been very old of course, but there is nothing to show us when or
why the prefix " Free " was first used. If not used until after l 375, it may have been in
imitation of the I hen well know Freemasons, as I suggested in my paper with respect to
other instances of a like nature: or'bE>cause they were not incorpo1·ated by any charter, as I
ha~e suggested might be the reason with the London Lightermen and Carmen: or because
they were free to dredge for oysters in certain limits and all other fishermen were precluded
from so doing: or finally, simply because they were Ft·eemen of the Company of Dredgermen,
bnt tills last alternative I hold to be the least probable, because it would be, as I have shown,
quite unsupported by other instances in early times.-G. W. SPETH.
ON '!'HE MEANING OF FREE IN FREEMASON.
The following letter to me from our distinguished Bro. Begemann was probably not
intended for publication, but merely that I personally might known tho doctor's thoughts
on the subject which I had been treating. Although it brings fol'ward no arguments
with which I was not already acquainted, and which I had not before my wind when
~writing my paper, yet it so ably summarises all that could be sa.id in favour of the derivation
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of Freemason from Ma.Qon de fra.nche pierre, that I feel it ought to be given in full, so that
our readers may have both sides of the question presented to them, and thus be better able
to form their own couclusions.-G. W. SPETH.
Charlottenberg, May 16th, 1897.
Mr DEAR SPETH,
Vol. x., part i., of Ars Quatuo1· Oo,·o,mtorum reached me this mol'lling, ancl I rend nt
once yom· able essay on the word "Freemason" with great pleastuo, and I leaJ'ned a great
deal from it; nevertheless I can only say, yon are not right; I t.hink it even quito
impossible that you ever could be able to strengthen your suggestion by actual evidence.
I agree quite with B1'0s. Conder and Rylands, that from the first known use of the word it
signifies, there cannot be any doubt of it, a higher class of masons, down to the 18th century,
and yon are very bold in assuming this meaning to be a secondary or derived one, as thoro
is not a single item of evidence to support your opinion. On the <>ther side there are
a great many evidences of fact, that cannot be made to agree with your suggestion.
Remember only, that as early as 1212, "sculptot·es lapidmn liberorum are mentioned, and
the "mestre mason de franche pere" of 1359, as well as the "franche pere" and "grosse
perc" of 1860 are matters of fact, that is to say, there was a differt!nce between "freestone"
and "rough stone" .h·om the earliest time of l!Jnglish masonry, and when i tll459 the statutes
of the realm make, for the first time, a difference between "freemasons" and "rough
masolli1," it is clear enougl1 that this difference was already known in 1359 and 1360, when
we are informed by the same Statutes, that ther·e was a difference between masons "de tranche
pere" et "de grosse pere," and since, as a fact, the English word "free mason" occurs as
eady as 1375, there cannot be any doubt that the "mostre mason rle f?'anche pel'e" of 1359,
was a "master mason tc01·l•ing in freestone" like the "sculptores lapidum libe1'01'1vtn" of 1212.
Now you take offence at the ver·y iorm of the word and are of opinion, that to der·i vo freemason
ft'Om the above expression, " mason of freestone " most have become in the course of time
"freestone-mason," that then by change of accent this developed into" free-stonemason,"
and that finally tho "stone" waR dropped altogetheT', and thus we should an:ive at
"h·eemason." This couy·se of development docs not seem to be necessary, but as there was
an opposition between "free stone" and "rough st-one," therefore likewise between "freestone masons" and" rough-stone masons," the habit might easily arise to distinguish them
purely as "free maRons" and "rough masons," meaning "free stone masons" aud
"rough stone masons," mason being generally known as a cutter of stone or hewer
of stone.
The derivation of the word " mason" from the Greek word " ,W.uuw ,.
by Bt'<>. Klein is impossible, as an old French '' v" never is "s" or "ss." Besides
a "cmmentarins " was properly a stone.cuttcr, as is known· well enough, and tho
meaning o£ the "cement" of to-day is of a. much later date. '!'hat the English word
"ma.sson" is from the Ft·ench " maceon," tho Gorman ·' Metz" in tho word "Steinmetz,"
is beyond all doubt. Therefore a "mason " has at all times been a stone cnt.ter or stone
hewer, nothing else, and therefrom it is quite clear, that in former times every stone cutter,
be it of free stone oro£ rough stone, was called a "mason," and that oru· old documents
speak of" masons" or" true masons" only, because a ''tough mason" was no doubt also of
a higher class of workmen than a "layer" or the like, for be hacl also to work on "mould
stones,'' whilst a "layer" or" setter" was of a lower olass. Now, in my opini011, the wot·cl
"rough mason" in the course of time lost something of its proper meaning, as stone-cutting,
since tl1e beginning of the decay of Gothic architecture, ceased more and more to form an
essential part of original" masonry," the so-called Aogusta.n style being much more simple
i~t the "art of masonry," that is in using hewn stones of higher artificial value. From this
time, in my opinion, the worcl "ft•ee mason " denoted especially the higher class o£ propet·
masons, that is to say, real stone cutters. So, for instance, iu Oxford in 1610-1613 (cf.
Gould, iii., p. 155) "the nuzsons wlto 1uorked the stone for building are called FREC MASOli"S, Ot'
FREESTONE MASONS, while the 1·est are merely called labotuers," (tills being moreover
valuable evidence, that as late as 1610-lU13 in Oxford "F1·ee masons" and "F1·eestone
masons " were identical; and the statues over the entrance to tho l1all and chapel of
"\Vadham College was cut by one of the Freemasons.
Already in 1490 (even in 1435, vide Rylands) we meet with the expression "pro suo
bono et diligenti servicio in arte sua de .tfremasonry" (cf. Gould, iii., p. 154, note 2), and it is
clear that lbi~:~ name was already well known at that time, as also in 1536 it is said :
"Master of nil their works contmonly called freemason?'Y" (Gould, ibidem), wherefrom it is
evident, that the name of "freemasonry" hacl been iu common nso for a long time. In my
opinion, it is as old as the name of "freemason "; 1 am e,·en inclined to believe, that the
term " free masonry " instead of "freestone masonry " preceded the term "ft·ce mason"
instead of "freestone mason," for the1·e cannot be any doubt that the word "freemasonry "
was not de1·ived from the word "freemasoo," bt1t both of them have been formed by composition, so that "free mason" is "free + mason," and "free masonry" is "free +
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masonry." Cedainly the word "masonry" is much older than the word "free mason,"
therefore a "free masonry" could be fot·med just as easily and early as a "free mason,"
and as, in my opinion that is founded on the evidence of fact, both of them are meant as
"freestone masonry" and "freestone mason," I imagined a "freestone masom·y " could
more easily be transformed into a " free masonry" than a "freestone mason " into a
"free mason," the more easily as "masonry" was considered to be oue of the "free sciences"
according to the Cooke MS., as you have pointed out yourself, though I should not like to
lay much st.ress on this coincidence. Certainly as there w:~,s a "free masonry " already in
14~5, it is to be concluded, that the "freemasons" of 1375 w01·ked their "free masoru·y"
as well as tho word" f1·cemason" of 1490 and 1536. t.bat is to say the wo1·d "free masonry"
is at least as old as the word '·free mason," and in my personal opinion, it is older. '!'here
are very few instunccs of the word "freemasonry" discovererl until now in the L5th century
(1435 and 14.90), Gould e\·en did not yet. know the instance of 1435 a.!l'orded by Ryla.nds,
and it is quite nattll'al tl1at the name of the workman was oftene1· employed thnn the name
of his workmanship, eSJlCcially in writings t hat enumerate the w01·kmon and their wages.
It is me1·e chn,nce that we know t he two i nstances of the word "f1·eemasom·y" of 1435 aud
1490, bnt it is likewise mere chance that we do not know an instance of tho word in abont
1375 or etwlier, and it is no les;; mer e chance that we know the instances of the word
"freemason" of l 375and l $96 (" lathomos vocatos 1'fre mnceous"). 'l'be ''f1·ancmasou"
of 1444-5 is no doubt simply translated from the IJ:nglish "free mason," thcreiu I quite
agree with you, but the same Statute mentions a lso a" rough mason " (11CCOJ·ding to Gould
ii., Jl. 362, note 4); 1 am soLTY not to know the French reading thereof, probably "mason
de grosse pere."l We learn from this Statute that as early as 1444-5 a "f1·ank mas011" had
a better payment tlutn a "l'ongh mason," that in consequence thereof ho must. have been of
a highe1• qnality, and it is quite evident that the difference was not based on any freedom of
the "frank mason," but only on his higher qualification or greater skill in workmanship,
that is say, a "free mason" or ' · mason of free stone" was meant to be more skilful than a
"rough mason" or "mason of t·ongh stone," just as the "mestrc mason de n:anche
pere" of 1350 bad a better payment than other masons (" :'l.ntrc mason"). F1·om all this
evidence I think it quite impossible to refer tbe word "free" to some ft·eedom or other,
and there is no evidence at all that might empower us to say, that the word" F1·eemason" did
become synonymous with a superior class of masons, as you are inclined to belie,Te; the faet,
that n freemasou usually worked in freestone is not "merely a cru-ious coincidence which
has led many of us astray for a long series of years," but it is the very t•ea~on wlly this
kind of masonry was callt>d "free masonry " and the class of masons wns styled " free
masons."
I feel obliged to tell yon my opinion at once, in order to let you know, that in this
point of historical view] cannot agree with you, as all real evideHee supports the "freestone mason" aud no evidence gives colour to your SUJ)posed mason of some sundry n·eedom.
With best wishes, yours fraternally, Dr. W. B&Gl'::MA~N.
1 Cm·iously enough, although Lhc Statute is in Norman Fl'ench, tho special wo1·ds alluded to by
Dr. Begemnun nrc in English. 'l'hus :- " Un maieter tiler ou sclaiter, un rough mneon et mesne cnrpoutor,
ot Mitres artilicel'S conrorunntltl! cclilicatiou iijd. perle Jour ovesqc mangier ol boior . .
"-

G.

w.

SPETIJ.
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NOTES AND QUERIES.
RICHARD'S Masonry Dissected.-lt may be of r,ome slight interest to
make a note of the fact that this book was reptinted in October and
November 1730 in the Nortlwm~pl01~ Menury. Bro. A. W. Adams has
forwarded me a copy made by him from that journal, Vol. xi., No. xx,•iii.,
:Monday, November 2nd, 1730, which begins at the •· .l!~cllow Craft's Degree-,"
and goes on to the end. It is ontit.led " The Conclusion of the History of
Freemasonry, w hich was begun in out' last. "-G. W. SJ>t,'I'IL
Two Pamphlets .-1'he following cuttingR fa-om the advet·tiscments in tl1e Westem
Flying Post of SheTborne and Yeot:il MercttrlJ and Geneml Advertiser, may be worth quotiug
as a curiosity.
Aprill8, 1768. 'l'bis day is publisbcd-iU:ASONRY-'l'he 'l'urnpike Road to
Happiness in this Life and eternal H a.ppiness hereafte1'. Printed for S. Bladon
in Paternoster Row and sold by R. Goadby in Sherborne etc.
May 2, 1768. ')'his day is published-The Second I~clition of MASONRY,
tlle Way to Roll. A Sermon, whel'oin is clearly proved, both from Reason
and ScriptuJ·c, tbn.t ali who profess these Mysteries are in a State of
Damnation. Printed for Robinson u.nd Roberts, ~5 Palernoster Row and sold
by R. Goadby in SherboJ·ne etc.
To judge by his selection of literary ware, wot1.hy :;\lr. Goarlby must ha>e ri>alled a
well-k'110wu statesman in the possession of au open mind.- \V. HAmtONU.
Note on the word Mason.-It is 1·atber a shock to find the anggostionsel'iouslyput
forward t.ba.t the word Mason has anything to do wil.h the GL'eek verb fJo&rrcrw, the aucont
of which l rogl'ot to see Bt'O. Klein omits. But sut·oly it is not snfe to neglect what so g1·eat
a schol!l.t' as Professor Skeat has to say on tho derivation of this word. It came into
English through the Norman-.F1·ench from the Low Latin word macio or matio or mallio
(there ttl'e perhaps half-a-dozen different spellings). As is well-known French snbstanti,·es
are formed ft·om the Low Latin accusative case, i.e, Mayon is a corruption of MatiOilent.
Now where did m..atio come from r It came hom Uet'mn.ny, it was introduced int.o the Low
Latin of Gaul by t he Franks; Lhe Middle High Gorman fot· a Mnson wa.s mezzo, (cf. the
model'll 8teinmctz); the Middle High German "to hew" is meize1&, tho Old High Gel'man
is meizan, and if I had an old J~nglish glossary by me I daresay I could find a similar verb
in it, and mei;;sel is German for a chisel. A Mason then is a man who hews stone.W. B. W!LDllAN.
Note on Bro. John A. Cockburn's Paper on the letter G.-The letter Gamma.

as a Symbol for a numeral represents 3 not 4; t.ho Pythagorean Tetractys was the number 4,

and it represented the sotu·ce o! all things, cf. Liddell and Scot's Greek Lexicon sttb verbo.
What authorit.y is there for saying tha.t the Greek Cfl.pital Symbol for Gamma is " the
emblem in all ages the roost l'Overod by our Craft, !,he true Masonic square"? It is tl'lle
that this is the form of the Symbol which we find in printed Greek books now-a-days, but
it is only one out of several forms.
Iu the Egyptian Hiet·oglyhics, the Symbol for the sound G is a cup; in the 1Jierntio
alphabet it is a. stroke at an angle of about 45° with the horizon attached to the upper end
of which is 1m oval, i.e., the oval is all that is left of the cup and the sb·oke all that is left
of the handle ~ In the Phoonioin.n nlpb!lbet the slutpe of the Symbol is still more debased,
it is 1 tho lette1• Gimel. In the so-called Greek Kaclmean alphabet·, when the writing was
from 1•ight Lo left, the Symbol Grlmma was w1·iHen as in Phamician; btlt in the left-to-rig}Jt;
wribing it was reversed, so f'. J n Greek insct·iptions the two strokes f01'n1ing the lettct·
(i.e., all lhaL is left of the original cup Symbol) aro c>~u·ved at various angles to each other;
the form of tht' square, when the two lines form an angle of 90°, is only one out of many.
The history of the Latin Symbol G is known to all pbilologet·s, and I need not go
into if.; suffice it to say, that it is simply the Symbol for Gamma with n little stroke at the
end of one of the arms, e.g. L, It is easier to carve straight lines lhan curves and to write
curves thau straight lines, hence in writing we got the curved form o£ tho G instead of the
angt1lar.
On tl1e whole question 'Mauncle Thompl'!on's Greek ancl Latin Palreography may bo
profitably consulted. It i!i of course true that the Gt·eek Gamma being the Symbol for a
sacred and locky number would be venerated by the Pytl1agoreans as well as by other
people, but it was the Symbol for 3 not 4, and 3 is not a. square number.-W. B. WtLDMA.'>
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Australian Blacks and Freemasonry. - :More than one narrative has been given
to show that the Austra.lian aborigines have known something of Freemasonry. How they
came to that knowlt:dge is a g•·eat mystery. John ~{cOouall Stuart, tl1e intt·epid Aust.ra.liau
oxplo•·er, when camped at Kckwick Ponds, beyond Oentml Mount Stuat·t, on his fourth
expedition into the interior of this continent was visited by three natives. One of them, n.n
aged man, surprised Stuart by giving him a .Masonic sign. The exploret· looked stead ily at
the unt.t1tored savagool, who 1·epeo.ted it, and so dicl his two black brethren. Stuart returned
the sign, and the natives seemed much pleased. Tue r!a.tives in this region n.ppeM'ed to
ba.ve features resembling those of the Malay. Past :Maste•· J. R. Gul'ller of Adelaide some
time ago related how that in 1882 Br·o. Bedfot·d and party, when engaged on survey work in
north west. Queenslnnd were attn.cked by nat.i>es, and bow that Bro. Bedford had just CO\'ered
a powerful black fellow with ltis rifle when theit· eyes met and the a.botiginal distinctly gave
n si~u of a. 11astet· 1\Iason. 'rhe native repeated t.he sign several times in quick succession,
with the result that he was allowed to flee unhurt. Again, here, though the tribe was
entirely distinct f•·om Uu\L of central Austmlia the Malay influence was understood to
p1·ovail. There is yet n.nothcr account, to the effect that a medica l man who jomneyed
fnrLher into tl1e .Austt-a.lin.n bush t han he had previously ventured was captured by a native
tribe who condemned l1im to death and would have cat·J·ied t he sentence into execution had
not the doctor made use of col'tain Masonic signs, whieh wot·o appaeently recognised by tho
chief, and had he not complied wiLh the conditionfl tv many a lnbt·a. In each of these
cases, tho tribes were absolutely distinct, theit· happy huntinK grounds being separated by
thousands of miles of te•·l'ilory, nt least as far as two of the tt·ibes we1·e concemcd, and they
had neve1• previously seen white men. The account. which I shall briefly outline bas not yet
been published, or indeed been told to many :Masons. It is taken from the din1·y of a
tn·other lrason, who was a member of the Tietkms expedition to central Australia, many
years ago. The country explored was much ftuther west than the Stua1·t route. The
members of the expedition were accompanied a good part of this journey by certain blncks,
semi-civilized, among their number being Ningman, chief of the then Fowler's Bay tribe.
One afternoon as the expedition was proceedu1g on its course, a small party of blacks made
its appearance in the distnnco. They were camped on a bill top and were beckoning to
the natives with tbe expedition. '£he black boy accompanying the explorers was too
frightened to appr oach and hid him.self in the trees. 'l'he infe••ence was that the blacks al1ead
were determined to fight. Ningman, however, stripped himself of his clothing, and armed
with a womera went forth to meot the gallant savage, tho leader of the blacks, whom be had
never seen before. The other warrior advanced as if for battle, but as they app1·oacbed the
scene was changed. One saluted the othet· and the other acknowledged the salutation,
they d1·opped thou· native weapons and went through a performanr.e, which my
informant. describes as closely resembling the five points of fellowship. And what. at the
outset looked like hostility, gave way to an expression of friendship and the blacks on both
!'\ides thereafter associated with each other. The expedition represented tbe fu·st whites
who visited this desolate region of the far interior. My informant was not a Mason when
be witnessed the scene just described, but the extt·aordinary conduct of these aboriginals
impressed him so much t hat he cat•ofully noted it iu his diary, and tbe scene vividly returned
to his recollection on the occasion of his taking the third degree some years afterwards. I
was raised with our brother, the same evening, and I flistinctly remember his r emarking
at the conclusion of tho ceremony that be had seen some years before certain of the signs
which had been communicated to us by the Worshipful :Master. -FRED. JouNs, P.M.
Commercial Lodge, No. 39, S.A.O.
The Word Mason.-(Page 23) Bt-o. Klein's derivation of the word Mason ft-om the
Greek seems to me somewhat far-fetched. I ba.ve faith in our old MSS. as representing a
Society transmitted to us through Roman times, and during a period when these documents
inform us (as Bro. Klein himself proves) the word was not ased. It therefore appears to
me that we must seek the word in some later Saxon and Frank equivalent. Acta Latannorwrn
(vol. u., p. 243) gives such a word-" Ma~a, par, socius, consot·s, conjux, a peer, an equal, a.
companion, a mate. V. Somneri, Dictionarium Saxonico-Ln.tino-.Anglicum, in fol. Oxon,
1689." This signification of Fellow is precisely what onr MSS. require. Lessing would
apparently derive Massa, a table, from such Companionage or F ellowship. Builders were
(say 1000 A.D.) Masons because they were then in Society or Fellowship.
I t "'.Jll be seen that the meaning assigned above to the Saxon word 1\fa~a or Massa,
applies equally well either to the laying of stones, or their junction in a. Mass, as to the
Fellowship created by their Constitutions as builders. I take it that we can only seek the
origin of Mason in the Saxon, or the cognate dialects, and that afterwards the philologist may
seek its origin in the Latin or Greek, if not primarily Teutonic.-J OHN Y ARKBR.
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An Antient s' Jewel.- The silver jewel of which a drawing is annexed, is in the
possession of Bt·o. G. C. Caster, of Peterborough, and belonged to his grandfat.her. There
are fqatures wl1ich render it more than usually int~t-esting, especially the correct drawing
of the Athol G.L. Arms below the Arch and the Keystone. It will be noticed that the
central cross is distinctly composed of four mason's squares. The jewel is in a very fine
state of preservation.-G. W. SPETD.

Masons' Marks on Norman Work in Norwich Cathedral Nave.- 1 enclose some
tracings which have been given to me by the Dean of Norwich. I hope they may be
thought worthy of reproduc~ion in A.Q.O., because as you will see, we are able to date them
positively as bet.ween 1096 and 1119, which I take it is very early. There are fourteen
bays reckoned from the west end to the central tower of the cttthedral. The 12th, 13th,
and 14th are in part supposed to have been built by Bishop Herbert de Losinga,
1096-1119. In the Regisftum P1·imU1n, Herbert is stated to have completed the church as
fat· as the altar of St. William, which was on the west side of the present screen. It is in
these three bays, according to Sub-Sacrist Spencer, the masons' ma1•ks shown in his
cb.·awing at•e funnd. Their date is as above.- RAMON LB STRANGE.
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Prince Edwin of the Craft Legend, a Benedictine. - Under the above titl~ a.
curious communication is made to the Zirkelwrrespondenz or organ of the National Grand
Lodge in Berlin, by Bro. Robert Barone. Having quoted the well known passages in the
old MS. Constitutions of tlte Craft relating to the obtaining by Prince Edwin of a charter
from his father Athelstl\n on behalf of the Masons, be continues:"On no character or epoch does the craft-legend expatiate at such length as when
treating of Edwin, who is sometimes described as the son, sometimE's ns the brother, and 11.t
others as the nephew of King Athelstan. In the course of centuries, Masomc tradition has
lost certainty as to tho relationship. Indeed, everything related by the MS. Constitutions
about Prince Edwin belongs to the province of legend. The same may be said of the usual
statement that ho bad rendered himself suspected of treason against Atbelstan, and was
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therefore, by ot·der of the king, cousigued to the sea in a leaky boR>t and there Jlerished.
This tale of the t t·ngic fate of Edwin rests on the statement of one chronicler only. . . .
and this account has never been either disproved Ol" substantiated:
"The modern Masonic student who feels convinced that the origin of the Charges and
-customs of F•·eemasom·y are to be looked for in the cloisters of the Benedictines, and
painfuJly wades tht·ough the •aluminous literature of the order, may find an unexpected
.support in Annales 01·dinis S. Benedicti, by J. Ma.billou (Paris, 1703, vi tomi [to 1156],
vol. iii, p. 474), uudet· the year 94.4: 'Hi vero transmisso oceano in .A.ngliam appulsi, ab
.A.thelstano rcge ttenigne accopti sunt, 0011cesso eis monasterio ad Balneos dicta, ubi ipsius
regis ft ·atet· l~dwinus 1n·idem e1·uptus e nauf•·agio honorifice susceptus fuemt.' Which may
be' teanslatcd: 'These (monk:;) who came ovct· soa (out of France) into England, wore
graciously t·ceeiycd by King Athelstan and granted the monastery nd Balneos (Bath!'),
where the kiug's brother .l<~dwin, who had pt·eviously been saved from shipwreck, was
honourably accepted into the order.' Monks do not speak of a recept.ion bot of a susception.
Prince Edwin was therefore a monk before 944.
"Any doubt as to the t·efcl'cnce being to the Prince Edwin of tLe Craft-legend is, by
the very w01·ds, quiLe inadmissible. The fact t·ecordccl in the monastic 1·ecords, that Edwin
had bel:'n received into the ordet· o£ the Benedictines is unassailable. Masons maintain that
theit· Ohm•gos and t·eguJations, matmet·s and customs, were received by them from this
Prince Edwin, now proved to be :t Benedictine monk. We are face to face with a positive
assertion of English cra.ft-lot·e, which is marvellously supported by tho anna.ls of the
Benedictine monks. And as a matter of fact, the forms of the English cro.ft must have
witnessed a new epoch when masom·y thus found itself wedded to tbe cloister. The origin
and primitive fouudation of I be ,.\!usonry wl1ich we now know, must obviously be deduced
from t.his cit·cumstance."

It must 110t be a-ssumed t.haL I attach any gt•oat importance to the above excerpt
because 1 bring it to the notice of our readers. Tlte legend of the Athcliog Edwin and his
brother King Athelstan has been dealt with by the late Prof. Edward Freeman in his
Hi$t(jrical Essays, 1st ser-ies, and he shows that there is no historical !\o.thority for it. .A.ll
that the English Chronicle, the only contempo1-ary authority, tells us is, that Edwin was
-<lt'Owned at sea. in 933. All the rest is in the uaturo of a. "yarn" which has grown up, and
Freeman shows bow it may haYO gradually evolved. But the drowning of Edwin in 933
may bu, and is usually accepted as, fact. Tlu~;t he should therefore have been saved from
shipwreck and become a monk in 944 t·ests so far only on the authority of Mabillon. Be is
the great histol'ian of the Beuodictine Order, it is difficult to conjecture whore he obtained
his infot·ma.tion. Before accepting his version, it would be necessary to very searchingly
examine bill sources of inspiration.
On the othet· hand, it has often been maintained that out· ritual in many 1-espects is
surprisingly like the Benedictino, and if we could safely assume the truth of the Craft
legencl respecting Edwin's pat1·onage, and also of the subsequent admittance of that Prince
into the Benedictine 0l'der, a seductively plausible cbnin of reasoning is opened up to us.
Possibly some brother having access to Mabillon may be able to trace his authority for this
special assOt·tion.-G. W. SPJ.\'l'll.

Arms of the Free Masons,-Laurence Dermot,-Rabbi Jehuda Leon..Among the valuable papers printed in the recently published 'l'ransactums of the Jewish
Historical Society of England (vol. H., 1894-5) is one by Mr. Lucien Wolf, which is very
interesting to Ft·eemasons. It is entitled Anglo-Jewish Coats of .Arms. Mr. Wolf, who has
paid considerable attention to the subject, bas brought together much that is both cw·ious
and interesting. Among other illustrations will be found a portrait inscribed, Effigies viri
·uoctissimi et clarissimi Jacobi Yehudoo Leoms autoris Structur£e templi Salomonici facti
anno 1641, as well as an excellent (l'educed) facsimile in colonrs of the painted panel in my
possession beuing the al'ms of the Freemasons as borne by the" Antients." Dermott, it will
be remembered, states that he found this design among the pa.pet·s of Jcl111da Leon; :Mr.
Wolf remarks-" the story that the original was found among Templo's papers and that
he was the author of it is, in my opinion, vet-y well gl'<>nnded.'' Leon was ca11ed Templo,
on account of his model of the Temple of Jerusalem; and ngain, "it is exceedingly likely
that he was Lhe author of the coat attributed to him by Dermott." In this I am quite in
agreement with Mr. Wolf, also that the panel in my possession is not the ot'iginal design, but
a later copy, and I wonld add, probably painted fot· nnd hung up in a Lodge. Mr. Wolf's
qnestioo, whether Templo's design is preserved at the Grand Lodge of England? can he
answered at once. It is not. Of the collection refet·rcd to by Dermott, I have nevet· been
able to find even a trace, it is to be hoped that someone else will be mot·e successfu1.-

W. H.
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Gibbon the Historian.-B1·o. W. Fraser Rae, P.M. No. 2, has called my attention tothe following exb·acts from a recently published work, untitled "Historic Studies in Vaud,
Berne, and Savoy, fi'Om Ro.man times to Voltaire, Rousseau and Gibbon, by Gonc1·al Meredith
Read," for many years United States Minister at Athens, and Cousul-Gcnel'al at Paris durin,.
the Franco-German War, who died shortly before tlle publication of his wot·k.
"'
"AI. de Bochat was a fet•vent Freemason, and I found in la Grotte [the house in
which Gibbon lived at Lausanne] a fragment of a discourse by him in defence of that body.
George Deyverdun and Gibbon followed in the footsteps of tl11:ir illustrious predecessor,
both being earnest Masons. The Masonic body in Switzerland was iben under the direction
of the English :Masonic authorities, and bad no political affiliations."-Vol 2, p. 297.
" 'l'he Gibbon manuscripts at Sheffield Place are preserved in a largo tin box, on the
under side of tho lid of which are two black silhouettes of Gibbon engaged in tal:ing snuff
and in tn.king tea. The :fit'st document which J noticed lying on the top of the others was
Gibbon's diploma as 11 Master Mason."-Vol. 2, p. 367.-E. J. BA!lltON.

OBITUARY.

•

Tis with great regret that we announce the denth of:Bl'o. Thomas R. Arter, of Moseley, well known in Warwickshire
and Worccstorslli1·e, in both of which Provin'!es be held high office, and almost
as well known in London, on account of the great iuterest ho took in the
central charities, to which he bad served no less than twenty-eight stewardships. Bro. Arter, who succumbed to an operation while under the influence
of cblorofo1·m last April, joined our Correspondence Ci1·cle in March, 1889.

B1·o. John Haigh, of Somerville, Massachnsetts, in August 1896, one of onr earliest
members, having joined the Circle in November 1887.
Bro. George Beveridg e. of Kimberley, who joined us in 1889, and was found dead
in his room from syncope, on the morning of the 14th llfay.
Bro. H. B. Chamberlin, l-illed by an accident in cycling on the 16th lliay, at Egham.
Our deceased Brother joined the Correspondence Circle in May, 1892, was a regular attendant
and often introduced American visitors to our meetings, being l1imself a prominent member
of the .American colony in London. He will be remembered as the princely donor to the
Univet·sity of Denver of a sumptuously built and furnished obser\'ttto1-y.
Bro. Anthony Eugene Stocker, M.D., of Philadelphia, U.S.A., on the 23rd May,
aged 75. Bro. Stocker distinguished h imself in the American Civil War as an army
surgeon on several occasions, and at t he battle of City Cross R oads was serionsly wounded.
He was also ono of our earliest member s, having joined the Co1·respondcncc Circle in May,
1888.
Bro. Henry Stevens, of Ash burton, Devon, on tl1e 31st J uly.
Circle in J anuary, 1889.

.Bro. Stevens joi110d our

Sir Norman William Drummond Pringle, seventh baronet, who died in London
on July 21st, was born at Edinburgh on .A.pril 17th, 1837, and entered the Army as
Ensign in the 38th Foot-now the first battalion, South Staf£o1'dshire Regiment-on
September 10t.h, 1858. He became Lieutenant-Colonel in 1882, Colonel in 1885 and
retired from the .A.rmy on the pension of his rank in 1888. Si1• Norman served
through tl1e Egyptian War of 1882, commanding the outposts during the reconnaissance
£rom Alexand1·ia, and receiving the medal and Khedive's Star. ln 1885 be was with the
Soudan Front.icr Field Force, being commandant of the base at Wady H alfa, and in 1886
took part in the operations on the Upper Nile. Sir Norman was initiated (October 18th,
1880), passed and raised in the Moira Lodge, No. !12. After which, being stationed with
his regiment at Malta, be was admitted to the Royal Arch, the Mark, and the Rose Croix
degJ•ees, in 1881. He was the W.M. of his mother Lodge in 1890, and at the time of his
lamented disease, I.P.Z., and Scribe E . of the lfoira Chap tot·. As an exponent of the ritua,l ,
both in Lodge and Chapter, he pr obably had no superior. He was a ready and incisive
speaker, and perhaps never so eloquent as when obliged to address his brethren or
companions on the spur of the occasion. Amon~ the ancestors of the deceased-direct or
collateral-may be mentioned Walter Pringle, .A.dvocate, who together with the Right H on.
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William Murrn.y and Sir J ohn liarper, was admitted and received as a Fellow Craft, in t.he
Lodge of Edinburgh, on Juno 24th, 1670.
The second baronet, Sir John (nephew of Walter) Pringle, was elected Master of the
Lodge of Kcll:io in June, and again in December, 1702. A later Walter Pringle, the next
brother of Si~· John, and also Robe1·t Pringle, their nephew, were raised to tbe Scottish
Bench by the titles of Lords Newhall nnd Edgefield respectively.
John, the fourth sou of tho second baronet, was Physician-General to the allied army
in Ger·many. He was afte1·wards ct•eated a baronet, and served for many years a.<> President
of the Roynl Society. At l1is death, without issue, l1is nephew, Sir James Pringle, of
Stitchill, tl1e fourth holder of the original title, also succeeded t,o his uncle's baronetcy,
-according lo the t.erms of the patent.
't'o tho llaughfoot Lodge (now extinct), tho Pt'ingle family seems to have been whnt
the Meins wct'O to the Melrose Lodge-the vnry head and front of the Society. At a meeting
on St. John's day (in Winter), 1707, there were four Pringles present out of a total of fifteen.
One of these waR John Hop-P1·ingle, a. former Master, of Torsoncc. 'l'he1·e were two races
of Pt·ing]cs or Hop-Pringles. The Pt·iugles of 'l'or:,once were t.he head of one race, and on
the failut·e of dit·ect issue, the efltato ullimately came to Sit· James Pringle, of St.itcbill, the
fom·th baronet.
Sir Jnmos Pringle served for many years in tho Army. Be held the office of King's
Master of Works for Scotland, and represented Borwickshire in four Parliaments. At his
death in 1809, his two sut·vi,•iug sons. John r..nd Normnn (father of tho deceased baronet)
inherited Stitchil and 'l'orsonce respectively, but these estates have now passed out of this
familv.
• Sit· Norman Pringle joined our Circle in :1Iay 1887, and was No. 78 on our numerical
register. In tho proceedings of tho Lodge he took a deep interest, and was a frequent
nttendant at its meetings. His pleasing manners and genial disposition l1nd greatly endeared
him to u~ all, and t.he intell igence of his death, conveyed in this column, will cast a painful
gloom O\'er the cnrreutnnmbet· of otu• Transactions.
Our deceased brotltet·, who was a member of the Royal Body G nard of Scotland, a
Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, and a J.P. for Selkirkshire, is succeeded by his
only son, Norman Robe1·t Pt·inglo, now the eighth baronet, a. former member of the Brandon
Lodge, in Manitoba, born in 1871.

CHRONICLE.
ENGLAND .
ONOURS.-Among the breth1·en appointed to Grand Office at the Festival on
the 28th April, we a1·e glad to note the following membet'S of our Cort'esponclence Circle, viz., Sit' Francis G. 11. Boileau, B~·t., Senior Grand Deacon;
Richard Wilson, .Junior Grand Deacon; n.nd W. H. Cowper, Grand Standard
Beat·er.
•

Among the bt·ci.lH·en granted Past Grand Rank at tho Jubilee meeting of
Masons at tho Royal Albert Hall, on the 14th June last, were the following members of our
Correspondence Circle, on whom was confert·ed the t·ank attached to their names. Grand
Chaplain, Bt·o. Rev. C. Henton 'Vood of Leicester; Grund Deacons, Bros. A. H. Bowles of
Guildford, and James Stiveu of :Madras; Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies, Bt·os.
J. Clayton, Ashton-under-Lyne, H. i\I. Rnstomjee of Calcutta, and J. B. Wheelwright of
Cape Town; Grand Standard Bearers, Bros. J. J. Thomas, London, and N. Tracy, Ipswich.
'rwo other members of our Cc,n·respondence Circle bave been distinguished by R.M.
the Queen on tho occasion of tl1o completion of her 60th yea1.' of sovereignty, viz., Lieut.-Col.
George Montgomery Moore, C.I.E., Dish·ict Grand Alaster of Madras, who has received tbo
honour of Knighthood; and the Bon. Cavendish Boyle, C.M.G., of Georgetown, Demerara,
who has been promoted to be Knight Commander of thnt Most Distinguished Order.

••

The Festivals of the three central Masonic Institutions have now taken place with
the result that lists were presented at each as follows. Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution,
24th Febl'llary, £18,197 19s. 3d, Royal :Masonic Institution for Girls, £16,026 Gs. 6cl., on
12th May, antl RoyaJ Masonic lllstitution for Boys, 30th June, £15,0316s. 6d. Beyond this,
Grand Lodge granted to each of these Charities at the June Communication, the sum of
2,000 gnine:1s, and a like amount to the Prince of ·wales' Hospital Fund, whilst the sale of
tickets for the meeting of tbe J4th J unc at the Albert Hall produced £7,025 lls., of which
half goes to the llospital Fnncl and the other bali is dh;ded between the three Charities.
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Lecture.-The Lodge of Hengist, No. 195, Donruemoutb, had the pleasure of
lislouiug to Bro. W. J. Hnghan on the i:h·d June, the address being entitled" A Glance at
the Ma-sonic Fraternity in Great. Britain and Ireland during the last three centuries."
MEXICO
BRO. RI OIIARO E . CuiSlJ hns issued another pam1)hlet on the question of the Grfln
Uiela, entitled "Freemasonry ot· H nmbuggery." '£he Gran Dieta seems to be making
headway, having been recently recognised by the G.L. of Iowa, but lhe Grand Diet oi
German Masons has postponed consideration of its recognition to next year. Bro. Chism
states however tl1at it is practically moribund, an opinion which Bro. Parvin, the vctcrnn
G. Sec. of Iowa, who l1as lately J·eturnecl feom Mexico, st.r onnonsly contcstR.

SOUTH AFRICA
Netherlands Constit u t ion.-On 18th June, 189i, iu the 'l'emple of the Lodg&
•· de Goede Hoop," Cape '£own, R.W. Bt·o. <..:. E. Lewis was installed as Deputy Grnncl
Master (equivalent to an English Uist. G.M.) of the Nethol'lands for Sontll Afeica, in t.he
place of 1-t.W. Bro. t.be R ev. U. P . Faure, who bas resigned his office in consequmtco of
ill-healtl1, the ceremony tal..-lng place in a large and rep1·esento.tive gathoriug of crnftsmcn.
R.W. Bro. Lewis, M.A., who is Professor of Classics and History at the South African
College, was initiated in the Lodge "de Goede Hoop" on 12th August, 1891 , became Deputy
Ot·atot· the following year and Ot·ator in 1893, and tilled the Chail' of llls mother· Lodge ft'om
St. John's Oay, 1894 to 1897. He was elected Prov. G.J.W. in 1894, ancl appointed acting
Pl'ov. G.l\:1. in October, 1895, being confirmed in the latter office ton months Inter. He is at
present Chairman of the Masonic Education Vund of South Africa and a member of the
Cape Dish·ict General Masonic Board of Henc;olence, and after a sho1·t but active Masonic
cnreet· succeeds to the highest position in South Africa. nnder the G.E. of the Nethel'lands,
ltis n.ppoint.menl meeting "'-ilh the hearty approbation of those o•er whom he will have to
bear rule. He has been a membot· of the Correspondence Uircle since 189:2.

AUSTRALASIA
Queensl a n d .- We take the followi11g from J,Iusonry of May 1Hh :-"At the reg-nlnr
meeting of the J'l.ubigny Lodge. No. 826, S.C., held at the Masonic Hall, Cabarlah,
Queensland, on the lOth April, Wor. Bro..James Spiers, P.M., of Towoombn., had the
pleasure of initiatiug bis twin sons, James and Hany (Lewises), into the mysteries and
privileges o£ tho C1·nft. It is not nn unusual occurrenl!c to bear of a father initiating his
son, but for a father to initiate two sons, twins, and under the age of 21 years, upon the
same night, is, I think, a llfasonic event worthy of record. Should tbe two newly initiated
lwethren evince tho same zeal for the good of Ft·eemasonry, as their worthy and respected
fa! hot· they will indeed become an ornament to tl1e Society to which they have been admitted."
The Bro. Spiers, above-mentioned, is om· energetic local se01·etary for the Colony of
Qneensland, and we hea.rt.ily congratulate him on tbc c•ont. It is fail'iy comparible
with a ce1·emony which took pla,ce some two years back, when one of onr oldest Oorr<>Rpondence Members, Bro. C. B. Barnes initiated on one evening l1is t.hreo sons in the Royal
Athelstan Lodge No. 19. all of whom immediately joined our Ci1·cle, and have since regularly
attended on1· meetings.
TnE first:~ numbers of a new :Masonic paper called tho Oavel, ha,·e reached us from
Sydney. It bids fair to become n,n interesting organ of the Craft.
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"Who is expert in any arto
dootb beare a maiater's name :
Then he wbo chcofo is in an art,
dooth well descl·ve tho same."
The Schoole of Fancie (1582).

HE distingui~:~bed Brother whose portt-ait fot·ms tbe latest addition to my
gallery of "Old Masters," is de:;cended from Alexander Drummond who,
"
with his two sons and two daughters, and othe1· Pl'esbyterians of Scottish
• origin, emig•·atcd f•·om tho Nortl1 of Irela.nd aud settled in Georgetown and
Ar'l'Owsic, near the moutl1 of the Kennebec River, in 1729. The eldest sou,
~=~~"" Pah·i::k, married as his second wife ~nsannah, daup;hter of the Rev. Robert
Rutherford, the fh·st Presbyterian minister who settled in :Maine, and tho
pastor of the colonists in the mother country. .John Drummond, eldest sou of Patrick and
Susannah had two sons, of whom the youngest, John, settled in Winslow, near Fort Halifax,
on the eastern bank of the Kennebec, where he married Damaris, daughter of Colonel
Josiah Heyden, n. veteran of the War of Independence, who ha.d cleared one of the first
farms occupied in that locality. The eldest sou of John Drummond the second was Clark,
who married Cynthia Blackwell, and of these parents Josiah Heyden Drummond was born
at Winslow, on tho 30th AugL1st, 1827.
Manifesting from a very early age an mc.trao1·dinary aptitude for mathematical
studies, the youth was sent in the first instance to Vassalborough Academy, and afterwards
to Waterville College-now Colby University-where he matriculated in L842, and from
which he gt·a.duated in 1846.
Dnring the two years of his preparatory course he officiated as assistant teacher of
mathematics in the Academy, and in his College course he gained a high reputation for
proficiency in the same branch of learning. 'l'his tendency never forsook him in more
mature life, and mathematical studies ha>e uniformly beeu continued as a mode of
relaxation from professional duties.
At the commencement of his senior year in College, tho Principal of China Academy
suddenly resigned, and at a few days notice Mr. Drummond assumed the vacant office, the
functions of which he discharged with conspicuous ability for the period of six months.
After this he l'OttU·ned to Oollege, but subsequently to his graduation he again became tbe
Principal of the former establishment, and remained in that position for a. year and a hall,
when be resigned it in ordet• to take charge of the Vassalborough Academy, of which he
was the hoad for the next twelve montbs.
Exchanging-like his illustrious compeet• of subsequent years, the late Albert Pikethe educational for the legal profession, Mr. Drummond commenced the study of the law in
Uecember, 1848, in the office of Boutelle and Noyes at Waterville, and was admitted to the
Bar of Kennebec County in October, 1850. Shortly afterwards he made a. professional visit
to California whero he was also admitted to practice at the Bar.
Returning to Wat.et'Ville in the summer of 1851, he began practice in the office of his
old instructors, both of whom theu retired from legal ptU·suits, and handed over their business
and connection to Mr. Drummond. Some litigated cases constituted a portion of the legacy
bequeathed by his late preceptors, and these he argued in due course before tho Courts.
His mathematical training and untiring industry resulled in his taking at once a very high
standing amongst his fellow practitioners. The law business to which be succeeded was
diligently conducted at Waterville nntill8GO, in which year he sought a widt;~r £eld for his
professional labotU'S, by removing to Portland, the capital of the Sta.te.
Several of his classmates at College were afterwards associated with him both in the
forum and the Craft, and the words of an almost forgotten dramatist1 of a former century
will, no doubt, illustrate very clcn.rly what they must have thought of his work :-
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.. Parts are ao fitted into parts, as do
Sbe\v tboo badst wit and mathematics too."

While resident at Waterville, Mr. L>rummond took an active part in political affairs.
By birth and education he was associated with the Democratic Party, though at the same
time intensely antagonistic to the extension of slavery beyond its then existing limits. His
fu·st vote at the polls was given in favour of General Cass fot' the P1·esidency. In 1849 he
1
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was a member of the (Democratic) State Convention, and voted, like all his associates save
one, for the " Wilmot Proviso " 1·esolutions which wore adopted by it. With many misgivings, he finally acquiesced in the compromise measures of 1850 and 1852, advocating and
voting for the election of General Franklin Pierce.
When the Kansas-Nebraska. question became a phase of the national politics, he
announced that whenevet· his party, as such, should abandon t.he doctrine of the nonex~ension of slave1·y, he would act with it no longer. He was a member of the State
Convention of 1855, and when t.h e platform of political doctrines was ndopt.ed, at once left
that body, declaring that be could not follow the party in the path it had chosen. A
family bereavement prevented his t.a.king an active part in the ensuing canvass; but in tb.e
year following he rendered most efficient service in perfecting the organization of the
R epublican Party, spending nearly eight weeks " on the stump," and spea!..-iug twice and
often t hl'ee times in the day.
In 1856, during his absence .from home, and without his knowledge, he was nominated
as a candidate for the legislature, and elected to the Lower H onse by more than a two-thirds
vote. There he served as Chai1·man of tba Committee on Railroads. The "war of the
ganges" was a t its height. A.s leader of the "broad-gauge" interrst he took a prominent
part in the debates, and thereby A.tta.ined a very influential position. He was re-elected in
1857 and chosen Speaket·, in which position he made a record of ability tbat has never been
sru·passed and, in the opinion of many persons well qualified to judge, bas ne,·er been
equalled in the State.
In 1859, he was elected by the R epublicans a Senator for tbe Kennebec District and
served as Chairman of the Judiciary ancl sevo1·al other important Committees. During the
sessiou tho Attorney-General died. Numerous gentlemen were suggested for the vacant
post.. Mr. Drummond was first named ou the day before the caucus, but his consent to
become a. candidate wM not given until within twenty-four hours of its meeting. On the
second ballot he received all the votes but three. He was elected at once, but did not
accept t ho office until the close of the session. Re-elected in 1861, 18G2, and 1863, he
absolutely declined further elect.ion in l 8fl4, iu consequence of tbe interference of the official
witll his regular professional duties. The same reason induced him to avoid political life,
though ho was accustomed to "take the stump " in all contested elections, and a further
exception to his general rule occurred iu the fall of 1868, when he consented to fill a
vacancy in the State Legisl ature, and on being elected a Representative was nominated by
acclamation for the Speakersbip, and chosen as a matter of course b~ the Republicans.
Fot· several years Mr. Dt·ummond acted as Solicitor to the City of Portland, and as a
lawyer he has no supet·ior in tbe State of Maine. Cases argued by bim will be found
distributed over some fifty volumes of the Law Reports, and in many of these very grave
issues were involved. He gained conside1•able reputation by tho argument of a ca-se" State v. Noyes " 1 wh erein ono of the points for decision was the extent to which the State
might exercise police power. 'l'l1is was in 1859, and :hir. Drummond succeeded in establishing that tbe convenience of the public can only be promoted by the State in the exercise of
the "right of Eminent Domain," which invoh·es compensation to those injured by its
exercise.
11nch of his practice has lain in railway cases, and throughout the wh('lle of his
professional life he has been extensively retained as standing counsel to important railway
Corporations. He has also enjoyed a large practice before Committees of the Legislature,
or at what we should call in this conntl'y, the Parliamentary Bar. Among the many
important causes in which he has appeared in that capacity was the RaiL'Oad Tax Act of
1881, in wbieb by his'a1·g nment before a special Committee- mndc up of two standing
Committees-be succeeded in convincing those who we1·o originally opposed to his views,
and secured an nnanimons rep01·t in favour of the Bill, which was passed by both branches
of the Legislature, witlwnt amendment, and by overwhelming majorities.
Since 1876, Mr. Drummond has been tbe standing counsel of a large Life Assurance
Company, of which l1e is also one of the directors. In t he discharge of his duties he has
devoted much time and Jabom· to securing important legislation, and to perfecting the forms
of insurance contract, in order that the rights of a policy-holder, as between himself and his
associates might be justly fixed and preserved.
Such is t he list of Mr. Drummond's civil offices. It would have been longer had he
cared to make it so. His name has been pl·ominently mentioned as a candidate for the
positions of Governor and United States Senator, and there is little doubt that he would
have received the nominations had he been desirous of obtaining them. But at one time
there were personal reasons which deterred him from seeking distinction in public life, and
• 4o6 Maine Reports, 849.
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of late years he has also declined all such honours, though a. Chair on the Supreme Bench
of the State might have been his had he cared to accept it.
Mr. Drummond was married on the lOth of December, 1850, to Elzada. Rollins,
da.ughte1· of Benjamin Wadleigh Bean. The union bas been blessed with fom· children, of
whom three were daughters, and the son, Josiah Heyden Drummond, the younger, who
graduated from Colby University in L877, and was admitted to the Bat• of Cumberland
County in tho autumn of 1879, is now his father's partnet• in the firm of " Drummond
and Drummond,'' Counsellors-at-Law. The sudden death, in March last, of their youngest
daughter (" :M:1wgie "), a. lady of singularly sweet disposition and rat-e unselfishness, has
been the first (and only) bereavement which Mr. and Afrs. Drummond b·ave bad to sustain
in their immediate family.
But while extcnsiv~.>ly known as an eminent lawyer and citizen, the subject of the
present sketch is even more widely celebrated through his long and intimate association
with F1·eemasom-y.
OlU' Brother was initiated, passed, and raised in Wnterville Lodge, No. 33, on tln·ee
successive Wednesday evenings, the tirst ceremony of all occurring on New Year's Day,
1849. "Whether wt~ made suitable pr·oficiency or not," he rem1~r·ks in latt:r years, when
criticizing tb~ decision of a Gt·and .1\iaster not to shorten the time between the degrees,
"our greatest difficulty eve1· since in giving the work has been to avoid giving it as we then
learned it."l In 1856 and 1857 he filled t he chair of his ~Iother Lodge, and bas cuntinuod a
member of it to the present do.y. From 1858 to 1860 he ser·v{:d as Deputy, and from the
lattet· year to 1863, as Grand Master, of the Grand Lodge of Maine.
For two yeat•s he pt·esicled over the Grand Chapter and Gr·and Commandery, and for
one year over the Grand Council, of Maine. In 1871, he was elected from the floor to the
leading office in the General Grand Chapter, and in 1880 to that of tho General Grand
Council, of the United States. Each of these positions he retained for three years. On the
establishment of a Provincial Grand Lodge of the Royal Order of Scotland, in the U.S.A.,
he was appointed " Deputy," under the illustrious .Albert Pike, at whose death he succeeded
to the Provincial Grand Mastership.
'Ihe degrees of the .Ancient and .Accepted Scottish Rite were conferred upon him in
1859 and 1862. In the latter year he received the 33°, and wa!l elected Lieutenant Grand
0ommander of tho Supreme Council (Northern Jurisdiction) of the United States. 'l'his
compliment was r•cpeated in 1863, and again in 1866. In the following year, on the amalgamation of the two l:lnpreme Councils (N.J.) he was elected Grand Commander of the United
Body, and re-elected in 1870, 1873, and 1876, but declined fur·ther service in 1879.
The services of our distinguished bt-other in these spheres of labour were indeed very
arduous and p1-otractcd, yet they have been surpassed by others which he has rendered in
the c:tpacity of Chairman of the Committees on Masonic Jurisprudence and Foreign Correspondence in the var·ious Grand Bodies of his native State. In his own Gr~tnd Lodge
(succeeding the ln.tc Bro. Cyril Pearl) he has performed, since 1865, tho duty of reviewing
tho Proceedings of other· Grand ·Lodges, and his report thereon for 1896, emb1·acing all
events of note in the curL·ent history of sixty-six of the Masonic Powers (fifty-six of which
are in North America), extends to no less than two hundred and seventy-four printed pages .
.A. similar labonP has also devolved upon him, continuously from 1866, in the case of the
Grand Chapter; from 1865 to 1894 in that of the Grand Council ; and for a smaller period
-apparently about nine years-iu connection with the Grand Commnndery, of which Stephen
Berry has been .the Reporter since 1876. The review of Royal AI·ch Masonry presented by
Bro. Drummond in 1895, was the one lmndtredth report which he had made to Grand Bodies
in Maine.
In those reports, each of which makes a volume of fair size, octavo, and an addition
of fatw must now be made to the centumJ. accomplished in 1895, questions extending over the
whole range of :Masonic law, usage, and polity are examined and discussed. The work:
pet·formod by Past Grand Master Drummond in this field of labour has bt·ought him a worldwide reputation. As a commentator upon the Jurisprudence of the Craft, he bas no rival.
His annual Reports are extensively quoted, and generally accepted as decisive on points of
Masonic Law, throughout the American Continent. Yet, as the writer somewhat plaintively
puts on record, and doubtless the description given of one of these rE-views would equally
apply to the remainder,-" It," the Report of 1869, "has been written after the labours of
the day of tho most exacting of professions have been ended. As it has como from the pen,
RO it has gone to the printer. It was impossible to rewrite or even revise it."
Nevertheless, by the reviewers under the other American Grand Lodges, tho first
position with respect to the ability of his Reports and the influence of his opinions has
been freely conceded to him. Of this a. few examples will be given :1

P1·oc. G.L. Maine, xi. 137.
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" Our old and valued friend, Bro. J. H. Drummond, whose name in Masonic circles
is a tower of strength, and a household word all over this broad land of ours, as well as
beyond the seas. We do no violence to any other wl'iter's reputation, when we say that
Bro. Drummond stands at the head of t.he list of Foreign Correspondents."1
"The Report on Correspondence, by Past Grand Master· Josiah H. Drnmmond,
stands as usual the first report of the year for its many-sided excellence."2
"In our opinion, the one great advantage which [Bro. Drummond] possesses over
nearly all other reporters is, a mind thoroughly trained by the study and practice of the
law-his experience iu the legal profession. This enables him, when his premises are
sound, to almost invariably deduce correct conclusions."3
"We can only say, as we have so often advised young l\Iasons who have asked us how
and where to study Masonic J nrisprudence, 'read anything yon can find in the Maine
Proceedings written by Josiah H. Drummond.'"~
'l'he tributes of respect paid by tnembers of the Corps of Reporters to the ability of
the doyen of the Guild, might be multiplied ad infinitum, but a strict compliance with
the rule so well laid down by the greatest of ancient philosophers,
"F1·ustra fit per plura, quod fie?i potest pe1· pat1ciom,"
"When fewer may serve the turn, more is in vain," will enable me to devote a little space
to the desc1iption of certain ch!lracteristics of American Masonry, without which the sketch
I am attempting, of the labours of Josiah Heyden Drummond as a writer, a critic, and a
reviewer, would be incomplete.
Tbe number of Grand Lodges in the United States is 50, and in Canada 7, each
State or 'l.'CJ·ritory in the former, and ea{!h Province in the latter, possessing its own
separate Masonic J nrisdiction.
The permanent membet'S of the Grand Lodges are usually but not invariably the
Past Grand and Deputy Grand Masters, and Past Grand Wudens. The Lodges in most
cases send up representati,·es, but in some instances delegates, nnd in Indiana the system
of representation is by districts inst-ead of by Lodges. In Texas, :Maryland, and possibly a.
few other jurisdictions, Past Masters are admitted to membership. The work of the Grand
Lodges (while in session) is mainly tt"a.nsacted by Committees, of which the number varies
greatly. There are 17 Standing Committees in New York, 1~ in Illinois, and 12 in Maine.
Most of the Grand Lodges hold an Annual Meeting which lasts about three days, but
a few have Quarterly Communications as in this conntl'y. During the intervals between
the meetings, tho Grand Masters are the depositaries of authority, and their decisions carry
with t.hem (in many jurisdictions) the force of law. They are supposed to possess many
privileges which are inherent to their office, and among them is that of making Masons at
sight. In Pennsylvania the Grand and Past Grand Masters ~~ore Right Worsbipful. In
Massachusetts, the Grand Master alone is Most Worshipful, and the Past Gt"a.nd Masters
are Right Worshipful. But in all the other jurisdictions the Past Grand Masters as well as
the Gra.nd Master, are Most Worshipful
A majority of the Grand Lodges require per capita payments from Constituent
Lodges, varying in di:ffe•·ent jurisdictions from 20 cents to $3.50. Eighteen allow mileage
(one way) to Grand Officers and Representatives, 4 cents to 20 cents per mile. Eight,
instead of fixed mileage allow actual expences, or actual fare. Twenty report per diem, of
Gmnd OOicers and Representatives u.t from $1.50 to $5, and three pay actual expenses.&
Life membership il:l permissible, but wbethex· llnder all the Grand Lodges I cannot
say. In a solitary jurisdiction- Virginia-dual membership is allowed. In auotherOregon- tbet·e is no law in relation to it, but it does not prevail. By 41 Grnnd Lodges it
is prohibited.&
Lodges tt·a.nsact their ordinary business in the Third Degree, and persons who are
admitted into Masonry do not become eligible for membership until they have attained the
rank of 1\I.M. Candidates are balloted for (in many jurisdictions) prior to each degree.
They must have no maim or defect, a requirement which is usually known as the doctrine
of Physical Perfection. If, however, a candidate is rejected, he can (or could) apply for
initiation nowhere else, at least in ll great majority of the jurisdictions,? which custom has
received the title of Perpetual Jurisdiction. The doctrine is still maintained very tenaciously
by a large number of the Grand Lodges, but several have partially abandoned it, for example
Maine, which now permits a rejected candidate to regain his freedom of action, after au
interval of five years.&
J. W. Staton (P.G.M), Proc. G.L. Kentucky, 1891.
:Joseph Robbins (P.G.M), Proc. G.L.lll., 1892.
4 M. M. Miller (P.G.M), Proc. G.L. Kansas, 1897.
W. H. Upton (S.G.W), Proc. G.L. Wash.,JB95.
7 Proc. G.L. Conn., 1880.
• Proc. G.L. Ill., 1894.
'Proc. G.L. Maine, xi. 878, xiii. 43:».
s Proc. G.L. Maine, xiii. 127.
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Among the" Masonic Offences" for wl1ich brethren are liable to be tried by tl1eir
Lodges-and it should be cat·efully borne in mind tbat a considerable portion of the time of
the Grand Lodges, when in session, is devoted to reviewing the proceedings of these inferior
tribnnals-Rre (under varying conditions), profanity, non-payment of debts, drunkenness,
non-affiliation, non-payment of dues, and saloon-keeping.I
Non, or an-affiliation, as it is indifferently described, is closely allied to non-payment
"Of dues, and it is sad to t.bink that for no other cause than an inability to keep up his Lodge
subscJ·iptioll, a" poor and distJ-essed Mason" may, under the savage Code of one or more
"Of the AmoPiCI\n Grand Lodges, be summarily expelled from the Society. In Maine, however, there is a wise provision of law, that a 1\IIason rejected fot· membership in a Lodge may
"register" with the Grand Lodge, and as long as he pays a fixed sum annually in lieu of
dues, be relieved from the disabilities of a non-affiliate.2
'l'hc number of Masons in the United States and Canada has been estimated at
781,670, which is inclusive, I imagine of 18,381 wbo were suspended for non-payment of
dues (or an-Masonic conduct) in the year ending 1896. The Royal Arch ~lasons amount to
200,16?; tho Knights Templar t<> 111,892; and tho Royal and Select Masters to 40,596.
The number of Knights Templar in England is sa,id to be 3,300, in Ireland 1,300, in Scotland
"'25, and in Australia 70, making a grand total of Knights Templar in the world, 117,095.
Of tl1ese, the contingent furnished by the United States alone (deducting the quota of
Canada, l.~68) is 11!•,596, which shows to what dimensions the Ot·der of the 'femple has
extended in America.s
According to Bro. Theodore S. Parvin, the number of Masons in England, Scotland,
helaud, and the British Colonies (exclusive of C~~.nada) may be put down at about 215,000, 4
but the1·e a1·e no official statistics to fall back upon, and in my own judgment, the figures
g iven are Oll t.be side of excess.
In a number of tl1e jurisdictions a Lodge cannot be openerl in the absence of the
Master and Wardens. W hen the Master is absent, where the above rule is in force, the
Senior Warden, and in the absence of both, the .Junior Warden, presides; fo1· which reason,
in Virginia, it is customary and I believe obligatory, that each Warden should pass the
chair. There is no rest.r iction, so far at least as I am aware, with respect to the length of
time a brothel' may occupy the Chair. The late Bro. Hornor (P.G.M.), of Louisiana, who
was a frequent attendant at. our meetings, served continnously (or nearly so) as Master of his
Lodge for more than a quarter of a century.
In most of the States which make up the American Union, there n,re Grand Chapters,
Grand Comrnanderies (of Knights Templar) and Grand Councils (of Royal and Select
Masters), in addition to Grand Lodges. All of these exist in Maine, and over each of them
Bro. Drummond has presided. The reports on correspondence for oveJ·yone of these Grand
Bodies were fo1· a long time prepared by his skilful hand, but tho duty of reviewing the
Proceedings of the Grand Commanderies in other States he relinquished many years ago to
Bro. Stephen Berry. His labours, however, in the Grand Council, only ceased in 1894, with
the presentation of his thirtieth Atmual Report, from the notices of which I extract the
following:"To every Cryptic Mason tl1o retirement of Bro. Dt·nmmond is a direct loss, but: to us
of the 'Guild' it is a positive bereavement. His wide scholarship, breadth of thought., deep
and thorough knowledge of Masonic law, history, and philosophy, placed him in proud preeminence. The prodigious labour this man has performed is something almost incredible,
and with him in his honourable and well-earned retirement will go this fraternal affection
and Goodwill of Cryptic Masons of the world. "5
"Whit.h ersoever we have turned our footsteps in search of Masonic light and knowledge,
there have we beheld our worthy Comp. Dummond, a landmark among thegreatest, his name a
synonym for Masonic knowlege, and his fame is perpetuated by the mon11ment of love, which
his long years of faithful service bas rear ed in the hearts of his brethren. 'rho fl·aternity as
a whole will put on sackcloth and ashes, and the voice of mourning will be heard in the
land."6
It is a comforting re8eo~ion, however, that our distinguished brother has not retired
from active service in the Reportorial Corps of the Royal Arch, and his review for 1896,
making np the grand tally of one hundred reports to Masonic Governing Bodies in :Maine,
was most pleasantly greeted by a fellow-worker in a. passage which is worth extrading : " ALL HAIL, CENTENNIAL DaoMMOND ! If these one hundred reports could be compiled
.and bound in one volume, what an immense amount of Masonic Jaw and informat.ion would
1

2 Pt·oc. G.L. Maine, xv. 69.
Kentucky Book of Oonstit"Uons, 1898.
Proc. G.L., G. Ohap., and G. Oom. Maine; G. 001n. Maryland ; G. O<runcil, I11diana, 1896.
4 Proc. G.L. I&toa, 1896.
• G. W. Wnrvclle (P.G.Y), Proc. G. Council, IU., 1895.
'Josiah Tice, P-roc. G. Oo1mcil, N.J., 1896.
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be found therein. For a. third of a century this veteran writer has been reviewing the work
of ·Masonry in this and other lands, and it is no wonder that his writings stand out amid
all others." 1
Alas,
"'£he nubai}PY man who onco bas trailed a pon
Lives not to please himself bnt other meu."- DI'!fden.

At the present day the reports of the Committees on Foreign Conespondeuce constitute
an important portion of the litm-ature of the Institution. The Chairmen of these Committees
-for other membet·s fill, for the most part, only the post of "sleeping partners "-are
generally men of education and talent who, by t.he very occupation in which they are
employed, of reading the published Proceedings of all the Grand Lodges in correspondence
with their own, have become thoroughly conversant with the contemporary history of the
Society, while a great many of them have carriod their studies into its previous history.!!
Occasionally, indeed, the work is divided among the members of the Committee, but
it has been well observed that, "A report on cort·espondeuce, above all documents, should be
a systematic wholr, which it never cau be if it emanates from se\•eral minds, no mat.ter how
bright they may be respectivcly."3 In all the Grand Bodies of Illinois, this committee
consists of one, and the way in which it came n.bont is thus related:-" A good many years
ago, in our Grand Lodge, the wPiter bad the bouout· to serve as one of tho Committee on
Conespondence. Bt·o. Robbins was chairman. Those familiar with Bro. Robbins' ability,
can well guess how much tbe writer had to do in preparing the r~port, but, at the same time
Bro. Robbins insisted upon reading it to his colleagues before signature and did so (notwithstanding our repeated statements that it was' all right'), consuming all night to do it, and
then informed ns coolly that we had earned our mileCt,ge andperd·iem. Howbeit some of that
report stuck to os, and we ltad learned something and also, when the time came, our Grand
Lodge, Chapter, Council and Commandery made this Committee henceforth to consist of
one.".a.
These Committees have gradually added to the baro narrations of facts their
comments on Masonic law, :mel their criticisms on the decisions made in other jurisdictions.
"The Reviews of these studious and diligeut American writers," to qnote the words
of Bro. Thomas S. Long, " attt'&Cb t.ho attention of Masonic students throu~bont the English
speaking world, and receive favonmble comparison with tbe valuable labours displayed in
.Ars Quatuor Ooro11atorun~. Indeed, a very eminent Mason, 131'0. W. Barlow, in his address
before Lodge St. Alban, at Adelaide, South Australia, in speaking of tho labours of the
talented members of Lodge 2076, says : 'The defect of these Transactions-if it be permissible
to spec.,-ify one d efect amid so much surpassing excellence-is tho singular doru·tb of papers
on :Masonic Jurispt·udcnce, tl1e subjoot of which seems to engage so much of Lbe ltighest
thought among our Brethren in America, and which is of such vast importance to Freemasons,
especially to those whom distance keeps out of touch with "Masonic knowledge at its ceuh·al
source.'" The "iews of the American 'Guild' upon the innumerable topics comprising this
gt•and subject are truly of the utmost importance to the F t-aternity of the Weste111
H emisphere, whoso' central source' of Craft knowledge consists in these Reports rather
than any other emanations. If no other subjects were discn!lsed by the Reviewers their
labours could n ot well be dispensed with; but all other questions engaging tho intelligent
Masonic mind are t.reated with the logical skill and gt-aceful style that are the concomitants
of critical research and ripe scholat'Ship. That the important end in view may be properly
conserved, the older and more prominent jurisdictions retain in this line of wor·k Brethren
of acknowledged learning and extended experience, and the resulL is that the roll is headed
by snch names as Drummond, and Schultz, and Singleton and ·wait, while tho fragant sod
mantles the mortal remains of neat·ly half a Rrorc of equally brilliant reviewers, who within
a dozen years laid down the pen in answer to tho summons to eternal rest."O
The number of brethren who have achieved distinction as members of the Corps of
Reporters is considerable, but I must, however reluctantly, bo very sparing in the mention
of their names, in order that l'Oom may be found in which to render even a sca.nt measure
of justice to the eminent qualities of the chief ornament of the Guild.
" 7'o the past go more dead faces,
E very yea1·.''
Among the contemporaries of our Bro. Drummond, at various stages of his long and
distinguished career as Chairman of Committeel; on Correspondence, but ltavo now passed
n.way, were Findlay 1\1. King, Anthony O'Sullivan, Horace Chase, 'l'homns BrO\\"n, and
1
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{)harles A. Fuller, most or all of whose pens ceased to be active at a period now fairly
remote. Overlapping these, though alas to be included in tho same melancholy category of
departed worth, were Robert Morris-(Poet laureate of J!'reemasonry, and Founder of the
"Eastem Star ")-Albert G. Mackey, James B. Scott, J ohn W. Simons, Joseph H. H ough,
George H. Gooley, Thomas Corson, Theodore S. Gurney, Joseph K. Wheeler, DeWitt 0.
Dawkins, John H. Brown, WiiJiam P. Innes, .A. T. 0. Pierson, George P. Connor:"Caustic, genial, it·rascible, tender, pugnacious, gene1·ous; full of abiding life and
humont·, yet knowing how to touch the minor oborcls with a delicate hand; a cyclone, a
zephyr! There was but one Connor, and we shall never look upon his like again."l
A .. M. Wolihin, Donald M. Ba.in, Stephen F. Chadwick, and Richard Vaux who, in
the last report presented by him to the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. (1894), after his
usual preliminary dissertation, expressed in a bea.utifnl bot n.t the same time most forcible
style, wrote (under Ma.ine),-" The ability of Brother Drummond is of universal recognition.
His experience in itself, is phenomenal. Thus he is equipped for attack and defence. We
feel the odas are against us i( we differ from him, Ol' if an effort is made to even suggest
that his views are liable to correction :. :. We may be pet·mitted to remark that our
Brother, in his earnest zeal for his own views, is sometimes str-ingent. This we delight to
know, for it is the highest evidence of a conscientions belie£ tl1at be is right. Courage of
conviction is a title of honout'. :. :. Our dear Brother Drummond has written thirty
annu1~l reports of his Committee, and we have performed the same task for P~nnsyl vania
. . . . May we ask out· beloved Bro. Drtlmmond to receive the avowal of our most sincAre
personal and fraternal esteem. We have for forty years been coadjutors in Masonic work,
and it is ow· ea1·nest wish that we may behold our Bt•othcr in the unfeigned love which
• casteth out fear,' and tbnt we may both come out of the wilderness of t his transitory
existence in charity with each other and in holy bope."2
Stand to the old customs, was the motto of Richard Va.nx, who, as said by Sir G.
Tre~elyan of Lord i\fa.ca.ulay, "was not fond of new lights, unless they bad been kindled at
the ancient beacons," but to adopt the words of Bro. Drummond,-" his errors, if be made
any, were on the side of what he understood to be the landmarks of ~fasonry, nud the
ancient usages of the Oraft."3
With ha1 dly an exception the brethren last mentioned we1·e known to me by
oorr·espondence, and the names I am about to proceed with of living Reporters who at·e all
either present or past members of t.be Gnild, will be !lelectcd in cveq case from those of
prominent Masons in theit· respective States, with whose writings I am familiar, and from
whom, in nearly every instance, I have received some token of regard.
1 shall begin with tho names of Palmet· J. Pillans, Lawrence N. Greenleaf, and
W. a. Singleton, each of whose reviews is widely read outside the particular jurisdiction
for wbteh it is prepared.
Of Joseph Robbins, it has been said, that he bas acquired "a national
1·eputation as a fine writer, a sound Masonic jurist, and a strong supporter of 1l1asqnic
principles," and the same critic writes of his review fo1· 1880, that" it is the most. complete
report we ever read, though long, its interests neve1· flags, and in ability it has not been
exceeded."" That "the Masonic world has only ono Joseph,"" is a proposition to which I
freely yield my assent. If, however, anyone asks me to which of bis 1·eport.s I g ive the
proferencc, I cannot decide, but I candidly 1·epcat what Cicero said, when he was asked
which of the orations of Ocmosthenos he liked the best; l1o answered the longest-so say 1
of the reports of Bro. Robbins.
J. Q. A. Fellows, who as Chairman of the Committee, Grand Lodge of Louisiana,
prepared the Reports in 1859 and some other years, and after a rest of more than a quarter of
a century, again took up the pen (which be still happily •·etains) in 1887. This worthy brother
was Grand !!Ia.c;ter ft·om 1860 to 18G6. Dw·ing his first year, when nine soldiers in the 7lst
regiment New York Volunteers, severely wounded at the battle of Bull Run, were captm·ed and
taken to New Orleans, he supplied them with clothing, medical attendance, and cvet·y necclful comfort in their hour of extremity; and during his last, he created 1\, special Deputy G.
~laster for all tl1e Lodge west of the Mississippi, and outside the lines of the Federal Army.
This emissary entered the lines of the enemy without pcrmissjon, but .t.he Genel'al in
command was a Mason and appreciated the importance of the mission. The Grand Master
was seen and consulted at Now Orleans, and the Deputy •·eturning to the Confederate lines,
was passed through the Fodc1·al posts without either his baggage or the Masonic documents
in his charge, suffering either examination or dela.y.G
Joseph Robbins, Proc. G.L. Ill., 1895.
Proc. G.L. Maine, 1895.
~ :Uatthe\V 1\f. :Uillcr, Proc. G.L. Kansas, 1896.
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I shall pass lightly over the names of those veteran l'eporters, lJldward T. Schultz~
Andrew H. Barkley, Albert G. "'\Vait, Jesse B. Anthony, William 1Yl. Cunningham, and
Thomas M. Matthews.
"Good wine needs no bush," and the merits of these estimable brethren are too well
known to stand in need of any eulogium at my bands. The next to be mentioned are a.
group of Grand Secretaries, who combine with theit· ordinary duties, the task of reviewing
the Proceedings of other jurisdictions, these are: Charles C. Stevenson, Idaho; Jefferson S.
Conover, Michigan; John D. V.incil, Missouri; Cornt:.lins Hedges, :Montana; W. R. Bowen,
Nebraska; Thomas M. Reed, Washington; and Christopher Diel , Utah, whose story from
real life, in which Br igham YoDng plays t he JUain part will show wl1at an idea the Mol'mon
cl1ief hadof King Solomon and how he made a pattern ofthe "Princo of Polygamists."
Bro. Ira ~f. Swru:tz, Master of Story Lodge, at Provo, 11. red-bot Mormon town,
determined to build a Masonic Ball. A plot of land was selected, but lo, on examining Lhe
1-ecords, it turned out to be the property of Brigham Young, who, with about 1500 other
Mormons having been expelled from Masonry by the Grand Lodge of Illino:s, in 1844, wus
not very favourably inclined towards the Craft in general. However· Bro. Swart?. and a
friend wont to Salt Lake City, called on Br·igham Young, and bought tho ground for 1000
dollars, cash. Thr. deputation considering the bargain closed wer·e about to retire, but
before t.hoy could do so, Brigham said," Hold on Gentlemen; what do you want with that
lot?" "'l'o build a Masonic Ball on," replied Bro. Swartz. "What, a Masonic Hall on my
lot," said Br·igham Young, jumping on his feet, " N over can you lHwo that lot for such a
purpose, never: uot if you covet· it with twenty dollar gold pieces. You want t.o be
Freemasons, and what do you know about Masonry ? Nothing, Nothing. \\'hat does yout·
Grand Maste1· know about Masonr-y? What does that Dutchman down the street, your
Grand Secretary l Diehl], know about Masonry? Why these fellows don't even know that
King Solomon was the tirst Grand Master, and ho had a thousand wives and I have but
nineteen, and you won't let mo even visit aud sit in yout· Lodges." Tho bretht·en left and
Story Lodge st.ill remains without a Hall.l
It is greatly to the m·edit of this tiny jurisdiction, that not only the principles of the
Craft, but also its arcbreology, are carefnlly studied by the Lodges and brethren. In the
volume ft'Om which l have last quoted, no less than five lectures on topics of general intet·est
(No. 4 is on " Symbols and Symbolical Teaching") the whole taking up sixty-five closely
printed pages, are bound up together with the Proceedings of the Grand Lodge, and the
Report on Cor·responcleuce of its indefatigable Grand Secretary, Chistopher Diehl.
Among t.he JJhneriti, t,he first place must be reser·ved fol' Thcod01·e S. Parvin who, fCJr
over half a century has set·ved the people of Iowa, as a lawyer, st.ate officer, University
professor, editor, author and 0 rand Secretary. This venerable brother bas \VI'itten nineteen
reports, the first in 1846, and the last in 1892, a spaco of for·ty-seven years separating the two.
In a report presented thirty years ago by Enoch T. Carson, to his Grand Lodge, be
examined and compar·ed the condition of Masonic literature in 1721, and 1867. The retirement or supersession of s uch a student and bibliographer of the Craft, is indeed, deeply to
be lamented, and the mo1·e so, since his review of tho Proceedings of the Knights Templar
Bodies, prepared year by year for· t-he Grand Commaudery of Ohio, always, or nearly always,
embraces a variety of topics, which are fonud equally interesting by members of the
Chivalric aud Capitular Or·ders, and :M aster Masons. .A. very l'emarkable theory of Templnr
evolution, which if well fouuded, has a material bearing upon tho early history of the
Masonry of Grand Lodges, was broached by him not so very long ago in ono of these" reviews"
- and in the latest that has reached me I find an excellent notice of sixteen publications on
the subject of "Andt·ogynal J!'t·eemasonry," the final words of which are at once so
characterist.ic of the m·iter, and so creditable to his sagacity, that I shall not hesitate to
reprodoce them. He says:-" Om· jovenilecritics may try to brush us aside by saying that
we are hoary-headed, etc. Wo know, however, that we are not so hoary-headed as the
founders of the Masonic Order were, who so wisely provided that woman should be excluded
from Masonry."ll Henry H. Ingersoll, whose eloquent words still linger iu the memories of
many among us,s has written on the same topic, and observes :-" The 'new woman' is not
wholly absent from Freemasonry. In the north west especially her voi<'e is heard in the
lodge-room-not merely as n. quartette singer, but also as a solo speaker. The Eastern Star
is shining fot·th, and the wives, sisters, and daughtQrs of Masons, being Ol'ganized into lodges,
are becoming fn.miliat· with affairs that belong on ly unto men. It is a passing sl1ow, of
course. And when the Cl'n?.e is over, when the epidemic ceases, we sl1all be, or if not we,
<>ur children will be what we were and our parents before us."4
I
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My list of br·ethren who bavo d istinguished themselves as Reporters in the wider
sphere of the Craft, as distinguished from tho lesser orbits of Capitulat•, Cryptic, and
Chivalric :Masonry, but are now on the retired list, will conclude witl1 tbe name of Thomas
B. Long, of Indiana, though his withdrawal from the task of reviewing for the benefit of his
Grand Lodge, has happily left him ft·ee, like Past Gt·aud Mastet· Ingersoll of Tennesset>, to
instruct and delight all those who are prh-ilegecl to read the rep01·ts he prepares for tho
Grand Chapter.
Amoug the bt·illiant r ecru its who have lately joined the Cot·ps, arc James C. W. Coxe,
Iowa; Matthew M. :Miller, Texas; and William H. U1:1ton, Washington. What has been
:>aid of oue (B•·o. :Miller·) will equally hold good in oru::h pat·ticular instance,-" He not only
came into tho Guild, but wn,lked n.way up at once towards the head of !.be Column."l
In the last report of B1·o. Mille•·, however, I notice with g•·eat regret, that there will
be no more (let us hope for a limited period only) from his pen, and I al11o observe with an
equal amount of surprise, that he considers it" still an open question whether tl1e so-called
women lodges of Mexico wet·c anything more than organizat-ions of almost identical character
with the Chapters of the Eastern Sta,r·."g
'rhis reminds me of a story, related somewhere by Bro. Drummond. A preacher and
one of his deacons got into a controversy which tlu-catoned tho harmony of the Church,
seeing which, tho pl'aacher said to the deat:on, "This rnatter must be stopped, I have made
it the subjocL of special prayet·, and deacon you must back down, for I cannot."
Clearly, Bro. Miller is in the same position as the p•·eacher, and tho story is precisely
in point, so it will be well to take the hint and Jet him have peace, which I accordingly do,
and shall ·wish him a speedy return to the arena in which he has so distinguished himself,
e\"en at the risk of his again figuring as an invetet·ate champion of the "regularity" of the
Gran DiettL Simbolica.
If thet·o aro other reporters with whose writings I ought to be famil ia •·, I claim their
forgiveness. :Most of the P1·oceed·ings of the American Graud Lodges 1·oach me eventually,
but some are~~ few yeus on tl.o road, when alas, t.hoy have become raLltcr ancient history.
The fact that so many of my old friends among the Grand Secretaries, have in quick
succession,
" Heattl God's Angel call the umster 1·oll"
has led no doubt in several instances to the tempomry rewoval of my name from the mailing
lists, but t·eplying to a recent couunnuication, B•·o. Charles C. Ste,·enson, of Idah_o, informs
me-Ap~il 15th, 1897-that he was told by tho late Bro. James B. Wickersham (hls
predecessor in t he Grand Secretaryship) t.hat I myself" had passed Lo tho other shore," and
my letter, therefore, came to him, "as a message ft·om the unknown."
'fhe so bjects written upon by the members of tho Guild necessarily range over a wide
field . Mot'l'O\'Or "few questions are settled finally. If the Reports on Correspondence of
the past could be read, many would be pr·eventecl from raising questions discussed before
their adi\"e Masonic life commenced. llut lacking that knowledge, old questions are again
raised and must be discussed for tho benefit of a new generation of :Masons."
"Undar our present system," rcma•·ks the Oo1·yplueus of the sodality, "this is
inevitable; therefore it is, tha.t wo do not follow tho example of some of our brethren, but
continue to discuss old questions whenever we deem that the welfare o£ the institution
requires it."S
In the same str-ain, and witl1 his customary eloqueuco, Bro. Joseph Robbins observes,
-"In going 0\'er the field of the year's work it will be found that some questions are like
the poor- always with us; and we may add, always will be. There are certain questions
that must be discussed by and for every generation of Masons, and it is not discouraging if
it is found necessary to discuss them more or less every year. It is well to remember this
when some one says as a matte•· of reproach that the reports on Masonic correspondence
thresh out tho same old straw yefl,r after year. It is t he same old stl·aw to a great extent,
but eve1·y year it is in part new faces that watch the £lying flails, and prentice hands that gather
the wheat from the threshing-Boo!'."''
"Every limo
Servos for the matter that is then born in it."
Lepidus.-" But small to greater matters must give way."
Eno.-" Not if lho small come first.' '-Jb&thony and Cleopatra, a. ii., s. 2.
Enobarduu.-

Tho matLeri:l that principally engage the attention of the Masonic Parliaments, held
at appointed Limes in the vat·ions jurisdictions, aro not, for tl1e most part, of sufficient
importance to a11ter into the present narrative. Findel, however, goes much to far when he
says:-" As the Grand Lodges have pllblished their Proceetlings, we have a reliable source
1
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of information, to enable us to follow the progress of Freemasonry in the Union, but these
1·ecords contain very few facts of general inter-est, wor-thy of filling the pages of u histo1·y.
Jurisdiction claims, Masonic Festivals, Grand Lodge bnsiness, election of Grand Officers,
complaints of non-affiiliat.ed Masons, [allotment] of Grand Lodges funds fot· lecLurCl'S to
p1·ocnre uniformity of worl{, disputes on trifling matters, decisions of Grand Mastors-pt·oving their ignorauce of Masonic law and pl"inciples, these wo1·ds nearly exhaust all tht\t is
contained in the reports of Lhe pl'oceedings." He concludes with a severe sting,-" .b:ach
Grand Lodge, not always composed of the best and wisest men, does what seems good iu its
own eyes." 1
These strictures are merely introduced in 01·der that I may the better explain why it
is that a large portion of the Aunual Proceedings of any of the American Grand Lodges,
presents no attraction whatever for a Europea11 reader.
The Correspondence Report, therefore, wllcn there is one, is the featm·e by which the
"Proceedings" of particular jurisdictions are honourably known, and di~tingnished from
those of other Grand Lodges.
There are of course, Reviewers and Re,,iewers. All are not "mint-mastc•·s of
language" like Drummond, Robbins, aud the late Albert Pike. Nor does every Reporter
venture to discuss, even after the briefest fashion, the subjects of primary importance which
arc so ably a,nd exhansti,•ely debated by leading mombet·s of tbe Corps. Some of these
brethren, we ml'.l.y suppose, are determined (if the expression may be allowed), "not to play
their cards until tboy are sure what is trumps." Ne,·ertheless,
"'Tis some relief, that points not cleat·ly known,
Without much hazard may be let nlone."-D•·yder..

Milton, in one of his pt·ose writings, the title of which has, for the moment escaped
my memory, says:-'· It is incredible how cold, how doll, and how far from all fellow-feeling
we are without the spur of self-concernment."
Those questions which have been roost powerfully argued by the brethren whose
writings are chiefly referred to in this a1-ticle, will be fouJld in general, to relate to subjects
on which they have been long rega1·ded as authorities. In many cases thel'efore, it will be
seen, on a close exnmiuation, that the writer is not only advocating a principle, bot as it
were, pleading his own cause. The usual re:;;ult -follows,
"For 'tis a. rule that holds for over true,
Grant me disr.ernment, and I grnnt it you."-Cowp6"r.

I shall be violati11g no confidence, but on the cont1·ru:y be only repeating what has
been proclaimed, metaphorically, .. from the housetop," in remarking that an inclination in
the direction of "mutual admiration," may be certainly put down a.s forming one of the
characteristics of the Guild.
Public opinion, nt least so far as it may be said to exist in Amet-ican Masonry, is
mainly influenced by the college of reporters. Year by yea•· the authority '"eilded by the
abler members is augmented, in propm-tion a;; their wJ•itings are studied and perused.
Also, if we even admit that there is much force in the remarks of Findel-albeit the picture
ho bas presented of the "Proceedings" of the American Grand Lodges may have been placed
iu a somewhat forbiddiug light, it is a well est.abiishcd faot that Wisdom generally comes to
·
stay, while Error is apt to be a tz-ansitory lodger.
It forms, however, no pad of my present duty to describe the mass of trivialities,
which engage so much of the attention of the ordinary .Rep01·ter, neither will it be permissible
for me to enter at any length into the details and merits of the special contt·oversies which
agitate the mind~ and inspire the pens of t.he moJ'C renowned members of the fellowship. A
few examples, indeed from either class, must be cited, but tbe remarks with which 1 shall
next proceed, are merely designed to place the reader in pcssession of such necessary
information, as may enable him to understand, and I hope appreciate at their proper worth,
the specimens of Bro. Drummond's handiwork, that will shortly be presenterl.
The Masonic customs of the United States, differ, as I have already had occasion to
observe, very material1y fl'om out• own. A candidate, must in general, apply for admission
to the nearest Lodge, or bring a unanimous reccmrnendution from the Lodge nearest his
residence. If, instead of doing this, he applies for and obtains the degrees in another State,
or connt.ry, he is um·l:}cognized as a Mason in the ( G1·and) Jurisdiction where he permanently
lives. Hence, while an English brother, in good standi11g, let me say for example any
member of our own Lodge, would be liable-undet• American Masonic law-to be
"disciplined" (i.e., tried) for a Masonic offence committed in Maine, a resident of that State
who might have received the degrees in England, would under similar circumstances escape
the control of such local Masonic t ribunal, owing to his being, in the eye of the lnw, nothing
1
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more than at most n. mere simulacrnru of a Freemason. The doctrine of Exclusive, as well
as that of Pc•·potual Jurisdict ion, are both illustrated in the CO!ll}Jarison I bn.ve just presented.
These customs Ot' laws, occupy n. greR.t deal of the time of the Grand Lodges, and an OYerwhelming amount of the criticism of the reviewers.
Physical Perfec~on, also comes in for its sbare of attention; but as welcome P-vidence
that this "triviality" meets with intelligent criticism (at tl1e hands of others than
Drummond) in the United States, the following deserves a place:-" Wo may be a Masonic
heretic, but must frankly confess that we cannot master a sober face to read or listen to the
judgments rendered upon the momentous issue of a defective eye or lost finger-joint, and
think thn.t these at'e seriously regarded as crucial tests in the selection of workmen to whom
we have little or no physical work to assign, but meot them on the threshold with tho
information that the preparation is in the heart, that the temples we have to build are only
moral edifices. Was thet'e ever greater incongt·nity of practice and profession. The everincreasing horde of non-affiliates bears unmistakable witness that the bnt'S are down in the
wrong place. '\Ve let in candidates because of physical qualities, and keep them if they pay
dues promptly. If one is poot· nnd in need of aid and sympathy, he is too often cut adrift
by suspension, without au inquiry into his condition. We very greatly need better guards
at both doors, to see that T1ono but tl1e worthy ence1·, and none but the unworthy go out."l
WhaL is commonly referred to by one snt of writers, as tho "Massachusetts New
Departm·e," flud by anothet· as the "War of tho Rites," demands a pass in#; notice. The
Grand Lodgo of Massachusetts in 1882, by resolution, affirmed that certain Msocia.tions
including tl1e Grand Chapte1·, Grand Council, and Grand Commande1·y of that State,
together with the Supreme Councils 33°, N'orthcrn and Southern Jurisdictions and otherA,
were Masonic bodies, aud impliedly, that certain other associations were not.. This left out
in the cold some other (so-called) Supreme Councils 33°, the adherents of which were known
R-S Cerneauites, thus named after Joseph Cerneau, the n.lleged foundor of that branch or
division of tho Ancient and .Accepted Scottish Rite.
Other Gmnd Lodges followed suit, and R. mighty controversy ensued, the upholders
of one doctdnc affirming that the various G1·and Lodges had full and ample authority to
smite the Cerneauites hip and thigh; while by the opposite party, their policy in interfering
in a. struggle between the members of any rite superndded lo reall\Iasonry was derided, and
eveu their power to do so was disputed.
The writers on both sides greatly disti11guisl•ed themselves. Luke A. Lockwood
supplied a legal argument of mneh power and enduring value; Richard Vaux, an eloquent
and touching series of exhortations to stand by the olcl ways; ancl Joseph Robbins travelled
over the e11ti1·e ground covered by both, displaying a grasp of legal principles that 1·aised
him to the lovel of one coadjutor, and an eloquence which fully equalled, if it did not surpass
that of the other. These werll all Past Grand Masters, and their several addresses were
designed to show that it was impolitic and irregular· for the Grand Lodges of the United
states to meddle or intervene in the janing claims of Supreme Councils and of the bodies
and brethren under their obedience.
The leA.ding champion on the other side was the subject of this biograpl1y, and tl1e
pad he played in this memOI'ablo controversy, while it can only be dimly outlined in the
fragments l am compelled to make shift with in my selections from his' "reports," will
nevertheless become fairly apparent through tho vigour and lucidity which breathe in
every writing from his pen. The great majority of the Guild followed the same path as
their chief, but while the names of many of them might be mentioned, as having written
with great ability on the subject, it is not too much to say, that the foremost figure in the
fight, on the side I am now alluding to, and also the fugleman of the party, was Josiah
Hayden Drummond, the vetet•fln Past Grand Maste1· of Maine.
The Spaniards have a proverb,
" Quien a b"en A1·bol se a?-rima,
buena sombra le cobija."
" He who leans against a fine tree is covered with a good shade." The vigorous rhetoric of
Joseph Robbins brought peace and tranquility to the minds of one set of believers, while
the dialectical skill of Josiah Drummond, achieved the same result-thus practically
redressing the balance-on the other.

" lVise men do not qtw,?·rel with each other,"
to borrow i11 turn a proverb from the Arabic collection of Burckhardt, and of the t ruth of
this aphorism, the more tban friendly rela.tious which have always sabsisted between the
g reat protagonists to whom I have last referred, supply a good illustration.
1
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.A. bL·other reviewing the Proceeclings of one of the American G L>and Lodges, noticed
in the following terms a slip made by the Reporter. [Bl'o. St.evenson] ·'speaks of the
Report on Correspondence from :.\Iaine, as coming from B1·o. Joseph H. Drummond.
Heretofore we have seen the 1·eporter's name as Josiah II. Drummond. Wonder if it is
really true he is identical with t.he Joseph H. Drummond who is printed to have once been
prominent in Oerneauism? Or is there a mistake with Bro. ::itevenson's printer? It is
probably a mistake of this printci', as we see, in giving a list of t he books in the Idaho
Library, h(;l gives us as the name of one o£ t.bem, 'The Revelations of a Squaw,' which
must be intended for that interesting and valuable old work with which we arc all fami liarly
acquainted, 1 The Revelations of a Square."'1
After quoting the foregoing, Bro. Drummond obser,·cs : -"Of course, the 1 Joseph'
is an error ; nor· have we been prominent in Cerncauism" ; nor has any one of our name;
and either Dro. Bigham's memoi'Y was atfaultor a very eg1·egious blunuor has boon · printed."
That wo have had considet>able to say about Oerneauism is very t•·ue, bttt wo do not think
Cerneauism has gained much aid and comfoL·t from it. The statement is on a. level with
the "Revelations of a Squaw."2
In the preceding rxt.racts, will be found, if I am not mist.aken, playful allusions t.o
the wL·itings of Bro. J of;eph Robbins, which are said to ha.vo been extensively quotccl by tho
Oernea.u faction of the A. & .A .S. Rite.
Occasionally, howe>er, we find that "the boot is on the other leg,'' and the manner
in which Bt·o. Robbins bas expressed himself when credited with the christian name of his
great compeer will next be related. This mistake bas twice occur1·ed in tho reports of
.BL·o. Thomas T. Matthews, and on the first occasion,s B1·o. Robbins wrote,-" Vve thank
him for tho con1pliment, but bavo grave doubts whether Bro. Dt·ummoud will let him off so
easily."~ On the second occasion, there appNu·cd,-" 'l'be report on OorJ•espondouce is again
the work of the veteran and careful l'eviewer, Bro. Josiah Robbins,··~ which evoked the
following:-" Call us a 'Vet01·an' if you must., but we protest against being robbed of om·
proper pah·onymic, although we coJlfcss it wotild be a sop to our vanity to call us Josiah if
we must be called auyt.bing el;:e than Joseph. Thl:'re is but. one Josiah n,nd be is the profit
of the whole Guild."G
Tho extracts f1'0m Bro. Drummond's writings which I have deemed most worthy of
reproduction in the limited space which is afforded me, will be next presented, yet there
are numm:ons passages iu his Reports, which I deeply regret to leave unnoticed. Bot to
print these at length is not possible, and borrowing the wOI'ds of a valued fri11nd, "to
summarize the many instructive paragraphs in Companion Drummond's very able papers
would be to give, in tho abstract, a series of correct principles, not so perfectly self-evident
when standing aloue as they have become with the surroundings of his forceful logic, nor so
inherently beautiful as they finally appear wheu adorned with the touches of his graceful
pen."7
The italics and other variations of typo throughout the series of quotations, are in
every case, those of Bro. Drummond himself, aud tbe Roman Numerals used in the footnotes refer to the respective volumes of the Pro<UJedi·ngs of the Grand Lodge of Maine.s

The first extract I shall present is taken from the introductory remarks which precede
the R eport on Correspondence for 1866.
·
"This Grand Lodge bas abundant reason to congratulate itself upon the position it
originally took in regard to Army Lodges. Almost every Grand Lodge,
Ann.y
which has granted dispensations for such Lodges, bas acknowledged that it
Lorlges.
was an error. 'l.'he statu.s of the persons initia.ted in their Lodges is in
question. By some Grand Lodges they are recognised as regular Masons;
by others they are all denounce~ as clandestine.
It is true, as the advocates of such Lodges claim, that many good men wet·e in our
armies, and much good material for Masons; but it is equally trno. that there was much
bad material ; it dol:'s not follow that because a man becomes a soldier he will make a good
Mason. I t was therefore necessary to distingnish between the good and the bad. But,
there is much greater danger of accepting bad mat-erial in an .Army Lodge, where t he
candidates are not mnch known, t han there is at the place of their residence, whet·e they
are best known."9
1

2 Proc. G.L. Maine, xiv. 602.
Benjamin H. Bigham, Proc. G.L. Georgia, 1891.
Proc. G.L. Tezas, 1891.
• Proc. G.L. nz., 1892.
6 Proc. G.L. lll., 1894.
$ Proc. G.L. Tezas, 1893.
i Thomas B Long, (P.G.H.P.), Proc. G. Chap. Ind:ia,ta, 1896.
8 The volumes used range from iv., 1859-68; to xvi., plll·t i., 1896.
9
v. 192, cf. ib. 21~, 217, 240-43, nnd 254·56; vi. 109.
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"In June, 1863, the State of West Vit·ginia was recognized by the GoYernment of
the United States; and C\' Cr since has been a State de facto. As the tide of war flowed
away from them the Masons <lesu·ed to resume work. 'l'l1e Gt·and Lodge [was) organized
in May, 1865. But it is said, 'the Grand Lodge of West Virginia cannot
TVest
bo rcognizcd nnt.il it is recognized by the Grand Lodge of Virginia." H
Vi1·ginia.
the Lodges in West Virgin in. hatl a 1·iyht to form a Grand Lodge, no con!;Cnt of Vi ..ginia was necessary. Whatever I have a 1·ight to do, I may do
without the consent of anybody. If they had not the 1ight to form a Grand Lodgo, then,
inasmuch as Virginia ltas never gi~·en her consent, tho new Gt·ancl Lodge is illegal, its
subot·cli nates are irregulat· Lodges, and their mem bcrs all clandestine Masons! There is no
~soaping the dilemma. The Melber Grand Lodge is iutet·ested, and is, therefore, not the
]>roper at·biter to decide tbe questions of right between bet· and her daughter. In fact, in
the absence of a supreme authority, the other Gt·and Lodges are the only tribunal which
can decide the quest.ions at issue.1
"The Grand Master of Q11ebec was installed [1869) by the Senior Past Master
}H·esent. The regularity of this lJas been gnestioued because its [fit'st) Gmnd :1\Iastor was
not installed by a ~rand Master, ot· Past Grand Master. The idea
Deg1·ee of
probably g1·ow out of the' Past Ot·ntHl :Masters Degree,' known in some
P.G.M.
jmisdiclious. But if Quebec is irreguln.t· in this, she is in good company.
Tbc same, Ot' a similar mode of proceeding, was adopted in forming tho
-Grand Lodge of New llampshit·e," and 18 others.!!
•· By the usage of Gt·aud Lodges, their tcrritorialj:.n·isdictiou is coterminous with tho
boundaries of the State, Province, or Country in which one is established, although it
occupies bnt a ft·acLiou of such territot·y. When the civil government
Te1·ritorial
divides the State into two, and ct·ea.to two independent States, where one
Jwrisdiction.
existed, by the opcratio1~ of the Masonic Law abot·e cited the Lodges iu each
acquit·e the right to hMe a G1·and Lodge of their own. This result comes
not from the ci vii Ia.w above, but from the .foint operation of the civil and Masonic Law. "3
HaYing commented with great ability on the subject. of Negro Lodges in his Reports
of 1868, 1869, 1870, and 1871,'1 Bro. Dt·ummond ret.ui·us to the subject in 1876, in which
year the recognition was advocn.tcd by a special Committee of the Grand Lodge of Ohio, of
" Tho African Grauel Lodge of Ft·ee and Accepted Masons" of the same State. .Aftet· giving
o. list of the Coloured Gt•at\Cl Lodges, he observes:-" 1'o recognize them as Independent
Grand Lodges is the death of tho doctrine of Exclusive Jurisdiction.
1£ Ohio recognizes the African Grand Lodge, she must rt.peal tho ban of
Colo"red
Masomy.
non-inlercourse with Hamburg and the Grand Orient of Ft-a.ncc, and
recognize those Bodies in New York, New Jersey and Louisiana, which
she bas for so many years declared t-o be clandestine. Again, it introduces into Masonry a
distinction founded upon race nnd colout", which is contrary to its fundamental principles.
There is another difficulty, which anothet generation will remove; many of the members of
coloured lodges are not free bom. It is tme that the Grand Lodge of England struck out
'j?-ee-born' and inserted 'free man.' But in America, it is a landmark that no one can bo
ma.do a Mason unless he is j1·ee bom. 5
The Ohio proposal was subsequently thrown out, though by a side wind, and no
sin1ilar action by the members of any American Grand Lodge has since occmred.6 Some
propositions, howe>er, advanced on the general subject while the ultimate decision of the
Grand Lodge of Ohio was still pending may be of interest.
"It is indisputable that whatever theory we adopt as to the origin of Masonry, that
theory carries us ba~k to the Caucasian race.''
"Masonry was originally what it is mainly to-day, a Social Institution; intended for
those who daily mingled togetber in the ordinary walks of life, in business, in pleasure, ancl
in the family circle; into which it is not credible that anyone of the Negro, or of any other
of tho inferior races, could have been admitted."
The writer went on to declat·e, "That unde1· no cil'cumstances whatever ought the
legality of negro Masons to bo acknowledged, such acknowledgment being foreign to the
Ol'iginal pm·pose of the fralet·nity, and introducing a.n clement of demoralization into tbe
Society."7
The preceding sentiments are elose1y akin to those expressed on the same topic by
the late Albert Pike.s At tho present time there are Coloured Grand Lodges in 31 States

7
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Ibid, 285, cf. 292, 316.
• vi. 301, 484 ; vii, 73, 303.
6 Ibid, 310, 368, 373, 403, 442, 699; :riii. 131.
8 A.Q.C. iv., 142.
(G. Sec.), Proc. G.L. Alabama, 1876.
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of the Union, exclusive of the "National Grand Lodge." Similar Grand Bodies-one in
each countt-y-exist in Ontario and fJiberia. The Negro Masons have also bodies of all the
"High Degt·ees," including the A. and A.S. Rite, and as well put by the ft·iend whose
remarks I arn tt·anscribing, "they are enjoying-what no Masonic body would be complete
without, in these days-a first-rate Scottish Rite coutrovet-sy! " It is known to a certainty
that they possess our secrets and practice our rites, and one of theit· most prominent Past
Gt·and Masters-a man of unctuestionable Yeracity-has declared,-" We work all of the
rituals of the f whitc] Grand Lodges, Grand Chapters, and Grand Commanderies of the
United States.'~
In parting with the subject I may observe, that the racial difficulty, if not entirely
solved, has been nevertheless to a certain extenli adjusted in New J ersey, where t.het·e exists
what amounts to a Negro J,odge, on the roll of the (White) Grand Lodge of that State. It
is called tl1e "Alpha, No. 116," and is situate at Newark. 'rho warrant was originally
granted to white brethren, but the membership has now become t·est.ricteu, almost, if not
quito to thoso of Africi1H descent.;)
"Tho L"ecords of the Grand Lodge of Massnchusetts ll.l'C in tho lHmdwriting of
Charles Pelhan1 ft·om 17:~3 to 1750 and afterwards, n.nd he was not Gt•and Sem·etary till
nbout 1750. Ft·om this the conclusion is jumped at that the record fol'"
the first sixteen yea1·s was 'made up from information d<wived ft·om the
'l'he
old mem hers, and possibly some scattered memomnda.' From this
Boston
conclnsion we emphatically dissent. It was inval'iably tho custom in
Reco'rcl.~.
t.hose days, to enter the minutes first in a 'minute book,' and afterwards
copy into tl1e record, and frequently they were not copied for years afterwn.rds. Nor was
it customary for the Secretary to sign the records. We have the records of Portland Lodge,
commencing in 1769. They are in the same l1andwriting for six years, thougl1 there were
several Secretaries during that time. Beyond question they were copied from the original
minutes ; and w<: see no reason to doubt that the early records of the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts were also, and are, therefore, entitled to full faith and ct•edit."S
"In all that [Bro. Stephen F. Chadwick] says of the inflnence of women, of
'Masonry's making us better in our relations with her, and of our dul ies as Masons to her,
we most fully agree. But the trouble is that the assumption of the name
An.drogynot/,8 of Masonry, by the Societies which be defends, is n. delusion calculated
Masonry.
to deceive the very ones towards whom we are bound to act with the
most scrupulous regard to truth. The prol1ibition of the use of halls by
these Societies rests upon the general p1'0hibition of using t.hem for any bot masonic purposes,
and is based upon prndential considerations. To these Societies wo do not object on account
of their objects, but because they are not masonic, while that name implies, and their
,·otaries arc taugl1t to believe, that they a1·e masonic.''4
Qnoting tho following:-" There is one serious defect in tho brotherhood of Masonry;
it is tho cold and forn1al restt·aint of a-ssociation in the lodge room. Anciently it was a well
observed landmark that when the work was ovel' the bret.ht·eu sat down,
Lodqe
as it were, 'under their own vine and fig treo.' .A.t such banquets onr
ltefresh1nent. ancient brethren cemented friendsl1ips that the stiff formal itiC's of our
lodge rooms could never have developed" ;6 he says,-anticipating (iu
idea) by a fow years only, the step adopted with snch excellent l'eSLllts in the Quat1tor
Ooronati-" 'VVe s hould like to have some lodge try the experiment of having simple
refreshments at each lodge meeting, to be pn.id for by the collect.ion of a nominal amount
from each member and visitor present."G
It is satisfactory to relate, that a series of resolutions advocating a return to the old
custom o£ having refreshments at meetings of the lodges, was passed, at the instance of
Bro. Drummond, by the Grand Lodge of Maine, on the 7th of :May, 1896.
We are told of a. Lodge in Delaware, "that held an Installation banquet, inviting
members of another fraternal organization to participate, pl'Oposing to pay the expenses out of
the lodge funds, which is in violation of a Grand Lodge edict.. They 'whipped the devil round
the stwnp' by reporting the Senior Warden in distress, and do11ating him a. sum of money
exactly equal to that which he had advanced for the banquet! U nfortonately, however, for
the success of this at·t.i6ce, an account of the }Jroceedings reached the ear of the Grand
Master, by whom the Ch:wter of the Lodge was arrested, and tho :\faster summoned ro
appear before tho Grand Lodge.7
W. H. Upton, Proc. G.L. W(lsh., 1895.
'viii. 77,133; Sqtw1·c a11d Oompaas, Colo., vi. 17.
viii. 93.
• Ibid, 138.
• Hugh hlcCtU'dy (G.M.), P1·oc. G.L. Mich., 18'74.
• viii. 420; xi. 4-64.
i riii. 387.
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''It has been often said that a )!ason, who goes to the lodge only when ther~.> are to
b e 1•efreshments served, might as well stay away. We do not so believe. A half au hotu•
speut at the table over a very simple collation, wonld cultivate intimacies more than a whole
year of lodge meetings. An old friend of ours used to say, ' Speeches are often very
interesting, but toe-to-toe talk is wluzt ekes the busin.e$S.' I£ we mingle the iustt·uction of the
lodge witb the pleasure of social inte1·course at the table, we ctwry ou.t ono of the original
plans of Masonry."1

Of tho "G-rand Feast," which is very much the same to tbe bt·ethren of the "Old
Bay State," as the "Grand Festival" is t~ those of the English Craft, he says,-" When
the meetings of the Grand Lodge are al'l'anged as those of Massachusetts are, a. banquet,
paid for by those wlw attend, is a grand feature. Tho ' Annual Feast' in l!Iassach nsetts is
Qnc of the most va.luable aids possible, in cultivl\ting the true spirit of Masonry, and its
omission would be a most serious loss to the Ct·aft."2
"Masonic Jurisprudence is not the invention of new laws, ot· the procuring of their
enactment, but a knowledge of the ancienl usages of the Craft, and of the landma1·ks and
laws of the Institution. Our laws are in many cases the usages of tho Cr·a£tfor many years,
a11d it is only by a careful study of our history, polity and customs, that
MMonic
knowledge of these laws is obtained. And we undm·take to say, tlmt the
Jm·ispnuleuce. more tho1·oughly ve1·~cd a :Uasou is in '1\Iasouic Jurisprudence,' the more
fit·mly l1e is wedded to the old ways, and tbo more stel'llly opposed to these
modern innovations, which have been adopted it: spite of l\Iasonic students (who arc apt
to be styled old fogies) and not by their procur·emeut."S
"The [Arkansas] Digest provides that' all the lodges must be opened regularly up at
tho stated weetings,' and 'at stated meetings, the lodges must be opened up from the E.A.
<Iegree,' and yel. that 'three Master Masons may open and work in the Master's degree.'
The G.:M. of Arkansas held that if seven a.ro present, they must open up
Openiny
from the first degree; if only five, from the second degree; and if less than
a Lodge.
tive, they may open on the third degree, but cannot do any work or
'
business in the other degrees. Now, in Missouri, according to Bro.
Vincil, it is a fundamental law of .Masonry that tho lodges must be opeued down, and the
~nly way to got an E.A . .Lodge open, is to open first a Mastol''s, and theu a Fellow Craft
Lodge. In New England, we open neither 'up' nor 'clown,' but, in compliance with
immemorial usage, adopt tho ' golden mean,' and open on the level.""'
" In 1769, [in i\Iaiue, then forming a part of l!Iassachusetts] and ft'OW that time down

to the present, the Master opened the lodge in wbicbever 'step' (as it was then called) he
plensod, and when the business on that step was concluded, be closed the loclge on that step,
and so on as occnRion might require: in some very technical lodges the minutes were read
before closing on each 'step,' but generally they were not rend until the Master was about
to close the lodge finally.''•
"A Mason may be tried by his lodge for an offence, wherever committed. A lodge
may try any Mason fo1· an offence committed within its territory. When two lodges have
jurisdiction to b-y a Mason for !ln offence, the one, which first commences
Lodge
proceedings, acquires exclusive jurisdiction. We have wit.h us Albert
Jm·isdiction.
G. ·Mackey, John W. Simons, Luke A.. Lockwood, Henry M. Look, and
George W. Chase, who give in their works on ju1-isprudence the law as
we state it: to these we add Charles W. Moore, the Masonic Jtu·ist of his day."6
" We think the following is tho correct rnle. A Mason is permitted to
vouch for a brother in these three cases: 1. From having sat in Lodge
with him. 2. From having privately examined him, and 3. From positive
and reliable information.''?
"If we should say that for many years it has been the law that if a man borrows
money he is legally bound to pay it, and Bro. Parvin should challenge us to refer him to the
volume and the page where he could find it, we could not do so, and he
Lea:
could truly say, 'so far in onr· reading, we have failed to find any such
non SC'ripta. law'; still the proposition is law all the same. So in Masom·y, there is a
lex non SC'I·ipta, as well as a lex Scripta; law growing out o£ usage, as well
.as eruu;ted law; law to be ascertained by examining history, decisions and precedents, as
well as law to be found in written codes."S
Vouching.
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"Tntornationnl law h11s two sources; one, the express c011~ensus of nations; the other,
the necessities of a ll uatious. Tho latter is tcL·med by writers' natm·al Jaw'; it is not enacted,
but grows out oi' the very existence of a plurality of nations; the exclusive
Intematio11al so,·oreignty of a nation in its own territory is declared and held to be a
Law.
natural law, nud is asserted as such; the )Iassachusetts Grand Lodge did
not undertake to c:nact that it lmd exclusive jurisdiction in that State, bnt
it declared that doctrine ns a natural law of FL·eemasonl'y."l
"We long ago adopted the plan o£ copy ing useful decisions ns we proceeded in our
work ; and as our expe•·icnce showed that those not in accol'tl with Maine
Review
law misled brethren, who have not tho time nor materials to study them,
of Decisions. we have commented on them as tho occasion seemed to demand. The
n.vcrage Master does not care mnch to know what the Masonic law is
somewllCI'O else; his anxiety is to know tho law that gon:rns him."2
"It is true that in countries in which the York Rite is not established, tile Supremo
Councils of the Scottish Rite have established Lodges; but it is equally h·ue that the Grand
Lodge of New York practically does not recognize them as Masonic bodies .
.Ancient and It may be that we are in error, however, and that New York doe!>
Acceplecl Rite. recognize the Lodges as 1·ogular, but. does not recognize tho Body which
created them. Eilher po!:ition has its difficulties, and wo can sec no
solution to tllem, savo that of llolding that York Rite )fasons cannot recognize "Masons of
any other Rite, or that they must recognize also, the system of government and polity of
the other rite. as Masonic, though it differs ft•om tbeit· own. We have beer. inclined to adopt
the New York view, but reflect.ion increases onr doubts RS to its COl'rcctness, especially as it
puts outside of the pale of Masonry all the GraPd Bodies of tho World, outside of tho
United States, Great .B•·itain and Germany, with a few exceptions."S
"The .A. and A. Rite was founded at Charleston, in 1801. Jn 1802, the founders
issued a. circular, in which they sny: 'The S nblime Masons never initiate any into the Blue
degrees, without a legal 1ca1'nmt obtai?ted fm· that pmpose FROM A SntBOUu Ot!AND Looo1~.
From this Supreme Council, formed at Charleston in 1801, has sprung, dir·ectly or indirectly,
every Supreme Council in the world."4
No "Supremo Council in an English-speaking country, ha.~ ever chaderecl a Lodge or
conje1•red one of the fvrst three degrees. In tho Latin nations, where tho I•'rench Rite is wotkcd,
they have attached i~ to the A.A. Rite and confer the degrees under t ho a.utl1ority of tho
Supreme Council; but this is ltl1 inno,ation not justified by the first ot·ganization unde1· tho
Constitutions of 1786, from whicll organization all the others in the world have sprung."•
"There are cerhtin principles o£ right and justice which arc hold to be binding on all
nations, nnd a. nation that does not recognize them is held to be wit.hout the pn,Je of nationR.
These principles are held to grow out of the vel'y existence of a plurality
E:rclrt.~it·e
of nations, and are not matters of treaty. So we maintain that the•·o ill
Jurisdiction. equally a nat.ural Masonic law growing out of tho existence of a plurality
of Grand Lodges, bindu1g, not on account of agreement, but on account of
nR.tural obligation. We hold that tbe Massachusetts Grand Lodge in 1782 was not making
a new law, but m~rcly declR.ring the law g1·owing out of the existence of a plurality of
Grand Lodges-a law binding on all Grand Lodges; and any Grand Lodge which will not
be govcmed by it, is as much outside of the pale of regular Grauel Lodges, as the Barbary
States fOJ·medy were outside the pale of nations, because they refused to heed the law of
nations."G
"We are sorry to see that, while [John W. Simons] apparently believes in the law of
Exclusive Jurisdiction, as applicable to tleto as well as old Grand Lodges, he thinks it unwise
to insist upon it, for fear of a general disruption of relations between the :Masonic Powers
of the old world and those of the new. If it is not ulsistecl upon, there will be disruption
among om·selves, and that is worse."7
"'l'he British Grand Lodges recognize concnrrent jurisdiction in British territory.
The American doctrine of exclusive jurisdiction is nominally not recognized by the Grand
Lodges of England, Ireland, and Scotland; but while tlominally repudiating the doctrine,
the Grand Lodge of each of these countries actually insists upon it in its own case, while
denying it to others I As to tho Dependencies of tho British Crown, all these Grnnd Lodges
recognize tile doct.rine of concurrent jurisdiclion among thcm~el?:es, but ex.clnsivo ns to all tho
rest of the world, thus really maintaining lhc American doctrine. It is a. question to which
we have gi,·en mncb thought, and upon which we ha.vo not as yet come to a definite
1 Ibicl, 147.
• xi. 131.
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conclusion, wbet.her iu such a counky a Grand Lodge may not be recognized as legal, but
without e:rclusive jurisdiction."1
"Wben the Grand Lodge of Manitoba chartered a Lodge at GibraltaJ•, the Grand
Lodge of England made a bowl, in comparison with which all the spntte1·ings of American
Grand Lodges in relation to invasions of Jm·isdictiou sunk into insignificance-and the
char·ter was withd1•awn."2
"Our own views are that a Grand Master should neve1· attempt to set aside tho
positive law of his Gr·and Lodge; but we are forced to admit that in the olden time the
Gra.ud Master did possess that power. Of com·se this power was not
Gratul Ma::te1·s' given to him by any regulation, as if it was, it could be taken away by
Pn:rogatives. another. '!'he prerogative must antedate the regulations, and not depend
npon them, or it cannot exist OL' have existed. Let it be remembered that
during the seventeentl1 century it was law in Eugland thnt the Sovereign had the powe1' to
dispense with any law in pru·ticular cases; 1t. was held that. tills was a prerogative inherent
in the cmwn, which could not be taken away. To be sure, James 11. lost his crown in 11389,
in consequence of pushing this prerogative beyond bounds. Still the existence of the prerogative was fully admitted. 'l'he popular idea investerl Sovereigns with this pr erogative.
Naturally, the some idea wonld prevail as to Utc Grand ~faster of Masons, an office which
existed before the Grand Lodge system was adopted."3
"In Masom·y the landmarks :u·o superior to the' Constitution,' and tho' Constitution
must be rend in their light, aud l1as no othet' effect than it may h1Wc without infringing on
the landmarks. It is, t.hen, a question of histm·y whether, by the landmm·k.~, or original
system of Masonic government, the Grand :MastP.r bas the power to dispense with the
wt•itten law in special cases. We have only to say that wo cannot see how an unprejudiced
ma.n can read 1\lllsonic history in connertion with the contemporaneous history of Great
Britain and the U11ited States, without, coming to the concl usion that this prCJ·ogative was a
part of the Original P lan of Masonry." 4
"In relation to the existence of Grand Masters before 171 i, the Grand Lodge of
England, at a time within less than ten years after 1717, expressly and solemnly so decla•·ed,
and we deem that evidence wholly conclusive, and that t.be at.tempts of recent writers to
overthrow the fo1·ce of that declaration have utterly failed in their objects."•
"Ara the powers of a Grand High Pt·iest precisely parallel to those of Grand !Iaster;
are their prerogatives alike within their •·espectivc sphe1·es i' In the days when tho R.A.
deg•·ee wns controlled by Blue Lodge, did not tho Gra11d Master have the
TratlitionaZ
right to make a ·Mason on sight, and did not that mean the conference of the
Riglt/s of a
secrets of tl1e Second 'l'aberoacle? 'l'heu, when the entire control and soperGrand
vision of the R.A. degree was placed in cl1apters, did not all things
High Priest. appertaini11g to it pass to the new j t11'isdictio11 ? The office of a G1·and
lligh Priest may bave been of subsequent establishment-just as the
office of a. Grand ~faster, as now existing, came after the day of the establishment of
lodges of masons. If a Gl'and Master can make a Mason on sight, why cnnnot a Gt•and
High Priest make him a Royal Arch Mason on sight likewise? "u
Reviewing the above, he says,-" In our judgment this point, which [Comp. Duncan]
makes, is well taken, and very many Companions err in unde1·takiog to test Masonic
questions by actual hist.ory instead of by traditional history. If we should follow the t,l:,st
of act.uall1istory, how much ritual of t.be third degree would there be left r "7
"Befl'lre 1717, the Craft used to meet in General Assembly and elect their Gt·and
Master; in 1717, it was determined to form the Craft into permanent LodgP.s, and that the
Masters and Wardens of those Lodges should be t.ho representatives of the Craft, and act. for
them in General Assembly. 'l'hen the ?·ep1·ese1da.tive system was adopted,
and, insteA>d of the whole Craft's meeting in Gl3oeral Assembly, their
Genoml
representatives met in Grand Lorlge. Before 1723, there were no printed
Assemblies.
and few written documents relating to Masonry. The Laws, as well as
the ritnals, were handed down by oral tradition and the usages of the Ct·aft.. In 1720,
there wore Ancient Charges a nd Olcl Regulations; and, even under t he severe test of the
civil law, the statements of Anderson endorsed by tho G1·and Lodge are conclusive; and
the conclusions of so-called 'antiquarians' of modern days, bll.Sed upon their inabilit.y to
find written evidence, have not a feather's weight."
1 xi. 122.
3 ix. 120, cf.; x. 423.
6

7

: xii. 164, see f01·the1· xi. 348; xiii. 147 ; xv. 2 19.
6 xiv. 75, 105; see 595 et seqq., and LI.Q.O. v., 220.
xiii. 5:i0.
Herman C. Duncan (P.G.H.P), Proc. G. Chap., Louisiana, 1896.
Proc. G. Ohap., Main41, ix. 306.
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"We bold that it is historically tt·ue that General Assemblies of Masons with the
Grand Master at their bead, were held prior to 1717: that at that time the system was
cl1anged and the Grand Lodge system adopted, the Grand Lodge taking the place of the
General Assembly, and becoming the posseseor of all Masonic powers, except those vested
by the tlsage of the Craft in the Grand :Master."l
'' 'rhis subject has assumed propor tions of immense magnitude. Fully one-thinl uf
the masons, m· of those who once were masons, in the United Stutes, a1·e eithe1· t~naQilialed, or
deprived of Masonic riyhls for non·payrnent of dues! 'I' be object of drastic measures is to
compel masons to affiliate: the effort is to make it so much for their personal 1nerceuary
inlerC$t to be membet-s, that they will be, although they have no desire
Non
to be. When we compare laws of this chtwacter with the form of petition
Paymetu
for initiation; it mab.es us sick at heart. We require them to be
of Dues.
'nniuflneuced by mercenary motives' in order to get in, bnt once in, we
undertake to keep them in by appealing in the strongest terms to
met·cenary motives. One thing is ce1·tain, the increase in dimissions and suspensions in
'hard times' is proof positive that many masons detct·mine for themselves that they ru.·e
not able to go on, whatever other people may t hink : a. mason, who pays his dues promptly
in flus h times, will keep on. doing so in ha1:d times un less compelled to be in anoars for
want of means to live, and in addition pay dues. In spite of nll the lofty talk and 1·iclicnle
by those who make payment of dues the gt·eatest Masonic virtue, and failure to }Jay them
the most heinous masonic offence, we believe very runny good masons are pnt out of the
fraternity 3imply because they cannot pa.y their dues and do justice to those dependent
upon them." 2
"The Grand Ot·ient system is like this: let the Gt·and Lodge, Grand Chapter, Gt·aud
Oonncil and Grand Commnndet·yfor an organization in which each of these Grand bodies should
be a section with exclusive power over its own degrees; let this organization adopt laws for
its government in certain particulat·s; and we have a Grand Orient. The
Grand
system was a French invention, and bas since been adopted by other
01-ients.
Latin nations. The Grand Commander is not ordinarily ex o,Oicio Grand
Master of tho G1·and Ladge, but i:s G1·and Master of the Grand O?·ient.
The latter is composed of the representatives of the sections, as the :Bodies fo1·ming the
system are called: they choose their own officers, but the Grand Commander is t.h e Grand
l!Iaster of the United Body."3
"After a good deal of consideration, we have come to the conclusion that any
candidate made in a regular lodge is a regular mason, no matter whether, in his making, the
Constitution was violated or not. Tho case of Mrs. Aldwortb is a signal
Mrs.
illustration of the view that Brethren in former times took of this question.
Aldworth.
When we consider what makes o. mnsou, we must conclude that onr proposition is correct. But this does not conflict with the law of many States,
that one who goes out of his State and obtains the degrees shall not be t·ecognizell as a
mason in his State, without the express consent of tho Grand Master or tlw Grand Lodgt~.
I may object to the admission of a visitor into my lodge, but that does 11ot affect ot' deny
his t•egularity as a mason."'l
''The number of persons of absolutely perfect body is so small, that thu question,
where did our ancient brethren draw the line, is one upon which we would li.ke to hear from
some of the perfectionists.& We submit a question; after quoting from the Ancient Charges:
'No l\Iaster should take au Apprentice . . . . unless he be a perfect youth, having no
maim or defect in his body, that may t·ender him incapable of learning
Physical
the ar·t of serving his Master's Lord, and of being made a br·other and
PerfectiO'IJ.
then a Fellow Craft in due time.' Do the words f()llowing 'perfect
youth,' modify the term 'perfect' ? Do they not mean that he must
have no snch defect as will render him incapable, etc., nud do they not imply tl1at though
he may have some defect, yet it does not render him incapable, etc., he is eligible? We
have often suggested this to the 'perfectionists,' and though we have called, yet 'they
answered not again.' "6
"'l'here is one serious question in rela.tion to the rl:lcoguition of [the Grand Lodge of
Spain.] Nearly all the lodges of its obedience were chartered under the Grand OrieutSystcm,
and according to views recently promulgated are, thet'efore, not regular
Lali1~
lodges. Your committee cannot assent. to these views. We hold, further,
Free-Afasoury. tbat the question is no longer an open one. For over a century the
1

ix. 160; xi. 48, 3110; x:ii. 8'7; riii. 106, 420, 160.
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Masonic world has recognized the Masons of the Grand Orient system as re,o-ular :Masons,
and their lodges as lawful lodges. Lodges of this origin ha.ve been created in this country
and are in existence to-day, l:hlld their regularlity has never been qn.estioued."l
A lodge Cl'eated by a Supreme Council in a country where, by the Masonic law there
prevailing, it may be done, is just as lawful a lodge, and its masons as regular masons, as
any to be found in lllinois or Maine.":l
"It has been tho usnge in :Maino and Massach usetts to instal oillcors in public from a
t.ime whereof the moruory of man runs not to the contrary. In fact, it
Public
is cel'tain that in this conntl'y the gener-al usage is the same. The
Installations. doctrine that public installations are improper, is the rare exception,
p•·evailing, so far as we can ascertain, in Pennsylvania and Virginia, and
pt·obably in West Virgi l!ia. "3
" We hold that· the Grand Lodge has the full power to cleter·mine what the members
o.f its obedience may practice as Maso1~ry; to forbid their practising, as Ma$onry, any rites
which it deems injurious to the harmony and welfaJ•o of the Craft; and
Ma$sachusetls to 'intervene' whenever it finds it necessary to protect the Institution.
New Depa?·ltt?'e. We held furtheJ ·, that. it has the power to 1wol1ibit its membol's from
joining, Ol' in any manner suppol'ting, in its juri!=idict.ion, any, or all, of
the organisn.tie>liS claiming to be of tho A.r>cient and Accepted Scottish Rile, or any 'High
Rites' by whate\'er name they may be called; nod that if in its judgment, such. a conr·se is
n ecessary in order t.o preserve ha1·mony, it is its duty to do so. We hold that the Grand
Lodge owes no duty to any of them, except so far as it bas voluntarily placed itself under
obligations to theru. It may put one onder the ban and not t he others, and i.f it does, the
one has no ground of complaint merc.ly because all are not used alike. If it finds that by
prohibiting a part., dissension will not happen because there at·e not parties to make one,
no one can justly complain simply because t.he other is not prohibited. It is bound to
maintain, in good faith, a ll the obligfL1.ions to any of them, that it has voluntarily assumed.
P t·actically tho situation is tb is. 'l'ho Grand l1odge has been in the same relation for many
years ",jth one organisation of the Scottish Rite as it ha" with the Grand Chapter; it has
asked and received the assistance of that organisation in various Masonic words; the two
have gone along together harmoniously. 'l'hen comes another ancl similar organisation,
and with it comes disputes and dissensions; whether they nre the fault of the old party
or the new one, n1atters not, and, moreover, it is not in the power of the Grand Lodge to
decide; the only fact it knows, or cn.J·es t.o know, is that the existElnce of the two parties
surely produces discord, and endangers the prosperity of tho Ct·aft, and one 01· both must
go to the wall. If it says that it owes no duty whateve1• to the new pn1·ty, but is under
obligatio11 to the old pa1·ty, and, therefore, puts the new one under ban, who shall gainsay
its right i' 01· even if for any other cause, sufficient i n its jttdgment, it chooses to put the
now one 1mder ban, and at the same time continues its friendly relations with the other,
who has any Masonic cause of complaint i' This is what the Grand Lodges have done."'
" In his review of 'Maine he 5 takes exception to a visitor's as1..-1ng to see the charter.
If clandestine Lodges existed in Georgia, he might not doom it an absurdity. We ar e
bound to take care not to ent.er such a Lodge. A stranger, who wishes
Visitors and
to visit a Lodge, is under the same duty to ascertain certainly that it is
Lodge Charter. a regular Lodge, M the Lodge is to ascertain certainly that he is a Tegular
mason. We have visited Lodges in which it was the universal custom
for the committee, ·who examined visito•·s, to take the Charter with them, and exhibit it to
h im as the necessary evidence of theit· authorit.y to examine him masonically.' 'G
" Over a hundred years' experience has demonstt·atcd the abundant wisdom of
combining a comparatively small permanent membel'8hip with the continually changing
membership of Lodge officers. 'l'his system, combining a permanent
Members of
membership with modified represent.ation by officers who soon give place
Grand Lodge. to others, which it has so long received the sanction of lbe Craft, seems
to ns one of the strongest safe-guards o£ the Inst.itntion- a.voiding the
despotism liablo to result .from nncl1anging authority on one l1and, as well as the errors
necessarily resulting from want of experience and knowledge on the other.''7
"Doring the past twenty-five years more than ooe Lodge has died fl'Om this cause.
The 1 causa cat,sans,' however, was because the 1 required sum' to purchase a life memberx. 809. See the remarks of Albert Pike in Off. Bull. S.J., x. 165, and Appendix 1-54.
3 xi. 145, 170, cf. xii. 535.
xvi. 90.
f
4 xiv. 88, cf. xi. 388, 667, 707; xii. 68, 77, 132, 688; xiii. 735 ; a nd A.Q.O. iv., 131.
6 J. Emmett Blackshear. p,·oc. G.L. Georgia, 1888.
G xi. 66tl.
i :rii. 409.
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ship was made too smnll. We think that the amount should be graded according to age
(say five years in a class), and based upon not exceeding four per crnt.
Life
interest. With judicious care in investments, and prudence in expcndiMembership.
tore, a system of life-membership makes a str<mg Lodge. In some
Lodges, life-membership is acquired by the regular payment of dues
for a given number of years.1
"The doctrine fot'merly was quite universal that when a candidate petitioned to a
Lodge, it was not a petition for mere :tdmission to that Lodge, but for admission into the
fraternity, through the agency of the Lodge, to which were committed the power and duty
of determining whether the candidate was worthy of admission to the
Perpetual
f?·atemity, and its decision was a jt~dgment of the fraternity fixing the
Jt,risdiction. status of the candidate, not with respect to that Lodge alone but to the
whole Craft. If accepted, be was found worthy; if r..:jected, he was found
unworthy, and that judgment was that of the whole etraft, and the status thus fixed followed
him everywhere. The usage of Masonry also was that the same Lodge, which tJl·onounced
the judgment, mu~t aot upon the candidate's petition for a revet·sal. '!.'his came to be
called (impropel'ly, however, whtln we speak with precise accumcy), Perpetual Jurisdiction.
But a question arises, when a rejected candidate moves into another jurisdiction,
and generally so far away that the members of the t·ejecting Lodge cease ro
have any opportunity of observing him, or of kuowing anything about him, while the
brethren where he lives know aU about him. The law of Masomy everywhere 1·ecognises
that a candidate, unfit for Masonry at one time, may thm·eafter beconto fit, or that a fit
candidate may be improperly rejected. We hold that the Lodge, among whose members
the candidate has passed the years immediately preceding his second application, are, or
can become, the best judges of his fitness at that time. For that reason, wo hold that after
a reasonable time [ w hicb Maine fixes at five years J, the Lodge of his residence should have
jurisdiction over him."ll
A proposal of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi to establish uniform rules
.ilF . . .
among the Grand Lodges in relation to jurisdiction over rejected candip tSStS~lpl
dates formed the subject of a. Report, presented by Bro. Drummond for
ropost tOll.
the Committee on Masonic Jurisprudence, in the Grand Lodge of Maine
on tbe 5th of May, 1896. This shows,-" That formerly the overwhelming preponderance
of opinion, usage and law was, that the rejected candidate could only apply to the rejecting
lodge or to some other with its consent, while some held that he could apply only to the
rejecting lodge.
"While several of the Grand Lodges have modified the old law, and the younger
Grand Lodges have adopted a limitation of time, all the Grand Lodges, without a single
ea:ception, place a ,-ejected candidate under a disability for a longer or shorter time, whicl•
onl!y the rejecting Lodge can 1·emove, DU&ING THAT TIME, when it can be removed at all." 3
''Be says there are no landmarks; and why? Because no two men agree as towhat they are, and no enumeration of them has been made. Is there
Landma1·ks.
no sand on the sea-shore, because no one can tell us how many grains
there are? Are there no principles o£ common law, because those
principles cannot be enumerated, and because no two men w·ill ngree as to what those
principles are? Did it never occur to Bro. Parvin that much of our common law originated
in the long continued customs of the people."•
·
"'rhe Masonic law has always been, that belief in God carrieR with it belief in a.
Book of the Law, without the presence of which no Lodge can be held. Theoretically it
may be true that a Mahommedon Lodge could use only the Kot-an; but
The Sacred
that is of no consequence ; the necessity is that there shall be a Book of
Volume.
the law-t.he di'IYine law. 'J'be religion, therefore, in which the Old
Charge holds that all men agree, is the belief in God, the Father and
Rule1·, and in a book of His law, as such Ruler, although it doos not theoretically require
belief in tbe same book."•
"When 'Landmarks' are held to he synonymous with 'fundamental principles,'
we tbiuk it about timo to can a halt and consider the meaning of words. A ' landmark • is
something set, and an ' ancient landmark ' is one which has remained a
LamJnnarks
long time. On the other hand' fundamental principles' are, like truth,
from everlasting to everlasting. Landmarks are of human origin, and
v.
Ftmdanumtal 'fundamental principles' are God's law. Belief in God is not a landmark
of Freemasonry; iii is a di'IYine law; but the law, that only those, who
Principles.
1
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believe in God, can be made Masons, is a Masonic landmark. The founders of the Institution 'set' that landmark, and it bas never been removed. I£ 'landma.r ks' are anything else
than laws of the Craft, either originally expressly adopted or growing out of immemorial
usage, the term is a misnomer, and its use ought to cease.''l
"He2 cannot see the distinction we make between fundamental principles and
landmarks. The stone did 11ot become a landmark till it was set up as such. TLe fundamental principle did not become a Masonic landmark till it was 'set up"; there arc many
stones that are not landmtu·ks; and there are many 'fundamental principles' that are not
Masonic landmarks; only those that are' set up' actually, oJ• by adoption, are landmarks in
either case. .Belief in God is an abstract principle; but the necessity for belief in God in
order to become or remain a Mason is a law of the Craft of so ancient an origin thaL it bas
become a laudmark."S
"Very many holds that saloon-keeping is, in the highest degree, subversi\·e of public
morals, while many others hold the t·eveJ·se. We do not propose to discuss it, nor state onr
view of Lhe quite general ccnsensus of opinion. The fact is patent tl1at the
Saloon-keeping. dispute exists, and the question is, 'What tribunal shall decide it ? ' The
very statement of the question suggests the only answer-' Tho Grand
Lodge,' the supreme tribuual for the decision of all Masonic questions. If, therefot·e, the
Grand Lodge decides and declares that saloon-keeping is immoral or subversive of public
morals, there is an end of it, and every 1\Iason of its allegiance is bound by the decision and
declaration."-!
" He• maintains, with overwhelming force, the Edicts of the Grand Lodge against
the Saloon. He holds that the business is immot·t-..1, and hence, that no Mason can engage
in it. It follows that if a Mason does engage in it he commits a Masonic offence. Of coru'Se,
if his premises are correct, his conclusions are inevitable, and yet we notice that none of his
opponents attack his arguments on the alleged ground that Saloon keeping is not immoral.
Upon that point they must meet him, or his argument remains unanswcrod." 6
" The history of Royal A.J:ch Jriasont·y is, that OJ•iginally the Royal Arch
The
degrel:l was conferred only on Past Masters of Lodges; as their number was
Par,t Master's small, the cnltivatot'S of that degree assumed to confer a degree which
Degree.
they called the Past ~taster's degree; whether it was the same ceremony
that was used at the installation of a :Master or not is of no consequcnce,"7
"Laurence Dermott" gave his own ot·ganization the title of 'Ancient,' and such was
the persistence of himself and his adherents, that they succeeded in being known by that
title and fixing upon the oldeJ· and regular body the title of' Modems' so
The Ancients. effectoally, that some of them applied that title to themselves.s 'l'heJ•e is
no doubt the ' Ancients ' intl'oduced rhanges into tho ritual existing at
the time of their organization, claiming that those, from whom they seceded, had departed
from the old system, so that after their system was introduced into this country, there were
two modes of working; as the two parties assimilated in this country and in each jurisdiction
ono mode was adopted, that mode embraced more OJ' less the pecu1iarities of both systems,
and thereby divet'Sities arose, which the labours of Webb but partially removed; so that if
two jurisdictions have now the precise rituals which they had a century or so ago, it does
not follow that the two are the same."9
"In Utah three make s. Master Mason's Lodge. The change was carried by a. coupnot exactly a coup de main, howevCJ'. One Lodge under the seven rule, consisting of only
eleven members, widely scattered, but earnest and zealous masons, was
Qztorum j01·
often prevented fl·om holding its regular meetings for want of the seventh
Third Degree. member; they applied to the Grand Lodge for relief: the debate was
long, earnest and even excited. Finally, a. Methodist minister, member
of the Lodge referred to, made an eat·nest speech in favour of the change, and in closing
descl·ibed the condition of his Lodge thus: 'Yon can and you can't; you shall and you
shan't: you be damned if you do and you be damned if you don't?' Before the opponents
could rally, the amendment had been adopted, and has been the law ever since."lO
"Under the constitution of tho General Grand Chapter and the laws of the State
Grand Chapters made in accordance therewith, one not possessing all the
degrees preceding the Royal Arch cannot be admitted into an American
The
Chapter, until he has been instructed and obligated in those deg1·ees,
Royal Arch.
which every chapter is authorised to do at once."ll
1
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"The question of jurisdiction is threat-ening the friendly relations of Grnnd Lodges;
the question of the slal11.S of non-affiliates is threatening the violation, if
R ocks ahead. not the overturn of the .Ancient Landmarks ; and the question of
Masonic relief is threatening ono of tho fundamental pt·inciples of the
Institution and the tut•ning it into a mutual insurance compn.ny." 1
" Every Master Mason knows that be is under obligation to relieve a distressed
worthy brother to the extent. of his ability (of which he is tho sole judge), and having done
that., his duty is performed. According to the' OJ·iginal plan of Masonry,'
this is Masonic charity, so far as the t·elief of tl1e distressed is concerned.
lVisconsin
The duty is au individual duty. The 'original pln11' ne,·cr contemplated
llelief
'organised charit.y ;' that is 'a plant of more modern ~l.'owth; just so far
Proposition.
as it departs from being merely an aid to the i11dividual .Jfason in the
performancl'l of his duty, it depftrts from' the original plan of Masonry.'
" We, thct•ofore, utterly dissent from the cOlJClnsion tbus staled in tho cil·cular:
'It is not disputed that tbA relief of a distressed brother js n. duty, devolving upon
the i11dividun.l mason. or upon the Lodge. It nalumlly follows, then, that the b1·othet· has a
claim for ?·elief and that claim m1tst be upon the Lodge.'

There aro three elements in the proposition that your committee regard as violations
of fundamental Masonic principles: 1.-'l'hat a Mason, by maintaining membersl1ip in a
Lodge, p1,rchases the right to r·elief; 2.-Tbat a Mason is entitled to relief, limited only by
his necessities, without regard to the ability of those giving the relief; 3.-'I'hat Masons
are not members of a great fraternity whose duties and obligations are the same to evet-y
other member; but that Masons in every Grand Lodge Jurisdiction are an association by
themselves, wl1om, and whom only, they are unde1· obligation to relieve wben in distress.
.
As a scheme to encourage and cultivate selfi-~hness, to bardon the sensibilities,
and to discourage the exercise of charit.y and brotherly lo"e, it is of great promjse; nod,
therefore, can have no place within the scope of Masonic principle or Masonic p1•actice."2
Besides bis hundred and more reports on correspondence, ou1· Br·CJlber has performed
very extensive a.nd long sustained work as Chai1wan of tbe Commit,tees on Jurisprudence
in the Grand Lodge, Chapter, Cormcil, and Commandery of his State.
J udced, as early as the fu'St year of his Grand Mastership, he particularly distinguished himself as a powe1-fo 1 1Iasonic ·writer by a letter addt•essed to tl1e Grand Master
of England, protesting, though vainly, against the practice being permitted of candidates,
who were rejected in :Maine, crossing the border line, and receiving the degrees in New
Bx·uuswick. The point chiefly pressed by the Grand Master of Maine seems however, not
to have been placed before the Graud Lodge of England with sufficient plai1mess, as it was
undet·stood by that body that when a resident in Maine went to live elsewhere, the Grand
Lodge of that State claimed the right to follow aud continuejm·isdiotion over h:im; whereas,
the pith of tho complaitlt was, that in the town (now c;ity) of Calais, (Maine), pei'SOns
rejected by the Lodge there could and did cross the river, receive tho degrees, and still
continue as residents in Maine. But it is sat,isfactory to know tbn.t the action taken by
Grand Master Drummond, which was cordially endorsed in all tho otho1' American
Jurisdictions, broke up the practice, and not l ess so, that it should (as supposed) l1a.ve
cost Union Lodge its existence, from inability to continue working without the support of
candidates from across the New B1·unsmck: line.
'l'ho " Maine Masonic Text Book'' also attests the incessaut activity o£ the Grand
Master of 1860-63. A fourth edition was published in 1894, and the Grand .Master of
that yeat· said of it in his addeess,-" I cannot too stTongly urge npon tho lodges and officers
the importance, yes, the necessity, of bayjng this work for familiar use.''3 Bro. Drummond
is also tbe author of t.he "Hist<Ory of Portland Lodge, No. 1," the senior lodge in the State.
His "Historical and Bibliographical Memoranda," afterwards published in book
form, made their first appearance in the New England Freemason, a magazine conducted
with remarkable ability by Bro. Sereno D. Nickerson, P.G.M., and present Grand Secretary
of Massachusetts, but which after a short and exceptionally brilliant career, came to an end
in 1875. In these "Memoranda" the organization is described of all, or nearly all, the
Grand Bodies, National (Masonic) Bodies, Conventions, and Supreme Councils existing at
any time in North America, together mth a summary of the Proceedings issued by each.
Full particulars, too, are given of most of the ·Masonic periodicals which either exist, or
have lived their span and died, in all quarters of the globe.
He also wrote (1889) by way of supplement to the .American edition of my own
History of Freemasonry, the " H istory of Symbolic and Royal .Arch Masonry in the United
I XV,
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States" (250 pp.) ; and was the au thor likewise of the chapters ou" Masonic J urisprndence"
(16 pp.), and the "Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite" (32 pp.) in the "History of
Freemasonry and Concordant Orders," published in 1891. Of the Cryptic degrees he
prepared a" History" in 1H75. But it still remains in 1\IS., as I learn from the excellent
little work of Bm. J. Ross Robertson, on the same subject, printed in 1888.1
•
Many "Orations" have been delivered by him, and among the finest of aU, were his
addresses at Belfast (Maine), on the 4th of July, 1879, and in commemoration of the 75th
Anniversary of the Grand Lodge of Maine, on the 8th of May, 1895.
It is, however, by his ropot"ts on Correspondence that his name and fame ·will be most
widely perpetuated.
"Here's Nestor·,Instructed by the antiquary times,
He rnu:~t, he is, he cannot be but wise."-

Troilus and Oreuida.

It is, perhaps, desirable to state, that the passage!! taken from the writings of B1·o.
Drummond, ha,•e been selected in all cases from their intrinsic merits (at least in my own
judgment) as specimens of his critical and general ability, familiarity with Masoni-c law and
history, command of language, and incisive style. On a great number, il1deed, perhaps a
maj01-ity of the leading questions of tho hour, Masonic students of t·he Old and New Worlds
are at variance. But, as wo are well 1·eminded by a ]ate Regius P1·ofessor of Modern
History:-" Thet·e are few lessons more necessary for men to learn than these,-that there
are few questions on which as much may not be said on one side as the other; that there are
noue at aU on which all the good are on one side, all the bad on the other, ot· all the wise on
one and all the fools on the other; that intolerance is no prerogat ivc of heterodoxy, nor
tolerance the inseparable accompaniment of the conscious possession of t-ruth, a condition
which might of all othe1·s the best affo1·d to be tolerant, the most n1erciful and pitiful of
error; to leal'n that simple asse1·tiou however reiterated can nevet· make proof."2
'Tis with our judgments as our wntches, none
Go just alike, yet each believes his own."-Pope.

Our brother's personality is of no uncertain quality. He is 11. very kind-hearted man,
and when his sympathies aro appealed to is one of those who find it difficult to say no, often
to their own detriment. If a young lawyer appeals to him for counsel iu some legal
problem, though ever so deeply immersed iu his own work, he will not only cheerfully
respond, but will also give his time ungrudgingly to a full consideration o£ the matter in
hand. Of colll·se he has his enemies, no positive man like the Veteran Reporter o£ Maine
could be without them; yet none refuse a tribute of admu·ation and respect for his ability,
and few withllOld their esteem for his genial disposition and courteous manners.
I shall now conclude with one more quotation from the most distinguished Mason in
the New World, which deserves to be inscribed in letters of gold, and committed to memory
by all studious craftsmen in the Old one:-" As long as Masonry exists there will be
Apprentices and Masters, Learners and Teachers. The fact, that more light is to be gained
only by study is impt·essed upon tho Mason at every r;tep he takes. The Novitiate is seeking
after '!'ruth, and he is nowhere taught that he will ever learn all Truth in this life. The
study of tho principles of Masonry, its symbolism, and the laws which govern us in our
Masonic relations, is a life-,vol'k-and when the end of life comes, our study is just begun.
The experience of every one is, that the more he studies Masom7, the more he loves its
study. Let us then direct our efforts to understand and practice Masonry, as it is, and not
waste them in seeking to improve it."S
1

The Cryptic Bite, 24,

~

Stubbs, Lectures on Medreva.L and Modem Histo1·y, 20.

3
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HOW FREDERICK THE GREAT OF PRUSSIA BECAME A
FREEMASON.1
BY BRO. A. J. W. CERF,

M.A.,

Tt·inity College Lodge No. 357, I.O.

RED ERICK the Great stands out so bold a figm·e in the historical panorama of
the last century, that his connection with Freemasonry must always be an
•
I 1~J_j
object of interest to the members of the Ct·aft. V a:rions versions of the
circumstances that led to his initiatiou at·o current, and the most generally
1 •())
• !1• • accepted is skilfully summarised ft•om the pages of the German Hrmdbuch in
~ •
the at'ticle on Frederick the Great iu Ke1ming's Oyclopredia. Some new light
has recently been cast on the matter by Hen· von Gottschall, whose uarrati\•e
we reprodu.::e in an Eng! ish dross, for the benefit o{ tbo t•enders of Ars Quatuor Ool'onatorurn.
:"\ !lt.
1

~

~;:;

•

During a journey which King Fredm·ick William r. made in Holland, the conversation at dinner turned on l!'reemasonry. 'l'he Jat.t.or was not to the King's taste and -he
expressed himself contemptuously on the subject. Then Count von der Lippe-B~ickeburg,
himself a Mason, defended the Order with ardom· and eloquence. Of course, ho did not
succeed in converting the King, but his words awakened iu the Cl'own Prince a lively
desire to become betr.or acquainted with Freemasonry and to be initiated int.o t.he Order. lt
was agreed thnt the initiation should take place during the home journey at Brunswick,
and that at the time when the fair wa-s held tl1ere, beco.use in the influx of numerous
strangers the arrival of ll'reemasons might be more easily concealed. Count Lippe invited
six members of the Lodge of Hamburg to perfot·m the solemn act, among the latter was
the well known Bro. BielfeJd.
On their atrival in Brunswick, the tirst danger came from tbe excise. The
tt·avellers had with them all tho implements and instt•nments appertaining to a Lodge.
If the official had shown himseU obstinate ancl bacl insisted on their opening the big t.runk,
nothing would have boon left to them but to pass themselves off as alcbymists or quacks.
A duca.t, however, made it clear to the official that he had to deal with persons of rank who
could not possibly purpose defrauding the revenue. Nevertheless Frederick William might
easily have heard of his son's reception into the Order and have treated the brethren with scant
respect. Therefore the greatest caution was required. The Prince fixed the nigllt between
the 14th and 15th of August, 1738, for the solemnity, which was to take place in K1·on'sHotel,
in which the Freemasons had all put up, and where they had a large room at their disposal
which was excellently suited for the purpose. There was only one inconvenience in it, at
the side near the entrance was another room only divided from it by a wooden partition.
This room was inhabited by a Hanoverian nobleman, who might bear everything and betray
tbe secret. However some of the gentlemen were acquainted with him and knew that he
was addicted to drink. They availed themselves of this weakness. Aft.er dinner, one after
tl1e other entered his room and managed so well that he fell sound asleep and would not
have wakened if a cannon bad been fired off in the adjoining apartmen t. Meanwhile the
luggage had been unpacked, a serving brother, valet of one of the gentlemen, kept guard with
drawn swol'd. Soon after midnight the Prince stole ill, accompanied by Captain von
vVartensleben, who, likewise, 'visbed to be received. Tho Prince requested that at his
initiation not one of the usual strict observances should be dispensed with in l1is favour,
and that he should be considered as an ordinary person. This was done. He was received
according to tbe rules. Bielfeld delivered an address with which the Prince showed l1imsel£
gt·catly pleased. Bielfeld, on his part, could not admire enough the demeanour. of the Prince,
the fearlessness, the steadiness, the polite manners which he showed in the most trying
moments.
1 Translated from
Deutsche Originalcharacfe•·e des acht::eh?lten Jalwh"11derls, by .Rudolf voo
Gottschall, Gartenlaubc, year 1897, iv.

F RID AY, 1st OCTOBER , 1897.
met at Freemasons' Hall at 5 p.m. Present:- Bros. C. Kupferschmidt,
A.G.Sec.G.O., W.M.; Sydney 'l'. Klein, J. \V.; G. W. Speth, P.A.G.D.C., Sec.;
T. B. WhyLehend, P.G.S.B., S.D. ns S.W.; l!l. Conder, jun., J.D.; Rev. J. W. Ilorslcy
a.s S.D.; R. F. Gould, P.G.D., D.O.; Dt·. W. Wynn Westcott, W. M. Bywater,
P .G.S.B., and G. L. Shackles. Also tho following members of tho Con·esponcltmce
Circle :-:jlros. 0. 0. Uhlig, J . W. Henley, Dr. '1'. Charters White as I. G., E. C. Stimson,
J. H. Retallaok.Molonoy, J. Joel, R. Palmer-Thomas, W. W. Mangles, W. S.llotcler,
Col. J. Mead, W. F. Stnttaford, E. G. Austen, Leonard Boor, P.Dep.G.M., Now
Zealand; W. '!'horne, B. A. B. Preston, H. Gervis, J. J. 'l'hollUUI, P.G.St.B.;
0. H. Barnes, ,V, H. Colman, J. J. D:wies, F. E. Ramel, F. W. Levander, B. Manu.,),
J. H. ?!Iilton, G. P. G. Hills, J. F. Ferguson, W. J. Armitn~o, T. L. Miller, J. T. Sweet,
Rev. E. S. Shelton, A. J. Cannon, 0. Heinemann, C. G. IIokn.nson, A. Digby-Green,
R. S. Ellis, Pitt Becker, Col. C. II. T. "Marshall, P. G. Edwards, J. Moysey, E. Glaeser,
W. T. Nicholes, W. E. Thornton, G. S. Collin~, J. L. Bonnett, J. W. Aplin, A. Cohn, J. Goldstein, '1'. 0 .
Edmonds, li. I'J. llfullins, W. Briggs, B. P. Hay, J. W. Barnes, 'l'. Cohu, J. C. Stanley, R. A. Gowan, Capt.
G. B. Pt·eston, F . .1!". Git·aud, 0 . ll. Burnes, C. H. Bestow, Rev. 0. l!l. Wright, F. W. Mitchell, J. G. Pocock,
J. P. Leith, P.G.D., D1·. F. J. Allan, F. J. Rebman, L. Dnnielseon, G. Pidduck, G. Martin and W. li. 'l'oy6.
Also tho following visit<lrs :-Bros. Capt. A. S. Palmer, Perseverance Lodge, No. 1165, Hong Kong; G. R.
Baker, Crichton Lodge, No. 16H; ll. F. '£albot, Cleveland Lodge, Chicago; T. Chnrleaworth, Rir Waltor
Scott Lodge No. 25Ul; Aog. Larrou, Coma Lodge No. 2505; M. M. Taylor, City of Westminster Lodge
No. 1563; E. llollandt, Pilgrim Lodge No. 238; J. M. Rohlehr, Mount Olive Lodge No. 383; and A. W. Izard,
Isaac Newton Univemity Lodge No. 859.
Rro. Hamon Le Strange was, on ballot, duly elected to the membership of tho Lodge.
Bro. G. L. Shackles, who hnd been elected at tho lust mooting, was pl·csentod to the W.M:., who
welcomed him in the name of the members and coogratulat.ccl him on Ius election.
Three Lodges and forty-six brethren were elected to tho membership of the Correspondence Circle.
'l'he Secretary having announced that Bro. C. Purdon Clarke, O.l.E., S. W., had written to ~ny that
he anticipated such a busy year in his public position as to preclude his paying due attention to the duties
of the Chair, if elected thereto by tho brethren, and that ho therefore hoped they would pass him over for
this year, llro. Sydney'£. Klein, F.R.A.S., J.W., was elected W.?!£. for the year ensuing, Bro. Sir Walter
Besant was re-elected Treasurer, ancl Bro. J. W. Freeman, 'l'yle1·.
Bro. G. hhutin exhibited an armorial achievement in oils on canvas, about two feet square, consisting o£ a shiold, mnntled, dil'idcd quarterly, bearing the aru1s of the City Companies of Bricklayers,
Masons, Plaistorors and Pal'iours, surmounted by the crest of the Bricklayers, which had been in the house
of his wife's grandfather "from time immemorial.''
Bro. G. L. SHACKLES then read a paper on Masonic Medals, illustrated by nearly 150 lantern slides
which were thrown on the screen by tho oxy-hydrogen light.

" MASONIC MEDALS,"
ILLUSTRA'rED
BY

BY 150 LANTERN

SLIDES,

BRO. G EO. L. SHACKLES, P.P.S.G.D. & P.P.G.Reg. of N. & E. Yorke •

RETHREN,-I propose to address you this evening on a subject, viz., Masonic
Numismatics-about which very little is k.""Down in England, there being only
three collections of any size in our country; one belonging to the Grauel Lodge,
another in the M usenm of the Provincial Grand Lodge of W orcestersbir·o,
and my own.
But few members of the Fraternity in this country are aware of the
•
numbers of Masonic Medals that have been struck during the last. 150 years
by Lodges of Freemasons or by individual members of tl1e Craft., nor of the interest taken
in the subject by European and American collectors-many of whom bave large and
Yalnable cabinets.
:Masonic Medals may bo dividecl into two classes:First.-Those that may be properly dPscribed ItS Medals. F.or these two dies-one
called the obverse and the other the reverse nre engraved, and placed in a case when molten
metal is poured between th em, and when the metal is cold the mednl is taken out and it is
then trimmed and completed, in which case the medal is said to be cast; or the dies are
hardened and a soft disc of metal is placed between them under great pressure when it
takes tl1e impression of the dies, and the medal is then said to have been struck.
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The Second Class are Engraved ~fedals.-These a1·e simply discs of metal which at·e
engraved or incussed. They can be supplied at a few hours' notice by any engra.vet· or
silversmith, and, therefore, historically or al'Cbooologically are valueless. :hlany of these are
Mark Tokens, and issued by Mark :Mastel'S' Lodges for purposes which nre well known.
Some have the let.ters H.T.W.S.S.'l'.K.S. engraved in a circle with the owner's pt'ivate
"Mark" within; and it will at once be seen that t.herc is no pat·ticu lar interest a.ttachin~?
to this class in a Masonic collection.
There is also a Thi1·d Division comprising ·what are oft.en (though erroneously) styled
!.Iedals, but wbicb should properly be described as :Masonic Jewels. Our Centenary
Jewels are a fair specimen of these. Some are pru:tly st.ruck in a die, and subsequently
engraved or chased and enamelled. This class is ~o well 1.-nown that further description is
needless.
I have excluded both engraved }{eda.ls and Jowels from my collection-Engraved
Medals on account of t'beir possessing no historical ot· archooological inte1·est, and Jewels on
acconnt of their expense.
Before showing you specimens on the screen, I should like to say a word or two on
numismatic bibliography. 'l'here l1ave been bot few books pnbJished on the subject. The
first iR fl. Get·man work entitled "Numotbeca Numismatica La~omorum "; by Ernst
Zacharias, aucl is now rare. It was issued at Dresden in llight parts, the first of which
appeared on September 13th, 1840, and the eighth and last on January 29th, 1846. Each
part contained engravings of six medals, with full desCJiptions, and sornereferencegeuerally
to the occasion on which they wore struck. A tr:tuslation of many of these descriptions,
with copies of tho engt·avings, appeared in the colnmt>s of the "Americnn Freemnson" of
October 15th, 1855, and following numbers. and th('y were substantially reprinted in the
"Quarterly Review of Freemasonry," and iu twelve a1·ticles in the "New York Despatch,"
with comments on the significance o'f the symbols used on the .Medals by Dr. Robert Mol'ris,
the eminent American Masonic Poet Laureate, who, you may remember, was the author of
that beautiful :Masonic Poem," We n1eet upou the Level nod we part upon the Square." The
second work is also German, and far more elaborate than that of Zacharias, though with
only one illustration, and was prepared by the late Dr. I. F. L. Theodore Merzdol'f, of
Oldenbneg, Germany, in which city it was published in 1858. He was Librarian to the
GI11.nd Duke of Oldenburg which gave him g1·eat facilities for consulting authorities. The
volume contains, with the introduction, 181 pages, an engraving of two \'Cry rare :Medals,
and description of 3134 ot.hel'S.
Mendorf's work is a full and, in most cases, a very accurate list of ilte Medals which
had been struck and issued up to the time of its publication in 1851; so complete and
systematically ar111.nged is it that it is referred to for des::riptions in almost every case where
these medals are offered for sale on the Continent. The next work on the subject is
"Ht1ghan's Masonic Register," published in L878, which doubtless most of you have seen.
I t desctibes about thirty Medals and Jewels, most of which are centenary ones.
By far the best book on this subject however is an American one. It is called ''The
Medals of the Masonic Fraternity,'' described and illustrated by William T. R. Marvin, and
consists of a qnart.o volume of nearly 350 pages, enumerating over '700 medals, and has
sixteen plates giving illustratio11S. It was published at Boston, in Philadelphia, in 1880,
but is now out of print. :Marvin, has for some years been at work on a Supplement to this
work, whch will bring it up to date. This, however, is not yet published, and it will be
some time before it is in the bands of the public.
'l'he last work to which I wish to draw your attention is Laue's" Centenary Wanants
and Jewels." In this wot·k Bro. John Lane, of Tot·quay, illusb-ates forty-eight Special
Centenary Medals and Jewels now allowed by G1·and Lodge to be worn by t.he members of
certain Lodges which claimed such distinction prior t.o 1865. In 1867 the Anthorit.ies at
G1·and Lodge adopted the present authorised regulation pattern with wbicl1 you will all be
familiar.
We will now return to the first class of :Medals I have mentioned, viz., Masonic
:Medals struck in a die. These may be again subdivided into two classes, under one OJ• other
of which all of them will find a place. The first includes those st.ruck in honour of some
distinguished member of the Fraternity or of.>~>ome event of interest to the Brotherhood. A
large proportion of Medals in the Gertllan Collections and some in the French, properly
come under this head. The second embraces Medals struck by va1ious ~Iasonic bodies and
also "Members' J~wels," as they are called in America-" Lodge Tokens" being the name
given them in Germany,-and to this class I should assign most of the French Medals, some
of the English (of which the number is exceedingly small), and mnny Ame1·ican Specimens.
These are usually struck from a die belonging to the Lodge, and are worn as a badge of
membership by brethren on the communications of their own, or wl1en visiting a sister
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L odge. :i\lany of these Lodge Jewels have an obverse struck in a die, while the reverse is
plain, ot· has the ownet·'s name and date of admission to membership engraved upon it.
Of the number of Ma~onic Medals which have been sh"Uck there arc various estimates.
Such attempts can do nothing more than approximate the number. I l1ave iu my own
collection many not mentioned by any prenous writer, and which hM"e escaped the careful
researches of such collectors as Merzdor-f and Marvin. A \"ery few years ago one was found
in the British Museum which had hitherto been quite unknown: othe1"S 1 have heard of,
but never seen; and still there at·e many more which I have found mentioned in Catalogues
of Coin Sales with the comment, "Omitted by Merzdorf and 111aJ·vin," bot with no description, except. pet·haps a mention of the places where they were struck, that have evaded all
my attempts to investigate thei1· origin. There is occasionally an account of the laying
some corner stone of a Masonic Temple which mentions a Medal ; fo1· inst!lllce, in the year
181l8, on the ~4th June, t.he comer stone of the Grand Masonic Temple in Philadelphia was
laid with appropinte Masonic Ceremonies. .Among the art-icles deposited iu it we1·e an English
copper Masonic Half-penny Token, struck in 1790; also a silYer Medal of Past Grand Master
Peter Williamson, t.be thirty-fourth Grand M<tster and Trensu1·er o£ t.ho Pennsylvania Grand
Lodge, and a gold and silve1· Masonic Medal of which we have no information whatever, and
whether engraved or shuck for t.he occasion we cannot tell. 'l'his is one of tho many cases
which [ migh!. cite where efforts have been made to identify Masonic Medals which l1ave
met with no Ruccess, and t.ho same difficulty has been experienced by Thory, Marvin, and
others whom I have alretJdy named.
The mPt·e list of authorities consulted by Me1·zdot·f occupies ten pages o£ his Catalogue,
and he assm·es his reader;; that he bas carefully exammed at least as many more in the hope
of findiug sometl1iug-even if it be of only tl·ifiing value-to gin~ him a clue to other Medals.
The New l\lasonic Med11.ls which are constantly appearing, and the refOI'tmccs to older ones I
have alluded to, show bow hopeless a task be would undertake who should attempt to
desct·ibe all that have been issued to the present date.
The collections of Masonic Medals are but few. One of the best in .America was
that formerly bt>longing to the Lodge Pythagoras, a German Lodge under the authority of
the Grand Lodge of Hamburg, holding its meetings in Brooklyn; this has, however,
unfortunately been dispersed within t\te last £ew year~>. The late Dr. Lewis, of .Boston, had
a good collection, and I am informed Professor .Anton, a late President of the American
Numismatic and .At·chreological Society of New York, had a cousiderable number of specimens.
At the present t1me General Laurence and the Grand Lodge of Iowa in .America own
magnificent collections, the fo1·mer having over 600 distinct specimens.
The fit'St cabinet of ~1asonic Medals was commenced by tho Lodge " Eintracht" at
Vienna, about the year 1784. Ot.h er collections were subseq ucntly made at Rostock, Leipsic,
Hamburg and the Hague.
Jn l!}nglnnd, us 1 l1ave said before, the1'e are but three collections of any size, viz., one
made hy Bro. George Taylot·, the late P1'ovincial G1·and SecretaJ'Y of Worcestel'shire, and
now the prvpe1·ty of tho Provincial Grand Lodge; another in the G1·and Lodge .M.useum;
and a thil·d in the acquisition of which by bbotn'S spread ovet· many years, I esteem myself
to be exceptionally foduuate, as it has led to my electiou as a full membOI' of this Lodge.
.As before stated, I h.n.ve limited my own collect.ion almost exclusively to Medals struck in a
die. At present it consists of between 800 and 900 specimens, nud is, I belie,·e, the largest
ic tho wol"icl.
In order to make the lecture as inte1·esting as the subject will admit of, I have made
lantern r:;lides of the .Medals I wish to bring before you, and propose to tln·ow them on to the
screeu and describe the peculiarities and points of interest in them. 'l'bis bas beeu no easy
task.
Some time ago I was informed by experts that it was impossible to photogl'aph silver
Medals satisfactorily without making moulds of them. From these moulds casts in plaster
of Paris would have to be made which could be tinted in some nonactinic colour. The
casts would then have to be photographed, so that to get a lantern slide four distinct
processes must have been gone through, viz., the mould, the cast, the negative, and then the
slide. 'l'bis would have been an almost impossible task with the limited time at my command, and cel'tainly would not repay the trouble and expense involved. In addition, the
process of making the mould would, with some Medals, spoil what is technically called" the
bloom," on them and most likely tend to tarnish the remainder. I therefore instituted a
se1-ies of experiments with the view of photographing the :Medals direct, and after many
failures I succeeded in getting fair negati>es from which I have made lantern slides. In
some of those which I shall show you, the contrasts are rather too strong, arising from the
exceedingly fine polish on the Medal, which bas reflected the light locally to a higher pitch
than I cottld have desired.
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Wo mll now start with the English series.
Tho first was struck by the Royal .Alfred Lodge, 0 xford. The bust in pt·ofile to tho left
is intended for .Alfred the Great, the founder of the University of Oxford. The legend
reads, "Dominus illuminatio mea" (The Lord my Light).
The arms on the reverse are those of the University and the Masons' .Arms displayed
quarterly, but the tinctures or colours are not indicated.
'l'he Masons' .Arms require a passing notice. Those of the " Society of Freemasons "
given iu Bm·ke's ".Armoury" are described "Sable on a Chen'On between three Castles
.Argent, ~ pair of compasses extended chen-on wise. 'Crest '-a dove, pt·oper on a sphere.
'Supportet·s '- two beavers, proper." He mentions no motto. The compasses are shown
as the principal device on the shield; the castles exhibit the work of stone-masons; while
the beavers (which are not shown on the specimen before you) are selected to serve as
supporters-one on each side of the shield-because they aro opet'l\tive builders and
emblems of industry.
Some Masons who have 11ot stndied Heraldry designate the Chevron as a sqnal·e, bat
this iR incorl'ect. The Chevron is a regular and usual charge on many coats of arms.
Styling it A. square, to make it. chime in with their Masonic notions, makes it ridiculous, or,
as it is technically termed, "canting" lleraldry.
Tho rovivR.l of the Grand Lodge of England in its pl'esent form occurred, ns yon well
know, in.1717. How early the Grand Lodge adopted armorial bearings is 11ot known, fodhe
l'CCorcls previous to June 24th, 1723, a1·e not in existence, but there is reason to believe it
was du•·iug t.ho Grand Mastm·ship of John, Dt1ke of Montague, or that of t.he Duko of
·wharton in 1721 or I i22. The Arms of the Grand Lodge of England, as useil on a seal in
1733 ami 17:34, cot·•·espond very closely with those give by Burke; tho CJ'est, however, is a
dove on a brhnct, there being no sphere. How early the sphere was u~>ed I have not been
able to ascertain.
For a pet·iod of nearly half a century from the time of tho meeting of the fom· old
Lodges in the famous .Apple-Tree Taver'Il, ·wlten the Grand Lodge of England is said to have
been revived, the field appears to have been sable (black). Towards the close of the last
century this colour was changed to gules (red), and in all the later engravings of the .Arms,
where any attempt to represent the colour has been made, the lines used are perpendicular,
denoting gules. The inference, therefore, is that these .Arms were asRnmed at some early
period of the existence of Grand Lodge, and the variation made at. a subsequent date from
sable, aR given by Burke, to gules was an intentional "difference," using that word in its
heraldic sense.
A few years later Laurence Dermot, the Grand Secretary to the "Antients" or rival
Grand Lodge and afterwards Deputy Grand Master, published his "Ahima.n Rezon," and
in a la.te1· edition in 1764 he mentions contemptuously the" Modern" Mnsons, charging them
with an unlawful assumption "of the .Arms of the Operatives or Stone Masons."
Der·mot's knowledge of heraldry was evident.Jy of the most meagre description, and
his blazon of the Grand Lodge .Arms only serves to show that ho was the v.oriest tyr·o in
the science.
·when t ho Uuion between the ".Antieut" and "Modern" Masons was effected in
December, 1813, the old seals were broken up aod a new ouo was mn.de, as provided by
.Article 1X. of the Articles of Union. The Arms assumed by the present Grand Lodge were
formed by impaling the Arms of the" :Moderns" on the dexter wiLh those of the ".A1rtients"
on t.h e sinister side. The crest and supporters were those of th(' "Antients," with their
motto in Hebrew ovm· the At·k of the Covenant, and upon a riband below, the words ".Audi
Vide 'l'a.ce" instead of " Relief and Truth," which bad been used for so many years l>y the
" Modet·ns." Those coats of arms have been the bases ft·om which the .Arms of neal'ly all
Grand Lodges wbich use armorial bearings have been derived.
'l'be Lecturer then showed on the screen obverse and reverse of nbout 130 Medals, English, Scotch,
Irish, Ft·cnch, Belgian, Swi@s, German, S'vcdisb, and of other countries, giving a short explanation of their
points of interest, especially of the historic events connected with many of them. In conclusion, he said:-

Brethren, I trust that the few remarks I have been permitted to address to yon and
the slides I have exhibited, have not wearied yon but rather that thoy may stimulate others
to take a deeper interest in this branch of Numismatics. Should they do so, I shall feel
amply repaid for the trouble I have taken in preparing this ~aper. I am confident
that if any of you should be induced to study Masonic Numismatics, you "~
find that you have selected a most delightful branch of arcbreological research, you
will, however, not only have to make yourselves thoroughly acquainted with the history of
Masoru7 in the British Isles, but it will be incumbent on you t.o study the annals of the
Craft in all other Jurisdictions and to become an extensive 1·eader of general European
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litcratw·e, notably in the department of History and Biography. All of which, indeed, I
may observe in conclusion, you will find alike eng•·ossing, amusing and instructive.
Bro. R. F. Goo1,D rose to propose a very hen,rfiy vote of thanks to Bro. Shackles for
tho intensely interesting lecture which he had delivered. The subject chosen was one of
which Bro. Shackles was a master, and of which compat'atively few Masons know
anything. He, (Bro. Gould), was sure that the brethren bad enjoyed the information so
cha•·mingly placed at their disposal, and could not fail to admire the skill of their brother
in producing such excellent photographs of au nnusally difficult nature.
Bro. SYDXEY T. KLEIN seconded the motion, which was put by the W.M. in a few
words expressi>e of his own personal enjoyment of the evening's entertainment. The vote
was carried by acclamation and suitably acknowledged by Bro. Shackles.
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e---· he Kirkwall Scroll.-.As regards some of the words which our Secretary was
unable to decypber, I think the "Hegee as bet• Hcjab," is simply a corrupted
1 ~ ~ ~ ·version
' •
of the Hebrew "Ehjeh asher ehjeh " of Exodus iii, 14, "I am that I
IV
am," which occurs twice in the English portion of the same cryptogram.
~
The inscription between the Seraphim is "Holiness to the Lord."
Some of the signs, as the l,r,e,s, arc very like to one another, bnt there can be
no doubt that this is the correct interprctation.-E)IILE .ADRLA.i'IYI.

At the top of the scroll is a wol'd which looks liko a succession of bad sevens.
Lately a French :Masonic apron has passed through my hands, having the Hebrew·
'l'ctragrammaton embroidered on it. Owing to tho difficulty of working the Hebrew
<1l1ar·acters in silk, the letters also bore a general resemblance to the figure 7. .Acting on
this hint, I have re-examined the top cryptogram of the scroll, and there can be no doubt
that if. also is intended for Jehovah in Hebrew characters.-G. W. SPETH.
Australian Blacks and Freemasonry. -Refe1Ting to the note, p. 159, 1 noticed
an interesting reference to the same curious fact by our Bro. the Bishop of Marlborough, in
the account of a meeting of Bishopsgate Lodge, No. 23!)6, reported in The Freemason o£
~fay 1st, which I thought wort·h cutting out at the time and now enclose, since it seems to
refer to another occa.<>ion than any of those noted by Bro F. Johns.-Goaoo~ P. G. HtLLS.
"The Bishop of Marlbo•·ough also replied. He said ho would conclude with a story
which wa-s true, and it illnstt·ated the usefulness o£ the Cr·aft. In 1863 be wa.<J attending, at
Bath, the Congress of the British .Association for the Advancement of Science-it was a
remarkable congress; they had Lyle for the Chairman, and tltet'c were also thex·e, Murchison,
Burton, Livingstone, Spake, and men of that sort. In the Geographical section a papc•· was
read by a Brother Mason, who made this st~tement: He was with a party of explorers (his
name was Graham, they would find all this in the Transactions of the British .Association),
and they tried to pass ft·om the extreme south of .Aush·alia to the north. At that time it
was a very difficult problem whether they would ever b~ able to pass; it had been tt·ied
twice and failed. A tl1ird time he found himself in about the cenh·e of .Australia, and they
were about to return ; their carr-iers were nearly dying for want of water; there was no
forage, no food; and just as they were about to return, they came upon a small band of
.Aborigines, perfectly naked, perfect.ly savage, no word known to them to convey the notion
that the party wanted bread. This tribe passed Masonic si:;rns and words, and became the
faithful servants of Graham's party. It was owing to tbe assistance of that tribe they
obtA.ined roots and water, and got to the northern shores o£ Australia. These .Aboriginal
tribes, who knew nothing of civilisation, through Freemasonry rendered this g•·eat serme
to Graham. He thought this should open out to Masons a few reflections they might
usefully dwell upon. Conceive the mystery, the antiquity, tho usefulness of an institution
of this sort. It was strange how in the very centre of Australia, with its peculiar relation
to the rest of the wot·ld, such a thing could ha>e possibly existed; but it did, and the
conseqnence was that these Europeans assisted by these Aboriginal Australian :Masons were
able to achie>e a very difficult task, and were saved from certain destruction.
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A New History of Free-Masonary.-To-day I happened on a history (?) of
Freemasonry. Is it worth a transcript? H is tolerably early. Two songs that are
said to be sung, are no~ without merit. The whole performance is, of cou1·se, contemptible. Still, it is curiom1. The neophyte is asked 1vhat be sees, and he replies "two
'brass' pilhws" one inscribed "uonsense" and the o~bet• "folly." I give some extracts.
My source is the Wonderful Jlagazine for Dec. 1764, Jan. 1765 (continued) and Feb.
1765 (concluded) whore is" A new history of FREE-MASONARY From the first G1·and
Master, the De\"il.
.-F. Co~PTON PRICE.
"Lord B-- is the person on whom this false dignity (G.M.) is now bestowed, who
governs all the lodges in Great Britain. . . . . . .
A man desirous of becoming a free accepted blockhead sbonhl endeavour to get acquainted
with one of the sons of folly.
'
How to open a lodge, and set the monkeys a chattering.
Masle1· to .J.D. Pray where is the junior deacon's place in tho lodger
Deacon's Answe1·. At the back of the senior wM·deu; or t\t his right hand if he
permits him.
Maste1·. Your business there?
Answe1·. To carry nonsense f1·om the senior to the j unior warden
then thoy sit down, and drink promiscuously, and talk bandy, and smoak
tobacco
"One who begs to receive part of the benefit of this right stnpid lodge dedicu,ted to
St. Stultitia. . .
.
The Oath. T - - A. B. of my own free will and acc01·d and in the presence of old
Nick.
. So help me Satan, and keep me steadfast in this my enter'd
apprentice's obligation. .
. Where did yon meet with the fir·st opposition ?
A.11SWe1·. At the back of the junior warden in the South.
Wher·e did you
meet with the second opposition?
A.11~wer. At the back of the senior warden in the west
Where did you
meet with the tl1ir·d opposition?
A.nstcer. At the back of the master in the east.
1st Bro. I'll letter it with you, or halve it
2nd .,
I'll halve it with you.
1st ., .Begin.
2ncl ., No-you begin.
lst .,
Block.
2nd ,
He~td.
1st ,
Block Head, etc., etc.
The Orange Society.-Though we seldom Cl'edit the Orange Society with an
antiquity beyond the middle of last century, it is well known that they have certain high
gmdes much resembling tho Christian degrees of Masonry, and that formerly there was a
closer connection bet.ween the two Societies than exists at the present day. Very little,
howevm-, is known of the history of the Semi-Military secret Societies which havo a1·iseu and
disapveared amongst the discordant elements of Ireland. In making some enquiries
into the gonenlogy of Sir William Petty, Barl of Selbume, and Sir Edward Blakeney,
Commander of the Forces, who are connected with a branch of my family through the
Fully's and Kirwan's, I came across an account of the defence of the Fort of Killowen or
"White Bouse," by the Rev. Thomas Palmet·, and his son-in-law Richard Orpen, agent to
Sir vVm. Petty. On this occasion the Protestant colony bonded themselves together against
the faction of James u., onder the following oath, which is given verbatim :"Association.-We Lhe undersigned do hereby, in defence of our lives and religion,
associate onrsel ves in a body within the Fort of Killowen against the enemies of the Protestant
Church, and will from time to time, to the utmost of our po\ver behave ourselves according
to all such directions as shall be given ns by Thomas Palmer, and Richard Orpen for our
management and safety until we are received into command of His Highness the Pri~ of
01·ange. In testimony whereof we have taken Olll' Oaths upon the lloly Evangelisfs and
put our bands and Seals this last day of January, 1688." (1689).
The question I have to submit hereon is this,-was this Association the origin of the
Orange Society? Each discordant element seems to have had its Association. Even in
the North of England, which produced the Pilgrimage of Grace, 1537, in which tho leaders
were recognised under pseudonyms, and the Neville rebellion, 30 years later, which may
have led to Elizabeth's suspicion against the }fasonic Society at York, tho Catholic element
recognised each other by secret tokens until modern times.-JonN YARKER.
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Uncom plimentary Allusion to Masons: Order of Beggars. -Have you in the
course of your reading ever light.ed on the following description of our brethren of the last
cent.ury ?- I quote from A. Moreton's "Secrets of the Invisible Wo1'ld Disclosed" (which,
according to Lowndes, is by some atteibnted to Defoe,) 3rd ed., 1738, p. 43. . .
.
"those meanest of mad Things called Free-Masons; rough Cheats, and confess'd Delusions
are tl1e fittest things to amuse them. They are like those foolish Fish that are caught iu
large Nets, that might get out at every Square of tho Mesh, but hang by the Gills upon the.
ruet·e 'l'hread, and choose to hamper and tangle themselves, when there is no occJsion for it,
and aro taken eYcn iu those Snares that are not Jaid for them." I have not, nor have I
examined the 1st ed., 1727.
And is there any account of "Le tres ancien et le tres puissant ordre de Beggars
Beunisson et Me1'rylaod, dont en 1761 lo Sir Louis Chamber etn,it le grand maitre" beyond
this mention by Dulam·e, Diff. Cn1tes, ii, :t99 P-F. W. LEVANDER.
\
A Curious Historical Error . -Tbe publication, in vol. i...'l:., p. 153, of my paper has
secured the solution of some of t.he little problems referred to in it. Bro. W. J. Chetwode
Cr11.wley, LL.D., has discovered the Ilassage from which the Annal was undoubtedly
condensed. Both in substance and language the .Annal and the pamphleteer's statement
arc almost identical, as will be seen on comparison. The sources whence the pamphleteer,
in turn, drew his statements, remain apparently undiscovered.
In the same part, pp. 58-9 ol' t.he Tmosactions, is published a very kindly letter by
Bro. Tiem·y J!'. Berry, M.A., P.M., Lodge 367 (I. C.), who courteously dissents "from llro.
Barlow's ident.ification of '~Jageo' with Co. Mayo."
Bro. Berry's dissent is based on passages of wl1ich the first is a note to p. 140 of "an
eruditu work" recently published by Bro. tbe Rev. Prebendat·y Gro\""es "on the Roman
EpiscopaJ succession iu Ireland, in Queen Elizabeth's reign." 1'his is the note quQted :" Magio, mentioned by Bede (E.H. iv., c. iv.) as the place where St. Colman, when
he left Britain .for Ireland, founded a monastery for the English Monks on the mainland, is
often supposed to ha.Ye been }fayo, but Ussher maintains if to ha>e been Nenay, otherwise
called Aonachbeg or :Manistemenagh, two miles cast of Ct·oom, in Co. Limerick." Wat·e,
Antiq: p. 103, 'VI'ites -"St. 1l!at'y, Abbey of Nenay or de Mageo, founded by O'Brian in the
yeat· 1148, and supplied with Cistercians ft'Om the Abbey of Melmont." The other passage,
relied on by Bro. Berry, is quoted from Ussher's learned work, ''The Religion Professed by
the Ancient Irish," and is in these wot·ds :"Here, in !~'eland, Bishop Colman founded the Monastery of ~Iagio, in the Township
of Lirnerick, for the entertainment of the English, where they did livo according to t.he
example of the Iteverend l!~a.l.her (as Bede writeth) under a role and a canonical Abbot in
great contiuency and sincerity, with the labours of their own bauds."
The paramount need for historians to verify the statements which they make or copy
as authentic, receives stal'tling illustration from these supposed authorities. Just as the
Irish Annalist was misled by untested statements, so Bros. Berry and Groves have been led
astrA.y by unverified asset'tions of the quoted auth~·s.
As is well known to students of the Rolls Series of Publications, " Chronicles and
JJ.emot·ials of Great Britain and Ireland; Cbartularies of St. Mary's Abbey, Dublin,"
vol. ii., 221, 235, there certainly was in Co. Limerick a Monastery called Ma.gio or de Mageo.
Bnt who founded it? And what was the date of its foundation?
Ware, in the quoted note, names "O'Bt·ian" as the founder; Bro. the Rev.
Prebendary Groves, basing his stat<>ment on the authority of Bede and Ussher, names
"Bishop Colman." The date of the foundation by O'Brian of the i\[onnstery in Qo.
Limerick is, according to the n.bove mentioned Chronicles and Memorials, ll48 or 1151. .
'l'he Monast.ery in Co. Limerick therefore was not founded until 1148 or ll51. But
Bishop Colman died A.o. 676: that is to say 472 years befo're the Monastery in Co. Limerick
was built. A good many strange events have happened in Ireland; but, e>en in Co.
Limerick, it is not customary for 9- Bishop to erect a Monastery 472 years after his own
-death .
.As a di:.!Iercnce of more than fotu• centuries and a half proved to the authorities of
Bro. the Rev. Pt·cbendary Groves of no account in point of time, so, in point of space, a fe,v
hundreds of miles were insignificant. Admittedly the first .Monastery built by Bishop
Colman was erected in the Island of Inisboffin, off the extreme western coast of Ireland.
From thence swarmed the Monks who peopled the second Monastery built by him, whe1·ever
-whether in Co. Limerick or in Co. Mayo-it wns situated. Yet Ware wrote that this
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Abbey was" supplied with Cistercians from the Abbey of Mellifont." Now Mellifont lies
in Co. Louth, on whose eastern border the Irish Sea rolls its crested breakers. Thus tho
whole breadth of Ireland interposed between the real source (Inisboffin) and the fancied
source (Mellifont) of the supply of dissentient Monks, but all this distance was of no
consequence.
The foregoing analysis, if it does not rehabilitate the impugned conjecture, " that the
'Mageo' or 'Muigeo' of Bedo is probably the 1\Iayo of the quoted Annal," at least dethrones
the cl11ims of the substituted Monastery in Co. Lime1·ick.-W. BARLOW.

The Title Worshipful Master.-1\fost of us believe that the title Worshipful
Master dates after 1717. 1 have just come aCt·oss a proof that it wns in use above 100 years
before that time, though it is not clear to whom, or to what rank, Ot' employment, the titlo
was applied. Below I give particulars of the book in which I find the title used.
A I PROFITABLE Tn I struction of the I Perfect 0RDP.RINO OF BEES, wr·m TUE
MARVEJLOVS NATVRE, [ property, and gonernement of them; 1 and tho necessary vses, both of
their Hony and waxe, I set·uing diursly as well inward as outward I causes, gathered out'Of
the best writers. I
To WHICH IS ANNEXED A I Treatise intituled; cet·taine husbandly coniectures I of dearth o.nd
plenty for euer aud other matter'S I also Meet Jot Husban-Mnen to Know, ~c. I By Thomas
H ill, Londoner,- Imprinted at London by H.B. I 1608.
The fu'St three leaves contain Dedication, Pl'eface, and Contents, in ordinary type, and
the Treatise commences with page I , and is in blnck letter or old English. But the interesting
part is the first line of the Dedication.
To the Wo?·shipf~bl Mastm· "M., I gentleman, Thomas Hill wisheth I all health and
felicity.
This Dedication is in tho ordinary style of address to a Patron, and the terms
" worshipful Sir," and " your worship " are employed, and though no clue to the name of
the patron is afforded, he is told that the treatise "is far disonant from his Studies" and
concludes" Your most bounden, Thomas Hill."-JOHN YARKER.
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REVIEWS.
HE Lodge of Research, Leicester.l-Tho tt·ansact.ions of this flomishi.ng
Lodge fot' tlle year 189G-7, make a handsome volume, and, as usual, arc of a
most interesting and instructive <·l1aracte1·. This is the fifth part (each of
the series being complete in itself) and undoubtedly is not only the most
bulky, but also the most valuable yet published, the editor, as before, being
Bro. John '1'. 'l'horp, the Seceetary of the Lodge aud Chief Librarillll of the
Leicestet· Jt'reemasons' Hall Library. Bro. 'fhorp was the first Master,
1892-3, and most appt·opdately was installed by the Secretary of the "Quatuor Ooronati"
Lodge. From 189:3 Uro. l'horp bas been the indefatigable Secretary, and mnch of
the gt·atifying success of this Masonic literary centr·o for· the Midlands has been due to his
constant and well directed exertions on its behalf.
The present issue contains full report!; of tho twenty-fit-st to the twenty-fifth
meetings, inclusive, and excellent sketches or complete reproductions of the papers rend
thereat, all of which aro imp01·tant and folly up to tho high standard aimed at by the
founders and members. The f:irst is by Bro. Thorp on
"DrsTINGorsHED LEtCESTEI!SlllRE FnEE:UASONS oF ·rrrE 17TH L'>D 18Trr CENTurnu,"
and does justice to his Province from a .Masonic standpoint. ~ir William Wilson, initiated
in the Lodge at Masons' Hall, London, in Hi82, at which Elias A!!hmole was pre~ent as the
Senior Fellow, was born in Leiceswr, lllld is described as a builder and architect. The
fourth Earl of Loudoun, Grand Master of England, 1736-7 ; Lord Grey, of Groby,
afterwards fourth Earl of Stamforrl; the Hon. Robert Shirley, afterwards sixth Earl
Fet·rers, of the "Lod_!l'e of the Niue Muses," was Senior Grand '\Varden in li47, and his
brother, the fifth Earl, was Grand Master 1762 and 176:3, as well as a Trustee of tho F1·ee
Masons' Hall, London, and by subscription would have been entit.led to receive and wear
a Free Masons' Hall Medal, bul. died some two years prior to its being struck, while a110tltcr
member of the same family was Senior Grand Warden in J 704 (the Hon. 'l'homas Shirley).
Still another was Senior Grand Warden in 1779, and became the seventh Earl Fcl'l'crs in
1787, the eighth Earl al~o being an enthusiastic Craftsman, !llld as the Hon. Washington
Shit•ley, was initiated in tho "Lodge of the Nino l\Iuses," 1782, and became Senior Grand
Warcleu in 1783. His Lord~bip was most active in tho Society as Provincial Grand "Master
of Warwickshire £1·om 1810, and took a prominent part in the preliminary arrangements for
the blessed Union of Decembe1·, 1813. He died in "l\Ia;;onic ba1·uess" so late as 1842, and
his great grandson is the present Pro•incial Grand .Master of Leicestershire. Other
remarkable Freemasons of tho County, initiated last century, are Lord Ranc!liffe (Provincial
Grand lfiaster of th1·ee Provinces), the Rev. William Peters (Grand Pbrtrait Pninter,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Leicester, and Provincial Grand Master Lincolnsbit·e),
and the Earl of Moira (Marquis of Hastings), who was Acting Grand Master of England
1790 to 181B, and ono of the most. distinguished, zealous and competent noblemen who have
ever graced the Roll of the Craft. .About all these worthiea Bt·o. 'fhorp has much to say,
and not a few facts be has gleaned will be new to most renders.
The neJt:.t lecture was by Bro. G. W. Ba.in, of Sunderland, on
"MASONIC LTTEXA'rURK,"

and assuredly my esteemed ft·iend has earned the right to speak authoritatively on tl1at
subject, for by extraordinat·y perseverance and no little expense, he bas amassed a great
Masonic Library and Museum, with which he is most fa,mlliar, and is always ready to place
his knowledge at the service of the Fraternity. The condensed account by Bm. Thorp is
tantalizingly brief, and 1 fear to attempt a still moro difficult feat by writing a still briefer
report, so my readers most rest contented w:ith the particula1•s printed in the Transactions,
until they have the pleasure of hearing Bro. Bain dilate on his favourite study, both
eloquently and accurately. Honorary Membership of the Lodge was most fraternally
offered hi1n and gratefully accepted, much to the pleasure o.f us all.
The third paper was by Bt·o. L. Staines, S.D., 523, etc., on
" CAOLIOS'l'RO, l'HE MASONIC lMI'OS'l'BR,"

and I am glad he so thoroughly sketcbad the main features of the career of this great
imposter-" probably the greatest ever associated with Freemasonry." The fourth paper
httving a local flavour was entrusted to Bro. G. Neighbour, P.M., 523, etc., and rcfen·ecl to
1

Transactions of tho Lo(lge of Research, No. 2429, Leicester, for the year 1896.7. Price 2/-, Post

l!'1·ce, from Bro. Jno. T. Thorp, 67, Regent Road, Leicester.
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" Ftt£El!ASONRY IN THE 17TB (LEtCESTEBsnrRE) REGIMENT oF FooT,"

which must have involved considerable labour to ·w1•ite, as seven Lodges in a11 ha,·e been held
undo1' tbe wing of this famous Regiment. I should like an exact copy of the certificate Bro.
Neighbour refers to, of the Deg•·ee of Knight!i of the Reel C1·oss, which he says was worked
by sanction of Lodge No. 18, on the Registry of Pennsylvania. 'fbCJ·e we1·e :'l.lso t hree Irish
Lodges, two Scott.isb, and one English, warranted for the 17th Regiment, 1748-1824. 'l'he
part.iculars are ve1·y interesting. The fifth lecture was read by the R ev. H. S. Biggs, B.A.,
P.M., 5:.!3, and S.D., 2429, and was entitled
"l\IASONRY-0PERATIVE AND SP.ECULA'l'I\'F. ."

This also I had boLter not dwell upon, save to sLate it was both opportune and \'alua.Qle, aud
especially conceJ·uing the works by Bro. B. Langley, so little known and yet of considerable
interest Masonically. The frontispiece is de,·oted to a plato from Langley's ".Builders'
Jewel" of 1746, of g1·eat suggestiveness. 'fuere are in all eighteen members ,.,f the Lodge,
fom honorary m embers, and not quite eighty in the Oot·•espondence Cit·cle. The latter
should be considerably extended, not only i11 Lcice:stet·shire, but also amongst the members
of the Corresponchmce Circle of No. 20/'6, tho :fee being only .five shillings per annum,
including the Transactions.
In addition to the ordinar;r T•·ansactio11s, the present issue also contains a. paper by
Bro. Tborp, ent.itled "Extracts ft·om the li'ifty Years' Records of the John of Gaunt Lodge,
Leicester, No. 5:2:~," and also another by the same 11eA1oos B1·other on the "Annals of the
Chapter of Fortitude, No. 279, LeicestCI', 1796-1896," the two being ably written and are of
special value, locally ancl generally. Th e pn.uciLy of Chapter Histories makes this one of
No. 279 all the 11101'0 welcome, rmcl as B1·o. Thorp bas do110 his part most thorougl1ly,
subscribers surely should be pleased t.o have a work that is trustwo1·thy, interesting and
valuable for the small sum of two shillings. I congratulate my good friend aud Brother on
the compilation and publication of these two paper·s, with tho Transactions of the "Lodge of
Reseat·ch," the typograpltical excellence of tho trio being most marked.-W J. Ht:GUAX.

Freemasonry in Poole. . . . . . Compiled by Bro. .Alexander C. Chapin.2Tho present decade will be noted Masonically for the publication of numerous Histories o£
Lodges, some being of a most sumptuous ebaractel", and all much needed to illustrate the
life of our Craft forefathers, especially of the last century. Bro. Chapin bas done his part
on behalf of the "Amity Lodge," No. 137, the Royal Arch Chapter and the Mark Lodge,
by \VI'iting a sketch of these th1•oe organizations, by desire of the Deputy Prov. G.M. (Bro.
W. E. Brymer, M.P.), to whom the work is appropriately dedicated. Bro. Albert Taylor
has written a too brief intt-odnction, and the volume is adomed with an excellent
reproduction of Duncked ey's portrait by Bro. Philip Van Dyke, and also a coloured
illustration of the special Centenary Jewel; the latte1· being familiar io those who own
B1o. John Lane's" Centenary Wart'ants and J ewels."
Bro. Chapin has treated the numerous interesting details he has culled from the
minute books and other sources in chronological order, in part, but also partly topical, so
that the index afforded, b eing arranged alphabetically uude1· subject.s, and referred to by
the years only, is not at all satisfactory, the references according to the pagination
being much more useful and convenient. The author has done his utmost to bring before
his readet·s all the important events in connection with the Lodge from its inaoguration on
Jnne 5th, 1765 to date, but in my opinion has kept too rigidly to the bare uan'ation of facts,
and says too little about the Fl'aternity generally during tbe long period he so carefully
details. Possibly Bt·o. Chapin has not delved much into Masonic histo1·y, and that will
explain his overlooking the name "Spicer," fot· Spence1·, GPnnd Secretary who signed the
warrnnt of April 1st, 1;64, which he bas done well to reproduce, and also the statement
that "the Uniou of the Antients' and Modern Masons took place in London in Decembet·
[ 18 13] after a sepa1·ation of more than a centm·y," the fot·mer of the two rivals only elating
from 17·51.
..A s with most Lodges of "Modern" ol'igin, Deacons were not appointed, unti11814,
and the name by which the Lodge has long been known, was not selected until some years
after its origin. Of course the noted " Biscuit" souvenir t·ecei;es doe attont-ion, and to
those who have not heard of this curious relic and i ts most interesting history will be glad
to read the very full account so sympathetically treated by the author. ..As the "Amity"
is tl1o oldest Lodge in Dorset, and for the first time, its membors and brethren of the other
Lodges have its eventful history ready to be placed in their hands for the initial outlay of a
2 "Poole: W. Bl'O. C. J. Woodford, Sb&mp Office, London.
W. Bros. G. Kenning & Son, 16, Great
Queen Street. Price 7/6 Nett. (8vo. Cloth, Pages vi. and 142.)
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few shillings, it is to be hoped that the volume will soon be subscribed for, and the author
duly thanked for all the pains and patience he has bestowed on this "labour of love."
The R.A. Chapter was started in 1780 by that great and good B1·other, Thomas
DunckerJcy, as No. 21, and so far as my researches go, it has been on every list of Chapters
published from that year to now. The appendix contains several items of impot·tance, and
csuecially several tables which must ha'i"e involved considerable time to produce, and which
add much to the l'"alue of the work.-W. J. HuGHAN.
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is with g1·cat regret we have to announce the death of :Bro. George Harry Piper, of Lcdbury, on tho 26th August. In
<wcry walk of life B1·o. Piper attained COJ1Siclet·able eminence. Masonically
Ito wns well known throughout Herefordshirc and beyond its limits, having
for mn.ny years been Depnty Provincial Grand M.aste1·. He hacl also been
for a great length of time Registrar of tb.e County Con•·t, and occupied his
accustomed place within a fortn ight of his death. Polit.ically he was a
foremost man in the count.y . Scientifically he was known far ancl wide as a geologist, and
was one of the most distingnisbed members of the Woolhope Field Club. Until within the
last two years he was nn unfailing p11rticipato•· in onr Annual Outings, and will be pleasnrably
t·emembot·cd by his companions on those occasions for his abounding humour and geniality.
Latterly the increasing infiemities of advanced age have deprived us of the pleasure of his
sociPty, but his deep interest in our Lodge never failed, or his belief in the high mission of
the Craft. B1·o. Piper joined our· Cit·cle in January, 1889.
'

.

~

Bro. Alphonse Fortune Lamette, of Brighton, on the
Lamotte joined our Circle in J nne, 1891.

~81·d

September. Bro.

Bro. the Rev. Henry M. Maugham, of Wl1itsta.ble, on the 18th September, who
joined us in 2.Iarcb, 1894.
Bl'O. Charles Frederick Hogard, Past Grand Standard Bearer, suddenly on the
4th October. B1'0. llogard who joined us in ~lay, 1887, being the 45th on our numerical
roll, wns a constant attendant at our meetings in which he took a groat interest, and a large
percentage of ont· mom bors joined us Oil his advice and int.roduction.

1sgs.

Bro. Charles Cheel, of Godalming, on the 9th May, who joined our Circle in June,

B1·o. John Scott Allan, of Buenos Ayres, on the 26t.h September. Bro. Allan was
a prominent and deservedly est,eemed mason iu the .Argentine Repnblic, having been three
times vV.M. Ot the Excelsior Lodge, No. 617, and at the time of his death, District Grand
Treasurer. Ho joined our Circle in October, 1890.
Bt'O. Charles Waller Dunstan, of .Atoka, I ndian Territory, U.S.A.., on the 6th
October. Bro. DunRtan joined us in October, 1891, and was a. life member from 1892.
Bro. Walter Hopekirk. P.A.G.Pt., of Croydon, on the 16th November.
our CoiTespondence Circle in l\laroh 1888.

He joined

~.esttuo:l

.of UJ.e

~.our

Qtr.own.e.b ~artl)rs.

MONDA Y , 8 th NOVE M B E R, 1897.
-~,.---....,.....,=-..,---.

HE Lodge mot at 5 o'c1ock p.m. Present:- Bros. C. Kupferschmidt, A.G.S.G.C.,
W.l\1.; E. Macbean, !.P.M.; C. Purdon Clarke, S.W.; Sydney T. Klein, J.W.;
G. W. Speth, P.A.G.D.C., Sec.; T. U. Wbytebead, P.G.S.B., S.D.; R. ~'. Gould,
P.G.D., D.C.; G. Greiner, Steward; Genoa11l Sir Charles Warren, P.Dis.G.M. 'Eastern
Archipelago, P.M.; W. :M. Bywater, P.G.S.B., P.M.; Dr. W. Wynn Westcott, P.M.;
Dr. Bclga·a\'e Minnis, P.G.St.D.; .Rev. J. \V. Horsley, Hamon lo Strange, P.G.D.;
E. J. ::astle, and F. H. Goldney, P.G.D.
Also the following members of the Correspondence Circle: Bt·os. J. E. Lo
Fouvrc, P.G.D.; Dr. G. Mickley, P.A.G.D.O. ; II. Lovegrove, P.G.S.B.; C. 'E. Keyser,
P.G.D.; Harry Tipper, P.A.G.Pt.; Richard Eve, P.G.Treas.; J. J. 'l'homas,
P.G.St.U.; G. 'I'. Amphlett, R. Dlouot Lewis, Rev. A. G. Lennox Robertson, T. A.
Lindsay, n. D. Willox, G. B. Chapman, 0. N. Molntyre Nurth, W. A. Dingle, Dl·. T.
Charters White, Gordon P. G. Hills, J. Joel, E. A. T. Breed, E. J. 'l'LU·nbull, Dr. F. A.
Brooks, R. A. B. Preston, W . .B•·iant, W. M. Cuckow, F. L. Gardner, General Astley 'l'erry, Or. J. Dysart
McOa.w, W. T. Boteler, Ra.ymood 'l'uckOJ·, F. W. Wright, F. J. Rebman, Thomas Cohn, W. 0. Poole, R. A.
Gowan, J. Peeke Richards, G. Powell, Max Ueudelssohn, Da·. E. n. Ezard, C. Isler, Dr. J. Pickett, E. 'r.
Edwards, S. M. Banker, J. Lloyd Bennett. R. 8. Ellis, H. Whitney, C. A. Keeson, G. Kenning, G. W.
Stephens, R. Manuel, W. Tailby, John M. Mitohell, R. G. Young, W. J. Boyce, W. G. Walford, L. Dilnielson,
G. S. Criswick, W. n. Colman, J. Robbins, Charles Tower, Brandon Dansie, E. C. Stimson, C. U. Brander,
Thomas Francis, Dr. E. ll. Cartwright, C. B. Barnes, M. T. 'J'uck, J. Passmore Edwards, ll. P. FitzGerald
Marriott, Milton Smith, J. C. Pocock, W. J. Gilks, J. J. Hall, G. Grnveley, P. G. Edwards, F. A. Gor;is,
P. Heinemann, Thomas Adams, Rev. C. E. L. Wright, C. ll. Bestow, W. F. Stuttaford, F. E. Hamel, C. A.
Har·dwick, 0. Fruen, E. Glaeser, T. G. L. Miller, Dr. F. J. Allan, W. F. Staofier, Rev. W. E. Scott.Ba.U,
J. Hodgkin and W. Bnsbridge.
Also the following visitoa·s :-Bros. Thomas Fortn, P.P.B.G.P. nod P.G.W. ; Dr. Ralph Ooodiug,
P.G.D.; T. B. Wi lkinson, P.Dep.G.ltcg.; Sir G. D. Harris, P.G.D.; Gcncml Morris, Orion in tho West Lodge
No. 415; Sir Norman Pringle, Rnrt. ; A. L. Aiitchclson, r~odge No. 225, Scotland; C. Moore, No. !!76,
Scotland; W. G . .Bourne, 'I'yr1·ell Leith Loclge No. 2162; F•·odorick Spicer, Royal Hampton Coua·t Lodge
No. 2183 ; J. W. Little, 1\{odwny Lodge No. 1678 ; H. ~l. Cousans, P.M. Ermine Lodge No. 2351; A. H.
Terry, W.l\L St. Sampson's Lodge No. 2598; G. M. Atkinson; A. Mendelssohn, Broxbonrne Lodge No. 2353;
Austin le Strange, Apollo Lodge No. 357; Ernest Collard, Beckenha.m Lodge No. 204:7; li'. H. ltandaU,
Victory Lodge No. 1027; II. Salter, Finsbury Lodge No. 86l; T. Charlesworth, Sir Walter St. John Lodge
No. 2f>I3; David Macdonald, Howard Lodge of Brotherly Love, No. 56; R. Parish, Finsbnry Park Lodge
1\o. 1288; W. D. Park house, P.l\I. Cnrnar,•on Lodge No. ro1; 0. Napper, Lorne Lodge No. 1317; nod the
W.M. of Duke of AJbnny Lodge No. 1963.
Bro. Hamon Lc Strango was formally presented to, and welcomed by, the W.M. on his admission
to tho full membership of tho Lodge.
The sum of one guinea was voted towards tho ondowment of a. becl for Frermnsons in Gay's
Hospital.
Twenty·fi\•e brethren wero adm itted to the membership of the Corrospondenco Cil'clo.
.Bro. T. A. Lindsay, of Carnoustie, exhibited an old and very interesting apron, of Scottish origin,
ha,nd worked on linen, date unknown, but probably last century, which he presented to the Lodge Museum.
The thanks of Lhe Lodge were tondered to Bro. Lindsa,y for his valuable gift.
Bro. Sydney T. Klein was duly installed into the Chah· of the Lodge by Bro. R. F. Gould, and
appointed and invested the following officers for the ensuing year, viz. :
I.P.M.
BRo. C. KcPP£RSCHillDT, A.G.S.G.C.
s.w.
" c. PURDON CLARKE, O.I.E.
J.W.
" T. B. WHYTEREAD, P.G.S.B.
,
SrR WALTER BESAI'\T
Troas.
Sec.
" G.
SPETH, P.A.G.D.O.
S.D.
, E. CONDER, Jo.l!i.
J.D.
" .TOHN LANE, P.A.G.D.O.
D.C.
, R. F . Gour.n, P.G.D.
DR. CITETWODK CRAWr.EY, P.G.D. Ireland.
A.D.C.
11
I.G.
,
GoTnn:LF Gn£t~•:a.
S.Stew.
, E. J . CASTLE, Q.O.
J.Stew.
, ADliiRA.T. A. H. ~IARKRAlt, P.Dis.G.M. Malta.
Tyler
" J. W. FREEllAI\.

w.
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It was moved and carried by acclamation "That Bro. Cresar Kupferschmidt, A.G.S.G.C., having
completed his year of office as W.M. of the Qoatoor Coronati Lodge No. 2076, tho thanks of tho Brethren be,
and hereby are, tondored to him for his courtesy in the Chair and effioioot mnnagement of the affairs of the
Lodgo : and that this resolution bo sui! ably engrossed and presented to him." The illuminated copy of the
resolution was then signed by the W.:M. and Wardens and, together witb tbo P."ll. Jewel of tbo Lodge,
presented to Bro. Kupferschmidt by the W.M., who addressed tbe recipient in very warm terms of esteem
and nll'ection.
The W.M. then delivored the following

INSTALLATION ADDRESS.
By BRO. SYDNEY T. KLEIN, F.L.S., F.U.A.S.

ODD
WISDOM.

S'rRENGTH.

BEAUTY.

RE'l'HREN.-Once more the Sun, oux· Sou1·co of Light, Lifo and gnergy, is
found in t.lw COilStellation of Librn, and the Festi \'{U of the Quatuor Om·onati
Ma?·tyres is with us, finding me, trus time, placed by your· kindness in the
exalted position of Mastel' of the greatest Cosmopolitan Lodge of Freemasons
in the world. I assure you that I fully appreciate tho high honour you have
done me, and it will be my earnest endeavour to fulfi l tho groat trust you
have placed in my Lands. The position now held hy tho Quatuor Ooronati
Lodge, with its representatives spread over the whole habitable globe, is one thai wo must
all be proud of; in its r&.nks are to be found 280 Lodges and upwards of 2,180 individual
:Masons; but even this great number is not final, for every year brings the addition of many
Lodges and seveml hundreds of fresh members to our Outer Circle. The reason for this
groat power of attraction for Masons is not far to seek. Wben t!lat small but ener·getic
body of Masons, wit.h General Sir Charles Warren at their head, first inaugurated the movement in 1886, they were convinced that hidden behind the symbols and traditions of
Masonry were great Truths, which by diligent and ene•·getic work could he brought to
ligh~. and looking b11.ck now upon the eleven years during which the work has been prosecuted,
we can fully realise how theiJ· highest expectations have not only been fulfilled but largely
exceeded. Every year has seen many original paperfl of great value published and
distributed to the Craft, and it is the int-erest evoked by these which has increased so
largely, aud which, if maintained, will continue to augment the long roll of subsc1·ibers toour Transactio11S; but to do this fresh ground must be opened up almost yearly, a.n d it is in
this direction,.( think, that each Master as he is placed in the Ohair should, not only in
his Address but throughout his year of office, endeavour to help forward our work. The
high qualification wo require of all those who aspire to join the loner Circle, warrants that
enoh integral part of the Lodge pl·oper (comprising at Pl'esent 31 Brethren) is strongly
attached to some particular line of thought interesting to Masonic Students, and it is
nat.ural to expect tl1at the new W .M. should in his opening address urge tho interest of
those pal'ticular, we might almost say pet·sona1, subjects o£ research upon wbicl1 his qualification and subscqnent admission to the Lodge were based. Such a com·so must obviate
any chance of our 'l11·ansactions settling down into particular grooves, and thus becoming too
technical for our varied readers.
For more than a year there has been standing in my name a promise to give a paper
on "Wisdom, Strength and Beauty, a Physical and Psychological exnmiuation of Masonic
Symbolism." The !!object was a new one, and it was not long before I found thnt the
promise had been too rashly given,-it was altogether too \'ast a theme to be treated for
presentation as a whole in the restricted time allowed for reading at our Meetings ; I
ventured, therefore, to split it up, and laid before you lately the first instalment of tbe
physical or operative side of the subject in a paper called "The Great Symbol." In this
I was only able to touch on certain operative aspects of symbolism, but I indicated
other lines which were to be kept for future consideration. Meanwhile I think this a.
suitable opportunity to give you a glimpse of the speculative side of my subject, which will
serve not only as an introduction to my year of office, but will, I trust, open up in your
minds certain channels of thought by which may be obtained a grander and truer apprecia.tion of the significance of the title T.G.A..O.T.U. The present occasion is more of a festival
than a day of labour, and I propose, therefore, to tl·eat my subject rather in the form of a
scientific romance than ns one of our regn1ar papers. The time at my disposal, however,
is short, and I am obliged to confine my remarks to the subjects of Wisdont and Strength
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representing Omniscience and Omnip1·esence. Kindly, therefore, place tho speculative side
of your nature at my disposal and we will attempt to understand some of the "Hidden
Mysteries of Nature and Science," which it is the duty of every Mason to study; we shall
find at the outset. that it is only when we have fully appreciated wlu1.t Light really is, and
are able to make that wonderful messenge1• subservient to our will, that we can hope to
fathom the depth of those mysteries.
The Lodge, we know, symbolises the Unh7 erse, and its tlimensions are within the
scope of our understanding; can we in turn grasp the mighty design laid out on tho
Tracing Board of the Great .Architect, the scale on which the Universe has been built?
Let us try.
We must first throw aside all preconceived ideas of magnitude and approach the
subject with that true humility, which is forced to exclaim, H e who lm010s most knows most
how little he l•nows. On the very threshold of om· invcstigat.ion sits, as iu the
myst.ical initiation of tho Rosicrucians, a great, unfat.homable, awe-iuspiring phantom, the
terror of which must be borne without flinching if we arc to pass forwavd to l1igher
thoughts. I spenk of the Infinities of Time and Space, the for-evet· and tho nevc1·-ending ;
and, in order Lo el ucidate the subject I have chosen, I shall110w examine these two mysteries
as far as tbe present state of science will allow us. I shall fu·st take the Stlbject of Space,
and 1 think tho best method I can adopt wilL be to take you, in imaginat.ion, for a journey
as far a~~ is possible by means of the best in;;truments now in use. ·we will start ft·om the
sun, and moving outwards, we will rapidly mark the number and char-act,or of the worlds
involved in the solar system. Let ns first undet·stand what are the dimensions of om·
central Luminary. The distance of the Moon from the Earth is ~40,000 miles, but the
dimensions of the Sun a1·e so gr·eat that we•.·e the centre of the Sun placed where t.be centre
of tho Eal'th is, the surface of the Sun would not only extend as far as tbe Moon, but as far
again on the other side, and that would give the radius only of the enot·mous circumference
of the Sun. Let us now start outward from this vast mass. Tbo 6rst world we meet is
the planet lJicrcmy, revolving round the Snn at a distance of 36 million miles. This little
world is only 3,000 miles in diameter, and completes its yel\r in 88 of om· days. Owing to
the difficulty of observation very little is known as to its character. We ne:d como upon
V enus, at a distance of 67 million miles. She is only 400 miles smaller in diameter than
our earth; her year is 225 of our days, and with the dense atmosphere with which she is
surrounded, animal and vegetable life similar to tbat on our earth would be possible.
Continuing our course, we arrive at our Earth, situat.ed 93 million miles away from the Sun.
Still speeding on, a further 50 mlllion miles brings us to Mars, with a diameter of nearly
5,000 miles, and a year of 687 of our da.ys. The conditions on this litt1c globe are mo1·e like
those of the earth than on any other planet, and its day is almost the same lengt;b, namely,
24 bout'S 39 minutes. The sight of this planet in a good inskument is most interesting.
Oceans and continents a1·e plainly visible, and the telescope shows la1·ge t.racts of ice sm·rounding its polar regions, which increases considerably dm-ing the winter, ancl decreases
during t.he summer seasons on that planet. I t was only in 1877 that it was discovered that
Mars wa.9 attendecl by two moons, one of which is only seven miles and the other six
miles in diameter. 'rhe distances we now have to t 1·avel become so great tlHl.t I shall not
attempt to givo t.hem; you can, however, form an idea of the t.romendous spaces we are
traversing when you consider that each successive planet is nearly double as far from the
sun as the preceding one.
W o next arrive at a group of small planets entirely different from anything else we
have seen. In the last; century, before any of these little worlds wet·e known, an astronomer,
Professor Bode, had discovered a law which seemed to regulate the distance!'~ o.f the planets
from the sun, except in one place where, according to law, a ]!\rge world should have been;
but, in spite of careful observation, none was to be found. As cat·ly as 1784 astronomers
began to compute the orbit and pei-iod of this mysterious world, nnd for sixteen years every
year was expected to add a new world to the system; but the discovery was sllill delayed
till the year 1800, when these scientific men finally resolved that this mysterious but
invisible world should be made the subject of a thorough search. They therefore each took
a part of the lteavens to watch night after night, and at last they wet·e successful; but,
instead of finding one planet, they found eight small bodies reYolving in the same orbit in
which they expected to find a large world, and, strange to say, once in each of their periods
of revolution t.hey passed through very nearly the same point. The idea immediately forced
itself on the mind that these must be fragments of a large world disintegrated by some
tet-rific catastrophe. We can hardly realise what a fearful explosive fol'ce must have been
let loose to produce such a tremendous result. This point o£ intersection bas been the focus
of many of the largest telescopes from that time, uutil at the present day thel'e have been
found ovor 300 of these fragments whirling through space. These little worlds range in
size ftom about 200 miles in diameter, down to only a few hundred yards.
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Let us now continue our voyage over the noxt huge space and wo arrive at J1pit1J't,
the largest and most magnificent of the planets. Tills world is more thu,n 1000 times
larger than our earth, its cit·cumference being actml.!ly greater than the distance from the
Earth to the ~foon. It has five moons, and its year is about twelve times as long as ours.
Pursuing our journey, we next come to Saturn. It is nearly as large as Jupiter, and has a
huge ring of planetary matter revolving round it in addition to seven moons. Further and
further we go and the planets behind us are disappearing, and even the sun is dwindling
down to a mere speck; still wo burry on, and at last a light on another planet, U1·a1ms,
about 60 times larger thau our earth. We see moons in att.endance, but they have scarcely
any light to reflect. 'fhe sun is only a star now; but we must ·hasten on deeper and deeper
into space. We shall again, as formerly, have to go as fa.t· beyond the last planet as that
planet is from the sun. The mind cannot grasp these huge distances. Still we travel on to
the last planet, Neptune, revolving on its lonely orbit, sunk so deep into space that though
it rushes round the son at the rate of 22,000 miles pet· hour, it takes 164 of our years to
complete one revolution. Now let 11s look back from this remote point. What do we seeP
One planet only, Uranus, is visible to the unaided eye; the giant planets, Jnpiter and
Satnr·n, ba.vo disappeared, and the sun itself is no hu·ger than a small star; no heaL, no
light; all is darkness in this solitary world. Thus f1w have we gone, and standing there at
the enormous distance of 3,000,000,000 miles from otn· starting point, we can begin to comprehend the vnst limits of the solar system; we can l1egin to understand the ways of this
mighty family of planets and satellites. But let us not set up too small a standard whereby
to measure tho Infinity of Space. We shall find, as we go on, that this stupendous system
is but an infinitesimal part of the whole universe.
Let us now look forward along the path we are to take. We are standing on the
outermost part of our solar system, and there is no othe1· planet towards which we can wing
our flight; but all around at·e multitudes of stars, some shining with a brightness almost
equal to what our sun appears to give forth at that great distance, others hardly visible,
but the sma.Ilest terescope increases their number enormously, and presents to our mind tho
appalling phantom of immensity in all its terror standing there to withstand our next great
step. H ow at·e we to continue on our journey when our very senses seem paralysed by this
obstruction, and even imagination is powerless from ntter loneliness P Onb gnide only i~
there to help us, the gnide so prized by e;ery :Mason, the messenger which flits from star to
star, unive.t·se to universe: LIOn'!' it. is which will help us t.o appreciate even these vast
distances; we shall take it.s velocity as our foot rt1le to measure and sound these bottomless
depths. Now, light travels 186,000 miles per second, ot· 12,000,000 miles every minute of
time. It thcrefo1·e takes only about four hours to traverse the huge distance between our
Son and Neptune, where we are now supposed to be standing. But to leap aCJ·oss the
interval which separates us from tho nearest fixed star, will require a period not to be
reckoned by hours or by days ot• by months-nearly ten long years must roll away before
light., travelling with its enormous velocity, can complete its journey. Let us use this to
continue on om· voyage. On a clear night the human eye can perceive thousands of stars
in all directions, scattered withont any apparent order or design; but in one locality, forming a huge 1·ing round the heavens, there is a misty zone ca1lcd tho Milky Way. J~et us
turn a telescope with a low apel"ture on this, and what a sight presents itself! Instead of
mist, myri!lds of stars are seen surrounded by nebulous haze. We put a highe1' aperture
on, and thus pierce fnrtbet· and further into space; the haze is resolved into myriads more
stars, and mol'e haze comes up ft•om the deep beyond, shewing that the visual ray was no~
yet strong enough to fathom the mighty distance ; but let the full aperture be applied and
mark the t•esolt. Mist and haze h1we disappeared; the telescope has pierced right through
the stupendous distances, and only the vast abyss of space, boundless and unfathomable, is
seen beyond. Let us pause here for a moment to think what we have done. Light.,
travelling with its enormous velocity, requires as a minimum average ten years to traverse
the distance between our solar system and stars o'f the first magnitude; but the dimensions
of tho Milky Way are built op on such a huge scale that to traverse the whole stratum would
require us to pass about 500 stars, separated from each othet• by this same tremendous interval;
10,000 years may therefore bo computed as the time which light, travelling with its
enormous velocity, would take to sweep across the whole cluster, it being borne in mind
that tho solar system is supposed to be located not far from the centre of this great star
cluster, that the closter comptiscs nil stars visible arrayed in a flat ;r.one, the edges of wl1ich,
·where the str·atum is deepest, being the locality of the Milky Way.
Let m; once more continue out· journey. We have traversed a distance which even
on the wings of light we could only accomplish in 10,000 years, and now stand on the outskirts of a great star cluster, in the same way, and, I hope, with the same aspirations, as
when we paused a short time ago on the confines of our solar system. Behind us are
myriads of shining orbs, in such countless numbers that human thought cannot even suggest a
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limit, and yet each of these is a mighty globe like our sun, the centre of a planetary system,
dispensing light and heat under conditions similar to what we are accustomed to here.
Let us, however, turn our face away from these clusterings of mighty suns, and look
steadfastly forward into the unbroken darkness, and once more brace our nex·vcs to face that
terrible phantom-Immensity. We require now the most powerful instruments that
science can put into our hands; and by theit• aid we will again ce<say to make another stride
towards the appt·eciation of om· subject. In what to the unaided eye was unbroken
darkness, the telescope now enables us to discern a number of luminous points of haze, and
towards one of these we continue our journey. The myriads of suns in our great star
clusters are soon being left far behind; they shrink together, resolve themselves into haze,
until the once glorious universe of countless millions of suns has dwindled down to a mere
point of haze almost invisible to tho naked eye: but look forward :-The luminous cloud to
which we were urging our flight has expanded, until what at one time was a mere patch of
light, bas now swelled into a mighty star cluster; myriads of suns burst into sight-we
have reached the confines of anothet· Milky Way as glorious and mighty as tho one we have
left, whose limits light· would require 10,000 yeat·s to traverse; and yet in whatever
direction the telescope is placed, star clusters are to be seen strewn over the whole surface
of tho heavens. Let us take npw tho utmost limit of the telescopic powerincvorydirection.
Whlll'e are we after all but in the centre of a sphere whose circumfe1·ence is 65,000 times as
fat· from ns as the nen.rest 1ixed star, and beyond whose circuit infinity, boundless infinity,
still stretches unfathomed as ever; we have made a. step indeed, but perhaps only
towards acquaintance with a new order of infinitesimals ; once the distances of onr solar
system seemed almost inlinite quantities; compare t.hem with t~e intervals between the
1ixed stars, and they become no quantities at all. And now when the spaces between the
stars are contrasted with the gulfs of dark spaces separating firmaments, they absolutely
vanish below us. Cn.n the whole firmamental creation in its tut•n be only a corner of some
mightier scheme? But let us not go on to bewilderment :-we have passed from planet
to planet, stat' to star, universe to universe, and still inlinite space extends fot· ever beyond
onr g1·asp. We have gone as far towards the infinite as our sight, aided by the most powerful telescopes can hope to go. Is there no way then by whi.:~h we can continue our
joUl·ney further towtwds the appreciation o£ this infinity? A few years ago we should
probably have denied it was possible for man to go fru·tbor; but quite lately a new
method of observation has been developed. 'l'rus 1 shall take for my next steppingstone, under the heading of Celestial Photogra.pby.
We will, as in the former instances, commence at the very bottom of the ladder and
consider this question: Why is it that the furtl1er an object is withdrawn from the eye tho
jainte1· and smaller that object becomes until at last it disappears altogether ft·om the sight P
There are two quite distinct reasons for tills. First, the rays from any shining point diverge
from such point in all directions; hence the nearer the object the greate1· the number of
rays which will enter the pupil of the eye; and, convet'Sely, wl1en the object is removed to
a great distance, so small a quantity of light finds its wAy int.o the eye that it fails to excite
the retina sufficiently to cause the impression of si~ht, and the object is invisible. Now, if
you take a lens, Ol' what is popularly called a burnmg-glass, and place it in the beams of
the sun, you will see that it gathers all the rays falling on its surface into a bright point of
light behind it; now place such a lens between your eye and a star, taking a star so f!IJ.'
away that the eye unaided can only just see it as a glimmer of light, what happens? Why,
instead of the eye receiving only a faint and almost imperceptible quantity of light, it
appears now to take in t.he whole mass of rays which pass tht"Ough the larger lens; for the
lens has caused them to converge into a pencil of light sufficiently minute to enter the eye;
thus the eye receives as much light as though the pupil had been enlarged to the dimensions of
the lens. Thus armed, to what remoteness may we not now 1·each. The stat• might now be
withdrawn so deep into space that the whole light concentrated by the lens is not mot•e
intense than the faint ray was from the star in its first position; and this mighty acquisition
has been attained by the simple interposition of a piece of glass, and of cout·se the larger
the lens the further we can pierce into space. We now come back to the second part of our
question: "Why does an object become apparently smallet· and smaller as it is withdrawn
from the eye, until it at last disappears from sight?" The reason is, that the eye is a very
impel'fect instrument for viewing objects at a great distance; the eye can only see an object
when it is nea1· enough to subtend a certain angle, or, in popular language, to shew itself a
certain size-in fact, the eye cannot single out and appreciate parallel rays. Could it do
this, objects would not grow smaller as they are removed. This pencil might be removed to
the moon, 240,000 miles away, and would still appear to the eye the same size as it does here
close to von. but the result '1'\'ould be inconvenient. You would never be able to see at one
and the san{e time anything larger than the pupil of your eye. The beauties of the landscape
would be gone, and our dearest friends would pass us unheeded and unseen ; everyday life
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would resolve itself into a task similar to that of attempting to read out· newspaper every
morning by means of a powerful microscope; we shou ld commence by getting on to a big
black blotch, and after waode1·ing about for half an hour, we mtflht then begin t.o find ont
that we were looking at the little letter e, but anything like reading would be quite out of
the question. We may, therefore, be thankful that. our eyes have tho imperfection of not
appreciating parallel rays. But we will now consider how this imperfection may be
remedied by science. There are two ways of doing this, viz., firstly, by increasing the
amount of light received, by means of telescopes of great aperture; aucl, secondly, by
employing an artificial retina a thousand times more sensitive than t he human. Now, the
human retina receives the impression of what it looks at in a fraction of a second, provided,
ot course, that the eye is properly focussed, and 1JO fm·tlter impression will be made by keeping the eye fixed on tl•at object; but in celestial photography, when the telescope is turned
-into a camera, the sensitive plate having received the impression in the fit·st second, may be
exposed not only for many seconds Ot' minutes or hours, but for an aggregate of even clays
by re-exposurc, every second of which time details on that. plate new objects sunk so deep in
the vast depths of spa.ce as to be immeasurably beyond the power of the human eye, even
through telescopes hundreds of times more powerful than the largest instruments that
science has enabled us to construct, and yet here is laid bofore us n. faithfu l chart, by means
of which we may once mot·e continue our journey through space. A short exposure will
show us firmaments and nebulro just outside the range of our greatest telescopes, and every
additional second extends our 'Tision by such va-st increases of distance that the brain reels at
the tbonght; and yet, as we have seen, exposut·es of t.hese sensitive plates may be made not
only for seconds, but for thousands and e.,..en hundt·cds of thousands , of seconds! And still
there is no end, no end whe1'0 tl1e weary mind can rest and contempla,te; the soul
of man can only Cl'Y out that there is no limit. In spite of all its strivings and groping by
aid of speculative philosophy, tho finite mind of man cannot attain to infinity, or get any
nearer to where the mighty sea of time breaks in noiseless waves on the dim shores of
etemity.
. . . .
Let us now examine in a similar manner the second grPat mystery, the Infinity of Time.
With this object in view we will first consider the human sense of sight and hea1·ing.
We will once more sta1·t at the beginning and take sound, or the vibrations which
affect the drum of the human ear. Sound travels in air at about 1130 feet per second, and
if the vibrating body, giving out tho sound, oscillates sixteen times in one second, it follows
that, spread over this 1130 feet, the1·e will be sixteun waves, giving a length of about 70
feet to each wave. This is the lowest sound that t he human ear cao appreciate as a
musical note. When the number of vib1·ations in a second sinks below sixteen, the ea1· no
longer appreciates them as a musical sound, but hears them in sepat'ate vibrations or
beats. The best instrument for illustrating this is the "Singing Syreu." This comprises
& tin drum with sixteen holes pierced at regu Jar intervals round the top ; underneath this
top a jet of high pressure steam or air forces itself through each of the holes successively as
the drum revolves. When the drum does not quite complete one revolution in a second,
only fifteen puffs come to the ear in a second of time, and they are heard ns pt~ffs; but when
the rate reaches one revolution in a second, the sound, ns if by magic, changes into the
lowest musical sound. Tho octave above this is obtained by doubling the number
of puffs, namely, by revolving the drum t~vice in one second, and the next octave by
revolving fonr times in a second, and so on, until at about the thirteenth octave the
sound has become so high that the majority of listeners cannot hear it, and fancy it must
have stopped, whereas a few will still be saying" How shrill it is." At last, at about the
fourteenth octave, the vibrations have passed beyond the range of the hQ.man ear, though
we have every reason to believe that many insects <'an hear far higher sounds. We have
now only to tt•averse about forty octaves before we arrive at those subtle vibrations which
the eye appreciates as light. Beginning with red, the effect transmitted to the brain passes
to orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet; only about one octave that the eye call
appreciate, and all is darkness; but we can still go on a little further by the help of science.
Beyond the violet we have the actinic or chemical rays, which are used in photography, and
which enable us to tl'a.ce the vibrations for a further half-octave. Beyond this we cannot
pierce with our present knowledge ; but there may be, and probably are, latent in our
nature, senses which, properly developed, will be able to appreciate still more subtle
vibrations, and organs which perhaps even now are being prepared for the reception of these
ilUbtle influences. Science steadily points to electl'icity and magnetism being a form of
motion, and it may be that in these invisible r ays we may some day discover the nature of
those mysterious forces. We want, as it were, a special " microscope" to examine these
vibrations, and a similar method to that already mentioned in Space under Celestial Photography, to enable us to t.r averse and examine hundreds or thousands of octaves by each
.second of exposure ;1 for although the path extends to infinity, we have already arrived at
1 The further extension of this sub] oct comes under the heading of Beau.t11. which I must not aonroMll -
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the utmost limits of our finite senses, and lind that after all we can only appreciate, ns it
were, a few inches along the huge line of infinite extent, stt·etching- from the Creator, the
InJinite, down to the Created or Finite; and bear in mind that we have only tra,•elled in one
direction; the path we have taken extends in the opposite dit·ection also to Infinity. We
started with sixteen vibrations in a second, as the lowest 11\lmber we human beh1gs can
appreciate as a musical sound; let us now descend by octaves. 'rhe octave below is eight
vibrations in a second ; the uext foru·; then two; and Lhon one vibration in a second. But
we do not stop there. 'l'he octave below this is one vibratiolJ in two seconds, then in four
seconds, eight seconds, sixteen seconds, and so on, until even the pulsation of one
vibration in a. million years would be appreciated at will as a musical sound, or even as one
of the colours of the specb·um, by a Being whose senses were infinite, and to whom tbg lapse
of ages, therefore, bad no objective reality.
Once more we must call a halt. Our finite minds become bewildered in attempting
to even glance at thcso infinities of Time. Let us change our view, and examine this subject
under a different aspect.
We measure Space by miles, yards, feet and inches; we measure time by years)
hours, minutes, seconds; and by these finite means we try to fathom these two marvellous
infinities. With our greatest efforts of thought we find, however, that we can got relatively
no distance whatever ft'Om the HERE of space and tho NOW of time. It is true thu.t the
"present" a.s a mathemn.tical point, appears to bo hurrying and bearing us with it along
the line stretching from tho past to future eternity, but in reality we get no further hom
the one or nearer to tho othet•. Now let as start again from the beginning.
First of all, look round this Lodge and note the different objects to be seen. E\•en
in so small a room you do not see the objects as thoy really are at this instant, but as they
were at a certain fixed lengLh of time ago. Those objects which are fm·ther away at·e further
behind in point of time than those that are neaeer to yon-in fact, however near yon are to
an object, you can never see it as it is, but only as it was. We are dealing with very
minute differences here, they being based on tho rate at which light tt·avels; but they are
differences which u.ro known with a wonderful degree o£ accm·acy, and I will now tlxplain
shottly bow the rate at which light travels was first cliscovered.
In the year 1675 tho orbit of one of the moons of Jupiter had been calculated, and a.
table drawn up sbowittg the times at which the eclipses, or times of disappearance of the
moon behind t.he body of Jupiter, should take place; it was, however, found by observations
that there were great discrepancies in these tables. The eclipse always took place before
the calculated time when Jupiter was nearest tl1e earth and after the calculated time when
Jupiter was furthest from the earth. The regularity of these discrepancies suggested that
they were connected in some way with the variation of distance hom the earth ; and by a.
happy inspiration Romer conjectured and proved that the true cause was that light is not,
as was before that time taken for granted, pl'Opagated instautaneously through space, but
tra.vAls at the rate of about 186,000 miles per second.
Now let ns follow onr subject. The moon is 240,000 miles <l]sta.nt. We do not., therefore, ever see her as sbe t's, but as she was li seconds ago. In the same way we sec the sun
as he was eight minutes ago, and we see Jupiter as l1e was nearly au bour ago. Let us go ·
fudhe1· to one of the nearest fixed stars. We see the star as it was more than ten years
ago : that star may therefore have exploded or disappeat·ed ten long years ago, and yet we
still see it shining, and shaH continue to see it until the long line of light has ran itself out;
a1ll'Onnd us in fact, are the appearances of blazing sun:J as they were thousands of yent·s
ago, and by the aid of the telescope and of oar sensitive plat~, we catch the light which
started from clusters and fhmaments probably millions of years ago. Now let us take the
converse of this. To anybody on the moon tho earth would be seen as it was l} seconds
ago, and from the sun as il was eight minutes ago; and if we were at this particular
moment in Jupiter, and looking back, we should see what was happening on this earth an
hour ago, namely, when we we1·e arriving at this h0t1se. Now let us go, in imagination, to
one of the nearest fixed stars, and looking back we should see what was happening 10 years
ago; and, going still further to a far-off cluster, tl1e light would only just now be arriving
there which sta.rted from tho earth at the time when man first appeared, aud all the events
which have taken place from that remote time to the present would, as time rolled on,
reach there in exactly the same succession as they have happened on this earth.
Let us now come, iu imagination, towards tbe earth, from some far-off cluster of
stars. If we traverse the distance in one year, the whole of the events from the Creation of
man would appear before us, only thousands of times quicker. :Make the journey in a
month, a day, an horu·, a second or a moment of time, and all past events, from the grandest
to the most; trivial, will be acted in an infinitesimal portion of time. To an Omnipresent
Being, therefore, an eternity may be at will compressed into a moment, or a moment drawn
out to an eternity, and to such an one time can therefore have no objective l'eality, and may
be said to non-exist.
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In conclusion, let us seo whether these thoughts will not make clear some of those
metaphysical enigmas which confront us whenever we see great injustice being perpelrated
<>n the earth. Let us but turn fo1· a solution to any point of space, and we shall find at
each point, according to its remoteness, the actual deeds being enacted, whether for good or
whotlter .for evil. In fact, it may be said that throughout infinite space every event iu past
eternity is now and will he fo1· ever and ever indelibly 1·ecorded. A. crime commHtecl
l1uodreds or thousands of years ago may never have been found out; but for ever and ever
there is and will be to eternity depicted in space the actual living scene from beginning to
end. The criminal and his victim have alike died and turned to dust; the place and
surroundings have been swept away from the present nene; but for ever and ever the
whole tragedy will be acting 'THERE to confront the soul of the criminal, and will to all
eternity cry out for justice, unless we believe that in some after life a soul, under that
beautifnl attribute of Deit.y we calll\lercy, will be given a chance of retrieving and blotting
out such crimes from the future. In fact we may t.hns clearly understand that, wl~e1·ever we
are and 1ohatever we do, The All-Seeing Eye is not only upon us now, but is also at this very
moment loolring at every event which has taken place from past Ete1•nity. Let us go to a
star snfficiently distant f1·om Lhe Ea1•th and we £nd, just arriving there, the scenes which
took place when Grand T_;odgo was £1·st inaugurated 180 years ago; at another spot still
more r·emote is only arriving now that scene, so inte1·cstiug to Masonry, which took place
on ll1is globe nearly 3000 years ago when Solomon n.ud his MasteL' builder Hii·am Abi££
wore l11.ying out the foundations of that wonderful temple on Mount M01·iah, and every act
·with minutest detail from that time will be depicted thero in true succession until the
stately pile has been finished and tbe workmen are bid to cease labom·. Once more let ns
dive into space, so far this time that we reach that point where is now arriving that
wondrous scene when Jiatter was first called into existence, then indeed would be spread
out before us the t.rue Tracing Board, the mate1ialisntion of the Thoughts of T.G.A.O.T.U.,
tl1e design being laid out in lines and curves of LIGRT, for Light though present, is invisible
to human sight until it is impinged on :Matter, even as noble designs though present in the
mind of an Architect, cannot be understood by his i\Iaster Masons until mapped out on a
mu.tm·ial Tracing Board.
Thus, Brethren, bavo I tried to give you a glimpse only of some of those Hidden
Mysteries of Nature and Soiencowbich it is the privilege of every Master Mason to study,
and although it cannot be classed as an A.rchreological Essay, I trust that in my endeavour
to int6l·est I have succeeded in la.y ing certain thonght.s before you, which, by ell:plaining and
emphasizing the g1·eat beauty of parts of our ritual and the prominence given therein to the
Supreme Being, tend not only to show Masonry in its true colotns, but also encourage us to
be more earnest, when, as the Stm sinks in the West and labour cea~es, we with all 1·et·erence
and humility express 01tr gratitude to T. G.A.. 0. T. U.
At the subsequent banquet Bro. B. F.

~ald

proposed the health of the W.M. in tbe following

terms:

BRETHREN,-Yon will bo already aware from the formalities which have just been
exoha11ged between the Wat·dens and myself, t.hat tl1e toast of the evening is about to bo
proposed, and I shall now ask Ot1r newly-installed Master to submit with what patience he
can command, to a short account of his previous career, as a citizen of the world, as a votary
of science, and as a Freemason, which it will be my pleasing task to unfold to yon.
Out• Brother was born in 1853, and though at a comparativtlly early age admitted a.
partner in the extensive business cart•ied on by his late father (and at the present time by
his brother and himself), in London, Cork, and Dundee, has been a great traveller in all
quarters of the globe.
In 1876-7 he was in Spain, where he saw a little of the Carlist War, and a great
deal of fhe mode of life and habits of the Gitauos, or Moorisl1 Gipsies, many particulars of
whicb were given tons last year, in his paper on the Law of Dakheil.
In 1877, and 1878, he was in Turkey, where he witnessed tbe last episode of the wa.t•
with Russia-the fall of Plevua. He then went to Asia Minor, and studied the customs of
the Dervishes, or Magic-men, who control the principal caravans coming down from the
interi01·. After this be went to Southern Russia and Roomania, and has been more than
once to Italy, Switzedand, Germany, and Hungary.
In 1881, and again ten years later, he paid long visits to the United States of
America and Canada, and in both these countries, from the reputation he bad acquired as a
Follow of the Royal .A.sh'Onomical Society of this Country, was heartily welcomed at the
principal Obser\·atories.
On the last occasion 1to was in America, viz., in 1891, he traYelled right across to the
Paci1ic slope, visiting on his way several of the Indian Reservations, and studying tbo
customs of the Aborigines of ~o1·th .America.
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After this, be gladly accepted an invitation to Mount Hamilton, where, by the
courtesy of Professor Holden, be enjoyed the privilege of using the great Lick telescope for
mor·e than one night. Before leaving Mount Hamilton, our Brother was elected an
Honorary member of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific.
He has always been greatly interested in the Physical Sciences, and is a Fellow of
the Linnean, the A.stronomical, and a large number of other Societies. It was at his private
bouse that the Nat ural History and Science Society for the County of Middlesex was formed,
the committee o[ which comprised such eminent mtln as tho late Sir Richard Owen and
Professor Hoxley, Sir John Lubbock, and others. The two Honorary Secretaries were Bros.
S. T. Klein and W. Mattieu Williams, and among the names of members of the Council, is
to be found that of Bro. William Simpson, one of the most honoured Past Masters of this
Lodge.
As might naturally be expected, Bro. Klein, who was initiated in the Watford Lodge,
No. 404, in 1886, soon hoard of the Quatuor Coronati from B1·os. Williams and Simpson, and
in the following year he was admitted a member of our Inner Circle, together with onr
lamented B1·o. Sir Benjamin Ward Richru:dson.
In 1893 he was appointed Steward, and has since filled all tho other progressive
offices in tho Lodge, except that of Senior Warden, which be has not clone, simply because
the pressure of public duties prevented onr Bro. 0. Pnrdon Clarke from moving np as we l1ad
hopeclancl expected. 'l'hongh as tbe S.W. promised to accept the Master's gavel should it
be p1·offe1·ed him in 1898, we were all highly gratified that tl1e J u ruor Warden consen ted to
undertnko the responsibilities of the Chait·, a year sooner than they would have devolved
upon him in his regular tlll'n.
But I must here stop to explain, that even before his appointment t.o office in 1893,
our preseut W.M. bad established a strong claim on our regard. In the Summer of 1890, we
had our usual excmsion, and beginning with Edgware, and Canon's Park, concluded the
day by enjoying the agreeable hospitality of Bt·o. and ~Irs. Klein at Stanmore, where indeed
a number of us t•emained the night, and so anxious was Bro. Klein to keep the brethren of
the Lodge as his guests for a da.y or two, that the whole sleeping accommodation of the
hotel at Stanmore was especially bespoken, in order to supplement the resources of his own
establishment.
Our Brother has read a great many papers before learned Societies, and two o£
part.icuhw interest-" The Law of Dakheil, and other curious cusloms of the Bedowins,"
and '"l'be Great Symbol," before this Lodge. We have also had a very reeent. specimen of
his literary dexterity, in the Inaugural Address of this evening.
0£ the hidden mysteries of Nature and Science, he has given us a glimpse, and in an
instructive manner-after recommending that each of us in the Quatuor Coronati Lodge
should apply himself to speak or write on the subject with which he is most familiar-has
reduced theory to practice, by descanting on some of the wondet·s revealed by the Science
of Astronomy.
There is perhaps no other branch of Natnral Science in which our W.M:. has attained
greater distinction, and it is from the methods he has acquired, it may bo insensibly, as an
Astronomer, that I shall venture to hope we may derive gl'oat benefit dnring his presidency
over ou1· Association.
It is the common habit to prefer the pretty story to the true st01·y, and the custom
of historians, by no means omitting those of Freemasonry, has been remn.rkably uniform in
this respect. Witl1 tho Astronomers, however, it is different. It is a prettier story (to
borrow tho words o£ the l11.te Professor Freeman), to believe that Lho sun dances for joy on
Easter dt\y, tl1an to believe that it obeys the laws of gravitation on all days. But he who
should set forth tbe pretty story now would bru·dly win tho 1·eputation of a scientific
astronomer. Yet a ma11 may put forth things in history, particulat·ly :Masonic history, quite
as far .from the world of fact as the sun dancing on Easter day, and hc:- will nevertheless get
a following, who will deem it sacrilege to ca.ll his statements in question.
I therefore bopo that, i£ in this Lodge we have neglected any of i.be more critical
methods which are followed with so much soccess by the Astronomers, we may regain
their use under Bro. Klein.
Brethren, tl1e reign of onr W.M. has begun nry auspiciously, and it will be the
general hope, as indeed, it is the general expectation, tltat when, a twelvemonth hence, he lays
down the sceptre with which he has this evening been invested, he will be conscious of
having performed tl1e doties of his high office, with satisfaction to himself, ancl advantage
to the Lodge-and be able to say with a contended mind, and a clear conscience,
" Be fnir or foul, or rain or shine,
The joys I have possessed in spite of Fate nro mine,
Not heaven icsclf upon the past has power,
But what has been, has beeu, and I have had my hour."
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NOTES AND QUERIES.

ft' Misconception Corrected.-! ha,·e been

1~

mn.de aware, fl'om more quarters

tha.n one, that a passage in the Preface to Fnsciwlus II., O~Em . Hibemica, in

which t•eforonco is made to the date of publication (October, 1895) of Bl'o. John
L~<ne's exhaustive article, The Em·ly Lodges of Freemasons ; thei1· Constitutions
1' and Wa?'l'a?tl.~,p. 19:3, vol. viii . .d.Q.O., has boon interpreted into a desire on my
~ part to claim fot· myself, as against Bt·o. .John Lane, a priority of investigation
into the scope and tenour of .Eat·ly English Wnt't·ants. Such a claim would
be preposterous, in the literal sense of the word. I would not have troubled myself by taking
notice of it, but that 1 galhc•· that the matter has so presented itself, or has been so presented, to Bro. John Lane, as to cause not unnatural sut·prise and chagrin to that worthy
Brother·, or, at least., to his frioncls, among whom I hope to be permitt~d to continue to clnss
myRelf.
In such a case, my d11t.y is pla.in. I rannot, intleed, withdr~w an allegation I never
made, ot· renounce au idcn. I never entertained. But [ can do this. I can state, in tho
most unequivocal terms, tl1n.t. His withiu my certain knowledge t hat Bro. John Lane had
t horoughly investigated tbc subject of t he Eal'ly English W!wrants, and had succinctly
published bis conclusions, yeat·s before the progress o£ my investigation into L:ish
\Vn.rrants led me into an examination of the contemporary Bnglish Deputations.
1 have taken ou myst-H to make this statement withont consulting Bro. Lane, and
I am not sure he will thank me for it; the matter is so h·ifling in view of the solid ancl
lasting services he has rendered to the study of om· Records. But a misstatement is like a
snowball: vires acquirit etmclo. I shall not willingly allow any cloud of misapprehension to
come between me and the f1·icndship of a Brother whom we all respect as a. man, and whom
I hold to have no supe-rior in his own branch of Masonic invef>tigatiou.- W. J. CnETWODE
CRAWLEY.

Greek Lodges.-It nnty be of some s light interest to place on record in our

~J.1ra:nsactions

the names, spelL phonetically, of the officers of a Gt·cek Lodge.

Lodge,
W .i\I.
I.P.i\I.
S.W.
J. W.
S.D.
J.D.
I.G.
Tyler,

Stoa1·.
Se1·vasmios.
Pr'Oin Ser·vasmios.
Protos I~poptis.
Leftero .Epoptis.
P rotos Thokimnstis.
Lefteros 'L'hokimastis.
Stegastis.
Xefifot·us.

'l'reasnrer,
SeCt·etary,
Almoner,
Omtor,
Dir. of Ceremonies,
Steward,
Keeper of tho
Archives,
Standard Bearer,

They arc:-

'I'ameios.
Gramatifs.
Elaonomos.
Ritor.
'l'eletarkis.
Architricklinos.
Archiofilax.
Semaoforus.

There is a Greek Lodga at Limasol working under the Grand Lodge of Greece, and
it was when visiting t hat Lodge that I b ea1·d these names aucl got t hem correctly down for
tho info1·mation of those who bad never heard them. 'l'be language used iu our English
Lodges on this Islaud is of com·so .B:nglish, and we have a by-law providing a fine for using
any other tougue. The Mnsonic Institutions in Cyprus nro as follows:
St. P aul's Lodge, No. 2277, E.O., Limasol.
St. Paul's Alark Lodge, No. 455. E.C., Limnsol.
Zenon Lodge, No. 18, Gr.C., Limasol.
St. Paul's R.A. Chap., No. 2'277, E.C., Limasol and Larnaca.
St. George's Lodge, No. 2402, E.C., Lat·naca.
St. George's 1hwk Lodge, No. 492, Laruacn.
St. Paul's Lodgo of Instruction, Limn.sol.
St. George's Lodge of Instruction, Larnaca and Nicosia.
-l!'. 0. HARVEY, Larnaca.

A Brother of Twelve Degrees A.D. 1766.-" Tho Principles of Free Masonry
explained, in a discourse delivered before the very .A.nticnt Lodge of Kilwinning in the
Church of that place and in tho year MDCCLXVI by a Brother I2°.
Glasgow, printed in the year MDCCLXVHI."
·
What are the 1'wclve Degrees alluded to in the above Title? I have referred to
"Origin of the English Rite" but cannot satisfactorily identify them.-T. FRANCIS.
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Rosy Cross.-Can any reader of A.Q.O., say what society of the Rosy Cross was in
existence in 1859, and what is the subject treated of in the following work?
•
"The Tree of Commonwealth, by Edmunde Dndlay, written in 1509-10, now first
printed for the Brotherhood of the Rosy Cross, 1859."-1'. F.RANCIS.
Lewis, the son of a Mason.-At 'Tarious times many random shots l1avo been
made in the :Masonic p1·ess, wit.h reference to the derivation and meaning of the wo1·d lewis;
bnt they all fall fa1· short of U1e mark. In vol. xi., 8th series of "Notes and Queries" ai"e
references to the derivation of Lewisham by two A.S. scholars which are to the following
effect, " In a Charter of Ethelbert dated 862 the above place is then known as Liofshem,a
mea1·c, the mark of the inhabitants of L!.{)jslu:,m,, the home or dwelling of some person whose
name began with the element IAof or Leof, i.e., dear. 'l'his prefix appears to be corrupted
from Leof-su, which was from Leof-suna, literally, detu· son. It still survives in tho family
name Leveson which we a.ll know is pronounced Lewsou. The place name appears to go
thr·ongh some digressions, fot· in the seventeenth contuq it was written Lews'am, nod was
spolt phonetically as Lusaru, and eventually it became through change of etymology Lewis.
In :Masonic language wo have also another lewis to account fot', namely the combination of
pieces of metal, which form a dovetail; now if tho urchin who assisted his father was called
lewis, it is possible t hat this comparatively small pieco of mechanism, in comparison to
tho weight it is capable of sustaiuing, as a saving of labour, may have iu trade vocabulary
been called a lewis-dear oue."-T. F1~ANCIS.

A Poem by Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson.-1\Iy attention has lately been
called by Mr. F. C. Price to an early poetical effusion by our lamented Brother, which is so
characteristic of the writer i hat I think his fellow Masons will be glad to possess it.G. w. SPE~IU.
'rHJ£ STORY OF SHAKESPEARE.
Written and 1·ead by Dr. B. W. Richardson, M.A., F.R.S., for the occasion of the
Shakespeare Festival, held at The Urban Club, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, April 23rcl,
1873. E. L. Blanchard, Esq., Pres.; W. Sawyer, Eslb Vice-Pt·es.

I.
'"When our Shakespeare was born, in tho Sun was a storm,
.And the blast of the ten1pest was lodg'd in his breast;
But the fu:e so kindled was tempered to fc>rm
By tbe strange HU)U'N HEART! So 'twas that he knew best.

n.
· Let his schohws grow old, and beneath the rich store
Of the learning they've gather'd sink down to their rest;
We, simpler than they, t-r ace his magical lore
To the st-range RUMAN HEART ! It was that he knew best.

III.
.lfrom Nature, wherever he met her, he stole
Some secret she never before bad eonfest;
Her treasut·es were his ; but the tell-tale of Soul,
The strange BOYAN HlW!T! It was that he knew best.
IV.
From the earth to the hea>en, in radiance of flame,
He wander'd and wonder'd, like ooe of the blest;
But the place where he rested, to leave us his name,
Was the strange HUMAN REAR'r ! For 'twas that be knew best.

!'t:la:cgate:
PRtsn:u AT '' K EBL&'s GA7.E1"l'F." On·~e~;.
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• SIR CHARLES WARREN, G.C.M.G., P.D.G.M., East. Archl., Past n1aster
• WILLIAM HARRY RYLANDS, F.S.A .. M.R.A.S.. P.A.G.D.C., Past Master.
• ROBERT FREKE GOULD, P.G.D., Past Master.
" GEORGE WILLIAM SPETH. F.R.Hfst.S ., P.A.G.D.C.
• SIR WALTER BESANT, M.A., F.S.A.
• JOHN PAUL RYLANDS, F.S.A.
• &ISSON COOPER PRATT, Lieut Col., Past Master.
• WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN,
WITHAM l'llATTHEW BYWATER, P.G.S.B., Past !\taster.
THOMAS HAYTER LEWIS, Professor, F.S,A., R.I.B.A., Past Master.
WILLIAM WYNN WESTCOTT, M.B .. Past Master.
REV. CHARLES JAMES BALL, M.A ., Past l\1aster.
EDWARD MACBEAN, Past Master.
GUSTAV ADOLPH CJESAR KUPFERSCHMIDT, A.G.S.G.C., Immediate Past Master.

Worshipful Master

SYDNEY TURNER KLEIN, F.L.S., F.R.A.S.

Senior Warden

CASPAR PURDON CLARKE, C.l.£.

Junior Warden

THOMAS BOWMAN WHYTEHEAD, P.G.S.B.

Treasurer

SIR WALTER BESANT, M.A., F.S.A .

Secretat•y

GEORGE WILLIAM SPETH, F.R.H1st.S. P.A.G.D.C.

I

Senior Deacon

EDWARD CONDER, Jun., F.S.A.

Junior Deacon

JOHN LANE, F.C.A. , P.A.G.D.C.

Director of Ceremonies

ROBERT FREKE GOULD, P.G.D.

Assistant D. of C.

WILLIAM JOHN CHETWODE CRAWLEY LL.D., D.C.L. de.
P.G.D., Ireland.

. '

Inner Guard

GOTTHELF GREINER.

Steward

EDWARD JAMES CASTLE, Q.C.

Steward

Vice-Admiral ALBERT HASTINGS MARKHAM, P.D.G.M., Malta.

~l}lCt::

JOHN W. FREEMAN, P.M., 147.

Freemasons' Hall. Great Queen Street, W.C.

• Founders.

Lo1Jdon, December 27th, 1897.
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RETHREN,-Placed lately. in the Ohair of this great Cosmopolitan Lodge
and with the spell of Yuletide stealing over us, I greet you, in my own name
and that of my Officers, with every fmternal good wish for prosperity in a U
your undertakings and ha.ppiuess in thosg paths of life to which T.G.A.O.'l'.U.
~~
,, \ vr'\
has called you. May the coming year see a further extension of the fraternal
;!..Y, ._.. ~
tics with which we are bound to every part of the world, and may our
~i~~t endea..-onrs to inculcate research and point out the paths by which '!'ruth
may be won, be ct·owned with l!ontinued success.
<i1Yts>
I have already urged upon you the importance of the study of
"Geometry" a11d "The Hidden Mysteries of Nature and Science," ancl I
have chosen for the subject. of out· St. John's Oa.l'tl the frontispiece of the g1'eat Greek
eclit.ion of ]Uuclid which wall published A.D. 1703 under the auspices of Dr. Bernard, the
famous Savilin.n P rofessor of Oxford and intimate friend of A.shmole. The quotation at the
foot of this print is taken fi'Om t.he valuable work on Architecture written by Vitruvius in
the fu·st centm·y B.c., a book which e,·en now is used as a. text book of .Architecture, and
without which the remains of nucient classic buildings would ha.ve been extremely difficult
to undrrstn.nd :-The Greek philosopher Aristippus (4th century B.c.) bas been shipwrecked on an appn.rently desert island, b ut, finding certain geometrical figures drawn on
the sand, he turns to his companions saying " Let us be of good cheer, for I see
signs of men." What are these thl'ee figures i' The one to tho left is the famous
problem of 'l'utJ GOLDEN SEC'l'ION (E!tclid 11., xi., vide The G1·eat Symbol, p. 87) ; the one
above is tho GnEA'f SYMBOL itself; nod the third (Euclid xxxii.) is that which explains one
of the g1·eatest mysteries to the uneducated Operative of the Middle Ages, the proof that
in any h·iangle the threP. interi01· angles must be equal to two Right Angles. If we
remember that this was printed a.t the very time of the great Rev\val of Masonry, tl1e
beginning of last centu1-y, we may yet inrther understand why our oldest manuscl'ipts
maintained that at the head of all the Sciences stood GEOliiK'rRY wmon 1s MASONRY. Now,
Brethren, from a Geometrical aspect this year of 1807 is the fh·st gt'eat Jubilee of
Freemasom·y; the whole Science of the Craft is based upon the triangle; a 1·ight-angled
from the Operative, and an equilateral from the Speculative or R eligious, points of view;
that wonderful emanation from the first Grand Lodge, Anderson's Oonstitutions, refers
indeed to the right angled triangle and it£ properties as '·that amazing proposition which
is the foundation of all Masonry." The one unalterable property of any triangle is that,
whatever size or shape it ma.y be, the interior angles together t~wst he exactly 180°, no
more and no less, and this is the only unvariable property common to all triangles. The
g t·eat revivn.l of Masonry took place and Grand Lodge was first instituted in A.o. 1717, and
the presellt year, being exactly 180 years after th a.t great inauguration, is therefore the
most imp01•tant anniversat-y that we could have in t he Craft. If anything further were
necessary to accentuate the imp01·tance of the fact, it would be found in the stl-ange coincidence that, in the Speculative ot• R eligious form of the Triangle, the eqr~t1ateral, every
angle is of 60°, and that this year is the 60 years jubilee of Her Majesty the Queen's reign,
the only one long enough iu History and pure enough in Moral Elevation to be coupled
with that greatest of Religious Symbols.
The whole idea of celebrating anniversa~·ies is to keep alive the memory of the Gl·eat,
the Good and the True, to make sure that, whilst. we have improved in m:my directions, we
have not let slip that which was committed to ou1' ohat·ge to cherish and cultivate. I think,
Brethren, that you will agree with me thatthere 1\re two subject which, though appreciated
very highly by the framers of our RitnaJ, have been lost sight of in modern Masonq,
namely " Geometry" ancl "The Hidden Mysteries of Nature and Science"; both of which
tend to the 1.-nowledge of the Divine. I t has, therefore, been my great desire and aim to
bring these to the front during the present, which circumstances have made my, year of
Office in the Ohair of King Solomon.

\;.<A)t

With every fraternal good wish,
SYDNEY T.

KLEIN,

W.M.

Y!El\tlBERS

OF THE LODGE.

IN THE ORDER OF THEIR SENIORITY.

·~. ~·
ta Wart•en, Sir Charles, G.C.M.G., lin.jor-General. Govemment Houle, Chatham.. 245,1417, 1S32, P.l\1.
Founder and first Worshipful Master.
Master, Eastern At'Chipelago.

Past Grand Deacon, Past District Grand

Ru~selt

lb

Rylands, William llarry, F.S.A., M.R.A.S. 37 Great
2, P.M. Foontlet· nod 61-st Senior Warden.
Director of Ceremonies.

1c

Gould, RoberL l!'reke, late 31s~ Rogt., Banister-at-Law.
743, P.i\r. Founder autl first Junior Warden.
Past Grand Deacon.

1d

Speth, George William, F.H.llist.S. La Tuya, Eclward. Road, Bt·omley, Kent.
Founder. Secretary. Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies.

1e

Besant, Sir Wnltet•, )I.A., F.S.A.
Treasurer.

K·i119field, Woking, Sm·tey. 92, 153, 670,
Past Moster nod Dil·ector of Ceremonies.

Ei·o!lnel End, Uanlpslead, N. W., Lbnd.on.

1f Rylands, John Paul, Btll'l·istel·-nt-Lnw, F.S.A.
148, 13iH.

Sll·eet, BloomsbUI'!f, W.O., Lon<lon.
Past 1\Instcr. Past Assistant Grand

1159, P.M.

183, P.M.

Founder.

Heather Lea, OhnnesJ:ille, Olaughton, Bi•·kenhend.

Founder.

tg Pratt, Sisson Cooper, f,icut.-Colouel, Hoyal Artillery.

J1cnior .1h·my and Navy Clttb, St. Jmt~es'

Street, S. W., .London. 92. Founder. Past ?.faster.

1h

9

Hughan,. William Jnmca. Dull SCOre, To•·qttay, Devon. 131, P.M. Founder. P.Pr.G.Sec., P.Pr.G. W. ,
Oomtcall. Past Grand Warden, Iowa. Past Grand Deacon.
Bywater, Witham :\fatthew. 5 Hanot:er Square, W., Lonrlon. 19, P.M. Past llaster.
Grand Sword Bearer. Joined 7th Aprill886.

Past

10 Whyte head, Thomas Bowman. .d.comb House, York. 1611, 232S, P.M., P.l!r.G. W., No1-th and Enst
Yo1·ks. Past Grand Sword Bearer. Junior Warden. Joined 7th Aprill886.

11

Riley, John Ramsden. 21 G1·ey noad, Walton, Liverpool. 387, P.i\I., P.Pr.G.D.O., West Yo1·ks.
J oined 7th April !SSG.

12 lewis, Thomas Hayter, F.S.A., Past Vice-President, R.I.B.A., Emeritus Professor of Architecture.
12 Ke11$ington Gardens Square, W., Lond.on. 197. Past Master. Joined Srd June lSSG.

18

Westcott, William Wynn, ~I. B., Lond. 396 Oamde11 Road, N. W., Lo11clon.
Somersetshire. Past Master. Joined 2nd December 1886.

14

lane, John, F.C.A. 2 Bcmnorcross Abbe?; Road, To>·quay, Devo11. 1402, P.M., P.Pr.G.R., Dcvonshi1·e.
Past Grand Warden, Iowa, Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies.
Junior Deacon. I.ocal Secretary for Devon. Joined 2nd June 1887.

15

Crawley, William John Ohe~wode, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.G.S., .b'.G.S., F.Lt.H.S., Member of tho SeMtc,
Dublin University. Ely Place, D1~blin. 357 (!.C.), P.M., Elected Gmnd Secrcta1·y of the G.L.
of J.nsl?"ltction, cnHl PaJit Registrar of the Grand Ohaptc1· of Instl·uctio-n, I1·eland. Past
Senior Grand Deacon, Ireland. Assistant Director of Ceremonies. Joined 2ncl J1me
Hs87.

16

Ball, Re,·. Charles James, :\LA., Oxou., Clerk in Holy Orders, Oho.plain to the Honourable Society of
Lincoln's Inn. 21 Uppu P11rk Rood, Hampstea<l, N. TV., London.. 1820. Past :\faster.
Joined 8th Septembet·18S7.

S14, P.M., P.Pr.G.D.O.,

8
Jnmc~, laic Royal Engineers, BatTistcr-nt.Law, Q.O.
London. 143, P.M. Stewnrcl. Joined 4th May 1888.

17 Castle, Edwnr<l

8

Kin!l'~ Brnch

Walk, Temple,

18 Macbean, E<lwnrcl. Fullarton House, Tollcross, Lanarksltire. 1 (S.C.), 60 (S.C.), 600, 2029, P.Z.
Dep1tle Superi1tlenclent ( R.A.) for tile Lower Warcl of Lcmarhlti•·e.

Past Grand Chancellor,
Scotland, Grand Representative of the Grand Chapter of Maine. Past :llnste•··
Local SPcretnry for Gl~~><gow and Vicinity. Joined 4th :.\Iny 18&8.

19

Goldney, F1·cderick Ela~tiugs. Ccwtbe.-ley, S•o..-ey. 259, 335, 6:?6, P.:\f., Pr.G.Trcas., P.P.-.G. W. ,
Will«hire. Past Grand Deacon. Joined 4th ~fay 1888.
G•·o~:c, Finabury Park, R., Lonrlon. 238, J>.ll.
Immediato Past Master. Assistant Grand Secretary for Gel'man Correspondence.
JoiMd •iLh January 1889.

20 Kupferschmidt, GusLM Adolf Cresar. 23 Woodberry

21

Clarke, C~tspnr Purdon. C.l.E., .F.S.A . l , Tile ResirJenc ie•, South Krnsi1101on Muse 11m, S. W ., London.
ll96. Sonior Warden. Joined 4th .Tnnuary 1889.

22 Kl ein, Sydnoy 'l'ttrner, F .L.S., l!'.Jt.A.S. 'l'he Ob$erualory,

Slt1111110rc.

10 t.

\Vo•·shipfttl M:lslcr.

Joiucd Sth Normober 1889.
23

Markham, Albert IInstings, Vice .A.dmil·al, A..D.C. to the Qlteou, F.H.G.S. t9 Mhlmrn Place,
O•·omn·cll Roa(l, S. W., London. 257, 1593, P.M. District Grano Master, Grand
Superintendent, Malta. J uniot· Steward. Joined 24th June 189 1.

24

Ninnis, B(llgt11\'0, M.D., Inspector General, R.N., F.R.O.S., F.S.A.
1J,·ockcnlwt·~t, Altl•·i,!llon
Ro(ld, St,.eatliam, S.W., L?ndon. 259, 1174, 1691, P.i\L, P.Dis.G.D., JC11ltrt. Past Grand
Standat•d Bearer. Joined 9th November, 1891.

25

Malczovich, Lndislas A.urole de. Beliigymini<~let·ium, Budupe.,t, Htm!JCII"!J. Lodge S:tell[ Istzmn.
Member of tbe Council of the Ordct·, Hungary. Representative and Past Grand
Wa1>den, Ireland. Local Secretary for Hungary. Joined 5th January 189·1.

26

Conder, Edwurd, jun., F.S.A. Tloc Oonigrie, Newcnt, Oloucestershire. 1036, 107-1, 280. Senior Deacon.
Local Secretary fot· Oxforclsllira. Joined !>tlt Janury 1891.

27

Greiner, Goliholf. 10 & 12 Jiilton Street, Oripplcgole, R.O., Lonrlo11.
Joined 2lt.h June 1890.

28

Horsley, Hov. John William, M.A., Oxon, Clerk in Holy Ot•ders, J . P.
S.g., LoltC1on. J9i 3. Joined 24th June 18!J6.

92, P.i\L

lnll<'r C:nru·d.

81. Petc,.·s Rectory, Wa/wotllt,

29 Ma lden, ltov. Chm·les Llorbort, M.A., Cam bridge, Clerk iu Holy Ordot·s. Mysorc, Indict. 2576,
P.J)is.G.OitCJplain, Mad·ms.

Joined 24th June 113116.

30

Shackles, Oco•·gc Lawronca. 7 Lmli! of G•·ee•~ Oiuger, Ilult. 57, 1511 , :H9:J., P.M., 7671, P .Z.,
l'.P ...G.D., P.Pr.G.R., No>·th a111'l East Yorkshi1·e. Local Soerot1u·y for the North and East
Hidings of Yorkshire. .Joined 7th May 1897.

81

le Strange, Unmon. Ila118lanl011 Hall, Notj&lk. 10, 52, P.i\1., /0 , 62, P.Z., P.P.O. W., P.Pt·.G.T•·eas.,
D.P.·.G.M., Pr.G.H., No>folk. Past Grand Deacon, Past Grand Sojourner, En gland.
Joined lst Oetobe1· 1897.
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MEMBERS of the CORRESPONDENCE CIRCLE.*
~

GOVERNING BODIES.
2
3
•1
5
6
'7

8
!)

10
11
12
13
I~

15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
82

33
34

Grand Lodge of England. Libmry
Proviocit\! Gt·aml Lodgo of Stnlfordshu·e
Provincial Gt·nnd Chnptc1· of StafCot·dsllire
Proviuciul Ornnd Lodge of West Yorksh u·e, Library
Disi.t·ici. Omnrl Lotlgo or Gibt·altar
Diskici. (h·tlnd Lodl:(e of Mnltn
Dislrici. Grnud Lodge or Natal
District Gmnd Lodge of Punjab
District Grauel Lodge of 13ut·ma.
Diatt·ict Gt·aod Lodge of i\la.chas
Distl·icl. Grnn<l Lodge or tho Argentine Republic
District Grand Lodge of tho Eastern Archipelago
District Cn\nd Lodge of Northern China.
District Grand Lodge of Queensland (E.C.)
District Grnnd Lodge of Queensland (S.C.)
Grand Lod)t(' of lown, Masonic Library
Grand Lodge of Kentucky, Library
Grand Lodgo uf ~Jassachusetts
Grand Lotlgo or l\cw Yot·k, Masonic Library
Grand Lodge of Yit·l.(inia
Grand Nntional r,odge of Germany, Library
Grnnd Lodge of Hnmbtu·g, Library
Pt·ovincial Grnml Lodge of Lowet· Saxony, Library
Grand f,otlgc o£ Now Zealand
Q,·nnu Lodge of SonLh AusLrnlia
Orand Lorlgo ol Victoria
Unii.od Omncl Lodge of New South Wales
Gt·and Oriout of Italy
Supt·eme Council, Ancient MlCl Acc:eptecl Scottish
Rite, England
Suprcmo Council, Ancient nncl .Acccplecl Sco~tisb
Rite, Itnly
Supreme Council, Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite, Belgium
Supreme Council, Ancient and .Accepted Scottish
Rite, Southc•·n Jurisdiction of the United
Stutes o£ .America
Supremo Council, Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Uitl", Canada
The Grand Council o£ Lhc Order of the Secret
Monitot· in England

London
Stafford
Staffot·d
Wakefield
Gibmlta.r
Valetta
Dut·bnn
L ahore
Bangoon
Madms
Buenos Ayres
Singapore
Shanghai
Brisbane
Brisbane
Cedar Rapids
Louisville
Boston
New York
Richmond
Berlin
Hamburg
Hamburg
'iV ellington
Adelaide
1.1elbotll'ne
Sydney
Rome
Loudon

'

Joined.
Sopi.omber 1887
htny 1889
May 1890
October 1889
Mtoroh !889
Janunt·y 1890
Juno 1889
May 1888
Juno 1890
May 1894
Janum·y 1891
Octobe•· 1890
~lay L895
.Tun•· 1895
Octobct· 189 1
October 1888
:\lay 1889
.J anuat•y 18!JO
Xon·mbcr 1890
Jnnunry 1893
~lny 1887
May 189u
Jnuum·y 1894
l\ovcmb!'r 1891
J >tultal'y 18!10
Novombor 1890
JtmO 1894
N<lvember 1891
May 1898

(tome

Nuvomber 1891

Brussels

l\llty 1887

Washington

Mnt·ch, 1892

Hamilton

~larch

London

.Jnnt> 1888

1896

• Owing to lht:' cominunlly iuoreasing length of ow· mombel's-list, it hns uow l>ccomc impossible to
await the No,•omb(lr meeting before going to press. The list has, consequently, been dt-nwn up immediately
nfter tho October mooting, and Correspondence Members admitted in Novembet· will be found in o.
supplementary list. Any alterntions for subsequent issues should, therefore, reach the Secretary before
October of each year.
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LODGES AND CHAPTERS <ON THE ROLL OF THE GRANO LODGE OF ENGLAND).
36 No.
86
"
87
"
38
"
39
"
40
"
41
42

43
4-l
45
46
47
48

49
50
51
52
53

54
55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62

63

"
"
"

,"
,
,
"

..
"

,"
"
"
"

,
"

6~

,

6;;

,
,
,

66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

H
75
76
77
78
79

so
81
82
83

84

85
86
87

88

"
,"
,
"
,,"

"
,

..

"
"

.."
,,"

,

19 Royal Atholstan Lodge
39 St. John tho Baptist Lodge
48 Lodge of Indus try
57 ITumbo1: Lodge
61 Lodge of Pt·obity
68 Royal Clnronco Royal Arch Chapter
84 Doyle's Lodge of Fellowship
107 Philanthropic Lodge
117 Salopian Lodge of Charity
133 Lodge of Tiarmouy
150 Lodge Porfect Unanim ity
HiS Mariners Lodge
17~ Lodge of Sincerity
195 Lodg-e llong isb
221 Iooio Lodgo
236 York J,odgc
253 Ty1;an Lodge
262 Salopian Lodge
2i8 Lodge of F•·icu<lship
29i Witham Lodge
309 Lodge of Llarmony
:331 Phami:t Lodge of llouon1· and Pl'lldeucc
342 Roynl S ussex Lodge
345 Lodgo PorsoYcrllnco
362 Doric Lodge
374 St. Paul's Lodgo
387 Ait-edalo Lodge
3!11 Lodge In<lo,>ondence with Philauthropy
393 s~. David's Lodge
418 Meuturi11 Loclgo
422 Ynrborongh Lo<lgo
450 Coruubian Lodge, "Coombe'' Library
459 Lodge Tiimnlnynn Brotherhood
465 Lodge Goodwill
508 Lodge Zetlnad in the East
510 St. 1brtin's Lodgo
525 Lodge Zet.lnncl
539 St. ::11atthcw's Llldgc
542 Lodge of Philanthropy
516 Etruscan Loclgo
551 Yarborough Lodge
566 Lodge St. Gcmlnin
611 Lodge of tho ~lnr('hcs
614 Lodge Stat· of B.n·mn.
617 Excelsior Lo<lgo
622 St. Cuthbergn Lodge
624. Abbey Lodge
637 Porlland Loclgo
660 Camaloduunm Lodge
696 St. Bartholomew Lodge
711 Goodwill Lodge
i12 Lindsey Lodge
726 Stnffordshil·e Knot Lodge
;35 Southern Stru· Lodge

Loudon
JDxotot·
Gatoshead, Du1•ham
IIull
lialifa:t, Yorkshire
Bristol
Guernsey
King's Lynn, Norfolk
Shrewsbw·y
Fnversham, Kent
Madras
Guernsey
London
Bouruemonth
London
Yol'lt
Derby
Sbrowsbui'Y
Gib•·nltnr
Lincoln
Fnroham, llnmpshil'e
Truro, Cornwall
Lnndport, llampshire
J31ackbnru
Orantbn.ol, Lincolnshire
)[ontrcal, Canada
Saltaire, Yorkshire
.\ llahabacl, Dougal
Berwick·OD· Tweed
llnnloy, Staffordshire
Gainsboro', Lincolnshire
III\ylo, Cornwall
Simln, Punjab
Bcllary, Macb:ns
Singapore
Liskoarll, Col'll\\'nll
llong Kong
Walsn.ll, Staffordshire
?!Ioulmcin, Burma
Longton, Staffords
Yentnor, L.W.
Selby, Yorks
Lmllow, Shropshire
Rangoon
Buenos Ayres
Whnborne, Dorsetshire
llurton.on·'rl·ont;
Stoke·OU·Trcut
){alton, Yorks
Wednesbury, Staffords
Port Elizabeth, South Africa
Louth, Lincolnshire
Stafford
Nelson, New Zealand

Joined.
January 1890
OcLobor 1890
Juno 18!)5
;\lay 188!)
November 1890
October 189 1
Xovcmbc•· 1896
Octobo•· 1890
Januury 1889
Novomber 1890
October 1893
May 1801
)1n•·ch 1804
Mn.t·ch 189 1
Juno 1896
October 1888
Jnnuru·y 1888
Janua•·y 1889
October 188'!
)!~~t·ch 1891
){nrch 188!!
No\·ember 1887
Novc111ber l88S
May 1897
Unrch 1890
Juu(' l88R
Jnouary 1891
J anuary 1896
October 1896
) lay 1889
Mnrch 1890
November 1887
October 1892
October 1803
Octobot· 1890
Murch 1890
October 1888
Jlllluary 1889
October 1890
Marcb 1893
:lfny 18!13
October I'393
January 1889
June 1890
May 1890
January 1888
::\larch 1889
October 1S88
llnrch 1891
Jnonnl'y 1889
June 188i
i\lay 1889
llarch 1888
Jnnunry 1892

12
14!1 No. 1838 Tudor Lodge of Ri8e Volnnteers
1850 Raphael Lodge
1,.6 11
1884 Chine Lodge
147 "
1896 Audley Lodge
148 ..
1915 Graystoue Lodge
149 11
1960 Stewart Lodge
151) ..
1990 Jlnmpshire Lodge of Emulation
151 ..
1991 Agricola Lodge
152 ..
20:16 Lodge \Vnitobi
153 ..
164 " 2016 Rollinson Lodge
15a ..
2061 Spl'ingsuro Lodge
20()2 Douglas Lodge
156 "
2069 l 1l'ndcuco Lodge
157 ..
2074 St. Clai1· Lodge
158 "
208!) Fre~·o Lodge
159 "
160 " 2109 Prince l~dwnrd Lodge
161 .. 2113 Lodge Um~imknlu
2 119 Goncm1.1 Gordon Lodge
162 "
211i3 Lodge of Hope
163 "
164 .. 2156 'Makot·field Lodge
2~08 Rol'lltt Lodge
165 "
222!1 Lodge Perak Jubilee
166 "
2t!i2 Rooky Park Lodge
167 "
2253 St. Miohael's Lodge
168 "
2263 St. LeonA.rd's Lodge
169 "
170
22G ~ Ohougb Lodge
171
2280 Lodge of St. John
172
:.!288 Sitapur Lodge
:tliOO Aorangi Lodge
173 "
174
2314 ElDorado Lodge
175 " 2:137 Read Lodge
2338 Lodge Aramac
176 "
2:142 Easterford Lodge
177 "
l!3/i6 Lodge Pandyan
178 "
179
t36.3 Winton Lodge
:.1392
Victoria J..odge
180 "
181
2393 Cha.rleville Lodge
182 ..
2402 St. George's Lodge
24 19 Hope Lodge
183 "
2 133 Minerva Lodge
184 "
185 .. 2 ~78 Gold Fields Loclge
2 181 Jeppestown Lodge
186 "
2~03 Lodge Cleveland
187 "
188
</.itO ;\teteor Lodge
189 .. 2!)32 Lodge St. George
190 " .!624 Excelsior Lodge
:!671 Lodge Star of Agra
191 "
Lodge Hopeful
192 "

Joined.
Woh·erho.mpton, Staffordshire January 1889
Roms, Queensland
)[ay 1893
Shanklin, Isle of Wight
March 1888
January 1888
Newport, Shropshire
:M arch 1889
Whitstable, Kent
)lay 1889
Rnwal Piudi, Punjab
January 1888
Portsmouth
November 1887
York
)Jay 1891
Picton, Marlboro', N
)lay 18!)3
Maidstone, Kent
June 1895
Spri ugsurc, Queensland
Port IJouglas, Queensland
)fay 1896
No1•embe1· 1887
Leeds
Lnndport, IIampshil·o
Jnn unt•y 1889
Aliwnl Nor th, Capo Colony
)ln.y 1891
ITeaton 1\roor, Lancashire
i\lay 1891
:May 1890
Umzimkulu, E. Gl'iqmdancl
)latch 1895
.BrisbalHl, Quccushmd
Gospo1·t, Uampshi1·o
November 1887
Newton le·Willows,Lancashirc May 1889
Bourncmoulh, llampshh·e
Janun.ry 1888
Taipiug, Mah\y Peninsula
October 1890
Barkly East, Cape Colony
October 1891
Bridgetown, Barbados
January 189!
Sheffield, Yorkshire
Jnnuary 1896
London
llay 1890
Saugor, Coot. Prov., In<lia
November 1889
Sitapur, ludia
October 1896
Wellington, New Ze11land
November 1891
Zeerust, S.A .R.
June 1892
Kwala Lumpor, Sel11ugor
lfny 1895
Aramac, Queensland
May 1896
March 1897
Kilvedou, Essex
Madura, India
November 1896
Win ton, Queensland
October 1895
Acero., West Africa
June 1894
May l b95
Clmrlevill o, Queensland
March 1892
Larnaca, Cyprus
March 1893
Allout, Queensland
Birkenbead, Cheshire
November 1892
i)l ay 1895
Johannesburg, S.a.R.
J ohannesb urg, S.A.R.
!\lay 1895
Townsville, Queensland
l\J'nrch 1897
Longroacb, Qllconsland
May 1895
Vepcry, llladras
January 1895
Etoo, Mackay, Queensland
January 1897
Agra, India
November 1895
Brisbane, Queensland
~fay 1897

.z.

LODGES, &c., NOT UNDER THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
198
194
196
196
197

Ark Lodge, No. X. (I.O.)

Lur;rtu Lodge, No. 134 (I.C.)
Duk!• of Leinster Lodge, No. 283 (I.C.)
Lo,~"" Uibernie. and Albion, No. 2-89 (I. C.)
Lod1- • Unity nud Concord, No. 292 (I.C.)

Belfast
L urgan, Armagh
Brisbane, Queensland
Townsville, Queensland
Maryborough, Queensland

October 1888
May 1889
June 1894
March 1897
,\Iay 1896

...
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Albert, John Gabriel. Carmar·tllm Hquse, Bri:r:tcm, S. W., London. 227, 1922, 2395, P.'M ., 7, 28~5,
P.Z. March 1897.

300 Aland, Robert.

ToOtooombtt, Qtteellsland. 1315, P.M., 194 (S.C.) P.Z., P.D.G. W.

301 Alexander, Adolphus D., L.D.S., R.C.S.

-

~

May 1892.

7 Po1·tland Place, W., London. 2029. November 1889.

302 Alexandel', the Ilou. William, M.L.C. Perth, Western A·ust1·alia. 1315, P.M., 794 (S.C.), P.Z.
Jan nary 1892.
303 Alfred, John Steadman. Boll) 201 New Orleans, Louisiana. 191, l>.M., 2, P.JI.P. June 1896.
30-t Allan, Francis John, M.O. 5 Tat·istock Stl·eet., Strand, W.O., London. 1768,2029,2029. January
1897.
305 Allan, John Scott. 530 Cttlle Cangallo, Buenos Ayres. 617, P.M., 617, H., D.G.Treas., D.G.Treas.
(R.A.} October 1890.
306 Allen, George. Staffielcl Lodyc, 163 Ramsden Road, Ballium, S.lV., London. 141, 720, P.M., 786,
742, P.Z. Soptombor 188i.
307 Allen, Hamilton, M.D. Olodiah, Stanmore, Midcllesez. 40!-. October 1896.
308 Aller, Charles William. 4 Clcmer1t~ Ga,·dtms, Ilfo,·d, E~sc.·. 2005. May 1897.
309 All om, Geot·ge ArLhm· Edward. Tuowoomba, Queensland. 71'5 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.) March 1896.
310 Althouse, Borneo SLovonsou. •J,~ 2 Buttonwood St1·eet, Rcadr:na, Pennsylvan·ia. 62, 287. ~[t<y 1807.
311 Amherst of Hackney, L11o ltight Han. Lord. Didlington lictil, Bmndon, N01folk. 10, 52, 224.2,
P.:U. Past Grand Warden. May l!:l9,t.
312 Amphlett, George Thomas. Slwtdatd Banl>, Cape Totvn. Goede lloop Lodge. October 1891.
313 Amselem, Alfred. 526 Oasilla del Co1·reo, Buenos Ay1·es. Gl7, 617. May 1890.
314 Ancell, James Shit·law. Ohm·te..d Tou·ers, Qttecnslan<!. 2613. ~lay 1897.
315 Anderson, Andrew Whitford. 28 lliylr Street, lValforcl. 2323. June 1897.
31G Anderson, Eustacl'. 17 I1·omnonyer Lane, E.O., London. •!9, il5, P.l£., 22, 225, P.Z. Novembe1·
1895.
317 Anderson, Johu Eustace.
Acton House, Jio,·tlake, S.lV., Londo11.
18, 255, P.~L 255, P.Z.
November 1895.
318 Anderson, William. Ooombttnycc, Queensland. 775 (S.C.), 8:.?6 (S.O.), P.M., 794 (S.C.) OcLober 1896.
319 Anderton, Erlward Dixon. Oahoyd, Palmoutll , Oomtvall.
331, P.M., 887, P.Z., P.Pr.G.lV.,
P.Pr.G.Sec., P.Pr.O.l/., Comwall. Past Grand Deacon. .March 18139.
320 Anderton, Frank. Barbc1·ton, South .Africa?~ .Repu.bUc. 747 (S.C.) May 1895.
321 Andrews, John. IIomctcoocl, Rondebosch, Cape 2'own. 398 (S.C.), P.ll., 86 (S.C.), P.Z.
October 188!}.
322 Andy, S. Pnlnoy, i:\1.0. 1 Ritllc.-der~ Road, Egm~11·e, Madrtt!l. 273, 2031, P.)I., 273, P.Z., P.D.G.D.,
P.D.G.J., Madras. October 1893.
323 Angel, Robet·t Parsons. 16 Parkhurst Road, Camde11 Roud, N., Lond:m. 179, 183, P.)L, 779.
January 1893.
324 Angus, Dand. Sturt Street, Ballarat City, ricto1-ia. 114. January 1895.
325 Annand, William. To~woomba, Queensland. 71':> (S.O.), P.lll., 194 (S.C.) Octubcl·l894.
326 Ansell, Frederick Henry. Boa. 530, Johannesbt~rg. 2313. M!~rch 1891.
327 Apelt, Em;]. Hcnotltor·nc Oottaye, Stmw1>erry Vale, E. Pinchlli1J. N., T.ondon. 186, P.M. June 1891J..
328 Aplin, Isaac WeaLon. Rvyat Pa1·ade, Ohislehu1·st, Kent. 1314. Novembe1· 1895.
!120 Aravamuthu, Jyengar, Yathanla. P. W.D., Pa~mmter·, Nortlr A1·cot, Madnu.
2356 P.l'li., 7906.
March 18!)5.
330 Arbuckle, WilHam. BQ:e 28, Jolwnnesburg, South .African Republic. 374, 799 (S.C.) March 1895.
331 Archibald, John. Wctrwick, Quee11.11land. 456 (S.C.), 655 (S.C.), 818 (S.C.), 1372 (E.O.), P.M., 706
(S.C.), 206 (S.C.}, P.Z. Jnnuo.ry 1893.
332 Ardington, William George. 38 Princess Road, Selhurot, S.E., Lo11<lon. 2~81. March 1896.
333 Armitage, Edward, l'll.A. 63 Li!tCo~n'slnr~ Fields, 117.0., Lo11don. 859, 1074, 1492, P.M., 859, 7074,
1 (S.C.}, P.Z., P.Pr.O.IV., Cumberland and Weolmorclancl, P.Pr.G.J., Cambridge. October
1888.
334 Armitage, W. J. FarnZeyliOtt$e, Eton Avenue, N.W., Ltmclon. 859. October 1896.
335 •Armington, A.t·thm·ll. Oity llall, P,·ovidence, R.I., U.S ../1. 21, P.M., 7,P.II.P.,P.Dis.G.11I., Grand
Scribe, Rhode Island i Representative of Grand Lod ge Louisiana and Grand
Chapter of Colorado. May 1893.
336 Armstrong, David. R<,ynl Bunk of Queen~land, Brisbane, Qttce?tslancl. 286 {I.C.), 127 (S.O.) May
1895.
33i Armstrong, John. i9 Ki1tgslcy Road, Liverpool. l4S, 12a0, 1350, 243~. P.M., 748, 605, 7250, P.Z.,
P.G.Sup. W., Citcshire. P.Pr.A.G.So., lV.Lallcs., J>.P,·.G.II., Olteshi,·e. May 1892.
338 Armstrong, Samuel 'frcat, M.D. 71 .Meadow La11e, Neto Rochelle, New York. 454-, 8. :\larch 1895.
339 •Armstrong, Thomas John. 14 Hatotllorne Terrace, NetcCa$tlC·Oit·Tyrte. 1626, P.M., 406, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.St., Pr.G.R. (R.A.), Northumberland. February 1890.

16
340 Ath erton, Joreminh Leech.
Beech Grove, Bingley, Yorks.
439, P.M., 887, 600, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.D.O., P.P1·.G.H., West Yorks. Local Secretary for Pro\"'ince of West Yorks.
November 1887.
3.!1 Atkins, Iler.ry John. The Fi1·s Glen, Bournemouth. 195, li64, P.M., 195, 860, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W.,
P.P.G.Sc.N., No..tltan~pltmshire and Huntingdonslaire, P.Pr.G.J., lla11l8 a11d Isle of ll'iuht.
lfnrch 1887.
342 Atkinson, Rev. Christie Chotwynd, M.A. Ashton.upon-.Mcrsty, Chesl.ire. 321. 10~5, 1045,
P.Pr.G.Ciaap., Cheshire. June 1894.
343 Atkinson, R. E. Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony. Ill, P.M., 711, P.Z. Juno 18!15.
344 Atwe ll, George Washington, jun. Lima, Livingston Co., Kew York. 1.3, P.~r.. Dis. Dep. G.3l. Octobe1•
1897.
345 Attwell, Benjamin Booth. Graham~lot~m, Cape Colony. 828, P.M. i\lm·ch 1895.
346 · Austen, .Arthur Eh·ey. Cradock, Cape Col<my. 1469, P.M., P.DiJO.O. W ., Dcp.D.G.M., EtU!Iem
Division of South Af1·ica. May 1887.
347 Austen, Rov. Edward Gillmore. Ptmselwood Recto1·y, Httth. 976, 1357, 1'.1\1., P.Pr.G.Ch. Dorset·
shire. Jn no 1890.
348 Auten, ll un·y Fish. 713 South 1Va1TCII St?·eet, Trenton, Netu :Jersey, U.S.A. GO, P.i\L, 5. lllny 1897.
349 Ayling, Jtoboa·t Stephen, A.U.I.R.A.
1 Pcn·liament Jfm1sions, Victo1·ia Sll·cct, S. W., !,o11dO?l.
Mny 18!H.

350 Ayres, Fldwnrd. 18 Ru~elei(Jh Avenue, H ig hbw1·y Pa1·k, N ., London. 1343. O<:Lobcr lll95.
351 Ayres, Gcoa·go V. Dcacltuood, South Dakota, U.S.A. 7, P:M., 8, P.II.I'. Past Grand Master,
South Dakota. October 1894.

352
53
35-.1
3.35
356
357
358
359
:!60
361
:.J62
368
3G4
365
366
367
368
36\J

:no
3il
372
373
374
3i5
376
377
378
379
380

Bacon, Col. Aloxandca· S. 297 Vanderbilt Avenue, B1·ooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A. (1.)6. llfny 189i.
Baelz, Robert. The Moami, Qttce••'$ Road, Forest Hill, S.E., London. 238, W.i\l. May 18!17.
Baht, William. 20 State St,·eet, New York, U.S.A. 3, 65. November 1891.
Baikle, RobcrL. Pretoria, South African Republic. 770 (S.C.) P.M. March 189,J..
Bailey, F. J. Ferris. 0 Custom Buu~e St1·eet, Cardiff. 1992, P.M., P.P.O.R. i\lna·ch 1891.
Bailey, George. !Wmforcl, E.~se:r. 1437. "March 1896.
Bailey, IIonry. Clifton, Queensland. 175 (S.C.) January 1896.
Bailey, Tarleton Nathaniel. B o;r 1293, Johamu~sbu1·g, S ..A.R. 2178. Juno 1Stl6.
Bain, Gooq~e Wnshington. T1msfall r;cw, .llshbrookc Road, Sunderlund. 9!9, P.M., 80, 949, P.Z.,
P.P.O.R., P.P.G.Sc.N., Durham. Local Secretory for Province of Durham. llnrch 1889.
Bain, J. Wilson. 113 We~t Re!Jent St1·eet, Glasgot~. 510, P.M., Jannaty 1894,.
Baird, Andrew Ilnrry. .J. I Greenbank !Wad, BirTrenhead. 2433, \V.M., 605. October 189(;.
Baird, llcod 1\lcCollock, M.D. 1137 Ohapline Street, Wheeling, West J'i1·!Ji11ia. :i3, 1. May 1895.
Baker, Edwiu.
i O Wcybosset Stl·eet, Providence, R.I., U.S.A. Gpand Secretary, ~nd
Musical Director (lt.A.) of Rhode Island. Grand Representative, England.
Loc1\l 8ccrclo.a·y for Rhode Islancl. May 1890.
Baker, Goorgo Comstooi;:. J.l5 Lanc(tster St•·~et, Alba•ay, N.Y., U.S.A. 5, 242. Jnno 1807.
Baker, ::illa·goon-Major F»wsott ~Inher. Station Hospita~, Fott Pitt, Cilo.tlmm. 349, 407. Jnno 1892.
Baker, W. J., O.E., F.G.S. Cottesbrool~e. Wallinuton, Stm·ey. 18!12, W.l\r. Mny 1896.
Baker, Willinm. 87 Dnlbct·y Road, 81·i,tton, S. TV., Lonrlon. L92, 192. OoLoboa· i8H6.
Baker, Willintu Kiug. T•·edm·win, Towed11ttck, Penzance. 1272, P.i\1. 124, 450, P.Z., P.Pr.O. TV.
P.P1·.Sc., Ovl'IIU!<tll. January 1S90.
• Balfour, ClmrlcR BaaTington. Neauton Do11, Kelso, N.B. 58. P.Pr.G. W .. Rorbw·gh ami Sell~i1·k.
Mm-ch 1892.
Ball, William 'l'homo>-. Oak Lodye, Hcm·ow, Middlesez. 435, P.M., 1260, P.Z. ::So,•cmbcr 1893.
Ballantine, Thomos J. Penria, Illinois, U.S.A. March 1896.
Ballington, 'l'homns. 9 Geo1·gc Road, Edgbast<m, Bit·mingham. !125, 587. Jlll!uary 189i.
Bam let, William Henry. 71 Shaftesbury Road, Crouch Hill, N., London. 183. Octobet·, 1897.
Banktlr, S. i\L Hclt•ellyn, Brownlow Road, Boumcls C1reen, N., Londo11. 186, 869, P.i\1., 192, 1885,
P.Z., P.Pr.O.St.B., Hcrls. Juoe 1894.
Bannatyne, Bl'ice llc.Alistcr. Beechwood, &cl.· Fe,.,.y, Birkenhead. 216, P.~l.. 216. ~lny 1891.
Baptie, Cluwles R. 122 Cambricl9e Street, Glas!Joto. 571, 69. )lay 189a.
Baa•chus, '1'. J. 72 E.,·chtm!Je, Jlem.pllis, Tennessee. May 1895.
Barclay, Oswald. l l Picardy Place, Edinburgh. 97, 1, 83. Mm·oh 18!16.
Barker, Jacob. Tlti•·st•m JToo,- House, Felton, .Acklington, Northumbel'lcmd. 636, 1334, P.M., 124,
686, 1884, l'.P.G.O., Durlwm, P.P.G.St.B. (H.A.), Durham, P.P.G.O. (R.A.), Nortlmmbe,·land..
Jnnnnry 1895.
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25<1
2:>5
256
2()7
258
259
260
261
262
263
261.
265

<'·.c.)

Ballarat, Victoria
Port Fairy, Victoria
Dtmewo, New Zealand
Auckland, New Zealand
IIawern, Tamnaki, N.Z.
Kelson, NAw Zealand
Wellington, New Zealand
Auckland, New Zealand
Albu.ry, Now South Wales
Junec, New South Wales
Narrnudet·n, N.S.W'.
Pennng

St. John's Lodge, Xo. 36
Port Fairy Lodge, No. 67 (V.C.)
Lodge of Otago, Xo. 7 (N.~.C.)
Lodge St. Andrew, ~o. 8 (N.Z.C.)
Lodge IIII\vera, ~o. 34 (N.Z.C.)
Lodge Victory, No. -10 (N.Z.C.)
Leinster Lodge, No.4! (N.Z.O.)
Ara. Lodge of Instruction (N.Z.O.)
Combormoro Lodge, No. 6t (N.S.W.C.)
Lodge Al«!xnndra, No. 11'7 (N.S.W.C.)
Lodge Leopold, N<~. 128 (N.S.W.C.)
])'olix Gottlieb Conchwo, No. 3 (O.S.M.)

OTHER

ASSOCIATIONS.

Masonic Ball Libt•ary
Bureau ol' l1Jthnology, Smithsonian Institute
Yot·k Collog-o of Rosic1·ucians
Newcastle Oollego of Hosicrnoians
Portlanrl Mnsonio Librat•y
Mnsooic Library and Ristot•ical Society
Masonic Library Association
Masonic Library Association
United Lodge of Impt·ovement
Dournemouth Lodge of Instruction
Masonic i\fusical nnd Literary Club
Mnsonic Club
Ottawa ;\fasonic I.ibt-nry
279 Reading Masonic Library

266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
2N
275
276
2'17
278

Leicester
Washington, U.S.A.
York
N ewcastlo.on-Tyno
Portland, Maino, U.S.A.
Dulutll, Minnesota, U.S.A.
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Tacoma, Washington, U.S. A.
Swansea
Bonrnemouth
Sydney, N.S.W.
Shanghai, OhiDf\
Ottawa, Canadu
Reading, Berksbit·e

BROTHERS.
(•Tile ftstcl·isl•

280
281
282
283
28J,
285
286
287

288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298

IJe{ore the

J oined.
October 1891
llfay 1893
January 189-J..
October 1891
June 1893
January 188~
October 1897
October 1891
January 1888
January 1895
June 18!)5
Jnnunry 1889

nG>ne si(llli/les

llwt tlle 111·othel'

November 1887
November 1889
March 1890
October 18!!0
October 1891
Juno 1892
October 189 3
Jnnuary 1894
:\fnrch 189-l.
October 189'7
January 1895
May 1895
May 1895
Mnrch 18!16

..__
is

t' Llfe-JJTe!IIIJc•·.)

Abbott, llobcrt. 13 St. John's Tel'race, H eadingly, Leeds. 2069, P."M., 804,2069. May 18!!0.
Abl'aham, Jnbez. llemmant, Brisbane, Queensland.. March 1895.
Abraham, P. S. 2 He11rictta Street, Cavendish Square, lV., Lottdon. 25<16. January 1897.
Abud, Major Henry Mallaby, I.C.S. 45 Pall Mall, S.lV., London. 456, 90 (S.C.) June 1896.
• Aburrow, Chnl'lcs. P.O. B. 534 Johcvmtesbm·g, South Africa. 1574, 1832, P.i\f.,1574, 158 (S.C.), P.Z.
Oclobot 1888.
Acton, Co.plain Fl. W. F. The Leasowes, B1·idgnorth. 1621. Ml~Y 1896.
Adam, Jnmos IIumbcr. J•'reemanlle, Westem Australia. 48G. May 189<1-.
Adams, Alfrocl W. Po8t Office OBoJJ 467, K·imberley, South Aj1·ict1. 2383, P.M. Local Secretary for
Kimberley. March 1897.
Adams, Arthur W. B1Lcki1tghan~ Palace, B1·oad Road, .Acllck's Gretm, Bi1·mi•tgl1am. 1644, P.M.,
P.Pr.G.S.B., Ww'tvick. Local Secretary for Warll·icksbire. Jnnnnry 1892.
Adams, Edwin Jo.mes. Winton, Queensland. 2365. January 1896.
Adams, i\[ntthow Valentine. Freeman. Street, Adelaide. 32, P.M., 4, J. Grand Inspector of
Lodges, South Australia. May 1892.
Adams, 'l'homas. 20 Heath Street, Hampstead., N.lV., London. 227, 7. Jane 1895.
Adams, Thomas Smith. J!arloto Termce, Mold, North Wales.
1•177, P.i\I., 721, 2386, P.Z.,
P.P...G.St., North Wale$. January 1896.
Adkins, W. Ryland D. Springfield, Northamptoll. 19~1. January 1891.
Adler, Elkan ~. 9 Angel Court, E.C., London. 1997. Mal.'ch 189;).
Adrlanya, Emile. II. Murgif Korut 6, Budapest. L. Matthias Corvinus. October 1893.
Ainslie, Willinm Langstaff. lianworth Pm·k, Middlese». 1118. Octobot•1896.
Aitken, Dr. Ky<l. 44 Geo1·ge Sil·eet, Edinburgh. 75, P.M., 405, 788, 7951 (E.C.) Jnnunry 1896.
Aitken, 'l'llomas. Dank House, G1dldjord, SmTcy. 8, 777, P.J\1., 777, P.Z., P.P.G.S. lVo1·ks,
P.P.G.A. So., Stm·ey. May 1895.

17
381

Barker, John. De11by Leigh, Harrogate, Y o1·ks.
(R.A.), Wut Yorks. Mny 1881:!.

382

Barlow, William, LL.n. :3lorialla Ol•am~e,·s, Victo1·ia Sqrw1·e, W., Adelaide. 38, 728 (I.O.) P.M.
January 1896.
Barlow, William. Ashb1·ookc, West Hm·tlepool. 1862, 249,1, 2578, P .M., P.P•·.G.D.O., Dwl'lta.m.
October 18!!~.

883

384
385
386
387
388
389
390

391
392
393

39•!
395
396
:l97
:198
399

4·00
401
402
403

1102, P.M., 268, P.Z., P.Pr.S11p. W., P.Pr.G.D.O.

Barnard, George William Gil'ling. 4 S1•r1·ey Street, No1·wirh. 9411, P.M., 278, P.Z., P.Pt·.G.R.,
P.P1'.G .•T., P1·.G.Sec., Norfolk. June 1890.
•Barnes , Charles Barritt, F.R.G.S., M.S.A. 27 Clement'~ LM1c, Lomba1·d Sl1·eet, E·O., Londo'll. 19,
P.M. Juno 1888.
Barnes, Charles Hl'm-y. 62 Colfe Road, Fnrl'gf Hill, S.E., Lo11don. 19. June 189!'>.
Barnes, John George Wnldegra,·c. B•·isbane, Quttnsland. 455 (S.C.), P.M., 727 (S.C.), P.Z.,
P.D.D.G.M., Queensland. May 1891.
Barnes, John Walrer. Tht Willotus, Harold Wood, Esse.r. 19. Jttnc 189!'>.
Barnes, William Chapman. llfctsbo1·ough, Princes Roacl, llomfo,·d. J!>. June 1895.
Barnett-Clarke, tho Yery Rov. Charles William, Dean of Cape 'l'own. The Deane!'!/• Oapo Tomr.
1734. District Grand Master, Grand Superintendent, West Division of South
Africa. Ootobo1· 1891.
Barnwell, John. 53 Willinm Sll·eet, Hc1"1le Bay, Kent. 201·0, P.M. March 1894.
Barrett, George R. Dl'akeslcigil, Plymottlh. 2025, P.M., P.P.G.D., Devo1t. March 1890.
Barrett, J. Leach. 53 Blomficld Road, Maida Hill, W., London. 1201, P.M. June 1892.
Barron, Edward Jochon, F.S.A. 55 Li11 col11's Inn Fidd.t, W.O., London. 2, P.M., 214, P.Z. Past
Grand Deacon, Past Grand Standard Bearer (RA.) May 1890.
Barrow, Charles Jo1111'S. Mercantile Chamber$, 3Iclbourn!', Victoria. 123, P.M. March 189l.
Bartlett, Fred. ll'cclJ>olc 1Iou11e, 01·oydon, Surrey. 1110. Kovl'mber 1895.
Baskett, S~muel Russell. Et•er·•hot, Dorche3tcr. 329, 1367, P.~l., 707, P.Z., P.Pr.G.R. (C. & R.A.)
Pr.G. W., Dor~et. l\larc·h 1887.
Bastick, William. Bri•baue, Queensland. 1315, 2309, 194 (S.C.) !lny 18!>3.
Bastone, Jolm 1\I illnrcl. ·1· C«llt~,, Sl!·eet, E.O., L tmdon. 186, P.M., P.Z. March 189'7.
Bate, Osborne Tlnmbrook. Stnndm·d Bank, Malmcabur!l, Oa11e Oolo'ny. 1824, P.M., L. SL. Jan.
(D.C.), W.M., 2262, P.D.O. W., So nth Af,·ica, .E. Div., Pr·.G. W., South Af1·ica (D.O.) June 1889.
Bate, Thomas F1·1'dcrick. 42 Lon!J8/t(l!u Lane, .Bl<lc~·bm·u, East Lanca~hire. 345. January 1885.
Bateman, Arthur Henry. Amberley, Ro>~entlwl Roatl, Ccctfu!·d, Ke11t. 1973, P.::\1. March 1857.
Bates, Anderson. Gn•11t Ori11tsby, Lin.:olnshire.
792, 1294, P.M., 792, P.Pr.G.D:{::.. Linco/11.
March 1890.
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Batho, William John. IIornsey L<me, K., Lonclon. 1708, 215 I, 2535, 7866 2685. May 180G.
Battersby, Charles. Geo•·yetC»t'111 Queensland. 2366, P.M., 207 (S.C.), P.D.G.St.B. October 1894.
Battersby, Sargeon ~lnjor. Dot•cr. October 1897.
Battersby, William 1\lnxwcll, J.P. 11 Clyde Roa<l, D"loli•L Grand Deacon. June 1896.
Baum, l\1ax C. 243 EaRt 122 St.·cet, New Yo•·k, U.S.A . 209, \V.J)l., 212, U. P. March 1897.
Baynes, Dt·. ])ounlcl. •14 BI'OW!< Street, G•·osverto1· Sqrta?·e, w:, Lonclon. March 1896.
Beak, Henry. PemHml, Roclthampfon, Queen•lancl. 'lC7 (S.O.), P.M., 206 (S.C.) ,June 1891.
Beaumont, Chal'les G., 1\J.D. 01<1 Man()r House, Ep~om, Surrey. 26, 1112, P.M. P.P.G.R., ITmrts
and I~le of Wig/d. Mtu·ch 1888.
Beck, Rudolph Carl. lVelti'llel· Stra$Se, 14, D1·esden. Lodge Znm Goldcnen Apfel, Dresden.
Grand Librarian, Saxony. March 1887.
Becker, Pitt. 18 Fcnchttrrh Sto·cet, E.C., London. 238. January 1896.
Beech, Geor~te. 37 Temple Sto·ecl, Birmingham. 473, 887, P.M., 687, P.Z., P.P.G.R., Pr.G.Scc.,
P.P.G.S.B. (R.A.), lVm'u-irks. Past Grand Standard Bearer; Past Grand Assistant
Director of Ceremonies (R.A.) Jnnuary 1893.
Beer, Percy. Alex anclm l!otcl, St. Leonards-o.,.Sca. •10, 40. January 1891.
Beer, William A. 139 Rich•noncl. Road, Ca•·diff. 1992,2547. January 1896.
Beerend, Fratl?. Philipp. Jcrw, Ge1·many. Lodge ~ur Aknzic om Saolstrande . Dep. M. Mnrob
18!!6.

Beeston, Joseph L. L.K.Q.P.S. Ne-~rcastle, Ne1c Sout/1 Wtrlcs. Dis. 0. I. of W. October 189'7.
419 Beever, Cyril Dowat·d. Clyde Ifottse, Palafi11e Rood, Within!Jior~, lllanclrestcr. 1375,2:163, P.llf.,
7887. Mnrch 1893.
420 Begemann, Dr. Gl'org Emil Wilhelm. Oharlo1161tbu1'!J, Perlincr Strasse, 81, ll., 11ear Berli11.
Vereiute-Loge, Restock, P.M. Past Provi ncial Grand Master of Mecklemberg,
February 188i.
'l21 Begemann, Simon. Ba•·berton, South .Africcm Republic. 2480. May 189G.
4 18
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Bell, Ooorgo, ALB., C.l\£. Boz 1840, Johannesbnrg, South. African Republic. 79!1 (S.C.), 245 (S.C.)
January 1895.
Bell, Maurice David, Lieut. lt.A. Ju11ior C011stitution':ll Club, Piccadilly, W., London. 415. October
1897.
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Bell, R. 0. Lynchburg, Virginia. October 1896.
Bell, Seymour. Eldon Square, N~nocastle-on-Tyne. 1626, P.M. June 1891.
Bellew, Tbomu Acheson. 13 Percy Street, Liverpool. 1380, 2316. May 1892.
Bellingham, Augustus William Harvey, A.?>I.l.C.E. Tientsi11, N. China. 1951, W.:Ar. Jnne 1896.
Benbow, William Ernest. Bundaberg, Queensland. 752 (S.C.), 246 (S.C.) Local Secretary £or
Bnndaberg. May 1896.
Bennett, George Frederick. Mort Estate, To01aoomba, Quccnslatld. 765 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.),
Jnne 1891.
Bennett, J ohn George Lloyd. Darjeeli11g, College Road, Bromley, Kent. 183. June 1897.
Bennett, 'l'homo.s Jt. Montecito, California, U.S.A. 48 (N.J.C.), 57. Juno 1897.
Bennett, William Hem·y. Education Office, P ieten11a1·itzbm·g, Natal. 956, 166o, 956, Dis.G.Or·g.
October 1897.
Benney, Ohnrlcs Ecl worcl. Boro 154.1, Johannesbm·g, South Af,·ican Rep~;bUc. 7·14 (S.C.), 245 (S.O.)
Jnnunry 1895.
Bennewltz, Oorl. J1mio1· Constitutional Club, Londolh Jll27. October 1897.
•Bennion, 'l'homns. Ophir Cottage, O•·oyclon, North QucenBiand. 768 (S.C.), P.:l\1. Local Secretary
for Oroyd011 nud vicinity. ,Tune 1892.
Benson, Chttrlos Kenny. lVre.dHtm, N01·th Wales. 1236, P.M., 727 , P.Z., P.Pr.G.lV., P.P1·.G.So.,
No11il Wales. March 1894.
Berry, Jl. F., llf.A. 60 Morehampton Road, D011nyb1·ook, Dublin. 367 . January 1805.
Berry, John. Bo;J: 28, Johanntsbu1·g, South Aftican Rep"blic. 799 (S.C.) March 1895.
Best, AII.H~rt Sydney. Standard Bank, Johan11esbmr~, South Af•·ican Republic. 1467. October 1891.
Bestow, Charlea Horton. 233 B1·ooke Road, Upper Clopton, N.E., Lo11d011. 2374, P.M., 2874.
March 1894.
Beuttell, Willian1. 43 Loke Road, Landport, Hants. 342, P.M., 842, P.Z., P.Pr.G.S. of W.,
P.Pr.G.D.C. (R.A.), Hants. October 1894.
Bevan, Alfred II. 39 Queet~'s Gate, S.W., LOttdon. 2458, P.M., 7388, P.Z. June 1895.
Bevan, Pnnl. 2 Hard1oicke Road, Eastbourne. 1679, 25Sl. March 1897.
Beveridge, Thomns Willinm. Boz 28, Jolta1mesburg, Sout/1 .African Republic. 799 (S.C.)
March 189:>.
•Bevington, Richnrd Geor~te. P.O.B. 27, JohannesLu•·g, South .African Republic. 744 (S.O.)
August 1892.
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Bhownaggree, Sir M. ll!., O.l.E. J asmi11e Lodge, Spence,. Road, Chiswick, Tr., LandOlt. Past
Grand Steward, Scotland. October 1893.
Biggleston, IIenry Moss. Oo,·lmbia, Cante1·bu?'y. 31. March 1803.
Bilson, li'retlorick Enstall. I Lansdowne Cre3cent, Bo1W11emo1tth . l95. M!lrch 1889.
Bllson, Jollll. 23 Pcu·lillme-nt Street, H1tll. 1010, 2494, P.M., 1070, P.Z. J.i(lJ·ch 1880.
Blndley, Willinm Allen. A1·mstrong W o1·ks, Cheste1· St1·eet, Aslon, Bi,·mingltom. 587, 938,
988, P.P1· .G. W., Wa1·wicX·shire. October 1892.
Bingham, finny.
20 Mile, t~em· Richmond, via. B 1ti/henclen, No1·th Quecnsla11d. 677 (S.O.)
October 1894.
Binney, Joseph. 27 Broom!JI'Ot•e Road, Sheffield. 139, P.M., P.P,·.G.R., W est Yo,.ks. Local Secretary
for Sheffield nncl vicinity. Ortober 1890.
Bird, Frnucis. Maldon, Ess~:c. 1024, P.M., 7024, P.P.G.A.P., EsseY. October 1895.
Bishop, Thomns. 15 Drylands Road, Cro1Lch End, N., London. 1366. October 1897.
Bishop, William Edward Soper. Napier Park, Jlotmt Road, Madras. 1198, 111l8. Jnno 1896.
Bissell, Ernest. 22 G01olett Road, E. Dul11:ic1l, S.E., Londo>~- 1339. October 1896
Bixby, Charles Sumner. Ossawato1nie, Kat~sa.s, U.S.A. 24, W.'~l., 80. Juno 1897.
Black, Willinm. Falkir~·. N.B. 16, P.M., 270, P.Z., P.Dep.Pr.G.M., Stirlingshire. Grand
Superintendent, Stirlingshire ; Past Graml Architect ; Past Grand Director of
Ceremonies (R.A.), Scotland. October 1888.
Blackbeard, C. A. Beac011s.field, Griqualand West, South. .Africa. 1832, P.~l., 7882, P.Z.
October 1890.
Blackburn, James Wood. Astley Hou$e, Woodles/o1·d, Leeds. JO.J.2, P.lii. Ju ne 1893.
Blake, Lion t-Ool. Cbnrles J ohn, R..A. Colombo, Ceylon. 349, P.M., 407, J., Dis.G.J. W., Dis.G.Reg.
(R.A.), Malta. March 1892.
Blake, William James. P.O.B. 329, Johannesburg, South A.j1•ican Republic. 918, 744 (S.C.), P.lii.
Jane 1890.
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463 Blakey, Othman. Herbet·ton, Q~t~ensland. 1978. October 1897.
4G:t. Bland, William Edwat·cl. 10 Roe Lane, Southpo1·t, Laacashire. 2295. Juno 1894.
4(\5 Blenklnsop, Thomas. S High Swinbwme Plllcc, Nerocastle.on-Tyne. 54 1, P.M., 24, P.Z., P.P1·.G. W.,
P.Pr.G.H., Northumberland. March 1890.
466 Block, Cecil Macartney. Caiza L., Rio de Janei1·o. 3. Januat•y 1897.
467 Blomely, George. 13<! Windermti'C St1·eet, Ballarat, Yictol"ia. 63. October 1894.
468 Blommestein, Christian van. Jauersfontein, Oranye F1·ee State. Lodgo Star of Africa. (D.C.), 284
(S.C.) May l8!l3.
469 Bloom, Jsidot•. Fordsbu.rg, Johannesbury, Fouth ~frican Republic. 744 (S.C.), 225 (S.C.) August
1892
470 Blaustein, Morris. Sturt Street, Ballarat City, Yictot·ia. 63, P.M. May 1895.
471 Bluett, Rov. Cbat·les Courtney. Lat<ghu1·st, Wig<m, Laflcashi1·o. 2326, P.M., 1835. Octobot• 1895.
472 Board, George. Stanley G1·ove, Sale, Oheshi1·o. 1798, P.M., P.Pr.G.D., Ea~t Lancashirl'. March
1894·.
473 Bobart, llenry Tillemnn. ~2 FembankRoad, Rcdland, Bl'istol. 1085, P.M., P.Pr.G.A.D.O., Derby,
l'.P•·.G.S.B., Leiccdter. October 1894.
474 •Bodenham, John. Edgmond,Newport, Salop. 726,761, 1675, l8!l6, P.M., 601, 726, P.Z., P.Pr.G.B.,
llu,·cfm·li,; P.P1·.G.Treus., J>t·.G. W., Stoffo1·dsltire; P.P1·.G. W., North Wales and Sh1·op8hi1·e;
P.Pr.G.J., StaffiJt-dshire; Past Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies (C1-aft), and
Past Grand Sword Bearer (R..d..), England. Loenl Secretary forl'rovinces o£ Shropshire
and Staffordshil·c. Novembot· 1887.
475 Boileau, Sir Francis Ge01·ge ~In.nningham, Barr.. Ketteringham Hall, Wymonclhctm, No1jolk. 52,
P.M., 52, P.Z., P.Pr.G.W., N01jol1c. Senior Grand Deacon, Grand Sojourner.
October J 894.
476 Bolton, Lient-Col. the Bon. Lord. Wcu~ley Hall, Leybw·n, Yo1·ks. 123, P.M., D.Pt·.G.M., North
and East York~. Past Grand Warden. Scptembet· 1887.
~77 Bonar, William ~lacnda.m.
Herbet·ton, North Qucenslm1d. 1978, P.M., P.D.G.S.B., Queensland;
October 1895.
478 Bond, F1·otlerick Fielding, M.D. Tho1·Hc~iffe, B1·iultot~se, Yo1·ks. 1801, 448. October 189G.
t79 Bonwick, James. F.R.G.S., F.R.TI.S. South T'ale, Dp,:tr Norwood, S.E., London. Bnrrondera
Lodge, Melbourne. :\Jay 1891.
480 Boor, Leonard George. Nelstm, N~w Zeala11d. 1927, P.M., P.Dis.G.W., WelliT~gton, New Zealand.
Deputy Grand Master, First Grand Principal, New Zealand. Janulll-y 1889.
481 Booth , Mujor John. llazel Ba11k, Tltl'loll, Bolton, Lm1cashire. 37, P.M., 37, P.Z., P1·.G.D., Pr.G.A.So.,
Ea4t Lancashi1·e. November 1889.
482 Borcher, G. Joltattllt~burg, Scmth ~lfrican Republic. 591 (S.C.J, P.M. November 1891.
4$3 Sorehclm, Harold James. Rockhampton, QueenHlcmd. 932, P.~f., 205 (S.C.) May 1896.
484 Borg, n.aphael. Cairo. 1068, 1226, P.M., 1068, P.Z., P.Dcp.Dis.G.M., Egypt. Past Grand
Master, Egypt. January 1892.
485 Bosanquet, Rev. Uf.'ginald Albert, M.A. Bor 331, Narcaimo, British Columbia. 81,3 (B.C.C.), 81,
235 (S.C.), P.Pr.O.Oh., Sttffoll.:. January 1896.
486 Boswell, Arthur George. 31 Ta11ket't1ille Road, Streatham, S.W., Lcmdo11. 1339, P.M., 1339, P.Z.
May 1894.
-1:87 Boswell, Major-Generrd John James, C.B. Darnlee, Melrose, N.B. 26 (S.C.), 1279 (E.O.), P.M.,
1448 (E.C.), P.Z., Sub.Pr.G.M., Ror~:burgh cmd Selki1·k. February 1892.
488 Boswell, Walter Georl(o, M.R.C.V.S. 7 Lavender Sweep, Olaphan~ Junction, S. W., Londo11. 1863,
2·117. March 18!>3.
489 13oteler, William Stewart. 407 Ea~t India Doc~· Road, Popla1·, E., Lonclo11. 1108, P.M., 7198, P.Z.,
D.G.S.B., P.D.G.I:it.B. (R.A.) October 1898.
490 Boulton, Jnmcs. 267 Romford Road, f'or~t Gale, E., London. 28, 1056, 2291, 2442,P.M. P.Pr.G.D.,
Esse:r. Past Grand Pursulvant. October 1891.
491 Bourne, Frederick. Roma, QucBltsland. 1850, P.M., 1800, P.Z. October, 1892.
492 Bourne, John Kemp. 7'hc Grove, Athet·~tonc, Wa1'tvickshi1·e. 1333, P.M., Pr.G. W. October 1896.
498 •Bourne, Rober~ William. Higham, Northiam., Susso:». 32, P.M., 82. Juno 1890.
19~ Bousefleld, .Anthony. Kimberley, South Africa. 2486. May l895.
495 Boustead, W. Eyre Strefi, Ballarat City, Victoria. 53, 10. January 1894.
496 Bowe, William Fairbanks. Augusta, Georgia, U.S.A. 166, 2, P.ll.P. October 1897.
,197 Bowles, Arbhnr llumphory. Temple Court, Guilcl/ol'd, Svrl·ey. 1395, P.M., 1895, P.Z., P.P.G.D.,
Sw·rey. Past Grand Deacon. January 1895.
198 Bowles, Lieut.-Col. Ft·ederick Auv;nstus, R..d.. Darjeeling, Bengal, India. 1395, 1789, 1960, 2370,
P.M., 7395, 1789, 1960, 2120, P.Z., P.PG.W., P.P.G.J., Surrey, P.Dis.G.D.O., P.Dis.G.W.,
Dep.Dis.G.3I., P.Dis.G.Rey. (R.A.), Dis.G II., P~t1!jab. October 1891.
499 Bowring, John Charles. 133, Stmnd, Sydney, NIY!v South Wales. 138. Local Secretary for New
South Wales. June 1891.
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Boyce, IIonry. Castle Hotel, Htl8tin.gs. 40, 40. Jan11ary 1897.
Boyce, John Alexander. Fenlside, Toowuomba, Queensland. 775 (S.C.), 803 (S.C.), P.M., 288
(S.C.), H. Jnne 1891.
602 Boyce, Walter James. Col11ey Hatch Asylum, N., L1mdon. li08, 1885. Juno 1896.
603 Boyd, Pete1·. 1001 Chesln'UI Street, Ph.iladelphla, U.S.A. 368, P.M., 788. May 1897.
504. Boyd, Rev. Thomas IIunter. L'Umsdcn, As8inaboia, Canada. 28 (S.C.) January 1893.
505 Boyd, William Henry. Wartoick, Queensla'lld.. 818 (S.C.) October 1895.
500 Boyle, llou. Sir Cavendish, K.C.M.G. Georgetown, Demerara. 2i8. March 1889.
507 Bracewell, William. Ble1theim 7'er•·ace, Padiham /load, Bllr'lllcy, East Lauca.<l1ire. 126, 1()6.!,
Pr.G.Stew., East Lancashire. January 1891.
608 Bracewell, Frederick Herbert. Mentor, Wi£ey Street, Waverley, New Soutl~ Wales. 132. October
600
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Bradly, William. 158 Fe•lclrt~l·ch St.·eet, E.O., London. 140. Jnne 1896.
Bradley, A. II. Gros1Jeno1· House, Whalley RiJ.nge, Mt.mclleste•-. 223. May 18!!7.
611 Brad ley, Alfred Clrnl'les. Pm·k Gate, Petersham, Sun·ey. 1507, 7507. Jnnuo,ry 1897.
612 •Brad ley, llorbot·t. Coimbato1·e, lrulia. 150, 2188, P."~L, 750 , P.D.O.R., !>Jud?·as. Octobm· 1893.
l'ilS Bradley, J. WnJlaco. 161 Smith St?·cet, Du1·ban, Natal. 731, 175, (S.C.), J. October 1895.
(i14 Bradshaw, 'l'homas. 1.'ownsville, Qneei<Sland. 1596. P.M., 207 (S.C.) May 1807.
515 Bralm, C. A. 1Ieathfi6ld. House, Gcuforth, Leeds. 289, P.M. May 18$18.
516 Bralne, Woodhouse. 76 Wimpole Street, Cavendish. Sqrt.are, W., Lor~t./.01~. 5, P.~l. i'lm·ch 1892.
1H7 Bramble, Colonel James Roger, F.S.A., Local Mem. Council U.A.A, P. Cliftou Antiquarian Club,
JJon. t\.R.I.B.A., etc. Scc'.field, We•lon.wpet·-Mare, SonaerRel. 103, l 199, 140J, P.l\1., 703,
P.Z., P.P,·.G. W., Pr.£1., Dep.Pr.G.M., Bristol. Past Grand Assistant Director of
Ceremonies (Oroft) and Past Grand Sword Bearer (R.A.), England. February 1887.
518 Bramley, Edwm·cl Uerbert. Globe H01~se, 206 Green Lane, Finsbury P~trk, :N., Louclt111. 9:>7, P.M.
June 189 1.
619 Brander,,.Carl Magnus. 91 Wimpole Street, Cavendish Sr1uare, W., .Lo1tclon. Hi631 P.:\£., 7805, Z.
Jauunt·y 1893.
fl20 Brayshaw, John Luud. SeHle, Yorkshire. 2091, 265. Jannnry 1889.
521 Bree, ~Iiles Reginald. Go,·e, Southland, New Zealand. Grand Superintendent. October 1896.
522 Breed, Edward Aries Thomas. 72, Grand Parade, Brighton. 81 I. January 1894.
523 Bremner. Bruce George Laing. Co£ombo, Ceylon. 2170 (E.C.), lla (l.C.), I>.:U., 107 (I.O.), P.K.,
P.P.G.D. (I.C.), Ceylon. May 1887.
524 Brewer, Charles Samuel, L.lt.C.S., L.lt.O.P. 7 Park Road Eusl, Bi•·keullcad. 605, 2496, W.M., 605.
January 1895.
525 Briant, William. 7.'own Hall, Westmin,teT, S. W., .London. 101, 1641, P.M., 7829. Jauum·y 1896.
526 Brice, Albert Gallatin. 18 Oamp St1·cet, New Orltans, Louisiana. 158, P.M., 7. Mm·oh 1891.
527 Brlckhl ll, Jo.mea. Laun~est.on, Tas1nania.
Deputy Grand Secretary, Tasmania. Local
Secretary for Tasmania. May 1895.
528 Bridge, G. E. Firs Pharmacy, Bom·nemouth. May 1897.
529 Briggs, 'l'homns. Haslemere Road, O?·ouch End Hill, N., Londo~1. 1657, P.M. l\Iay 1807.
580 Briggs, William. Oawto?l Tlot~se, Oowta.~ Raad, Wood G•reen, N., London. 1366. Ootobor 1897.
531 Bright, l!'rcdoriok Henry. Malde1~, Esseco. 1024, P.M. May 1896.
532 Brogden, 'l'homas Skillbeck. Walton House, Bosto1~ Spa, Yo1·ks. 236. Juno L890.
Ga3 Bromhead, H. 1\l. Ffronch. Whipps' Cross Road, Leyto·ustone, Essew. 1662, 2318, 2374, P.M.,
P.G.St~p.lV., Esse.~. ·M arch 1892.
534 Bromwich, '1'. C. Oldbll!"!f, Bridgnm·th, Salop. 16~1, P.M., P.P•·.G.A.D.C. January 1896.
535 Brook, Rev. Canon Alfred. View Hill, Invernes~. 1703 (E.C.), 239 (S.O.), Cbap., 84 (S.C.),
P.Pr.G.Ch. October 1894.
53u Brooking, William. No;·thlew, 11ear Bcatvorthy, DevO?t. 248. October 1895.
537 Brooking, William Francis. Broughatl~ Street, New Plym.Quth, Ne1o Zealand. 416 (I.C.), P.M.,
P.P.G. W. (1.0.) October 1895.
638 Brooks, Francis Augustus, M.D. St. Feli:IJ, Feli:rstotoe, Suffolk. 2371, 878. October 1895.
639 Brooks, Sydney. Oapeto1011, South Afl'ica. 591 (S.C.) P.~I. March 1896.
540 Brooks, William M. 241, Bea~e Street, Men1phis, Tennessee. P.M., P.IJ.P. May 1895.
541 •Brough, Bennett Hooper, F.G.S., F.O.S. 28 rictoria Street, S. W., Londor1. 1416. November 1895.
5<12 Brough, Sergt.-Major James Carroll. Orderlty Rooms, Ballarat, Victoria. 114. October 1893.
643 Brown, Albert. 19 FairlwZt .Road, Stamford Hill, N., London. 1024. Novembel' 1894.
544 Brown, Ernest. 19 Fairholt Road, Stamford Hill, N., Londan. 1024. November 1894.
fi45 Brown, George Herold. 3 South Hill Gro11e, Ozton, Bit·kenhead. 2433, P.M., 537, P.Z., Pr.G.D.C.,
Oheshire. November 1892.
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546 Brown, llnrry. 6 &vcn8toot·th Terrace, .Durham. 124, P.M.,_724, H. May 1896.
~47 Brown, Henry Alderson. P.O. B. :133, Johannesburg, Sot,lh. ..tl.,frican. Republic. 7H (S.C.)

October

1892.
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Brown, H-3nry Samuel. Blenheim, Laidley, Quee1tsland. 775 (S.C.), 821) (S.C.), 794 (S.C.) March
1895.
Brown, J. Gora Gali, Pu>!jab. 1960, P.M. June 1888.
Brown, John .A.rohibald. The Woodlands, Douglas, I.JI. 100.1., 1242, 2049, 2030, 2197, P.M., 1004,
P.Z., Dep.Pr.G.M., Man. May 1894.
Brown, Julius L. 1 .S' 2, Brown Block, Atl<ulla, Georyia, U.S.A. 96, 18. June 1892.
Brown, Mount. 39 St. ~[a,·y at Hill, E.C., London. 1997, P.M., 747, P.Z. January 1895.
Brown, Robert. Glen View, .Jfaccles_ticld. 295, P.1I., 295, P.Z., P.Pr.G.St., Chc81tire. March 1894.
Brown, ltobert Smith. 15 Qtteclt Street, Ediltbtlrgh. 124, P.M., 1, P.Z. Grand Scribe Ezra,
Supreme Chapter of Scotland. May 1889.
Brown, Willin.ul Peter. 3 Atuti•t F•·iars, E.G., Lo11don. 90. Past Grand Standard Bearer.
Juno 1897.
Browne, Jtov. C. Gordon. Lympstrme Rectory, Eweter. 182, P.M., P.P.G.Gh., Hants. Ootobet· 1893.
Browne, 1Jorbort IIenry. Betltlelunn, Orange Free Stctte. 2522. June 1895.
Browne, Major llonry Buxton. Norco!, Po•uton Road, Seacomuc, Gheshit·e. 1350, 2132, P.)!., P.Z.,
P.l'r.G.D., Cheshi1·e. Novornbet· 1889.
Browne, John. Pa?·r's Bank, Wigan. 1335, 2226, P.M. June 1894.
Browning, A. G., F.S.A. Spence.· Lodge, Wandswot·th. Gonmwn, S.lV., Lonc!on. 33, 2140, P.M., 38,
P.~. Jnuunry 1891.
•Bruennich, Johannes Cha·istian. Agtiettlttt!·al College, Gatton, Queensland. 151)--l, P.M., P.D.G.Sup.IV.
October 1893.
• Bruce, Alexander. Clyne /II)u~e, Pollokshields, Glas:~ow. 772, 69. J. Mem. of Sup. Com. (R..A.)
Juno 1894.
Bruce, Frcdcdck. 2 Yo•·k Bttilc!ings, Hastings. 2483. June 1897.
Bruce, John M'Lenn. Gladstone, Queensland. 2235, P.)L 1\Iarch 1896.
Bruton, Jnmrs. Wotton Hill Cotta~e, Glow;ester. 839, P.M., 889, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W., P.P.G.J.,
Gloucester. Jnns 1$90.
Bryant, U. R. The Chantry, Sawbridgetoo•·th, Herls. 1329, P.M., 720, 1829, P.Z., Pr.G.Std.B.,
P.P.·.G.A.So., Suffolk. October 1889.
Bryce, James lJaddo. Bo11 162, Dt•rban, Natal. 738. )[arch, 1895.
Buchanan, Francis C. Clarinish, Row, Helensbu.rgh, .D~tmbartoMhil·e. 50!J, W.M., P.G.D.M.,
DtL?nbarlnnshit·e. May 1894.
Buchanan, James Isna<'. Vnncl~~·~?·ifl Building, Pillsbu?·g, Pen11syl-vania. 219, P.M., 782. November
1896.

Buck, Charles William. Settle, Yot·kshi?·e. 2091. October 1889.
571 Buck, Edw1ud ll. 'l'he Prio>•y, Jia,·dway, Gosport. 21a3. October 1892
572 •Buckley, Llewellyn Edison, I.O.S. Mad1·as. 150, 1285, 750. June 1896.
573 Budden, Uoro.co. Boscastle, Iddcsleigh Road, Bournemouth. 622, P.P.A.O.D.O., Dot·set. November
570

1895.
574 Bugler, 'l'homas. 43 Mo1·ley Road, Lewisham, S.E., London. 171. Ma1·ch 1895.
575 Bumstead, Alfred. 9 St1·ada Mcrcanti, Val etta, Malta. 1923, 616. D.G.O. October 1896.
1176 Burgess, Dr. Christophel· Venniog. 223 Gi·eat Do"Ver Street, S.E., London. 206, 2024, P.M.
January 1890.
577 13urkmar, Jnmes Edwnt·d. I Finsbury SqMre, E.G., Lond(}n. 1901, 2234, 7907. :March 1895.
578 • Burnand, Alphonso A. Bo:c H4, Lead"Ville, Golomdo. 51, P.M., 10, P.H.P. Past Grand High
Priest, Colorado. March 1891.
579 Burne, 'l'homas. Royal Hospital, Chelsea, 8. W., London. 162, 1726, P.M., 782, 907, P.Z., P.Pr.O.D.,
Susse.ll. January 1889.
680 Burnham, George llenry. P.O.B. 223, Pro"Vide!lce, Rhode Island, U.S.A. 1, P.:'lf., 1, P.Z. Past
Grand Secretary {R.A.), Rhode Island. February 1892.
-581 Burnie, J. Davidson. Howmains, Nirranda, WarnambooL, Victoria. 0 (S.C.) January 1896.
582 Burnet, William. 71 King William Street, .Adelaide, South Au-tt·alia. ill, P.M., 4. Past Grand
Steward, Grand Standard Bearer, South Australia. May 1890.
583 Burstow, Thomi\Jl Stephen. Toowoomba, Qtteensland. 775 (S.C.), P.M., 194 (S.C.), ll. November
1892.
584. Burtchaell, Geor~te Dames, M..A., LL.B., B.L., Sec. R.S.A., Ireland. 7 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.
357. January 1895.
-585 Busbrldge, Walter. Gra$mere, Herbert Road, PLwnstead, Kent. 913, P.M. October 1898.
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Bush, Oliver George. R.1l!.L.I. Banacks, Walmet·, Ktml. 21~3. March 1893.
Bushby, Thomas. Mat·ket Street, Rye, Sussew. 341, P.M. l'lfay 1892.
Butler, Charles :McArthur. Bongate, Hamiltotl. Road, Bascombe, B'tu'ltcmo"th. 195, 2158, 195.
May 1897.
589 Butterfield, J ohn. 17 Howm·cl Street, Bmdford. 600. March 1892.
590 Bryne, William Samuel, M.B. Anne St1·eet, Brislmne, Queensland. 28G (1.0.), P.M., 908 (E.C.)
November 1892.
586
587
588

Calhoun, D1·. s. Fredel'iok, D.O., A.M. 69 Ortnufot·<l Road, Clevelancl, Ohio, U.S.A. 10 . Grand
Chaplain of Grand Royal Arch Cha pter, Vermont. September 1887.
592 Calkoen, Chl\rles. 267 Keizer8gmcht, Amstet·dam. 92 (E.C.) Ma.rcb 1897.
593 •cama, Dorabjce Pestonjee. S G•·eat Winchester Sll·eet, E.C., L011don. 1159, P.U. Past Grand
Treasurer, England . September 1887.
594 Cameron, Colin. Lochiel, Pinia Oo., Arizona Tet·ritory, U.S.A. 398 (Pn.C.), 224 (Pa.C.) ll[ay
591

1896.
5!)5
596
597
598

599
600
601

602
603
60!
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Camero n, Sir Charles AJesauder, M.D. 51 Pemln·okc Road, Dublin. 2, 25. Past Grand
Deacon, Representat ive of Grand Lodge of Mexico. May 1896.
C~:~.meron, Duncan. Lydiat·d Strl'et, Balla1'at, Viclot·ia. 53. June 1893.
Campbell, Colin. Mysore, Intlia. 1841. May 1895.
Campbell, John 1\IaoNanght, C.E., F.Z.S., F.R.S.G.S. Kelvingrove Museum, Glasgow. 0, 408,
553, 817, P.M., 69, 244. P.Z., P.Pr.O.J. TV., Gla,;gow, P.P.G.Tr. (R.A.), Lower· Ward,
Lanarkshire. Past Grand Bible Bearer and Member of Grand Committee; Grand
Representative, Dakota; Past Grand Joshua, Member of Supreme Committee
(R.A.), Scotland ; Grand Representative of G. C. of Maryland. March 1889.
Campbell, William, Col. R.~LA., A.D.O. to tho Queen. Dnitea Ser·vicc Otub, Pall Uall, S.JV.,
Lomlon. 257, 1593, P.M., 257, P .Z., P.P.G. W., P.P.G.J., Hants. Janttal'y 1895.
Campion, SamuelS. Mer·cury Office, Parade, Northampton. 1764. November 1891.
Uannlngton, A.. K. 21 E~·chanye Chambers, Lit•erpool. 2289. No;embor 1889.
Cannon, A. J. 12 Galveston lt'Jcul, Putr~.ey, 8. TV., Lon<lon. 10!4. January 1897.
Capel, George William. 80 Lan,;dotone Road, CroydiJn. 19. .May 1894.
Carey, James. U Tr·inity Place, Wi•ulsor·. 179, 179. January 1893.
Carkeek, Charles. Blacl.-u.U, Qt~ccnsland. 2207, P.~r. Local SecrcLtu·y for Blackall. October
1895.

606
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Carmichael, Dr. A. Ross. C<t!hcat·t, Glasgow. 6 17, S.M., 79. Janun.ry L89G.
Carmon, William Francis. 3 Qtwen Sb·eet, Nett·custle.on-Tyne. 481, P.M., 481, P.Z.

November

1889.

Carnell, Jnmes. Ormo11d, J"olu8ia Co., Florida, U.S.A. 81, P.M., 4, Di$.D.G.ill. May 189•1,.
609 Carr, Lieut. George Shnclwell Qnartano, R.K., C.::\l.G. H.JI.S. Mo81J.ttito, Zambesi River, South
Africa. 319, 1903, P.~l.. 407, P.Z., P.D.G.S.B., Malta. March 1890.
610 Carrell, Charles William. Flolmwooit, Leytonstone, EssertJ. 1816,2291,2312, 1:'.111., 28, H. Past
Grand Sword Bearer. January 1894.
611 Carrick, William Lowthot·. Stokesley, Yo•·ks. 543, P.M., 648. P•·.G.R., N. an<l J!l. Yot·ks. Mat·oh

608

1897.
612

8 Ji'ii'JIItr~· Ten·ace, Dennistoun, Ola.~gotu. 460, P.l\1., 87, P.Z., P.P.G.D.C.,
Glasgoto, P.P.G.l8t.So., Lou·er Ward of Lcmarkshire. Grand Marshall, Mem. of Com.

Carruthers, John.

and Grand Representative, Connecticut ; Past First Grand Sojourner and
Member of Supl'eme Committee, Scotland; Representative of G.C. ot Dakota.
May 1892.
613 Carsberg, George Risden. 8 Meredith Street, E.O., London. 19. May 1898.
614 Carson, Enoch T. Oincinnali, Ohio. 236, P.llf. January 1890.
6 15 Carson, Joseph Lougl1eod. Ale:r;aruZt·a Terrace, EnniskiUcn, [?·elantf, 891, P.M., 206, P.K., P.O.O.,
71y?'MIB and Ferman<I!Jh.

Mat•cb 1890.

ll.M.S. Orlando, A11stralian Station.
349, 407,
P.D.G.A.Sc.E. Marob 1892.
617 Carter, C. A. 18 Clyde Street, Port Elizabeth, South Africa. 863, P.M., Dis.a.G.So., Eastena
Division. October 1888.
618 Carter, John Robert. Ham]>dcn Hou$e, St. Mary's Road, Wallhamstow, Esuz. 21!74, 2501, 2574,
201. October 1894.
619 Cartwright, Ernest ti., D.M ., 13.Ch., Oxon. 1, Oot~?·tjielc~ Gardens, B. IV., London . 69, W.M., 357,
857, P.P.r.G.Pt., P.P1·.G.A .So., Owon. J anuary 1891.
620 Carus, J. Victor. Gellert Str11~8e 7, Leipzic. W.M. Mint>rva zu den dt·ei Palmeu. President of
the Union of the Five Independent Lodges of Germany, ~lay 1890.
621 Carus.WIIson, Edward Willyums. Pe1;mount, TMiro, CormuaU. 331, 1529, P.M. :March 1889.
616

Carter, Commander Artbur William, R.N.

..
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622 Carver, Cha1·les William.
June 1895.
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ChristmaB Estate, Toowoomba, Q"eensland.

715 (S.C.), 194, (S.O.)

Casper, Ezekiel. Toowoomba, Queensland. 775 (S.C.), P.M., 794 (S.C.), P.Z., D.G. W. (S.C.)
May 1891.
Casperd, Henry Walter. '1'hc Elms, Lodge Road, West 01·ay<lon, Srwrey. 1668 P.M., 1640, P.Z.
October 1897.
Cass, Rev. Charles FJ·oclerick Gu.isa. Hadley Rectory, BaMrot, Hc1·tR. 622. May 1888.
Cass9.1, Charles Edward, F.I.C., F.C.R. B1·ennc HouRe, Rortth Road, Wan«sworth Common, S. W.,
London. 1415, 1974-, P.M., 7642, 2060, P.Pr.G. W., lliddlctez. March 189L
Cassal, :Marcel Victor. Bounda1·ics Road, Balham, S. W., London. 1415. November 1896.
Castello, James. 46 Qutcn'R Garden•, Hyde Park, W., London. 227, P.M., 7, 1929, P.Z. January
1891.
Caster, G. C. Medehamsted, Londo1~ Road, Peterboro1tgh, KorthamptOtrs/ti,·e. 442, 2533, P.M., 442,
P.Z., P.P.G. W., P.G.J., No1·thants mrd Hu11ts. bhu·ch 1892.
Caunt, W. F . Masonic Club, Sydney, New South Wales. 111, P.l\[. January 1895.
Cawthorne, John Elstone. 26, Rcuinctld. Te.,.,·ace, Leeds. 1221. May 1897.
Cerf, Albert J. W., M.A. 10 St. llla1·y'~ Road, Dublin. 357. liJay 1897.
Chamberl in, Dr. Johiol Weston. Eml.icott Building, St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A. 163, 46.
Ma1·ch 1893.
Chambers, R. A. Clwtta,•ooga, Temressce, U.S.A. Grand Master, Tennessee. March 1893.
Chambers, W. Lnr4nceston, Tasmania. Past Instructor of L.L., Tasmania. May 1895.
Chambers. W. Boughton. Editor of Imlian Freemason. 9 Municipal Offices Street, Calcutta.
P.~.
June 1895.
Chand, Rai Hukm, ll.A., Chic£ Judge, City Com·t. Hr;der,,bad, Deccan, India. 781 (S.C.), 1444,
P.M., 759 (S.C.), 484, P.Z., P.D.G.S.B. (R..A.), Madra~. March 1894.
Changuoin, FranQois Daniel, D.Lit.Ph. MalmesbuMJ, Cape Colo111). L. San. Jan. (D.C.) May 1895.
Chant, Thomas Whitemorc. 176, .Ale.cand.ra .Road, South Hampstead, N. TV., London. 2128.
June 189fi.
Chapin, Alexander C. 18 ~J.'ho Mansions, Richmond Road, Ea1·ls Oottrt, S. W., London. 137. ?.fay
1892.
Chapman, Arthur. Dtwban, Nattrl. 447, bis (S.C.), 775 (S.C.), D.G.Tr., E. .A/1·ica. October 1895.
Chapman, George B. Bayurd Cottage, B~ley Heath, Kent. 27, 299, 2499, P.M., 1537, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.St~p. W., P.Pr.G.A.So., KC1lt. October 1897.
Chapman, John. The Laton, To1·quay, Devon. 328, Sal, 1358, 1402, 1884, P.M., P.Pr.G.D.,
Devomliirc. May 1887.
Chapman, Jobu Spencer. 41, Ladbrokc Sqttare, N., Lcmdon. 355,2509. Kovember 1895.
Chapman, Squire. 16 Claapel Street, Lit:erpool. 1013, 2433, P.M., 241, r.z., P.Pr.G.D., West
La-ncashire. November 1892.
Charlton, Matthew Foster. Ohippill(l Norton, OJ:ford.~hire. 1036. May 1893.
Charleton, John Robert. 1211'> E. Main Btt·eet, Richmond., Vi7ginia. 9, P.M., 9, 48, P.H.P. June
1891.
Chataway, James Vin(;cnt. Mackay, Quee1Mland. 318 (I.C.), P.M., 804 (S.C.) May 1892.
Cheel, Charles. Elm Lei[!h, .Dusbridge .Road, Godalhning, Suney. 717, P.M., 777, P.Z., Juno 1895.
Cheese, Renr,\' Kinder. 9 Ferndale .Road, Clapham, S. W., London. 145. P.M. January 1897.
Cheesman, William Norwoocl. The Crescent, Selby, Yorl•a. 566,2494, P.M., 7871, P.Z., P.P.G.D.C.,
P.P.G.A.Bo., N. amd E. Yorks. January 1893.
Cheetham, Joseph Herbert. Oape Coast, West Africa. 773, P.~[., 249. October 1890.
Cheshire, Jacob. Inglewood, Queensland. Jannat•y 1896.
Chesterton, Lewis Birch. Jolw?mesburg, South Africa!~ Republic. 12, Jubilee Lodge (D.O.)
October 1891.
Chllde, lienry Slade. Home Garth, Wakefield, Yorks. 153, 754. Mat·ch 1890.
Chirgwin, Percy Teague. J.Iarkct Place, Penzan~e, C01'1ttt•aU. 121, 727. May 1890.
Chubb, Charles Lyttclton. 5 New Sq•~are, Lincoln's lnn, W.O., London. 3545. January 1896.
Clark, Davicl R., M.A., F.S.A., Scot. 8 Pa7k Dl'ive, West Gl(l8gotu. 0, 4, 617, 772, P.M. Jnno 1890.
Clark, George W. Little Rock, A1·kansall. 2, 2, P.TI.P. October 1891.
Clark, Robert DouRlas, M.A. 'l'he College, Pietermaritzb1wg, Natal. 1665, P.M., 1665, P.D.G.lV.,
Natal. March 1889.
Clarke, Albert Edward. 38 Long Street, Oape Town. 2379. 2879. June 1897.
Clarke, Charles. Taroom, Queensla1~. 11 (V.C.), P.M. June 1895.
Clarke, Francis Edward, M.D., LL.D., M.R.I.A. The &clory, Boyl-11, Ireland. 76, 161, 187, 24:!,
411, 891, P.M., 78, 242, 244, P.K., P.Pr.G. W., Armauh; P.Pr.G.Sec., Mea*h; Dep.Pr.G.M.,
North Connauuht. March 1892.
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664 Clarke, John Richard. Bridge Hotel, Stl-tiO>I Bl"idae, Li11colnshire. !!85, P.M., 809, P.Z., Pr.G.A.P.,
L incoln. March 1891.
665 Clarke, Joseph. 18 J:o'ca1·nley Road, Birkenheacl. 1676, P.M., 477, P.Z., P.G.A.So., Oheh8ire.
November 1893.
666 Clarke, Rev. W . J., ?.LA. The Recuwy, Abbotsfol'd (h·ove, Kelso, N.B. P.JIL J anuary 1894.
667 Clarke, William. Geo1·ge Sl1·cet, .Ttmee, New South Wales. November 1894.
668 Clay, Robet·t Keating. All!lle~ey, Killiney, On. D~£bli11 . P1·.G. St~p. W., Wicklow li1Hl lVe.lljord .
January 1897.
669 Clayton, John. Asllton--undeJ··Lyue, Lancashi1·e. 89, 321, P.M., 89, P.Z., P.PI'.G.W. Clieslli1·t.
Past Assist ant Grand Director of Cer e moni es. June 1896.
670 Clemens, Joshua Henry. ~ Bichborough. Road, Crickleauood, N. W., London. 183. May 1895.
6il • Glendinning, James Det·mon. 95 HiU Street, liurgcm, I•·cland. 134. May 1890.
672 Clot~gh , G. •r. 73 Eal'lltcun G1•ot:e, Forest Gate, E., London. 2077. March 1895.
673 Cochrane, Hugh Hammil.
Jagersfonlein, Omnge P1·ec Stale.
Star of Africa Lodge (D.C.)
March 1896.
674 Cochrane, W. N. Woolllei!lh, Da1·lington.. 1379, P.M. Jnnnnt·y 1897.
6i 5 Cochrane, Wllliatn Porcy. 01·osveJ~o•· Ol·ttb, New Bouct St?·cet, Lo11Clon. 1448, 6!12. November
1890.
6 76 Cock, Jottn. Gunrtcduh, Neru Sotdh Wules. 218. Januat·y 1896.
677 Cock. Williams. 147 Qttecn's Road, Peckham, S.E., London. 1597, 202,1, 2272, P.M., 7291, 2005, IT.,
P..-.G.SI., Middleser. No.-ember 1889.
678 Cockburn, Brigncle Sm·gcon J. Balfour, M.D. Elm Iltmsc, Gueni$CIJ. 84, 2i 8, 1013, 1049, P.M.,
278, 7048, P.Z., P.Dis.G. W., Gibraltar. Pr ovincial Grand Ma ster, Guernsey a nd
Ald e rn ey, Local Secretary for the Channel I~tlands. October 1890.
G79 Cockson, EdwaJ·d ITerborL. En!lcobo, Tembuland, Soltfh Africa. 2 ~51. June 1893.
680 Coc kson , William Vincent Shepstone. Enyrobo, Tembulmtd, South Africa. May 1880.
681 Codding, Jnmcs II. 1.'otcctnclct, Pennsylvania. 108, P.M., Dis.Dep.G.H.P. May 1890.
682 Co ffin, H. E . 20..1. Front Street, Jlemphis, Tenn~ssee, U.S.A. 299. January 1894.
683 Cohn, Albert.. He~;:cl•lcnc, 8<1 Canfield Gan~cns, Tl'. Hampslccrcl, N. W ., Londcm . l\Iay 1897.
684 Cohu, Thomas. Glatncy, Ellaua~·d Road, Bromley, J(Cllt. 8 1, 192, P.)f., 792, P.Z., P.G.W., GttCl'IIIIBlJ
and .lilcle1•ney. November 1890.
685 Cole, Dr. Dell)l·aine, 'fasmculi(t. P.M. June 1896.
686 Cole, William F. Bo1l 1353, Johannesbu,·y, South African Republic. 822. Jan.tary 1892.
687 Coleman, Frank William. Olen Iffa, Walliscot11 Roacl, Weston-super-Mare, Somer~clshire. 1222.
October 1895.
688 Colema n, Captain William .i!'rPcme. Station Stoff Officer, lVcltinylon, So-uth Iudia. 431. January
1895.
G89 Co lle ns, William James. 2 Gresham Buildings, Gt£ildhull, E.C., London. 766, P.M., 8, 17, 2395,
2470, P.Z., P.P1·.0.Sc.N., Kent. January 1896.
690 Colles, Ramsay, F.R.Uist.S., M.R.l.A., i\f.J.I., F.R.S.A.l., J.P. 1, Wilton Terrace, Dublin, 020.
Local Secretary for Dublin. :lJarcb 1895.
691 Col le s, Richard, J.P. Mill j)[otwt, Kilkenny, l?·ela11d. G~2, P.M., 297, P.Z. October 1896.
692 Collett, H. J. H. Stancla•·iL Bank, Campbell's 01'ecA·, Oa~tlcmaine, Victo1·ia. 8. October 1896.
693 Collier, ~en1·y James. 6 Compto11 Roacl, Higllbury, N., T..cmclon. 2192. Ma.y 1896.
694 Coll ins, George Shcrrington. 246 E. Holloway Road, N., Loudon. 1602. January 189i.
695 Collins, Henry AJbort. II.JJf. Office of Worb, Slwnyhcti. 570, tilO, P.D.G.il..Pt. May 18!15.
696 Collins, Howard J. Gt11cral Hospital, Bi>·min!}ham. 587, 887, 48, 789. Jaunary 1894.
697 Coll ins, William James. Room 21, Masonic Temple, NeliJ Orlemrs, Louisia11a. l, 7. March 1891.
G98 Collins , WiUiam John. Brisbane, Queensland. 286 (I.C.). 727, (S.C.) May 1891.
699 Co lm an, William Henry, B.A. 105 Peckham Rye, S.E., London. 2513. October 1895.
700 Colnag hl, Dominic llcmy, Capt. R.E. B. E. Office, Sll·ada Mercanti, Valletta, Jialta. 34!!. May
1896.
701 Coltman, William. LycliM·d St•·eet, BaUm·at, v;cto1·ict. 40. J une 1893.
702 Coltman, Wi lliam Frederick. C1·eswick Road, Balla?·at, Victoria. 114 . October 189S.
703 Colvin, Jnmes W. K-imbc>·ley, Sottth Ajl·ica. 591 (S.O.), P.M. October 1890.
70:1, Conder, Edward. l\'CI•• Oum·t, Coltuall, Malvern, He•·efo•·dshiJ·e. 1204. bla.y 1803.
705 Cook, Thomas. Cutur 3Iauor, D11rba••• Natal. 738, P.M., 788, l'.Z. P.Dis.G. W., P.Dis.G.J., Natal.
Local Secretary for Natal. March 1889.
706 Cook, William Edwot-d. 27 8t1·adda Btretta, ralletta, Malt(t. 107, 515, 317 (I.C), P.M., 515, P.Z.
P.Dis.G.H., P.Dis.O.So., Malta. June 1892.
707 Cooke, Col. S. W. lVa1·tcick. 284, P .M., P.Pr.G. W . June 1896.
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<.;ooksey, James Hughes. Toton Cle!·k, Bridgnorth, Salop. 1621, P.M., P1·.G.Treas. May 1896.
Cooper, Edward, Surg. R.~. II.M.S. Victory, Portsmouth. 278, 349. January 1897.
Cooper, Edwin Ernest. 20 IIyc!e Pcu·k Place, W., Lontlo1t. 8, 1•l9+, P.M., 8, 79, P.Z., P.Pr.G.lV.,
llliddlese;r:. Past Grand Steward, England. May 189-l.
Cooper, Captain ~'. El., Jt.A. Tho Httts, Woolwich. 231, 2!186, P.M. March 1893.
Cooper, Rev. Il01:acc l:lt:tyes, B.A. Bridge Hot•se, CastletownbCI'II, Oo. Co1·k. 84. January 18!17.
Cooper, John William. P.O.B. 588, Johannesbtw!}, Transvaal. 1574. June 1890.
Cooper, Robert Thomas, M.D. 17 Stanley Gardens, Notting Hill, TT'., Lo11d01~. 130, 1694. January
1894 .
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Cooper, William Henry. P.O.B. 244, Auckla11d, New Zealu11tl. 8, P.M., P.Z. Past Grand
Warden, New Zealand. Local Secretary fot· Auckland, N.Z. .\lay 1893.
Cooper-Oakley, Alfred John, ~LA. Re9istrar, U11it:ersity, Madt·as. 150, 750. June 1894.
Corbett, John W., ill. D. Camdell, South Carolina, U.S.A. 29, 4. June 1896.
Corkill, Louis Robnrt. Victoria Street, Douglas, I..M. 2050, 2l97, W.lii., 1242, Pr.G.Stew. Loco.~
Secretary for Isle of :\Ian. October 1893.
Cornish, James Mitchell. Stanley House, Alverton, Penzm1co, Oornwall. 121, 727. March 1890.
Corsham, Ronbon. 28 Kinyslund Road, N .E., London. 183, P.M. Novcmbel' 18~1.
Corwin, R . W., .M.D. l,ucblo, Oolo?'«do. 31. October 1891.
Coster, Robert Joseph. l'irudapati, Tinnevelly, 1?1dia. 2356, 466. October 1895.
Couch, Richard Pearce. 2 L Chapel Street, Penzance, Cortnuall. 121, 727. March 1890.
Cowan, James Bryce. Commer·ci«l Ba11k, Ht,wick, N.B. 111, P.M., 89. January 1892.
Cowell, Sydney George. Cltester Street, Te11erijJe, Brisbane, QtLCCnsland. 2119, 908. March 1894.
Cowins, Hoary Somcrficlu. BotLnd Brook, New Jersey, U.S.A. 3, 27. October 1897.
Cowley, Thomas. 10 Mcu·ket Cr·oss, BirkenllBAd. 477, 2433. March 1893.
Cowper, Frederick Spencer. 8 Pcrrk Place East, StmdBJ·land. 2039, P.M., 97, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Sup. W.,
P.Pr·.G.Sc.N., D~Lrham. November 1890.
Cowper, William Hon1·y, J.P. RavensCJ·oft, Grove Hill, Midtllesborouuh, Yorks. 602, 1848, 2391,
2-l94, P.}L, 602, P.Z., P.Pr.G.W., P.Pr.G.J., North and Eust Yo1·ks. Grand Standard
Bearer. March 1888.
Cox, Charles Henry. 61 Acre Lane, BriaJton, S. W., London. 163, 141. May 1890.
Cox, George Dadd. Albion Str·cet, Albi,n, Br·isbane, Qttecnsltt1Hl. 775 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.) March
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Cox, John Samuel.
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Ar·cllwlloto, DuMon, N.B. 2095, P.M., 2095, P.Z., P.Dis.G.R., Hong Kong and
South China. Febi'Uary 1887.
Crabtree, Charles. Hilldidc l"illas, Bradford. 600, P.M., 600, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D., P.Pr.G.So., Wut
Yorks. March 1888.
Craig, W. W. Loto Toto11, Br·idartorlh, Salop. 1621. :Ua.y 1896.
Craine, John. l B~lmont Terrace, Ramsay, I.M. 1075, P.~f., 7004, 7242, P.Z., Pr.G.D. Man. May
1894.
Cran, Dr. Alexandet·. 'l'oto11jield. Hou-se, Gr·eat IIar·wood, Lm1e«shire. 1504. March 1893.
Crane, Robert Newton. I Esse» Ootu·t, Ten~ple, FJ.O., Lo111lon. 2397. November 1895.
• Cranswick, William F. Kimbcr·ley, South Africa. 1409, P.M., D.G.'l.'r., C.S. Africa. March 1888.
Craster, Uajor James Cecil Balfou.t·. Allhabad, India. 391, 897. May 1896.
Craven, Rev. James Brown. St . Olaf's Epis. Church, Kirkwall, Orkney. 38 bi$. P.M., 209, P.Z.,
Pr.G.OII., Caitlmess, 0:-kney ancl Zetland. February 1887.
Crawford, Rober&. Edi11a House, Grallgemouth, S~U{lnd. 16, P.M., 270, P.Z., P.P.G. W., Stirli?tgs.
Past Grand Steward. November 1892.
Crawford, William Lo£ton. Oossoo1· Estate, Saklespur, Jlysor·c, Inclia. 2576, 978. May 18Q6.
Creasey, John Rogers. BtltojJ, Hadlow Road, Sidcup, Kent. 12, 2530. January 1895.
Cree, Rev. William. The Rectory, Manningtree, EsseJ!. 1074, P.M. June 1896.
• Creswell, John. 5 Pcnmm·tin Road, Bt·ockley, S.E., Lo11don. 9ii7. January 1894.
Crewdson, Wilson. 'l'ltc Bcwons, Reigate, Surrey. 4. May 1895.
Crick, Edward Ricke. B1·crckendene, St. Mal'y's Grove, Ba1·nes Common, Suney. 2192, P.M. May
1897.
Crider, George A. 80•1 Mw·ket St?·ect, Philadelphia, U.S.A. 91, 62. May 1897.
Criswlck, George Strickland, F.R.A.S. Rotllley, Mycenoo Road, Weslcombc Park, Blackheaflt, S.E.,
London. 1593 P.)J., 7598, P.Z. January 1891.
Crompton, .Frederick Leslie. Sha.ngluzi. 570 P.M., 570, P.D.G.O., Nort1tern Chirta. May 189~.
Cross, Edward William. Old Bank, Portland, Dorset. 195, 220.'3, P.M., 795, P.Z., P.P.G.D.,
P.P.G.Sc.N., Hauls. March 1887.
Crosskey, William. Gladtheim, Wellington, Sa!.op. 601. Janu.'II'Y 1897.
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758 Crossle, Francis C., :\!.B. 11 Tre~:or H ill, Newrv, Ireland. 18, P.M., P.G.Sec., Dotvtt. January
1893.
754 Crossley, Frederick William. 24a 1'1'assau Street, Dublin. 2~0, 158. March 1896.
755 Crossman, Thomas J. Off Union. Street, Torquay, Det:on. 1402. :May 189 1.
756 Crowe, Frederick Joseph William. Mm·sden, To1·quay, South Devon. 328, 710, P.P.G.O., (0. & R.A.)
Deeon. November 1888.
757 Crowe, John Joseph. 4 Simm.onscourt Villa$, Dont~ybrook, Dublin. Grand ltaste1-s Lodge and
OhnJ>ter. May 1896.
758 Crowe, Oswald .Byrne. Ta1·n. Hall, Kendal, W estmot·eland. 129, 219. March 1892.
759 Crozier, flcnry Charll's. Boll 334, Cairo, Egypt. 1068, 1656, 51 (Eg., 0.), 707 (S.C.), P.M., 1068,
707 (S.C.) 51 (Eg. C.), J. Grand Deacon, Grand Sword Bearer (H..A.), Egypt. June 1896.
760 Cuckow, Walter Mason. Ell•n·slie, Felixstotve, Suffolk. 2371, P.M., P.P.G.St., S«ifolk. November
1t!9li.
761 Cullen, J. F. lnve1·ell, New South Wales. 48, P.M. )faroh 1895.
762 Cullingworth, J. M. Bat·bet·ton, South Afr·ican Republic. 747 (S.C.) P.M. October 1896.
763 Cumberland, J. S. Stan~ey, Elm Road, Beckenh£tm, Kent. UHl, 2128, P.M., P.P.G. W., North and
JJ:agt Yo1·ks. Past Deputy Grand Swo rd Bearer. November 1887.
764 Cund lli, Thomas Jordan. G!Cid.stone, De B ee,·s, Kimbet·leu. 2486. November 1894.
765 Cunliffe, William Joseph. 16 Bymm Stt·eet, Deansga!e, Manchester. 317, P.l\I., 817, P.Z., P.P1·.G.D.
East .Lttncashi,·e. January 1889.
766 Cunningham, Jehu Skit·viog. Richmon<L H ill, Chm·ters Towers, Qt~ecnsland. 1596, 206 (S.C.)
March 1896.
767 Cunningham , llev. William. Trinity College, Ctunb1'id!]e. 859. P.Pr.O.Oh. May 1896.
768 Curran, Thomas J. Santa F~, NeuJ Me:JJico, U.S.A. 1. P.M. I. May 1897.
769 Curtis, William Edward. Btmdaberg, Queensland. 1628, 7~2 (S.C.) Mnrch 1894.
770 Curzon, Harrison. 50 Wobur-n Place, W.O., L!Jndon. 720. Jane 1896.
771 Cushing, John, :U.I.O.E. P.O. B. 445, Johannesburg, South Africa•• Republic. :\larch 1894.

772 Dallas, Trevanion B. Nashville, Tennessee, U.S.A. P.:.U. March 1893.
773 Dally, Dr. F1'Cde1;ck. 5 1, Waterloo Road South, Wolt:erhCimpton. 526, P.:.U., Pr.G.D. Stafford.
:March 1888.
774 Dandridge, Alfred Charles. 50 H igh. St•·eet, Deptford, S.E., .London. 871, P.M., 769. June 1896.
775 Dangerfteld, Frederick. Hasleme•·e, l:leaconsfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. 1260, P.M., 1260, P.Z.
May
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Daniels, L. E. 1104 .l!ait~ St1·eet, La Po1·te, Indiana, U.S.A.. 124, 37. May 1887.
Danieisson, Leonard. 52 B eaumont Stn1et, Portland Place, W., L11ndon. 1471. Jno e 1897.
Dansie, Drandoo. MCiy Lodge, Be:»ley Heath, Kent. 539, P.'l[. Janna1•y 1896.
Dansie, Crow n. D•wban, Natal. MarC'h 1897.
Danziger, Bernhard. Johannesbu1·g, Tmnsvaal. 1603. Star of tho Rand Lodge (D.O.), P.bf.
May 1889.
Darby, James Eclward. 33 Liyar St1·eet, BaltM·at, VictO>·i(l. 36. Local Secretary tor Ballarat and
vicinity. October 11::194.
Darby, James 'rhomas. 54 B1·ool' street, Bootle, LiVBl'POOt. 1880, 247. Juoo 1802.
Darley· Hurtiey, W., 1\LR.C.S., L.R.C.P. East Londo1t1 Cape Oolony. 1824, 2002, P.M., 7824, P.Z.,
P.Dis.G. W., P.Dis.G.R., East Division, South Af1·ica. October 1888.
Darling, Aloxandor. Gove1"nor's Hottse, Bel·wick.on.·Twecd, No1·thu.mbcrland. 293, P.M., 898.
October i895.
Davies, James J ohn. Gt~1mecote, Sattde,·stead B ill, Sztrrey. 782, 1215, P.l\1., 782, P.Z., P.D.G.Sec.,
P.Dis.G.Treas., Pmljab. October 1892.
DaviE's, Samuel. 5 Alvanley TeTI'ace, Frodsham, 0/teshire. 1908. P.M., 758, Z. Jane 1897.
Davis, G. .B. Overton. Lodge, Overton Road, Bri;~;ton, S . W., .Lo111um. 2128. June 1894.
Davis, Geo•go Vin. 14-l Albe1·t Street, Brisbane, Queensla1td. 801 (S.C.), SLO (S.C.), P.M., 149,
(S.C.), T>.G.St. March 1895.
Davy, F. D. 1 Christchurch Avenue, B1·ondesbury, N. W., London. 1447, P.M., 7447, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W.,
P.P1·.G.A.So., Lincoln. Jnne 1896.
Dawe, Alfred. Bo;~; 506, Joham~esburg, South African Republic. 744 (S.O.), P.ll., 245, (S.O.)
J anuary 18\15.
Dawson, Ernest. Mou.lmein., Bur1na. 542. 542. June 1897.
Dawson, John David. Eyre Street, North Ward, Townst·ille, Qu111msland. 159G, P.M. November
1895.
Day, Edward P., M.D. 15 Ohl Steine, B1·ighton. 1636. June 1894.
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Day, Harry. Bo» 1709, Johanne6bu•·!l, So~tth .4frican Republic. 334, 225 (S.C.) March 1895.
Day, Jack C., C. E. 2 Ranscome Villas, South Street, Havant. 1982. October 1896.
Dean, Col. Charles Stewart. O•·a.iglands, Brombo1·ough, Bi1·kenhead. 321, 1289, 2132, 2375, P.M.,
587, P.Z., P.P1·.G.D., P.Pr.G.J. June 1896.
797 Deaney, J. S. 186 Mair Street, Ballarat, V-ictoria. 36. October 1894.
798 Dearden, Verdon Geor~~;e Steade. Br,sh House, Atterclije Oo>nmon, Sheffield. 904, 1239, 2263, 789,
904. March 1890.
799 Deats, Hiram Edmund. Flemington, New Je•·sey, U.S.A . 37, 87. 1\fay 1897.
800 De Beer, Arnold. Junior Army and Navy Club, S. W., London. 786. November 1895.
801 Debenham, EdwArd Percy. I vy House. St. Albans, Herts. l4i9, P.M., 1479, P.P.G.Reg., Herlil.
January 1893.
802 De Castro, William Wurin!l'· Nelson, New Zealancl. 40, (N.Z.O.), 663 (S.C.), 478 ( 1.0.), 42 (N.Z.C.),
P.M. Past Grand Sword Bearer, New Zealand. October 1891.
803 De Conlay, James. Warwick, Quecnsla1rd. 818 (S.C.), W."ll., 200 (S.C.), P.Z. May 1895.
804 •De Fabeck, Surgeon-Major-General (l.llf.S. retired) William F1·oderick, i}LD. Madras. P.D.G.S.B.,
Macll·as. Janu:u·y 1893.
805 Deighton, li. B''"(J!Je House, B•·id(lnorth. 162t, .P.M. ~fay l896.
806 Delahoussaye, Louis Peter. 4822 St. Cha1·le~ Ave11ue, Ne11J Orleans, U.S.A . I, 2. May 1897.
807 Denholm, William Munroe. 177 Hill Street, Qarnethill, Gla~aoto. 0, 553, 817, P.M., 69, 244, P.Z.,
P.P.G. W., Glas~1oto, P.P.G.T1·. (R.A.), Lowu Ward of Lanarkshi1·e. Grand Bible Bearer,
Grand Sojourner, Scotla nd; Grand Representative of G.C. of Delaware and
Grand Lodge, Utah. Mnl'ch 1891.
808 Dennis, Alfred W., F.R.G.S. 23 Earl's Avenue, l'olkestone, Kc11t. 180. June J895.
809 Dennis, T. Warden. 22 Earl's Court Square, 8. W., London. 2108, P.M. January1895.
810 Dennlss, Edmuocl Rober& Barclay. Gayton Teo·race, Han·oto-on-the-hill, Mitlclle.~e:r:. 1<160, 1549,
2489, 2548, P.M., 7794, '2489, P.Z., P.Pdif.Stew. March 1896.
811 Denny, Chnrlos Hill. 18 TVood St,.eet, E.O., Lcmdon. 1671, P.M. llfay 1897.
812 De Ridder, Lenis E. Oltaieau de Rene<~cttre, West Cliff Road, Bottmemouth. 152, 1222, 68. January
1S90.
813 De Roos, Ft-auk Henri. P.O. B. SUi, Johannesbt"'(J, Tl·an3vaal. Star of tho Rand Lodge. January
1890.
814 De Stokar, Henry. Impe1·ial Hotel, Toowoomba, Queensland. 2ll9. J uno 1895.
815 Derbysh ire, John Stanley. Ash;tielcl Road, Altl·incham, Cheshi1·e. 1045, 1565, 1045. May 1896.
816 Derrick, George Alexander. Masonic Hall, Siugapore. 1152, P.M., Dis.G.Scc. Eastern Archipelago.
October 18!JO.
8 17 Deutsch, Fmnz. 4 Whitehall Cotwt, S.W., London. 2108. Juno 1897.
818 DevePeux, George B. Po1·t Said, Eg11Vt. 618 (S.C.) Jannary 1897.
819 • Dewell, James D. New H(lven, Con1tecticut, U.S.A. I. January 1888.
820 De Wet, Clemens Matl.hiesson. P.O.B. 1191, Johannuburg, Trant~aal. GOB, P.M. June 1890.
821 De Whalley, L. J . 131 Pepys Roucl, New Cross, S.E., London. 1275. October 1897 .
822 De Witt, Franklin J. YanTdon, Sottlh Dakota, U.S.A. I, P.M. Past Deputy Grand Master,
South Dakota. November 1890.
823 Dhonau, J ohn. 27 Lakedale Road, Pl1tmstecut, Kent. 700. January 1895.
824 Dickinson, Thomas Edward. 51 Pembroke Road, Waltham&tow, Esseg;, 2318. May1893.
82() Dickson, Robert.
Jonki>piny, Stvec!en.
Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge of Sweden.
September 1887.
826 Dieperink, Arend A.braham Johannes Cbristol!el. Krugersdo1-p, South African Rep ublic. Lodge
Libcrtas (D.C.), P.M. May 1892.
827 Dieperlnk, Hendrik Willem, M.D. Somerset West, Cape of Good Hope. Lodge de Goede Hoop
(D.C.), P.M., 884 (E.C.), 86 (S.C.), P.Pt·.G. W., Pr.G.Atmoner, Netherlands, South A/t·iea.
Local Secretnry for West Division, South Africa. May 1887.
828 Digby.Green, Arthur. 6 .l!ount Adon Pat·k, Dulwich, S.E., London. 19, P.M. May 1890.
829 Dingle, William AlCred, M.D. 46 Finsbury SqiUlre, E. C., Lmdon. 869, P .M., 792, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Pt.,
Het·ts. J nne 189-J..
830 Dingley, William Ot·gnn. Ashleiylt, Pc•·.,hore Roe~cl, Bit·nlingham. 1016, 7087. March 1896.
831 Dinwiddie, William Alexaoder. B1·ic!ye Bamk, Dr~mf•·ies, N.B. 63, P.M., 774, P.Z. Provincial
Grand Master, Dumfriesshire. May 1892.
832 Dixon, Re.-. Edward Young. Mount Ayliff, East Griqttaland. 2113. November 1889.
833 Dixon, James John. 6 Dartmouth Pcu·k Avenue, N. W., Londot~. 1415, W.M. November 1896.
834 Dobbs, Renq Jam es. .d.nlltent Cotwl Ho use, Y it·f!iwia, U.S.A. 78, 70, Dis.Dep.G.M. May 1802.
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Docker, Robert Arthur. Money Order otfi.ce, Syd1tey, :New South lVales. 5i. October 1894.
Dod, Thomas Crewe Wolley. Pretoria, South. African RepubUc. 770 (S.C.I, '231•S.C.) October 1894.
Dodd, Matthew Henry. 41 DcvonRhire Place, Jesmf)!l<l., NetocaBtle-on-Tyne. 48, P.~1., '240, 1719,
P.Z., P.Pr.G.R.., Dt~rham. March 1890.
Dodds, Edward Turner. 92 Clmnbc1· St?·eet, Netucastle-on-Tyn6. lG76. June 1892.
Dodds, William. Murray Street, Rockh{lmpton, Queensland. 932. March 1897.
Dodds, William. P.O.B. 33, Johcmn~U1burg, South. African R-epublic. 2·.181, P.M., '2313. 3Io.y 1897.
Dodge, Martin Westerman. Old Station, Godalmin9, Surrey. 156i, 2101, P.M., 777, J., P.G.Pt.,
Sul't'ey . October 18%.
Doe, George ~1ark. Enfield, G!•t•at Tor1·ington. 1885, P.M. October 1897.
Doesburgh, L. Van, M.D. p,·insmgraclit 592, .thnsterdam. Concordia viocit Animos Lodge. P.M.
January 1889.
Dolby, Rev. Reginald, M.A., R.N. Jf.ilJ.S. Hcrmio1te, Channel Squadron. 309, 548 (S.C.), P.M.,
407, Dis.G.Ch., Malta. March 1890.
Doneraile, the Right Ron. Viscount. 87 nctoria Street, Westminster, S.lV., London. 387. March
1890.
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Donovan, Fergus. Johann&esbt~!·g, Tmnsvaal. 744 (S.C.) October 1889.
Dorman, Thomas Phipps. Reincliffc House, Cliflonville, N?!·thampton. 176-!, 360, P.Pr.G.S. of W.,
Northa11~1 and Hunts. Mnreh 1889.
Douglas, the lion. John, C.M.G. The Residency, Thuuday Island, Queenswnd. Past District
Grand Master, Past Superintendent (S.C.), Queensland. January 1892.
Douglas, William, ~I. D., F.R.G.S. DaZkeilh Tiouse, Clarendon Place, Leamin!llon Spa. 248, P.M.
Octobet· 1890.
Dowden, W. J. l\1. IcldersZei9h, O:r.ford Roacl, BoawuemotLlh. 2208, P.l\[. March 1897.
Downes, Charles llenry. Feli.rstcrwe, Suffolk. 2371, P.M., 376, P.P.G.R., Suffolk. November 1895.
Dowse, Lient.-Col. Edward Cecil. Sitapur, India. 1415, 2288, P.M. January 1897.
Dowse, Francis. Godalming, Stm·ey. 2101, 777. May 1895.
Drake.Brockman, Colonel Ralph Renius Evans, R.E. MacZro.s, I11dia. 7798, P.Z., P.D.G.S1Lp.W.,
P.D.G.A.So., l.lad1·as. 'May 18!)3.
Drummond, tho Ron. Jo;iah Ht\yden. Portland, Maine, U.S.A. 33. Past Grand Master,
Past Grand High Priest Maine; Past General Gl'and High Pl'iest, U.S.A. November
1891.

Drury, A. C. Ballarat, Victoria. 10, P.M. October 1894.
Drury, Charles Dennis Hill, :M.D., J.P. Bond!Jale, Darlington, Dtll·ham. 85, 1979, 2352, P.M., 6'2,
171, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Rcg. (0. nnd R.A.), Norfolk, P.P,·.G. W., P.Pt·.G.H., Du1·ham. Past
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies. March 1892.
858 Dudley, William George. Northampton Dcncmr, 'Blackall, Queensland. 2207. January 1897.
859 Duffield, Albert John. Bo:e 74 Grcthamstcnon, Cape. 8:.!8, P.M., 711. June 1895.
860 Duffus, William. Bo:1 731, Juhatanesb"rg, Sov.th African P..epubtic. 744 (S.C.), Sub. :ll., 246 (S.C.)
January 1895.
861 Duke, Itichru·d Thomas Walker, junr. 546 Park St?·eet, 071a!'lottesville, l'i1·ginia. 60, P.:ll., 68,
P.H.P. Grand Warden, Virginia. Jounnry 1893.
862 Dumolo, William. 20 Bridge Street, Aberdeen, N.B. 3 (I.C.), P.M., 3 (I.C.), P.K., P.P1·.G.l.G.,
l.lmtster. October 1888.
863 Duncan, Alexander, F.R.S.E., F.S.A., Scotland. King lViUiams Tolt'n, Cape Colony. 631 (S.C.),
P.1I. June 1889.
864 Duncan, Jam<'s Dalrymple, F.S.A., Lond. and Scot., F.R.S.E. Mcikleu:ood, Stirli11g. 28, ;$84, 607,
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60, 189, P.Z., Dep.P1·.G.M.,

DumbMio11.~1li1·e,

P.P1·.G.II., Lower Wa1'C! of Lana?·7cshire.

Senior Gt'and Ward en, Deputy Grand Zerubbabel, Scotland. Jnna 1888.
Dunkley, Georgt• Joseph. Maiumctte, 52 Cheriton Square, Balham, S.lV., London. 1851, P.M., 66,
7503, 7777, P.Pr.G.O., MiddlcRe:r and S1"rey. September 188i.
Dunn, Andrew McClure. Lands Office, Tamworth, l."ew South. lValea. 209. October 181».
Dunn, Charles Ilonry. P rinces8 Oaf~. Field Street, Durban, Natnl. 1937. Xovember 1888.
Dunn, William liaynes. 9 Brcnonswood. Park, Green Lanes, N., Lannon. 311, 869, 1298, P.M.
Mat·eh 1895.
•Dunstan, Chm·les Wallet·. Ato~·a, Inclian Territory, U.S.A.. 10, 75, 76, 9. October 1891.
Durling, Thomas J. Port EU:a'beth, Cape. 711. June 1895.
Dutt, Prosonno Coomar. 14 Seetari11• Ghose's Street, Ca1.cutta. 131, 234-, 244G, 4•H (S.C.), 738
(I.C.), P.)f. 234, 486, 64, (8.0.), '203 (S.C.), P.Z., D.D.G.M., P.Dis.G.H. (R.A.), Bengal.
March 1887.
Dutton, Axlhur. 65 T"!se IWl, S.E., Lond.on. 34, 2:J95, P.M., 84, P.Z. May 1894.
Dutton, Richard Gay. Baloror>, Roma, Q~teenslcwcl. 730 (S.C.), 247 (S.C.) October 1895.
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874 Duzer, Frede1·ick Conkling van. 11-J, Southampton R01.o, W.O., London. 1635, 2397, P.M. 7686.
Jnne 1896.
87$ Dwyer, William Henry. 1449 St. Ohm·les Avenue, New Orleans, U.S.A. 102. Jane 1894.
876 Dyer, Sidney Rcginalcl, 'M.D. 13 DorLcotc Road, Wandswo1·t1~ Commo11, S . W., London. 1415. Juoo
1895.
8'77 Dyke, Charles P. The Pa1·k, 1'otterid.ye, Herl$. 665, P.M., P.P1·.G.D., Dorset. June 1890.
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Eastcott, Thomas. Nclso11 1 New Zealand. 40. March 1896.
Eden, AJ£red John. Railway Station, R{lckha1npton, Queensland. 932. Local Secretary for Rockhampton. Juno 1896.
Eden, Charles Stockwell. T•Jou'Qomba, Queenslanll. 715 (S.C.) May 1806.
Edmonds, Thomas Charles. 254 Liverpool Road, Barnsbury, N., London. 1507, P.li.L, 7507, P.z.
May 1896.
Edwards, Charles. Ba,·berto11, S.A.R. 747 (S.C.) ~Io.y 1895.
•Edwards, Charles I.ewis, F.S.S. 114 Calle Bclg>·ano, San Isid1·o, Buenos Ay,·es. 617. October 1897.
Edwards, Cha.r les Lund Fl'y. The Cotwt, Amb1·idge, 8ome?·scts71ire. 291, 357, 1199, 1750, 8157, 446,
P.PT.G.Sup. W., Oil)forclshi-rc, P1·.G.Treas., ancL P.P1·.G.J., Somersetshi1·e. October 1888.
Edwards, Edward 'T'ickor. Ccunp F·ield, Overhilt Read, Dulwicll, S.E., London. 788, 2264, P.M.
October 1'889.
Edwar•ds, J . Passmore. 51 Bedfor·d Sqtwre, W.O., London. 2369. March 1896.
Edwards, P. G. S(}me1·ton, FrOfJnel, N.W., London. 1627. January 1896.
Egan, Charles James, M.D. Grey's Hospital, Klng Willictms Totcr1, So1tth Africa. 853, P,'U.,
District Grand Master, Eastern Division of South Africa. January 1889.
Ell is, Frank Tate. Mount Zi(}n, Jer11salem. 1545. October 1888.
Ellis, Lilley. 9 Rock Pm·k, &ck Fer·ry, Bi1·kenheacl. 1230, P.M., 687, P .Z., P.P.G.D., P.P.G.R.
(R.A.), Cheshir·e. November 1893.
Ellis, Richard Sidney. 48, Piccarlilly, W., Londor1. 2242, WJu. May 1896.
Ellis, R. Kingdon. }.[an~ionllouse, Peterborot~-gh. 1M2, 822, 2033, 2533. March 1897.
Elstob, Arthur Charles ll'mnk. Dtwban, Natal. 738, 788. October 1895.
Embleton, Henry C. Ccntr·al Bank Chambers, Leeds. 289. January 1895.
Emery, Robert. Bon Mm·cM, Stoke Newington, ·~r.. London. 2551. Mo.y 1895.
Evans, ~fajor George Alfred Penrbys. Hermitage House, IIadlotu, Tonbridge. 1994, P.M., 7994,
P.Z., P.Dis.G.St.B., Punjab. January 1897.
Evans, Major-Gen. Horace lloaJe, C. B. Bareilly, Inclia. 391, P.M., 897, P.Z., P.D.G.R., Bcnf}al.
May 1896.
Evans, John Bowen Owen. To(}tuoomb(l, Queensland. 1372, P.M., 200 (S.C.), P.Z. June 1895.
Evans, Oliver Rhys. Por·t Fairy, riclo>•ia. 17. October 1892.
Eve, Richard. .Alcler·sl1ot, Ilants. 723, P.M., P.Pr.G. W., IIants and Isle of Wight. Past Grand
Treasurer, England. March 1888.
Evens, Ricl1ard. 81 Br·omfclcle Read, Clctpha>n, .8.W., Lonclon. 1949, 2419, P.M., 71589. JnnnM'Y
1893.

Everett, George. Olar·emonl, Gauden Roa.d, Clapham, 8. W., London. 177, 1381, 1608, 2012, P.M.,
777, 976, 7887, P.Z. Past Grand Treasurer, Engla nd. October 1890.
903 Everingham, Edward. PiiiBt!'orth, Q~teensLand. 77, 1315, 1678, 727, 194 (S.C.) June 1894.
90.J. Eversley, William l'indcr. 13 Upper King Street, Nol'loich. 10, P.M. Juno 1893.
905 Ewing, Alexander. Oa•tleton, Oeoryetaton, Queensland. 2366. October 1894.
906 Ewing, William H~nry. Templin, Boonah, Quecn$land. 808 (S.C.) May 1897.
907 Ezard, Edw&rd Henry, ;\I. D., D.Sc. 220 Lmcisham Hi9l' Roacl, Brockley, S.E., London. 111, 2410,
26, 2410. Janum·y 1801.
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Fair, Rev. James Young, D.D. 215 Sortth Thi?·d St1·eet, Richmontl, Vi,·uinict. 10. October 1894.
Fairch ild, George E. 19 IIarl'ill(llon SqtUL1·e, N.W., London. 173, P.i\I. June 1894.
Falconer, William. 67 1Io1Je Street, Glasgow. 556, 69, 228, P.Pt.G.P,·es. of Stew., Glasgow. Jnuo
1890.

Farrar, Jacob Rushton. l 16 Calabria Road, Highb~tt·y, N., London. 1339. :\ray 1896.
912 Farrar, Reginald, M.D. Stctmfo•·cl, Northamptonshire. 466, P.:U., Pr.G.W., No,·thants and Hunt&.
October 1897.
l)l:l Farrow, Frederick Richard, F.R.I.B.A. 7 New Cow·t, Om·ey Street, W.C., London. 1106, 2416,
P.ll., 7796, P.Z. ~[arch 1897.
911
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Fayle, Gerald Seymour, B.A. 18 Eustar.e St1·eet, Dublin. 33. 83. Mat·oh 1896.
Fendelow, Charles. 5 Newbrid!le, Wolverhampton. 1 (S.C.), 419, 468, 526, 1838, P.M., 479, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.IV., P.Pr.G.J., Staffordshire. Past Grand Standard Bearer and Past Grand
Deputy Director of Ceremonies (R.A.), England. No,·ember 1887.
Ferguson, James. Rockhampton, Queensl-and. 677 (S.C.) October 1896.
Ferguson, James Finlay. Du1·ban. Natal. 731, P.M. May 1897.
Ferguson, John Albert. Netclands, Oak Hill, Surbiton, Surrey. 141 (Iowa C.) January 1895.
Ferguson, Lewis. Grampian Lodge, Westwood Park, Forest Rill, S.E., London. 1997, P.~r. March

920

Ferry, 0. E.

914
915

1894.

Bcverleys, Thornbury Road, Spring G1·ove, Isletcot·th.

65, P.l\f., 65, P.Z.

February

1887.

Field, Alft•od William. Oentemtial Hall, Brisbane, Queen~land. 796, P.M., P.D.G. W. March 1895.
Fillingham, Rov. Uobert Charles. Hexton Vicamge, Ampthill, Bedjordshi1·e. 393, 898. June 1890.
Finch, J:l'red. Druby, Quec,tslancl. 655 (S.C.), 798 (S.C.), P.M., 206, P.Z. Local Secretnry for Dalby.
Juno 1895.
924 Finlay, Lieut. Alexander Russel. Bedford Regiment, Ban·acks, Bedjol'fl. 1960, 7960. Mo.y 1896.
926 Finlay, ltobort. A1·d,··ishuig, Scotland. 754, 69. Jannnry 1893.
926 •Finnemore, ltobort Isaac, tho Hon. ~h. Justice. Piete1·ma1·itzbu1'!1, Natal. Past District Grand
Master and Past Grand Superintendent, Natal. January 1889.
927 Finney, ll!aurice E. Ho?Tisbt,rg, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 21, 27. May 1897.
928 Firebrace, Cordell William. 10 Hanover Squa,·e, W., Londo-n. 2. March 1896.
9!!9 Firth, At·Lhur James. G1·aysbJ·ool,; House, Sandoum, Isle of Wight. 18G9, P.M., 775, P.Pr.G.O.,
Hants and l,;1le of Wight. Oc~ober 1888.
930 Firth, Oliver. Ruslicroft, Bctildon, Shipley, Yo,·l,;s. 1645. May 1891.
931 Fischer, Goheim.Regieruugs.Rnth Robert. Editor of'' Latomja." Ge•·<t, Gcnna>ay. L. Archimedes
z.d.e.B., W.M. October 1894.
932 Fish, Alfred. 4 and 5 East Harding Street, Fette.. Lane, E.O., London. 1910. March 18!16.
933 Fisher, lwv. Canon Frank Hawkins, D.D. Pretoria, Soul/~ African Rep~tblic. D.G.Ohaplain.
June 1895.
934 Fisher, Lyle )f. Editor o£ "~[asonic Record." 63 EU$1 Third Street, St. Paul, Mi1meeota, U.S.A.
March 11393.
935 Flsher·Jones, Frank Fenton. Oakfield, Ab1wgele, Nortla Wales. 16N. l\Iay 1896.
936 FitzGibbon, Gerald, jun., B.A., B.L. 10 Jlerrion Sgu.are, Dublin. January 18!15.
\137 Fitz.Patrick, Samuel Alexander Ossory. Glen Poole, Tcremere, Dublin. I. ){arch 1896.
938 Fletcher, Archibald lleury John, ~I.A . Orowt>·ee Hot1.$e, Ra.~trick, Bl'ighou~e, Yorks, 27!'>, 2227,
275. November 1888.
!139 Fletcher, Uenry. 47 Charles Street, Providence, R.I., U.S.A. 21, 7. May 1893.
940 Fletcher, Jnmce. Point Dtwbmt, Natal. 1987, P.JII., Dis.G.A.Sec., Natal. October 1888.
941 Flockton, William. Oulton, nea1· Leed.s, Yo1·ks. 1042, P.M., 304, J. 1\ovembor 1888.
942 Flohr, Pt·ofessor August. Be1·lin, N. W., Mittelstrasse 49, III. Lodgo Ft·icdrich Wilhelm z.g. G.,
Horlin. President of the Innermost Orient and Deputy Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge'' Royal York,'' Berlin. Novembct• 1897.
943 Flood, Surgoou.J[n.jor Samuel James. Ba>•racks, l:lo~ywood, Ootmty Down, J?·claml. 2555, W.M.
May 1896.
944 Fooks, William LL.B. 2 Brick Ootu·t, Temple, E.O., London. 2033. Octobet· 1891.
\145 Foot, Goorgo Conway. Orley House, Ashbttrton, Devon. 2189, lfO. June 1890.
9~6 Footer, Thomas.
Oumbe1·land, Maryla?ld, U.S.A. 100, P.~r.. 78. Junior Grand Warden.
October 1895.
947 Forbes, Roory. Port Elizabeth, Oape. 711, P.M. May 1895.
948 Forbes, Samuel Russell, Ph.D. 76 Via della Croce, Rome. Lodge Universe. November 1887.
949 Ford, J. H. 39 Great Georye Street, Leeds. 1221. January 189-l..
950 Forrest, William. ln!Jlehurst, Gil110to Park, Bolttm, Lancashire. 37, 221. November 1889.
951 Forshaw, James Hampton. Imperial Hotel, Abe1·dee-n, N.B. 93, P.M., 155. October 1888.
952 Fortmeyer, George William. East Orange, New Jersey, U.S.A. 124. Deputy Grand Master
and Representative of Idaho. March 1895.
953 Foster, John Deicher. 4 Ncl~on Road, Hasti11gs, Susser . 1184, P.M. 40. P.Pr.G.Pt. March 1892.
954 Foster, Waiter A. Lo1•ne Hott.<e, Bango1·, North Wales. 1113, P.M., 884, P.G.Stetv., North Wales.
921
922
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May 1894.
955
956

Foster, Wilbnr Fisk. Nashville, Tennessee, U.S.A. Past Grand Master, Past Grand High
Priest, Tennessee. March 1892.
Fowler, 'rhomas Benjamin Davis. 441 Calle Piedad, Buenos Atn·es. 1025, P.M., 617. D.G. Stand.
Bca!'CI'. October 1890.
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Fox, Clement Lyman. State School, Bulimba, Brisba11e, Queet1sland. 2419, P.:\I., 1:108. March 1893.
Fox, Walter Caughey. Kentcoocl Gle11, Cherrytl·ee, Sheffield. 1260, 2263, P.M., 789, 298, 1280,
May 1891.
Fox-Thomas, Rev. Egbert. Lower StakesLy, Whitby, Yorks. 312, P.)l., 872, P.P.G.C., P.P.G.A.So.,
Korth and East Yot·ks. March 1896.
Francis, Charles King. 425 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, U.S.A. 610, P.M. February 1887.
Francis, Robert C. Pretoria, South .A.frican Republic. 1665. March 1894.
Francis, Thomas. Havant, Hants. 80~, P.M., P.Pr.G.D., Susse:t. ~lay 1887.
Fra11cls, Wesley. Pietermaritzbu1·g, Natal. 1665, P.M., 1665, P.Z. District Grand Master and
Grand Superintendent, Natal. Past Grand Sword Bearer, Past Grand Standard
Bearer (R.A.) March 1889.
Fraser, Thomas Donnlrl. Suncy Office, Brisba11e, Quecnsla?Hl. 755 (S.O.) Jnnnary 1892.
Freeman, Vincent Paine. 9 St. Geot·ge's Place, Brighton. p,·.G.Scc., Srtssc~D. Past Grand Deacon.
October 1804.
•Frias, Guillaume Uaphnel. Sngua·la-Grande, Cuba. nijos de Ia F6 Ma~6nion. October 1889.
Frost, F1•ed Cornish, F.S.J. 5 Rcge11t St1·eet, Teigmnouth, Dot·on. 303, P.M., 808, P.Z.,
l'.Pr.G.Su;p. W., P.Pr.G.T?·eas. (R..A..}, Devcm. June 1891.
Fruen, Charles. The B?·oculstone, The Avembe, Sm·biton Hill, Su?'l'Blf. 1632, 2381, P .M., 720.
Jnnn!Wy 1891.
Fry, Goot·go Charles Lovell. 9Ji'enclwl.t·ch. St?·eet, E.O., London. 2427. ~io.rch 1896.
Frye, Joseph llenry Jaye. 2a Oamden Road, N. W., London. 201, P .M., P.P.G.8.B., Bucks.
March 180~.
Fuerst, II. 37 Ohepstow Villas, Kensingto•l Park Road, liT., London. 238. P.M. Octobe1· 1897.
Fulford, b't·ederic Henry. The Elms, 11Ashley Road, Bristol. 68,610, 68. January 1891.
Fuller, Willinm Palmer. 2 Veru~am Buildings, Grays 11m, Tll.O., Lonclcn. 8, 149,1,1 P.M. Past
Grand Steward. January 1897.
Furby, William Stnfl'ord. Attcklcmd, NetO Zealand. 1338, P.M. November 1893.
Furze, John Joseph. Boz 260, Johannesburg, Sorttl"' Africml Republic. 799 (S.C.), 245 (S.C.), J.
March 1895.

Gale, Frederick William, M.D. Kaikoura, Marlborotb911, Neto Zealand. June 189i.
077 Gamble, George Cliffe. Parkittson's Ch4mbers, Bradford. 600, 1214. January 1893.
978 Ganly, Rev. Charles W. Jla.geny Co., Kildare, Ireland. P.M., P.Pr.G.V., B.E.Cies. Juno 1894.
9'79 Garden, John. National Bank, Wi11burg, Orange Free State. Unity Lodge (D.O.) October 1893.
980 Gardlnet•, Brnco IIcrbert John, M.D. Gwucester House, Bart·y Road, EMt DultOich, S.E., London.
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1261. :March 1895.
Gardiner, Thomus Asko. Lo11gland.s, Vaal Rive1·, South AjriC£1. 1417. Jnonary 1889.
Gardner, Ft·edorick Leigh. 14 Ma•·lborough. Road, G-u.nnersbUI'1/ 1 W., London. 1017. Mo.roh 1895.
Garland , Rov. David John. Ch.ut·ch Office, PBI·th, Westem AustmUa. 481i. Octobet· 1894.
Garner, 'Frodorick. Br·isbane, Quee11sland. 455 (S.C.), P.M. June 1892.
Garraway, Cnpt. Charles William. Dat;jeeling, Bettgal, Inclia. 652, 2439, P.M., 2fi2, 2429, P.Z.,
P.Dis.G.A.D.O. January 1897.
Garrett, John Derry. Na~hville, Ten11essee, U.S.A. Grand High Priest, Tennessee. Loon!
Secre~n,·y £o1· Tennessee. ~fo.roh 1892.
Gartley, John .Alexander. 5 Sackville Stt·eet, W., Londo-n. 205, P.M., 742, P.Z. March 1893.
Gates, William StMforcl. Glenthornc, West Wo-1·thing, Sttsse.e. 13, 18. Juno 1890.
Gaveston, Joseph John. Pa;JJton Street, Townsville, Qtteensla.nd. 1596, P.M., 207 (S.O.), P.Dis.G.D.
1\Iny 1897.
Geddes, James, LL.B. Dumfries, Scotland. 63, 174, Pr.G.Mal'., D1tmjl'ies. October 1892.
Geesteranus, Anne Marie Mans, LL.D. Laan van .illeerdevort 82, The Hague, Hollat~d. W.M.
Lodge L'Uniou Royale. Deputy Grand Master, Grand Orient of the Netherlands.
June 1888.
Gensan, A. von. P.O.B. 25, Heidelberg, South .A.frican Repu~lic. 2345, P.M. Juno 1897.
Gerrard, Johu Henry. Barkly West, SO'Uth Africa. 1417, P.M. October 1894.
Gervis, Frederick Hendcbourick. I Fellows Road, Hampstead, N. W., Lo11dcm. 2-108. June 1895.
Gervls, Dr. IIenry. Bishops-Stortford, Herts. 409. MIU'ch 1897.
Ghlslaln, Louis. 16 Rue duMont de PiiU, Mons, Belgium. L. Parfait~ Union. Octobe1• 1895.
Gibbs, Charles Henry. 262 Kent~ington Road, B.E., London. 1949. January 1893.
Glbson.Sugars, John Sugars. H.M.S. Skipjack, Mcditer1·att.ean. 349, 1973, 407, 1978, D.G.St.B.,
D.G.S.B. (ltA.), .Mallet. Local Secretary for R.M. Na.vy. March 1880.
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Gleve, John William. Hi!J1~ St•·eet, Portsmouth. 809, 1990, P.M., Pr.G.T,·ea8., Pr.O.Sc.N., Hanls m1<l
Isle of Wight. January I 889.
1000 Gilbert, John. Grove Park, Liskeard, Oorntvall. 510. Octobe1• 1897.
1001 Glldersleve, Geoa·gc F. 100 f'icto•·ia Park Road, South Hackn11y, N.E., London. 1278. January
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Giles, Hem·y Richard. Fernside, Ellesmere, Shropshire. 2131, P.M., 262, P.Z., Pr.G. lV., Shropshire.
October 1888.
Gilks, WilliamS. 15 Lin.:oln's Inn Fields, W.O., Lo1ulo11. 2201, P.)[. No,·cmber 189:1-.
Gill, Alfred. Batley, tlear Leeds. 264, P.M., 264, .T. November 1888.
Gill, Uenry Frederick. P.O.B. 242, Bloentfontein, Orange Free State. 1022, P.M., 247 (S.O.), P.Z.
Local Secretary for .Bloemfontein. January 1894.
Gilles, W. Charles. 29 Newgate Street, E.O., Lon4on. 1910, P.M. Juno 1894.
Gillies, Dtwid. Tiony Kong. 525, P.M., D is.G.D., Hong Kong and South. Ohi11a. October 1888.
Giraud, Francis F1·edorick. 50 Pl"eston Street, l!'ave,·sham, Kent. 133, P."~f., 87, 188, 784, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.lV., P1·.G.J., Kent. May 1891.
Gladding, W. 238 Romfo>·d Road, Fo1·est Gate, E., London. 2032. 1lia1·ch 1897.
Glaeser, Edward Nicholas. Oaimgorm, Dllatho•·n R oatl, St,·eat!Htm Pa•·k, S. IV., London . 1627.
Mn.y 1893.
.
Glaiser, Ii'. A. H wrstcontb, Buckhurst H ill, Esser». 238, P.M. May 1897.
Glaister, Geoa·ge 1~ . 14 Semnctrk St1·eet, Gatesheacl. 424, 48. Ma.y 1897.
Glass, John. 11 Lordship Pa1·Tc, G1·een Lanes, N., London. 453, P. i\f., P.Pr.G.S. of W., Essa:JJ. May
1890

Glasson, Charles Jo.mcs. 19 Oh.t<rch St1·eet, Ellesmere, Salop. 2181. January 1897.
Glenn, Rem·y. 42 Po"ltry, E.O., London. 19, P.M. Marett 1894.
Glenn, Joseph Barber. 67 Packhurst Road, Holloway, N ., London. 2. Mnr<'h 1888.
Goblet D'Aiviella, LeComte, Membre de 1'Academic Royale. Court St. Etiem1e, Brabant, Belgium.
Past Grand Master, Belgium. February 1S90.
1018 Goddard, John Williams. 10 Garville Avenue, Rathga1·, Oo. Dublin. 728, P.M., 728, P.Z. May
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1016
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1888.
1019 Godding, Clarence Miles, "ll.D. 312 Benefit Stred, Providence, R.I., U.S.A. 33, P.M. May 1893.
1020 Godding, J. \V. S.
7 Wyndham. Square, Plymouth. 10, 357, 708, 10, P.P.G.St.B.Ozon.
Maroh 1890.
1021 Godfray, ,hthnr Walter. 7 Wind8or Crescent, Jersey. 590, 877, 2621, P.Pr.G.A.D.O. March 1897.
1022 Godfa•ei, John. Winburg, Orange Free State. Unity L. (D.C.), P .M. Mu.roh 1895.
1028 Goffage, John. State School, Sandy Creek, W ar1cick, Quee11slancl. 1315, 7ii5 (S.C.), 808 (S.C.), 191/.
(S.C.) May 189 1.
1024 Goldberg, A1bet·b Nathan Simon. .Bo» 2!8, Johannesb~trg, South African Republic. 2478, 225
(S.C.), P.Z. March 1895.
102:> Goldenber-g, 1\!auriee. Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Cairo. 51, P.M:., 51. Past Grand Director of
Ceremonies, Egypt. May 1897.
1026 Goldstein , Oscar. 4 W hitehalt Oou1·t, S . W., London. 2108. June 1897.
1027 Goodlsson, Johu ltalp h. PaU MaU, B endigo, Vict01·ia. 52, P.ll!., 7. November 1894.
1028 Goodwin, Thomas William. Boro 254, Johannesbw·g, Sottth African Republic. P.M., P.Z. October
1895.
1029 Goold, George Hawkins. Pict011 House, Gloucester. 483, 246, 498. November 1890.
1030 Goold, William Albo1·t. 53 Oaldmo1·e Road, Walaall. 539, 589. J nuunry 1895.
1031 Gordon, George. F1·eemantle, West Australia. 2297 (E.C.), 7 (N.Z.O.), P.M., P.Dis.G.S.B.,
Oanterbau1f, N.Z. Past Grand Registrar, South Australia. May 1888.
1032 Gorgas, William Luther. Ha1-risburg, Pe-nn3ylvania, U.S .A. ll1, P .M., 21, P.H.P., D.D.G.M.
May 1896.
1033 Gotthold, Professor Da·. Christian Christoph Karl. Editor of Bauhiilte, Frankfort-on-Main,
Germany. W.M. Lodgo Einigkeit. January 1896.
1034 Gottlieb, George Spencer Harris. Penang. 1555, 2127, 2236, P.M., Dis.G.Su,p. W., Eastern
Archipelago. Local Secretary for Penang. January 1889.
1035 Gowan, Robert A. Clydesdale, East Finchley, N., London. 2029, 1 (S.O.), 133 (S.C.), P.M., 147 ,
1929, 2029, 50 (S.C.), 68 (S.C.), P.Z., P.G.St.B. Surrey. May 1888.
1036 Graddage, Stephen Albert. The Wellington, .Arch1cay Road, Highgate, N., London. 1708, P.M.,
1885. Uoy 1896.
1037 Graff, Uans. 11 Park HiU, Moseley, Worcestershire. 938, P.M., 988, P.Z. May 1897.
1038 Graham, Aloxouder. 2 Quarry Place, Shretosbury. 262, P.M., P1·.G.A.Pt., Salop. May 1896.
1039 Graham, Ucnry. Holmwood, Langholm, N .B. 107, P.M. Jauoa1·y 1897.

...
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1040 Granja, Dr. Edward de ln. 265 Shawmut Avenue, Bost011, U.S.A. Gate of tho Temple Lodge.
October 1888.
10-.U Grant, Captain Donald. The Cha'1t1·y, nea•· Fr<>mc, Somersets/tire. 2328. May 1890.
IO-l2 Grant, Donald John. 4 High. Street, Shretcsbu1·y. 117. January 1897.
10!3 Grant, George, M.D. Woodthorpe, Padiham, East Lancashire. 150l, P.M. March 1892.
10~4 Grant, Peter Clouston. 53 George Street, Edi11bur(1ll. 1, 7. October 1894.
104.) Grant, William '1'. Orichl<>n Club. 39 King St•·eet, Corent Ckrdtm, TV:C., Lond<>n. 256, 869, P.M.,
P.Pr.A.D.C., Herts. March 1894.
1046 Grasse, William. 25 Jo/m.•tone Street, Annandale, New Sottth Wales. 5, 182, P.M., 279 (S.C.), P.Z.,
P.G.H. (S.C.) January 1895.
1047 Gratton, Frederick Montague, F.H.I.B.A., M.S.A. 16 The Bund, Sha11glwi. 570, P.M., 570, l:'.Z.,
P.D.G. W., No,·thtn'll Chi11a. Local Sect·etary for North China. Juno 1894.
1048 Gravely, George. Ohcop~>, Wau~tea<l, Esse.-o. 898. P.M., 554, 898, r.z., P.P.0.8f>., Esse~'- Novcmbet·
1894.
1049 Gray, James Bu1·ns. BanclmastN· 3rd Reg. B•·ougham Sitl!ilt, BaUcn·at, Victo1·ia. 52. Ootobor
1893.
1050 Greatbatch, '0. W. Kimbc1·ley, South Africct. 1574, P.M., D.G.Sup. W ., O.S.tlfl·ica. May 1892.
1051 Greatorex.•John Thomas. O•·nws Road, Kilpauk, Mail•·as. 273, ll!ll, 1>.U., 750, 278, 7198, P.Z.,
P.D.G. W., D.G.Sec., D.G.Sc.E., Mcult-as. Past Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies,
Past Grand Sword Bearer (lt.A.) October 1893.
1052 Greaves, John Olnrke. O,·eenltill St1·eet, Oasllemame, Viclo1·ia. 8. Juno L89G.
1053 Green, Edward 'fhaddcus. Geo,·gelown, Queensland. 23ti6, P.M. Octobet· 189l.
1054 Green, Louis. Bo.c 9!!0, Johannesb1wg, South Afl'iccm Republic. 744 (S.C.), 225 (S.C.). March
1895.
1056 Green, Michael. P.O. B. 490, Joh<mnesb1wg, T•·ansva<Il. 1467. Octobet· 1891.
1056 Green, Robert Shcddou St. John. Jage•·sfo!}lein, Orange Free State. Lodge Stnr of Aft·ioa (D.O.),
Dep.M., 284 (S.C.) May 1893.
1057 Greenelsh, Joseph. Winton, Queen$land. 236f>, W.M. Local Soct·ctary for Winton. January
1896.
1058 Greenstreet, William John. Marlin!! School, Str<>ttd, Glottcestershire. 702, 702. January 1897.
10;;9 Greenwood, ChariP.s. 26 ilkeds R<>ad, Halifa:tJ, YMks. 418. Local Secretary fo1· Halifax.
November 1888.
1060 Greenwood,l<'rodorick. 1.>8 Main Street, Norfolk, Vi1·ginia. 2, 7, P.ll.P. October 1891.
1061 Greenwood, 'l'homas. Alderbury Farmhotue, Salisbury. 35i, P.M., 857, P.Z., P.Pr.G.St.,
P.Pr.G.Sc.N., O~f<>rtlRhire. March 1888.
1062 Gregory, George. 25 Bamsbttry Park, N., London. 1538, 208i, P.i\I., 7588, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D.,
P.Pr.G.T•·ca~. (R.A.), Middlesez. October 1889.
1063 Gregory, llarry. 133 Westmin11tel' Street, P1·ovidence, Rhode Island, U.S.A. 37. Jl.fay 1892.
1064 Greiner, El'llest. 10 <t 12 Milton St1·eet, E. C., London. 9:!, P.>II. No,·cmbcr 1894.
1065 Gribble, James Dunning Bakel'. Hyile•·abad, Deccan, India. 669 (S.C.), P.M., 1406 (E.C.), 569
(S.O.), P.Z., G.lV., M.O. (R.A.), India (S.C.) October 1893.
1066 Griffith, tho llotl. Sir Samuel Wo.lhr, G.C.M.G. Chief Justice. Mertilyr, B•·isb1me, Q"ec!tBlMtd.
1180, 286 (I.O.), 796. Provincial Grand Master (I.O.), Queensland. March 189!1-.
1067 Gripper, W•tltor, M.D. The Popl<ws, WaUi11gton, Su1·rey. 1826, P.M., 2000. November 1894.
1C68 Grlsewood, Rev. Arthur G. Daylesfn~·d Rectory, Ohipping No•·ion, O:~>fo•·dshire. 1036. May 1893.
1060 Grlsdale, J . 100 Wood St1·eet, E .O., London. 1708. Novemuet· 1805.
1070 Grove, Lient·Coloncl John Percy. Oandie, G!tenUietJ. 84, P.,\[. Match 1891.
1071 Guinsberg, Bol'llard. P.O., Bt>~wni, South .Africa>~ Republic. 2480, 225 (S.C.) March 1895.
1072 Gundelflnger, lsnar. 26 .Aberda..e Ga1·dens, West Hampstead, N. W., London. Lodge Star of tho
Rand. October 1892.
1073 Gundersen, A. 72 Annagh Street East, Chriutchu,·clt, Ne•o Zealand. 609. November 1889.
1074 Gunn, Rev. George. The Ma1tse, Stichill, Kelso, N.H. 58, P.M. Past Grand Chaplain. March
1888.
1075 •Gunther, GllStav Carl Ilcrm11nn. 59 Beac(msfteld &ad, Brighton. 1198, 7798. March 1896.
1076 Guthrie, Adam White. Port Elizabeth, South Africa. 711, P.M., Dis.G.Sup.lV., Eastcm Division,
S~ntlh Africa. June 1887.
1077 Guthrie, James. 13 Bourtree Place, Harwick, N.B. 424. March 1894.
lOiS Guy, Frederick Spencer. 17 IA>rdsltip Pa>·k, G1·ee11 Lanes, N., London. 1343, P.M. March 1895.

1079 Haarburger, fvan H. Bloemfontein, Orange Free State. 1022. October 18!15.
1080 •Haarhoof, lJaniol Johannes. Kimbe1·ley, South Af1·ica. 1409, P.M., D.D.G.M., O.S.iff,-ica.
January 1889.
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Hale, Albert; II. 3 York Street, Broadstair;~, Ke11t. 429, 1209, 2108, P.li., 127, 429, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G ..:t.D.O. No~ember 1892.
Hall, A. G. 125 Oal,alll'ia Road, Highbury Place, N., London. 2128. June 189<1..
Hall, George W. 1131 A.rch Stl·eet, Philadelphia. 121, P.)L, 788. May 1891.
Hall, James J. 141 &leyn Road, Forest Gate, E., London. 1278. ~ovomber 1!!92.
Hall, Ralph. South und A:;cott Streets, Ballarat, Victoria. 36, P.ll. May 1895.
Hall, Robert J. 73 St. John's HiU, S.W., London. 1679, 742. Juno 1891.
Hall, William. Market Square, St<&fford. i26. June 1895.
Hallet, Frederick Charles. 23 Brun.~wick Street, Tci:~nmouth, DevOll. 303, P.M., 808, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.St.B., Pr.G.D., P.Pr.G.S.B. (R.A.), Devon. Unrch 1890.
Halliwell, Frederick William. North Eastern Hotel, York. 1611. January 1888.
Hallows, Fredet·iok. 41 Noble Street, E.G., London. 861, 1662, 1982, P.M., 147, P.Z. January
1896.
Hamel, Fergus Edward. St. J1fartin's Vica?·agc, Gos.pel Oak, N.lV., London. 2•108. June 1897.
Hamm, Johannes M. 57 Lordship Pa.,·'k, Stoke Newington, N., London. 23S, P.)f. M11.roh 1891.
Hammerlch, Sophua Johannes August. 17 Slotdgac!c, Nyborg, Dcnma1·k. 1747 (EJ.C.), 447 bis
(S.C.), 775 (S.C.) J. J .llle 1896.
Hammerton, Charles. Stockwell, S.W., Londlln. Past Grand Sword Bearer, Past Grand
Director of CeremoniP.S (R.A.) October 1896.
Hammond, Dr. William. Stuart Hotu;e, Liskearcl, Oonuvall. ·~32, 610, P.U., 570, P.Z., P.P1·.G.S.
of W., Warwickshi1·e, P.P.G. W., P.G.So., Oo?·ntoaU. March 1888.
Hancock, li'1·a.nk Rider. 536 Oalle Oangallo, BtiMos Ayres. 4H'7, P.M., DiR.G.Treas., D.S.G. W.,
A1'gentine Republic. May 1890.
Handford, llcury C. 33 Neill Street, Soldiers' Hill, Ballarat, Y•ctol'ia. 36. March 189'7.
Hanify, Cernld Page. &., 2ii6, B•·isbune, Quee11sland. 339 (I.C.), 810 (S.C.), P.M., 727 (S.C.), H.
May 1893.
Hanks, Walter Samuel. 4 Davenport Road, Oatford, S.E., Lon<Zon. o (S.C.) March 1893.
Hannay, Alston. Rockllampton, Queensland. 677 (S.C.) November 1896.
Hansard, Loke. Elmfield. Leig1La.1n Court Road, Streatltanl, S. W., Londo11. 1606, P.M. June 1896.
Hanson, Ole Christian. Morris, Steten.'s Co., Minnesota, U.S.A. 133, P.M., 47, P.H.P. Past
Grand Deacon, Minnesota. 'May 1893.
Hantke, Theodot·e Joho Charles. 82 Rundle Street, Adelaide. 32, P.M., 4, P.Z. Past Grand
Warden, Past Grand Joshua, South Australia. ~ovombor 1889.
Hardie, Petcr Curtis. Winton, Queensland . . 2365. January 1896.
Harding, Ambrose Heath. Abbey House, Kirkstall, Leeds. 289. )!arch 1897.
Harding, Ernest James. Toowoomba, Queensland. 775 (S.C.), 194 (S.O.) January 1897.
Hardwick, A. J. lo Tt·efoil Road, Wamdsworth Oomrnon, S. W., Loti don. 2409, P.l\I. May 1897.
Hardwick, Ohm·lea At·thlu·. Oaml>l·idge House, Sutton, Sm·•·ey. 1347, P.M., P.G.t:.tew., Su?Tey.
March 18!.13.
Hare, Sholto FConry. 7 Lifjield Place, CUfton, Bl'istol. 189, 970, 1!154, 202:;, 2369, 2655, l".M., 189,
970, P.Z., P.P1·.G.D., Oornwall. January 1892.
Harger, Dr. Frank .Arnold. Komati Poort, Sot1th Aft·ican .Rept,b!ic. 183. March 1894.
Hat'kness, Jatucs. 67 Gt'O'VB Street, Glasg01u. 408, 69. Jnnuo.ry 1896.
Harries, Freclorick James. Eclitor of the "Craftsmlln." 283 Oo1cbritlge Road, Cardiff. 1\Iay
1891,.
Harris, Arthur Willinm. 84 South Road, Waterloo, Live~·ponl. 1380. November 1893.
Harris, Uenry. I Bancroft Road, E., L&ndlln. 1349. :March 1894.
Harris, Uet·bort. Portlancl, Maine, U.S..d. Past Grand Warden, Maine. :\fa1•ch 1894.
Harris, Rev. Rabbi Mark Louis. &z 1311, Johannesburg, South Afric.tn Republic. :.1313,225 (S.O.)
March 1895.
Harris, Biohar<l .Aliwal North, Cape Colony. 2089, P.M., P.Dis.G.Stttll'., Sou/11 Africa, Eastern
Dil'ision. :May 1891.
Harris, W. H. Pietermaritzburg, Natal. 956, P.)[. June 1891.
Harris, Walter. Fern O~Jttage, Kingston Road, Q;rfo,·d. 1515, P.M. November 1894.
Harrison, Frnnk Drake. 44 Han(Jcer Square, Jlanningham Lane, Bradford. 600. October 1988.
Harrison, JnmeR Robert. Barberton, South African Republic. 447 (S.C.), 738 (S.C.), P.M., 175
(S.C.), P.Z., D.D.G.M. (S.C.), T?·a?IBI'aal. Local Secretary Cor Barberton. .May 1892.
Harrison, Percy, I.S.O. Allahabad, Itldia. 391, 1870, P.M., 1870, P.Z., P.Dis.O.R., Bengal. March
1897.
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1123 Harrisson, Rov. Henry Robert. Balme Vica•·agc, Snaith, Yo1·ks. 910, 910. 'May 1894.
112* Harry, William Moodie. Bo:e 88, Cape TOton. 2379, '2379. October 1896.
1125 Hart, Arthur. Cr·ctokerne. 814, P.M., P.Fr.G.St., P.G.Sup. W., Somersetslli1•e. 'May 1889.
1126 Harte, Albert Edward. Charters Towers, Queensland. 908, 1546, P.M., 908, 7646, P.Z., D.G.D.,
D.G.St.B. (R.A.) Local Secretary for Charters Towers. January 189-!.
1127 Harty, Joltn. P.O. No. I 1, East London Div., Cape Colony. 853, P.M., 853, P.Z. 'D. G. W., E. Div.,
South. .~4f:-ica. August 1892.
1128 Harvey, John. Caer· Gwent, Bournenu>uth. 195, 1>94, P.iii., 195, P.Z., P.Pt.G.St., P.Pr.G.'D.,
P.PuJ.So., Ha1tls and Isle of Wight. Local Secretary for Bourncmoutb. October 1889.
1129 Harvey, William Et·ncst. Bo'll 15, Bethlehem, O•·ange F1·ee Stale. 2522. May 1895.
1130 Harvie, Robert. Boz 28, Johunne8bttrg, South African Republic. 799 (S.C.), 2'25 (S.C.) June
1895.
1131 Harwood , John. Sottlltboul·nc-olt·Sea, Christchurch, Hants. 586, 1173, P.M., P.P.G.PI., Wilts.
May 18!>1.
1132 Hasberry, William. 52 St. James Road, Holloway, N., L~Jndon. ISO. March 1896.
1133 Hascall, Leo Clofin. 36 B·1·om.field Street, Boston, Massachusct/8. Mt. llermon Lodge. January
1891.
1134 Haslam, IJ'ranoia Willia,m Chapman. Canter·bw·y College U·nive,·sil"J, Ohr-istch<twch, New Zealand,.
2597. January 1897.
1135 Hasllp, Low is Ohristophet·. 109 Hoe St1·eet, Walthamstow. 813, P.M., 813, P.Z. January 1891.

Hastings, David Whyto. 1.'ottm8t'ille, Queensland. 819 (S.C.) March 1896.
Hatherley, William Firmot·. Hong Kong. 1311. October 1888.
Havell, Charles Gt·aham. Ilighbm·y Lodge, Felia:litowe. 2ll71, P.P.G.O., Suffolk. Novombct• 1895.
Haward, Edwin, F.R.C.S. 34a Glo1ccester Place, Portman Sqctare, lV., London. 231. October 1889.
Haward, Arnold John. Feli-cslotce, Stt{folk. 2371. November 1895.
Hawker, William. Qui1·indi, Neto Sou.th Wales. 191, 218, P.~l. May 1895.
Hawthorn, James George. 41 Ea!t I11d·ia Road, E., Lcmdo11. 871. May 1897.
1143 Hay, ll. P. 93 Salisbtu·u Road, High. .J:Jarnet, Herts. 1627, P.:ll., 1194, P.Z. JanuRI'y 1897.
114A. Hay, Thomas A. U., ~f.A. Hay's Court, Eaaton, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 152, P.M., 178. January
1136
1137
1138
1139
1140
1141
1142

1888.
1145

Haydon, William Nicholson.

12 St. Geot·ge's Road, Abbey Road, Y. W., Lottdon.

2128.

January

1896.
1146
1147
1148

Hayes, Thomas John. Lynmer·e, Blackrock, Co. Dablin. XI., P.M., '250. March 1895.
Head lam, John Emerson Whartoo, Capt. R.A. Det:onp1wt. 1789. October 1897.
Heap, Hot·bcrt Ryder. Ciltalgarth, Ft·ongoch, Bala, Metionethshi,-e. 13C9, P.M., P.G.Stew. March

1149

Heard, Jiom·y Charles. Hailey Hall, He•·tford. 449, P.~J., P.P1·.G.D., Ilerts. May 1890.
Heath, 'Mcyriok William. Mo1·time1· House, Clifton, B1·istol. 686, P.M. May 1893.
Heath, Rov. William Mortimer. Lytcltett J!atravers, Poole, Do1·set. 622, P.M., 686, 6'22, 1087, 7146,
P.Z., Pr.G.Oh., D01·set. Past Grand Chaplain. Novombor 1887.
Heathcote, James William. Encobo, Tembt~la:nd, South .Africa. 1875, 2451, P.M. Juno 1893.
Hebden, Willia.m. Me1·rill'8 O?·eek, Qu•ensland. 775 (S.C.), 826 (S.C.), 194 (S.C.) Mnrol1 1895.
Heber. Percy, Algoroon. Hodnet Hall, Mm·ket D1·ayton, Slwop~hi?·e. 262, 1575. November 1895.
Hehner, Otto. 11 Billiter Squa1·c, E.C., London. 238, P.M. Febrnn1·y 1887.
Heinemann, 0. 83 Walm Lane, 'Willesden G·reen, N. W., London. 1627. January 1896.
Heller, Adolf. Barberton, Sorttl~ .d.ft·ican Republic. 747 (S.C.) May 1895.
Helman, John IT. Kimbe1·ley, Sorttl~ Af•·ica. :i91. Ma,y 1892.
Helmrlch, Charles. Eden, Duxford Street, Paddington, New South Wales. 181, P.M. Past Grand
Sword Bearer, New South Wales. October 1893.
Henderson, 'fhomas Hope. Pall Mall, Bendigo, v;ctoria. 1, P.M., 7, P.Z. Past Orand Warden,
Past Grand Joshua, Victoria. November 1894.
Henderson, William, J.P. Klipdam, South Africa. 1417, 24~6, P.M., 1417, P.Z., D.G.S.B.,
O.S.Africa. November 1887.
Hendry, Major John Burke. 7 New Square, Lincoln's I1111, W.O., London. 396 (N.Y.C.), 178
(N.Y.C.) June 1889.
Henley, J. F. 62 Kennington Oval, S.E., London. 2504. January 1897.
Hensley, Henry Clny. Naslu:illl', Tennessee, U.S.A. P.M. Past High Priest, Tennessee.
Ml\l'ch 1892.
Herman, Henry Edward. 92 Bartlwlometv Close, E.C., London. 2501, P.M. October 1894.
Hervey, Rev. G. A. Augnstinc, M.A. The Vicarctge, Southowram, Halifa:r, York~. 1826. Junt' 1893.
Hewer, llonry John, .ll.D. Blackall, Queensland. 2207. May 1896.
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Heymann, i\£ichol. St. Oha•·les and Peters A·venues, New Orleans, U.S.A. I, P.M. Jlme 1895.
Heymann, Samuel Leopold. P.O.B. 84 Johannesburg, Sottth A{l'iean Repllblic. 744 (S.C.)
October 1892.
Heysham, A. :Mounsey. Oollnty Club, Carlisle. 1532, P.M. November 1896.
Hibble, Cllarles. W. 9" 8. Boa1·d, Newcastle, Neto South Wales. 15. October 1894.
Hicks, Thomas. Treyamere, St. Colttmb, OornwaU. 1529, P.M., 931, P.Z., P.P1·.G. W., Oorntoall.
June 1889.
Hl gerty, Alexandm· Charles Ancel. 14, Garrick Street, W.O., London. 104.4, 1714, P.M., 946, z.,
P.Pr.G.D.O., Surrey. October 1889.
Higgs, Charles James. cfo Addison 9' Co., Mount Road, llladras. 1198, P.M., 7198, P.Z., P.D.G.St.B.,
P.D.G.D.O. (U.A.) October 1!!93.
Higman, John Wheeler. St. Att$/eU, CtiMlwall. 496, P.M., P.Pr.G.D., Ool'l<tcall. May 1888.
Hill, Elliot. .Jlou£ntein, Burma. 542, 642. June 1896.
Hill, Williatn. 53 West Regent Street, Glasgow. 772, 69. June 18!l5.
Hillman, W. Gco1·ge Hotel, SoW111-n, Wanoickshi1·e. 539, P.M. November J894.
Hills, Gordon P. G., A.R.I.B.A. 4 Adan~ Street, Adelphi, lV.O., London. 2·116. May 1897.
Hingston, Francis Phillip. Richmond, 07dnhama TCI'I'itory, u .s .A. 437, 76. 1\(ay 1892.
Hlnxman, Et·nost. 8 'l'htwloc Place, JVinche&ler, Hanl$. 7G, P.M. October 189!1.
Hirst, E. A. The Towe1·s, .Adel, Leccls. 289. May 1896.
Hitchcock, John Franklin. 297 Broadway, New Yo1·k. 197, P.M., 160. lllay 1803.
Hobbs, G<'orgo Rnclley, Lieut.. Col., O.S.D Weedon , No•·thnmptonsh·i•·e. 1665. January 1894.
Hobbs, llugh ~larcus. Lloyds, E . C., Lo1tdon. 1790, 2096, P.M., 468, 2096, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W.,
P.P1·.G.J., Sou•yey. Janu&ry 1890.
Hocken,lfJoshua. 31, OldhoU Street, Live•·pool. 6i3, P.M., 679, P.Z., P.Pr.O.D.D.C., P.Po·.A.G.So.,
JVegt Lanca.<hi,·e. Jnne 1896.
Hodge, A.P.D. Barbe•·tcm, South African Republic. 747 (S.C.) Ootobet·l896.
Hodge, Arthur. Lyndenbe•·g, South African Republic. 738 (S.C.), P.M. October 1894.
Hodgkin, John, F.L.S. 12 Dyneuor Road, Riehmo11d, Sun·ey. 265, 1872, 2:l9·1, P.:ll., 265, P.Z.,
P.P.G.St., P.P.G.S.B. (R.A.), Surrey. March 1895.
Hodgkinson, Rev. Willinm Eccles. Singapore. January 1897.
Ho dgson , Riclwrd. Clifton House, Halifa:t, Yo1·ks. 448. ~larch 1888.
Hodson, James. MillJiootse, Robe•·tsb,·iclge, Sussex. 1184. May 1892.
Hogard , Chorles Frederick. 54 Beresford Road, Highbury N11tv ParX·, N., Lomlo11. 205, P.M..
P.Pr.Sup. W., Esse.-c. Past Grand Standard Bearer, England. ~lay 1887.
Hogart h, Horatio. Gunned.ah, New Srmth Wales. 218. Janunry 1896.
Hog g, Capel Jenner. Standard Bank, Cape Town. 1938, P.M. June 1892.
Hogg, Guy Weir. Pri11ce's Lodge, St. Helena. 488, 912, P.M. 488, P.Z. March 1894.
Hogg, Jabcz. 102l'olace Ga•·den• 7'ermce, W., London. 172, 1260, P.M., 7260, P.Z. Past Grand
Deacon, Past Grand Sword Bearer (R.A.), England. March 1889.
Hogg, James C. 78 Dickinson Crescent, Go.~fo•·th, Newcastle·on-T1;ne. 58 (S.C.), P.M. JMua.ry 1894..
Hoghton, William Henry. Btwnley, Laf1cashi1·e. 1064. May 1897.
Hoka nson, c,u•l Gnstaf. 34 Hans Road, Hans Place, 8. W., London. 1513. J\lay 1891·.
Holden, James Austin, A.B., A.M. 27 Eilln Street, Glens Falls, New Yo1·k. ·!56, P. M., 65, P.H.P.
OctobCl' 1891.
Holdsworth, flug11 Sugden. 9 Clare Road, Halifarc. 408, 448, P.M., 408, P.Z., P.P1·.G.D. O., West
Yo•·ks. March 1888.
Hollande r , George llenry. Winburg Road, Orange Fi'ee Stutes, So!'th .Aj'riect. Unity Lodge (D.C.),
W.M. November 189:!.
Holloway, William James. <I St. Jiichael's Ro1md, Bolwnemo•ttlt. 195. January 1897.
Hollway, John i\fajendie. Herberton, Queensland. 1978, P.M. November 1896
• Holme, IIenry Edward, District Judge. Meerut, India. 391, 18i0, 998. October 1896.
Holme, Richard llopper. 6 Chei>ter Street, Netccastle·OII-Tync. 16i6, 48. Local Secretary for
Northumberland. October 1890.
Holmes, Anclrow. 127 Soutk St1·eet, Greenwich, S.E., L on®n. 548, P.ll., 79, 548, P.Z. March
1895.
Holmes, DMid M. Grand Forks, North Dakota, U.S.A. 4, P.ll. Past Grand High Priest.
October 1896.
Holmes, John Richard. Cape O.wst, West Africa. 38i. Local Secretary for the Gold Coast.
Juno 1888.
Holt, Ohnrles. Eyre Street, Townsville, Qtteensland. 1956, W.M., 207 (S.C.) JLmo 1896.
Holt, William lionry. 11 Ashville Road, Birkenhead.. 537, P.'M. November 1894.
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Holtorp, Oscar James von. 105 F orest Road, Dalslon, N.E., Lonclon. 1897, P.M., 7602, P.P.G.D.,
Middlesez. January 1893.
Hope, Andrew. Pro~~pect Villa, Pl"ospect Park, Ea:etet·. 39, P.M., 0 (S.C.) Non"lmber 1889.
Hope, Re''· Walter :Muit·head, M.A. 122 Ba1·tholomew Street, Newbury, llerks. 357, 574, 1726, P.M.,
857, 574, P.P1·.G.Oh., P.P1·.G.A.So., Ozon, P.G.O/~., B erks. Mtnch 1890.
Hopekirk, Waltcl'. Orystal Pctlace, Sydenham, S.E., TAJndo?>. 179, 1858, 1986, P.M., 779, 746, P.Z.
Past Grand Pursuivant, England. March 1888.
Horn, J ohn Herman. Totvn<tville, Queensland. 1596,2503, P.M. November 1895.
Hornby, William ll'rederiok. Bloemfontein, 0 1·ange Free State. 1022. October 1893.
Horne, George Henry. Mo1mt Pleasant, Dou.gla,s, I sle of .llan. 1:14.2, P.M. J une 1893.
Hornor, Guy :ll. Jiorrig Bttilding, Neu: Orleans, U.S.A. 1. May 1894,.
Horton, Edwru·d. Stanley Street, Roekhan~pton, Queensland. 932, 205 (S.C.) January 1892.
Hotchkiss, Charles Albc1·t. Palestine, Tezas, U.S.A. 31, 10. June 1896.
Houlden, John William. 1.'/te Cemetery, Burnley, Lancadhi1·c. 126, 1504. Local Secretary fo1·
B11rnley and vicinity. ~Iru·ch 1893.
Hound le, Rev. Edwm·d Lal:fan Garvock. Heyshott R ecto1·y, 3Iidh u1·st, Su,.,,.ey. 1670, 1826, P1·.G.Oh.,
Su>T&y. J\'[arch 1890.
Houndle, HPnry Chnrlcs Uermnn Hawker. S Popel" Builclings, Temple, E.O., L ondon. 1826, P.M.,
7706, P.G. W., Sttrrey. January 1890.
Hovenden, R. Heathcote, Pcu·k Hill Road, Oroyclon, Su1·rcy. 21 , 2140, P.M., P.Pt .G.Stcw. Jm1e
1897.
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Howard, ChBJ·Ies Curtis. 330 Pumam Avenue, Plai>lfi~:ld, New Jersey, U.S.A. 149, P.M., 24.
Past Grand Steward. May 1896.
Howard, J. W. Westpark Brewery, GlasgotfJ. 1731, 1960. June 1888.
Howard, Sir Richard Nicholas. Greenhill House, lVcymouth. 1037, P.:.U. Past Grand Deacon.
January 1894.
Howe, George. Tallarook, N.E. Line, Victoria. 87. March 1894.
Howell, Alexnudcr Na~haniol Yat man. 109 High St1·ect, Po1·t81Muth. 257, 809, P.M., 267,809,
1776, 2068, 2074, P .Z., P.Pr.O.D., P.Pr.G.O. (R.A.), Ilants. March 1888.
Hubbard, Edmund lslo. Moorgale Sl?·eet, Rolherham, Yo1·ka. 904-, P.M. November 1890.
Hudman, Thomas Edmund, C.E. 3 Summerfiel<Z T.et·1·ace, No1·th Oi1·cular Road, Dubli11. 63, 726.
March 1896.
Hudson, Charles W. The Chestnuts, H ayward's H eath, Busse~. 815, 1540, 2201, P.M., 816, 1507,
1540, P.Z., P.Pr.G. lV., Busse:~~. November 189•J..
Hudson, Robert. ~~ Hot~pttr Street, Tyn.enwuth. 2039, 80, Pl·.G.Sec. and P r.G.Sc.E., Dttrham.
Past Grand Sword Bearer and Past Grand Standard Bearer (R.A.), England.
:\larch 1889.
Hughes, Matthew Louis, Surgeon·Captain, A.M.S.
Lonclon.
349, P.M., 1971 , 407, P.Z.,
Dep.D.G.M., D.G.Sn. (lt.A.), Malta. :tl!ay 1892.
Hughes, Robert. St. Oswald's, .Ale;vand1·a Pm·k, Hastings. 1184, P.M., 40, P.Z., P.P1·.G.St.B.,
Susse:u. Locn.l Secretary for East Sussex. February 1887.
Hughes, William. 66 Ilig/, Street, Sandgate, Kent. 349, P.M., 407, P .Z.,P.Dis.G.W., P.Did.G. S1·dP.,
Malta. May 1892.
Huhn, John D. Memphis, Tenne,,see, U.S.A. P.M., P.H.P. May 1895.
Hulbert, Edward.
Doumficld., Stroud, Glouccsle1·8hire.
702, 2407, P.M., 702.
P.PI".G.D.O.
Local Secretary for Glouccstershil·e. January 1896.
Humphrey, John Thu•·lbeck. Wyndcliffe, Lechmere Road, Willesclen Green, N . W., London. 1415.
November 1896.
Humphreys, Alfred W. 44 Oa110nbury Squm·e, N., Lonclon. 16i7, 1839. June 1892.
HumphrE'ys, Frederick John. 16 Ole1·kentoc!l Roacl, E.O., L<mdon. 1839, 2448. June 189-1.
Hunt, Tbomns Spawton. 7 Isl1111<L Road, GaNton, Livet·pool. 1676. May 1892.
Hunter, Colonel Charlos, F.R.S. Eclio., F .S.A. Scot. Plas Ooch, Anglesey. 755, 1615, P.M., P.Z.,
P.P.G. W. , No1·th Walc8, P.P.G.]!., .AberdeensMre, 1!:. Past Grand Warden, Greece, Past
Grand Deacon, England. MBJ·ch 1893.
•Hunter, William Suthednncl. Kildcma?~, Ma~tvell Drive, PollokRhields, Glasgow. 0, 1, 722, P.S.llf.,
50, P.Z. Past Grand Standard Bearer (ItA.), Scotland. Marcl1 1890.
Hurlburt, Orion L. 0/wttcmooga, Ten11essee, U.S.A. P.M. Past High Priest, Tennessee.
March 1892.
Hutchin, Samuel Robert. O>tnnednh, New Sottth Wales. 218. January 1896.
Hyde, G. W. Ga11oesville, l'lorida, U.S.A. 41, P.M., P.ll.P., D.D.G.M. March 1896.
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lkklnk, Peter Jan. Boksbt~rg, South Aftican Republic. 2-180. ~ray 1896.
lngamllls, John Henry. Obse1·vatol'Y• Melbourne, Victol'ia. October 1893.
Inman, John. 24 Robertson Sll·eet, Hastings. 40. May 1895.
lnskipp, George, F.R.I.B.A. 5 Bedford Row, W.O., C..ondon. 1907, P.M. March 1897.
Irving, William. Cintm Villa, Lovers Walk, Dwnft·ics, N.1J. 63. November 1896.
lsebree-Moens, J oost. Villa Bloois, Rotte1·dam, Holland. L. F1·ederick Royal, W.M.
Secretary, Grand Lodge of the Netherlands. October 1890.
1256 Isler, C. 135 Oamder~ Road, N. W., lJOndon. 14 il. October 1897.

1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255

Grand

1257 Jackman, Joseph. 4 Kenu·ood Park Road, Sllan·oru, Sheffield. 139, 2t91, P.M., 139. Juno 1891.
1258 Jackson, Richard. 17 Commercial Stl·eet, Leed.l. 289, P.lL Local Secretary for Leeds nnd
Vicinity. January 189:\.
1259 Jackson, Robert. 141 Allison Street, Glasgow. 413, W.M., 60, Z. January 1895.
1260 Jackson, Robert Leonard. Glencoe, Toowoomba, Qu.eenslMu.l. 29:!. May 1896.
1261 Jackson, Thomas Olopham. Oaia:a. 6"75, B.io de Jtmei,·o. 8. Jo.naary 1897.
1262 Jackson, W. Grierson, I.C.S. Allahabad, Imlia.. 301, 1060, P.?>f., 891, P.Z., P.D.G. w:, fl.G.J.,
Btmgal. Local Sccr·otary for the North West Prov-inces. .June 1895.
1263 •Jackson-Jones, W. Fo1·t, Bombay. March 1894.
126-k Jacob, William Henry. Magdttla Villas, Winchester. 76, 1813, P.M., 62, P.Z., Pr.G.Sup.ll'., ancl
P.Pr.2nci A.So., Hants a11a Isle of Wight. March 1888.
1265 Jaggar, Leonard Rose. Eagle Street, Brisba11e, Queensland. 803 (S.C.), P.M., 248 (S.C.), P.Z.
March 1895.
1266 James, Arthnr. Coll(lobolin, New Soutl~ Wales. 19!1, W."ll., Grand Organist. June 1896.
1267 James, John. St. Martin's Crescent, Haverford lVest, South lVales. 46!, P.M., 868, 2001, P.Z.,
Pr.G.Sec., South Wale~, West Division. March 1891.
1268 James, John Daubin. 615 East Second Stree,, Plai,~ficlcl, NcwJe•·scy, U.S.A. 149, 220. Juno 189t.
1269 Jamieson, Ohristiao. Croydon, Nort11 Qt(eensland. 7u8 (S.C.) Mat·cb 1895.
1270 Janson, Laurens. Gladstone, Queenslana. 2235, P.M. Novombot• 1895.
1271 Jarvis, Matthew Jervoise. 107 London W all, E.O., Lonclon. 12. May 1895.
1272 Jeanes, William E. 341 Amherst Road, Stoke Newington, N., Z:ontlon. 548. May 1897.
1273 Jefferies, Arthur lloury. 4 St. Peter's Square, Ma.ncheste1·. 645, 116i, P .:U., P.Pr.G.A.D.C., East
Lancashire. September 1887.
1:174 Jenkins, Henry. Gutta Percha Co., Wharf Road, City Road, N., C.ondtm. 860, 2562, P.M., 880,
1640, P.Z. Juno 1894.
I 275 Jenkins, Joseph Molyneux. Headmaste1·, Grammar School, Rye, Susse:r:. 3i1, P.M. January 1892.
1276 Jervis, Rev. Edward. 3 Knollys Road., Streatham Hill, S. W., Londo!J. 357. May 1890.
1277 Joel, Jenkin. 18 Knatchbul£ Road, Cambel'Well, S.E., Londo11. 2381. June 1893.
1278 Johns, Frederick. South Aust1·atian Register Office, Adcla.iclc. 1, 39, P.M., 4. Past Grand
Standard Bearer, South Australia. Novembet· 1891.
1279 Johnson, IDdward. Jaycrsfontein, 01·anye F1·ee State. Lodge Stm· of Africa. P.D.M., 284 (S.O.) , IT.
June 1893.
1280 Johnson, Uov-. George Rose. St. James Vica1·age, Tollemache Road, Bi'rX:enhead. 1829, 2433, P:~r..
537, P.PI'.G.Oh. Jnuc 1896.
1281 Johnson, Harry. East St1·eet, Rockha.mpton, Qttet:nslancl. 667 (S.C.), P.M., 205 (S.O.), TI.
October 1895.
1282 Johnston, DM-id. Roma, Queen8land. 730 (S.C.), 247 (S.C.) May 1897.
128S Johnstone, George, M.D., C.:\1. 13 Great George Street, Li,;erpuol. 1182. lfarch 189-l.
1284 Johnstone, Thomas Aodrow. Bockhampton, Queen-sland. 677 (S.C.) Novembe!·l89f;.
1285 Jolley, Philip Henry. Waipttkurau., Hatokes Bay, New Zealand.. 25, P.M. Past Grand Assistant
Sword Bearer, New Zealand. May 1894.
1286 Jones, George Henry Thomas. Nambour, N .O. Railtvay, Qttecnsla?tcl. 836 (S.C.), W.~r. OctobOl'
1897.
1287 Jones, .John Archyll, B.So., F.O.S. 27 Southfield Roacl, llficldlesbotough, Yotks. 2391. November
1895.
1288 Jones, Jonathan J. 4900 Chesllwt St1·eet, Philctdelphict, U.S.A. 357 (Min. C.) June 1895.
1289 Jones, Robert Bibby. Plas Gwyn, 22 Ullet Road, Prine~ Pa1·k, Liverpool. 216, 680. May 1896.
1290 Jones, Samuel George. Freemason«' Hall, Fli1lders Street, Adelaide, South Australia. 82. Local
Secretary for South Australia. November 1889.
1291 Jones, Samuel. 13 Elm Gl·ove, Birkenkea.d. 477, 2433, P.M., 477, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D., P.Pr.G.H.,
Cheshire. Local Secretary for Liverpool and Cheehire. November 1892.
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Jones, Rev. S. Wickham. Suit Vicara!Je, Stafford. i26, P.P.G.Oh., Stajfords. Jane 18!15.
Jones, Thoml\s. 52 O~!o1·d Roacl, Hoe Street, Walt11amstowe, Esse;e. 1607, P.M. January 1890.
Jones, Walter. 1 Egc1·ton Road, Gree~~wich, S.E., London. 548, P.M. October 1896.
Joseph, Joshua RaplHlcl, M.D. Main a1~d Vultt~1·c Streets, lVoolloongabba, B1·isbane, Qttecnsla?td.
807 (S.C.), 258 (S.C.) Ma.y 1897.
1296 Joze, 'rhoma.s Richard Gonza.lo~, Mus. Doc. Ardgowan, G1·osvenor Road, Dublin. 250. Grand
Organist. J.!ay 1896.
1292
1293
129·1
1295

I.
1297 Kahl, John. Blackall, Queensland. 2207, P.M. January 1897.
1298 Kallender, HatTy James. Survey Office, Auckland, Ne~o Zeala11d. 12. May 1896.
1299 Kauffman, Andrew John. Oolwnbia, Pe1tny~lvania, U.S.A. 286, P.:Y., 224, P.H.P., Dis.Dep.G.M.,
No. I, Pennsylvania. Local Secretary for Pennsylvnniu. June 1888.
1300 Kautz, C. W. J. II. Invucll, New Sor~th Wales. 48. l\lny 1896.
1301 Kay , John. 13 Rathbone Place, W., Lon4on. 742, P.M. November 1895.
1802 Keay, Charles Henry. Sid'lley Termcc, Waterloo, Blyth, No1·tht~mberland. 659, 659. Ju.ne 1893.
1303 Keb le, Harman, J.P. Wlla?jodale, Albert T1m·ace, Margate. 183. March 1894.
1304 Keeble, Frederick 'l'homas Coleman. 61 Ch.rwch St•·cet, I11vcmess. 1426 (E.C.), 6, 889, IJ.M.,
889, P.G.8.8., Inve•·ncds. January 1895.
1305 Keeson, Charla.~ .AJbert Cuthbert. 9 Londown Road, St. John's Wood, N. W., London. 822, 2348,
29. November 1895.
1306 •Keighley, Lieut..Col. C. M. Rmual Pindi, India. 1960, 2333, P.M. January 1897.
1307 Keith, William. P.O.B. 1G7, Pretoria, South African Republic. 770 (S.C.), P.M., 281 IS.C.)
October 1894.
1308 Kelley, John Golhorn. 27 N., 38 Street, Philadelphia , U.S.A. 368, 250. May 1897.
1309 Kelly, William Mih·oy. Netvto11 Stewart, N.B. 499, P.M., 262, P.Z. May 1897.
1310 Kemp, Alexander. Glencl!/, So·u.tlt Australia. 30, P.;\I. Past Grand Deacon, Grand Lodge
ot South Australia. llby 18891311 Kemp, Alfred Bell. lle1Tios St•·ect, Toowoomba, QueenRlancZ. 455 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.) May 1897.
1812 Kemp, Charles. So1Lth~1·ook, '1'oowoon1ba, Quoenslflmcl. 823 (S.C.), W.M., 794 (S.C.) Juuo 18!J1.
1813 Kemp, William Cost.e1·. 13 Ma1·lbo•·ough Road, Bi•·kenhcad. 47i, 477. November 1893.
1314 Kemp, William David. 32 Academy Street, Inverness. 339, 175. J. May 1894.
1315 Kempster, William Henry, M.D. 0/tester.field, Olapltam Oommon, North Side, 8. W., London. GO,
890, H20,18.:i3, P.l\J., 766, 890, P.Z. Past Grand Steward. March 1888.
1316 Kemsley, Jesse. '11 Bark Place, Kensington Gardens, W., London. 2329. October 1891.
1317 Kennedy, John C. Nashville, 'l'enne.•see, U.S.A. Hll, P.M. :.\larch 1894.
1318 Kenning, Frank Reginald. Upper Sydenham, S.E., Londo11. 192. March 1894.
1319 Kenning, George. PL·opriotoL· of "Freema10on." Upper Sydenham, S.E., London. 192, 2'l 9, 1657,
2l91, P.]l[., 792,7667, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D. an<l P.P1·.G.D.C. (R.A.), .Uiddtese:v. November 1887.
1320 Kentish, G. A. Dl1ooUe Estate, Rangajan, Jo1·hat, Assam. 59, 2439. June 1895.
1321 Kenyon, George Houry. 12:1 Nm·th Main St1·ec~, P1·ovi<lcncc, Rhode Islcmd, U.S.A. 80, P.M. Past
Grand Master, Rhode Island. October 1890.
1322 Kenyon, William Jolm Charles. South Omaha, Nebraska, U.S.A . 25 (Neb. C.), 45. Jannary
1893.
1323 Kerr, James A. S. 19 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow. 0, 102, 772, 817, 50, P.Z., P.G.Ch. (R.A.)
1324
1325
1326
1327
1328
1329
1330

Grand Steward, Grand Scribe N., Mem. of Sup. Council (R.A.) Representative
of G.C. Massachussetts. :Kovember 1893.
Kerr, Robert England. Jeppestoum, Johannesburg, South African Republic. 389. Jnoo 1895.
Keyes, Geot·ge Uyer. Ellendale, North Dakota, U.S.A . 13, 72, P.ll.P. Grand Warden. March
1890.
Keyser, Charles Edwo.ru. Aldermoston 01l1trt, Readi1~g. 2, 403,404, l•J.79, 1549, 2323, P.M., 2, 408,
404, 1479, 7549, l'.Z., P.P.G. W., P.P.G.J., Herts, l'.P.O.A.So., Middlese0. Past Grand
Deacon, Past Grand Sword Bearer (RA.l Ja.nuar.v 1893.
Khory, Edalji Jo.mseuji. 8 Ro.Oles PLace, Singapo1·e. 832, 1415, P.M., 508, P.Z., P .Dis.G.S. W.,
Eastern A1·chipelago. Local Secretary for Singapore. October 1890.
Klallmark, Henry Walter. 5 Pcmbridge Gardens, W., Lond011. 1608, 2033, 2410, P.M., 180, 2410,
P.Z. Past Grand StandaPd Bearer (RA.) October 1895.
Kidd, Alfred. Freemasons' Hall, Att~kland, New Zeal011d. I, P.M. President 13oard ot
Generai Purposes, New Zealand. May 1898.
Kiddie, Hugh Charles. Sevcnoak•, Smithtown, Jiacleay River, Nero South W ales. P.M. June
1894.
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1331
1332
13:13
1384
1836
1336
1337
1838
1839
1340

1341

1342
1343
1344
1346
1346

Kiddie, Surgeon·Captain Walter. Slctlion Hospital, Trimulgher•ry, Deccatt, India. 2277, P.M., 25
(T.C.) January 1892.
Kllham, John. T001coomba, Quee-nsland. 1315, P.M., 775 (S.C.), 194 (S.C.), P.Z. May 1891.
King, Alfred, Mus. Doc., Oxon. 30 BuckingltaJrl Place, Br·ighton. 271, 2201, P.M., 271, P.Z.,
P.P.(}. W., P.P.G.J., Susse;D. October 1893.
King, Arthur William. Pr·eslon Roctd, Blackburn, Lancashire. 345. January 1896.
King, Charles Southcotl'. Roma Dotorls, .Ro111a, Qtteeusland. 730 (S.C.), S. J une 189~.
King, Frank. 10 Cu:rel Road, Willesden, N. W., London. 1607. January 1890.
King, Stephen. Barberto?l, South .African Republic. 747 (S.C.) Octobct 1896.
Kingsbury, William Henry. B ailey's Terrace, 99 L1;diatd Sil·eet, Ba/laJ·al, Victoria. 114, 10.
Grand Deacon, Victoria. January 1893.
Kingston, William IHchard. Stmda Reale, Valletta, .Uulla. 107, 407, P.D.G.Siew., Malta.
January 1893.
Klpps, William. 93 Lctuisham High Road, S.E., Lonrlon. 1275, 1310, 1631, P.?.I., P.l'r.G.O., Kent.
Juno 1894.
Kirchhoffer, Samuel G., M.A., F.G.S., F.R.G.S. Yat~ly Granye, Blncktvnle!', T:lt.mts. 859, 1492,
1714, J899, P.M., 948, 1395, P.Z., P .Pr.G. W., Su>Tey; P.Pr.G.S.B., Onmb•·iclgc; P.Pr.Sc.N.,
8e1·k8 and Bucks; P.P.G. W., B e1·ks. Past Deputy Grand Director of Ceremonies,
Past Grand Standard Bearer (R.A.) November 1887.
Kirchner, Com·ad Philip. Romebush, Mnckay, Qr~eensland. 1654, 2624. !\lay 1897.
Kirk, John Ct·oiedalo. Belmont, Cla1'811don Road, Leeds. 2069, 2069. May 1896.
Kirkman, W. Rolph. 5 Oakland T81'1'ace, lrewmarket Road, Calllbr·idg~. 913. Novcmbor 1895.
Kirkpatrick, Samuel. Nelson, Neto Zealancl. 77, 735 (I.C.), 192i (E.C.), 187 (S.C.), P.z.•
P.Dis.G.So. May 1897.
Kite, Edwin. Lot-one, 150 Brighto11 Street, Sencombe, Cheshire. 823, P.M., 823, P.l!l. No.,..ember
1892.

1347
1348
1349

1350
1351
1352
1353
1354

1355

Kitson, George H. 43 Malpas Road, Brockley, S.E., London. 648, P.M., 79, Z. October 1894.
Klelnkauf, Carl Julius. Ba1·kly lYest, South .Africa. 1417, P.M. October 189-t
Kline, John Matthias. 95 rictoria Street, Ballarat Eust, Victol'ia. 114. January 189!'!.
Klock, Robert A. Muttmoa, Klock P.O., Onta•·io, Canada. 405. Mnrch 1895.
Knight, Arthur. Singapore. 111;2, P.M., 508, P.Z., P.D.D.G.lJI., East. Archipelago. May 1896.
Knight, Charles Neil. 31 Bolland Park, W., Londo11. 1036. May 1893.
Knight, Herbert Manning. 406 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria. 123. June 1892.
Knobel, Alfred . Lou:e1· Bm·dekin., Townsville, Queensland. 1554. October 1897.
Krlchauff, Ft•oderick Charles. New Govern11~ent OFfices, Adelaide, South Aust?·alia. 28. March.

1891.
1356 Kyle, Uugh. Bot» 28, Johan.nesbu•·g, South ,A.J1·ican Republic. 779 (S.C.) llfarch 1895.
131;7 •Kyle, James, sen . Box 28, Johannesbtwg, South .Afr•ica?l Repttblic. 1001 (I.C.), 691 (S.C.), 799
(S.C.), P.M:., 198 (I.C.), f53 (S.C.) March 1895.
1368
1359

1360
1361

1362
1363
1364

1365
1366
1367
1368

1360

Kyle, Jnmos, jun. Bo:c 28, Johannesl11wg, Sotdh Ajl'ican Rept~bUc. 691 (S.C.l, '7!l9 (S.C.), 779 (S.C.)
Mnrch 1895.
Kyle, Willinlll Boyle. Bo:v 28, .Tohannesbu?·g, South A,{!'ican Rep~tblic. 447 (I .C.), 799 (S.C.), 225
(S.C.) March 1895.

Laidlaw, Jumcs Pinkerton. 112 Ren.ji.eld St•·eet, Glas!JOtV. 772, S.M. Juno 1895.
Laidlaw, Cu.pt. William. Orclet·ly R001n, Ballru·at E., f'ictoria. 36, 41 3 (T.C.), P.l\1. Past Grand
Deacon, VIctoria. March 1897.
Lafone, Capt. Herbert Ar thur. Wooltuich, Kent. 2587. Mny 1896.
Lake, William. Kenwyn, Queen's Road, Beckenham, Kent. 131, P.M., P.Pt·.G.R., Cornwall.
Assistant Grand Secretary. May 18&7.
Lamb, Thoma!! Kelsall. Tootcoomba, Queensland. 1315, P.M., 194 (S.C.) June 1895.
Lambert, Alfred. Belclart, .A.shburton Road, O•·oydon, St"rey. 1566, P.Pr.G.D. January 189'7.
Lambert, Charles Alexander. Warwick, Qtt-eensland. 818 (S.O.), 200 (S.C.) June 1896.
Lambert, James J.
3 Mosley Street, Manchester. Ul87, P.;\f., P.Pr.G.R., West Lancashire.
March 1891.
Lambert, Richlll'd. Room 11, .Masonic Temple, New Or·leans, U.S.A. !i9, P.M. Grand Secretary
of Grand Lodge and Past Grand High Priest of Grand Chapter of Louisiana.
Local Secretary for Louisiana. May 1887.
Lamberton, James McCot·mick. P.O.B. 245, Concord, New T:lam~pslti?·e, U.S.A. 21 (Penn. 0.), P.M.
January 1897.
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13i0 Lambton, John William. 3 ClevelanaRoad, North Shields. 5.!1, 2327, P.M.,99/, P.Z. P.P1·.G.St.B.
Jnnuna·y 1897.
13il Lamette, Alphonso Fortune. Dudley Mansion, Bri911lon. 271, 1303, 1947, 2187, 271. Juno 1891.
1372 Lamigeon, Joseph Julius. 70 Great Eastern Street, E.O., Londo11. 2551. ?lro.y 1895.
1373 Lamonby, William Farquharson. Ballarat, Ki1to Rllad, St. Oathed~~e's Park. S.E., Lo1tdr>n. 962,
1 92~, 1073, P.M., 119, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W., P.Pr.G.J., OunaberlamL and Westmoreland. Past
Deputy Grand Master, Grand Lodge of Victoria. November 1889.
1374 Lancaster, George Felton. 37 W•llis Road, GoRport. 903, 1990, 2H3, P.)L, 842, 903, 1428, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.R., P.Pr.G.J., Pr.A.G.Scc., Hants and Isle of Wi!JIIt. Mny IS87.
1375 Lane, Charles ShCJriff. Ne~t·.<tead, Eaglecli_ffe Ju11ction, Ym·m, D11rltam. 761, 1862, P.~I., 764, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.D., P.Pr.G.W., P.Pr.G.Stv.B., p,·.G.H. (R.A.), Dm·ham. March 1888.
1376 Lang, Elliott. Memphis, Tennessee, U.S.A. Mny 18!15.
1377 Lange, Pnnl. Senckal, Oran:Je Free State. Lodge Uuity (D.C.) Mny 1893.
13i8 Lansdell, Edwiu. Bo:v 122, Dm·ban, Nata~. 799 (S.C.) March 1805.
13i9 Lapin, 13croa..d. Pn·lol'ia, South African Republic. 744 (S.C.) Juuo 1889.
1380 Lardner, Horn·y ,Juaeph. 27 Clement',; Lone, E.O., Londo11. 60, 1623, 17<15, W29, P.M., 8, 907,
/881, 7828, 1145, 1929, P.Z., P.P,..G.A.D.O., Stw,·ey. Mny 1890.
1381 Large, JStmes Tlioko.rd. lG Swing(telrt Gm·<lens, Uppor Olaplon, N.E., Lo11t!on. 1607, P.M., 174.
Mo.rch 1890.
1382 Last, John 'fhomas. -18 Stmb,·icl!Je Roan, Bra•lford. 2321, P.M. 608, P.P·r.G. R., W. Yc»·k~. l\'[nrch 1887.
1383 Lavery, !Iuglr. llen·n<rlltt, Victo1·ia. li4. Octobet· 1892.
1384 Lawless, .Jnme~ rrodt>t·ick. G>·eal ll'o1·them E:tpres.~ Cnmpany, 81. PauL, M·innesota, U.S.A. S, P.M.
Grand Master, Minnesota. No¥embet•1'392.
131:15 Lawrence, Bcv. John 'l'homas, M.A. Editor of" Indian ~lasonic Review." Olla1·ch Roatl, l'epe1-y,
MCidras. :113, 1198, P.~l., 1798, Z., P.D.G. W., D.G.A.So., Jlatl1·ax. lllo.y 1893.
1386 •Lawrence, Ccnet·nl Samuel Ct·ocker. 28 Lancaster Stretf, Boston, Massaellusells, U.S ..tl. Past
Grand Master of Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. March 1888.
1387 Lawson, Thomns ~Innn. Ilill Top, Armley, Leeds. GOO, 800. January 1889.
1388 Leah, John. Oobco·, Neto Soul/~ ll'ales. 97, P.M., P.D.G.W. October 1895.
1389 Lea.Smith, Sydney. Bou·ls, Stanmore, Jliddleser. 69, 1169, P.lL, 1759, P.Z. Mat·ch 1896.
1390 Le Cronier, D1·. Mnxwell. Jersey. 590, Sii, P.M., P.Pr.G.D. Mnrcb 189i.
1391 Lee, Harry Willinm. Ollilder.{, Queensland. 2673. Local Secretary for Childers. May 1896.
1392 Lee, J. SL. John. Walbundrie, Netu S"utli Wales. 93. October 189 ~139
Lee, William licury. 19:> N.Jrt<·oorl R'lad, Herne Il1ll, S.E., L011Mll· 9i5, 1621, 1897, P.i\I., 975
"
7428, 1524, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D., p,·.O.Sc.E., Jliddl~se;r. ~Inrcb 1890.
1394 Lee.Bryce, Hobert. Maoo11ic Tiull, Brisbune, Queenslaml. SOb (S.C.), P.M., 127 (S.C.), P.Z.,
D.O.Sc.E., D.G.Scc. (S.C.) March 1895.
1395 Leech, Itev. Alick Chnrlcs. 78 Rose Lane, Norwich. 730 (S.C.), 758 (S.C.) June 1894.
1396 Lee. Dillon, 'f ho llon. liarry Lee Stnnton. Ditchley, Enstone, Oxon. 116(), 1785. May 1897.
1397 Leeson, Ch11rlca Johr1. Post and Telegraph Department, Gcorgetow,,, QttCC118latld. 768 (S.C.), P.M.
Janu:try 1892.
1398 Le Feuvre, John Emilins, J.P. HI Oat·lton St>·eet, So11tltmn;pton. 130, l'.M., 304, P.Z.,De1?.Pt·.G.M.,
Pr.O.U., Ilants Mid. I.qle of Wi!Jhl.
Past Grand Deacon and Past Grand Sword
Bearer (Et.A.), England. September 1887.
139() Lehmann, Yi~go. Pilestt·oede 70b, Cli1·i•tiania, Noncay. Lodg-e Oscar til den flnmmende Stjerne.
Octobol' 1897.
1400 Leloher, Julius. Taung.•, Britisl1 Bechuanalanc,. 2232. June 1890.
1401 Lelohney, George Alexander. Clifton, Queensland. 2419. October 1895.
1402 Leigh, G. Uorbert. A.J.S. Bank. Germanton, Neto South Wales. May 1895.
H03 Leigh, George. tl2 Geo1·!1e St,·eet, Hull. 2134, 2494, P.M., 2184, P.Z., P.Pr.G.St.B. Ma.y 189'7.
1404 Leighton, Albert West Ilarding Street, Fetter Lane, E.O., Londo11. 2G3. Mo.y 1897.
1405 Leit h. James Percy. H Wool E~change, E.O., L&ndon. Past Grand Deacon. January 1897.
U06 Lemon, C. B. G Mcm•bray Roacl, BrondesbUr!f, N. W., London. 2-189. November 1896.
1407 Lemon, Rev. Thomas William, D.D., Oxon. Vicarage, Pou9hill, ttear Stratton, Cornwall. 70, 189,
2:13, 1071, 120~, P.M., 70, 189, 228, 494, 2025, P.Z., P.P,·.G.Oh., P.Pr.G. W., P.Pr.G.Prin.So.,
P.Pr.G.J., Det:onshirc. September ISS;.
H08 Leslie, llojOI' John li!'ur·y, R.L\. Army and :Yat:y Club, 8.W., Londo11. 1960, P.M., 7960, P.Z.,
P.D.G. W., P.D.G.A.D.O. (R.A.), Punjab. Local Secr!'tnry for R.AI. Army. October 1891.
1409 L' Estrange, Guy S., M.D. R{)ma, Qu.eenslattd. i30 (S.C.), P.M., 247 (S.C.), P.Z. October 1892.
1410 Levander, Frederick Willinm, F -R.A.S. 30 North VillaR, Camden Square, N . W., Lmtdon. l·U5,
P.M., 142, 2048, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D., P.Pr.G.T1·eas. (R.A.), Middle~e·"· Local Secrelary for
Middlesex and North London. January 1890.
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Levick, Frederick. 13 Al,o/u~rch. Lane, E. C., Londo11. 40..1-, P.M., P.Pa·.G. W., Herts. January 1897.
Levoy, Lewis G. Wooster, South Dakota, U.S.A. M, P.M., 23, P.II.P. Past Grand High Priest,
South Dakota. Local Secretary for South Dakola. October 1893.
Levy, Albert. Bo~' •.1.23, Johannesb'lwg, T1·ansvaal. 140(), 758. J\Iay 1889.
Lewenberg, Jacob li'a·nnk, 1\I'.D. \1321 Omfori.L St·rcet, L>hilade~phic~, U.S.A . 11 (D.O.), 8 (D.O.)
:May 1891.
Lewes, Price Kinnear, Lieut. R.A. Ha1·wich. October 1896.
Lewis, Charles Edwarde~. Bneda Street, Cape Tou·n. De Goede Jioop Lodge, P.M. Deputy
Grand Master (D.O.) October 1892.
Lewis, Edward Charles. 77 Palace &ad, Tulse I! ilL P(lrk, S. W., London. li06, 250S, P.M.,
P.Pr.G.D., EsseX<. January 1897.
Lewis, Harold. Mercury Office, Bristol. 686, 2157, P.lii., P.Pr.G.St., Keepea· of the Archh·e$,
Bristol. ~ebruary 11387.
Lewis, Mosely Lewis. Toowoomba, Queensland. 1315, 794 (S.C.) May 1895.
Lichtenfeld, Sigmund. 300 Regent St1·eet, TV., LQ11don. 1017, 2353, P.i\I., Pr.G.Stcw., Hea·t11.
October 1896.
Lfdgey, William. Dcvoran, TnH·o, Cornwall. 589, P.J,l., 7008, .P.Z. October 1889.
Lightfoot, Bruce. St~tlio11 !J!asttw, Shol'ehUI>l, Kent. Hll5. .Murch 1889.
Lightfoot, lUchurd Henry. I!omeou.;;h., Mackay, Qt~ccn~lanct 737 (S.C.) Local Seorotury for
Mackay. Uay ltl!l4.
Limerick, Samuel Benton. S1wi10nlish, Wa$hingto11 1 U.S.A. 2i;, W.:M., 75, P.H.P. May 1894.
Lindsay, Thomas. 152 Dt~mburton Rcmd, Glasgot11. 553, 69. October 1897.
•Lindsay, Thomas A. Cn,.,loustie, N.B., :225, 679, P.lll., 6, P.Z., p,.,G.H., .ilfl!JII" antl .illearn:r.
May 1894.
Lindsey.Renton, George Henry. Hazel Dene, rrest Dulluich, S.E., London. 183, P.M. January
1890.
Lines, H. Wales. .Jiel'icZc11, Connecticut, U.S.A. i7, P.M., 27. No.,embcr 1893.
Lipinski, Louis. Boll) 119, Julranneabut·g, Transvaal. 738 (S.C.) May 1Sb!l.
Llssack, Rimcon. Boll) 5Ll, .Tohannesbtwg, 1.'retnsvaal. 7-14 (S.C.) January 1891.
Lister, Colville William. G1·eewmov.nt, Queensland. 755 (S.C.), 823 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.) '!'.fay 1893.
Lithgow, Robot·t A loxandet· Douglas, !li.D., LL.D. 27u Lowndes St-reet, Belg1·ave Sqltal'c, S.lV.,
London. 1616, 809, P.M., 809, P.Pt·.G. W., Oamb>·iclgc. March 1892.
Little, Snrg. Lient..Col. Charles OCJlhoun, 111.0., I.l\l.S. Amraoti Camp, Berar, I1tdia. 1H!l, P.?II.,
P.D.G.lV., Bombay. October 1894.
Ltvsey, Milton. Maple Street, Provide11ce, Rhode Isla11d, U.S.A. 36, Dis.Dep.G.JI. May 1893.
Lloyd, George Richard. Oswaldcroft, Albert Road, Whalle~J Range, Ma11chester. 1730, 2231, P.M.,
7730, H., P.Pr.G.TteaR., W. Lanes. January 1897.
Lloyd, James John. Flo>·ida, South African Republic. 2-1,86. January 1897.
Lloyd, William 'fl1omns. P.O., Flo>·idct, S01~th. African Rep~Lblic. 2:>3!1, P.M. October 1894.
Locke, Dr. Charles Alfred. Cawclo1· House, Rotherham, Yorks. 904. June 1893.
Lockwood, Luke A. 115 JJ,·ondwc~y, Ne10 Y01·k, U.S.A. Past Grand Master, Past Grand
High Priest, Connecticut, Grand Representative of England. October 1894.
Lockwood, L. J. 2nd and Madison, Memphis, TentJcssce, U.S.A. 229. January 1894.
Lockwood, 'l'homas 1\lenkin, F. R.I. B.A. 80 Foregato Street, Chester. 425, P.:'IL, P.Pr.G.Su21. W.,
Ohe-.ter. March 1888.
Loder, Capt. Fredm·ick Cha1·les John. 3 The Mansions, Earl's Oourt, S. W., Lon.don. 22. March
1897.
Loewy, Benno. 206 Broadtt•ay, Keto York, U.S.A. 209, 220, P.II.P. Local Secretn1·y fo1· New
York. Mny 1894.
Lofthouse, Ucnry Wilson. S<>tlth Lodge, Taddenham Road, Ip~ru·ich. :llay 1891.
Logan, James Fowl(lB. Auckl~Lfld, New Zealand. 1, 45, P.M., 9. Past Grand Treasurer.
March 1896.
Logan, William. LarJ(Jlcy Pa1·k, Durham. 124:, 2135, P.l\l., P.P1·.G.R., D1wham. Febrnary 1887.
Logan, William Charles. Llys Alnw, Po1·tmadoc, North TJfales. 1509, 1988, P.i\1., 7509, P .Z.,
P.P.G.A.D.O., J>.P.G.So., Nrwth Wales. June 1895.
Long, C. J. C. Oosham, Hantlf. 342, P.M. October 1897.
Long, Geoffrey 'Rogers. Moulmein, Bur-ma. 542, 542. November 1896.
Longman, Henry. Yealand Conyers, Carnfo•·th, WeAt Lancashire. 1051, P.:ll., P.Pr·.G.Sup. W.,
P.Pr.G.So. January 1896.
Lovegrove, Henry. F.S.I., A.R.I.B.A. Eboracum, HBNte Hill, S.E., London. 1507, 1777, 1949,
2048,2416, P.]l[., 72,7549, P.Z., P.Pr.G.S.W., and P.Pr.G.Ta·eas. (R.A.), Middlesex. Grand
Sword Bearer. November 1887.
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Lowe, William George. Pier Avenue, Olactcrn-m-Sea, Esser. 1769, 1799, 2003, 23~8, P.11f., 140,
P.Z. May 1894.
Luck, Henry Cou•·tonay, A..K.C., F.R.G.S., F.R.~I.S., A..S.E. Toou-oong, Brubane, Quee11xland. 283
(LC.), D.G.O., (R.A.), P.G.O. (I.C.), 2306, P.M., 908, P.Z., P.D.G.W. October 1890.
Lutter, Ilcm·y M. J[andalay, Burma. 2375, P.M. May 1897.
Lyons, William. W.Jl.Dept., St. Thomas Jlount, Madras. 2532. January 1895.

Mabin, F1·nnk. 10 U11io•~ St•·eet, Plymouth. l OJ. January 1891.
Macadam , William lvisou. F.R.S. Edin., F.T.C., F.C.S., F.S.A.Soot. St"·geo••'* llall, Edinbtlr!Jh.
H~. IGO, 392, 757, P.M., 85, P.P1·.G.M. (S.C.), Jamaic<~. Member of G.Com., Grand
Sword Bearer, Representativ e of Grand Lodge of Arkansas, Grand Sojourner.
March 1890.
MacAIIster, Robc•·L. Pietmnm·itzbm·g, Natal. 70 1 (S.C.), P.M. Octobot· 1895.
MacBride, Anflrew Somerville. Ashbank, Alezand1·ia, 0/aS!JOtU. 170, W.~[., P.O.W., Dtwtb(tl'/On•
shire. Mny 189:i.
MacCall a, W. A. Editot· of" Keystone." 239 Dvck Street, Philadeltpllia, U.S.A. March 1891·.
M acCaw, Johu Dysart, M.D., F.R.C.S. Ivy Elot~se, Lincoln &ad, E. J!linchley, N., London.
Mny t8!l7.
MacConnell, Thomns Jolm. Lisbtwne, Wills Stt·eet, Bttllcu·at, Victoria. ll6. 1\lnl.'ch 1893.
MacCullough, William. Ifialt St1·eet, Aucklc£nd, New Zealand. 418 (S.C.), P.M., 197 (S.O.), P.Z.,
Pr.O.M., Dep.G.Sup. (R.A..) North. Island. March 1891.
MacDonald, John. Tvtolldt•ille, Queenslan(l. 819 (S.C.), W.M., 127 (S.O.) November 1896.
MacDonald , John \"flung. 12 Ey1·e Street, Ballarat, Victo•·ia. 10. Past Grand Steward,
Victoria. October l89l.
Maccionald, ALPxr.nclcr. Thorntt·nod, .iil'd>ishai!J, Scollnnd. 754, P.M., 69. Jnnnary 1893.
Macdonald, Robcr·t. 37 Mnrqni3 Street, Olas!Jov:. 128, P.M., 67 P.Z., P.Pr.O.D.O., Glasg01~.
Grand Steward, Scotland. Jnne 1891.
Macdougall, Hamilton C. 156 Jfedway Street, Pro1:idencc, Rlra<le Islcmd, U.S.A. 21. Grand
Organist, Rhode Island. March 1588.
MacDougall, John. .Jlcrlon Road, Woolloongabba, Brisba11e, QttteiMlcmd. 3~9 (I.C.), W.M., 258
(S.C.) May 1896.
MacDougall, \V. A. L<ltwct~ton, Tasm.ania. Deputy Grand Master. Ma.y 189.3.
MacDowall, Andrew. Beaconsfield, Kirkcudb•·i!Jht, N.B. 948, 196:1, P.M., fl48, 1598, P.P.G.D.O.,
P.P.G.8c.N., Be•·kR a11d Bucks. March 1893.
MacDowall , H. A. .JeRmo!ld, Plaistow, Essez. 2291. Jnnunr·y 1892.
Mace, Albot·L E Ohippiuy No•·t<>n, Ozjord•hirc. 10311. :March 1894.
Macfarlane, Edwat·d. Makaretu, Napier, New Zea~and. 30. May 1893.
Macfarlane, Goor~e. CIHwters Towers, Queensland. 1546, P.M .. 1546. Jnne lS9i.
MacGee, Robert. :H Sot£th OMne Street, LiverpooL. 1675, P:~r. ~1tty 1892.
MacGregor, Georgo Robor~. Bingley, YorT•shi1·e. 43!). May 1889.
MacGregor, J•\mes. 8 St1·atjo1·d G1·ove, Heai01•,Newcastle-on-1'yne. 541. N:nt•oh 1800.
Macintyre, Rieharcll1occh. GaytGdah, Quee1tsland. Mtwcb 189:i.
Maclntyre.North, Charles Niven. 27 Olll Queen St1·•et, Qtwen Antlc'R Gate, S. TV., Lo•td011. 15f'9,
.P.M., 1275. October 1R90.
Mackenzie, Alexander F. 15 UniMt Street, Inve>"ltess. :1:!9, 601, P.M., 715, P.Z., Pr.(}.D.O.,
I11vernc3shirc. Local Secret&I'Y for Inverness. November 1893.
MacKenzie,
E. Kimbe•·ley, South iJjrica. 1409. May 1890.
MacKenzia, Jnmcs. Beli:e, British Honduras. 339 (S.C.), 115 (S.C.) November 1895.
Mackey, John Brunt. 175 Grange .Roacl, Bermomlsey, S.E., London. 257, 919. October 1888.
MacLachlan, D. C. Barcomt'ille, Barc0111 Aven!IC, Da,·lin!Jhurst, Netu South. Walef. 181, P.M.

.r.
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MacLean , Donaltl A.lexantlcr.
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MacLean, Lachlan. Oapetoum. 398 (S.C.), P.M. March 1893.
MacLean, Poter. Rhma, Queensland. 730 (S.C.), 247 (S.C.) October 1894·.
MacLeavy, Jamc~. ll'irral Hotel, New Ferry, Bi,.-kenhead. 477, 477. January 1894.
MacLeod, Gcot'f(C. Clarence Iilla, 59 Tonnohurich Street, Im:emess. :l39, 601, P.M., 715, Pr.G.St.,
Int!t'TII888. J(OLtlary 1895.
MacLeod, James. Btmdaberg, Quee11sland. n2 (S.C.). W.M., 246 (S.C.) June 1891.
MacLeod, Jnmes :Morrison. 6 Freemasons' Hall, W.O., London. 113, 884, 16u1, P.M., 1661, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.St.B., P.Pr.G.W., Derby, P.Pr.G.S.B., Notts. Secretary R.M.I.B. Past Grand
Sword Bearer. November 1890.
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Redford, via MitcheU, Queeusland.

730 (S.C.)

Mny 189(l.
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1493 Macleod, John. Whyte Sll"eet, Colerai11e, TiclO?'iu. P.:\f. Janonry 189ti.
1494 •MacMillan, Frederick Douglns. Boz 1541, Johann~sbur!J, Transvaal. 7U (S.C.) November 1890.
1495 MacNair, Thomas S. Hazleton, Penrn~ylvania, U.S.A. 242, P.~l., 181, P.U.P. May 1887.
1496 MacNaught, George C. H. Melruse Lodge, Shatclands, Glas!]otv. 276, 556, P.;\f., 87, P.Z.,
P.P.O. W., Pr.G.Sec., Glasgoto. Past Grand Deacon, Scotland. January 1894.
1497 •MacNeill, Percy Russell. L1mglands, Griqu4land W est, South. Africa. B17. October 189J..
1498 MacNellly, A. P.O., Sydney, New South !Vales. 32, P.M. October 189 t
1499 MacNellly, J. P.O., Sydney, New South Wale<l. 32, P.M. October 189~.
1500 Macpherson, Coi.-Sergennt James Stuart. 38 Telfo•·d Road, Inrc•·ncss. G, 339, 115, Pr.G.Tylcr,
l11verncss. January 1895.
1501 Macpherson.Grant, George Bertram. Ballindalloch Castle, Scoltand. 527, P.M., 175, Pr.G.W.,
Inverness. March 1896.
1502 Macpherson.Grant, John. Milton Cottage, Kin!]ussic, N.B. 527, P.:\L, 58. Provincial Grand
Master, Inverness. May 1894.
J603 MacQueen, .Alexander. G4 Pm·k Road, Plttmstead, Kent. 13. Juno 1896.
1504 Mager, William Kolk. Qacenstown, Snuth Africa. P.M. :May 1893.
1505 Mahon, Eruost Leonard. PIJltibetta, Coo1·g, India. 257tl, P.M., 104&. Juno 1896.
1506 Makeham, IT('ut•y Willinm Payne, M.R.O.S., L.R.O.P., L .S.A. 330 New 01·osR Road, S.E., London.
October 1896.
1507 Makein, William. 83 Tot·buy Stt·eet, Kenlish Town, N.lV., Lond<ln. 180. March 1896.
1508 Makovski, Stanislaus. Pai1·lawn, Redhill, Suney. 416, P.M. OC'lobcr 1896.
1509 Malcolm, Aloxnncler George. 2 Iluntley Gardens, Cnthcot!'t, OlastJOW. i.'51. November 1896.
1610 Malcolm, John Cooper. 30, Spence•· St•·eet, Leeds. 306, 804, D.Pr.G.M. Past Grand Deacon.
Ootobet• 1896.
1511 Maltman, Geet·ge. Hi9h Street Tillicoullry, Scntland. 771, 782, P.ll., 2. May 189.).
1512 Manfleld, Uany. Cliflo1lville, Norlhampto11. 1764, 360. May 1889.
1513 Mangles, William Waring. 19 Ohesham Place, Bri!Jhlon. 811. June 1897.
1614 Manley, !torbert, M.A., 'M.B. West Brom1oiclt, Staffot·dshire. Jun e 1896.
151;, Mann, Edgar Montagne. Bath .!CtJUnt, E'l:eter. 39. March 1892.
1516 Mannix, George Folb:. P.V.B. 86, Bloemfontein, Ornn9e Free State. 1022. October 1893.
1517 Manton, James Odom. Wharfedale Villa, Su·in1mrne Street, ncrby. 25:1, 1085,2224, P.M., 258,
P.Z., P.P•·.G.A.D.C., P.Pr.O.D.C. (ll.A.), P.Pr.O.Sc.N., Derbyshire. March 1892.
1518 Manuel, Robert. 5 Pump Cout·t, Temple, E. C., Lo11don. 1196, P.lJ., 1796, P.Z. October 1893.
1519 Mapleton, Cuthbert Walter. 29 Schubert Road, Putney, S. W., London. 256, 22J3. June 1890.
1520 Margerison, James Bell. 47 Shear Brow, Blackbum, LancaR11i1'c. 315, P.M. May 1897.
1521 Markham, Chl'istophor A., F.S.A. Spt·atton, Northampt011. 360, 1911, P.M., P.P.G. W., 1tortlwmts.
and Ilunts. .llay 1892.
1622 Marr, Robert. 29 Co1·n Exchange Chambers, E.C., London. 238. June 18!>6.
1523 Marrian, Ohat·los J. 8 Heatltjielc~ Pm·X·, Willesde1~ G1·ecn, N. W., London . 2489, Z489. June 1895.
1524 Marriott, ll. P. FitzGerald. Las Palmus, Cana?'!J IslandB. 5 (Sp.O.) Jannnry 1897.
1625 Marsh, llonry. Welli?lgton Street, Leeds. 1221, P.M. J une 1893.
1526 Marsh, William. lrfackay, Queensland. 1554, 204 (S.C.) May 1897.
1527 Marshal l, Charles Henry 'l'iison, Col. !.S.C. 18 Oonna.uoht Sg11aro, TV., London. 2870, P.D.V.(}.M.,
P.D.G.J., Punjab. November 1896.
1528 Marshall, .I!Jdwru·d. Pulice Statio'n, Toowoomba, Queen~land. 2119. June 1805.
1529 Marshall, James. 2~ Cha1·in9 Crn.<s, S. W., Londan. 4, 30.1. P.llr., 50. i\lal'ch 1892.
1630 Marshall, Wulter Crawford. 179 Livll'l·pool Stteet, Suclncy, }lctu Scmth ~l'alc11. 181, P.1I. Grand
Inspector of Working, N.S.W. October 1893.
1531 Marshall, William Bayley, F.S.S., M.I.C.E., .ll.J.~I.E. Ricltmond Hill, JJirmi11!1l.cn,.. 938, 1644,
P.M., 938, P.Z., P.Pr.O.R., Wartcickshire. June 1892.
1632 Marsland, Octavius. 16 Seethi1tg Lane, E. C., LolHlon. 19. Novemher 1895.
1533 Marson, James Thomas. Sandon Read, Stafford. i26, 726. Not"cmbcr 1893.
1534 Martin, George. 62, Hatokshead Street, SouthpO?'t, Lancashire. 600, 702, 600, 889. January 1890.
1535 Martin, George. 19 Eltham R oad, Lee, Kent. 829, W.:\1. 2099. October 18!16.
1536 Martin, George Wyndham. Worton, Devizes. 2269. May 1894.
I 537 Martin, Walter A. Lake Wcltdourne, Ballarat, Victoria. 36, P.M. Not"emher 18!\4.
1538 Martin, William Henry. T<>ou·oomba, Queensland. 775 (8.0.) October 1896.
1539 Marvin, llarry Fot•bes Ohurton. Ca~kgate Street, Gainsboruuglr, L incoln . ~22. March 1894.
1540 Mason, Charles Lotch. The Hollies, Oliff Road, Leeds. 30·J., 2069, P.~f., P.Pr.G.T,·c~ts., P.Pd}.'8.,
Wc~t Yorh. June 1887.
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Mason, Rev. IIcnry J. lVigston Magna Vicara9e, Leicester. 1146, P.:\I., 1746, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Ohap.,
Dor~ct. Ja.nunry 18!:!1.
Mason, J. J. G,·ancZ Lodge of Canada, Grand Sec.'s Office, Hamilton, Ontario. Grand Secretary
of the Grand Lodge of Canada. March 1888.
Mason, John. Frcemaso•u•' Hall, London, W.O. 309, P.M. Past Grand Standard 13earet'.
October 1897.
Mason, John William. Church Street, Pietermarit:burg, Natal. 956, P.:\1., P.Dis.G.St.B.,
Dis.G.S~<p. W., Natal. November 1888.
Massey, Stanley Franklin. Rio de Janeiro. 3. November 1896.
Massey-Hicks, John :\loses. P.O.B. 959, Joham1e8brtrg, Transvaal. 8~3, 2313, P.)I. October 1890.
Massie, E. J. Simla IIouae, Spring Road., Bedford. U13, P.M., P.Z., P.G.D.D.O., West Yorks.
Januury 11389.
Masson, David Parkes. Laho>·e, Prt1ljab, E.I. 1960, P .Dis.G.T•·eas., P1tnjab. Juno 1888.
Masson, Elliot George. 2'hrogmo>·tcm House, CopthaL Avenue, E.O., Londoll. 74~ (S.C.), 22/i (S.C.)
1llnrch 1895.
Matalha, E., Bnron clc. Preto1·ia, Sc..ttth African Republic. 738, 744, 1747 (S.O.), Star of Lho Rand
(D.O.), P.M., 788. Octob()r 1889.
Mathet'S, S. J.. i\Jo.cgrogor. 87 RueMozartAttfe!til, Pads. 195. Octobel·1890.
Mathews, Hobert llumplu·ys. Cootamunc~ra, New Sor,fh Wales. Ul5, P.M. November 1895.
Mathieson, James. BolD 28, Johannesbwrg, South Af•·ican Rcpubl·ic. 670 (S.C.), 799 (S.C.) ,March
]1)()5.
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Matler, Chal"ios Fitzgcrnld. Mnrk Masons' Hall, G•·eat Queen Stt·cct, W.O., London. Past Grand
Standard Bear~r, Eng land. June 1888.
1555 Matthew, John. Bo:» 92, Prctot·ia, South. A/.-ican Republic. Octobct· 1896.
151>6 Matthews, HoberL 0. Shericla~< Sll·eet, GundU9ai, Neto So"th Wale~. 25, 156, P.M. June 1895.
1557 Matzinger, Captain Theodore. !J Napier At:e11ue, Burlingham, S. W., Lo11don. lN. ~!ny 1894.
1558 Maund, William Charles. Ilerberton, Queensland. 1978. January 1896.
1659 Maxwell, John lll. Room 1, Chicago Block, East Fifth Street, Leadville, OoloradtJ, U.S.A. 51, P.M.
Grand Master, Colorado. May 1890.
1560 Maye, William Bennett. Abham, Buckf().Stl~igh, Dct·o•r. 710, P.U., 710, J>.Z., P.Pr.G.D.O.,
P.Pr.G.Std.11. (R.A.), Devon. Jannary 1889.
J6Gl Mayes, Aloxnnder. Toowoomba, Quee1rsland. 1315, P.M., 194 (S.C.), II., D.G. W. (S.C.) March
189~.
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1563
1564
1565
1566
1567
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1570
1571
1572
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1574
1575
1576
1!1i7
1578
1579
1580

Mayfleld, Joseph. Roma, QtteenslanA. 780 (S.C.), P.M., 190 (S.C.), U7 (S.C.), P.Z. Local
Secretary for Rema. October 1892.
Mead, Colonel J. Ro~llhill, Sur•·ey. 257, 785, 1789, 1826, 1971, P.M. September 1887.
Mears, Arthur. Toumsrille, North Queensland, Australia. 1978, P.?.l., 207 (S.C.), II., P.Dis.G.St.,
P.Dis.O.S.B., Q1teenslund. Local Secretary for Townsville. Mnrch 1888.
• Mehta, RoosLumjce Dbunjeebhoy. 5!) Canning Stt·eet, Oalctltta. 2:32, 360 (S.O.), P.M., 208 (S.C.),
P.Z., Dis.G.D., Bengal. June 1891.
Meinjes, Ohristittn Jn.cobus. Bo~ 149, J ohcmnesbur[!, So~dh .tlfrican Ropubtic. 2478, 245 (S.C.)
~~arch 1895.
Mende lssohn, Mnx. 406 OamdM Road, N., London. 212, 1889. J~tnunry 1889.
Mende lssohn, Sidney. Ashleigh, Fai1·hazel Ga1·clens, HMnpsteac~, N. W., Lrmdo11. H09. January
1889.
Merocer, Thomas James. 7 Oonna~tght Road, Hw·ledclen, N. W., LMdon. 2427. January 1895.
Meredith, Jonathan Hopkins. Sansnme Street, JVo,·cester. 624, P.M., 624, P.Z., P.P...G.R.,
P.Pr.G.Sr·.N., Sta.ffot·(ls; P.Pr.G.D.O. (R.A.), Worcester. October 1897.
Meredith, Morgan. Mayne, Bi·isbane, Qtteensland. sao (I.O.) No\·embct• 1806.
Merrick, Hov. George PtlJ"Ueli. Chaplain's Houss, Camden Road, N., London. 1826, P.M., 706,
P.P1·.G.ChC1p., Su,·r61J. June 1891.
Metcalf, George Renben, :U.D. 110 West Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minne~ota, U S.A. 3. Local
Secretary ror Minnesota. March 1892.
Meyer, Joseph. Townsville, Queensland. 677 (S.C.), 207 (S.C.. November 1895.
Meyers, A. S. 11fempltiR, Tennessee, U.S.A. Past Deputy Grand Master, Tennessee. March
1893.
Michell, Georgo Francis. Gover Street, North. Addaide, South Australia. I. January 1896.
Mlcklethwalt, Edwnrd. Ackworth, Pontefract, York$. 111, P.P.G.St. March 1893.
Mickley, George, M.A., )I. B. St. Lt~ke's Hospital, E. C., Lo11do11. 63, P.,t., P.Pr.G. JV., Hertd.
Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies. i\lay 188!1.
Middleton, Charles. Calvel"ley Chambers, Vict,ria Squa,.e, Lcecls. 996, 2069, P.M., 804,2069, P.Z.
January 1896.
Miles, Chnrlt•s George. Omha>nstown, Cape of Good HIJpe. 711. :March 1888.
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Miles, Ohal'les Thomas. Fi1·scot, Boscom.be, Bournemoutli. 258, P.:\f., 196, l'.Z., P.P•·.G.St,p., TV.,
P.P1·.G.Sc.N., Ha1tts. Jannary 1897.
Miles, llenry William. 12 West Avenu~ Road, Wolthamstotr, Essex. 65. Janunt·y 1896.
Miles, William. Pine C•·eek, Pittstocn-th, Qtteensland. 775 (S.C.) l\Jarch 1895.
Millar, George W. 64 Duane Street, Neto Y01·k. 211, P.M., 241. May 1897.
Milledge, Zillwood. J.P. The Fer~tery, Weymoullt, Dorset. I 70, P.M., 170, P.Z., P.P1·.G. TV.,
P.P1·.G.D.C. (R.A.), Dorset~hi1·e. llay 1890.
Miller, Sir Alexander Edward, Q.C. 11 Stone Buildi1t!J8, Lincol1\'~tllm, lJT.C., London. 450, 4!59.
March 1895.
Miller, Alexander. Cra!)ie, Ligar Street, Balla1·at, Victoria. 36, P.;\f., 10. Past Assistant
Grand Director of t,;eremonies, Victoria. Mru·ch 1893.
Miller, Frnncis Uugh. Rcyal Viclot·itt Yard, Deptfo?·d, S.E., Loudon. 1593, P.M., 1!598. Marolt
1890.
Miller, George Henry. ll!ill View, Eduewo1·thstoton, r,·oland. 65, '76, 83, 308, P.M., 76, P.K.,
P1·.G.Sec., l!ealh. 1\Iarch 1892.
Miller, Jmnos. Rockliampton, Queensland. 677 (S.O.), D.M. Ootobet· 1896.
Miller, John A. lfopewcll, MCI'CCI' Co., New Jet·sey, u.s.A. 155, P.l\I. May 18911.
Mi ller, '1'. L. Eyre Cottage, JcuJs Walk, Sydetthtwt, S.W., Lrmc!on. 2105. Janmwy 1807.
Millington, Jn.meR. Ca1·lton Cottage, Hm·s{orlh, necw Lee<!8. 1221, P.M. 7\fny 1898.
Mills, At·thut· Edwin, A.M.I.C.E. Ma•·ietta., Sandyco11e, DttbUn. 4, 50. 1\faroh 1896.
Mlln~, W. (l. BoJJ 402, Jolll.tnne~lmrg, Sottlh AfriCil11 Repu.blic. October 1896.
Milton, Jchn IInt·ol<l. 9 Slltple Inn, W.O., London. 2511, P.M., 174,898, 2!511. May 1897.
Mitchell, Sit· Churl~s Buller ll., K.O.~I.G. Sin(J<•po1·c. District Grand Master. January 1896.
Mitchell, .li't·oclerick William. Maplehttt·st, The .d.uen!Le, Twickcmham, 1lliddlese:r. 1013. January
18()6.
Mitchell, John Mitchell. 110 Cannon Street, E.C., London. 02, P.M. No,·embcr 1895.
Mitchell, Thomas Wiseman. Arbuthnot <t Co., Madras. 1198. October 1893.
Mitchell, William Taylor. Armenian Street, Bl<lcktotm, Jlad1·as. 1198, P.M., 1198. October 1894.
Mold, Charles 'l't·ovor. i60 Calle Ou.vo, Buenos Ayres. 617, P.M., 617, P.Z. District Grand
Master. P.D.G.H. (R.A.) Local Secretary fot· Argentino Ropublic. June 189.J..
Molesworth, James )[urmy. Cormyn Lodue, Leantington, WarwickRhire. 284. June 1890.
Molloy, Isaac. 18 Euston Street, DILblilt. 33, P.'M., P.K. March 1806.
Monckman, Joseph Wondbead. 19 Charles Sh·eet, Bradfo•-d. lOU~, P.M., 600, P.Z., P.P,·.D.C.
(Orn.fL), P.Pr.Soj. (R.A.), West Yorks. Mat·eh 1888.
Montague, John Henry. 101 New Bond Sl>·cel, W., London. 2030, W.M. October 1896.
Monteith, Robert. EaRl State School, Toowoomba, Qttecnslan.tl. 775 (S.C.), 194 (S.C.) Octobet·
L891.
Montgomerle, William Rem·y. Townsville, Qtleensland. 1595, P.M., 207 (S.C.) November 1895.
Montgomery, 'l'homttij. St. Pau~, Minnesota, U.S.A. 5<~,, P.M., 22, P.U.P. Grand Secretary,
Minnesota. ?!lny 1893.
Mooers, Edwin. Dul1tth, 11Iinnesota, U.S.A. 79, 20. :Maxclt 18110.
Moon, John G. lViUi1m~ St1·cet, Sydney, New Sottth Wales. W.M. Octobct· 1896.
Moore, Licut.. Ool. Sit• George Montgomery John, R.A., O.I.E. ll[fldt·as. 160, P.M., 760, 278, P.Z.
District Grand Master, District Grand Superintendent, Madras. May 1893.
Moore, Samnel J. .Mitchell, Soutl> Dakota, U.S.A. 31, P.l\f., 16. 1\Iay 189!'>.
Moore, Silas R. Stcilcrcoom, Washington, U.S.d. 2, P.M., 4. Grand Steward, October 1895.
Moorhead, Ro))ert. Be-llm•, Queensland. 293 (l.C.) Juno1897.
Moors, Uenry. 498 Ptml Hill, South Yarra, Victo•·ia. Dorio Lodge. October 1892.
Morecroft, .Artbttr Hobert. 32 Linnet Lane, Sefton Park, Liverpool. 2316, 2335. J.l!arch 1890.
Morgan, .Artbw·. War'loick, Qu~ensland. H72, 200 (S.C.), P.Z. Mnrch 1895.
Morgan, Chnrles Tnlgai. Mackay, Queensland. 1554. Jnne 189!.
Morgan, llenry. Casilla 124, Bolsa de Comercio, Buenos Ayre$. 617, P.M., P.D.A.G.Pt. May 1890.
Morgan, Rober~ Barton. 3 Lincoln's Inn, Corporation Stt·eet, Birmi11gham. 925, P.ll., 742, P.Z.,
P.P.G.St.B., War'loickshire. November 1893.
Morland, Jt~lm 'l'hornhill. Bath Street, Abingtlon, Be1·ks. D.Pr.G.JI. Juno 1896.
Morley, Edw11rd. Aramac, Rockhampton, Queensland. 2338. May 1891.
Morphy, Ferdinand Jamison. Club de Residcntcs Estrungeros, Bt•enoR Ayre<1. 617, P.M., 617, P.Z.,
P.Dep.Dis.G.M. Grand Superintendent, Argentine Republic. llfarch 1897.
Morris, John Jones. 2<1 Lomba•·d Sl1·eet, Po1·tmadoc, Ko•·th Wales. 1509, P.M., P.Pr.G.SI., N. Wale...
llray 189.J..
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Morris, Spencer William. 48 Chri~tchurch Roacl, Stl·eatltan~ Ilill, S.lV., Lonclon. 231, P.M.
January 1894.
Morrison, Robert. 99, Napiers!tall Street, GlCI$gcno, N.B. 413, 8 17, P.Dep.:U., 50, P.Z. October
1888.
Morton, Charles Robert. State School, Rose Vale, Rosewood, Queensland. 775 (S.O.) May 1891.
Morton, Francis William Watson. 39 Bronswick Strut, Fitzroy, Victo1·ict. 752 (E.C.), 171, P.M.
Juno 189G.
Moutray, Rev. John Maxwell, LL.D. Rich.mount Glebe, Baltygau·ley, Co. Tyrone. 230, P.M., 280,
P.K., P.O.CT1., Tyrone and Fllnnanagh. March 1895.
Moyle, J. Copl~y. :ilfoulmein, Burma. 542, P.M., D.D.G."JJ., D.G.II., B1mna. Local Secretary for
J3urma. .March 1893.
Moysey, '£homn~. 71 G1·csltmn Street, E.C., London. 2128. January 1896.
Muck leston.AIIen, ~lajorFt·nncke. Gtyn Pada1·n, Llanberis, North Wales. 1861,884. Mat·ch
18!13.
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Muggerldge, llicharcl Willinm. TheBre1i/eJ·y, Pari; Street, Soutluvnrl;, S.E., London. 1104, P.M.,
5, 7704, I'.Z. March 1894.
Muller, Ooruol ius Johannes. Oalhca.,·t Villa, Cape T(lwn. Lodge do Goode Hoop (D.O.), P.M.,
86 (S.O.), P.P!·.G.T?tR., Netherland.q, M:a.rch 1889.
Mullins, Ar~hur Ernest. 07 BaiTY Road, East Dttlwich, S.JiJ., Lo11don. 1'.146. Mrnch 1898.
Mu ll ins, Howard B. 258 Tottenham Cou1·t Road, W ., London. 211, 720. Octobot· 1897.
Munday, Rev. J. G. St. John Baptist Vicarage, Fez.ia:stowe, St~ffolk. 712, 772, P.P.G.Ch., Lincoln.
:March 18!!3.
Munro, John. P.O.B. 174, Pretoria, Sot£th African Republic. 770 (S.C.), P.M. Local Secretary
fot• Prctodn. January 1894.
Murphy, George B. Jfoosomin, N01·th Wester·n Ter>·itory, Cattadtt. Deputy Grand Master,
Manit oba. October 1897.
Murphy, James Alexander. Police StatiO?t, Chinchilla, Quecnslan<l. 330 (I.C.), 775 (S.C.), 794
{S.C.) May 189 ~.
Murray, Praocis E<iwnrd. Windsor/on, South Africa. 2496. Juno 189o.
Murray, Uenry Athol. Caiza 725, Rio de Janeiro, Bra:il. 3. October 1894.
Murray, James. 118 Onsloto Drive, Denistoun, Glasgow. 102, 437,817, P.M., 50, z., P•·.G.Treas.,
Gla~goto. March 1894.
Murra;v, John, A.U.I.B.A. Adelplti Chambers, 1 St. John's Street, lV.O., London. 171. June L89~.
Murray, William, lLD., C.M. Maratlw1~ House, Victo1·ia Road, Staple Hill, Bristol. 103. 'Mnroh
189=>.
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Murrow, Baron. 107 Waterloo C1·escent, The Forest, Nottinghmn. 2189. March 1889.
Murton, John Wultcr. Hamilton, Olitado, Canada. .W, 6, P.O. TV., P.D.Sup. January 1896.
Myers, Gnbriel. li'ichbut·g, Orange F1·ee State. Lodge Star of the Border (D.O.) October 1895.
Myers, Moss Phineas. 80 ITa·milton Terrae~, N .W., London. 2522. ll:lay Hs96.
My lne, 'l'homna. Bl'isba11e, Queensland. 435 (S.C.), P.M., 727 (S.O.), P.Z. Dist rict Gra nd
Master, Provinc ia l Gra nd Supe rintend e nt (S.O.), Queens la nd. March 1892.

1652
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Nadel, Nnlcy. Mot~nt Road, Mad,·as. 273, P .M., 1798, J., P. Di~.G.A.Pt. Uaroh 1897.
Naorojl, Dadabha.i. lVashi11gton House, 72 .thu~rley P1wk, S.E., Lon1ZM. 1 159, 1677, P.M.
January 1896.
Napier, 'fhoma.s William Adam, M.R. Darlingto11 Ho1tse, Eyremont, Oheshi1·c. 2132, P.M.
October 1890.
Nash, Stewart. Gynlpic, Queensland. 1249, P.M. :May 1897.
Naylor, Walter Olivet·. Box 188, Johannetbu.rg, South.A.friccm RepubLic. 231S, 2818. October 1896.
Neech, George Christian. Geham, To01coomba, Queensland. 826 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.) Mny 1894.
Nelson, Goo1·ge.
rilla Devoto, Buenos A'!fres.
1025, 23:.19, P.M., 617, P.Z., P.Dis.G.D.,
P.Di~.G.A.D.C., P.P..es.D.B.G.P., Dis.G.Stand.B. (R.A.}, Argentine Republic. ~larch 1891.
Nelson, George Cawood. Myrtle Villa, GrahamstOton, Cape Colon11. 651 (S.C.) June 1895.
Nelson, Pf'tcr August. WilLiam Street, Rockhampton, Q•tcensland. 982, P.'M., 205 (S.C.), P.J.
October 1896.
Nelson, Willinm Cowper. 136 GratJier Street, Ne•o Orleans, U.S.A. 1, T, P.TI.P. Moy 1894.
Nesbitt, Charles .Albert. Riclmtond, rirginia, U.S.A. 207, P.M., 48, P.R.P. March 1892.
Nethersole, Alfred Ralph, Capt. T.S.C. Waltair, Vizagapatan~, India. 150, 1!592, 150. March

16G4

Nettleshlp, RQv. 0.
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1897.
~'rank.

P.O. Bo~ F., Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A.

1. Jnne 18!16.
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New, Tbomns Cheney. 2 Prospect Place, S'mtford-on-:lvon, lVanoicksilil'c. 2133, P.~L, Pr.G.St.B.
June 1896.
Newbold, Wnltet·. Marle Ht?IISB, South Godstone, Surrey. 18:!, P.M. Januat·y 189:>.
Newby.Fraser, William. Boz 622, Jolta.nnesburg, South Africtm Republic. 2·181, 22:> (S.O.)
January 1895.
• Newltt, William Thomas, M.I.E.E .. M.S.A., F.I.L Eastern E,·ten8ion. Tcle:J>'alJh Oo., Jfa,lrM. 150,
1198, 2-170, P.)J., 150, 273, 7198, P.Z., F. Di<~.G. W., P.Dis.G.H., Madras. Lucal Secretat·y for
India. Mnrcb 1892.
Newland, Edward. 16 lVa••wicl• Street, &gent Street, W., London. 811. Jannat·y 1895.
Newman, A. P.O., Preto•·ia, South African &public. October 1896.
Newman, Jl'reclerick !J. Portage la Prairie, Manitoba, Ca.nr1da. Past Grand Warden, Ma nit o ba.
October 1892.
• New man, Roury b'ield. 16 Iligh Street, Sllrewsbu•·y, Salop. 117. Oet.obor 1888.
New n ham, Ernost Edmund. Port Alfred, Cape Colony. 2252, P.AI., 2252, P.Z., P.D.G.S.B.,
P.D.G.So., /!;astern Division, South Africa. October 1880.
Ne wton, James. 23 SilverwclL Street, Bolton, Lancushire. 37, P.;'.l., P.Pr.O.D., P.Pl'.G.A.Sec.,
P1·.0.Sc.E., Lancashit·c. February 1887.
New ton, John, F.RA.S. Glet~ Lyn, 18 E•·lttnget· Rowl, Hatclutta, S. /iJ., Lo11don. 1 7 ~, 1607, P.l\f.,
774, P.Z. Past Gr'a nd Pu rsuiva nt, Past Ass ista nt G rand Director of Ce re moni es

(R.A.) Ool. 1889.
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Ne w ton, Will in.m Wn.tson. 52 St. E110ch. Sqr1a1·e, GlaS!fOtv. 0, P.~f., 61, U. p ...a.so., Gra nd
Standard Bearer. Membet· of the Supremo Council, Scotlaud. M~y 18()4.
Nicholas, Edgar Hcm·y. Ba1·kly St1·eet, Mount Pleasant, Ballamt, VictoJ·ia. 40. Juno 1803.
Nicho les, M. W. S. 8 Pownall Gardens, Hounslow, Middlese.t•. 209, P.M. October 1896.
Nic holson, Daniel. 52 St. Paul's Chw·chyard, E.G., London. l!l, P.)f. Jo.nnnt·y 189S.
Nickel, Ot·. Angttst Ferdinand Alexander. Perleberv, Ge•·many. L. zw· Perle. October 189:>.
Nicklin, John Bailey. Challcmooga, Tennessee, U.S.A. P.M. lllarch 1892.
Nickson, Dr. Wilfred. Bolton Street, :Newcastle, New Sot~th IVr1leH. P.M., 214 (S.C.), P.Z.
October 1896.
Niven, John. Osbot·ne House., Clayton, Bradford. 1&0. Jnne 1889.
Noakes, lT. W. :1 Ki•·kstall Road, Streatham Hill, S. W., London. 10.!1, 1982. May 189Z.
Nob le, A.le:mndet· l:t'rn.set·. 361 Butes Avenue, Bt. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A. 163. 45. October 1897.
Noble, Bento Fernandes, M.B., O.M. 67 R1«1 d-o Ouvi<Lor, Rio do Janiero. 4, 69. October 1895.
Noble, Roderick. 2 lle~s Walk, Im:e•·ness. 339, 175. May 1896.
Nock, George Arthur. ?."ational Provinr.ial Bank of Engl.t!ld, HuU. 1896. January 1889.
Noehrner, 0. W. 3 Havelock Road, C1·oydrm, But-reu. 186, 238, 507, P.:\I. January 1895.
Norfolk, Thomas. 16 Gt·osL'CllOI' Road, Bradford. 500. January 1888.
Norman, A. W. 3 Toledo Te1Tace, York Road, Sottlllend, Eo.~t>'. 1i67, P.M. Januat•y 1895.
Norman, George. Alplta Hou~e, Bays Hill, Cheltenham, Gloucestci·Bhiro. 246, P.M., 82, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.R., Pt·. G.So., Gloucesterslli1·e. May 1888.
No r man, Go01·go. 12 Brook Sh·eet, Bath . 4 1, 47. No\·omber 1895.
Nu nn , UichOl'cl Joseph, M.D. U9t, Yotk Sil·eet, Bavam.ah, Geo1·uia, U.S.A. 113, P.i\f., 8, P.K.
November t8R!l.

1695

Oates, .John, F.S.S., F.S.A. Rutland House, Sultoun Road, Bri:t:ton, S.IV., London. 1379. March

1696

O'Callaghan, Robe1·t Francis. Commissi011ers Hill, Gympie, Queen~lcmd. 816 (S.C.), P.M., 211
(S.C.), P.Z. October 1896.
Oehley, Olivt)r Charles. S~Fmerdet East, Cape Colony. 1585. October 1897.
Officer, William. 21, Castle Street, Edinburgh. I, P.M. Past Grand Deacon, Scotland.
October 189 ~.
•Oortman.Gerllngs, J. D. Old Canal 72, Utrecht, Holland. P.M. Ultmjeotina Lodge. May
1891.
Oosthulzen, Phillippus Rudolph. bo:~: 1052, Johannesburg, Tt·cm.vaaal. Star o£ the Rand Lodge.
March 1891.
Oppenheimer, B. Johannesburg, South Aj1·ican Bepublic. 1574, i!486. Novt>mber 1891.
Oppert, Emile Dnuiel. 33 Old Broad Street, E.C., London. !!2, 1027, P.M. Novemb~>r 1895.
Oram, Johu Enrl, M.A., M.E. 67 Pa.lmerston Road, Dublin. 357, P.M., 28, P.K. January 1890.
Oram, Willium Ado.ms. Singa1J01·e. 1192, P.M., P.Dit.G.D., Japm1. May 1897.
Orchard, Yivian. 12+, Blackheath HiU, S .E., London. i9, 1293, P.1l!. ~[arch 1895.

1892.
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Ord, Ohnrles Augnstns. Pay Depm·tment, General Po.~t Office, Sydmey, New South Wales. 57, P.l'lf.
Grand S word Bearer, New S outh Wa les. October 1893.
1707 Orme, James Edgerton. 1135 West Seventh Stt·cct, St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A. 163, P.;\f., 45.
November 1895.
1708 Orr, Andt·ew William, M. 0. Ecltcard Street, Brisbane, Qtteensland. 286 (I.C.) May 1897.
1709 Orttewell, Richard. JJaldo1t 1 E&su:. 1024, 1224, P."~!., 7024. No,•ember 189 t
1710 Owen, IledJert Charles. Compton, Woll·erhampton. 526, P.M. March 1888.
1711 Oxland, ltev. John Oxley, J.P., F.R.G.S., etc. Oillcts, Pine To1mt, Nntal. 1383, 2113, P.M.,
P.Dis.G. W., Dis.G.Oh., Natal. May 1888.
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Packer, llPnry John. Asylrw~ Jo1· Insane, Tolltuocmtlm, Qu.eel18land. 175 (S.C.), 194 (S.C.)
October 1894.
Page, Alfred. I I Fotoler Street, l'ottth Shields. l6i6, 2520, 7626. May 1896.
Page, Augnstns Hammond. C•,bcu·, New South Wales. 97. October 1894.
Page, Robert Palgrave. 73 Oa.-ti.•le Mansion~, S.lV., Londcm. 259, Hti5. ~farcb 1896.
Page, W. S. Tlte Gales, Wooc1fon~ Bddge, Es~e:». 18li, 453, P.M. October 1894.
Page, W. '1'. Lynthorpe, Bron•yard Road, Worcestcw. P1•.G.Sec. October 1896.
Pakes, John James. 10 Matpus Road, Bmckley, S.E., London. 871, P.~f., 140, P.Z. January 1890.
Palmer, Charles. Jagers!ontei11, Orange Free State. 1469, P.M. ~lay 1896.
Palmer, Re''· James ~e1son. Bembridge, n~r Ryde, [Jile of Wight. 10, 3.;7, 498, 1990, P.M., 776,
r.z., P.Pr.G. W., P.Pr.J., 1/ant$ and I~le of lVi!lht. Past Grand Chaplain and Past
Provincial Sojourner, England. November 11188.
Palmer·.T homas, B. 51IOJ·LII1'!J 0.-escent, Notti1tghill Gc1te, W., Lontlon. 1929, P.M., 1929, P.Z.
Juno 1891.
Papenfus, Herbert B. Joltamtcsbttrg, South ilfl'ican llepu.blic. Star of tho Rand Lodge. October
1801.
Papworth, Oliver. 0 St . .And,·cw's Hill, Cambriclgc. 88, P.M., 88, P.Z., P.P1·.G.W., P1·.G.Sec.,
P.Pr.O.H., Oambridyeshi1·c. June 1894.
ParamC\re, David Lewis. S1tolwmish, Washin!Jfcm, U.S.A . 25, 15, P.H.P. Grand Scribe,
Washington. OcLobct· 1893.
Parke, George IIem·y. St. Johtt's, Wakefield, Yorks. 151, 1201, P.M., 754, P.Z. January 189ii.
Parke, P. Ualkett. Thtwstlny Islc1nd, Queensland. 820 (S.C.) June 1891l.
Pat'kar, Willinm B. Scone, New Sotttll Wale.~. 183. May 1895.
Parsons, Selby. High l1oucl, JAJwer Toltenham. 1237, P .M., 7287, P.Pr.G.S.H., Middlese:r. May
18!10.
Partridge, Samuel Steacls. 16 De Mo11fJort Squar<t, Leicester. 523, 1560, P.:U., 279, 1560, P.Z.,
Dep.Pr.G.JI., P1·.G.H., Lcicesfe1· and Rutlmtd.
Past Assistant Grand Director of
Ceremonies, Past Grand Sword Bearer (R.A.), England. Januru·y 1889.
Pascoe, William James. Owanyilla, Queensland. 752 (S.C.), P.M., 246 (~.C.) October ]892.
Passmore, Henry. II.M. 011stoms, Sydney, New Sottth Wules. Grand Warden, Gt'and Haggai.
Janunry 18!>6.
Pastflelrt, John Robinson. Princess St•·eet South, St. 7'homas, Exett1·. 30. l\larch 1897.
Patey, Russell, M.A. Seti!Jley House, Rhyl, No,·th Wales. 6:?2, P.~l., 62Q, P.Z., P.Pr.G.R.,
P.l>r.G.D.O. (R.A.), Dor~ct. :U:nrch 1897.
P11.tlansky, Joseph Manuel. P.O.B. 378, Johanne6burg, South Afri()(ln &public. De Goede Trouw
Lodge. May 1892.
Paton, John Roper. 98 We8t Oem·ge Street, (}laB!Iotu, N.B. 3!, Oep. M., 50 P.Z., P.Pr.G.J., Lower
Wcml, Lanar!:shi1·e. Jnne 188S.
Patterson, George. 20 Irat•clvrk StJ·cct, Wilton, Hawick, N.B. 424. March 189·~·
Patton, 'l'homns R. Ma.,onic Tcn~ple, PhiltUlclphitt, U.S.A . 121, P.M. Grand Treasurer of
Grand Lodge and Grand Chaptet' of Pent,sylvania; Representative of Grand
Lodge of England. l\!ny 1887.
Paxon, IInrold Charles. Kwal1t f.umpo1·, Sela11gor, St1·aits Scttle~~tent. 2337. May 1895.
Paxton, Adam. Oan11iny Roacl, Allahabad, Ben!Jal. 391, P.M.., 897, P.Z., P.D.D.G.JI., P.D.G.II.
.Jnnuory 1896.
Peabody, J. II. Canmt City, Oolomdo, U.S..!. Past Grand Master, Colorado. June 1893.
Peuk, William Ohal'les. Toowoombrz, Queenslan(l. 1315, 194 (S.C.) October J89~.
Pearce, Gilbert P. Mella?Will' llouse, Tlayle, Oo1·mualt. 450, P.M., P.P1·.G. W., 001'111!uall. Librarian
of Ooo111bo 1\fasonic Librnt·y, lla.yle. March 1887.
Pearce, Joseph Owen. Qttia, Gttnnedalt, New South Wales. 218. Janunry 1896.
Pearson, Ernest A. Eton, l>Iacka!f, Qu,ee11sl~nd. 1175. November 1896.
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Peck, Allen Millard. Elm Street, Pt-oviclettce, IU., U.S.A. 36, P .M. ~lay 1893.
Peck, Andrew. 1345 Bedford Avetme, B1·ool•lyn, New York. 719, 209. October 1891.
Peck, Michael Charles. 2 lVosl Pm·k Te,.,-ace, Hull. 67, 250, 1511, 2494, P.i\1., 67, 260, 1040, 7671,
P.Z., P.G.W., Pr.G.Scc., Pr.G.Sc.E., North Oll(t East Yo•·ks. Past Grand Standard Bearer,
Past Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies (R.A..) l\fnrch 1892.
1748 Peebles, Andrew Williao. 18 East Preston Street, Edinburgh. 101, 3-!9, 392, 7, 66, 97. October

1745
1746
1747

1895.
1749 •Peek, Rov. R.. Drewsleig111on Reclo>·y, Newton Abbot, Dot"OII. 555, 877, 936, 859, P.1L, 666, P.Z.,
Pr.O.Oh., Jersey, P•·.G.Oh., P.Pr.G.Sc.N., Suffolk. l\lay 1888.
1'750 Pegler>, Stephen Francis. Amcott Ho1LSe, Retfo•·cl, Notts. 1802, P:r.r., 242, 1802, P.Z., P.P,·.G.n.,
Notts. :r.fa;roh 18!14.
1751 Pelion, Jose F. 2 Mercad£>rcs, Tiavana, Ouba. LodgeS. Andre, W.M. Groand SeCr>l'tary, Cuba.
Mav 1893.
1752 Pemberton, Abraham. 152MunchcslcrRaad, Stockpt~•·t,EastLancashirc. 1030, P.M.,P.Pr.G.D.C.,
East /XJ,nCa$hire. Janua1·y 1892.
1753 Pendleton, Alan Geo1·ge. Adelaide, South AustraLia. 38, P.M., P.D.G.Sup.IV., Be>lgal. :May 1893.
1754 Penlington, Thomas. Queen St,·ccl, B•·isbane, Q~tecu•lcl11d. 319 (l.C.) October 189,1..
1755 Perokins, Captain William. Tile 011esln1~ts, Lowe•· A<ltli.~combs Road, O>·oyd.o11. 2470. June 1894.
1756 Perry, llnl'l"y. 20 Ba,·low Mo,n· R oa(Z, Didsb"'"!f, Mauchester. 39, 100, 2<U7, l:'.M., 706, P.Z.
Ma•·cl; 1894.
1757 Perryman, C. W. 7"okenhouse B11ildings, E.O., London. 212. November 18!13.
1758 P11ters, Frederick William. Bo>' 747, Johannesbl4rg, South Africa. Jnntuu·y 1889.
1759 Peters, llerbert William. West End, Kimberley, South Africa. 1409, P.:\L, D.O.Sec., O.S. .Africo.
Juno 1888.
1760 Petersen, Johannes David Kragh. Jagersfoulcin, Oran!fC Free State. Lodge Stnr of Africa lD.C.),
284 (S.C.) June 1893.
I 761 Peterson, James Petet•. .Longroach, Queensland. 2510. October 1896.
1762 Petrie, David. Bo:o 152, P>·cto>·ia, South Africa~> Republic. October 1896.
1763 Pettigrew, George Atwood. Fland•·eatt, South Dnkota, U.S.A. 11, P.M., 19, P.H.P. Grand
Secretary (G. L. & G. C.), South Dakota. October 1894.
1764 Phillipson, lt'erdinand. Tord~;nskjoldsgade 24, Copenhagen. Lodge Ferdiuando Caroline, Hamburg.
Mny 1893.
1765 Phillips, Ebenezer S. 106 JTcn·rictl Street, Bridgt!port, Co1mecticut, U.S.A . 3, 18. ~larch 1894.
1766 Phillips, George Thorne. Wokiugha>n, Berks 2·137. Jun e 1896.
1767 Phi lli ps, Leopold. Phillips' llotcl, Ballamt, l'icto•·itt. 6:}, P.M. October 1897.
1768 Phllon, Nicholas. Pi•·aeus, Greece. 13. Assistant Grand Secretary, Gl"eece.
Local
Secretary for Greece. 1\rarch 1890.
1769 Pickard, William. RcyistJ·y H(ju~c, Wakefield. 1019, P.lr. March 1890.
1770 Pickering, George Alfred. Guildhall, E.C., London. 29, 890, P.1L Past Grand Steward.
March 1892.
1771 Pickering, Thomas. 42 Osbon•c Roud, Newca~lle.on-Tyne. 24, 24. June 1892.
1772 Pickett, Jncob, :M.D. 26 Colville SquMe, W., London. 76G, 2410, P.l\I. Jrmunry 1895.
1773 Pickett, Joh n. Waipcuva, li<ttvkcs Bc1y, Netc Zealauc~. 30, P.M. Past Grand St eward, New

Zealand.

May 1893.

1774 Pldduck, George. 2 Ed.wm·d St1·eet, Victoria. Docks, E., London. 2409, P.~l. Moy 1897.
1775 • Pierce, W. Frank. 12 Ch>·oniclc B uilill'lgs, Sa~• Frcmcisco, California. 188, P.M., 36, P.H.P.
Deputy Grand High Priest, California. January 1897.
1776 Pierson, Joseph Waldie. Bo;ro !161, Johonnesbttrg, 7'raltsvaal. 1665, 1666. )larch 1889.
1777 Pigram, Frank. L&wer Frec~lonc, Wm•wict, Qttccnsland. 1372. June 189,!.
1778 Pike, Het·borL Stanley. 'l'h c Old Rectory, Hythc, Colcheslcw, Esse:». 1231. lllay 1889.
1 779 PiKe, Ue•·bert Watson, I.C.S. Silaptw, India. 391, 1204, P .M., 89/, P.II. October 1896.
1780 Pilcher, Albert Henry. 2 1'icto1·ia. 'J.'e1·mce, Wincheap, Canterbury. 9i2, l'.l\1., 37 , P.Z., Pr.G.Stew.,
Kelll. October 11!89.
1781 Pilcher, Ardaseer Rn ttonj i. Sccunderbad, Deccan, Macl1·as. 434, 1406, P.:\L, 484, P.Z., P.D.G. W.,
P.D.G.J., 3Iadras. May 1893.
1782 Pile, James Philip. Sandford Park, Ranelaglt, Dublin. 52. 1Iay 1896.
S-utton, Su.-rey.
1892, 2422, P.M., 7841, P.P.G. St.B., P.P.G.Sc.N., Surrey.
1783 Pile, William.
November 1893.
1784 Plmlott, William Heuq. Wilsonton, Tootvoomba, Queensland. 775 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.) October
1895.
1785 P inc kard, George Josiah. P.O.B . 1759, New o,·leans, U.S.A. 72, P.M. Past Grand Hig h

Priest, Representative of Gr and Lodge of England at Grand Lodge of Louisiana.
May 1887.
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1786

1787
178S
1789
1~90

1791
1792
1793
1794.
1795

Pinder, James. 157 G•·ultanl Road, Hackney, K.E., L011drm. 15, 1662, 1997, 2318, 2374, 2511,
P.M., 141, 2874, P.Z., P.P.G.Tr., P.P.G.So., Essez. No,·ember 1895.
Pittaway, Jnmos. 58 Arundel Acenue, Sefton Purk, Liverpool. 1182, P.1f.,1856, P.Z., P.P.D.G.S.B.
P.P.A.G.D.C. (R.A.), lV. Lanes. May 1892.
Pittman, J. J. 59 Dingwall Road, C1·oydon, Surrey. 638, P."M. Maroh 1897.
Plumbe, Rowlnnit, F.R.I.U.A. 13 Fitzroy Square, TV., Lo11don. 46, P.M., Past Grand Superintendent of Works. Jnne 1896.
Poate, II. 2 Suffolk Place, Pall MaU, London, S. W. S2. October 11197.
Pochln, Churlcs Norman. Ivyside, Glouceste1· Road, Norb~lon, Surrey. 1201, P.;\f., 7201, P.Z.
June 1895.
Pocock, Jnmos Charles. Btomley, Kent. 224, P .M., 195. March 1893.
Pollard, J oseph. 51 Queen Anne Street, Cacendish. Squa1·e, IV., Londo11. 1826, 2000, P.llf., 7706,
2000, P.Z., P.G.J.lV., Stwrey. October 1889.
Pond, Samuel. B1mlfljol·£l, Do1·sel. 1206. January 1!l97.
Poole, William George. Redland~, Albion Road, SuHou, StL?TC!i· 8GO, P.l\f., 860, P.Z. January
181J1·.

1796
L797
1798
1799
1800

l SOl
1802
1803
180 t
1805

1806

Porter, James. Warwick, Queensland. 1372, P.M. October 1894.
Porter, .T1tmoa. Ley• .Llewellyn, Conway, North Wales. 765, P.M., P.Pr.G.SI., No1·ih W ales.
?.llwoh 1895.
Poston, Tionry. 3!1 C.ombard Street, E.O., London. 19, P.l\1. Mnroh 1802.
Potts, Gcorl('o. Rock/tampion, Qtteenslllnd. 932, P.M., 205 (S.C.), P.Z. May 1897.
Potts, William '1'. 88 HorsefernJ Roacl, Westminste,·, S.lr., L ond011. 1805, 2626, P.M. March 1897.
Pcwell, Capt. C. C. The Etmd, Dixton, Mo1~mouth.. 457, P.M., 457. November 180:1.
Powell . .P. A, F.R.I.B.A. 3-W Kem1ingto1l Road, S.E., Lond011. 457, P.:I\L, P.Pr.G.W., MonmoJtthshire. November 1887.
Powell, George. 76 Finsbul'!/ Pavement, E.O., London. 142, P.M., 976, P.Z. May 1890.
Powley, George licnry. Victoria Street West, Auckland, Neto Zealand. Aro Lodgo, 848 (I.O.), P.K.
Past Grand Warden, New Zealand. October 1891.
Pratt, Chntlcs. Dill. Sut·t·eyo,-'s Office, Tamworth, New South Wales. Octobct· 189-J..
Prenzlau, Julius. Bosje.~ Spr1,it, Brandfort, Orange Free State. 1022, L. Unity (D.C.) March
1895.

1807
H~08

1809

1810
1811
1812
1813
181 4
11:!15
1816
1817
1818

181!1
1820
1821

1822
1823
1824
1825
1826

1827

Preston, Donald William. Penry11, Knole Road, Boscombe, Bournemou/11. 195, 2158, P.M., 195,
P.Pr.G.D., Hanls. March 1889.
Preston, George Berrhon, Capt. 2nd Dragoon Guards. 27 Radcliffe Gardens, South Kensingto11, S. W.,
London. 11 18, 1960, P.M., 7960, P.Z. November 1893.
Preston, Rcb()rt Arthur Berthon, M.A. I Elm Court, Temple, E.O., London. 3:>7, 1118, 1523,
P.M., 7118, P.Z. January 1890.
Price, Anhur. lllerl'icbank, Moss Lane, Ainst?·ee, Liverpool. 151, 887, JSiH, P.M., 48, 587,789, H.
June 1895.
Price, Bun.]!'. Mtll111Jhis, TennesHee, U.S.A. Past Grand Master, Tennessee. Marol1 1892.
Price, Milton II. J(on~phis, TennesseP., U.S.A. 299, P.M. J anuary 1tl94.
Pring, llov. Itichard IIem:y. Ma1·tin Jlicat·aue, Ohelfoi'Cl, Oilcsh.ire. 56. January 1893.
Probyn, :Major Olifl'ord. 55 Gro~vcnor St1·eet, Grosveno1· Squm·o, W., London. 27. March 1897.
Procter, Alfred. 22 Boothctm C1·escent, Ym·k. 236, 286. Jauunry 1897.
Proctor, Frederick Stephen. Qu'Appellc, Assa., Canada. 32 (Man. C.), P.l\I. Grand Deacon,
Manitoba. October 1896.
Provan, James 'l'homas. Tocnvoomba, Queensland. 2393, 194 (S.C.) October 1894.
• Pryce, 'l'boma.s LMvrencc. P.O.B. 186, Johannesburg, 7hmst·aal. 828, 2285, 2818. Local
Secretary for Johannesburg. May 1890.
Puckle, Walter Briage. Selby Lodge, Lan·d01cme Place, B1·ight011. 162. May 1890.
Pudsey, Colonel IIenry Fawcett. 6 Orotcm Terrace, Anlaby Road, Hull. 1010, 2494, P.M., 7070,
P.Z., P.P.G.D., N . rJ' E. Yorks. June 1889.
Pulvermann, Martin. 26 Minories, E.C., London. 19. October 1895.
Purchas, Thomas Alfred Rnfus. P.O.B. 472, Johannesburg, Trantuaal. 1886, P.M. October 1889.
Purey.Cust, tho Very Rev. Arthur Perceval, Dean of York. The Deanery, York. 236, 691, 2328,
P.M. Past Grand Chaplain, England. January 1888.
Purklss, William IIenry. 38 Featherstone Street, E.O., Lond(m. 860, 860. March 1891.
Purvis, Rov. A. E. Baf/1. 379. March 1897.
Purvis, Thomas. 5 Gt·aingel' Villa, NeJVcastle·on·Tyne. 481, P.M., 481. November 1890.

Quayle, Mark.

P.O.B. 919, New Orleans, U.S . .f.

1, P.M.

October 1889.

b2
1828
1829
1830

183 1
1832
1833
1884
1835
1836

Rahma n, Abdul Dato Sri Amar d'Raja, C. M.G. Johore Bahm, Johore, StraitB Settlements. 1152.
November 1893.
Rainey, James Jan·is. Spildby. Lincolnshire. 426, 721. March l890.
Ra iling, Thomas John. Winnock Lodge, Cvlchesler, Esse1:. 51, P.M., 61, P.Z., Pr.G.Sec., Pr.G.Sc.E.,
Essc:r. Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies, Pa st G rand Sword Bearer
(R.A.), Eng land. J anuary 1890.
Ra m say, Frederick Charles. Sltanganah Park, Killiney, Co. Dublin. 158, P.~L ~larch 1896.
Ramsay, John Carmichael. Dalhousie, Waralah, Nctccastle, Ncto Sout/1 Wale•. 170, 2 14 (S.C.),
P.M., Dis.G.l'llsp. of W . Local Secretnry for Newcastle, N.S.W. March 189·1.
Ra nd a ll, James Alfred. 62 Falcon Road, Clapham Jrmctiun, S. W., Lo11<lon. 1963, 241 7, P .lf.,
1798, 2846. March 1893.
Ra nd e ll, George. St . Paul's School, St. Leonards.on·Sca, S1t88C:D. 40, P.M., 40. January 1892.
Ra ndolph, Lieut.. General Charl es Wilson. 76 Chester Squat·e, 8. TV., London. P.P.G. lV., Susse:tl.
Gra nd Supe rintendent, Sussex. Ma.y 1893.
Ratcliffe, Charles. 13 It«fforit Road, Elm Pat·k, l:'llitji.elcl, Live~pool. 2 16, l'.M., 218, P .Z. ~Iay
1892.

1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1813
184l
1845
1846
18!7
1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
1858
l859
1860
1861
1862

1863
186 4
1865

1866
1867
1868
1869
l 870

1871

Ra wbone, John. Jlidtlel~tw!J, South Aft·ican Rep"blic. 794 (~.0.) Marcl1 HlO<I.
Ra y, John 'l'ittori ngto n. 5 AppiOtn Way, Leeson Pat·k, D11blin. 620, 1>.11£. Mn•·ch 1896.
Raymond , C. W. 65 Clava Road, Fm·est Gate, E., London. 17lG, P .M. November 1896.
Ra ymo nd , Tienry Francis. Elsinore, The Avenue, Yeovit, Sotncrsctllhirc. 329, P.M., P.Pr.G.D ..
Somerset. 1\[nroh 1888.
Raym o nd , Percy :\(iles. 51!4 K. Street, Sacramento, Califot'11ia, U.S.A. Fi t. Jnnuary 1896.
Ra y mond , William Harry. Bat·bcrton, Suulh .dfrican ReJ•~tblic. 741 (S.C.), 220 (S.C.) May 1892.
Read , H.. S. Beaumont, St. Ives, Conuvan. 127:', P .M. January 1895.
Rebman, Francis Joseph. lL Adam. Street, St1·and, W.O., London. 2000, 2·1-51'. January 18!!7.
Redfearn, 'l'hom!UI Butler. 20 Scale Lane, Hull. loll, \!134, 2494, P.M., 260, 1611, P.Z., P.P.G. W.,
A.P.O.Scc., A.P.O.Sc.E., EuM and }torth Yorh. January 1895.
Redway, Captain George William. Ealin!f Commo11 1 Middlese~. 2091. March 189n.
Reed, Commaucler Gl'orgc Henry Baynes, R.~. Tehidy Tcrmce, FulmtJUih, Cornu·all. 15, P.~ .•
76, 1'.7.., P.Pr.G.lV., P.Pr.G.J.. Cornwall. March 188-1.
Reed, W. n. Bourne's Fat·m, Dawley, Hayes, Middlesc:;c. 382. Jnnuary 1893.
Reep , John Robertson. •l Great St. Thomas Apostle, Qt.een St,·cct, E.C., Londtm. 1260, 22!1, PM.,
1260, P.Z. June 1890.
Roes, FredOJ·ick Howell. Bo.r 2492, Johannesburg, South A/ric.ln Republic. 747 (S.C.) June 1890.
Rees, Griffith. 58 Hamilton Square, Birkenhead. 477, 477. January 1891.
Re id, A 1·thm· 1J l'm·y, .l<'.R.I.B.A. Bo:ll 746, Jollannesbm·!f, TI'ClllBVIlol. 23 13, T'.l\1 ., P.Dis.G.Sup. oj lV.,
Trausvaal and Eustcrn Divi$ion , South A.f1·ica. October 1b89.
Re id, Oodrroy Forest. Bet1tlehen1, Ot·ange li'l'ee State. 2522. May 1895.
Re id, ll n1·ry Aus!.in. Bo» 140, Johannesbur!f, South .African R11public. 2478, P.l\f., 226 (S.C.),
l'.D.G.S'l~p.lV., Eust Division, South Af rica. J une 1896.
Re id , Joh n Uenry. Beltona, So1tth .;lt•st1·alia. 3. J nne 1892.
Re id , Robo•·t Calclwoll. Port Elizabeth, Gape Colrmy. 575. Jan uary 1895.
Re nd e ll, A.rthnr Pt~ige. Stanley H ottse, H ot·ton Lane, Bradfonl. 07•1·, 802, 974. Mnroh 1893.
Re nfr ee, 'l'homns. 30 Dt~rham Stt·eet, B alla1·at W est, Victo1·ia. 23. 1\(nrch 18!l6.
Renn e r , Potor Awoonel'. Villa Esperance, Cape Coast, Gold Coast Colony. 773, 1260. March 189 1.
Ren wic k, .James. 1'oowoon~ba, Queensland. 7'15 (S.C.), 1315, P.:M., 194 (S.C.), P.Z., P.D.G.D.
l\Iay 1891.
Ret a llack-Molone y, Joseph Henry. 360 Rom/tYrd Road, Forest Gate, E., Lo11don. 229 1, 2504,
1'38. November 1894.
•
Reynold s, Captain Cecil Edwards. Great Ollesierford, E.•se:-c. 488, II G5, 13U , P .M., 488, 1766.
Octobor 1888.
Rey nolds, Dr. Ernest James. Oakenrod, Lordship Lane. S.E., London. 63, 68. l\Iarch 1895.
Ric h, Harry Nelson. Ladner, Bt·itish Columbia, Canada. 9. Jannary 1896.
• Ric hards, George. P.O.B. 440, Johannesburg, Transvaal. 1574, P.M., 1674, P.Z. ulstt•ict
Grand Master. October 1889.
Ric h a rds, J. Pecke. 6 Freeland. Read, Ealin!J, W ., Middlest». 1584, P.M. Jam•nry 1896.
Ric hards, Silvester. Al11erne, Malwood Road, Bal11am, S. W ., London . I 415. Jane 1895.
Rich a rdson, Henry. 4 Church Street, Greenwich, S.E., London . 140, P .M. March 1892.
Rieh le, Obnrles Williams. 117 Fi1·st Street, Tacoma, lVashi11gton, U.S.A. 13. March 1895.
Rlckon , Frederick Jolm Henry. Little R ock, .Arkansas, U.S.A. 2, P.U., 2, P.U.P. March 1897.
Rid e r, Rev. W. Wilkinson. B ethlehem, Ora11ge Free State. 1800, 2461. March 1894.

..
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Riddel, Robert Robeson. 17 Quay Walls, Berwic~·O'II·Tweed. 393, P."M. March 1897.
Riley, Frederick Whistler. Elderslee Street, Winton, Quee1l<!land. 2365. January 1897.
Riley, Henry. l'ictoria Mansio>~s, 28 Victoria Street, S.lV., London. 2L28. November 189t.
Riley, 'l'homas. 61 Grosvenor Terrace, Hat·rogate, Yorl.'$hi1·e. 600, P.M., 600, 1001, P.Z. :\larch
1888.
1876 Riley, William Francis. Long1·each, Queensland. 2365. March 1896.
18i7 Rideal, George Samuel. Bow 1130, Johannesbu1·g, South African &p"blic. 741 (S.C.) :llay 1895.
l 87!l Ritchie, Surgeon-Captain J. Ooltonera Hospital, Malta. 349, 407. Juno 1893.
1879 Ritchie, 1'homas. Opawa, Olu·i8tchurclt, New Zealancl. 609, P.M. March 1890.
1880 Rivington, Edwtll'd. 10 No1·manton. Road, Redlands, Bristol. 8i7, P.M., 461, P.Pr.G.Sup.W.,
Jeruy. October 1896.
188l Robbins, John. 57 Warrington C1·esceJtt, Maida Vale, W., London. 231, P.M. Mn_y 1892.
1882 Robbins, Joseph. 4Hl 1Ia1npshire Street, Quincey, Illinois, U.S.A. 29G, P.M., li. Chairman of
Committee on Foreign Co rres pond e nce. Past Gran d Master, Illi nois. January
1893.
1883 Roberts, Auatin. 20 Pa1·/r View, HaUfaw, YIJrkshire. 307, 448, P.M., 67, 448, P.Z. March 1888.
1884 Roberts, Edwru·d, ,\t.A. Plrts. Maesinela, Oae1·na,-von, N01·th lValcs. 606, i369, H88, 1988, 2423,
251;9, P.M., P.Z., P.Pt·.G.lV., p,·.G.Sec., P.Pr.G.Reg. (.K.A..), Ncwth lVatcA. March 1804.
1885 Roberts, Joha. BtiJl 321, Cupe 1'own, Oape Colony. 2379, P.M., 884, 2879, D.A.G.Scc. Juno 1890.
188G •Roberts, Ric·har·d ll!ilos. Beaconsfield, Sotttlt Africa. 15i 4, P.!II. District Grand Maste r ,
Central South Afr ica. October 1888.
1887 Roberts, 'l'homas Harrison. 158 Fleet St1·eet, E.C., London. 15~8, 25112, P.l\t. :l!ay 1895.
1888 Robertshaw, Jcr·omiah, J.P. Paln!crston Road, Northumbe1·land Roat1, Sheffield. 1239, P.M.
Januar·y 1889.
1889 Robertson, Rev. Arthur George Lennox. 89 Oarter Street, LoTI'imore Sqttare, Waltcorth, S.E.,
Ltmdon. 232!1, P.M., P.Dis.G.Chap., Argentine Republic. September 18~7.
1890 Robertson, Geo•·ge. Weltingttm, New Zealand. 1521 (E.C.), 2 aud 13 (N.Z.C.), 166 (S.C.), P.:ll.,
Dis.G.O., Wellin?ton (E.C.) Past Grand Secretary, New Zealand, Representative
of the Grand Orient of Italy. Local Secretary for Wellington, N.Z. lllay 1892.
•
1891 Robertson, J. Ross. 55 King Street, W., Toronto, Oanada. 2R, 369, P.?tl., P.Dcp. Di~.G.JI.,
P.O.S. TV., P.Dis.G.Sup., P.G.Sc.N. Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canad a.
March 1888.
1892 Robertson, Major J. R. Johannesburg, TrmtSt:aal. 1413. Juue 1889.
1893 Robeson, Johu Granville. 32 Ridge Road, Stroud Green, N., London. 192. October 1896.
1894 Robins, Rov. J1tmcs W., D. D. Merion Station, P.O., Montgomery Co., PCtlllS!/lt:ania, U.S.A. 121,
P.M. Grand Chap lain, Pe nnsylvania. May 1887.
1895 Robinson, Charles. 8 Bake1· Street, lV., London. H>4J. Jnnuary 1896.
1806 Robinson, Charles Willin_m. To(Jteoomba, Queen-9land. 775 (S.C.), 194 (S.O.) Juno 1892.
1897 Robinson, Frederick Cuthbertson. Yorkshire Penny Bank, Jianchcatc!· Ro'ld, B!·adfvt·d,. 1648,
P.M., 302, P.Z., P.P.G.D., West Yo1·ks. May 1889.
1898 Robinson, llom-y. One Jlfile, Gympsie, Queensland. 816 (S.C.), 260 (S.C.) Local Secretary for
Gympsie. Mn roh 1806.
1899 Robi nson, John. 33 High Row, Dat·linllton, Drtrham. 1650, P.M., 777, P.Pt·.G.St.B. January 1896.
1900 Robinso n , Joh n. 28, Arllitw Stt·eel, Belfast. 106, 128, P.M., 872, P.P,·.G.D., .A,tt,·im. October
189G.
1901 Robinson, John Blamit•c. Bloemfontein, Ot·ange Free State. 1022. October 1893.
1902 Robinson, J ohn Chesworth. Tile Elms, Mollington, Chester. 425, P.l\I., 42li, P.Z., P.P1·.G.D.,
P.Pt·.G J., Clieshit·P. February 1887.
1903 Robinson, John Cutler. P.O.B. 61, Hampton, Yirginia, U.S.A. f>, P.M. Juno 1892.
19<H Robinson, Robert. 109 O.rlon Road, Birkenhead. 477, P.l\I., 477. November 1893.
1905 Robinson, Samuel Charles West. Darling Downs Gazette Office, To01uoombct, Queensland. 823
(S.C.), 794 (S.C.) June 1896.
1906 • Robinson, 'l'homns Graham. 45 Queen's Crescent, Hat:er3tock Hill, N. Tl'., LO'IId011. 0, 58, 6().J.,
P:M., liB P.Z., P.P.G. W., Herts. Past Grand Steward. November 1895.
1907 Robinson, William Fearenside. The Borrens, Egrem:mt, Cheshire. 2131, P.M., 241, P.Z. Ma.y
1892.
1908 Roby, Joseph. 6 Cook Stt·eet, Liverpool. 2042, 2619, P.M., 247, 2433. October 1897.
1909 Rochester, llunry. 25 Grainger Street, W., Newcastle-011-Tyne. 541, P.Al., 24, P.Z. May 1894.
1910 Rodda, Rov. E. 25 Smith Street, Fitzroy, Victoria. Past Grand Warden, Past Grand
Chaplain, Victoria. June 1892.
1911 Rodriguez, Francisco de Paula. 2 Mercaderes, Havana, Cuba. Lodge llijos de la Viuda.
Chairman of Committ ee on Fo r e ig n Cor respondence, Cuba. May 1893.
1912 •Roffey, James lUchards. Point Dm·ban, Natal. 1937. March 1889.
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Rogers, Arthm· Wellesley. Collins Sll·eet, Jielbournc, Viclot·ia. 15 (S.A.C.} October 1896.
Rogers, R. S. Behnottt Avenue, Kew, Melbourne, Victot·ia. B1, 77. January 1897.
Rogers, William. 98 Ollancery Lane, W.O., Loudon. 1329, 2454. March 1896.
Rollason, Walter Horbot·L. !) Mary Slt·eet, St. Paul's, Binningham. 887. Jnne 1893.
Ronaldson, Rev. W. DtHICtlin, New Zealand. 844, J?.M., 844, P.Z. Grand Secretary, New
Zealand. May 1888.
Room, J. H. Lat~1tCe8ton, Tttdmania. Pro-Grand Master. May 1895.
Rooth, E<lward. Pt·etoria, Snuth. African Republic. 1747. June 189±.
•Roper, J ohn. Kirkby Lon~dale, Westmoreland. 1074. March 1893.
Rosa, J ohn C. Bloemfmttein, Orange Free State. No\'cmbcr 1894.
Rasher, Chal'les Henry. 24 Ban·oto Rood, Strcatltatn Common, S. W., London. 1777. Octol>or
1895.
Ross, George. Rail1cay Station, lll aryborougli, Queettsland. 752 (S.C.), P.M., 246 (S.O.), P.Z.
Local Secrotat·y for Mary borough. October 1895.
Ross, Peter, LL.D. 15 West 62nd Str-eet, New Yo•·~·. 634, P.M. :r.ray 1897.
Ross-Alston, Charles. Allaltabad, India. ' 391, P.M., 89/, P.H. lltay 1896.
Ross-Johnson, Dennis. Ocnt,·al Station, Matlt·as. 150, P.M., 760, P.Z., P.D.G. W., P.D. G.D.O.
·
(R.A.), .ilfadt·as. October 1893.
Rowell, Willinm Woodmnn. Stmnie Bank, Chipping Norton, O;)ljimlshi1·e. 1036. March 189t
Rowland, Owen. Bank House, Conway, Not·th lVales. 1369, 2569. March 1896.
Rowland, W. II. Invet·ell, Neto South Wales. 48, P.M. May 1895.
Rowlandson, William Oswnld. 39 Princess Street, Manclte~ter. 2387, 204. Januat·y 1897.
Rowley, Walter, M.I.C.E., F.S.A., F.G.S. .Alderhill, Me(uncoocl, Leeds, Yorks. 289. March 1888.
Rowsell, Alfred William. Pietermaritzbu1·g, Natal. 863, 1665, P.M., 1666, P.Z., P.D.G.D. October
1889.
• Roy, Robert. 83 Kensington Gardens Squw·e, 1V., Londo1~. I 118, 1492, P.M., 1178, l'.Pr.G.PI.,
Oamb?·idgeshit·e November 1888.
Royston, Rev. PeLcr. Orton Eonyueville, Petet·borot~gll. May 1897.
Ruddock, John Waring. 41 Sl. Andt·ew's Drive, Pollohhielcls, Glasgow. 233, 571, 57{), 581, 772,
P.M., 150, P.J. Grand Steward. May 1892.
Ruhland, J ohn William. 15 l[ollis Sb·eet, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 14, 7. Past District Grand
Master, Past Grand High Priest, Nova Scotia. October 1889.
Rush, Conductor John Shipman. Ot·dnance Li11es, Aladras. 1198, 2532, P.M., 7198, P.J.,
P.D.G.D.C., P.D.G.S.B. (R.A.}, Burnt4. January 1895.
Rushton , Frederick 'l'homns. 14- Sew Inn, Strand, lV. O., Lo11don. 8, 263, P.M., 288, 771, P.Z.
Past Grand Steward. June 1895.
Rushton, W. n. Lotoet· Gange8 Oantd, Etawah, N. W.P., India. 413. June 1895.
Russell, Capt. Dcnjnmin Hill. Westgate, Granlllam. 362, P.M., 382, 442, P.Z., P.P.G.A.D.O.,
P.P. G.S.B. (R.A.), Not·lhants and Hunts, P.P.G.J., Lincol11shire. November 1893.
Russell, Ucrbort Herll'y Anson. Brisbane, Qtteensla?td. 103, 283 (I.O.), 908. January 18!>2.
Rustomjee, Jleorjeebhoy l\fnnackjee, J .P. 18 OltOtul'ingltee Road, Oalcutta. 67, 229, 2037, P.M.,
284, 486, P.Z., P.Di~.G. W., Dis.G.Sec., Dis.G.Sc.E., Bengal. Local Secretary for Bongnl.
January 1890.
Ryan, John llngb i\lcAnlcy. High Oom·t 0/rambers, Mcl<l1'UR. lGO, 750. October 1896.
Ryan , William. 834 West Gt·ace Street, Riclttne11d, Vi1·yinia. 9, 9. Dis.DP:p.GJlf., Virginia.
October 18!11.
Ryder, Bennett H. Pitt Stt·eet, Sydney, Neto South Wale8. 181. June 1894.
Rymer, J. Sykes. 17 Park Place, York. 236, P.M., 238, P.Z., P.Pr.G.R., P.P.G.FC., North and l!:ast
Yorkshire. November 1888.

Sackville.West, Colonel tho Ron. William E. Lime G1·ove, Bangor, Wales. May 1893.
Sadler, William G. Nashville, Tewnessee, rJ.S.A. P.M. Maroh 1893.
Salwey, Theophilns John. Guildhall, Eudloto, Salop. 611, 262. November 1891.
Sandbach, Arthm· Edmund, Capt. R.E. Staff Oolleue, OCimbcrley, Suney. 1960. Mny1896.
Sanders, Rev. Samuel John Woodhouse, LL.D., M.A., F.G.S. St. Martin's Vicarage, Leicestet·.
360, 176-!, 1911, P.M., 360, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Oh., and P.P.G.J., Northants and Hunt$, Past
Grand Chaplain and Past Grand Sojourner, England. J anuary 1890.
1952 Sanderson, Charles Edwnrd Fenwick. Kuala Lampur, Selangor, Straits 8ettlemc11ts. 2337, P.M.,
508 . October 1894.
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Sansom, Philip. 42 Cu1;.-ic Street, ;1dclaide, South Australiu. I, P.?.L, 4, P.Z. Past Grand
Warden, Past Gra nd Ha ggai, South Australia. October 1890.
S a rgent, Daniel Wyclirrc. Stu·accn's Heo.d, Ashford, Kc11l. 2305, W.M., 508. November 1896.
S arson, Henry Logscloil. Vi11Cga.•· Wo1·ks, City RQad, S.E., Lonclo1o. October 1896.
Saunders, Alexander. 1 Canning Stl·eot, bi,·ke11lle(ul. 417, W.M., 477. October 1896.
Saunders, J ohn. Sea Oliff Ilolt.~e, Nea1· Cape Town, Africa. 398, 420 (S.C.), P.M., P.P?·.G. St~p.,
Cape of Good Hope (S.C.) October 1888.
S a under s , Sibert. 'J'he Dank, ll'hilstable, Kent. 10 15, P.?.l., 87, 20 99, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Reg., P.G.J.,
Kent. No1•ember 188i .
Saun ders, William John TI. P.O.B. 537, Grand. Haren, Miclli!Jatl, U.S.A. 139, P.M. May 1887.
Sawki ns, Arthur Wise. Rondebosch, Cape Town. 2220, 884. Jnnuary 1892.
Sa yer, John Phillipps. 50 H.iyh Street, Malden, Esse~;. 1024, 7024. No1·ember 1895.
Sayers, E. J. F. Gcel~>nrt, Victo.·ia. a. Past Gr and Stewa rd, VIcto r ia . May 1895.
Scarth, Alfred. 9 Ash Grurc, Victo1·ia Road, Headingly, Leeds. 289, P .1L May 1893.
Schauerham mer, Got!. lob n ei nrich. Philippst?·asse 4, Lcipzig-.Uinclenau.. Lodge Balduin zur
Linde, Vice-president of Lbo E ngboncl. October 1896.
Schiller, Ferdinand P.M. .L2 lVcstbot•rne O,·escent, Hyde Pa1·k, lV., Gondm~. 357. June 1801'.•
Sc hn eider, Alfred F rederick. Jolt!~nnesbu.rg, South Afr·ican Republic. 2180, 2878. October 1895.
S c hnitger, Ferdinnnd Fl'itz. 2 1 Shakespea,-e St?·ect, Newcastlc-lm -1'yne. 541, 594, 2260, P.M., 24.
October 1889.
Sc hoder, Anthony. ll'oodbriclge, Jo.•mo Jersey, U.S.A. 83, P.M., 26, P.D.D.G.M. Gra nd High
Priest, New J ersey . June 1897.
Schofield, Frederick Willinm. Chappel House, Cl1ippi119 Jo.•urlon, Ozjordshirc. 1036. Mny 1893.
Schon berger , B. 4 lVhitehall Court, S. W., Mmdon. 2108. Juue 1897.
Schot t, Charles Jncob. ·I I Laistcridgc Lane, Bradfo1·d, Yo•·ks. 302, 802. ~ovember 1888.
Schro ed e r , Gnstnv Georg l!~riedricb. Bu:& 28, Kru.gcrsrlo1j, South African Republic. Libertas
I,odge (D.C.) October 1894.
Soh ulman, I saac. Do:o 123, .TolttmneRlnwg, South Af•·ican, Rcpt•blic. 2478, 225 (S.C.) 1!Iat·cl1 1895.
Schultz, Ed ward 'l'. 215 West German Street, Baltimore, 3fa,·ylnnd, U.S.A. 13, P.M. Past
Grand Warden a nd Past Grand Deputy High Priest, Mary land. J un e 1888.
Schuyllng Van Doorn, ITerman Jan. BoX·sbtwg, Sflttfh Af•··i can Republic. 2480. Muy 1896.
S cott, James Alfred Speirs. 28 Grosvenor Place, West Jcsmoncl, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 1•.1-27, 487.
November 1889.
S cott, Rev. John llubert, M.A. Rectory, Spit<Alfielcls, E., London. 170, P.M., 170 , P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.Ohap., D•>rsel. Jnnnnry 1891.
S cott, Mark. Micklegate, Selby, Yo,·h. 566, 2494, P.M., P.Pr.G. W., North and East Yorks. lllay

1892.
1979 Sc ott, Owen Stanley, F.S.A. Bowes Jfuseu.m, Bamcml Castle, Durham. 1230. May 1897.
1980 Scott. Thomas. Ncl~on, New Zenland. 735, 1927 (E.O.), 40 (N.Z.O.), P. M., 1b7 (S.C.) Local
Secretary fol' Nelson. May 1892.
1981 Scott, William. 11Io11tgomery T1m·ace, Mou11t Flo1·ida, Glasyow. 6 17, P.M., 79. January 1896.
1082 Scott, William Geor~e. lVinnepcg, Manitoba, Oan~tcla. 1, P.l\L Past Deputy Grand Master,
Grand Librar•an , and Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge of Manitoba. Mo.y 1887.
1983 Scott, William H . 3 ~ 7 Westminster Street, P·1·ovidence, Rhode Islancl, U.S.A. 36, P .M., 7, D.D.G.M.
June 1889.
1984 Sott-Hall, Rev. Willinm E. Ozford Oni1m Society, O:tJford. 1672. March 1893.
1085
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S cu r r a h , William .Alfred. 12 Rutla11d Street, Re!Jent's Park, N.W., London. 167, 1774, 2048,
2206, 227 1, P.M., 749, 2048, P.Z., P.Pr.G.S. of Tl'., P.Pr.G.Bo., Jfiddles.w. Past Grand
Standard Bea r e r. .March 1890.
Seabrook, Alfred William. New Balla1·d Road, Bombay. ·190 (S.C.), P .M., 154 (S.C.), P.Z.,
P .Sub.G.JI., India (S.O.), P.Pr.G.H., I11dia (S.C.) ~larch 1894.
Seager, Herbert West. Hampton Oou.,·t, Middlese:tJ. 2 183, P.M. J anuary 1895.
Seagrim, Dud ley Gill uU1, Lieut. R.A.. Naval 9' ]}fiWcwy Olu.o, Piccaclilly. 1960. November 1896.
Seamon , William fienry. Soco?·1·o, Ne1u Meroico, U.S.A. 2, P.l\I., 8, P.R.P., D .D.G.M. Past
Deputy Grand Lecturer, Missouri. May 1891J.
Searle, Edward. Po1·t Elizabeth, South Africa. 711. May 1896.
Sears, J ohn M. Memphis, Tennessee, U.S.A . P.M. March 1892.
See hoff, :;\[eyer. Krw.Jcrsdorf, South African Republic. Lodge Libertns. W.M. October 1895.
• Selzer, And reas. Delport's Hope, G!·iqtw.land, South Africa. 1417, P.M., 1477, P .Z. October 1888.
S ervin, Abram F. 31 Na1oau Street, New York. .f54, 8. May 1895.
Setna, Sorabjee Dhunjeebhoy. Bombay. ll65, 618 (S.C.) May 1889.
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1996 •Seymour, John. Dunkeld, Newl1md.'s Park, Sydenham, S.E., Mndon. 19. Mny 1890.
1997 Sexton, George. Scott Street, Newtastle, Ne10 South Wale;~. 15. October 1801.
1998 Sharpe, Wallace William Jessop. Albany Road, Falmouth. 75, 2:l69. January 1892.
1999 Shaul , Henry William. Bo'll 2014, Johonneslmrg, South African Republic. N~ (S.O.), 245 (S.C.)
January 1895.
2000 Shaver, Geol1\"o David, M D. 952! Pacific Av~mue, Tacoma, Washington, U.S.A. 22, P.M., 4 .
Grand Marshall, Washington. January 189-l.
2001 • Shaw, Robert Barclay. 94 Comnterce Street, Gl.asgow. 3, bis, 609, 772, 50. June 1895.
2002 Shaw, Thomas. Bo:l) 28, Johannesburg, South African Rcpubtic. 799 (S.C.), 245 (S.C.) Janaary
1895.
2003 Sheffield, Majo1· Frank. Palaspai, Duleham Garden11, Han~pstead., N. W., London. 2029, P.M.
Juno 1894.
200·1 Sheffield, Thomas. Box 1014, Johannesbu1·g, South African Republic. 2813, P."l>.f., 2313, P.J.,
D.G.$.13., C.S Aft·iea. May 1896.
2005 Sheffield, William Edwin. 115 Pipestone Street, Benton 1Jarbou1·, Michiy11n, U.S.A. 29tl, 72.
October ltl97.
·
2006 Sheldon, Thomas Steele, M.B., "F.Il..A.S. Pm·k~icle Asylum, Macclc~.fielcl, Ohealli1·c. 533, P.M., 588,
P.:l., l'.Pr.G. W., Pr.G.Stl.B. (R.A.), Che.qhire, P.Pr.G.St·wd., Somersetshire. October 1892.
2007 Shelton, Rev. Edward S&aolcy. The Manse, Chislehurst, Kent. 599, 789. Mn-y 1894.
2008 Shephard, Wnlter. fernbank, Louth, Li11colnshi?·e. 712, P.M., 712, P.Z., P.P.G.D., P.P.G.So.
Local Sccrctnry for Lincolnshire. May 1889.
2009 Shepherd, Edward L. The Lindens, Abingclon, Berkshi•·e. 945, P.M., 840, 945, P.Z., P.P.G. TV.,
Betk8hi1·e. November 18\!3.
2010 Shepherd, John. J2!) Brockley Road, BrockltnJ, S.E., London. 1-!0, P.M. March 18113.
201\ Sheppard, William Fleetwood, ~LA., LL.M. 2 Temple Garde-ns, Te1n11le, E.C., London. 859,859,
P.Pr.G.St., Cambridgeshire. No\"ember .889.
2012 Shepperd, James Alfred. Pilton, Cliftcm, Queensland. 2419. March 1895.
2013 Sherman, William Ross. 46 Guston• House Stl·eet, Prot•idence, R.I., U.S.A. 30, P.M. May 1893.
201-1 Shirk, George U. Hanover, Pennsylvania. 348, 199, Dis.Dep.G.JI., Pennsylvania. October 1891.
2015 Shlrrefs, Robert Archibald. 571 Madison Avenue, Eli;:c,beth, Nerc Jer~ey, U.S.A. 33, 6. Local
Secretory f01· New J ersey. Mny 18!15.
2016 Short, William llenry. Ke/.son, New Zealand. 40, P.~L October 1892.
2017 Shread, George. Cambridge ll<tuse, Trinity Roacl, Birchfield, Ast<>11, BirminrJIIam. 482, 1782, 1016,
Z., P.P.G.D., Wm'lcicks. May 1893.
2018 Shyrock, 'l'homas J. 31asonic Temple, Baltimore, Ma1·yland, U.S.A. Past Grand Master of
Maryland. May 1890.
2010 Shutte, Richard Francis. Mufekin.), B•·itish Bechuanaland, South Africa. 1417, .2486. October
1894.
2020 Side, Arthur Ot·siui. 6 C1·oss Stl·eet, Kenningto1~ Pcuk, S.E., London. 183, P.M. May 1893.
2021 Sidwell, Rt•v. Onuon II. Bindloy, B.A . Bolli 558, Preto1·ia, Soutl1 Aft·ican Republic. 794 (S.C.)
1\fnroh 189 t.
2022 Sllberbauer, Oborlos Frederick. Registrar Eastern Districts Cout·~. retired. P.O. U. 263, Cape
Totcn . Gocdo IIoop Lcdgc. 828. Octob~r 1891.
2023 Sllberbauer. Cont·ad Chl"istinn. P.O.B. 268, Cc~pe Totc?l, South .Africu. Goede Uoop Lodge (D.C.)
884. March 1889.
202·L •Sim, Henry Alexander, I.C.S. .il!acZms, Inclia. 150, 1285. June 1896.
2025 Simonsen, Sophus llPimann.
Sl. Kiobmccge,·gacle 14, Ovp,nhaaon. Lodge zm· Bruderkette,
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ll•unburg. Locr.1 Secretary for Denmark June 1887.
Simpson, John. S'>lttlt Mount, Oameron, Tasmania . 4. Juno 1801.
Simpson, Robct·t Arthur. '71 Benshato Manor Ro11d., Thornto" Heuth, Surrey. 17-1, 212, P.M.
Past Grand Deacon, New South Wales. November 18!l.J..
Slmundt, Yictor E. 3 Marins B.oad, Balh01n, S.lV., London. 858. May 1897.
Sinclair, Hugh William. 408 Collins Street, Jleloounte, Victo•·ia. 110, 111 , P.M., 17, J. Grand
Treasurer. Local Secretary for :Melbourne. October 1895.
Sinclair, ltobet•t. Hi/lou Road., Gympsie, Queensla11d. 816 (S.C.) lfarch 189G.
Sinclair, Ven. Willinm :\lnct!onald, D.D., Archdeacon of London. St. Paul'"• E.O., Lon.don. Past
Grand Chaplain. .Juuu 1896.
Singleton, Willinm R.
Jfasonic Tem1le, 909 F. Street, X.1V., \Vc18hingtm1, U.S.A.
Grand
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia. September 1887.
Slssons, William IInrling. Bartcm·on-Httlltber, near Hull, I U7, D.P.O.JI., Lincolnshir~. Grand
Superintendent, Lincolnshire, Past Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies,
Past Grand Sword 13earer (H.A.) March 1893.
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2034 Skelding, H. J. The Oou1·t, Br-idgno1·th, Salop. 1621. January 1896.
203a Skelton, Richard George. Ei9ht .Mile Plainl', Br-isbane, Queensland. 808 (S.C.), P.M., 190 (S.C.)
March 1895.
2036 Skinner, Charles Weeding. Wansfell, Theyium :&is, Essez. 2000. January 1897.
2037 Skirving, J. 13. P.O.B. 9, Heidelberg, South. Af,·ican Republic. 2354. June 1897.
2038 Slack, Arthur William. Beechwood, Buzton, Derbyshi1·a. 654, 1688, P.M., 62, P.Z., P.Pr.G.R..,
Derbyshi,.e, P.P1·.G.R. (R.A.), EtUit Lancashire. January 1891.
2039 Slager, Samuel. 125 Court Street, Memphis, Tenne&see, U.S.A. May 1895.
20·10 Slater, Cecil Vaux. 7 Josephine Avenue, Bri:r:ton, S. W., London. 1:'107. May 1897.
2041 Slicer, Walter. Main Street, Bingley, Yorks. 439, 387. June 1894·.
2012 Sloan, Archibald Nevins. Ohattaaooga, Tennessee, U.S.A. P.M. Past Grand Warden,
Tennessee. March 1892.
2013 Smallman, Monterville Dillon. McMim1ville, Tem~essee, U.S.A. Past Grand Master, Tennessee.
March 1892.
2044 Smiles, Jnm<'!s 'rhomas. Dept. of Mi·aes, Sydney, New South Wales. P.M. Juno 1897.
20t5 Smlt, Nioholaus Jncobns. K?·uge,·sdo?·p, South. A{l,ic®~ Republic. Star of the Rand Lodge. May
189 1.
2046 Smith, Oonjamio T!Jdwin. 0/jice of Inspecto1· General of Ordna11Ce, .Mad1·as. I 198, 2632, W.M.,
1198, ll. October 1894.
2047 Smith, Charles. 65 Bi1·dhurst Ris8, Sot•lh Ontydon, Su'·'·ey. 19. Ootobel·1895.
2018 Smith, Charles Winlove. 50 High St?·eet, King's Lynn, Norfolk. 107, 707. Ootobot· 1891.
2049 Smith, Ft·e<lerick Washington. No1·th Pi11e, Brisbane, Queensland. 908, 2<119, 2564, 908. May
189·k.
ll050 Smith, Gcot·go. Central School, Towr.8'11iUe, Qu.eensla1td. 819 (S.C.) March 1897.
20&1 Smith, IJont·y Ewbank. 5 Norman Road, St. Leonm·ds-on-Sea. 11~1. Janoary 1897.
2052 Smith, James. The Bank, Shotts, N.B. 58, 63, 140, 162, 19!, 238, P.M., 174, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Treas.,
Dttmfriesshire. October 1891.
2053 Smith, John, B.E., :U.J.C.'E. County Surveyor, Ballina$loe, I1·eland. 137, P.M., 137, P.K., P.G.Std.,
South Oonnaught. March 1892.
2054 Smith, Geoornl John Corson. 6~ 8ibleJJ Street, Ohica!Jo. 274, P.M., 51, P.H.P. Past Grand
Master, Grand lodge of Illinois. May 1889.
2055 Smith, John Moore, F.S.I. Rokeby Houu, Stratford, E., London. 2291, 2513. October 1894.
2056 Smith, Milton. 5 Hl)lmdale Road, West Hampstead, N.W., London. 19. May 1893.
2057 Smith, Mootnguo Howard. The F~r11.11, Aml1erst Road, N., London. 280, 280. March 1895.
2058 Smith, Robert John. 61 Albion St1·eet, Leeds. 1042, 364, 7042. November 1892.
2059 Smith , Thomas. Ti'lla1ta, via Ma1·yborough., Queensland. 1407. October 1896.
2060 Smith, 'l'homas Joseph. Bo.u 835, Johamt.esburg, Tran8l'aul. Star of tho Rnnd Lodge. March
1891.
2061 Smith, William llem·y. State School, Monkland, Gympie, Que<m$land. 775 (S.C.), 794 (S.C.)
.lllay 1891.
2062 Smithies, William llldward. SpJ·ingfield, Elland, Yo,·ks/lli?·s. 1231, .P.?.r., 7288, P.Z., P.P.G.D.,
P.P.G.St .B. (R.A.), West Yorks. October 1888.
2063 Smithson, Sam. Bo3J 28, .Toham1.e~b~<rg, South Ajl·ican Republic. 591 (S.O.), 799 (S.C.) 1\larch
1895.
2001 Smyth, John James. Gu.nnedah, New South Wales. 218. January 1896.
2065 Smyth, William lioru-y. Elkington Hall, Louth, Lincol-nshire. Past Provincial Grand Master,
lincolnshire. May 1890.
2066 Smythe, Al£red, J.P., F.R.G.S. 14 Harcou1·t Street, Dublin. 269, P.M., 71, P.K. Represents.
tive of Grand lodge of New Brunswick. May 1896.
2067 Snelling, William Wnlton. 29 Lancaster Roart, St1·oud Green, N., London. 1541, P.ll£. 1\Inroh 1893.
2068 Snow, Francis Hugh. 29 Grenfell Street, Adelaide, South Australia. 88, 4. June 1892.
2069 Snowball, Fitzgerald. Glenthorne, Broughto-n Park, SuYI'ey Hills, Victoria. 752 (E.O.) June
1892.
20i0 Snowball, Oswald Robinsoo. 19 Queen Street, Melbourne, Victoria. P.M. Juoe 1892.
20il Soares, Antonio Joaquim :Marcedo. Rio de Janiero. Grand Master of Grand Orient of
Brazil. Kovember 1896.
20i2 Soderberg, IJem·y. South. Mou11l College, Monckton, Jarrow·on-Tync. I I 19, P.M., 1119, P.Z.,
P.P.G.D.O., P.P.G.P. (R.A...), D_urham. June 1891.
2073 Solomons, Israel. 53 Wartoick Street, Regent Sh·eet, W., London. 1349. May 1897.
207·~ Somerville, Rober~, jun. AvondaJ.e Place, Kirkintilloch, Glasyow. 884, P.:M., 50. March 1889.
2075 •Song hurst, William John. 9 Gromtvell Place, Highgate, N. W., Londo11. 227, P.M., 7. January
1894.
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2076 Sonne, Carl Clu·istian. Great Not·them Telephone Co., Shanghai. 570, 670, D.A.G.D.C. May 1896.
2077 South, Benjamin IIerbert. Orahamstown, Cape. 651 (S.C.), P.M., 718 (S.O.), P.Z. March 1895.
2078 Southwell, F. M. East Castle Street, Bridgno1·th, Salop. 1621. l\la.y 1896.
2079 Southwell, William LasceUes. Astbury Hall, Bridgnorth, Salop. 262, 1621, P.Pr.G. W., Salop.
May 1889
2080 Spafford, Frederick Angier. Flandreau, South Dakota, U.S.A. 11, P.:\L, 19. ~Jay 1895.
2081 Spalding, John Tricks. 22 Villa Road, Nottingham. 1909, P.M., 1909, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W., P.P,·.G.A.So.,
Nott8. May 1894.
2082 S11arks, AJrred. 91 St1·and, W.O., Londatt. 1987. May 1895.
2083 Sparks, IIenry James. Eost Bilmcy Hall, East Dereham, Norfolk. 996, P.M., 996, P.Z., P.D.D.G.M.,
Bengal, P.P.G. W., P.P.G.J., Norfolk. March 1893.
208! Spencer, Robinson. Frankton, Waikat.o, Auckland, Neto Zealand. 101. llfay 1896.
2085 Spencer, 'l'homns E. 11 Boyce Street, Glebe Point, Sydney, New So1tth Wales.
Deputy Grand
Master. May 1896.
2086 Spica, Guglielmo Carlo. Tcodo, Dalmatia, Au8tria. Lodge Sphinx, Oa.iro. May 1894.
2087 Spiers, .TameR. ])fasonic Hall, Toowoomba, Queen.slancl. 677, 768, 775 (S.O.), P.lll., 194, 206 (S.C.),
P.Z., Dcp.Dis.G.M., P1·ov.G.H. Local Secretary-in-chief for Queenslt\ncl. ,TO.ntlttl'y 189].
2088 Sprague, Ismel Barnard Baldwin. 225 She?·man Street, St. Paul, Minneuotn, U.S.A. 5, P.M. May
18!!3.
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Staley, 'J'homns Ponca, F.S.A., F.Z.S. 2l!'enchm·ch Avenue, E.O., Lo111lon. l<IG,t, P.M. Juno 1895.
Stanley, Frederick. Rolcebl/, Eclga1· Roacl, Margate. 127, P.M. lllay 1888.
Stanley, 'fhomns Compton. 3 Belle.ftelds Road, 8ri:llton, S.W., London. 435. 1\lnrch 1897.
Starkey, John W. Gas Office, La Valetta, Malta. 349, P.l\l., 407, P.Z., Dcp.T>.G.M., D.G.H., Malta~
Local Secretary for Malta. January 1888.
Staton, James W. Brook8ville, Kenlttcky. P.M. Grand Master, Kentucky. March 1889.
Statter, William Aked. Thomhill House, Wakefield, Yat·ks. 154, P.M., 104, P.Z. :\Iarch 1890.
Stauffer, William Ferdinand. Matlock Hottse, Hoe Street, Waltilam.stotue, E.~•eill. 19. May 1893.
St. Clair, Ernest. 48 Hatlmt Garden, E.O., London. 14, !!060, P.M. Past Asslsta.n t Grand
Director of Ceremonies. May 1895.
•Steavenson, Joseph, B.A. London. 1198, P.M., 7798, P.Z., P.D.G. W., P.D.G.R. (R.A.), Madras.
January 1893.
Steeds, Herbert William Pilditcb. Johanneiibttrg, Tra11~vaat. Jubilee Lodge (D.C.), P.M., 220
(S.C.) October 1891.
Steele, Herbert Hatton. Winton, Qtteenslan<l. 2365. January 1896.
Steele, Lawrence. Lime Wood, Hill Lane, Southampton. 359, P.M. November 1891.
Steen, J. Dunbar. Wolverhampton. 526, P.U., A.Pr.G.Sec., Sta.f!ords. OctobN· 1894.
Steer, 'II. :A. Kenmore, Rhyl. 1674, P.M., 721, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W., No•·th Wales; P.Pr.G.A.So.,
Oheshirc. January 1888.
Stephens, Isaac Robert. 12 Mcmo1· Terrace, Feliillstowe. 2371, 93 (S.O.) March 1896.
Stephens, John Naylor. 7 Holmesdale Road, Sevenoaks, Kent. 1718, 2466, P.M., 141. October
1897.
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Stephens, Samuel George. Toowoontba, Queenslancl. 1315, P.ll!., 194 (S.C.), P.Z., P.D.G.S.B.
October 1895.
Stephenson, Charles. S Oemelet·y Road, Blacl.:h<ill, Oo. Dtwham. 21R5, P.M. l\Iny 189?.
Stern, Cloorgo Belleville. Zee1•ust, Sflutlt African Republic. 2089, 2784. Juno 1892.
Stettlnus, John L. Citncinnati, Ohio, U.S. .I!. 356, P.llf. November 1891.
Stevens, Albert Clark. Editor" Broadstreet's Journal," Patc1·son, New .Je,·scy, U.S.il. 88, 33.
ll£ay 189:1.
•Stevens, Daniel Collenette, F.R.G.S., F.R.C.I. City Club, Oape Town, Cape Colony. 1409. May
1889.
•Stevens, .&'rank. Cantonment, Vizianagram, Vizagapatam, Madras. 150, 638, 2592, P.M., 150,
P. D.G.S.B. March 1895.
Stevens, George. Royal .l!rsenal, Wooltoich. 19. .llay 1893.
Stevens, J ohn William, A.R.I.B.A. 21 New Bridge Street, E.O., London. 2234. June 1891.
Stevenson, Frederick King. Stanley rilla, Li1:erpool Road, Great Crosby, Liverpool. 537, P.M.,
687, P.Z., P.Pr.G.B.B., P.Pr.G.J., Cheshire. November 1892.
Stevenson, James Edgar. Sewickley, Pennsylvania, U.S. .I!. 219, P.M., 257. May 1896.
Stevenson, John Dunlop. Perth, West$rn Australia. 485, P.U. October 1894.
Stewart, Basil. Olot:ellv Villa, Oolworth Road, Leyton8tone, Esse:D. 1278, 2411, P.M., 534, P.Z.
~!ay 1894-.
Stewart, 0. Nigel. St. David's, Ki1111sthorpe, Northamptatt. 2375, P.M. Juno 1894.
Stewart, Robert. 13 Woodbine Terrace, Gateshead, Durham. 428, P.M., 48, Z. November 1895.
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Stldolph, Edward Spencer. Langdale House, Greenwich, S.E., London. 1S44, P.M., 1544.
November 1895.
Stlgling, Adelbertus Jacobus. HopefieW DistJ•ict, Malmesbury, Cape Colony. Lodge San Jan (D.C.)
January 1892.
Stileman, R. County Club, Guildford, Surrey. 1395. November 1895.
Stillson, Uenry Leonard. Bennittgton, Vermont, U.S.A. 13, P.llr., 89. March 1892.
Stimson, Edwru·d Charles, A.R.I.B.A. 22 Atherton Rllad, For·ctt Gate, E., London. 2374.
January 1896.
Stitt, Uev. Samuel Stewart, M.A. 9 South Mall, Cork. 877, 958. March 1896.
Stiven, James. cfo BJlencer 4" Co., Mount Road, Madras. 150, P.M., P.Z., D.D.G.Jf., D.G.H.,
J!fad•·M. Past Grand Deacon. June 1893.
St. John, Lonis 1!'rcd!'rick. Netvlands, West Hilt, HastiJif!S. 1184, 40. Ma.'' 1894.
Stone, Job En~lcs. Tootooomba, Qu,een<lamd. 1315. October 1894.
Stone, Wo.l ter llonry. 24 Raleigh Gm·dens, B1·i;vfon llin, S. W., Low'lou. 1288. Nevembor 1896.
Stopher, 'l'homus. .E'1•ir Lea, TVinclc.e.5ter·, Hampsltire. 7(1, P.M., 52, P.Z., l'.P•·.O. W., Iiampshinl
1mtl Isle of Wif!llt. January 1888.
Storey, Willit)m Oharles. Sp1·ings1tre, Queenslancl. 2051, 908. October 1896.
Storr. Edwin. 97 Lewin noad, St1·eathan~, S. W., London. 167, P.M., 704, 749, P.Z. Mat·ch 1888.
Strasser, Solomon. 9 ancl 11 G1·een StHet, Albany, Nctv York, U.S.A. 8, P.M., 5. Past Grand
Steward, New York. November 1888.
Stratton, Buchan Francis. F'ai:· Lmvn, Chi;"tcick Lane, S. W., London. <!9, P.M., 22, P.Z.
November 1895.
Strieby, George Rowar<l. Menzies, West Aust1·alia. 1546, 206 (S.C.), J. Local Secretary for
Ooolgnrdie. January 1894.
Stringfellow, F. J. Crcwkeme, SomB>·setshi•·e. 814. P.P•·.G.Std.B., Somer1ct. Juno 1892.
Stuart, Captain Andrew Mitchell, R.E. Ma"lside, Fctrquhm· Road, Upper Nortuood, S.E., Lcmdon.
182u, P.M. November 1894.
Stubbs, Dr. Percy Belford Travers, J.P. Wynberg, Cape Town. 2537. March 1897.
Stuttaford, William Foot. Clet•eland, Worcester Par·k, Su1·rey. 334, P.ftL, 884, P.Z., P.D.G.T1•eas.,
/:J. AJricu, W. Div. June 1897.
Subrahmanyam, N. Barrister at Law, Government Pleader. The Lw:, Madras. 150, 2031,
P.~r.. 150, P.Dis.G.Reg., Jladras. Juo c 1893.
Sudlow, Robert Clay. Snow HiU B~tilding~, E.C., London. 263, P.M., 28, P.Z. Past Grand
Standard Bearer, Past Deputy Grand Director of Ceremonies (R.A.) Ootober 1892.
Suffrln, Hev. Aaron Emanuel. Holy Trinity, Hounslow, W., London. 2016. May 1897.
Sulley, Philip, F .U•. H.S. Bellbrae, Oopar, Fife, N.B. 53, 63, 162, 477 (E.O.), P.l\I., 174, 248, Z.,
Pr.G.S.B. May 18~2.
Summerfield, William. Tow-nsville, Queensland. 1596, 207 (S.C.) November 189S.
Summerhill, Dr. 'I'. H. Bodfur, Rhyl, No1·th Wales. tl43, 1674, P.):[., 606, P.P.G.D.C., North
Welles. October 1892.
Sumner, Reginald Philip. Clovelly, Wotton Hill, Glot~cester. 839, P.M., 889, P.Z., P.P.G. W.,
GlotcccB/61". January 1895
Sumner, William 'l'homas. cfo T'est and Oo., lliownt Road, ll(ad,·as. 1198, P.llf., 1798, P.D.G.S.B.,
.3fadn~8. Juno 1892.
Sutcliffe, Olllwlos Williams. Erananga, ThaJ·goni?tdnlo, Qt~eensland. 1811>. Octobe1• 1997.
Sutherland, William G. P.O.B. 74, Pretoria, South ilJ1·ican Republic. '770 (S.O.) March 1894.
Sutton, S. John Darabe, via Emtento, Tembuland, South ilfricCI. October 1894.
Swann, Major John Sackville, F.G.S., F.S.A. Seaton, Devon. 8.1.7, 1181, P.l\I., 847, 1787, P.Z.,
P.Pr.O. W., P.Fr.G.J., Devon. October 1894.
Sweet, John Thomas. 7 Lancaster Place, Strand, W.O., London. 1632. Jnne 1897.
Swift, Henry. Kimbe1·ley, South Af1·ica. 1409. June 1888.
Swinden, Francis tl-eerge. 27 Temple Street, Birmingham. 881 , P.M., 254, 587, 789, P.Z., P.P.G.D.,
P.Pr.G. W., P.G.J., Warwicks. JanLary 1898.
Swinn, Oharles. 125 Upper Moss Lane, Manchester. 1633, 2387, P.lii., 204, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D.,
P.Pr.G.S.B. (R.A.), East Lancashire. Juno 1894.
Symons, U. W. llfcArllmr Street, Ballarat, Vi~toria. 10, TO. January 189-l.
Symons, William. CaUi11gton, Cornwall. 557, W.M., 557, H. June 1896.
Symonds, George John. 4 Belmont Terrace, Totten/tam. Lane, Crouch End, N., London. 183.
Juno 1897.

Tail by, William. 89 Herbert Road, Plumstead, .Kent. 13, P.l\1., 78, P.Z. May 1893.
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2160 Tarr, Joseph Davenport Elliott. 27 C,·iffeL Avenue, Tclfourd Park, St1·e~ttham, S. W., London. 183,
P.M. January 1898.
2161 Tarrant, W. H., jun. Witney, Oxon. I 703, P.M . January 1897.
2162 Tasker, Robert. Buslitngthope, Leeds. 1211. May 11)96.
2 168 Tate, John. Fi.nto1ta, Ka?·achi, India. 767,873, 1508, P.lii., 72 (S.C.), P.Z., P.D.G.W., Bombay.
Octobe1• 1893.
2164 Tatham, GeorgeS. Lcyficld, Kirkby Lonsdale, Westmorclanct 1074. June 1896.
2165 Taubman, Edward Teare. Aberdeen, South Dakota, U.S.A. 38, P.M., 74. May 1896.
2166 Taylor, Charles Clement Jennings. P.O.B. 61, Port Eli=abeth, Sottlh. .dfrica. 1409, 768 (S.C.)

March 1889.
2 167 Taylor, 1!'1·ederick Isaac. Jericho, Toowoomba, Qtwenaland. 826 (S.C.), 194 (S.C.) )larch 1895.
2168 Taylor, G. J. 49 Lome &ad, Bri%ton, B.W., London. 180, P.M. March 1895.
2169 •Taylor, George William, A.l.N.A. 19 Breakspeare's &ad, St. John's, S.E., London. 171, 140.
October 1889.
2170 Taylor, Hugh. Hill~ide, Brighton Road, Sutton, Brm'!llJ. 1347. March 1893.
2171 Taylor, John, J.P., F.L.S., F.O.S. 15 Lucius Street, Torquay. 303, 328, 1402, 2394, P.M., 808, 828,
P.Z., P.P1·.G.R., P.P1·.G.Sc.N. January 1888.
2172 T ay lor, '1'. 0. Duke'H Roacl, Douglas, Isle of Mcm. 2197, 2358, 7242, P.A.G.Sec., Isle of Man.
March 1894.
2173 T aylor, Warwick Buckland. Blackdotvn Ho·use, Toowoomba, Queensland. 823 (S.C.), P.M., 194
(S.C.) October 1893.
2174 Templeton, A. N. Hyderabad, Deccan, India. 569 (S.C.), P.Snb.M., 1406, P.M., 7511 (S.C.), P.Z.
October 1894.
2175 Terry, Major· General Astley. 123 St. George's Rvad, B. W., London. 533, P.M., P.Pr.G.S.B.,
Cheshire, P.Pr.G.Sc.N., Middlese:l'. October 1897.
2176 Terry, James. Secretru·y of the Royal Ma~onic Benevolent Institution. Ft·eema•ons' Ball, Great
Quee•~ Sh·eet, W.O., London. Past Grand Sword Bearer, England. June 1888.
2177 Tesseyman, William. Land of Green Ginger, ITttll. a7, 2494, P.M., 67, P.Z.,P.P1·.G. W., North and
East Yorks. 'Mny 1887.
2178 Tetley, James Douglas. 1 P1•inces St?·eet, Westntinsle1·, S. W., London. 1584. May 1897.
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Thacker, J. Jlwy, New South Wa~es. 37. 1l'lay 1895.
Thackray, Frederick Bayliss. St. And,·ew's Ho11se, Jlunti?l!Jdlm. 373. October 1893.
Tharp, Henry Walter. 172 Romford Road, Stratford, Essez. 49. May 1895.
Tharp, John Allred. 9 Nort011 Folgate, Bishopsgate, E.C., London. 1228, 65. ~ovembor 1895.
T harp, William Anthony. 86 Ladbroke Grore, W., Lo1tdon. 49. May 1895.
Th ibaut, John Stanley. Donaldsonville, Louisiana, U.S.A. 251, 2. June 1896.
Thomas, Charles Celt. Bethlehem, Orange Free State. 21\22. May 1896.
Thomas, Edward. 7 Blair· Street, Ballarat East, Victoria. 40. June 1896.
Thomas, Rev. 1Iugh. 6 Uppe•· We8tbourne Ten·ace, W., London. 1849, 384, P.P1·.G.Chap., No1·th.
Wale~. October 1891.
Thomas, Jabcz Edwin.
Cavendish Chambers, G1·enfclt Street, Adela·ide. 38, P.M. Past
Assistant Grand Secretary, Past Grand Lecturer, South Australia. May 1889.
Thomas, J. J. Honioleigli, Randolph Road, Maida V'ole, W., London. 753, 2150, 2421, P.M., 749,
753, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Trcas., Bucks. Past Grand Standard Bearer. November 1894.
Thomas, John Douglas. Eton, Mackay, Queensland. 1554. October 1895.
Thomas, Ri~hard Griffith, M.S.A., F.l.A..S. V'ictoria llotel, lfenai B>·idge, North Wales. 1113,
P.M., 884, P.Z., P.Pr.O.Su.p. W., P.Pr.G.A.So., Nortl~ Wales. May 1894.
Thomas, Robert. De1rha1n Street, Rockhampton, Qucell8land. G77 (S.C.) ~ovember 189G.
Thomas, Samuel. Belrise, CleveLand &ad, Torquay. Devon. 328. March 1894.
Thomas, W. E. BalLarat, V'ictoria. 40. January 1894.
Thomas, William. 107 Talbot &ad, Westbourne Park, W., London. 2045, 2168, 2222, P.l\1.1 778,
177, P.Z. June 1894.
Thomas, William Kingdon. 42 1't·iangle, Clifton, Bri~tol. 68, 1755, P.M., 68, P.Z., P.P,·.G.S~.~<p. W.,
Some1·set. Juno 1891.
•Thomson, And1·ew. Middle Crescent, Middle B1·iuht01t, Victoria. 752 (E.C.), 120, (V.O.), P.M., 9
(V.C.), P.Z. Past Grand Deacon, Past Grand Director of veremonles (R.A.),
VIctoria. Jnne 1892.
Thompson, Albert James. 24 Fentvick Street, Livt:rpool. 2483, 605. March 1897.
Thompson, Arthur. 13 &chester Terrace, Camden &ad, N.W., London. 1287. November 1896.
Thompson, Edward James. Bl~tek~ll, Qtteensland. 24!01. May 1896.
Thompson, Frank J. Fargo, North. Dakot~t, U.S.A. 1, 6. Grand Secretary (0. & R.A.),
Past Grand Master, North Dakota. October 1894.
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2202 Thompson, Henry G., M.D. 86 Lo·tcer Addiscombe Road, O•·oydon, Buncy. 299, 1&5t>, P.M., 1556,
P.Z., P.Pr.G. W., P.Pr.G.J., Surrey. January 1894.
2203 Thompson, James Thomas. 51 Ha•nilt'n, Square, Birket1head. 477, P.M., 477, P.Z., P.Pr.G.R.,
P.Pr.G.St.B. (R.A.), Che.shire. January 1894.
220! Thompson, John. .Albion Brewery, Mile End, E., London. 2242. November 1892.
2205 Thompson, John Robinson. Bramley Meade, Whalley, Lancashi!'C. 1504. Octobor 1894.
2206 Thompson, John William. Netoholme, Heaton, Bolton, Lancashire. 37, P.M. March 1892.
2207 T hompson, Ralph. 4 Love Lane, Berwick·on·Ttceed, Northumberlattd. 893, P.M., P.Pr.G. W.,
Norllnunberlm1d. March 1890.
2208 Thompson, William Roper. 6 Strathblaine Road, St. John's Bill, S.lV., London. 1507. January
1896.
2209 Thorburn, '£homas Charles, C.E. 17 D611onshi•·e Road, Birkenhea(l. 447, P.M., 587, P.Z.,
P.P,·.G.TV., P.Pr.G.H., Cheshire. January 1894.
2210 Thorne, Frederick George. 81 Stm·t Street, Ballarat City, Victo1·ia. 28. June 1895.
2211 Thorne, W. Acldcrl8y Stn·cet, Cape Town. 398 (S.C.) June 1894.
2212 Thornton, Jtobert S., ~LB. Delo•·aine, Manitoba, Canada. 40, P.l\l. Local Socrotary for
Manitoba. May 1897.
22liJ Thornton, William Ebot·. Deynecotwt, Frodsham., Wa1•l'ington. 2661. Juno 1897.
2214. Thornton, William Henry Lindsay. Towe•· Hill Station, M11ttabtwa, Queenslm1d. 2338. October
1893.
2216 Thorp, John Thomas. 67 Regent Road, Leicester. 523, 2429, P.M., 279, P.Z., P.P.G.lV., P.P.G.J.
Jaona•·y 1895.
2216 Thurley, ltoubon Manley. Halls Road, Egmore, Madms. :273, 278. Juno 1896.
2217 Tlcehurst, Ch1wlcs Jones. 21 Havelock Road, Ha$tlngs. 40, P.l\l. March 1896.
2218 Tldman, Edward, O.E., F.S.I., M.S.A. 34 Victoria. Street, S.W'., London. 1716. May 1896.
2219 Tid man, William. Middle Ridge, TOOtvoomba, Queensland. 715 (S.C.) October 1891.
2220 Tiffany, William Henry. P.O.B. 387, Cape Toton,. Lodge do Goede !loop. 86 (S.C.), P1·.G.8tc.,
Grand Lodge of the Netherlands. May 1897.
2221 Tipper, Hnny. 35 The Grove, Hammersmith, W., L on®tt. 18a, :.!090, 2029, P.M., 141, P.Z.
Past Assistant Grand Pursuivant, Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies
(R.A.) June 1889.
2222 Toll, Eli Emile van. Villa Mon R61ie, R. de la Gare, Gm·chu, Sei11e et Disc, France. Lodge Vicit
vim Virtus, JJaarlem, Rolland. 303 (E.C.) January 1891.
2223 Toll, Josephus Levinns van. Homelei-gh, St. And1·ew's R()ad, Bedford. Lodge Vicit vim Vitos,
Daarlem, Holland. January 1890.
2224 Tolloday, William Frederick. Tttdor House, Handsworth New Road, Birmingham. 1180, P.M.,
7016, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D.C., 1Varwickshire. January 1892.
2225 Tolmle, James. Editor "Darling Downs Gazette," T()owoomba, Q11eensland. 775 (S.C.), P.M.,
794 (S.C.) May 1893.
2226 Tonkin, Alfred James. 6 8ttnnittgdal8, Clifton, Bristol. 1765, 985. Novembet·1R92.
2227 Towell, Ola£•o Edgar. Odborne ViUa, Didsbu1·y, Manchest11r. 2359, P.M., 2042. January 1895.
2228 Tower, John Oharlos Fitzt·oy. 76 Pm·'k St1·eet, Gt·osvenot· Sqttare, W., £ondon. 1591, 2421, P.M.,
P.I>.G.D., P1·.G.Sc.N., Bucks. March 1895.
2229 Townend, Rat·t·y. 10 Fore Stt·eet, E .G., London. 180. Mru:ob 18!!5.
2230 Toye, W. H. 17 Clcrl,ewtoell Road, E . C., London. 1278, P.M. October 1894.
2231 Tracy, Nathaniel. 27 Westgate St•·eet, Ipswich, Su.Dolk. 376 P.M., P.Pr.G. W., Pr.G.Sec., Suffolk.
Past Assistant Grand Standard Bearer. September 1887.
Travers-Drapes, G. F. Bangalo•·e, Madras. 150, 646,1:!32, 1268, 1841, P.M., 646, 682, 1268, P.Z.,
P.Dep.Dis.G.M., P.Dis.G.H., Burma. March 1888.
2233 Trembath, James. Mair Street, Ballarat, V~ctoria. 10. October 18!!4.
2234 T rendell, Arthur James Riokens, C.M.G. 206 Cor-nwall Road, Bayswater, W., London. 2108,
P.M., 70, P.Z. Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies. January 1895.
2235 Trew, A. R. 167 Earlham Grove, Forest Gate, E., London. P.Pr.G.D., Suffolk. October 1897.
2231! Trlstam, Rev. llenry Baker, D.D., F.R.S., Canon of Durham. The Colle!}e, Dm·ham. 2362, P.M.,
Dep.P.G.M., Durham. Past Grand Chaplain, England. February 1887.
2237 Trivett, Albert Edward Francis. Queensland Club Hotel, B•-isbane, Q11eenslan.d. 798 (S.C.)
November 1894.
2238 Trude, John Elswortby. Adelaide Street, Brisbane, Quee1tslan.d. 2119, P.M. March 1896.
2239 Tuck, Matthew Thomas. 33 London Street, Paddington, W., London. 901, 1343, P.M., 201, 1487,
H., P.P.G.St.B. (0. & lt.A.), Esse:r:. June 1895.
2MO Tucker, Raymond. St. Margaret's Mansions, Victoria St!·ee,, S.lV., Loltdon. 1999, 2190, P.M.
October 1893.
2241 Tuckey, Claud Edwin. Rcma, Queensland. 1850, P.M., 1850. October 1893.
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2242 Tuckey, Dr. Lloyd. 33 Green Street, GrosveMr 8qum·e, TV., London. 1694. May 1892.
2243 Turnbull, Edmund J. Olm·emont, Tie1·nay Road, 8trcatl1am Hilt, S. W., Lond.or1. 1524. January
1897.
2244 Turnbull, Edwin. !) West Pat·ade, Retvcasflc.on.Tync. 481, P.M., 487, P.P.G.St.B., Not·tltmnbel'·
land. 1\J'(t.roh 1893.
2245 Turnbull, Frecloriok. Biglt Ft'im· Street, Newcastle-on-Tync. 481, 487. JQUO1892.
2246 Turner, 0. A. llfoul•nein, BUI'>nct. 542, W.M., 642, P.Z. .November 1896.
2247 Turner, Frank. Pr·etoYic•, South African Republic. 770 (S.C.), 287 (S.C.) October 1894.
2248 Turner, George Edward. Alfred St,·eet, Blandjoi'Cl, Dor,et. 1266, P.)f., P .Pr·.Sup. JV'., Dorset.
March 1892.
2249 Turner, Jobn William. 3 Mon~ Drive, Castle Mona, Dottglas, Isle of Man. 521, 1458, 1783, P.M.,
290,527, P.Z., Pr.G.D., P.Pr.O.Sw.B. (R.A.), 1Vcdt York8. November 1888.
2250 Tuxford, James George. Church Walks, Llandud.11o, North W(lles
755, 1509, 2569, P.M., 7509,
P.Z., Pr.G.Treas., Pr.G.Sc.E. March 1896.
2251 Tweedle, ~Janrioe A. 5 Li11coln's In11 Fields, W.O., .London. 92, P.M. Jnne 1896.
2252 Tweedie, Michael Forbes. 32 Onslow Gardens, S. W., Condon. 92, P.M. January 1894.
2253 Twing, Rev. Corn elius L. 185 llfa~·cy Avenue, B1·ooklyn, New York, U.S.A. 710, 742, Olt. Oolohot·
1893.
2254 Tyndale·Biscoe, A. S., On.pt. R.ll.A. Sialkote, PunJab, l•Hlirt. 988. October 1896.

2255 Uhlig, Ctut Oscar. 18 A.ttstirl Ji'riars, E .G., London. 1969. Ootobet· 1897.
22!'>6 Upfold, Robert. Wat·atah, New South. W ales. 170. June 1896.
2257 Upton, Roo. William IIenry, M.A., LL.M., F.R.R.A. Walla 1Valla, Washington, U.S.A. 13, P.M.,
f. Deputy Grand Master, Code Commissioner, Washington. Local Secretary fo1·
Washingtou. March 1893.
2258 Usher, J ohn. 6 Blackett Street, Newcastle-on·Ty11c. 481, P.M., 481, P.Z., P.Pr.G.P., P.P1·.G.Pr·.So.,
No1·thum.berland. 1\lay 1891.

2259 Vallentine, Samuel. 103 Bl'ii»ton Read, S. W., Londo11. 9, 1670, P.M., 9, 1778, P.Z. Past Grand
Pursulvant, England. October 1890.
2260 Vandertaelen , Fot·dion.nd. 59 Mark Lane, E.G., London. Juno 1896.
2261 • Vassar.Smith, Richard Vass.'\t'. Charlton Park, Cheltenham. 82, 246, 83fl, P.M., 82, 839, P.Z.,
Dep.Pr.G.M. cmc! P•·.G.H., Gloucestershire. Past Grand Deacon. Kovembor 18~8.
2262 Vaudrey, George, Lieut. A.R.C. Barrack Office, Valletta, Malta. 349. May 1896.
226S Vaughan, Major '1'. 'f., R.A.. Fort St. George, Madra<~. May 1889.
22M Vaux, T. R. Woodla?lds, Dewsbut·y, Yorkshire. 208, P.M., P.Pr.G.Swp. W:, West Yorkshire. Juno
Hl97.
2265 Venables, H.owlanr1 Goorgo. Oakhw·st, Oswesh·y, SMnpshi?·e. 611, 1124, 2311, P.M., 282, P,Z.,
P.Pr.G.W., No,·tlt Wales and Sh,·opshit·e, Dep.Pr.G.M., Slwopsh.it·e. Past Grand Assistant
Director of Ceremonies, Past Grand Standard Bearer (R.A.), England. Jonuary
1889.
l/266 Venning, Edmund. Liskem·d, Oomwall. 510, P.ilf., 670, P.Z., P.Pr.G.Treas. Octobor 1896.
2267 Vernon, W. Frederick. Bowmont House, Kelso, N.TJ. 58, P.M., P.Z., P.Dep.P•·.G.ltl. Local
Secretat·y for South Scotland. January 1888.
2268 Vernoy, William A.nington. 27 North P.-yor Street, Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A. 59, 78. 1\[ay 1892.
22(i9 Vibert, Arthur Lionel, C.S. Madras. 150, 2298, P.M., 7198. January 1895.
2270 Vincent, David Patton. Jersey. 590, 8'77. March 1897.
2271 Vizard , Major.Gcncral W. J. Enderby H ouse, Dt•rstey, Glo~tce~tershi,·e. 761, P.M. March 1888.

2272 Wade, Heru·y Greensmith. .Liverpool Street, A.~tckland, New Zealand. 689, P.M., 848 (I.O.), P.K.,
P.Dis.G.Sec., Dis.G.Tt·cas., A.uclclam.d. June 1888.
2273 Wade, Samuel Duncombe. 29, Gmcecllwrch. Street, E.O., Lonclon. 1228. November 1893.
2274 Wagstaffe, E. C. Leiyhton B~tzzarcZ, Bedfoi'Clshire. !l•l8. January 1897.
2275 Wagstaffe, John. illottr·a?n-in-Logendale, Manchester.
320, P.M., 820, P.Z., P.Pr·.G.S.B.,
P.Pr.G.D.O. (.R.A.), Cheshi1·e. June 1897.
2276 Waketord, George William. Gha1·lottetown, Prince Edward's l sland, Canada. 1, 17. :- Grand
Lecturer, Past Grand Secretary, Past Deputy Grand Master of Prince Edward's
Island, Past Grand King, Grand Chapter of Nova Scotia. March 1888.
'2277 Wakelin, J oseph. .freebournes, Witham, Esse:r. 2342. May 1894.
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2278 Waldron, Frederick Hemingway. Newhat·e11, Oo1tnecticut, U.S.A. 79, pJ,[. Past Grand
Master, Grand Lodge of Connecticut. October 1888.
2279 Wales, Sydney. 16 Kin!f Bll·eet, Cheapside, E.O., Londcm. 1803, P.;\f., 762. January 1897.
2280 Walford, Walter G., M.D. 120 Finchley Road, N. W., London. 1584, P.M. ~lay 1897.
2281 Walker, Alfred William. York and East Riding Bank, Jlalton, York11hirc. 660, P.M., P.Pr.G.D.O.
(Cra£t and R.A.), No1·th. and East Yorkshire. May 1888.
2282 Walker, Charles Rotberham, :Y.D. Glctlfield, Sil1:erdale Road, Eastbourlte. 2291. llarcb 1896.
2283 Walker, George Edward. G.P.O., Jladras. 150, P.M., P.D.G.S.B., Btmna. Janoary 1897.
2284. Walker, William. Fcrnlci!lll, Hor$forth. Leed~. 2321. May 1896.
2285 Wall, D. P. Jatni, Puri Dist., Jfad1·as. 2592. June 1897.
22!16 Wallis, Chnt•les James, F.S.S. 14 Russell Square, IV. C., London. 1415, P.M. January 1894.
2287 Wallis, llamilton. 48 Walt Street, New Yo1·k. 110, 2. Past Grand Master. New Jersey.
Juno 1895.
2288 Walls, Major Thomas Charles. East Temple Cha11tbers, E.C., London. 0, 60, 141, I:ltH, 1503,
1612, 1656, 1741'>, 1793, P.M., 3, 786, 7387, 1428, 7608, 1689, 7746, 7929, P.Z., P.P1·.G. W.,
P.Pr.G.P1·.So., Jfiddlese111. Past Grand Steward, Past Grand Standard Bearer, Past
Deputy Grand Director of Ceremonies (R.A.) biarch 189\J.
:2:l89 Walsh, Albet·t. Po1·t Elizabeth, South Af•·ica. 711, P.M., l'.Di$.G.1V., Eadtc1•n Division, South
Africa. J,ocn.l Soorota.ry for Eastern Division, South A.frioa. Juno 1887.
2290 Walsh, Henry Dostno. Netucastle, Ne·w Sottth Wales. Grand Architect. October 1896.
2291 Walsh, Willin.m. Scm·bot·ough, Humpy Bong, Queensland. 841 (I.O.) May 1897.
2292 Walters,l!'mncis Isaac. Sintvalltw, Madt·Cis. 1906, P.M., 7906, P.Z Juno 1896.
.2293 Walthew, Edmund George. Whitstable, Kent. 1915, P.M. June 1892.
2294 Waltman, Thomas S. li05 Colt<mbia Avenue, Philadelph·ia, U.S.A. 368, 260. bln,y 1897.
2295 Walton, James Pollit. 0/if. Sch. Ins., Perth, Westem Aust•·alia. 485. October 189-J..
2296 Warburton, Samuel. 10 Wilton Polygon, Cheetham Hilt, Ma11cheater. 1052, P.M.,646, P.Z. March
1897.
2297 Ward, Charles IIenry. Wanoick, Queensland. 1372, P.M. Local Secretary for Wtu"\vick. May
1892.
2298 •ward, Dt-. Charles Samuel. 18 West 30th. Street, New York. 8. January 1888.
2299 Ward, lloratio. Canterbury, KBftt. 31, 586, 622, 1112, l'.i\1., 686, 622, 1278, 2099, P.Z., P.Pt·.G. W.,
Pr.G.J. (B.A.), Kc11t; P.Pr.G. W., P.Pr.G.H. (H.A.), Wilts.; P.Pr.G.Sc.N., Dorset. Past
Deputy Grand Sword Bearer. October 1889.
2300 Ward, !tobin J. Tlte Lau,rels, Oedar Road, Sutton, Surrey. 3. March 1896.
2301 Wtirdman, George. 9 South Parade, Leeds. 1042, 1042. November 1896.
2302 Wardrop, Colin. Winton, Queensland. 2365, P.M. January 1896.
2308 Warllker, Surg.-Major Damodar. Jlotdmein, Bu,rtna. P.}J. October 1896.
2304 Warner, William Thomas. Imperial Bank, High. Street, Peckham, S.E., London. 1297,2272. May
1800.
.2305 Warre, C. Bampfyldo. 19 Brunswick Place, Wi!st BrigMon. 1465, P.M., 1466, P.Z., P.P.G.D.,
P.G.Sc.N., Susse:o. January 1893.
2306 Warren, James Syel'. Little Nelson, Chester. 979, P.M., 477, P.Z. Jan1111ry 1894.
2307 Warve lle, George W. 654 West Mom·oe Street, Chicago, IlUnois, U.S.A. P.M. March 1894.
2308 Waterlow, Charles ll. B1·oclrley Hill, Stanm01·e, Middl.ese0. 29. June 1897.
2309 Waters, M. T. King Sh·cet, Syd-ney, Neto South Wales. 148. June 1894.
2310 •Watson, Jat:'les Proctor, J.P. 428 Oxjo-1·d Street, W., London. 944, 258L. May 1897.
2311 Watson, John. 34 Gmnger Street, Netocastle-o11.-Tyne. 1342, P.M., 406. October 1895.
2312 Watson, William. 28 East Parade, Leed-s. 61, 2069, P.M., 304, 734, P.Z., Pr.S.G. W., P.Pr.G.So.,
flo,.01·ary Lib,·arian, TVest Yorks. February 18':17.
2313 Watts, Rc''· Henry L. !H Queen's Road, Po,·tsm&ttth. 43 (Man. C.), 257, P.M. Past Deputy
Grand Master, Manitoba. Local Secretary for Portsmouth. October 1897.
2314 Waugh, William James. Stackhouse, Settle, Yorks. 154!1, P.M., 600. March 1889.
2316 Way, Tho Uon. Chief Justice, S. J. Freemasons' Hall, Fl1tldera Street, i!delai<U. 3, P.M., 4, P.Z.,
t-ast and Pro.Grand Master, Past Grand Zerubbabel, South Australia. January
1891.
231~ Weatherllt, Henry Charles. ZwCl!lers Hock, Waterbury, Transvaal. 1417. October 1889.
2317 Webb, George. Heidelberg, Transvaal. Star of the Rand Lodge. March 1890.
2818 Webb, J. Ctovclly, Grove Park, Camberwelt, S.E., London. 92. Janoary 1896.
23 19 Webb, John Daniel 77 Farringdon Street, E.O., London. 1745. November 1893.
2320 Webber, Otto Obnrles. Middleburg, South African RepubLic. 79t (S.O.), P.M. March 1894.
2321 Webster, George. Mi<ldleto11, N.E. Railtoay, South Africa. 1581. May 1892.
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2322 Webster, Reginald Thomas. Aberdeen Lodge, Havelock Road, Croydon, Surrey. 1608. J une 1890.
2323 Weeks, William Self. Local Secretary Historical Society of Lancashire and Cheshire. Clitheroe,
East La11cashire. 869, P.M., 869, P.Z., P.P1·.G.Reg. (0. and R.A.), East Lancashire. March
1891.
11324 Weigall, Rev. Edward 1\fit,ford. Frodingham Vica1·age, Doncastct. 2078, P.llf., 297, P.P•·.G.Oitap.,
P.P1·.G.So., Lincoltnslti1·o. March 1889.
2825 Weightman, Alfrocl Ernest, Surgeon R.N. R f)yal Hospital, Tla~lm·, Go1tpo1·t. 2195. June 1892.
2326 Welch, J. B. 6 Hill Roac~, N01·th Hamp.9tead, N.liT., .London. 162-J,. March 1897.
2327 Weller, J ohn J. Memphis, Tem~essee, U.S ..d.. May 1895.
2328 Wells, Dr. Charles. Fair.fielcl, Oookham Dean, Berkshire. 23~3. November 1895.
2329 Wells, Charles Edmund. 248 Portland Road, So11th Norwood, S.E., London. 19. January 1896.
2330 Wells, Ernest William. Grahamttou:n, Cape. 828, P.M. March 1895.
2381 Wells, William John. San Remo, U;r;bridge Road, Surbiton, Su1·rey. 889. June 1897.
2332 Wentzell, Charl es David. 11a•·tebeestjontein, South lijrican Republic. Kovember 1891.
2333 West, George. Ballst01~ Spa, New Yo1·k. 90, 28. October 1891.
2334 West, George. Bo.c 1541, Johannesbrwg, South Afl'ican Rcprtblic. 744 (S.C.), 245 (S.O.) J anuary
1895.
2335 Westcott, Rev. A1·bhlll\ M.A. SrtlUvan Gardens, Royopetlah, Mact?·as. 150, P.M., 160, l'.Z.,
P.D.G.Oh., P.D.G. W., P.D.G.A.So., Madras. l\Io.y 1893.
2336 Westcott, Arlhur Re•·bert. 140 Sll·and, W .O., Lcmdon. 1937. Novembet· 1896.
2337 Weston, John, F'.R.G.S. Easltoood, Arkl<ly, Ban1ct, Ifc,·ts. 1602, 1897, P.M., 758, 1608, P.Z.,
P.Pr.G.Pt., Middleser. March 1896.
2338 Westen, Capt. William Alexander. Innis/allen, Upper Eulington Road, Plltmslead, Kellt. 1789,
P.M., 7789, P.Z., P.Pr.G.D. October 1896.
2339 Westwate1•, Andrew. Bo:z 2S, Johannesburg, Sou.th African Republic. 799 (S.C.) March 1895.
2340 Whadcoat, John Henry, F.R.G.S., F.S.S., M.S.A., F.O.A., etc. Poole, Dorset. 1, 19, P.M. March
1894.
23<ll Wheawill, Charles, C.A. Beach Stteet, Paddock, Huddcr8field. 1514, P.M., 290. J~tne 1894.
23,1,2 Wheeler, Rich>~rd Theodore, L.R.C.l'. Ansdell Iruu.sc, Whitstable, Kent. 1915, 2099. March 1892.
2343 Wheelwright, John Dolland. Bow 321, Cape 7'ow-n. 2587, P.M., 884, 2379, P.Z., P.D.G.Sec.,
Dep.D.G.JI., P.Dii!.G.Sc.E., Dis.G.H. Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies,
Past Grand Standard Bear~r (R.A.) Ootobol·1891.
2344 Whlley, Edwin. Zcerttst, South Ajrica1~ Bepu.blic. 19·16, 2314, P.M. October 1893.
2345 Whitaker, George llonry. TVinte•· H ey House, Hoi'Toich, Bolfm·le.Moors, Lancashire. 1723,
2324, P.M., 221. May 1892.
23~6 White, John. Dcrrybatou, Ralhf1al', Du.blin. 117, 125, P.M., P.K. May 1896.
2347 White, Joseph Walwyn. Old Public Hall, WicLnes, Lancashire. 1908, P.M., i58. June 1894.
:!348 Wh!te, Richard Wentwo1·th. 26 St. Giles' Street, Norwic/1. 52, 943, 52. March 1891.
2349 White, SWlman. I Btmk Street, Providence, R.I., U.S.A. 4 (~.Y.C.) , P.M., 33. Past Grand
Master, Rhode Island. 1\Iay 1893.
2350 White, Thomas Ohartot·s. 29 Belg1·ave Road, S.W., London. 68, P.ll:[. ?!fay 1891.
2851 Whitehead, J. Fred. Bo:~~ 3025, Johannesbt~'·g, S~ttth A/tican Rcp"blic. 799 (S.C.) Juno 1895.
2352 Whiteley, John. O?·cc!lmOIInt, Tootcoomba, Quetm~lwnd. 1315, W.M., 194 (S.C.) November 1803.
2353 Whitley, Edward Forbes. lllem. R.I., Cornwall. l'enarlh lloTLse, Truro, Oormuall. 331, 1529,
P.M, 881, P.Z., P.Pr.G.O. (Craft and :&.A.), Cormuall. Local Sccret11ry fot· the Pt·ovince of
Cornwall. 1\Iaroh 1887.
2354 Whitney, H. Artisan Street, Houndsditch, E .O., London. 8tH. January 1896.
2355 Whittle, Edward George. 9 Regency Square, Brighton. 8 11, P.M., P.Pr.A.G.D.O., Susser. Jun&
1894 .
2356 Whittle, Tom, RA. Eastward. Ho College, Felixslowe. Jane 189i.
2357 Widdicombe, Rob01·t Chut·chward. 66 Patshull Road, Camden Road, N.W., London. 1366.
January 1897.
2358 Wiebe, Cnt•l Cornelius. Hagenau 5, Hambu1·g. Grand Master of Grand Lodge of Hamburg.
May 1895.
2359 Wilcox, C. lt. 681 St. Peter Bl·•·ect, St. Paul, Mmnesota, U.S .A. 3, 27. November 189•J.
2360 Wildie, George Uunter. Chm·les~·ille, Queensland. 1137, 2393, P.M., 7187, P.Z. Oct:obor 1891.
236l Wildman, William Bcanohamp, ~L A. Sherborne School, Sherborne, Dorset. 1168, P.;\£., P.Pr.G.Ste1v.,
Dorset. May 1897.
2362 Wilkins, Herbert Edward. .JCoulmcin, Bu1·ma. 542, P.M., 642. June 1895.
2363 Wilkinson, Jnmes. Charters TCI1oer~, Quee11sland. 1978, P.i\f. January 1890.
2361. Wilkinson, Samuel Blaize. 32 Hazelwood. Road, Nnrthampton. 363, Pr.G. W. Local Sec1·ctary for
the Province of Northampton and Hnntingdonshires. Novembe1• 1888.
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240!
24.05
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Wilkins on, Tom Ash. Pe,·ambore, Madras. 273, 1198, P.M., 278, Z., P.D.G.P., P.D.G.St.B. (R.A.),
Madm~. 1\Iarch 1894.
Wil kinson, Rev. Willinw. St. Thoma<~ l"'icara!Je, Leeds. 44, 1214, 2069, P.~r.. 7214, H., P.Pr.G.Cil.
1\Iny 1896.
Wil k lnson.Pimbury, Charles James. 60 Jlarmora Road, Ronor Oak, S.FJ., L(mdo11. 65, 1997.
~larch 1887.
W ilks, E. 'f., F.R.G.S. Ashlyns, Watford, Hert~. 18, P.M. Octobe1· 1896.
Wil ks, George, M.B., M.C. Ashford, Kent. 709, 2305, P.M. October 1896.
Wil l, Alexander. 01·ahamsloum, Cape. 389, P.M., 118 (S.C.), P.Z. Januat·y 189:i.
Will iams, Rev. Emund Nelson G. Kettel'ingham Virura!le, W11mondham, NorftJlk. 52, 1724, P.M.,
P.Pr.G.,Ch., Notfol~·. November 1894.
Williams, Et·nest. Woodside, Clarendon, TroKbl·id!Je. 632, 1271, 2644,682, 978. October 1897.
Willi a m s, F. M. 8 Bclmoflt Park, Lee, S.E., London. 1293. ~!arch 1896.
Williams, George Bla-t'kstone. R .M. Office, Cape T(Jtun . 1832. January 1892.
Willi a m s, ITcnry ~1outngne. 33 Compto1~ Avetme, lJJ'i!Jhton. 271, P.l\1. 1\lay 1895.
Willia m s, ll erbol'L J,ttnes. Fealh~trstone St?·cet, Wellin!Jion, New Zcttland. Pa st De puty G r and
Ma ste r. 'May 189G.
Wi llia ms, ITownrd Douglns. 17 Ca•·d,i!JMl Road, R·icltmond IliU, BwTey. 905, P.i\f., 742, P.Z.
Ju no 1894.
Willi a m s, James Fl'ancis. Pulm's Estate, Mackay, Quee?l$lcmd. 1654•. Octobot• 1896.
Willi a m s, Jol111 Sic1uey. Winton, Que~tnsland. 2365, P.M. January 1896.
Willi a m s, Joainh, M.D. P.O. B. 6~8. Johannesbu1·g, Tmnsvaal. 139. October 1890.
Wi lliams, R~v. Richard Pardee. Montaomery, Alabama, U.S.A. 207, P.M. Juno 1893.
Wil liams, S. Stacker. Newark, Ohio. Past G rand Mast er, Ohio . Local Secretary for Ohio.
Janunry 1889.
Wil lock, Cluu·lcs Johnstone. 49 St. Geor!]e's Squm·e, S . W., London. 859. March 1895.
Willock, Colonel George Woodford. Union Olub, Bri!]hto11. 1466. March J89o.
Willock, llonry Court. 11 Spencer HiU, Wimble<l<nt, Surrey. 271. March 1895.
Willock, Denry Davis. East India (lnited Service· Club, St. James's Square, S. W., London. 1466.
March 1893.
Wll lox, David. JS BurgT1er Street, Parkhead, Glll$gow. 12!l, P.:\1., 87. January 1892.
Willox, William Carl. New TP'Il<rlcom, Washington, U.S.A. #,P.M., 72. October 1894.
Wills, ArLhur J. Asl1ville, North Carolina, U.S.A. 410, P.M., 9, P.H.P. Juno 1894.
Wills, Joseph George. Birmi11gham Ho11.$e, Weot Bom·ne, Botmtcmouth. October 1897.
Wil ls, 'l'homns II. Mm·ket Street, Torquay. 1402, P.M. October 1891.
Willson, William John Rivers. 3a Buckleigh Road, Streettham, S.lV., London. 226t 'May 189i.
Wilson, Aloxnndot·, Beechwood, Rubisltaw Den, S. Aberdeen. 93, 7615. Novombot· 1888.
Wilso n, John James, J .P. .Tagcl·sfontein, Orange Ft·ce State, South Afl'ica. Loclp;o Stnr of Africa.
(D.O.), P .M., 284 (S.C.), P.Z. Local Secretary for Orange Frco Stnto, South. November
1892.
Wilson , Ricluwd. Wcstjiel<l House, A1·mley, .Leeds. 289, P.M., P.P.O.ll'., West Yo1·h. JuniOP
Gra nd Deacon, Assistant Grand Sojourner. May 1893.
Wilso n, llobort Fisher. Joltmtnesbm·g, South African Republic. 691 (S.C.) Juno 1888.
Wils o n, William. IlotuaJ·d, Queensland. 8 11 (S.C.) 1\Iarch 1896.
Wilson, Wi ll iam Edwin. Toowoomba, Queen$land. 2413. March 1896.
Wilson, William Wright. 85 Eclmmu:i. Street, Birmin!]ham. 1644, P.M., 48, .P.Z., P .Pr.G.D.C.•
P.Pt·.G.A.So. June 1897.
Wilton, Henry Staines. 457 O:r[ord Street, W., London. 49, P.M., 615, P.Z. November 1895.
WisE', Cnptnin Charles Drivel'. fi Causeway, Apollo Bunde1·, Bombay. 343 (S.C.), 3G1 (S.C.), 415,
P.~l., 68 (S.C.), P.Z., P.D.G.D., Bombay, P.G. TV., G.Sec., ludia (S.O.), P.D.G.S. W. (R.A.),
In<lia (S.C.) Mnrch 1894.
Withey, 'l'homns Archer. 17 Midland Road, Hyde Purk, Leeds. 1299, 231(), P.M., 289, 7866, P.Z.,
P.P.G.D.R., West Lanes. l\fo.y 1895.
Witty, Alfred. 16 Q1tecn Street, B1·isbane, Quwuland. 810 (S.C.) May 1896.
Woelcke, Emil. :; Joachimthale?· Et1·asse, Charlotlenburg, Berlin. 238, P.lll. Jannary 1895.
Wood, Jtev. Charles Henton, M.A. 13 Tichborne Street, Leicest~tr. l:i60, P.M., 279, P .Z., P.Pr.G.Ch.,
P.Pr.G.IV., P.Pr.G.R., P.Pr.G.Sec., Pt·.G.Sc.E., Leicester and Rutla11d.
Past Grand
Chaplain. March 1888.
'hood, Ephrnim. Pabo Hall, Comcay, No1·th WuleB. 1124, 2o69, P.Pr.G.lV., Sll?'c.p~hire a11d No1·/h
Wales. :Mm·ch 1806.
Wood, Frederick. Bo~to/Jfill Echrol, .Abbey lf'cod, Kc11f. 1978, P.M., 7887, 1978, P .Z., P.P.G.R.
(C. and 1t..A..), Kent. J une 1888.
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2408
2!09
2410
2-tll
2412
2413

Wood, Jobn. 21 Old Steine, B?'ighton. 1636, P.M. Novomber 1895.
Wood, John William. Rom<~ Street, B?"isbane, Queensland. 435 (S.O.), 806 (S.C.), P.M., 727
(S.O.), J. Mar?ll 1896.
Woodcock, llarold. 'E11gadinc Park Road, S1dctl1>, Kent. 247. October 1895.
Woodthorpe, John William. 2 Park Avenue, Wood Green, N., London. 1679, P.M. January 1895.
Woolley, George Lee. York Road, West Hartlepool. 1862, P.M. March 1896.
Woolmer, Rev. Charl&s Edward Shirley. Sidcup, Kent. 1209, 2530, P.:\1., P.Pr.G.Oh. October
1896.

2414
2416
2416
2·U7
2-HS
2419
2420
2421
2422
2423

2424
2425
2426

2427
2428
2429
2430

2431
2432

Wormal, George. Stafford. 7:.!6, P.M. June 1895.
Wright, llev. Charles Edward Leigh, B.A. Heathwood Lodge, Beooley, Kent. 236, 357, 2328, P.l\1.,
P.P1·.G.St., P.P.G.Oh., North and Eo1st Yorks. b!aroh 1889.
Wright, Dudley Cory. Northwood, Hornsey Lane, Highgate, N., London. 357, 357. October 1897.
Wright, Francis Nelson. Glw:~pu.r, N. W.P., l11dia. 2590, P.::U., 391, P.Z., P.D.G.W., P.D.G.J.,
Be11gal. March 1896.
Wright, Francis William. Highlands, Maidstone, Kent. 1725, 2016, P.M. Mny 1891.
Wright, IIenry John. The Beeches, Sprou.ghton, lpwich. 376, 936, 2371, P.M., 225, 876,555, P.Z.,
P.P1·.G.D.O., P.Pr.G.So., S1lj'olk. J anuary 1896.
Wright, Si las B. De Land, Flo1·ida, D.S.A. 37, P.M., 4, P.H.P. Grand Warden, Past Grand
Hl{!h Priest, Florida. Ma.roh 1893.
Wrig ht, William. Piltdown, '1ea1· Uckjield, Susse». 311, 1303, 2-150, P.M., 317, P.Z., P.Pr.G. W.,
Sussez. J annary 1891.
Wright, William Henry Stirling.
C.St.P.M. cmd 0./l.R., St. Pa~<l, Minnesota, U.S.A.
163.
November 1892.
Wright, William Munro. Chamtuood, Dt~n~fries, N.B. e2, P.M., 174, P.Pr.G.A,·chitect, Dttmfrics.
Mn•·ch 1892.
Wyatt, Oliver Newman, l<'.S.l. St. John's St1·oct, Chichester, Susseoo. 38, P .M., 38, P.Z.,
P.P.G.Su.p.W., P.P.G-.Sc.N., Susse:v. Jaumu·y 1893.
Wyatt, Rev. \itrnvius Partridge. St. Leonm·d.'s Olergy Ilonse, Bec~forcl. 2343, 540. May 18!15.
Wyckoff, Edward S. Beverley, Bttrlington Oo., Ne1o Jersey, D.B.A. 19 (Pa.C.), P.M., 52 (Pa.C.)
May 1896.

Yarker, John. Barton Road, Wc$1 Didsbury, nea1· Manchester. 163, 430, P.M., 490, 361, P.Z.
Past Grand Warden, Greece. May 1887.
Yates, Ohm·lcs. 31 Ai•t e St1·eet, Leeds. 289. November 1896.
Yeatman, II. 0. 82 Ashley Ga1·clens, S.W., Lo11don. 1159, P.M. Novembc1· 1886.
Yeatman- Biggs, A. G., 0.8., Brigadier Gen. Fort William, Oalcu.tta. 1971, P.lii., 418, P.li.,
P.Pr.G. W., P.Pr.G.S.B. (R.A.), Hants and.lslc of Wight; D. G. W., Punjab; D.G.:r., District
Grand Master, Ben!lal. January 1892.
York, Francis Colin. 1?. C. Pacifico, Junin, B~<eno3 Ay1·es. 617. October 1890.
Yorston, John Charles. 1313 Walnut Street, Philadelpl1ia, U.S .A. 81 (0.0.), 131 {O.C.). May
1892.

2433 Youle, Alfrccl P . A-f.ayfield, D1~nheued Road, No1·th C1·oydon. 1. ll!nrcb 1893.
2434 Young, A1•chibald Edward. 2-<L Sedlescomb Road, St. Leonm·ds-on-Sea, Sussc:o. 1842, P.M., 40, J.
Janun.t·y 1892.
2435 Young, Edwyo George. 13 Pond Sh·eet, Hamprtead., N.W., Lond011. 19, W."Y. ::Ua.y 1896.
2436 Youn g, George Lewis. Pl'inces Wharf, Port Adelaide, South .du$fraLia. 2, P.::U:. ::U:ay 1889.
2437 Young, Robert G. Cou11ty Asyl1un, Ne10 Sotttllgate, W., London. 2416. October 1897.

2428
2439

Zeffertt, 1\Jords. Bow 582, Joltwtnesbtwg, South Africllll Rept~?lic. 24:78, 225 (S.C.)
Zehetmayr, Ferdinand. 86 Graccchurch St1·eet, E.O., Londo1~. 238. March 1891.

( A.ccid~mtally omitte<l above.)
2440

Pinwill, William Richard. 8th .Ki11g's Reg., Holywood, Belfast. 2477. June 1897.

March 1895.
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST.
1Jlembe1•s acl1nitted on the 8th November, 1897.
2441
2442

Anderson, A. Mttghaleen P.O., Bauutoland., South Africa. 2089.
Andrews, William Henry. 60 Broadway, New Yo1·k City. 371, P.M., 2, P.D.D.(J.U.

244a
2444
2445

Bartlett, Alft·ed. Qtteen Street, Attckland, New Zeala11d. Grand Superintendent, Auckland.
Bevan, George Alfred. P.O.B. 39, Germiston, South African Bepttblic. 2498, 2813.
Burgess, James R., B.A. 3 Abbotsford. Pla-ce, Ed.inbu.rglt. 2, 56, H.

2446 Coote, John. Plqs Teg, Ru.shley G•·een, Catford, S.E., London. 1259, 2579, P.ll!.
2447 Coull, Gco1·go. 23 Cambridge Ga1·dens, Ed.inbm·gh. 757.
2448 Crawford, George. 16 Queen Street, Edinburgh. 2, P.M., 56, P.Z.
2449 Ingle, Thomas. 10 Albert Road, B1·ocktey, S .E .,
2450

Lon£lo 1~.

79, P.6L, 79, P.Z.

Kempton, Charles. 99 Mot·timc1· Street, Cavendish Square, W., London. 1287, P.lll., 763,2021, P.Z.

2461 Lawrence, Thomas. F cnwille,Harrogate, Y01·ks. tOOl, P.M., P.Z., P.Pr.A.G.Pt., P.Pr.G.A.D.O. (R.A,)
2452 Lewis, Raynct· Blount. 37 Annerley Pa•·k, S.E.• London. 338, P.M., P.Pr.G.D.,'II&~·efo•·d.
2453

Maunsell, Major G. W. Adj. E. BCilgal Railway V., Sealdah, Calcttll«.

245<!
2455

Palmer, Capt. A. S. 5 Horbu•·y Crescent, Nolting Hill Gate, W., Loudon. 116:>.
Percival, Ernest Passnwet·, LL.D. Slefansplatz 8, Vien'lla. 1415.

2456
2457

Rosenberger, Raphael. 538 Broad1oay, New York City. 209, P.M.
Rowe, Joseph H. 15 Chestnul Street, Glou.:este1·, Ma.ssach11sP.Its, U.S.A.

186:>, P.M.

P.~L

2458 Salter, II. 65 Charlotte Terrace, Blackfriars Road, S.E., Lo11don. 861, P.M.
2459 Shaft, George Thomas. 2 Pri11ce Albert St1·eet, Brighto11 . 811, P.M., P.Pr.G.Reg.
2460 Small, Harry Gordon. Wythbum, Heaton ]foor, Stockpcn·t. lt40, 2368, P.M., 1045, 1875, P.Z.,
P.Pr.(J. W., P.P1·.G.R. (R.A.) Ch.eshi1·e.

2461

Te mpleton , B. F. Za!l611villc, Ohio, U.S.A.

2462 Welch, F1•oderick Guatavus. 92 Cavendish Road, Claphanl Pm·k, S. W., Lon(lOII. 720.
2468 Westropp, Thomas Johnson, !\I.A., M.R.I.A. 77 Lowe1· Leeson St•·cct, Dublin. 143.
2464. Wilson, George R. T. 43 N01·th Castle St!·eet, St. And1·ell's, N.B. 25.
2465 Wltmark, Isicloro. 51 West 28th St1·eet, New Yorl• City. 568, 1.

ASSOCIATE.
Murray.Aynsley, llan·iett G. M. (Mrs. J. C.) Great Bnunpto11, 11ea1· Hel'eford. Mai·ch 1891.

STATED MEETINGS OF THE LODGE IN 1898.
FRIDAY,

the 7th January.

FRIDA¥,

the 4th March.

FRIDAY,

the 6th May.

FRIDAY,

the 24th June.

FRIDAY,

the 7th October.

TUESDAY, tho 8th Novembet·.

G8

DECEASED.
Allan, John Scott

Late of Bue110s .liy,·cs

26tll September, 1897.

Mosley

-April, 1897.

Kimbe1·ley

J.lth )lay, 1897.

Chamberlin, H. B.

Londtm.

16th :May 1897.

Cheel, Charles

Godt~lmi11g

9th May, 1897.

Arter, Thomas R.
Beveridge, George

Dunstan, Charles Waller

"
"

"

Haigh, John

.litoka, I11dian Tc1·ritory

6tlt October. 1897.

Somerl:illc, Jiassachttsctts

-

August, 1S96.

Haynes, Alfred Ernest

, Oaptai11 R.E.

3t·d August, 1896.

Hogard, Charles Freclcl'iok

, of London

4th Oct.ober, 1897.

Kirton, William Henry

,

Tolli·nsville, Q~>eensland

22nd Octobet·, 1896.

Brighltm

23rd September, 1897.

Neu1 York

19th December, 1896.

Whitstable

18th September, 1897.

Boston, Mas¥achusetts

19th )r'lrcb 1897.

Led.bu1"!1

26th August, 1897.

Londo1~

21st July, 1897.

London

23rcl November, 1896.

.dshbtwt<m

31st Jul~> 1897.

Brighton

12th

Philadelphia

23t·d May, 1897.

Lamette, Alphonse Fortune
MoCienachan, Charles T.

"

..

Maugham, Rev. Benq :M.
Norton, Jacob

)I

Piper, George HatTY
Pringle, Sir N. W., Bart.

"

Spurgeon, Clement
Stevens, Henry
Stewart, William Edward
Stocker, Anthony Eogone

,.
,
"

~o,·ember,

1896.
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LOCAL SECRETARIES.
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

•

Bournemoutb
Burnluy and Vicinity
Channel Islands
Cheshire and Liverpool
Cornwall
Devonshire
Dublin
Durham
Glasgow and Vicinity
G lonccstershire
ITalifax and Vicinity
ID\·crncss
Isle of :Ifan
Leeds and Yicinity
I.incolnshire
Middlesex and North London
Norchampton&Huutiugclonshires
No1·tlaumberland
Oxfordshire
Portsmouth and Vioicity
Scotland, South
Sheffield and Vicinity
Shropshire and Staffordshire
Sussex, East
Warwickshire
Yorkshire, :North & East Ridings
Yorkshire, West Riding
lr.:M. Navy
U.i\L Army

John Harvey
Caer Gwent, Bournemouth
J. W. Houlden
The Cemetery, Burnley, Lancushire
Dr.J.Balfour Cockburn,P.G.:M. Elm House, Guernsey
Samuel Jones
13, Elm Grove, Birkenheacl
E. Forbes Whitley
'l'ruro
John Lane
2, Bannercross Abbey Roltcl, 'l'orqua.y
Ramsay Cones, J.P.
1, Wilton 'l'errace, Dublin
G. W. Bain
'fbe Gra.oge,E.Boldoo,Newcnstle.on-'fyne
E. Macbean
Fullarton House, T<Jllrross, Glasgow
E. Hulbert
Downfield, Stroud
C. Greenwood
26, Akeds Road, Hnlif:u
A. F. Mackenzie
IS, Union Street, Inverness
L. R. Corkill
\'ictoriu Street, Douglas
l(j and 17, Commercial Street, Leeds
R. Jackson
W. Shephar<l
Fernbank, Louth
F. W. Levander
30,NorthVillas, Camden Sq.,N.W.Lomlon
S. B. Wilkinson
32, Tiazelwood Road, Northampton
R.li. Holm e
G, Chester Street, :Newoastle-on-'l'yne
E. Conder, jun.
'fhe Conigrie, Newent, Glouocstorsllire
Rev. II. L. Watts
64, Queen's Road, Portsmouth
W. F. Vernon
Bowmout Rouse, Kelso
J. Binney
lo, Southboru·ne Road, Sheffield
J. Bodenham
Edgmond, Newpon, Salop
Robert Hn~hes
St. Oswald's, Alexandra Park, Hastings
Arthur W. Adams
Broad Road, Acock's Green, Birmingltam
G. L. Shackles
7, Laud of Green Ginge1·, IIull
J. L. Atherton
Bcccl1 Grove, Bingley
J. S. Gibson-Sogars
H.~I.S. Sklpj(tck, Mediterranean
Major J. H. Leslie, .R.A.
Sheflleld

EU ROPE.

Denmark
Greece

llnngary
Malta

S. U. Simonsen
N. Pllilon
L. de Malczovich
J. W. Starkey

Copenhagen
Piraeus, Greece
Belii!(yministerinm,
Ln Vallcttn, i.\Ialta

Budapes~

ASIA

Bul'!na
India
.Bengal
" :N. W. Provinces and Oudh
" South India
"
Penang
Shanghai
Singapore

J. Copley

~[oyle

:>1oulmein, Burma.

W. T. Newitt

E. Extcusioo 'l'cl. Co., Madras

H. M. Rustomjee, J.P.
W. Grierson JMkson
Uev. C. H. Malden
0. S. H. Gottlieb
F. M. Gratton
E. J. Khory

18, Chowringhee Road, Calcutta
Allahubad
)lysore
Penaug
16, The Bund, Shanghai
8, Rallies Place, Singapore
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AFRICA.
Goltl Coast
Kimbel"ley
1\tatabeleland
Natal
Orange Free State, Bloemfontein
South
South Afl'ica, Eastern Division
Western Division
,
,
South A.frican Republic, Barber·ton
, Johannesbtu·g
,. Krugersdorp
,
, Pretoria

..

..

..
..

J. R. Holmes
A. W. Adams
•r. N. Bailey
'1'. Cook
H. F. Gill
J. J. Wilson
A. Walsh
Dr. II. W. Diepe1·iuk
J. R. Harrison
T. L. Pryce
W. T. Lloyd
J. Munro

Accra
P.O.B. 467, Kimberley
Bulawayo, Uhodesin
Durban, Natal
Rox 242, BloemfonLein
J agersfonteiu
P ort Elizab!'th, Capo Colof!.y
Somerset Wost, Cape Colony
Barberto:1
Box 186, Johannesburg
Maraisburg, South African Uepablic
Box 147, Pretoria

AMERICA.
Argentine Republic
Louisiana
Manitoba
Minnesota
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
1-'enDsylvania
Rhode Island
South D11kota
Tennessee
Washington

C. Trevor Mold, Dis.G.M.
R. Lambert
R. S. 'l'horntou
Dr. G. R. Metcalf
B. A. Shirrell's
Benno Loewy
S. Stacker Williams
A. J. Kauffman
Erlwin Baker
L. G. Le\"oy
J. B. Garrett
w. n. Uptoll

New South Wales
,
,
Northern District
New Zealand, Auckland
,
.,
Canterbury
Nelson
" Wellington
Queensland
Black•tll
Bundaberg
Charters Towers
,"
Childers
Croydon
Dalby
Gym pie
1>faokay
M:aryborough

J. C. Bowring
J. C. Ramsay
W. H. Cooper
Charles Hull
Thomas Scott
G. Robertson
James Spiers
C. Carkeek
W. E. Benbow
A. E. Harte
W. H. Lee
T. Bennion
F. Finch
Uenry Robinson
R. II. Lightfoot
George Ross
A. J. Eden
J. R. Mayfield
A. Mears
C. II. Ward
J. Greenelsh
F. Johns
J. Brickhill
Uu~th W. Sinclair
J. E. Darby
G. H. Strieby

Buenos Ayt·cs
Masonic Temple, Now Orleans
Delorainc, Manitoba
St. Pant, Minnesota
571, :Madison Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J.
206, Broadwo.y, Now York
Newark, Ohio
Coillmbin, Penney! vania
70, Weybossot Street, Providence, R.I
Webster, South Dakota
Nashnlle, Tennessee
Walla Walla, Washington

AUSTRALASIA.

..

.

..

..

,

..
..

R<'~ckbampton

lloma
Townsville
Warwick
,
Winton
South Austrnlia
Tasmania.
Victoria, l!Ielbom·ne
Ballarat and District
"
West Australia, ~orth, Coolgat-die

133, Strand, Sydney
Waratnh, Newcastle
Box 244, Auckland

Lyttelton Times Office, Christchurch
Xelson
Wellington
M:ary Street, Toowoomba
Blackall
Bundnbe1·g
Charters Towers
State School, Childers
Ophir Cottage, Croydon
Dalby
One Mile, Gympie
HomebtJsh, Pot·t Mackay
Railway Station, Maryborongh
Railway Station, Roekhampton
Roma
Townsville
Warwick
Winton
llegish·y Office, Adelaide
33, Patterson Street, Launcestou
408, Collins Street, Melbourne
33, Ligar Stt•ect, Ballarat
Menzies, West Australia.
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DIRECTORY.
Gloucestersh lre. Cheltenham, 169 2,2261 ; Dnrsloy,
22il; Gloucester, 665, 1029, 2146; N~:went,
26 ; Stt-oud, 10~8, 1240.
Bedfordshire. Ampthill, 922; B!'dford, 924, 1547,
2223, 2425: Leighton Buzzard, 2274.
Hampshire. AJdershot, 900; Blackwater, 13H
Boltl'nemouth, 48, 165, 275, 341, 448, 628,
Berkshire. Abingdon, 1622, 2009; Cookbo.m Dea n,
573, 588, 812, 850, 1128, 120·!, 1581, 1807,
2:!28; Ne wbury, 1215; Reading, 279, 1826;
21190 ; Christchurch, 1131 ; Cosbam, 1448;
Windsor, 601; Wokingbo.m, 1766.
Fnreham, 55; Gosport, 163, 571, 1374, 2325 ;
!J:MIOOI'
Havaot, 94, 795, 962; Land port, 57, 121, 144,
Bristol. 40, •J-73, 972, 1109, 1150, 1418, l(i46, 1880,
158, 441; Portsnlouth, 151, 999, 1231, 2313 ;
-~196, 2226.
Southnmpton, 1398, 2100; Winchester, 1181,
1261!, 2130.
Cambridgeshire. Cambridge, 98, i6i, 1344, 1723,
Wisbech, 95.
Herefordshlre. Ledbury, 89; Colwall, 704.

ENGLAND.

Channel Islands.
Guernsey, 41, 46, 678, 1070;
Jersey, 100, 1021, 1390, 2270.

Hertfordshire. Barnet, 625, 1143, :.1337; BishopsStortforcl, 995; Hertford. 1149; Sawbt·idge,
worth, 566; St. Albans, 77'J, 801; Totteridge8i7; Watford, 316, 2368.

Cheshire. A.ltrin<'hnm, 815; Ashton-upon-Mcrsey,
342; Birkenhcnd, 1f, 184, 362, 376, 624, 545,
665, 727, 796, 890, 1212, 1280, 1201, 1313, Huntingdonshire. Hun t ingdon, 2180.
U80, 1851, 190·1, 1956, 2ll03, 2209; Oholford,
1813; Chester, 1441, 2306; Egremont, 1645, Isle of Ma n. Douglas, 550, 718, 12 19, 2172, 2249;
1907; Frodsham, 786; 'Macclesfield, 553,
Rnuumy, 735.
2006; i\Iollington, 1902; Sale, 472; Seacom be, 558, 1846; Wardngtou, 2213.
Isle of Wight. Bombridge, 1720; Sandown, 929 ;
Shanklin, 147; Ventnor, 75.
Cornwall. Callinp;ton, 2157; Onmbourno, 130;
Falmouth, 319, 1847, 1999; Rayle, 66, 1142; Kent. Abbey Wood, 2407; Ashford, 1954, 2369;
Liskeard, 70, 1000, 1095, 2266; Penzance,
Beckenham, 763, 1363; Bexley, 6·12, 778,
369, 656, 719, 723; Pougbill, 1407; St.
2'115; Broadstnirs, 1081; Bromley, 1d, 430,
Auste ll, 1175; St. Colomb, 129, 1172; St.
68·1, 1792; Canterbury, 101, 447, 1780, 2299;
lvcs, 1843; 'l'ruro, 56, G21, 1421, 2353.
Catfot·d, -!02; Chatham, 1a, 366; Cbislohurst,
328. 200i; Do,•or, ~06; Faversham, 44, 1008 ;
Cumberland. Carlisle, ll70.
~'olkestone, 808; Herne Bay, 391; ~c, 1535;
N aid stone, 164, 2418; ll!at·gate, 1303, 2090 ;
Derbyshire. Buxton, 2088; Darby, 51, 1517.
Plumsteacl, G86, 823, 1603, 2169, 2338; Saudgate, 122, 1238 ; Sevenoaks, 2104; Shor..ham,
Devonshi re.
Ash burton, 945; Beaworthy, 536;
1422; Side up, 743, 2410, 2413; Ton bridge,
Buckfastleigh, 1560 ; De,,onport, 1147;
896; Walmer, 5S6; Whitstable, 149, 1958,
Exeter, 36, 556, 1214, 1615, 1732; Newton.
2293, 2342; Woolwich, 711, 1862, 2112.
Abbott, J N9; Plymouth, 392, 1020, 1456;
Sca~on,
2151 : 'l'eigumouth, ~67, 1088; Lancashire, Eastern Division.
Ashtoo-undor•rorquay, th, 14, 119, 648, 755, 766, 21171,
Lync, 669; Blackburn, 58, 401, 1334, 1520;
2193, 2391; '}'orrington, 8!2.
Bolton, 481, 950, 1674, 2206; Burnley, 507,
1199, 1228; CJitheroll, 2323; Great Harwood,
Dorsetshlre. Blandford, 1791, 2248 ; Evers hot, 397;
736; Horwich, 2845; li:Iancheste1', 419, 510,
Poolc,ll51, 2340; P ort land, 751; Sherborne,
765,1273, 1367, 1435, 1756,1930,2165,2227,
2361; Weymouth, 1229, Hi85; Wimborne,
227o, 2296, 21'!7; Padiham, 1<»3; Stock"Port,
so.
1752, 2460; Whalley, 220/i.
urham. Darl ington, 674, 857, 1899; Dw·bo.m, 546, Lancashire, Western Division. Caruforth, . 1450;
1416, 1979, 2236; Gateshond, 37, l 012, 2119;
ll caLon Moor, 160; Liverpool, 11, 827, 426,
Jarrow-on·Tync, 20'i2; Sonth Sbiel<ls, 1713;
GO!, 645, 782, 1113, 1186, 124!, 1283, 1289,
Sunderland, 360, 728; West Hartlepool, 383,
H76, 1617, 1787, 1810, 1836, 1908, 2114,
2412; Yarm, 1375.
219B; Newtou-Je. Willows, I li4 ; Southport,
464, 1534; St. Helen's, 101; Widn os, 23 1J.7;
Essex. Buckhn1·st Hill, 1011 ; Olacton, 1452 ; ColWigan, 471, 559.
chester, 1778, 1830; Great Cbesterrord, 1862;
Harold Wood. 388; Harwich, 1415; Ilford, Leicestershire. Leicester, 266, 1641, 1729, 1951,
30 · Kilvednn, 177; Loytonstone, 5:13, 6 10,
2215, 2405.
211f; Mnldou, 453, 531, 1709, 1961;
l\Janningtreo, 74 4; Plnislnw, 1472; Romford, Lincolnshire. Barton·on-Humbor, 2033; Ct·owle,
126; Gainsborongh, 65, 16ll9; Grantham, 59,
3:17, 389; Sontbend, 1691; Stratford, 2181;
1!).!0; Gritnsby, 92, llS, ,103; Lincoln, 54 ;
Theyclon Dois, 2036; Walthamstowe, 618,
Loulh, 86, 2008, 2065; Spiisby, 1829; Sulton
82 1, 1135, 1293, 1fi82, 20!1:1; ~anstead, 104$;
B1·idge, 654.
Witham, 2277; Woodford Brtdge, 1716.
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Northum berland. Acklington, 380; Berwick. on·
'l'weed, 63, 784, 1872, 2207 ; Blyth, 1302;
Newcastle-ou·Tyne, 269, 339, 425, ·J.65, 607.
London, 1b, 1e, 1g, 9, 12, 18, 16, 17, 20, 21, 28, 24,
837, 838, 1198, 1207, 1478, 1171, 1826, 1909,
27, 28, 1, 2!1, 34, 35, 4 7, 49, 109, 170, 282,
L9G7, 1976, 2244, 2245, 2258, 2311 ; Korth
283, 291, :!()4, 299, 301, 30'1-, 306, 316, 817,
Shields, 1370; Ty nemouth, 1235.
323, 327, 332, 333, 83·1, 349, 350, 353, 368,
374, 375, 385, U86, 303, 394, 399, 4.04, 4,09, Nottinghamshire. Nottingham, 1647, 2081; .Ret413, 423, ·J.34, 410, 412, 446, 45·~. 466, 479,
ford, I 750.
486, 488, 489, 490, 501, 509, 516, 518, 519,
525, 529, 530, 541, 543, 544, 552, ~55, 500,
574, 576, 577, 679, 593, 699, 602, 613, 619, Oxfordshlre. Chipping Korton, 6olo6, 1068, 1473,
1927, 1969; Enstone, 1396; OxforJ, 1119,
626, 627. 628, 639, 640, 644, 650, 667. 670,
1984; Witney, 2161.
1172, 675, 677, 683, 68!1, 693, 694, 699, 710,
714, 720, 730, 737, 7•J5, 749, 770, 714, 777,
787, 789, 800, 809, 811, 8 17, 821, 82S, 829, Shropshire. Bridgnorth, 135, 285, 534, 708, 734,
833, 845, 865, 868, 872, 874, 876, 881, 885,
SOli, 2034, 2078, 207!); .l!lllesmerc,lOOl!, 1014;
886, 887, 801, 895, 901, ~02, 907, !)09, l:lll,
Lud low, 77, 1949; 1111\rkct Dt•nytou, 11 5-J.;
913, !ll!l, 928, 932, !l.JA, !169, 970, U7l, 973, 980,
Newport, 148, 47·.1:; Oswcstry, 2265; Shrews.
982,987.994,997,1001,1003,1006,1009,1010,
bury, 13, 62, 1038, 10J2, 1672; Wellington,
1013, 101;;, lOtG, 1026,1035, 1036, 1045,1062,
752.
1064, lOt;!!, 1072, 1078,1082, IOS•J., 1086, 1090,
1091, 10!12, 1094,1099, 110 1,110 7, 1114-,1 132, Somersetshire. Ax bridge, 884; Bath, 3 1·7, 1693 ;
1139, tt<.lo2, 1145, n;,:,, 1156, 1162,116;1, 1165,
1825; Crewkcrne, 1125, 2136; .Frome, IO·U ;
1178, 1179, 1185, 1193,1197, 1200, 1208, 1213,
Weston-Supcr-)[are, 5 l7, 687; Yco\il, 1840.
1<!16, 1225, 1236, 1241, 1:N2,l:H3, 1253,1251!,
1271, 1272, 1:.!74, 1276,1277, 1294,1301, 1305, Staffordshire. Burlon·on-Trcnt, 8 1 ; llMie_v, 64;
1315, 1316, 1318, 13l!l, l:l28,1330, 1340, 13-J.7,
Dut·bornc, l'l·2; LichHeld, lOS ; Longton, 74;
1352, 1372, 1373,1380, 1381, 1393, 1•104,l.WG,
Stafford, 2, S, 87, 1087, 1292, 1633, 2414;
H06,1408,14l0,1Ul, I·U7,1420,1127,H32,
Stoke-upon-Trent, 82; Tamworth, 110;
1 H2, llf>l I U61, 1480, ).1,84,1492,1506, 1[)07,
Walsall, i2, 1030; Wedncsbury, 8 1; West
1518,1519, 1522, 1523, 1527, 1529, 1532,1543,
Bromwich, 1:\14; Wolverhampton, 14:>, 7i3,
1549, 1654, 1!>57, 1567, 151i8, 1569, 1572, 1~78,
91 6,1710, 2 101.
1!>86, 1688, 1592, 15!16, 1599, 1€06, IU26, 1632,
163!, 1636, 1637, 16~5. 1650, 1653, 1669,1675, StJffolk. Felixstowe, 638, 760,851, 1138, 11 10, 1638,
1679, 1684, lti95, 1702, 1705, liJo),lil8,1721,
2103, 23:i6; Ipswich, l ·H l, 2231, :!119.
1757, li70,1772, 17H, 1~86, 17{!9,1790, 1793,
1798, 1800, 1802, 1803, 1808, 1809, 181•1-, 1821, Surrey. Barnes, 7<b7; Cambu1·loy, 19, HIGO; Croy·
don, 396, (i()3, 624, 1226, 1365, 1689, 1755,
1824, 1833, 1835, 183!), 184+, 1841\ 1861, 186:1,
186i, 1::168, ISH, 1881, 1887, 1880, 1893, 18!1!>,
1788, 204-7, 2202, 2322, 2433 ; Epsom, 411;
1906, 1!)15, 1922, 1933, 1938, 19.)!>, 1965,1970,
Godnlmiog, 649, 841, 853; liuildford, 298,
19ii, 1985, 1988, J9!J6, 2003, 2010,2011,2020,
•19i, 2122; Midhnrst, 1224; Korbiton, 1791;
2028,2031,2040,2055,2055,2057,2067,2073,
Petersham, 6 ll ; Hcd hill, 1GOS, 11\63 ;
20i5, 208:!, 20S!l, 2091, l/096, 2097,21 13, :! 120,
ltc ignte, 746; Richmond, 1189, 2377; Sundet··
21U, 2129, 2132, 2131, i!J37, 21.Jl, 2142,2152,
stood Rill, 785 ; South Godstono, 1666;
2158, :!160, 2168,2169, 21i5,2176,21i8,2182,
Surbiton, 918, 968, 2331; Sutton, 1108, 1783,
21 3, 2187,2189,2195, 219!1,22().1., 220B, 2218,
1795, 2170, 2300; Thornton llcnth, 202'7;
2221,2228,2229,2230,2234,2235,2239,2240,
Wallington, 367, 1067; Wimbledon, 2383;
22 ~2. 22~ :I, 225 1, 2252, 2255, 2260, 2260, 2273,
Wo1·cesl1'r Park, 2139; Wokiug, lc.
2279,2280, 22S6, 2288,2304.2310,2318,2310,
2326, 2329, 2336, 2300, 2354, 23.37, 2367,2373, Sussex. B•·ightou, 522, 79:l, !J6S, 1075, 1333, 1371,
2383, 2386, 2392, 2400, 2·tl1, 2416, 2~29, 2435,
1613, 1819, 2305, 2355, 23'75, 2:181, 2408,
2137, 2<!30, 2Hf., 241!1, 2460, 2•152, 2!54, 2458,
2459; Chichester, 24:.14 ; Enst.bout·nr., 443,
2462
2282; Hastings, 500, 563, 953, 1237, 1252,
2127, 22 17 ; Ha.ywnrds Heath, 123!;
Nortbiam, ·103; Piltdown, 2421; Robertsbridge, 11!12; Rye, :i87, 12i5; St. Leonarda,
Middl esex. Eating, 1846, 1ftG6: Hampton COlll'l,
415, 1834, 20.il, 2434; WIJI'Lhing, 98!!.
120,1987; lfnnworch , 296; HalTOw,37 1,810;
linyes. 18~8; Tiounslow, 16i8; Isleworth,
920 ; Stanmore, 22, 307, 1389, 230S; Totlcn- Wales, North. Abergele, 935; Anglesey, 1245;
llnln, 114S; Uangor, 95~, 194-i; Cncrnar\·oo,
hnm, 1728; Twickcn1mm, l5H8.
1884; Conwny, 1797, 1928,2-100; Llanberis,
163:!; Llnndndno, 2260; Menai Bridge, 2191;
Mold, 292; Portmadoo, 1447, 162;3; Rhyl ,
Monm outhshlre. Dixton, 1801.
1733, 2102, 2H5; Wrcxbam, 436.

ENGLANO.-Oontinued.

)

)

Norfolk. Bt·andou, 311; ~;nst Derohnm, 2083;
llnnstaulon, 31; King's Lynn, 42, 20 48;
Norwich, 38~, 90!, 139'>,1!3~8; Wymondht\nl,
4i5, 2371.
Northamptonshlre. :Korthnmpton, 293, 600, 81·i,
1512, 2118, 21164; Peterborough, <>29, 892,
1934;
Sprattou, 1521 ; .Stsmford, 912 ;
Wc~don, 1184.

Wales, South, Eastern Division. Cardiff, 31)6, 4 16,
1112; Swansea, 274.
Wales, South, Western Division.
1257.

Htwcrfot·dwest,

Warwickshire. Atberstone, 492; Birmioghnm, 136,
288, 373, 414, 450, 0!)6, 830, 16!11, 1621,
1916, 201i, 2154, 222·1. 2399; Leamington,
8 t 9,1603; Solihn1Lll78; Stratfot'd·On·A\'On,
166;;; Wnrwick, iOi.
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ENGLAND. -Oonti?Lued.

EUROPE.

Westmoreland. Kendal, 758; Kit·kby Lonsdale, Austria. Teodo, 2086; Vienna, 2155.
1920, 2164.
Belgium. A.otwer1>, 236; Brabant, 10 17 ; Brussels,
31 ; Mons, 996.
Wiltshire. Devizcs, 1536; Salisbm·y, 1061; Trowbridge, 2:J72.
Denmark. Copenhagen, 1764, 2025; Nyborg, 1093.
Worcestershlre. Moseley, 1037; WorcesLer, 1570, France. Garchcs, 2222; Paris, 15bl.
1717.
Germany. A.ltonbut·g, 237; Berlin, 21, 239, 942,
24().1. ; Breslau, 238 ; Brunswick, 240 ;
Yorkshire, North and East Ridings. Hull, 30,
Oharlottenblll·g, 420; Dresden, 412; Frank38, 100, .J.l9, H03, 1688, 1747, 1820, 1845,
fort on Maine, 1033; Gcra, 931; Bamburg,
2177; llfaltou, 83, 2281; llliddlesborongh,
22, 23, 2368; Jona, 417; Leipsic, 620, 1964;
729, 1287; Scarbot·ougb, 114; Selby, 76, 651,
Perleborg, 1680.
1978; Stokcsley, 6ll ; Weusley, 476; Whitby,
959; York, 10, 50, 134, 1152, 268, 1089, 1815,
Greece. Pirneus, 17GB.
1 8~3. 1916.
Holland.

Amstorclo.m, 592, 843; Tho Hague, 991;

Yorkshlt•e, West Riding. Bamsley, 127; Batley,
1004; Bingley, 340, 1477, 2041; Boston Spa,
532; Dt·adfot·cl, 589, 733, 977, l.120, 1392,
1605, 1683, 1690,1857,1897, 1971; Brighouse,
4-iR, 938; Dowshury, 2264; Doncaster, 2324;
"Eiland, 2062; Halifax, 39, 1059, 1166, 1191,
1202, 1883; llarrogl\te, 381, 1875, 2451;
Ruddersficld, 2841; Leeds, 157,280, 460, 515,
6lll, 89 1, 949, ll05, 1182, 1258, 1343, 1387,
1510,1525, 1~40. 1579,1593,1931,1963,2058,
2162,2284, 2~01,23 12,2366,2395,2402,2428 ;
Oolton, !Hl ; Ponistooe,123; Pontefract,1577;
Botberbam, 102, 1232, 1438; Saltaire, 61;
Settle, 620, 570, 2314; Sheffield, 169, 452,
798, 9S8, 1257, 1888; Shipley, 930; Snaitb,
1123; Sowerby Bridge, ll6; Wakefield, 4,
655, 1725, 1769, 2094.

Sweden. Jiinkoping, 825.

SCOTLAND.

British Bechuanaland.
1400.

A.bercloeu, 862, 951, 2393; A.t·clrisbaig, 925, 1466 ;
Atdrossan, 208 ; Ballindalloch, 1501 ;
Camonstic, 1426; Cupnr, 2143; Dumfries,
831, 990, 1254, 2423; Dundee, 202; Dnnoon,
732; B<linbnrgh, 297, 379, 554, 1044, 1457,
I G98, 17-18, 2445, 24<!7, 2448; Falk-irk, 458;
Glasgow, 361, 377, 562, 698, 606, 612, 658,
807, 010, llU, 1177, 1228, 1Z46, 1259, 1323,
1360, 142~. 1469, 1467, 1496, 11509, 1627,
1644, 1676, 1735, 1936, 1981, 2001, 2074,
2387; Gro.ngcmouth, 741; Hawick, 724,
1077, 1736 ; Rolensbm·gh, 568; Inverness,
535, 1301., 1314, 1481, 1490, 1500, 1687;
KoiRo, 370, 666, 1074,2267; Kiugussie, 1502;
Kirkcudbrip;ht, 1471; Kirkwall, 740; Laugholm, 1039; 1>Jelrose, 487; Newton Stewart,
1309; Shotts, 2052; St. Andrew's, 2464 ;
At i1·ling, 864; Tillicoultry, 1611 ; Toll cross, 18.

Rotterdam, 126o ; Utrooht, 1699.
Hungary. llndnpcst, 25, 295.
Italy. Rome, 28, SO, 948.
Norway. Christiania, ll\99.

MEDITERRANEAN.
Cyprus, 182; Gibrnltor, 6, 53; Jerusalem, 889; Malta,
6, 575, 700, 700, 1339, 1878, 2092, 2262.

AFRICA.
Canary Islands.

Mafokiog, 2019; Tanngs,

Las Palmo.s, 1524.

Egypt. Cairo, 484, 769, 1025; Port Said, 818.
Gold Coast. Acorn, 180; Cape Coast, 91, 652, 1210,
1859.
Griqualand . llnrkly West, 998, 1348; Beaconsfield,
459, 1886; Del port'a IIopo, 1993; Kimborloy,
287, 494, 708, 738, 764, 1050, 1080, 1158,
1482, 17D!l,2 1li3; Klipdam,1161; Longlnnds,
981, 1497 ; Wimlsorbon, 1642.
Natal. Durban, 7, 618, 667, 641, 705, 779, 867, 893,
917, 9.W, 1378, 1912; Mount A.yliff, 832;
Pictermnritzburg, 137, 432, 660, 926, 963,
1118, 1458, 1644, 1!l82; Pine Town, 1711;
Umzimkuln, 161.

IRELAND.
Orange Free State. Bethlehem, 557, 1129, 1853,
1871, 2185; Bloemfontein, 1005, 1079, 1218,
Ballymcoa, 200; Ballinasloe, 2053; Ballygawley,
1516, 1901, 1921; Brand fort, 1806; Fick-sburg,
1630; Bolfnst, 193, 1900, 2410; Blackhill,
1649; Hnrrismi~b, 141 ; Jagersfontein, 468,
2106; Blnckt-ock, 1146; Boyle, 663; Castle673, 1056, 1279, 1719, 1760, 2394; Seookal,
towober<', 712; Cork, 2125; Donnybrook, 757;
1377; Winborg, 979, 1022, 1203.
Dublin, 15, 407, 437, 684, 695, 632, 690, 754,
91·~. 936, 937, 1233, 1296, 1594, 1601., 1703, South Africa, Eastern Division. Aliwal North,
1~82, 1838,2066, 241i3; Edgworthstown, 1589;
169, 1117; Barkly East, 167 ; Cradock, 125,
Enniskilleo, 6U1; Holy wood, 943; Kilkenny,
346; East London, 143,783, 1127; Emtento,
691; Killiuey, 1;68, 1831; Lisbome, 201 ;
2150; Engcobo, 679, 680, 1150; GrahamsJJm·gnn. 19-1, 671; Mageoy, 978; Newt·y,
town, 96, 213, 345, 859, 1580, 1659, 2077,
753; Rntbgar, 1018, 23tH.
2330, 2370; King William's Town, 863, 888;
Middleton, 2321; ?lloghnleen, 2441; Port
A.lft•ed, I24, 1673; Port E lizabeth, 85, 343,
AFLOAT.
617, 870, 947, 1076, 1856, 1990,2166, 2289;
li09, 616, 709, 8~t, 9!18.
Queenstown, lSO·l; Somerset East, 1697.
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AFRICA,-Oontinued.
South Africa, Western Division. Capetown, 210,
233, 3!2, 321,390, 591,661, 112!, 1195,1416,
1487, 1635, 1885, 1957, 1960, 2022, 2023,
2110, 2138, 2211, 2220, 2343, 2374; Malmesbnry, 400, 638, 2121; Somerset West, 827.

Punjab.

Gora Gali, 5-~9; Lahoro, 8, 1518; Rawa1
Pincli, 150, 1306; Sia1kotc, 105, 2234 ; Simla,
67.

AUSTRALASIA.

New South Wal es. Albuq, 262; Annandale, 1046 ;
Cobar, 1388, 17H; Condobolin, 1266; CootaSouth African Republic. Barberton, 220, 234, 320,
mundra, 1552; Darlinghursl, 1485 ; German421, 762, 882, 1121, 1157, 1187, 1337, 1842;
town, 1402; Guodngui, 1556; Gunncdall, 676,
Benoni, I Oil; Boksbnrg, 1250, 1975; Rarte1194, 1248, 1713, 20tH; ll u.y, 2175; Invorell,
beestfouteiu, 2332 ; Florida, 1!36, H3i ;
761, 1300, 1929; Juneo, 263, 667; .Narrandera,
Germiston, 24H; llcidelberg, 992, 2037,
261; NuwcnsL1o, 418, 117 1, 1682, 18:'12, 1997,
2:H7; Joho.nnesborg, 185, 186, 20~, 207, 219,
2290; Puddington, 1159; Quidndi, 1141 ;
228, 229, 235, 281, 326, 330, 359, 422, 433,
Soone, 1727; StniLhtown, 1330; Sydney, 27,
438, 43!1, 4 44, 445, 462, 469, 482, 547, 654,
276, 499, 630, 83G, 1198, 1409, 1530, 1611,
686, 713, 771, 780, 790, 794, 813, 820, 840,
1706,1731, 191•\ 201-1.,2085, 2300; '£o.mworch,
846, 860, 975, 1024, 1028, 105-1, 1055, 1116,
866, 1805; Walbuucldo, 1392 ; Waratah,
11 30, ll69, 1821. 1356, 1357, 1358, 1359,1418,
2256; Wavel'loy, 608.
1429, 1•130, 149·1, 1546, 1553, 1566,1595,1656,
1007,1700, 170 1, 1722, 1784,1758,1776, 1818,
1822, 1850, 1852, 185·1·,1865, 1877, 1892, 1966, New Zealand, North Is la nd. Auckland, 257, ~Gl,
1978, 19!19, 2002,200:1,, 2060, 2063, 2098, 2334,
716, 97-f, 1298, 1329, 1445, 1<!(ilJ, 1804, l!084,
2339, 2351, 2380, 2396, 2428; Komati Poort,
2272, !t443 ; llo.wkos Bt~y. 1285, 1773;
1110; KrngorsdOt·p, 826, 1972, 19!!2, 2045 ;
Napier, 14 74; Now Ply momh, 5:17; Taranaki,
Lydouburg. 1188; Middelbnr~, 1837, 2320;
258; Wcilingtou, 2k, 128,17:1, :.!60, 1890,2376.
P1·etoa·ia, 110, 22G, 355, 836, 933, 961, 1307,
1379, 1&50, 15.)5, 1639, 1670, 1762, 1919,
2021, !tl <l9, 22·bi; Potchofstrom, 223; Zeerust, New Zealand, South Island. Cbristcuurch, 1073
113-1, 1879; Dunedin, 2aG, J !l17; Goa·e, 521 ~
l i4, 2107, 23H; Zwagers Hock, 2316.
Marlborough, !J71i; ~olson, 88, 259, 480, 802,
BiB, 1345, 19•0, 20W; Pulmorston, 139;
St. Helena. 11!16.
Picton, 163.

ASIA.

Queensland . Allora, 183; A.ramac, 176; llarca1dine
138; .Biackall, 60.>, 858, 1167, 1297, 2200~
Assam. Jorhat, 1320.
Boilon, 16.16; Doonah, 906; Brisl>ano, H, 10,
93, 162, 192, UJ5, 199, 211, 21l1, 216, 231, :.!81,
Bengal. Calcntta, 209, 636, 871, 1565, 19+2, 2430,
336, 3!;7, 398, 590, 698, 725, 731, 788, 921,
2453 ; Daa•jc(•ling, 498, 985.
957, 96!, 984, 1066, 1098, 12r..3, 1295, 139-!,
1453, 1-169, 1571, 1651, 1708, 175~, 1911,
20:~5, 2049, 2237, 2238, 2·MJ3, 2-109; DundaBombay. Dcrnr, Ua3; Bombay, 1263, 1986, 1995,
berg, 221, 428, i6!1, H91; Oharlcsville, 181
2401; riyllornbad, 637, 1065, 2174; Karachi,
2360; Chartet·s 'J'owors, 131, 225, 314, 766:
90, 2163; Sangor, 171; Trimulgherry, 1331.
1126, H75, 2363; Childers, 1391; Chinchilla
IG4 1 ; CliCton, 358, 140 I, 2012; Croydon:
Burma. Mandalay. l454; l\[oulmein, 73, 791, 1176,
224-, 435, 1260; Dalby, 023; Gatton, 56 1 ;
1449, l(i31, 2216, 2303, 2362; Rangoon, 9,
GnyutlRb, 1470; GeOJ"goLown, 405, 905, 1053,
78, 9 7, 115
1397; Glo.dstono, 561, 1270; Goombungee,
318; Groen moun~, t-131; Gym pie, 1655,
Ceylon. Colombo, •161, 523.
1696, 1898, 2030, 2061; llarrisville, 230 ;
Ho1·bortou, ·!H:l, ·17 7, 120j, 15a8; llowar<l
China. liong Kong, 71, 1007, 1137; Shanghai, 13,
239i; Humpy llong, 22:11; lnglowood, 663 ~
277, 695, 750, 1047, 2076; 'fionlsin, 427.
Luidloy, 6<t8; Lon grene ll , J88, 171il, 1876;
Mackay, J 32, 1!)0, J 98, 21 !l, 6-18, 1342, 1423,
Eastern Archipelago. Johore, 1828; Pooang, 265,
1526, 1619, 1744, 2HIO, :!3i8; ~Iut•yborongh,
1034; Sclnngot·, 176, 1738, 1952; Singapore,
l9i, 1923, 2059; Mcnitt's Creek, 1153·
12, 6!l, 11:1, IHG, 1190, 1327 I 1351 I 1597, 1704;
Mitchell, 1·186; Mount 1\lot·gnu, 206, 222;
Taiping, lti6.
111nttabura-n, 22ll; Xambo111·, 1286; Owanyilla, 1730; Pillsworth, 90:l, 1583 ; Port
Madras. Baogalore, 2232; Bcllary, 68; Coimbatore,
Dous:1as, 156; Uic:ltmond. 451; Rnekhampton,
103,215, 110, 483, 8:l9, 8 79, 916, uoo, 1221,
512; Ooorg, 1605; ~ladras, 10, 45, 113, 189,
H!2, 329, 155, i"i72, 716, !:SOl, 854, 1051, 1174,
128L, 12b+, 1590, 16~3. 1660, 1799, 2192;
Roma, 146, 217, 491, 873, 1282, 1335, 1409,
1385, 1455, 1600, 1601, 1612, 1652, 1668,
1926, 1937, 1913, 20:.!4, 2046, 2126, 2140,
1488, 1562, 22<11; Ro"cwoo<l, 1628; Spring2147, 2216, 226:~. 2269, 2283, 2335, 2365;
sure, 15;;, 2131; 'lntwm, 662; 1'hargotindale,
Jatni, 2285; ~[adua·a, 178; Mysore, 29, 597;
2148; Thursday-Island, 232, 818, 1726;
Ootacnmontl, 117; Snklespar, 742; SecnnToowooml>a, 203, 22i, 300, 309, 32.3, 429,501,
dca·abad, 1781; Sirnvallur, 2292; Tinnevelly,
5!13, 622, ti23. 811,8110, b98, 1106, I:!GO, 13ll,
722; Vizagapatam, 1663, 2111; Wellington,
1312, 1332, l:l61, H 19, 1528, 1;;38, 1561,1607,
688.
16117, 1il2, 17-11, 171-4, 1817,1800, 1896,1905,
2087, 2105, 2128,216/,217:1, 2219,2225,2352,
North West Provinces. Agra, 191 ; Allahabad,
2398; Town~<villc, 133, 187, 19(:, 20 ~. 514, i92,
62, 73!!, 1122, 1262, 1739, I925; Bareilly,
9b9, ll31l, 1211, 1217, 1354,1WJ. 1561, 1574
897; Etawah, 1939; Ghazipnr, 2417; Jhansi,
1608, 2050, 2114; Warwick, 331, 505, 803:
111; l\Iccrnt, 214, 1206; Sitapnr, 172, 852,
1023, 1:!66, 1618, 1777, 17!16, 2297; Winton,
1779.
179, 289, 1057, 110·1, 1873, 2099, 230:?, 2379.
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AUSTRALASIA.-Continued.

Illinois. Chicago, 2054,2307; Peoria, 372; Qnincey,
1882.

South Australia. Adelaide, 25, 252, 290, 382, 582,
1103, 1278, 1200, 1355, !576, 1753, 1953,2068, Indiana. La. Porte, 776.
2188, 2315, 2436; .Beltona, 1855; Gawler,
2·17; Glene1~,1310; JamesLown,249; Mount Indian Territory. Atoka, 86!1.
Gambier, 251 ; Norwood, 250; Strathalbyn,
248.
Iowa. Cedar "Rapids, 16.
Tasmania. Cameron, 2026; Deloraine, 685; Lann·
ceslon, !>27, 635, H70, 1918.

Kansas.

Ossawatomie, •157.

Kentucky.
Victoria. Ballnrnl, 25·1, 321, 467, 470, 495, !'142, 596,
701,702,781,797,856,1049,1085,1097,1338,
1349, 1361, 1162, 1465,1537,1587,1677,1767,
1808, 211>6, 2lB6, 2194, 2210, 2233; Benalla,
1383 ; Bendigo, 1027, 1160; B•·ongllton Park,
2060; Costlemaine, 692, 1052; Coleraine,
1493 ; L?it?.roy, 1620, 1910; Geelong, 253,
1002; Melbou•·ne, 26, 305, 1251, 1353, 1913,
1914, 2029, 2070; i\liddle Brighton, 2197;
Nil'l'nnda, 581; PorlFairy, 255, 899; 'l'allarook,
1230; Yurrn, 16ltl.

Brookesville, 2093; Louisville, 17.

Lo1,1isiana. Donaldsonville, 2181; New Orleaus,303,
526, 697, 806, 875, 11 &8, 1220, 1368, 1661,
1785, 18~7.
Maine.

Portland, 270,

Maryland.

8~5,

111 5.

BalLi more, l!l74, 2018; Cumber1ancl, 946.

Massachusetts. BosLon, 18,
Gloucester, 2·157.

1040, IUJ3, 1386;

Western Australia. .l!'rcornautle, 286, l031; Menzies,
213S; Perth, 302, 983, 21l(i, 229i;.

Michigan. Benton Ilurbour, 2005; Gx·and IIa,·en,
1959.

SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA.

Minnesota. Duluth, 271, J6JO; Minneapolis, 272;
i\1onis, 1102; St. P•utl, ti3S, 931, 1322, 1384,
1573, 1609, 168J, l707, 2088, 2359, 2422.

.Belize, Brit. Honduras, 1483; Buenos Ayres, 11, 79,
107' 305, 313, 883. 956, 1096, 1602, 1620,
1624, 16581 2131; Georgetown, Demeram, New Hampshire. Concord, 1369.
606; 'Monte Video, 09; Rio de Jnniero, 466,
New Jersey. .Beverley, 2·!26; Bound Brook, 726;
12Gl, 1515, lti-!3, 1686, 2071.
Elizabeth, 2015; Ea,t Ornngc, 952; Flemington, 799; Uopewcll, 1591; ~e•~ark, 1664;
WEST INDIES.
Paterson, 2109 ; J>lninfiehl, 1227, 1268;
Trenton, 348; Woodbridge, 1958.
Bridgtown, Barbados, 168; Havana, Cuba, 1751, 1911;
Sagua.1a-Grande, Cuba, 966.
New Mexico. Sante Fe, 768; Socor1·o, HJ89.

CANADA.
Char1ohotowu, [>.E.l., 2276; DC' loraine, Man., 242,
2212; !Jntirax, N.S., 1936; Hamilton, Ont.,
33, 1542, 1618; Killarney. Man., 244; Ladner,
1864; Lumsdon, Assn., 504; Montreal, 60;
Mattawa, Out., 1350; Moosomin, K.W.T.,
1()10; Nanaimo, Brit. Col., 485; New
Glasgow, N.S., 241 ; 0Ltawa, 278 ; Portage·
1a·prail'ill, Man., 1671; Qu'Appelle, .A.ssa.,
1816; 'l'oronto, 18!!1; Vil·den, Man., 243;
Winnil)Og', Man., 1!)82.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Alabam a.

Montgomery, 2381.

New

York. Albany, 365; .Balston Spa,
Brooklyn, 352, 1746, 2253; Glens
1201; Limn, 344; N<>w Rochelle,
New York, J!), S5J., ~08, !183, 1139,
158..., HJ24, 1994, 2J3S, 2287, 2298,
2456, 2465.

North Carolina.

Ashville, 23SO; Wilmington, 245.

North Dakota. Eliondnlo, 1325;
Groncl Forks, 1209.
Ohio.

~333;

Falls,
338;;
1443,
2442,

Fargo, 2201;

Olevelancl, 591 ; Cincinnati, 614, 2108; Newark,
2382 ; Znncsvillo, 21161.

Oklahama Territory.

Richmond, 1180.

·

Pennsylvania. Columbin, 1299; Easton, 1144;
Arizona Territory. Lochiel, 594.
Hanover, 201 11 ; HaniRburg, 927, 1032 ;
Hazleton, 14.96; Merion, 1891; Philadelphia,
Arkansas. Little Rook, 659, 1870.
503, 748, 960, 1083, 1288, 1308, 141-l, 1460,
1737, 2294, 2432; Pittsburg, 569; Reading,
California. Montecito, 431 ; Sacramento, 1841;
310; Sewickley, 2115; .Townnda, 681.
San Francisco, 1775.
Colorado. Canon City, 1740; Lead\-ille, 578, 15:>9; Rhode Island. Providence, 335, 364, 680, 939, 1019,
Pueblo, 721.
1063, 1321, 1-134, 1'168, JUS, 1983, 2013,2349.
Connecticut. Dridgport, 1765; Meriden, 1!28; South Carolina. Camdec, 717.
~cw Jiaven, 819, 2278.
South Dakota. A.bordecn, 2166; Deadwood, 351 ;
Flnndreau, 1763, 2080 ; Mitchell, 1613 ;
District of Columbia. WnshiJ1gton, 32, 267, 2032.
Webster, 1412; Yankton, 822.
Do Lnnd, 2420; Gainesville, 1249; Ormond, Tennessee. Chattanooga, 63·J., 1247, 1681, 2042;
.McMinnville, 2043; :Memphis, 378, 5t0, 682,
1239, 1376, 14-10, 1575, 1811, 1812, 1991,
2039, 2327; Nashville, 772, 9M, 986, 1164,
Georgia. Allantn, 5fll, 22G8 ; Augusta, 496 ;
1317, Hl-.1:8.
S11vannah, 169J..
Florida.

608.

i6

UNITED STATES OF AMERIGA.-Oo11timuul.
Texas. Palestine, 1222.

Washington. Auucot·tce, 246; :N'ew Whatcom, 2388;
Snohomish, 1424, 1724; Steilacoom, 1614;
'fac(lma, 273, 1869, 2000; Walla Walla, 2557.

Vermont. Bennington, 2123.
West Virginia.
Virginia. Amherst Court Hoose, 834; Charlottes·
ville, SGI; Hampton, 1903; Lynchburg, 428;
~orfolk, 1060; Ricl>mond, 20,647, 908, 1662,
19·14.

Wheeling, 363.
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ABBREVIATIONS
\

MASON I C.
A.

...

.t\..G.

Aroh, A•sistant
Assis~ant Grand

B.

Bearer

c.

Ceremonies, Constitution
Cbapl11in
Chapter
Committee

Cb.
Chap.
Com.

u.
D.C.
(D.C.)
1).11:.
Dep.
Dep.Dis.
Dep.Pr.
Dis.
Dis.A.G.
Dis.G.
Div.
B.

(E.C.)

u.

(teh.

G.Chap.
G.D.
G.D.C.
G.IL

G.H.P.

L.

Loclgo

i\1.

M.W.

Master, i\lost
Member
Most Excellent
Mos& Worshipful

N.

Nehemiah

0.

Organist
Orator

Mom.
M.E.

Director, Deacon, Dutch
Director of CercmonicR
Dutch Constitution
Director of Music
Deputy, Depute {Scotch)
Depu~y District
Deputy Provincial
Distt·ict
Distt·iot Assistant Grand
Distt·ict Gnmd
Division
Ezm, English, Excellent
English Constitution
Grnnd, Guard
Grnnd Chaplain
Grand Chapter
Grand Deacon
Gt·and Director of Ceremonies
Grand Haggai
Grand [iigh Priest {Am. ~Irish R.A.)
Grand Joshua
Grand Lodge
Grand ~!aster
Grand Organist
Grand Principal (R.A.)
Grand Pursoivant
Grand Registrar
Gnmd Sword Bearer
Grand Scribe Ezra
Grand Sec1·eta.ry
Grand Standard Bearet·
Grand Steward
Grand Sojourner
Grand Superintendent (R.A.)
Grand Superintendent of Works
Grond Treasurer
Grond Warden
Grand Zorubbabel

Ot·.

P.
P.Dep.
P.Dop.Dis.
P.Dep.Pr.
P.Dis.
P.Dis.G.

P.G.
P.ll.
P.H.P.
P.J.

P.K.
P.M.
P.Pr.
P.Pr.G.
Pr.
Pr.G.
PL.

1,.z.

Past, Principal, Priest (.d.m. ~ I.R.A.)
Past Deputy
Past Deputy District
Past; Deputy Provincial
Past District
Past District Grand
Past Grand
Past Haggai
Past High Pl'icst (Amer. /f b·ish R.A.)
Past Joshua
Past King (t.lmcl'ican/f 1!-ish R.A.)
Past Master
Past Provincial
Past Provincial Grand
Provincial
Provincial Grand
Pursnivant
Past Zel'tllJbabol

u.

Registt·ar, Right
Royal Arch
Right Worshipful

s.

s.w.

Senior, Scottish, Sword
Sword Bearer
Scottish Constitution
Scribe
Scribe Ezm
Scribe Nehemiah
Seniot· Deacon
Secretary
Sojourner
St.eward
Standard
Substitute (Scottish}
Superintendent
Snperintontlont of Wo1·ks
Senior Warden

Troas.

Treasnro1·

Irish, Inner
It-ish Constitution
Inner Guard

v.

v.w.

Very
Very Worshipful

J.D.
J.W.

Joshua, J noior
Junior Deacon
Junior Warden

W.

W.M.

Warden, Worshipful, W01'ks
Worshjpful ~faster

K.

King {Au1el'ican

z.

Zerubbabel

G.J.
G.L.

G.ll.
G.O.

G.P.
G.Pt.
G.R.
G.S.B.
G.Sc.E.
G.Seo.
G.St.B.
G.Stew.
G.So.
G.Sup.
G.Sup.W.
G.Treas.
G.W.

-G.?I.

R.
H.P.
I.

(LC.)
J.G.

J.

H11ggai
High Priest (A111crican .J' Iri1h R.A.)

.J' ll'ish R.A.)

R.A.
R.W.

s.B.

(S.O.)
Sc.
So.El.
So.N.
S.D.
Sec.
So.
Sl.ew.
Rt.
Sub.
Sup.
Sup. W.
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SOCIAL, ACADEMIC, MILITARY, KTC.
fl..
A..D.O.
A.~f.

B.
D.
B.A.
B.A.A..
B.Ch.

c.

Associate, Arts, Academy
Aide de Camp
1\Iaslet· of Arts
Bachelor
[Bath
Tho ~tost Uonornble Ul'Cier of the
Bachelor of Arts
British At·chooological Association
Bachelor of Sut·gery

C.A.
C.S.

Compauiou
Instihtte of Chartero<l Ac:countR
Chemical Society

D.O.
Dr.

Doctor of Di\'inity
Doctor

G.C.
G.S.

Docto1· of Laws
Liuean Society

?II.

Mus. Doc.

Mollli.ler, Master
Master of Arts
Baoholm· of llfediciue
Doctor of Medicine
Most Distinenished Order of St.
IDchnel and St. Geor~C>
Doctor of 1Insit·

Ph.D.
Prof.

Doctor of PhiiGSophs
Professor

R.A.

J.toyal A t·tiller,l'

ll.A.

Royal Academy
Hoya l A.siade Socio~y (.dlcmboi'B)
Royal Astronomical Sooioty (FcllnwR)
Royal Colonial Institute
Hoynl College of Pbyaiciaus
Royal College of Su•·geous
Roynl Collt>ge of Vete1·i nary Surgeons
Ren•reod
Royal Geot,'nlphicnl Society
Royal Historical Society
Hoyal Institute ofPaintN'8 in Water
Colours
Royal Irish Academy
Roval Institute of lh itish Arc:hilcctP
Roynl Kavy
Uoyal Society
J{oynl Society, Edinbu•·gh
Hoy1tl Zoological Society

M.A.

AI. .B.
M.D.

M.G.

Fellow

U.A.S.
R.A.S.

Knight Grand CL·o~"
Geolo!!;ical Society

R.C.P.
R.O.S.
R.O.V.S.
Rev.
R.G.S.
R.D.S.

In~titntc

R.I.

Hon.
l.C.E.

LL.D.
L.S.

tto. r.

] ,l.

of Civil Euginucrs
Ordct· of the Indian Empire
Institute of Elcch·icnl Engineer~
Institute of ~fining Engineers
Institute of Navnl Architects
Imperialluijtitnle

.J.P.

J ustico of lhl' Pea('(l

RZ.S.

K.

Knight
Knight Comrnnndo1

S.A.
S.A.
S.C.L.

I.E.
l.E.E.
I.1>l.E.
l.N.A.

R.l.A.
R.l.B.A.
R.N.

n.s.

R.S.R.

K.C.

L.
Lio.Mus.
L.D.
LL.B.

Licentinto
Licentiate of Music
LicPnsed Dcutul Suq:ccou
BacheiC!r of Law•

S.I.
R.S.

Society of Arts (Member8)
Socit>ty of Antiqnn1-ieR (Fclloll'~)
Stndt'nt of Cidl Law
Institute of Snr1'e1·ol'l<
Statistical Society

\.P.

'Viet>· Pres1dem

...

t'U tu~gau :
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